
Engineepag^ employers boosted 
the. Gcorawnent’s attempts .to 
resist pitf increases when they 
refused to increase a 3.16. per 
cenr offer affecting two million 
workers.-At BL Cars 58,000 
■workers were given, letters 
explaining that the firm’s- 3.8 
per. cent offer was ail it could 
afford.: Miners in Doncaster, 
South Yorkshire, began a- cam¬ 
paign against- the industry’s 
incentive pay scheme Page 2 

Cheap fares fail 
to charm London 
The cuts'.?>-bus and Under- 
groundTfares brought in by the 
Greater Lead on Council were, 
accepted with little gratitude 
by . long-suffering commuters. 
They still found plenty to com¬ 
plain about in long queues, and 
lack of buses Page Z 

Report of book 
theft delayed 
A hundred rare volumes on the 
history of science and 'mathe¬ 
matics were missing, .from 
University College London for 
three weeks before the loss 
was reported to .the 'police. 
When a rare books dealer, got 
in touch with its library, staff 
found that padlocks on nine of 
40 cabinets containing the. col¬ 
lection had been, changed 
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* • 0 x Lie puumi juui^icu J.uu wuu US military chief ****** the douar to sisssa 
_ It also performed well against 

aH'flf'K'C nlon the Deutsche mark, which was 
lVa_£V pidil revalued within the E-MS by 5.5 

•• ByFrances William& ._ 

The pound raced ahead on mai^.to 
world’s financial markets tion.- - 

yesterday as the dollar slumped ‘ ^nr 
in response to-lower'American the. . Belgian franc and In n 
SreSTnleUnd the mark™ 

tried to digest' the: impact of • French franc and lira, m 
the weekend realignment witfr: 

& Eu^“-- MoQetary 
ojstem. - ." .' , 0n fundamental economic 

News that several, more lead- grounds wjU find it difficult to 
iug^Umred States banks, sustain; their present rale& But 
ing Morgan. ■Guaranty,..' had' tjiey.'were not under siege yes- 
joined Continental Illmpis end. though a1 devaluation 
cut their-prime pending rates—: ^ 0j the pfigian .franc is-thought 
the rates at which.they Iepd to after the general election .. --- 

*£ ■ns’ra■'S’SS ■.in ; as- 
&.5SSL S-'S^^IM!SSS5. .ISSSKLfSSSSy!-*? 3* 
FT-Index rose 14-1. points to Friday’s drop1 in the; United year's Chrintmas-stamps, to be issued 
490.4., ... States, money supply and the by the Post Office, on November 18. 

The pound gained strongly cut in prime rates. . The . Samantha, of Rhoose,-South Glamor- 
on most currencies except, pre- Deutsche mark and .guilder, . „ -k nmone the vounesters, aged 
dicrably, the newly revalued cut loose, from their previous 
Deutsche mark and • Dutch EMS'. ceilings, appreciated 
guilder. rapidly, with the dollaprfaDin| 

„ • . . ’_• 6.6b pfennigs from Friday tt 
The pound jumped 3.60 cents close' '.London at DM 22260. 

against the dollar to .51.8550. pulled up other EMS 
It also performed well against currencies against the dollar) as 
the Deutsche mark, which was weJt. 
revalued within the EMS by 5.5 shares rose-steeply in London 
per cent along with the guilder, yesterday but the rally was 
dropping only 4 pfennigs or largely due to jobbers finding 
less than 1 per cent to DM 4.13. themselves abort--of 'stock in a 
The pound, rose .33* centimes firmer-market 'than they had 
on the French franc,, which was expected, 
devalued with the Italian lira. The FT Index gained 14.1 

Children’s designs for Christmas stamps 

490.4. 
The pound . gained strongly 

on most currencies except, pre¬ 
dictably, the newly revalued 
Deutsche mark and •_ Dutch 
guilder. '■. ■■■■ 

The pound jumped 3.60 cents 

vision'programme and the Post Office. 
Her design will be seen on the -Hip 
stamp. 

A stained-glass - window effect is 
achieved by Tracy Jenkins, aged 14, of 
Luton, in her design of the- head oE 
Jesus for the 14-p stainp. 

General David Jones, the top per cent along with the guilder, 
military officer in the United dropping only 4 pfennigs or 
States, strongly attacked Presi- less than 1 per cent to DM 4.13. 
dent Reagan’s decision to. base The pound, rose .33$ centimes 
MX missiles .in hardened silos. on the French franc,-which was 
Mr Alexander Haig, the Secre- devalued with the Italian lira, 
tary of State, told, a Senate by 3 per cent to FF 10.01 f 
committee the United States FF 1034$ on Friday. And 
must go ahead with its sale of index measuring sterli 
Awacs aircraft to Saudi Arabia wider international value 
despite Saudis objections to 0.8 to 88.1 per cent of its a 
joint manning Page 7 age. 197,5 level. 

Lord Goodman began hesitantly, but ! 
, j picked up as investors b< 

Wins QH1113S6S to unravel speculative posit 
t j r. j-—~ -jo L taken' before the ■ realigns 
Lord Gwjdman received “sub- irDIlicaj]y French f 
stanual damages " in settlement ended u - ^ strongest cum 
of a High Court libel action ydxMn * the EMS( .pres 
against die satirical magazine, again5t new (lower) ce: 
Pn vote Eye after the publics- A-iha the "Deutsche mark 
tion of an article last year guilder, prompting the Ban 
which suggested that he was j?rance to intervene to 
homosexual and made' another francs for marks in an ah 
serious allegation Page 6 reversai hs-previous-sti 

e^ iTWong they oirngs ter staged Jesus'for the Up stainp tbe 25; 

tio^ organized g &SE Mfc ^ 

McNally not to stand for Labour 
again but SDP must wait 

aged six, from Clutton, Avon, for the 
18p stamp. The 22d stamp, by Stephen 
Moore, aged 16, of Horsham, Sussex, 
depicts Joseph and Mary arriving at 
Bethlehem. 

The three kings are portrayed on 
the 25p stamp by Sophie Sharp, aged 
eight, of Fulwood, ■ Preston. (Photo¬ 
graph by Bill.Warhurst.) 

Mr Tom McNally, Labour MP 

By Richard Evans 
consoled with a kiss from Mrs expected to show, the few uni- 

of a High court uoei action ^nthin the EMS, -pressing 
against die satirical magazine, againat its new (lower) ceiling 
Private Eye after the publics- aE3jast; the'Deutsche mark and 
tion of an arncle last year prompting the Bank of 
which suggested that he was j?rance t0 intervene to sell 
homosexual and made' another francs for marks in an abrupt 
serious allegation Page 6 reversal of its -previous stance, 
rrr- j _ j * Dealers attributed the franc’s 
lhree demandSUi strength to the switching back 

into francs, of funds, which had 

Mazeto hept, *eea mmred ^ • ?eut^e 
Three ofthefivederaandsmade 
by the Maze prisoners will be . 
met in part this week by Mr 
James Prior, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland. They are 
the issues of clothing, lost • -rv- 
remission for the blanket pro- , 
testors and association between. J.'jiJ.J. xJ’ 
prisoners Page 2 . 

mer political adviser to Mr 
Tames Callaehan, told senior 

by 3 per cent to FF 10.&1 from points to. 490.4 points by the j for Stockportj South, and for- 
FF 1034$ on Friday. And_ the., close in very thin-trading. | m0r nolirical adviser to Mr 
index measuring sterling’s With so little business about, 
wider international value rose jobhers'are still nervous, argu- 
0.8 to 88.1 per cent of its aver- ..ing - that poor mcmey.^supply 
age 1975 level. • - • figures today could earily ser 

„ Trading in EMS currencies * 
began hesitantly, but soon j0Wgd ^ numerous other, big 
picked up as investors began Vaited- -States . banks, Cut its 
to unravel speculative positions lending rate to 19 per 
taken before the - realignment. J.enttrom 195 per cent. Conti- 
Iromcally the French franc ^ental j^oj/ had made a 
ended up the strongest currency, more1 than a week 
withm the EMS, pressing as ^ther short-term rates 
against its new (lower) ceiling 
against the Deutsche mark and But ^ Federal Reserve 
guilder, prompting the Bank of drained reserves from 

Shirley Williams. 
Dr David Owen, the former 

Foreign Secretary was loudly 

lateralists to speak were gently 
applauded but heavily out¬ 
numbered. Louder applause 
greeted.one speaker, a convert James Callaghan, told senior Foreign Secretary was iouniy ££££. ^convert 

-sd-sMa3Sssr15 ■sA’asgw.ajj 
hic.pmy-s c^didate m tbc and the Adent^ ail^. 

next general election... He has He said that the party ^avid Steel, the Liberal next general election. He has 
not, however,' decided 3^t ^"had'helped to found must OmSS 
whether he will defect to.the face mo strands 0f opinion: -^iiS^fyly bU?“ot 
Social Democrats. ’ . isolationism and protectionism, *P«g»ed S the ■ Sdlerv of 
. -Mr McNally, a former vice- leadmg to withdrawal from the ^“ouced an tne ^nery^ 01 
president of me National Union EEC ^ neutralism and urn- J® weJcoSl whkh fugured 
of Students, said last night: “I lateralism, leading to the weak- heros weicom^wmcn a^n-en 

- —- ™ “Sr* iin.cc almost 

^01 the Federal Reserve ™£g 

KaStadlS’thatTr ^He^not^afiSd of n |“ »»X" W --*• 
^ ^ ** t0- «3fev^be undeTcaken, would Lib^als ever formed a govem- 

enmg ot K«to. . ^ mo parties. H6 also heard 
Dr Owen,; at tunes almost approva] a pledge that the 

violent in his.assault on tme Social Democrats, would give 

short-term rates have fallen far 
enough.' ■ :'v ■ 

"Leading article, page 13 
Business News, pages 3.7 and !9 

inroads on inflation 
By David Blake, Economics Editot 

Warships sale to There was good news for the The latest figures show that 
j-*. .1 Zl 1 J Government yesterday in its fndustry has been heavily 
f hllp attaCKea baale against inflation, as the squeezed by a combmauon ol 
v,imv ,,, „ price that industry pays for. its rising raw material costs and 
The proposed sale-of two .Royal raw materials and charges for tight competition, whidi has 
Navy ships to Chile brought an ^ . gx.fBctory goods showed meant that it cannot pass in- 
angry reaction from Mr Bryn- sman rises in September. creases on to the consumer, 
mor John, opposition spokesman Figures produced by the The increased raw material mor John, opposition spokesman | 
on defence, who described it as 
totally unacceptable Page 6 

Peter Wilson 
dies in Majorca 
Peter Wilson the former Daily 
Mirror sportswriter, widely 
known as “The Man They 
Couldn’t Gag” for his forth¬ 
right opinions and hardhitting 
style. died yesterday in 
Majorca. He was 68 Page 14 

Figures produced oy tne 
Department of Industry showed 
that raw material and fuel costs 
went up by only $ per . cent .in 
September, raising the index to 
237.8. 

The annual rate -of increase 
rose for the seventh successive 
month to 17$ per cent from 17 

meant that it cannot pass in¬ 
creases on to the consumer. 

The increased raw material 
costs have been, in part, offset 
by the stability of labour costs. 
Low pay settlements and rising 
productivity have meant that 
there has been no increase in 
unit labour costs since the 
beginning-of the year. 

The most important factor 

from such a base against party 
policies he could -not support 
was impossible- 

• Policy on uwlaterahsm the 
EEC, and the ; prcitectioqi%, 
nature of the economic strategy? 

-h'ad produced an isolationist," 
neutralist, and^ .protectionist 
Labour Party. “Many of. the 
things I have talked -about in 
policy terms may find a reposi¬ 
tory in the SDP.” 
□ At the Social Democrats* 
national conference in Perth 
yesterday, the recruitment of 
Mr Bob MitchelL until yester¬ 
day Labour MP for Southamp¬ 
ton, Itchen, and now the SDFs 
eighteenth MP, was announced 
from the platform at the start 
of the day (Our Political Editor 
writes). ' . ’ 

Two hours later the confer¬ 
ence was- cheering a moving 
speech from an even newer 
member, Mr William Hannan, 
former Labour MP for Glasgow, 
MaryhilL Mr Hannan, after a 
lifetime in the Labour Party, 
said he was. a refugee, not a 
deserter. He was welcomed and 

be a bruising, damaging, Eater, on the topic of a 
debilitating exit, Scottish assembly, Mr Robert 

The second Madennan, MP- for Caithness 
defence, and Sutherland and. tbe.SDE’s 
ffifcluded,' again shtJWetra^iarge constitution-maker, said it was 
measure of agreement at every ^ae party’s firm intention to 
sensitive point -between party establish such an assembly as 
members and the collective sooa as possible. 
leadership. In the debate on. 
defence, where diHerences were 

c*«k-W«,aiMl 

□ Mr St«el,.6peaking «cn press- 
conference in Perth, said that 
the Liberals and Social 
Democrats would try-to form a 
governing alliance. to carry 

JNto action 
against 
Dr Jolly 

By Nicholas Timmins 
No action is to be taken 

against Dr Hugh Jolly, rhe 
paediatrician, after the death of 
a spina bifida baby, Stephen 
Quinn, aged two weeks, at I 
Charing Cross Hospital, London, 
in 1979. , 

The decision was announced 
yesterday by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions after police 
investigations which began in 
February this year after a com¬ 
plaint from Life, the anti- 
abortion organization. 

Life alleged that the child 
had been fed only water and 
dextrose, together with chloral 
hydrate, a sedative drug, in¬ 
tended to reduce the baby s 
demand for food. Life also 
alleged that the baby did not 
suffer from hydrocephalus or 
other complications. • 

The DPP yesterday .declined 
to give the reasons for bis de¬ 
cision; but St is understood that 
the DPP believed no offence 
had been committed, and the 
decision was not made simply 
because there was -insufficient 
evidence. 

The decision not to prosecute 
will come as a relief, not only 
to Dr Jolly, who yesterday de¬ 
clined to comment, but also to 
other paediatricians who are 

Price twenty pence 

Disgrace for 
Russi an who 
let Him 
go to rust 

JFrom Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Oct 5 

One of the most flagrant ex¬ 
amples of waste and bureau¬ 
cratic bungling in the Soviet 
economy has been revealed by 
the sacking of a Soviet Deputy 
Minister of Oil who knowingly 
allowed millions of roubles 
worth of imported chemicals 
and machinery for the vital ou 
industry to rust away. 

In what looks like being one 
of the biggest economic scan¬ 
dals of the decade, a Soviet 
newspaper revealed over_ the 
weekend that Mr Elik Khali mo v, 
who held the post since 1977, 
falsified statistics to cover up 
his negligence in failing to 
carry out a scheme to increase 
oil production. For the past 
five years his ministry invented 
figures to show that the Gov¬ 
ernment's order was being 
carried out. , 
- The deception came to Hgnt 
only when thousands of barrels 
of imported chemicals were 
found abandoned and rusting 
in railway sidings. _ Special 
equipment, much of it impor¬ 
ted. was also lefr to rust, un¬ 
packed and undamaged. 

Giving details of the scandal 
Setsialisticheskaya Industrie 
said the losses in equipment 
alone amounted to 36m roubles 
(£27m), and 40,000 tonnes of 
chemicals had been wasted. The 
total economic loss to the coun¬ 
try amounted to a huge sum 
and millions of tonnes of oil. _ 

Hoping to cover up his 
deception while he put matters 
right, Mr Kbalixnov had tried 
to prevent anyone from related 
ministries and departments 
going to the site to investigate, 
the paper said. 

Meanwhile, he spent much of 
his own time lecturing at the 
Moscow Institute of Oil and 
Gas Technology, and editing 
scientific articles. To avoid 
awkward questions over this in¬ 
come on the side, he broke 
party rules and accepted less 
than full fees. 

The paper suggested Mr 
KhaUmov might be prosecuted, 
and said a deputy minister 
responsible for the rational use 
of resources had also received 
a severe reprimand from the 
party over the affair. 

Bureaucratic inefficiency is 
so widespread that it takes a 
serious scandal before anyone 
as senior as a deputy minister 
is sacked, and even ministers 
criticized by name by President 
Brezhnev have managed to keep 
their jobs. But at the last party 
congress in February the Rus¬ 
sians launched a' campaign to 
cut waste and husband energy 
resources, especially oil, and 
they have clearly decided to 
make an example of Mr Khan- 

SDP: 
IMECTS 
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r&m. 
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through a five-year programme „ the way medical 
of economic and consntutional jadgments on tiie treatment o£ 
reform (Philip Webster writes), severely handicapped children 

He rejected suggestions tnat ^ being calIed int0 question. He rejected suggestions that 
the alliance should last only 
until a Bill introducing propor¬ 
tional representation had been 
passed. The governing alliance 
should carry through a full five- 

mov. 
The paper said those people 

around him were also criticized 
for allowing the scandal to go 
on. It said it was dear that the 
Ministry of Oil Produotion_ had 
little control over its activities. 

Foreign businessmen trading 
with the Soviet Union fre¬ 
quently find that delays and 
inefficiency hold up the instal- 

are oeing cauep miv 0-- s;te Df equipment 

*aSsssfeh* Derbyshire paediatrician, who is 
accused of murdering a three- 
day-old baby with Down’s Syn- 

year.programme at. the end of f Ltdnome. That case was also put 
which the options of ending 0^, -to*.Ore police by Life, as was a 
continuing the alliance would .'cftmplamt against Dr Donald 
be considered, he added. Garrow, a consultant paeaia- 

Cooference reports, page 4 .triman, at High. Wycombe Hos- 
LSg Sd?pagel3 Jtofealthough m his case also 

Frank Johnson, back page the DPP took no action. 

Without proper storage, deli¬ 
cate and expensive machinery 
is often left out in yards in the 
rain and snow, and then simply 
abandoned because ir is un¬ 
usable. Businessmen have re¬ 
ported seeing machinery they 
sold to the Russians still packed 
in the. original shipment crates 
five years later. 

per cent in August, but this was driving up raw: material costs 
caused by the fact that the has been the slide in sterling, 
exceptionally good figures re- This is particularly important in 
corded in September last year the short term because of its 
dropped out of the figures. effect on oil prices, which are 

Squash champion 
f;vn try had to bear. Throughout 

under lire most of this year, ourput prices 

showed 

than-the increase in costs in das- Government"; .poticy is now 
cry had to bear. Throughout aimed at stabilizing sterling to 
most of this vear, ourput prices a-bigger extent than previously, 
—the amount which manufac- but the impact of its fall has 
turers charge—have been rising still not worked through fully, 
significantly more slowly rhan Most projections suggest mat 
the coststhey pay. Output prices inflation is likely to level off at 
in September were 10 per cem around its current level of 10 
above their level- a .‘year ago, per cent, though the. Govern- 
rbe same increase as in the year ment has forecast that it will 
to August. fall to 8 per cent by next Spring. 

Jonah Barrington, the British 
squash champion, faces further 
criticism over his training 
methods after announcing yes¬ 
terday that, he intends to find 
a world champion among nine 1 
and, 10-year-olds Page lo . 

Chess draw 
The third game in _the world 
chess championships in Merano. 
Italv, yesterday was declared a 
draw after the forty-firot move 
by Viktor Korchnoi,. the ctaal 
.lenger. Anatoly Karpov* dwell¬ 
ing champion, has a 2—0 lea-* 
in the series. 

Heath challenge 
it Edward Heath will open 
his attack today on government 
economic policy in the rirsj, 
a series of speeches leadmg 
up to the Conservative Party 
conference at Blackpool, where 
he hqfies to take_ part in the 
debate art economies Back page 

Playboy 
loses 
licences 

to August. 
The pattern of inflation in Industry is expected to try to 

the shops is heavily influenced pass on some of its injpqst costs 
by wholesale prices, though" in. as soon as its stocks ate^educed 
recent months big discounts in to a more normal 
annual sales have done their .. Quack cmyes yg&ie W : j 
part in holding inflation down. . . TableS^pag^ 22 J 

By Marcel Berlins talks failed then a bloody war 
London magistrates retnsea jea(^g t0 the destruction of 

yesterday o renew tftgjtcences the territory would result, 
of two casinos, belon^^to tne Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Playboy riay- secretary, said today, 
boy Club m Fsric Lord fcarrington, speaking at 
Clermont Cha ■;lreaggerfceiey a press conference here, said: 
Squarfi. 'Th^, casmogffidl con- ^ negotiations don’t 
tinue t»v operate- figwitw an succeedj and they’ve got to 
aPjPf^r„'"y£- .c succeed, there is going to be 

f^^censatig@|rices tor Sovieti Cuban and East German 
Sojutit ffitestfewastet^aecgdgtl. tnat sirpport for Swapo. I see noth- 
Plavbdv. was irafs.as.tiit ana i-„ ru-n hfnndv war and 

Carrington warning of 
bloody war in Namibia 

From David Watts, Melbourne, Oct 5 
If Namibian independence needless to say this American 

position is as unjust as it_ is 
incomprehensible. The question 
of Namibia’s independence long 
pre-dated American concern 
over Cuban forces in Africa, 
even if the Americans choose 
to ignore the reasons for the 
Cuban presence in Angola," 
President Shagari said. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
speaking soon after the 

Diary 
Sunday 18 October 7.30 
Tuesday 27 October 8.00 
Tuesday 3 November 8.00 

De Lorean says allegata 
are ‘stupid and asinine’ 

From Our Correspondent, TVew York, Oct 5 

- PlagrJiw..;w^s ana jess than bloody war and 
,;page 17 ;IHWeK.'?pqrsiHi .JggpiBoJd .me itl ^at war we will see the 

pcemises ^egn-uedon and crippling of 
Namibia, something we "all have 

for .fSJBwiM.^‘prosest0 avoid" 

support for Swapo. I see noth- Nigerian President, said that 
ing Jess than bloody war and she would be . delighted if the 
iii that war we will see the 
destruction and crippling of 

ifetf=£: 

lea&r page, 15 
Letters: On unions, from aat 
Tcm Hooson, MP; on acade¬ 
mic tenure, from Dr Peter 
Wc^t and Dr Stephen Fender 
Leading articles: European 
Monetary System; Social 
Democratic Party; London 
fares 
Features, pages 10, 13 
The undoing of the Playboj 
Chib; Why the countryside is 
in danger; Fashion—How 
Patricia Neal came back with 
style; Children’s books 
Obituary, page 1*, . . w , 
Professor W Sucksraitb, Peter 
■Wilson, Chojuro Kawarazaki 

leading Mr John De Lorean, the man • 
- Party behind the De Lorean car com- 
’ where pany, last night denied allega- 
’ in die tions of financial wrongdoing 
Ck page in his dealings with the British g- 
-Government. • 

He described as completely r 
__ Mr Stupid and asinine a question 
° scadl ft^d about the charge that he 

Peter has been " ^hort-changing the 
Fender British taxpayer. 

On the Belfast plant’s future, 

SnriS 3* De LoMaa said : L'-If banks cut off our credit, and 
London ^ 4^1^ then ^closure could 

very well happen-” 
w Asked about the Government 

Pkybo* cau £or a pohee investigation, . 
1S Mr De Lorean said : “ It is_ like ^ j^j-gan : * No- specific 

ar°X anything else; when there is an allegation’ 
* wch aSStion. the Government must aueganon 

listen to the story'” He said that now having 2,500 
w no company faao been more K_T3l__ees when only 1,500 

. "J-h • justices 
■fbimifhte-ae'-Jflftrtw (afamigh 

’ not the !. ClermSntVr.Jmd been 
isteifri nmlly " .mefl for unlawful 

-jiulposes. purposes 
' ware: was nor:..^>e®fiod 

Thfe Metropoiitoti Police were 
awlaifiled cosrts of £75,141 and 
the . Gamitqf- Board. £14,575. 

had. opposed tte- renewal 
of the licences..... 

Playboys cbitfVexecu&ve m 
Britain, R^r^A<k^raJ Sir John 
TTeacher. ^d ^^l 'wzs “ ^ 
app oa-nted--7 bji! v s-“^Hiinber of 
counts. We Saw d very strong 
team, going .amt.St leaves the 
staff very-imiefi.1 in -jdiMiht about 
their future.” .‘.r' ,/' , 

Sir John played- down ^ the 
effect of the justices’ decision 
on Playboy’s future interna¬ 
tional operations-:.® The organ¬ 

ic avoid." „ ' 
Earlier, African leaders 

attending the Commonwealth 

up to 20,000 Cuban troops were 
withdrawn from^ Angola but it 
was not a condition for a settle¬ 
ment. President Daniel arap 
Moi of Kenya said that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, whose .country is 

.ha ^mlnmsrir initia- Heads of Government Meeting leading the diplomatic imua- 
welcomed assurances by the tive, had expressed the same 
Foreign Secretary that the view to him in Washington- 
search for Namibian independ- President Shagari said that 
ence was on track. there would not be an indefinite 

During the conference Lord wait for Namibian independence 
Carrington has. been giving 
representatives of the front-line 
states an outline of the five- 
nation contact group’s constitu¬ 
tional proposals which are to 
be officially presented in 
southern African capitals later 
this month. 

While most of the’ leaders 
appear to have been encouraged 

j by'-whac Lord Carrington had 

or otherwise Africa would be 
engulfed in an East-West power 
struggle. A timetable must be 
set for' independence by the 
middle of 1982, , 

Lord Carrington, speaking at 
his press conference^ said, that 
be understood such impatience 
but “I think that the prize is 
worth a little patience because 
the consequences of failure are 

r . . ____..Inr.i » Tl.a 

CLAUDIO ABBADO conducts 

BEETHOVEN 
PIANO 
CONCERTO 
CYCLE 

with ALFRED BRENDEL, piano 

At the Royal Festival Hall 

l/y mruiu. juu&u. _ 
to tell them, both Mr Robert too awful to contemplate . The 
Mugabe and Mr Pierre Tru- British say only that tee inoe- 
. 0 T. n_j1*_r._■__ nrnrace ShOUlfl nPFin deau, the Canadian Prime Min- 

nonai ister, whose country is a mem- 
izaaon is very «^n£y,basfid . contact group 'and 

°,ng tKm n0C ISsident jESSl S % 
<kher senior Playbov officials, that they hoped that the. 

spswarsaft’ TSrSrSfts 
M jsSBtw 

Home News 24 > Law Report 
7-5 Lurie cartoon a 

Anptiuts 24, 22 sale Room 

no company nan employees when only 1.5QU 
open to public scrunny tnan ue were required under the agrees- 
Lorean. ' ' • _F ment up to this time. 

Asked *beut the s®u£“ JJ The company has made 
the allegation Mr D ®r jjjouey since mid-summer and 
said thar Marianne 'SSS.-.S 5S» »"*» “ •. 

pendence "process should begin 
during 1982, they do not expect 
it-to be. completed before-ihe 
following year. 

Though the front line -states 
have expressed broad'satisfac¬ 
tion "with progress . only.-the 
revelation of the timetable:for 
independence and clarification 
of what as contained _ in the _...-a- - . are soil suspicious, nowevu, ux v* — :-. . , 

pannrin- the- hearini allega- America’s role in the settlemeur contact group s constitutional 
p' - _i_. -1-L nrnrpcc and President Shaeari proposals will convince, sceptics 

■ihxwnwrd 

L vests 

11 Science M 
14 Sport 15, 16 
22 TV & Radio Z5 
14 theatres, etc 25 
26 25 Tears ABO 14 
12 Weather 
261 Wills 14 

wasthen expects to snow « a minor secretary . she was t en niiJlions” for- September. 
\l jemowd to clerk, and tHee H°e ^^atthe British gov- 
25 demoted -to^ typist m t ernment had already received 

some millions” for- September, accepting .cheques which the 
He added that the British gov- club knew would bounce. 

demoted -to Typist m roe * ernment tad already received Mr Victor Lownes, \ 
department. that royalties and should “recover ousted as tiie head of 

Mr De Lorean daJJJf JSI initial investment and in Britain last April, 1 
his company has Reeded some g a _rofiti» g0 how- to be very upset by the 1 
wlth^the^-Brit^h^i Government Contoed 7a bade pagc,.coI 6 The undoing of Playboy, 

; During tne--nearing, ajiesa- - . president Shagari proposals will convince, sceptics 
^L°?s the dob. of Siat the Americans are. nor 
had extended crodit to regrfw SJeriom i? southern engaged in a spoiling role, 
customers, contrary to the Amg^can poucy in sguroem Mugab particuIarTy, 

Ganung <fRegrettably South Africa believes that.the constitutional 

United States Administration for the consolidation 

Sunday lS,Odofact 730 

piano Concerto No. X 

Symphony No.2 

Piano Concerto No.4 

£7.00 £6.00 £5.00 

£4.00 £3.00 £2.00 

.Sponsored by British Airways 

Tuesday 27 October S.00 

Piano Concerto No.2 

S>TnpbonyNo.l 

Piano Concerto Nb.3 

£7.00 £a00 £5.00 

£4.00 I3J30 £2.00 
Sponsored by PeterStuyvesant 

Tuesday 3 November 8.00 

Piano Concerto No. 5'Emperor 

Verdi: Four Sacred Pieces 

with the L.S.U. Chorus 

£7.00 £6.00 £5.00 

£1.00 £3-00 £2.00 
Sponsored by Peter Stuyvesant 

MAURIZIO POLUNI plays 
■ BraJuns^nd Piano Concerto on 
Tuesday 15 October at the Rojul 
Festival HaU.This conceit Will 
include Mozart’s Masonic Fcncral 
Music, dedicated to the memory 
of Karl Bohmjate President of 
the LS.CL 
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Engineering firms boost 
Cabinet pay policy 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

The Government’s attempts to. It is thought that the em- in production at SoHhull and 
restrict pay increases this winter ployers were thinking of in- ‘ ~ 
to less than 5 per cent received creasing the £2-50 a . week 
a significant fillip yesterday • increase for skilled workers to 
when engineering employers about £3.75 a week. That would 

still keep them marginally 
within the Government’s 4 per 
cent guideline for the public 
services. 
'□ BL Cars: The management 

refused to increase a 3.16 per 
cent offer which affects two 
soil Hon workers. 

During three hours of talks 
with union leaders the era 
ployers indicated that they were . yesterday began a propaganda 
prepared to increase the offer 
by “ pence rather than pounds'”. 
But after the unions made dear 
that they were seeking a sub1 
stantial improvement the new 
offer was not tabled. 

The Engineering Employers 
Federation will now consult its 
members on whether the in¬ 
dustry can afford a larger in¬ 
crease. Further talks are 
expected to be held before the 
end of the month. . 

Mr Anthony Fro d sham, 
director general of the federa¬ 
tion,- said : “We are on the 
verge of a breakdown in na¬ 
tional negotiations, which could 
result in the, total loss of 
national negotiations and in 
disputes. I think our members 
ought to be absolutely clear 
exactly where we are.” 

After the talks, Mr Terence 
Duffy, president of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers and leader of the union 
negotiating team, said the in¬ 
dustry could be set on a collision 
course if the offer was not. 
substantially improved. He 
claimed that last year’s 8.2 per 

cooperation in switching a new 
Rover car to Cowley. 

□ Miners: Militants in the 
Doncaster coal field are drawing 
up a. campaign of opposition to 
toe industry’s pit pay incentive 
scheme (Paul Routledge writes 
from Doncaster). 

__^ ^_ The National Coal Board will 
campaign to win the hearts and give its response today t0_ the 

: minds of its 58,000 workers and 
avoid a threatened all-out strike 
av£r pay (Clifford Webb writes 
from Birmingham). 

In a personal message 
banded to each employee by bis 

25 per cent claim submitted 
by leaders of the .National 
Union of Mineworkers for 
settlement from November L 

The board is expected to 
offer a lump sum running into 

supervisor, the company . many millions of pounds, but 
warned him that its 3.8.per cent not expressed as a percentage 
offer was all that it could afford - figure of the wage hill, so as 
and any prolonged industrial 
action would threaten its entire 
future. 

The four-page letter to 
employees gives a precis of 
management’s detailed reply to 
the unions1 claim for a flat rate 
increase of £20 a week which, 
together with additional fringe 
benefits, amounts to 20 per 
cent. 

A meeting of all 200 shop 
stewards an Friday will have 
before it a recommendation that 
unless BL makes a substantial 
improvement in its offer they 
should take strike action from 
November 1. 

The stewards are almost 
certain to give majority support 
for a strike. But plant level 
mass meetings during 1 the 

cent settlement had_ increased following week will have the 
the industry’s pay bill by only 
2 per cent. 

Mr Duffy said that a 12 per 
cent increase, which the unions 
were seeking to protect living 
standards, would increase the 
pay bill by 2± per cent. That 
was because agreement reached 
nationally on pay for the in¬ 
dustry in the main affected only 
overtime and shift payments. 
Most employers already pay 
more than the national minimum 
rate. 

final say. BL is determined that 
everyone attending those meet¬ 
ings will have enough facts to 
make up his own mind. 

The 2,000 Rover workers 
who will lose their jobs next 
April, when the SoHfauH car 
plant closes, have already 
announced their opposition to 
a strike. ' 

EL has given a warning that 
it will go ahead with the 
liberal redundancy payments 
only if there is no interference 

to avoid-an early conflict over 
the Cabinet’s 4 per cent pay 
rise Emit for the public sector. 

But the second leg of 
possible compromise deal with 
the union is now coming under 
pressure from the most mili¬ 
tant rank and file unoffirial 

.group, the Doncaster Miners’ 
panel, of officials from about 
ten large pits. 

The panel claims that under 
tough economy measures intro¬ 
duced ' by the area board the 
average incentive bonus for 
face workers has fallen in the 
last year from £8 a shift to £5, 
and in some cases is running 
well below that. 
□ British Airways: Economy 
cuts will mean poorer service to 
passengers, the -British Airline 
Stewards and Stewardesses As¬ 
sociation said yesterday. 

Mr Sean O’Shea, branch sec¬ 
retary of the union said: “If 
BA get rid of 1,000 cabin crew 
I'do not believe they can -pro¬ 
vide the same service to 
customers.” 

Mr O’Shea was speaking after 
a meeting attended by 1,500 
BASS A members at a Heathrow 
airport hotel voted in favour of 
its officials negotiating with 
BA to achieve a compromise. 

■ By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent 

The Channel tunnel came a “thoroughly bad service and 
Step .closer yesterday when a much argument between the 
formal link was made between two transport modes ”. Further 
British Rail and one of the lead- “ our studies lead us to believe 
ing private sector promoters, -that it would also be signifi- 
the European Channel Tunnel .cantly less attractive financially 
Group (ECTG). The move con- The six-metre tunnel for 
solidates the position of the trains only was all that was ,ie p 
single-tube, rail-only tunnel as 
front, runner among the various 
bridge and tunnel projects, and 
of ECTG as the likely builder. 

ECTG, which, was formed in 

needed to serve the commercial 
interests of British and French 
Railways, he said daring a 
luncheon at the French Chamber 
of Commerce in London. 'It 

1978, is probably the oldest and would, have the minimal- long 
mast international.of the rival--1 
consortiums, with construction 
partners in Britain (Costain), 
France, Germany, ‘ and The 
Netherlands.. There are joint 
British and French. chairmen. 
Sir David Nicolson, Conserva¬ 
tive MEP for London, Central, 
and. former chairman of British 
Airways, and M Pierre 
Billecoca, former French trans- 
port minister. 

Their financial advisers, 
Rothschild, have strong links 
with France and the United 
States, where part of the £765m 
(1980 prices) funds needed for 
the project are expected to be 
raised. 

Almost all forms of Channel 
Jink were investigated bv ECTG 
before the six-metre rail-only 
tunnel was chosen as the best 
bet. 

The group is still prepared to 
build a slightly larger tunnel 
suitable for carrying road 
vehicles on a rail shuttle if that 
is what the governments want; 
but not. presumably, in partner¬ 
ship with British Rail, which 
wants the tunnel to be small 
enough to take only through 
trains. 

Sir Peter Parker, British Rail 
chairman, said yesterday tbat 
a road shuttle in a single-rail 
tunnel would produce a 

term effect on Channel ship 
operators. 

Welcoming the new' link. 
Rothschild said that it could. 

. now press ahead with detailed' 
financial arrangements. ■ The 
likely outcome is separate 
tunnel-owning companies on 
each side of the Channel. 

A guarantee against can¬ 
cellation for political reasons 
would be required, as well as 
a contract for minimum use by 
the railways, presumably some¬ 
where between 50 and 80 per 
cent of predicted traffic. 

Coming so soon after the 
favourable statement from Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and M 
Francois Mitterrand last month, 
yesterday’s link means that, 
after more than a century of 
discussion, the tunnel is really 
on the way. 

Sir Peter said: “ The initiative 
of our Prime Minister and 
President .Mitterrand in setting 
an urgent timetable for joint 
discussions bas given new heart 

'to those of us who have nursed 
the hope that the' tunnel will 
become a reality in our life¬ 
times ”. 

Mr David Howell, Secretary 
of State for. Transport, is ex¬ 
pected to announce the Govern¬ 
ment’s choice of scheme by die 
end of the year. 

Three-week 
silence on 
books theft 

By John Witherow 
and Michael Leap man 

University College London, 
which has had 267 books 
valued at £lm stolen from its 
library, some of which have 
allegedly been sold in New 
York, discovered that 100 rare 
volumes were missing three 
weeks before the police were- 
informed, it was disclosed yes¬ 
terday.' 

A stock check of the valuable 
collection on the history of 
science and'mathematics at the 
end of August showed that the 
volumes had disappeared, but 
staff apparently believed they 
had been removed for rebinding 
or taken to a vault. 

However, on September 17, a 
man tried to exchange same of 
the books for a rare manuscript 
at Quaritch’s, the London 
dealers. . • 
• When the bookshop got in 
touch with, the library it. dis¬ 
covered that padlocks on nine 
of 40 cabinets containing the 
collection ha’d been changed. 
When the staff gained access 
to the shelves they found that 
a further 150 books had been 
removed. 

Police investigating the case 
do. not know how anybody 
gained access to the library or 
removed the'books. Researchers 
tiring the . reference library 
normally require written per¬ 
mission but it was suggested 
yesterday by a member of the 
staff tbat an outsider could 
have walked into the library. 
' Mr Roger GaskeJL, manager 
of the science department at 
Quaritch’s. said: “Many of the 
university libraries which have' 
rare books are not equipped to 
look after them. But at this 
time of financial cuts they, do 
not have the money for better 
security measures.*1 

University College was refer¬ 
ring callers to Scotland Yard. 

Police, meanwhile, were pre¬ 
paring to fly to New York this 
week to start extradition ■ pro¬ 
ceedings against a Greek-born, 
student who is alleged to have, 
sold four of the books' to a local 
dealer for $11,000. 
' John Papanastassiou, aged 34, 
a graduate student at Columbia 
University, was arrested in New 
York on .Friday by customs 
officials. He has been charged 
with transporting stolen goods 
and trying to sell them. He is 
held on $25,000 bail for a hear-' 
ing on Friday. 

Fare cuts around Britain 

By Robin Young 

Regular Monday' morning 
travellers in the London rush 
hour yesterday accepted the 
introduction of reduced fares < 
with little grace and scant 
gratitude. 

While- London Transport 
boasted of whar it called “a 
slight upsurge of traffic during' 
the morning rush _ boor ”, 
travellers, when willing to 
exchange -words at all, wanted 
only to express their .dissatis¬ 
faction with the world in 
general, and the transport 
system in particular. 

At Liverpool Street :and 
King's Cross long and ill-' 
humoured Queues developed 
while mechanics adjusted ticket 
machines to the new fare 
system. 

“This is ridiculous”, one. 
commuter said. “You people 
must have known these changes 
were happening. What have you - 
been doing all weekend ? ” 

The situation, was little 
happier on the buses. On a 
heavily laden No 6 the person 
tucked into my right armpit 
said : “ Reduced fares ? They 
must be off their heads. They 
should be paying.us to travel 
m conditions .like these. 

“ And now there will be more 
people than ever trying to get 
on the bases, and probably 
fewer buses than ever tor them 
to get on." • 

The conductor said that he 
had been . working for two 
hours.'1* So far no one has said 
he is pleased1 about the fare 
reductions. My God, they are a 

-grumpy lot”, be said, eyeing 
his 1 overloaded payload of 
Monday morning misery with . 
distaste. 

Choosing the one smilinj? face - 
in the throng at Oxford Circus, 
I was told : “My single fare 
from Belsize Park is 40p. It was 
GOp. But I would not say I was 
happy about it. 

“I shall be paying, the dif¬ 
ference in my rates. The money 
has got to come from some¬ 
where. It does not take a lot 
of intelligence to work that 
out." 

At Victoria a long wait for a 
bus allowed an acrimonious 
controversy to develop between 
London residents and out-of- 
town commuters. 

’Don’t you start grumbling 
mate*, a local said. “You and 
most of this lot have come off 
the Britton train, and its the 
poor likes of me that will be 
subsidizing you from now on.” 

In fact, the cost of the con¬ 
cessions is heavy: £125m in 
the -first year, or more than 
£200m with government -penal- 

with gloom and ill grace 

Mr David Wetzel, GLC transport committee chairman and 
architect of the cheap-travel plan, returning- briefly at 
Victoria yesterday to his old job as a bos conductor when 
he issued some tickets (Photograph by Keith Waldegrave). 

petrol 'and risk another £18 or 
so in car fines rather than go 
through that purgatory.” 

The conductor of a No 38 
said: “It was nice yesterday. 
The .Sunday m»Timiim fare is 
down from 48p to 20p, and 
people were cheerful about 
that. The Monday maximum is 
down- from 72p to 40p, bnt you 
would not think it made a 
pennyworth of difference, to 
hear them talk.” 

At my regular bus stop in 
Balls Pond Road, Dalsron, the 

ties on the GLC for exceeding 
its spending limits. Rates will 
rise by more than £3 a house 
weekly in somf areas, and 
almost everywhere in London 
by at least £L 

The only traveller T dis¬ 
covered who said that she 
would have been in a car had 
she not heard about the re¬ 
duced fares said : “Never 
again. I have come from 
Wimbledon for 40p, but it has 
taken hours. I would, willingly 
spend a couple of quid on 

queue was longer than usual. 
“ Of course it’s not because 
the fares are down ”, the man 
in front of me said scornfully. 
“It’s for the simple reason 
that no bus has been along 
here for the past half hour.” 
□ About-15 per cent of those 

. paying lower, fares, on London's 
buses and Underground yester¬ 
day were able ;to do so with 

' undiiated pleasure (Michael 
Baily writes). They were the 
tourists (averaging 10 per cent 
of the traffic) and commuters 
from out of London (nearly 5 
per cent) who are not London 
ratepayers ’and # who therefore 
enjoy the benefit of the system 
without subsidizing its cost. 

- The idea of issuing in den city 
cards to- Londoners who had a 
ratepayeer’s right to the new 
deal was considered by the 
Greater London Council. but 
rejected -because it would be 
inconvenient and costly. 
: Red (Arrow fares remain un¬ 
changed at 20p. 

London is. not the only region 
in which fares have come down. 
□ West Midlands: The West 
Midlands. Passenger Transport 
Executive introduced fare cuts 
a month ago. They are expected 
to cost £ 17.9m in lost revenue 
in a full year and are one of 
the reasons why the Labour- 
controlled county council is 
asking for a 14p in tbe pound 
rate increase (Our Birmingham 
Correspondent writes). 

The cuts in tEe fares charged 
averaged 24 per cent and child¬ 
ren under 16 have been paying 
an experimental flat fare of 2p. 
The children’s fare will be re¬ 
viewed after six months, but 
there have already been calls 
to withdraw it because young¬ 
sters have been using the 
system for joy riding, 

□ Mersey ride i The county 
council’s ruling Labour group, 
which came to power this year, 
has introduced the public trans¬ 
port fare cuts promised at the 
election (Our Liverpool Corres- Sondent writes). Commuters on 

uses, trains and ferries en¬ 
joyed their first taste of tbe 12 
per cent cuts yesterday. 

□ South Yorkshire: Cheap bus 
fares were pioneered by tbe 
Labour-controlled South York¬ 
shire County Council soon after 
local government reorganization 
in 1974 (Our Barnsley Corres¬ 
pondent writes). Passengers 
can travel one> mile for only 
4p and a 12-mile journey can 
cost only 20p. Children under 
16 can ride anywhere in the 
county for.2p. * 

The scheme is subsidized by 
more than £lm a week from 
die rates. 

Leading article, page 13 

Youth who 
wants to 
be birched 

From. John Chartres 
. Castletown, isle of Man 

A court hearing which may 
determine the validity of birch¬ 
ing in tiie Isle of Man opened 
yesterday despite an attempt by 
a young Glaswegian to abandon 
bis appeal against a sentence of 
four birch strokes. 

The appeal court, consisting 
of the Isle of Man’s senior High 
Court Judge, Deemster Arthur 
Luft, and Mr Benet Hytner, QC, 
was placed in a dilemma. 

Just over an hour before the 
Sitting was to begin tbe 
advocate for the youth, who had 
pleaded guilty before Douglas 
Juvenile Court to a charge of 
assault on board the ship 
Miraa’s Queen, deposited a 
notice of abandonment of 
appeal. 

After confirming that bis 
client’s “ intentions. were firm 
that he wanted to be birched", 
Mr John . Quinn, advocate for 
the Glasgow youth, was 
instructed by rhe two judges to 
seek further advice. 

~ Mr Quinn returned in tbe 
aft&’noon to "say that * his 
client’s attitude was unchanged 
and submitted a.statement to 
the press signed by him, his 
father and a friend. “My client 
wants to be birched ”, Mr 
Quinn reiterated. 

Deemster Luft- 1 and Mr 
Hytner argued, however, tbat 
the ' necessary - three days* 
notice . of abandonment of 
appeal bad not been met. ' 

Mr Hytner pointed out that 
the grounds of appeal, were 
that .the. birching sentence was 
wrong and contrary . to the 
European Convention on 
Human Rights. 

The judges- adjotefned. the 
hearing until '2. pm today ;and 
the ydiith remained In 
custody- - . 

Whisky 

Qualify 
wimoutcmipoiTi^ 

Five new test tube babies 
and 60 more on the way 

By Nicholas Timmins '' 

Five test tube babies have 
now been born in Britain after 
treatment of their mother^ at 
the Cambridgeshire dime . set 
up by. Mr- Patrick Steptoe and 
Dr Robert Edwards, . .who 
pioneered the technique. A 

Mr Dexter said that the 
pregnancy, rate among, those 
treated was running at 18 -per 
cent,, an encouraging - figure, 
although : some - pregnancies 

■would inevitably end in mis-" 
carriage. There had been too 

further 60 women .are pregnant- few births- so far .to make a 
The successes, which brmg to sensible. estimate of- what per- 

f®T?n J^e *°tal test tube centage of those treated would 
babies born in Britain, involved. give birth, 
the treatment of several hun-- ■ . ^ i . _ _ 
dred women at Bourn Hall UvfjHiS'<LrtfPaft^ne^L'0^ 
clinic, some of them from, • a°d Social Security gave 
overseas, and provides firm, authDrities-permission to 
evidence that tire technique "P* patients to theBourn Hall 
could.become relatively routine. ^tLiSh 

Mr Alan Debtor h shortage . of . National Health 

£S£- Service- meaBS ** f6w 
day that . all the babies, three 
girls and two boys, were doing 
well, all five having been bom 
at outside hospitals after treat¬ 
ment at the clinic. That costs 
£1,600 or £2,100, depending on 
whether preliminary investiga¬ 
tions are needed. 

He would not comment on 
the nationality of the children, 
although at least one has been 
born to an overseas patient, but 

health authorities are likely* to 
take such a course. ' - 

A number of health service 
hospitals are, however, working 
on the test tube baby tech¬ 
nique, but none has yet pro¬ 
duced a birth. . 

The successes at Cambridge, 
are likely to encourage others' 
to study Mr Bteptoe’s and Dr 
Edwards’s techniques, although 
the relatively low success rate 

he said some of the-later preg- may discourage many hospitals 
nancies involved patients from from considering it as a routine 
abroad. treatment. 

Prior likely to act on 
three Maze demands 

4 From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

Three of the Maze prisoners’ accept - without tbe extreme 
five * demands . will be met at 
least partially . by Mr Janies 
Prior, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, when he an¬ 
nounces prison reforms this 
week. 

It is a foregone conclusion 
that all prisoners in the pro¬ 
vince will be allowed to wear 
their own clothes at all tunes. 

Possibly up to half of lost re¬ 
mission on sentences will -be 
restored to the blanket pro- 

tenskum created by the other 
more radical forms of protest. 

Association is likely to be 
a difficult issue. It appears 
likely that prisoners in the four 
wings of each' of the H blocks 
will be given a chance to see 
each other more in times of 
recreation. But there is great 
objection in prison circles to 
the term “free 

____ Segregation is seen by-the 
testers, who have been wearing prisoners as a side issue implicit 
only blankets - rather than Srison issue clothing.' And a 

egree, albeit- mu all, of. further 
association between prisoners 
will be granted. 

That leaves two-issues, work 

on their demand to associate 
freely with compatriots. But the 
authorities - have lip to now 
strictly opposed the idea of 
separating . republicans - from 
"loyalists". 

and the number of parcels, ** _ a-W-un 
letters and visits allowed, The l1 OlHIlfif UlUIRlDBll 
latter is hardly a difficulty; 
what the. prisoners are. demand¬ 
ing is available: .already, to 
inmates .who conform to prison 
rules. 

There is. however, a further 
demand - that taken together 
with work and association, 
could pose serious difficulties, 
that on segregation. 

If several hundred prisoners 
chose to sit in their cells for 
eight hours a day rather than 
do “penal” duties^ that would 
not necessarily cause undue dif¬ 
ficulties. 

It would be a regime that 
both sides might; be able to 

shot dead in car 
□ Mr Hector Raymond HaH, 
aged 22, of Lincoln Court, Lo»t 
donderry, a former member. of 
tbe Ulster Defence Regiment, 
was shot dead last night in his 
car outside a hospital where he 
worked as a driver. 

□ Ah IRA man« Francis Conn- 
ley, aged 23, a lorry driver, was 
given a . double life . sentence 
yesterday when he pleaded 
guilty at EeKast Crown Court 
to the murders of two' former 
UD*R soldiers, one of whom was 
killed while -visiting the Irish 
Republic 

SOLDIER iffiSSIES 
‘■GAY ’ ClQAiRGE 

conduct'pt'.qn i. 
decent kind contrary!to section" 
66 of the Army Act;-$?i55t'when. 
he appeared before a.bOip&mart 
tial in Colchester, E&qx, yes¬ 
terday. ■. • w.-:. 

Tbe charge alleged'roftt bn 
or about June last year- Private 
Biggs committed an.'^jtct of ; 
gross indecency with -another 
soldier in Oshabruck,' West 
Germany. He pleaded .hot 
guilty. _ . . 
■ Gay rights groups sat; jn jthe ‘ 

court room. 

INVERTS KMESON 
.URiEAiL OPENS 

Tracey Stamp, tbe sex-change 
sailor; .-denied trying to poison 
her ; lover, Mr Keith Vincent, 
when: she appeared at Win- 

f Chester Crown Court yesterday.- 
WfafCRoger Titheridge, QC, 
alleged that Stamp, aged 45, of 
Penford, Dyfed, laced hr? food, 
with ( boiled laburnum. -seeds. 

■ The.court was: told that Stamp 
later v left hfln and1 moved in 
wkh: her friend, Rosie Swale, 
the yachtswoman, .whose-marri¬ 
age, bad broken up. She denied 
admitting; to ponce -that she 
knew how to prepare poisons. 
.The hearing condones today. 

i IN BRIEF 

Duffy, Sirs drop 
S Africa visit 

Mr Terence Duffy, president 
of the-Amalgamated Union of 
Engneering Workers, and Mr 
William Sirs, general secretary 
of the Iron and Steel Trades 
Confederation, have called off a 
visit to.jSouth Africa. 

They were to have travelled 
there after, an international 
metalworkers’ meeting in 
Nairobi, bnt cancelled because 
of misgivings expressed by 
black unions that .the visit could 
be regarded as supporting 
apartheid. - 

Robbery case reanand 
- John Doherty, aged 22, of 
Thames Street, Greenwich, was 
remanded in custody for a week 
by Bow Street magistrates yes¬ 
terday charged with robbing 
the editor of the Sunday Mir¬ 
ror, Mr Robert Edwards, and 
his wife of cash and valuables 
totalling £255 at Waterloo 
Place, Pall Mall. 

Midlands earth tremor 
North Staffordshire and 

south Cheshire suffered an 
earth tremor, yesterday. It. was 
centred loo Kidsgrove and 
ftas measured at 2.9 on the 
Richter eerie but there were 
no reports ' of damage or 
injuries.'. 

Two on death charge 
David Tyrone Knight, aged 

23, of no-fixed address, and a 
youth aged 15 were remanded 
in custody by magistrates in 
Wimbledon, London, yesterday, 
charged .'with the murder. of 
Natalie Hill, aged 12. They are 
to appear1 again .on October 14. 

£18m for fire, damage 
Haringey council, in London, 

has.agreed' to accept £ 18.4m on 
its insurance claim for Alex¬ 
andra .Palace, which was badly 
damaged. by fire in July last 
year, it was announced yester¬ 
day. 

Child found safe 
Paul Ryan, aged 22 months, 

of Kirks tall Avenue, Keywood, 
Greater Manchester, .was found 
safe and well yesterday at a 
bouse near his home after 
being' missing for 15 hours. . 

Science report 

Colliding 
islands 

that made 
continents 

By the Staff of “Nature’ 

About 225 million years ago, 
the land we now call China 
was in the middle of the 
ancient Pacific Ocean, and 
Siberia was just colliding 
with Europe, thousands of 
miles away. That is the pic 
cure which emerges- from 
some recent measurements 
of the tiny magnetic fields 
of rocks in the Yangtse and 
Pekin regions of China. 

Two Chinese and- two 
Australian geophysicists col¬ 
laborated to complete this 
picture of the geological 
formation of Asia, which 
now appears to have been a 
highly fragmented region in 
the not-so-distant past; when 
Africa, Europe, the Americas 
and Siberia were in one giant 
landman called Pangaea. 

Somewhere in the giant 
ocean surrounding Pangaea— 
according to the latest mea¬ 
surements, quite close to the 
equator—were great islands 
which were drifting north to 
form modern Asia :■ India, 
which on collision with 
Siberia and two smaller land- 
masses to the south of it (the 
Kazazkstan and Tarim plates} 
would create the Himalayas; 
a block forming South-east 
Asia: Kolyma and Kam¬ 
chatka, which now . form the 
far eastern end of the Soviet 
Union abutting the Bering 
Straits; and the principal 
blocks which collided to 
form mountainous China, 
Yangtse and Sino-Korea. 

The islands were not float¬ 
ing on the ocean, but like all 
the continents, on the molten 
rock which lies beneath the 
Earth’s crust. 'Extremely slow 
currents in this molten rock 
cause the continents to move 
at a rate of an inch of two a 
year. 

The magnetic measure¬ 
ments made by tbe Austra¬ 
lians and Chinese are the 
kind that have throughout 
tbe world confirmed tbe idea 
of moving continents. Rocks, 
even apparently aon-magnetic 
ones, retain a faint magnetic 
ation which records the direc¬ 
tion of the Earth’s magnetic 
field when they were formed. 
This direction, and its angle 
of dip into the Earth, leaves 
a pretty good record of where 
the rock was on the Earth at 
that time. 

Thus, earlier measurements 
bad shown that Siberia lay 
roughly at its present posi¬ 
tion, around 60"N, at the end 
of the Permian period (225 
millioa years ago), while 
Sooth-east Asia and Kolyma 
were around 30*N. The latest 
data shows that Yangtse and 
Sino-Korea were even further 
south, within 10* of the 
equator. 
. According to one specula¬ 

tion, chose midtPacific pieces 
may even have been joined 
together at that time, fitting 
together in a different 
arrangement from their pre¬ 
sent one in south Asia. Thus 
while geologists have poured 
scorn on the idea of Atlantis, 
there may have been, much 
earlier than the mythical dare 
of that continent, an equival¬ 
ent in the Pacific. It even has 
a name: Pacifica. But its 
existence as a unified entity 
is still a matter of specula¬ 
tion. 

Source: Nature (vol 293, 
P212), 198L 

©Nature-Times News Service, 
198L 

Judge accepts reason for guilty plea 
'.' r .' ; . By a S|aff Reporter'. 

A-man arrested-in iheBrad¬ 
ford riots in July, who said 
he had pleaded- guilty to get 
otu of custody, had -bis- appeal 
upheld at Bradford' Crown 
Cotta yesterday.- . . 

Mr .Tariochan Gat-Aura,- aged 
25, of Middle -Lane, Bradford, 
had ,a fine of £75 imposed by 
magistrates in July; -set' aside 
by Judge Raymond Dean, who 
ordered a-rehearing-of .the case 
by .the magistrates’ court. 

of -spending two nights in the 
cells “ quite horrific", he 
derided to plead guilty to 
ensure his release. - 

Judge Dean, sitting with two 
magistrates, said the-Bradford 
magistrates . -in , die - case 
appeared to have ..adopted a 
blanket course of action. 

His impression.was that each 
case for bail-was hftf considered 
folly on its merits, and. he 
could understand-Mr Gat-Aura 

police journal, 
accused black im¬ 

migrants-'of being responsible 
for inner city “ ghettoes” (our 
Liverpool Correspondent 
writes). 

n Two Leicester skinheads who 
drove through the city during 
disturbances on jufy 12 wearing 
Nazi'regalia-designed to incite 
Pakistani youths were sentenced 
in Leicester Crown Court yester- 

It is believed to. be-the-first - feeling he had been robbedrof. Cjur J^icester Correspon- 
case connected with' the*-sum- his freedom to choose his plea,. _T'/Ies_ 
mer riots, in which- a- crown Mr Michael Mansfield, 'for 
court has ruled that a plea was. Mr Gat-Aura,. claimed the be- 
equivocal because the de- havrour and words of,the jnagis- 
fendant thought that 'if he t^ate* in baling with other 
pleaded not guilty he - would cases had applied indirect pres- 
not get bail. _ sure on his client The .m&gisr 

Mr Gat-Aura said he. had traces had remanded in custody 
intended pleading not guilty to. those who pleaded, not guilty. - 
using threatening' behaviour, □ An article on the- Toxteth 
but thought that as a result- riots, -hy Mr Harold Legg,- for- 
he would be kept in custody, mer Chief Constable of Bootle, 
As he had found the experience . which appeared yesterday in the reports. 

WIlKam Hawes, aged 21, was 
sentehced: to -.four years . for 
using insqlting behaviour, pos¬ 
sessing; an offensive weapon and. 
committing • criminal damage, 
smashing a' shop window, on 
another occasion. 

Phillip Bentley, aged 35, con¬ 
victed of- "possessing an offen¬ 
sive weapon, was remanded In 
custody pending social inquiry. 

IOJ CHIEFS 
TAKE OYER 
AT BRANCH 

From Arthur Osman 
York 

- A_ national official of the 
pistitute of Journalists was 
imposed yesterday as a care¬ 
taker convener (shop steward) 
on an office branch which was 
alleged to have accepted a.pay 
and conditions settlement con¬ 
trary to its members’ interests. 

The official was Mr Robert 
Farmer, the union’s general 
secretary, and the branch that 
of The Daily Telegraph and 77ie 
Sunday Telegraph in London. 
Mr Farmer’s deputy, Mr James 
Paterson, has become assistant 
convener of the branch. New 
elections for the branch posts 
will be held soon. 

The unusual step disclosed 
at the union's annual confer- 
en5e *? York yesterday, was 
ordered by the national execu¬ 
tive after the signing of a house 
aSre^niCnt some weeks aeo by 
me branch convener which was 
later repudiated by members in 
a ballot ordered- by the execu¬ 
tive. 

- A “meting of only six of the 
branch members, -of whom 

50 had voting rights, had split 
equally over a bouse agreement, 
n was srid yesterday. Mr Alan 
bnuth. the convenor, cast his 
vote m favour of signing it. 

The agreement was reported 
to have reduced substantialllv 
journalists’ expectations and 
had a disputes procedure clause 
which Mr Farmer’said was not 
acceptable..to the institute. 

pie-union has made a Day 
claim for provincial journalists 
to the Newspaper Society, seek- 
' ?■» 15 per cent inci’ease in 

grades, subject- to an up¬ 
ward movement in the retail 
price index before the claim is 
presented. 

Overseas selling prices 
Bahrain BI> O.*so; 

r-S&SE. 1 fra__S5JL Canada 53r5a; 
R2. Vik fcvpntt 300 mils; 
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DM 5-ftO: .Greece Or 75; 

W 335; Iraq 
Irish RopahUc SOp: U»ly 

KD Luxate- 

Oman, on - QV700i Pakurae 
AraMa5” 
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costs of 
top £1, 

George Clark, 
Political Correspondent 

The 'Equal Opportunities 
Com mission was “neither 
more’-nor less, than a publicly 
funded, pressure group for a 
few -militant worker’s organi¬ 
sations”, Mr Philip Holland, 
Conservative MP for Carlton, 
suggested yesterday. 

Launching another cam¬ 
paign for tougher government 
action to reduce the number 
of quangos (quasi-autcm- 
omous national governmental 
organizationsKMr Holland, 
known as the ''Headhunter of 
the Commons” said the 
effectiveness of the Com¬ 
mission’s first four years’ 
work could be judged bv irs 
failure to advance the claim of 
women to equal pay. 

In fact, its. 1980 report 
showed tbat in the three years 
bafore it was set up women’s 
earnings as a proprotion of 
men’s rose from 67 to 73 per 
cent. But between 1976 and 
1979 they fell to 73 per cent, 
and they were still falling. 

Mr Holland was also critical 
of some of the comjnission’s 
projects. For example, there 
was in I960 a payment of 
£5,681 to employ an administ¬ 
ration '"to coordinate a cam¬ 
paign to restore Mrs Pan- 
khurst, the suffragette lead¬ 
er's house in Chorlton-on- 
Medlock, Manchester”, and to 
establish a centre for the 
study of the women’s move¬ 
ment all over the world. 

“What that does to create 
equal opportunities between 
the sexes I do not know5’, he 
said. 

He poured scorn on the 
proposal by the Scottish 
Convention on Women, and 
Women in Media, that there 
should be a new quango “to 
act as a monitoring agancy to 
combat ythe allegedly dis¬ 
torted images of women in the 
media”. The commission had 
made a grant of £4,200 to a 
member of Women in Media 
to investigate the need for 
such a quango. 

To provide detailed evi¬ 
dence that the appointment of 
quangos by successive toveraments has enabled the 

xecutive to engineer a shift 
of power away from the 
control and scrutiny of Parlia¬ 

Mr Philip Holland, MP, with a Solomon Islands statuette 
symbolizing his role as “headhunter". (Photographs by Malcolm 

Clark). 

ment, Mr Holland has written 
a booklet, under the aegis of 
the Adam Smith Institute, 
entitled Trie Governance . of 
Quangos. 

It was published yesterday 
and a copy was ax once sent to 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
whom Mr Holland regards as 
an ally, though he thinks she 
has not been energetic 
enough in prodding depart¬ 
mental ministers to dismantle 
their quango empires. ■ ■ 

ft will be available to the 
Conservative rank and file- 
attending the party confer¬ 
ence in Blackpool next week. 
Mr Holland will also attend a 
fringe meeting on “a surfeit 
of quangos" organized by the - 
Federation of Conservative 
Students. 

“Out of a total of about 
3,000 quangos, the present 
Government has abolished 
between 500 and 600, but 
about 60 new ones have been 
created”, he told a Commons 
press conference. 

“The announcement of the 
death of a quango is not 
always what it seems.' The 
abolition of one body provides 

the opportunity to set up 
another with slightly, different, 
terms - of reference, while .in; 
no way reducing the .amount 
of patronage or the' weight of 
bureacracy”.. 

The abolition, of about 600 
quangos, saving about £25m 
annually; with a reduction in 
the.activities of others, saving 
a further £350m, a year, might 
be thought sufficient to 
satisfy even the most ardent 
‘ ‘g uango hunter?.’. 

But Mr Holland was- not 
content. “There remain a 
further 2,400 official bodies 
whose administration costs 
alone -exceed a .well re¬ 
searched estimate, of £1,500, 
annually”, he saitL.- 

The Whitehall - establish¬ 
ment stiffened its resistance 
each time a new citadel was 
stormed. “Ministers are fed 
beguiling reasons for retain¬ 
ing this,' and creating that”. 
Huge vested interests were at 
work maintaining the status 
quo. 

- the Governance of Quangos 
(Adam Smith Institute, Lime 
Smith Street, . London, SW1, 
£2.45). 

Whitehall brief 

Thatcher to cut senior men 
By Peter Henriessy 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has 
approved a plan to undo some 
of the effects of the explosion 
in senior Civil Service man¬ 
power that took place in the 
Wilson and Heath years. Her 
action comes- after the com¬ 
pletion of an unpublished 
report into the top three 
-grades of permanent, deputy 
and under secretary by Sir 
Geoffrey Wardale, former 
Second Permanent Secretary 
at the Department of the 
Environment. 

Although it has been judged 
impossible to slim down 
Whitehall's so-called “open 
structure” (which since 1971 
has embraced ail posts of 
under secretary and above) to 
the complement of 550 its 
constituent grades filled in 
1965, a cut of about 10 per 
cent has been authorized for 
the 822 senior men inherited 
by the Conservatives in May 
1979. The chief result of 
the Wardale report will be a 
reduction in the ratio of 
deputy, and, especially under 
secretaries to permanent sec¬ 
retaries. , 

On the basis of figures 
supplied by the Civil Service 
Department, it seems that in 
1%5 for every permanent 
secretary there existed 2.5 
deputy secretaries and 9.5 
under secretaries. In the peak 
year of 1976, the ratio stood 
at 1:3.5:13.5, though it has 
since eased slightly to 
1:3.5:13- 

The Prime Minister’s plan 
will be disclosed later this 
autumn when the Wardale 
report is released. The possi¬ 
bility oF abolishing the under 
secretary grade altogether 
was considered, but eventu¬ 
ally ruled out on the ground 
that a jump in the chain of 
command between assistant 
and deputy secretary would 
not be practicable in most 
departments. 

Figures available from tne 
CSD show that the boom 
years for the senior bureauc¬ 
racy occurred under the 
Labour governments of Sir 
Harold Wilson. 1964-70 and 
1974-76, and the Conservative 
administration of Mr Edward 
Heath between 1970 and 1974. 
Over the period 1965-76, the 
number of permanent secreta¬ 
ries increased by 18.9 per 
cent, deputy secretaries by 65 
per cent and under secretaries 
by 84 per cent. 

Successive manpower econ¬ 
omy drives since the currency 

HOME CIVIL SERVICE OPEN STRUCTURE 

Grade Number ■ 
(April 1,1981) 

Salary 
(Today) 

•‘Super" Permanent Secretary " 3- ■ £35.845 
Permanent Secretary 22 £33,170 
Second Permanent Secretary 15 .£30,495 - 
Unified-Intermediate Pay Point ■ - 
(Higher) • • . 4 £28,355 
Deputy Secretary 145 £26,215 
Unified Intermediate Pay Point 32 • £22.110 
(Lower) (Under review) 
Under Secretary 542 £21,935 

) lECUNEI 
OF OP© STRUCTURE ] 
0STS M THE HOME 
n>IL SERVICE 

TSG5 1878 1975 ISW 

crisis of 1976, particularly the 
single-minded attempt .to slim 
down the central bureaucracy 
after the Conservatives re¬ 
turned to power in May 1979, 
have trimmed the number of 
permanent secretaries by 4.5 
per cent, deputy secretaries 
by 4.6 per cent and under 
secretaries by 9-2 per cent. 
But the 1581 staff comp¬ 
lements still represent a 
growth of 13.5 per cent, 57 
per cent and 67 per cent 
respectively in the three top 
grades since 1965. 

There are several expla¬ 
nations for the expansion. 
Both Wilson administrations 
and the Heath government 
after its Upturn, were_ inter¬ 
ventionist in economic and 
social policy. The scope of 
central govemmant waxed 
consistently from the mid 
1960s to 1979, creating new 
bureaucratic jobs in its wake. 

Whitehall also experienced 
a phenomenon known as 
“grade creep" whereby, in 
extreme cases, deputy sec¬ 
retaries would find them¬ 
selves peforming tasks under¬ 
taken by assistant secretaries, 
in previous eras. Grade creep 
involved a good deal of 

“second guessing” by offi¬ 
cials who overlapped with the 
work of others in the hier¬ 
archy. At a time of increasing 
public spending, less attention 
was paid to the need for 
manpower control. 

It could well be that grade 
creep was further developed 
as a mechanism for mitigating 
the consequences of incomes 
policies which were an almost 
constant feature of the White¬ 
hall scene between 1965 and 
1976. It is also possible that 
expansion was fuelled further 
by the creation of the open 
structure itself in 1971 in the 
aftermath of the Fulton 
report whereby a number of 
senior scientific and pro¬ 
fessional posts were amalga¬ 
mated with top administrative 
jobs in the new grouping. 

Prime ministerial action on 
the basis of the Wardale 
report will reflect the contem¬ 
porary Conservative philos¬ 
ophy of a leaner, fitter, less 
interventionist government 
machine with clearer lines of 
responsibility, shorter chums 
of command and as little 
second guessing as possible. 

By April 1 this year, the 
Thatcher administration had 
slimmed down the open struc¬ 
ture from the 822 it inherited 
to 767. The latest figure 
supplied to the Commons 
Treasury and Civil Service 
Committee was 759, showing 
that the Government is well 
placed to achieve its target of 
an open structure of about 
740 by April 1984. 

Unlike previous economy 
drives, that launched by the 
present government has not 
spared top men. Of the 63 
posts trimmed from the open 
structure between April 1979 
and July 1981, 14. officials 
have been made redundant, 43 
have retired prematurely oth¬ 
er on the grounds of 01-health 
or limited efficiency, while six 
posts have been saved 
through natural wastage. 

OFFICER 
DISMISSED 

Lieutenant-Commander 
haries Hattersley, hero of a 
grvices trek across the 
imalayas, could hardly stand 
ter his captain’s farewell 
irty on the submarine 
pportune on September 1, a 
jurt martial board was told 
ssterday. Lieutenant-Corn- 
ander Hattersley, aged 32, 
Imitted being drunk in 
evonport dockyard and was 
ismissed his ship- 

LOANSAT 
REDUCEDRATES 

Are * vail able for viable factory 
projects m ned closure areas. Ring 
BSC Industry on AUSI0366 Ext 
UM or write w ns at NLA Tower. 
\ Addbcombe Road, Croydon, 

CK933H. 

High quality of Meissen 
porcelain boosts prices 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

"I just did not dare to suggest 
that a teacaddy could fetch 
£10,000",Mr Hugo Morley- 
Fletcher, of Christie’s, said 
yesterday after selling a 
Meissen porcelain teacaddy or 
about 1725 for £12,000 to the- 
Antique Porcelain Company. 
It had carried an estimate of 
£S,000-£8,000 but Christie’s 
were well aware of the 
exceptional quality Of its 
Chinoiserie decoration. They 
were cautious about suggest¬ 
ing that bidders might pay 
much more for the “best” 
than for an ordinary example 
of the style. 

The teacaddy belonged to a 
fine early service sent for sale 
bv a Continental collector. 

All the pieces ran beyond 
estimates. A large, globular 
teapot fetched £12,000 (esti¬ 
mate £4,500-£6,000), an oval 
sugar bowl and cover £7,500 
{estimate £4,000-£5,000), a pair 
of teabowls and saucers 
£8,500 (estimate £4,000-£6,000) 
and a damaged hot-milk jug 
and cover £1,400 (estimate 

£1,200-£1*500)- 

As in last summer’s sales, 
there was little demand for 
routine pieces.but Christie’s 
were unusually weQ supplied 
with outstanding items from 
old collections. 

At Sotheby's a routine early 
season sale of icons proved 
unusually successful. _ 

NUS plans 
sixth 
farmers as 
members 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

The National Union of 
Students' is ' proposing to 
charge, its rules to allow the 
260,000 pupils in sixth forms 
and sixth-form colleges to 
become full-time members. 

.Tbe union's national execu¬ 
tive will put a motion to that 
effect to the union conference 
in Blackpool in December. 
The union has more- than 
1,200,00Q members. 

A spokesman said yesterday 
that the increasingly arbitrary 
division between educational 
provision in further education 
and school sixth forms made 
the move a logical extension 
of its work. Any student in a 
further education college is 
eligible . for union member¬ 
ship.' 

A full-time official had been 
appointed to look after the 
interests of students aged 16 
to 19. One of the union’s first 
tasks would be to press for 
greater parity and order in 
the chaotic system of grams 
for students in that age 
-group. 
- A group of students who 
:are dissatisfied with what 
they describe as the “undemo¬ 
cratic and extremist nature of 
the “NUS” yesterday 
launched a non-political stu¬ 
dent organization, called the 
Independent Students Associ¬ 
ation. 

Speaking at the associ¬ 
ation’s launch in London,-Mr 
Alex Warren, president of 
Dundee University - students’ 
association and chairman of 
the organization’s national 
steering, committee, claimed 
that tne NUS no longer 
represented most of it mem¬ 
bers, and that it . was more 
concerned'with party politics 
than with students' interests. 

Mr Warren is a member of 
the Social Democratic Party. 
Other members of the associ¬ 
ation’s steering committee 
include Mr Roman Scuplak, a 
member of the Federation of 
Conservative Students. 

Tbe NUS spokesman said 
that the union was not 
worried by the new associ¬ 
ation. 

NSPCC plea to 

the Prevention of Cruefty to 
Children is zo seek long-term 
government support for the 
first time in .the face of huge 
deficits and a steep increase 
in child battering. 

The society had a deficit 
last year of £828,000, has lost 
about £750,000 this year and 
faces a similar deficit in the. 
coming year. Its reserves have 
dwindled from £3m to less 
than £1.5m, with part of this 
year’s shortfall to he met, and 
without government support 
and increased publib 
donations it faces cuts in its 
services. 

The society’s, difficulties 
are partly self-inflicted be¬ 
cause it has refused to reduce 
its activities at a time when 
spending cuts are forcing 
local authority social services 
to reduce their provision of 
out-of-hours cover. 

Dr Alan GAmour, director 
of the society, said yesterday 
that in ''some areas, . for 
example, Kent, parts of' the 
Midlands and in certain 
London boroughs, the society 
was the only agency providing 
a 24-hour service. "If the 
society were to withdraw its 
services there would be no 
one to take its place”, he said. 

That was particularly 
worrying in the face of a 40 
per cent rise in the number of 

By Nicholas Timmins 

cases of serious child abuse in 
the past two years. 

In 1379 the society knew of 
1,052 cases where children 
had been injured and it was 
suspected the injuries were 
non-accidental. In the year 
just ended that figure had 
risen by more than 400 zo 
1,486, and the number put as 
being at risk of physical 
injury had risen from 1,380 
two years ago to 1,975 in the 
past year. 

Even a 10 per cent cut 
would mean the loss of about 
twenty of the society’s 249 
inspectors. Dr Gilmour said, 
with 2,000 children left at 
increased risk. “The impli¬ 
cations are grave. In a high 
proportion of cases it is the 
parents themselves who come 
to us for help before any 
serious injury is inflicted," he 
said. 

“If the society were forced 
to cut back on its services it 
would not always be able to 
respond to these calls for 
help. With the number of 
serious cases sharply rising 
and other agencies already 
reducing their services, thou¬ 
sands of children depend on 
the NSPCC, and the NSPCC 
alone”. 

The society will be seeking 
at least £250,000 a year from 
the Government, which 
stepped in with ad hoc grants 

HOME NEWS 

Dr Gilmour: “no one to 
take NSPCC's place” 

of £125,000 in 1978-79 and 
£100.000 last year. This year, 
however, there has been no 
direct aid. Dr Gilmour said he 
would be seeking “ a substan¬ 
tial and regular grant’’from 
the Government. 

This year’s £750,000 deficit 
came despite an appeal last 
October that raised an extra 
£500,000. 

At a press conference the 
society’s officers were reluc¬ 
tant to provide simple reasons 
for tbe apparent increase -in 
child abuse. 

Rate referendum attacked 
as threat to constitution 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

Government proposals to 
force local authorities to hold 
a referendum before they levy 
a supplementary rate were 
attacked yesterday as posing a 
serious constitutional chal¬ 
lenge that could undermine 
representative democracy. 

Professor John Stewart told 
delegates to a conference 
organized by the Council for 
the Principality and the Welsh 
Counties Committee that the 
proposed referendum would 
destroy the basis of local 
elections, since councillors 
are expected to carry out 
policies involving finance and 
expenditure. 

Professor Stewart, director 

of the Institute of Local 
Government Studies at Bir¬ 
mingham University, said the 
constitutional issues posed by 
the referendum were so 
critical that a conference 
should be called to discuss the 
threat it posed. 

Any such referendum, he 
said, would be biased to give a 
“no” vote. 

Professor Stewart said the 
effect of the proposal would 
be to strengthen centralized 
power at the cost of elected 
local government at a time 
when Britain was the most 
centralized power in Western 
Europe. 

1 MAN IN CUFF 
LINKS CASE 
‘OWES £4m’ 

Mr Per Hegard, the Norwe¬ 
gian millionaire whose former 
wife was sued in the “compa¬ 
ny cuff links” case, left the 
country owing £4m, counsel 
told a High Court judge in 
London yesterday. 

Mr Justice Vinelott in the 
Companies Court made com¬ 
pulsory winding-up orders 
against three Hegard compa¬ 
nies. Seton Securities Ltd, 
Seton Trust Ltd and Amalga¬ 
mated Industrials Ltd. 

Seton Securities was owed 
£4.5m by subsidiaries and 
£1.5m by Mr Hegard. Seton 
Trust was owed more than 
£2m by Mr Hegard. Amalga¬ 
mated Industrials was owed 
more than £5m by Seton 
Securities. 

Cashing in 
on names is 
climbing’s 
new game 

From Roland Faux 
Kingussie 

The businesslike idea of a 
Lakeland rock climber has 
outraged the mountaineering 
fraternity and has been 
brought to the attention of 
the British Mountaineering 
Council, the governing body 
of the sport. 

Mr Bill Birkett of Kendal, a 
climber who has discovered a 
number of new routes on 
Lake District crags, has 
approached several companies 
in the climbing equipment 
industry offering to name his 
climbs after their products 
for a fee. By tradition it is the 
right of the first person to 
climb a new route to name it. 

Because ciimbers are be¬ 
coming technically more pro¬ 
ficient and better equipped, 
the number of new “lines” 
appearing on British crags is 
200 a year. Competition is 
fierce among the most gifted 
groups. The pressure to think 
of new names has produced 
results that are at best bizarre 
and at worst incomprehen¬ 
sible or obscene. 

Mr Birkett is unrepentant 
about his money-making 
scheme. He has already 
named one route after a new 
brand of boots. He said: 
“There are a lot of people 
making a lot of money from 
climbing in one way or 
another but the climbers 
themselves, the people who 
put in the effort, make 
nothing. That is why, after a 
lot of thought, 1 decided to go 
ahead.” 

Mr Birkett's entreprencur- 
ism has had a bleak reception 
among many of his fellow 
climbers 

Certainly, climbs carrying 
such names as Sword of 
Damocles, Holy Ghost, Arma¬ 
geddon, and Gargoyle Direct 
— a few of the established 
classics — have a more 
impressive ring to them than 
“Bloggs’s Boot” or “Brand X 
Thermal Underwear” would 
have. Undeterred, Mr Birkett 
insists: “This idea does not 
deface the cliff. The name 
appears only in the guidebook 

Simpson style. a • 

Style is difficultto define but easy to recognize. 
-At Simpson, style is today's approach to life 
reflected in superb clothes from the liveliest 
designers - elegant clothes -funclothes - action 
clothes - chosen in a relaxed atmosphere and 
cheerful, spacious surroundings. For formal or 
casual moments, for business or for the great 
outdoors, there’s only one way to dress. 
Simpson - where style is always in fashion. 

i: .V; K? ■% 

Roger Mohr dress, H-I4JU2I9.V0.from the Designer Collections on the 4thfloor. 

Her quilted jacket, 10-16 £95.00. Pastella shirt. 12-18 £4100. both in 100%polyester. Velvet Shoes £55.00, handbag £62JO. be!i£27.00, designed by Christian Diorfor Charles Jourdan. 
knickerbockers navy or black, 100% cotton. 10-14£39.00. His Jacobson tuxedo, white or navy. 
100% silk £145.00. Dress trousers. In wool/mohair£50.00, 
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SDP conference/Perth 

Rodgers sees three big 
targets in a new 

industrial revolution 
Reports from John Winder, Bernard Withers, Geoffrey Browning, Sara Bonner 

A Social Democrat and 
Liberal government should go 
ahead with three main pro¬ 
jects which, would help un¬ 
employment and give back 
morale to the sorely pressed 
and deeply distressed private 
and public sectors Mr William 
Rodgers, MP for Teesside, 
Stockton, said in opening a 
debate on industrial affairs. The 
projects would be the gas- 
gathering pipeline, full electri¬ 
fication of the mainline rail 
system and the Channel tunnel. 

“ There is a case for a mas¬ 
sive partnership between the 
public and private sector which 
will demonstrate what Britain 
can do today in a new in¬ 
dustrial revolution” be said. 
There had to be a genuine 
partnership between govern¬ 
ment and industry. 

When &be party was launched 
last March it made a plain 
statement that it supported a 
mixed economy. The strange 
thing was that that statement 
from a political party made 
news. 

Unemployment in Britain 
was now almost three million, 
and rising. Inflation had 
reached 11.5 per cent and. the 
indications were that it would 
rise. Industrial production had 
fallen.-by 17 per cent since May 
1979. Small companies were 
being destroyed every day. 

“There is a desperate need 
to talk about the case for a 
genuine partnership between 
government and industry,0 Mr 
Rodgers said. 

At Brighton last week any 
delegate who went to the 
rostrum ' with the same 
importance of profit in the 
private sector for investment 
and for jobs would have been 
howled down, if not lynched. 

Next week at Blackpool any 
delegate who went to the 
rostrum with the same 
message referring to the public 
sector, saying that profitable 
public assets would not be 
hived off, would be treated 
with a little more courtesy but 
would be told Quite precisely 
the same thing, that be was out 
of tune with the time. 

“ Industry for many years has 
been the victim of seaside'poli¬ 
tics. It has become an ideologi¬ 
cal battleground and three 
million people are the victims ”, 
Mr Rodgers said. 

The Conservative Party 
believed in the primacy of 
monetary policy, in the rigidity 
of cash limit and in cutting 
public expenditure irrespective 
of whether it was cost effective. 

The country did not want a 
Labour Party which believed in 
nationalization or the ' present 
government with all the 
damage it had done to Britain. 

There had been a Labour 
Party which believed in nation¬ 
alization on merit and not for 
doctrinaire reasons. There had 
been the Conservative Party of 
Harold Macmillan, Iain McLeod 
and Edward Boyle, which was 
a very different party from the 
one of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Sir Keith Joseph and Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe. “ That is one reason 
why many people who once 
voted Conservative are going to 
/vote social democrat at the next 
general election." 

No government could commit 
itself to open-ended public ex¬ 
penditure. The SDP was des¬ 
perately concerned that public 
money was not only spent, but 
well spent. 

For over twenty years this 
country had had a dismal 
record of industrial decline, 
especially in manufacturing. On 
the whole Britain had done 
worse than her main competi¬ 

tors. and countries very much 
like her. 

The black spots where Britain 
had fallen badly behind must 
be recognized. Those black 
spots were vehicles, steel and 
some parts of heavy industry. 
Among those black spots as 
well were quality and relia¬ 
bility, industrial relations and 
the challenge of new tech¬ 
nology. 

“Those are areas of agree¬ 
ment that define our terms of 
reference”, Mr Rodgers said. 
The role of government In in¬ 
dustry should not be exagger¬ 
ated. There was no evidence 
that ministers and civil ser¬ 
vants were better equipped to 
make- day-to-day industrial deri¬ 
sions than managers and skilled 
men. On balance, industry 
heeded less intervention, not 
mare. Care should be taken 
when looking at what had been 
called the lame duck industry. 

“Let us be cautious about 
believing that every lame duck 
must live. Let us look carefully 
at the criteria and deride 
firmly whether the unemploy¬ 
ment consideration require 
intervention and whether inter¬ 
vention is required by techno¬ 
logy and prospects ahead. 

u I take for granted that 
there will be a role for incomes 
policy, flexible and meant to 
last. There will be a role for 
industrial democracy within a 
legislative framework but with 
scope for voluntary agreement. 
Both sides of industry are 
blinkered if they fail to see and 
refuse seriously to consider 
what makes the best sense in 
these two areas of incomes 
policy and industrial demo¬ 
cracy. 

“The role of government is 
to seek to create a climate of 
success but what should be the 
role for public money in the 
private sector ? How should we 
ensure that the Government 
plays a responsible but non- 
znterfering role in industry? ” 

The SDP should do three 
main things: It should show 
support for enterprise and risk¬ 
taking, especially in small 
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businesses; it should support 
research and development and 
innovation and ic should as a 
government be prepared to 
back the winners in key areas 
of new technology. 

The party should draw on 
the success stories of such fovemmenz agencies, as the 

[ighland and Development 
Board, the Scottish Develop¬ 
ment Agency and the National 
Enterprise Board- 

" There should be a four- 
point plan. There should be a 
revival of a regional policy but 
we do not need to go back to 
the formulas of long ago. 
There must be new initiatives 
In the field of regional policy 
aimed at developing the con¬ 
sistent and stable policies 
which will succeed from one 
parliament to another.” 

Second, there must be an 
important role for the National 
Enterprise Board in picking 
winners. The NEB should re* 
port priority areas for growth, 
those with a prospect of being 
profitable and those with a 
prospect of contributing to 
Britain's future strength. 

Third, there should be new 
financial institutions to channel 
funds to small businesses. 

Fourth, the party must look 
beyond the horizons that were 
familiar and look at new and 
original forms of industrial 
organizations. 

“I see no reason”. Mr' 

Rodgers said, “why, if the 
.criteria are right and we are 
seeking to produce to meet 
public needs, _ we should not 
back cooperatives of one kind 
or another or community enter¬ 
prise.” 

“ We shall produce hard- 
headed, practical policies draw¬ 
ing directly from the experience 
of . those who have made their 
lives in industry and in due 
coarse we shall build a genuine 
and unique partnership between 
government and industry.” 

Mr James Johnstone of Edin¬ 
burgh said that there was a 
danger in some of the party’s 
recent comments and speeches 
that the' SDP would fall into 
the trap of becoming identified 
in the minds of.the mass of 
working people as a Boy Scout 
alternative to the. Labour Party 
or a smoked salmon pink ver¬ 
sion of the Conservative Party. 
He did not want the party to 
be either of those (applause). 

Tbe SDP had to show that it 
was not only an alternative foveming party to the Labour 

arty but that it was better 
prepared to get -rid .of Mrs 
Thatcher than was the Labour 
Party. 

Mrs Liz Berry, Strathclyde, 
said that universities should es¬ 
tablish close links with industry 
but in tbe recent round of cuts 
it had been tbe technological 
universities which had been 
thoroughly “mugged”. 

The Government bad singled 
out for virtual, annihilation 
every university, which had 
contributed most to British 
industry. She suggested that 
instead of- the Byzantine 
quango of the University 
Grants Committee there 
should be a grant-giving body 
for the technological univer¬ 
sities with at least SO per cent 
of industrialists on it. 

Mr Kenneth McDonald, Glas¬ 
gow, said that there should be 
investment incentives on a mas¬ 
sive scale but they should be 
scutinized to make sure that 
such grants were not lost in 
speculative office bandings in 
Southeast England. 

Mr Jeremy Conn el, Edin¬ 
burgh, said there bad to be 
specific and unequivocal moves 
on increased employee partici¬ 
pation. Workers should have 
more say at all levels in their 
companies because their contri¬ 
bution was as important as tbe 
shareholders’ investment: 

Mr David Sainsbury, a mem¬ 
ber of tbe national steering- 
committee. said in replying to 
tiie 'debate that there- was a 
useful and important role for 
government intervention to 
help the market to work better. 
But that should be measured 
not by its scope or extent but 
by its quality and effectiveness. 

There was no policy which 
would suddenly transform 
industrial performance because 
the difficulties were too deep- 
seated. If industry was • to 
survive there had to be 
changes in apprenticeship 
systems, the training of 
engineers, in industrial rela¬ 
tions and in the.tax treatment 
of savings invested in industry. 

There would be no slowing 
down in the rate of tech¬ 
nological change or the speed 
with which world markets were 
changing. The structure of 
British industry would have to 
be changed on a massive scale 
to sell British goods and that 
meant the country could not 
afford to prop up labour inten¬ 
sive industries that could not 
compete. Huge resources would 
have to be invested in the new 
knowledge-intensive industries. 

Making of a party 

Disillusion into enthusiasi 

Jim McCall 

Many of the 700 delegates 
who crowded into Perth City 
Hall for the first of tbe SDP's 
rolling conference were actively 
working for other political 
parties only months ago and 
some of them have never voted 
in their lives. 

They hare been brought 
together by a common dis¬ 
illusionment either with the 
parties they once served or the 
traditional two-party political 
system and now share a con¬ 
tagious enthusiasm for the 
future. 

Of the Perth delegates about 
SO per cent were Scottish. 
Many of the rest, who come 
from all over Britain, have 
taken holidays and are follow¬ 
ing the show as it heads south 
to Bradford and London. A ran¬ 
dom sample gave the following 
comments. 

MR IAIN MACCORMICK, 
Scottish National Party MP for 
Argyl from 1974 to 1979, now 
the SDP’s Scottish press officer. 
Predicts more defections from 
the SNP, of which his father, 
John, was a founder member. 
He thinks the Social Democrats 
offer the best hope of arriving 
at the “sensible workable sys¬ 
tem of devolution ”, for which 
his family have striven, as the 
SNP has been rafeen over by a 
group of left wing fanatics and 
is set on establishing a Scottish 

Ken MacDonald 

socialist republic and encourag¬ 
ing civil disobedience to achieve 
its ends. 

MRS ELLEN SULLIVAN, 
former Labour member of Cum¬ 
bernauld Town Council and 
candidate at East Renfrewshire 
in the 1979 general election. 
Comes from a Glasgow working 
class background and is a 
mother of three. Now an SDP 
activist speaking, from public 
platforms as “ the Labour Party 
is going to destroy itself and I 
have no wish to be part of that 
destruction ”. 

MR JOHN BRADY and his 
son Scott, both former Labour 
Party activists and on the gen¬ 
eral management committee of 
Dundee West Labour Party. 
Joined the SDP the day it was 
formed and stewards at the con¬ 
ference. Concerned at the infil¬ 
tration by extreme left-wing 
elements of the Labour Party 
they see the SDP “as leading 
the way forward to reconcili¬ 
ation 

MR KIRBY ROBINSON was 
treasurer of Newcastle East 
Labour Party. Joined the SDP 
when his MP Mr Mike Thomas 
moved over. Now reinvigorated 
by politics “ people want to talk 
about the Issues with us. It is a 
stimulating experience 

MR JIM McCALL, aged 33, 
Tory voter and campaigner. 

The latest defector : Me Bob Mitchell, MP . 

The defectors 

Cheers for recruit to 
a growing queue 

Ian MacCormick 

Now vice-chairman .of the West 
of Scotland SDP, having joined 
the first day because of increas¬ 
ing dislllusionment of the seem¬ 
ing lack of humanity in the 
Conservative Party and deser¬ 
tion of the principles of One 
Nation. Has had to lay off work¬ 
ers at his publishing company. 
“ The drift to extremism in the 
Tory Parry has become too 
great I object to the fundamen¬ 
talist dogmatic approach that 
Mrs Thatcher is guilty of". 

MR KEN MACDONALD, 
Conservative voter at last five 
elections. Runs a Glasgow taxi 
company. Hopes the SDP will 
reduce class antagonism. Pres¬ 
ent government policies show 
“ a lack of understanding of die 
problems ordinary people face.” 

MR BRIAN HARTLEY, a 
chartered accountant from 
Wokingham, Berkshire. Attend¬ 
ing all three SDP conferences. 
“ I have never voted. This 
party has captured my 
imagination and changed the 
habits of a life time”. 

.MR CLIVE L1NDLEY, for 
mer Labour parliamentary can¬ 
didate, now chairman of the 
SDP’s membership services and 
development committee. “This 
party is full of achievers, 
people who are euthused by 
the prospect we offer and are 
setting out to do something 
about it”. I 

■Mr Bob Mitchell yesterday 
became the latest Labour MP 
to leave his party and join the 
Social Democrats — add there 
could be more to follow. Last 
night Mr Tom McNally, MP for 
Stockport, South, and a former 
political adviser to Mr James 
Callaghan, was due to meet 
local party officials amid in¬ 
creasing speculation about his 
political future. 

Mr Mitchell's move, which 
was greeted with rapturous ap¬ 
plause when announced to the 
SDP conference, has been 
widely predicted since May 
when he said -be would not seek 
reselection as Labour candi¬ 
date for his constituency of 
Southampton, Itchen—which , 
he has represented since 1971. 

He finally decided to follow 
the path already taken by 16 
Labour MPs and one Conser¬ 
vative MP following last week’s 
Labour Party conference in 
(Brighton. “I have joined the 
Sacral Democrats because^ I' 
want to carry on tbe fight 
against what I consider to be 
the worst government this 
century", he said. 

Following the Brighton con¬ 
ference Mr Mitchell found 
himself widely at odds with the 
Labour Party on several crucial 
areas of policy. He as against 
unilateral disarmament, dis¬ 
agrees with import control and 
does not believe Britain should 
leave the Common. Market with¬ 
out a referendum. He believes 
increased nationalization would 
do nothing to solve unemploy¬ 
ment. Although he favours 
getting rid of the House of 
Lords he wants it replaced with ' 
a . democratically constituted • 
body as opposed to relying on. 
single chamber government 
“ which could be the first step 
towards dictatorship”. 

“At Brighton the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of constituent 
parties—all very sincere people ■ 
—were in favour of Mr Benn 
and his policies. I feel that the 
leftward tread in tbe labour 
party is inevitable and- will 
continue to be inevitable.” Mr 
Mitchell, who had been a mem¬ 
ber Of the Labour Party for 37 
years, said he would be willing 
to stand in his constituency as 
an SDF/Liberal candidate if 
required. 

The conference also gave a 
standing ovation, to a former 

goi 
"the 

Labour MI\. Mr William 
Hannan, - who was introduced; 
as one of the party’s latest 
recruits. Mr Hannan; who was 
MR for Glasgow Mary hill, from 
1945-74, said if he had any 
doubts about his actions he had 
only to recall the terrible 
scenes of disunity and of per¬ 
sonal attack between comrades 
at the Labour Party conference. 

Mr Hannan said he had no 
illusions about the personal 
attacks that would come, and 
about the charges of betrayal. 
The Question was: who was 
betraying whom ? He had found 
in the atmosphere of this con¬ 
ference something of the 
atmosphere of the early days 
'of the Labour Party when they 
had tried to serve their ideals. 
“ If the problems are discussed 
in a rational fashion, in reason¬ 
able language, then there is 
oing to be greater hope for 
e future . 
There, was'loud applause for 

■the ' announcement' that Mr 
Robert: Mitchell, MP for South* 
ampton, Itchen-, had just joined 
the party. Malang the 
announcement, Mr Mike 
Thomas, MP • for" Newcastle* 
upon-Tjnae, East, said that the 
most impressive thing about 
the party’s debates yesterday 
in conference was the contrast 

.made between the conferences 
pi the old-parties. At Brighton 
■ there had been blood Jetting, 
and next week in Blackpool 
there would be the iron hand 

. in the flowered hat. In -contrast 
/ there bad been tolerance, open- 
imindedness and freedom 

The defection to the SOT of 
two Labour coraic&Uors from the 
London borough of Enfield was 
also announced. The Rev Alan 
Rogers, an Anglican clergyman, 
and Mr Len Cartm, a clothing 
manufacturer, will be the fesr 
two SOT councillors in the 
'borough. Mr Stephen Osborne, 
agent for the Enfield area party 
said that there, were about bdr 
a dozen other Labour councillors 
“waiting in tbe wings” and 
likely to join the new parte in 
the next few months. The SDP, 
which has three hundred mid 
fifty members in the borough, 
is concentrating particularly on 
the marginal parliamentary con¬ 
stituency of Enfield . North, 
which at has hopes of taking 
from the Tories in the next 
election. 

Foreign affairs 

Owen promises 
tough fight for 
a secure Britain 

The Social Democratic Party 
was determined to uphold and 
safeguard the security of Bri¬ 
tain and tile free world. Dr 
David Owen, one of the joint 
leaders of the party, said when 
he opened a debate on foreign 
affairs. 

. He also said that withdrawal 
from the EEC would prevent 
Britain’s. economic recovery, 
and that neutralism and un¬ 
ilateralism leading to the 
weakening of Nato would 
threaten Britain’s security- 

The Labour Party believed 
that the policies of withdrawal 
and unilateralism were popular, 
and there would be some people 
even in the SDP, who would 
argue they should bend, poli¬ 
cies to fit that public mood.. 

For Social Democrats to back 
off from those issues and mis; 
lead the country would be dis¬ 
astrous, because it would deny 
the party’s founding principles 
and destroy,its .election appeal, 

Britain would be experienc¬ 
ing an economic and industrial 
decline by the next election, so 
the electorate would want a 
new government to be 
demonstrably tough-minded, 
hard-headed and resolute. It 
would not want a party of 
fudge and anidge, but neither 
would ' it want; a mush and 
slush party. 

“ We ;are not a party of the 
soft centre. We must. be one 
that is prepared to challenge 
public opinion, to persuade it, 
and win it round by the 
strength of their commitment ”, 
he said. 

Withdrawal from 'Europe 
would be a bruising, damaging 
and debilitating exit. The other 
member states would concede 
nothing to Britain that was not 
iu their own-interest and would 
feel that Britain had broken 
their trust. 

Britain would find it far 
harder to sell the 59 per cent 
of its exports which now went 
to the market of tbe EEC and 
its associates. He gave a warn¬ 
ing that every import restric¬ 
tion would be matched by 
retaliatory measures, with a 
devastating effect on un¬ 
employment. 

New investment would be 
damaged, and the Labour 
Party’s firm commitment to 
withdrawal was dangerously 
irresponsible. Mach of the oppo¬ 
sition to the EEC within the 
Labour Party came-from those 
who wanted to see a Marxist 
economy with accompanying 
state bureacracy, restrictions, 
and regulations. 

They rightly viewed the EEC 
as being incompatible with the 
dogma of their siege economy. 

Turning, to security, he said - 
the SDP stood for peace and 
disarmament. Mr Michael Foot 
was not alone in wishing to be 
a peacemonger, but peace was 
not something that could be 
supplied off tiie shelf or sold 
from a political platform. In¬ 
stead it required patient effort, 
painstaking Bargaining, deter¬ 
mination, end give and take. 

The superpower Britain had 
the most influence over was the 
United States, predominantly 
because they’ were partners, in' 
an alliance. But no American 
President would listen to a 
country in Nato which opted- 
out of its obligations . and 
undermined, collective decision¬ 
making by making its defence 
decisio us -unilaterally. 

If Britain . wanted the 
Americans to negotiate 
seriously .over Cruise and 
Pershing. missiles, then Presir 
dent _ Reagan must feel that 
Britain, would not preenmt his 
negotiating position with the 
Russians. 

Tt was essential that an SOT 
and Liberal government acted 
within Nato as a full partner.. 
It should deal with the issue of 
deployment of Cruise missiles 
on its merits. It was to be 
hoped, they would . not be 
deployed but a judgment most 
be .made in the light of the 

tponse from the Soviet Union 
and the Warsaw Pact countries. 

As part of that overall nego¬ 
tiation, the SDP would urge a 
withdrawal of battlefield 
nuclear weapons because it was 
that - strategy which was the 
danger. It could trigger a 
worldwide nuclear exchange, 
and that was why the party did 
not want to see the neutron 
bomb deployed, because it did 
not lower the nuclear threshold. 

; The*. SDP was deeply 
committed to arms control and 
disarmament, but it must’ try 
to force a higher priority from 
all governments to reduce 
nuclear arms. 

Dc PhQSp Asbamble, Borders, 
said the SDP/Lrberal govern¬ 
ment of 1984 - should lead the 
world into a programme of re¬ 
ciprocal nuclear disarmament, 
based on the gradual extension 
of nuclear free zones. Britain, 
.because of (he leverage it could 
exert on die United States and 
EEC countries, was in a unique 
position to start step-wise reduc¬ 
tion of battlefield and theatre 
nuclear weapons in Europe. 

Miss Lesley Standing, Lam¬ 
beth; said the SDP and Liberals 
should set up a programme to 
enable government and indus¬ 
tries to work together to 
encourage development and 
prosperity in the third world. 

Mr Keith Lea db eater, Central 
Region, said the SDP was a 
party with a heart, but did not 
let it rule the head. It must 
work for real, world-wide dis¬ 
armament with real peace So 
long as Britain’s institutions 
and democracy were threatened; 
they must be defended. 
-.Lord Rennet said there were Sounds for hope that economic 

ctors might force countries 
into nuclear disarmament. The 
alliance should go bull-headed, 
Without any deviation, for a 
multilateral disarmament gov¬ 
ernment. There should be a 
Nato proposal to that end. 

Mr Colin Deans, Grampian, 
said Britain could not afford in 
the short term to commit itself 
to Trident. “I am asking for 
leadership to work, work, work 
for peace, for God’s sake”, he 
said. 

Mr Clive Lindley said that if 
Britain went unilateral the 
United States’s allies would 
make the simple deduction that 
Britain bad gone soft on liberty. 

The policy of unilateralism 
was absurd and not worthy of 
consideration by. a. serious 
modem political party. 

Mr Keith Kyle, Camden, said 
that last week at the Labour 
conference yesterday’s men had 
decided to try to reverse the 
tides of history and reestablish 
the frontiers round Britain’s 
national state without a refer¬ 
endum. The reason they had 
given was, that the next 
election would constitute a 
referendum on. the EEC. 

“If-tbatSs so, and if appears 
that it wiD be, it is logically 
and morally impossible for any 
supporter of the European 
Community to remain a mem¬ 
ber of the Labour Party” 
(Applause.) 

Mr Christopher Brocklebank- 
Fowler, MP for Norfolk, North 
West replying to ihe debate, 
said tiie Third World countries 
were profitable customers in 
terms of ;Britain’s -balance of 
payments. They had been an 
important source of raw 
materials and had- historical 
ties with Britain. 

The Third World had a big 
role to play in bringing the 
world out of the deepest slump 
since the 1930s. The Opec 
countries had .huge surpluses 
of cash and the industrialized 
countries'had. surplus capacity. 
With investment in the Third 
World, countries there would 
be a real chance for British 
firms. 

■ SDP policies must reflect the 
new interdependence of the 
world and- they roust move 
away from protectionism to 
enoourage freer trade. It was a 
disgrace that the Prime Min¬ 
ister -was not -playing a leading 
role in- international negoti¬ 
ations leading to the Mexico 
summit 

Decentralization 

Commitment to Scottish Assembly 
If the SDP formed a govern¬ 

ment with the Liberal Party 
they would establish a Scottish 
Assembly at the earliest 
possible - date, Mr Robert 
Mademum, MP for Caithness 
and Sutherland, said opening a 
debate on the decentralization 
of government. 

The SDP’s fundamental com¬ 
mitment was to the principles 
expressed in the party’s consti¬ 
tution for the creation . of an 
open, classless and more equal 
society. One of the greatest 
inequalities today was between 
the different geographical parts. 

That inequality stemmed from 
tbe decline' of (he traditional 
industries in the old urban 
areas such as shipbuilding and 
steel. Those scarifying changes 
had not been made good by the 
introduction of new industries 
in developing parts of the 
country. 

The party would not achieve, 
a more open, classless and. more 
equal society until it had rooted 
out that industrial imbalance. 
People in Scotland were particu¬ 
larly conscious of the need for 
a change. All over Scotland 
industries were dosing, damag-. 
ing the fabric of society and 
undermining tiie prospects for 
people beginning their working 
lives. 

The SDP_ commitment to 
decentralization was among its 
most important policy priorities. 
Its case rested firmly on the 
belief that government decisions 
should be taken as closely as 

possible to those who were 
affected by them. 

That view was permeating not 
curly the SDP's approach to its 
own affairs but its Him com¬ 
mitment that it must have as 
the government of the country. 
Tbe pull of the centre remained 
strong and unless. it was re¬ 
versed there would be not two 
nations but one large conurba¬ 
tion of an area around London 
and spreading industrial wilder- 
ness. 
. The SDP proposal to tackle. 
constitutional change was more 
radical than had been proposed 
by either of the old parties. 

Tbe case for decentralization 
of government was irresistible 
and would peed a big constitu¬ 
tional change. That would in¬ 
volve the second chamber, "a 
possible bell of rights, a review 
of local government structure 
and, ahOve all, decentralization. 

" We sbaH not make the mis¬ 
takes of those whose temporary 
commitment to an assembly was 
motivated by political. expedi¬ 
ence. the mistake which led the 
last Labour Government to set 
up assembly without 
adequate or, indeed, any finan¬ 
cial powers of raising revenue ”, 
Mr Maclennan. said. - 

“ We shah not make the mis¬ 
take of seeking to impose a 
further tier of government in 
tei already complex structure of 
government. Our commitment to 
establish an assembly in Scot¬ 
land will involve the need to 
reorganize and reform local 
government as well. 

** The question we have asked 

is: Do the Scots, need to wait 
for the English to -form - this 
kind of government? The func¬ 
tional case for decentraiizatioH.' 
is as. strong. in Lambeth as in 
Lothian. ' _ 

“We shall put our' best 
efforts, into making, the joint 
'constitutional commission Wq, 
are in - process of .setting up 
■with the Liberal Party to' 
■achieve a settlement of this con¬ 
stitutional issue which is 
desigh ed not to apjiease'fieetiirg 
political pressures hut'^ to' 
transfer and'l,'dssemrDate'’ in¬ 
fluence throughout Britain.1* 

Mr Ian MacDonald of Clack¬ 
mannan, -said be wished ■ to 
make a simple plea for a com¬ 
mitment to a strong pqGcy of 
devolution in Scotland.' Thera 
was a current of national feel¬ 
ing running very deep in 
Scotland. The party would ig¬ 
nore it at its peril- , 

Mr John Roberts, of Ham¬ 
mersmith and v Fulham, said 
there should be a parliamentary 
bill, to set up. a v.Scottish 
assembly. It should be re¬ 
stricted to binding the Parlia¬ 
ment to set up tiie Assembly, 
with tax-raising powers: 

Mr Peter Duncans on. 
Northern Ireland, . said that 
there must be an arrangement 
which would deter national gov¬ 
ernments from interferring In 
tbe affairs of proposed national 
and regional assemblies.' 

Mr Terence Miller oF Fal¬ 
mouth, former principal of the 
University College, Rhodesia, 
.and of North London Poly¬ 
technic, . suggested . that. 

devolution : should not extend 
to higher:- education. Nobody 
would object to the decentra¬ 
lization .'of. ihe. control of 
primary- and secondary educa¬ 
tion out higher education was 
not merely a ;national -but an 
international affair. 

The Uni varsity Grants Com¬ 
mittee had,'been an admirable 
organization when there where 
20 universities and there were 
conditions -of relative stability 
but now. there were 46 univer¬ 
sities,; 30 .. polytechnics and 
many Iargle 'co lieges. 

“The-present system is not 
efficient anymore and the $DP 
should quickly develop a policy 
which, will plan the whole com¬ 
posite; « picture of higher 
education for the country. That 
cannot be done on a purelv 
local basis." 

Mr Stephen Youd, Dundee 
and Angus, shared the views 

tiie .need for a Scottish 
assembly but bad reservations 
about the need , in the English 
regions. There was a strong 
national sense of identity and 
of remoteness-from Whitehall 
In Scotland but he could not 
see that regional feeling in 
England generally. 

Mir Mike .Thomas, MiP for 
Newcastle upon Tyne, East, 
said m Winding, up the debate 
that- there .was a need to 
regenerate; interest in local 
government and local demo¬ 
cracy. The party had to ensure 
that what ..was. proposed was 
practical: and would not simply 
add more, bureaucracy. * J 

Croydon NW 

Harsh 
barbs 
for the 
alliance 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

The first formal by-election 
test of tbe Liberal-Social Demo¬ 
cratic alliance got^under way in 
Croydon North West yesterday 
with both Conservative and 
Labour candidates aiming their 
harshest barbs at the alliance 
man, Mr William Pitt. 

At press conferences to 
launch the campaign, Mr John 
Butterfill, the Conservative 
prospective candidate, described 
the alliance’s chances of success 
as “negligible” and labelled 
Mr Pitt, who bas contested the 
seat several times as an unallied 
Liberal, as a “seven-times loser 
feeing his eighth defeat”. 

Mr Stanley Bo den, the history 
teacher who has been the 
Labour runner-up in the con¬ 
stituency in the last four 
general elections and who is 

.now running under the slogan 
“Stands Your Man”, accused 
Mr Pitt of pushing the same 
“ irrelevant parish-pump pro¬ 
gramme” despite his change of 
ticket. 

In reply the Liberals brought 
in Mr Jo Grimoud, the apostle 
and latterly elder statesman of 
realignment, who said die emer¬ 
gence of tbe alliance was the 
best thing to happen in British 
politics for 50 years. Within 
three years, Mr Grimond added, 
it would either be forming a Kvemment or holding the 

lance oE power. 
Polling in the by-election, 

caused by the death of Mr 
Robert Taylor, the sitting Con¬ 
servative, is on October 22, with 

William Pitt 

John Butterfill 

Stanley Bowden 

nominations closing on T 
day. By then the constitu 
despite its unpreposse 
suburban blandness, wil 
assured of a place in histc 

Tbat is because Mr 
ballot papers will be the 
since the formation of the 
to include the word “ alliai 
although the rest of the ’ 
ing has yet to be decide* 
Warrington in July Mr 
Jenkins was merely “SDP 
Liberal support”. 

The first controversy yi 
day concerned the souoc 
high optimism emanating 

camP- After 
Butterfill spoke of the 
start in memory to an ele 
campaign in the constitu 
Mr Andrew Young, his a 
caused some confusion a; 
his colleagues bv appar 
orf-the-cuff remarks s 
private voting research. 

That, Mr Young was repi 
as saying, indicated 65-70 
cent young Conservative, 

Picking up “some 
under 10 per cent”. 

Mr Peter Chegwyn, Mr 

L.—t j. mu-0* 
to be ludicrous” and t 
out that they were far r« 
from yesterday's Mark* 

Research Intern 
(MORI) poll m tiie OaU 
which showed the a 
running neck and nee! 
Labour, the latter bavin* 
fractionally ahead. 

The poll put Labour s 
at 36 per cent, with the a 
34 and Conservatives 29 
analysis of those des 
themselves as certain to 
naif the sample—give 
alliance a four-point lea 
Labour, 37 per cent to 
cent, something not met 
in the Dots StJrVp£? 

According to the Liber; 
alliance locally is 
cemented. 

□ The SDP ci 
to Bradford Fo 
morrow. Amoni 
be discussed a 

Today: 
(Shirley WilHa 

, Tomorrow: 
□ons (Willi, 
regional policy 

i 
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Warship sale to 

protest by Labour 
By Hem* Staabope, Defence Cooespondeat 

The Government is steering 
into a political storm by 
deciding to ' sell a naval 
destroyer and' a fleet tanker 
to the right-wing regime in 
Chile. 

The sale, which was agreed 
in a'letter of understanding 
last week, is the first to result 
from the recent defence 
review, which ordered a 
curtailment of the Royal 
Navy’s surface fleet. 

The ships, are the 6,200-ton 
destroyer Norfolk and the 
Royal Fleet auxiliary oiler 
Tidepool. They are to be 
delivered „ to Chile by early 
next yean ' : ' 

The Norfolk, completed 11 
years ago, was the first. 
warship in. which the Prince 
of Wales ■" served after his 
shore training at Dartmouth. 
Its weapons include Sea Slug 
and the .Sea Cat anti-aircraft 
missiles, Exocet- anti-ship 
missiles, two 4.Sin-guns and a 
Wessex helicopter. 

The Tidepool is a 27,400-ton 
fleet tanker, built 18 years 
ago, with a hangar big enough 
to accommodate up to four 
helicopters. Chile has two 
Leander class frigates in its 
navy, and two Ooeron class 
submarines, delivery of which 
caused political controversy 
several years ago. 

Britain traditionally takes a 
pragmatic attitude towards 
arms sales, judging each on 
its merits ana proceeding only 
after the Eoreign and- Com¬ 
monwealth Office has been 
consulted. 

Whitehall sources say 
human rights issues were 
taken into account before-it 
was- decided to go ahead with 
the sale in the face _ of 
allegations ' that political 
prisoners in Chilean jails were 
biting tortured. 

But a destroyer and a 

supply vessel were considered 
as hardly the kind of weapons 
that could be used by an 
oppressive government -in. 
counter-insurgency role. 

- HMS Norfolk is unong the 
last of the County class 
destroyers,' sometimes re- 

. garded as tantamount to small 
cruisers. Her crew of 485 men 
however makes a heavy de¬ 
mand on manpower in these 
-days of stringent economies. 

Other: British vessels that 
are-up.-for sale-include one of 
the Invincible class of aircraft 
carriers, probably Invincible 
itself, which is equipped with 
Sea King helicopters and Sea 
Harrier vertical take-off air¬ 
craft. 

The Australian Navy heads 
the list of fleets interested in 
acquiring the Invincible at 
.cost of about £175m, which _ 

. what it cost the Navy to build 
and equip the vessel. A 
number of officers- -believe 
that by offering the ship at 
that price the Government is 
undercutting its . own 
interests. 

Sources yesterday declined! 
to estimate the price the 
Chileans are.paying for thej 
Norfolk and the Tidepool. But) 
a new destroyer of the size 
and capabilities of Norfolk 
would certainly cost much 
more than £100m at today’ 
prices. 
U Mr Brymnor John, chief 
opposition spokesman on 
defence, -said last night that 

. .the proposed deal with .Chile 
was “monstrous and totally* 
unacceptable” (Richard ‘Evans 
writes!. 

“Chile has one of the most 
reactionary and cruel govern¬ 
ments it is possible to have. 

. This is salesmanship without 
morality'and it is bound 
lower the standing of Britain, 
in the world”, he said. - 

Goodman gets apology 
and damages for libel 

Lord Goodman, the solici¬ 
tor, today 'accepted ‘’substan¬ 
tial damages” in settlement oF 
a High Court libel action 
against the satirical magazine. 
Private Eye. over a suggestion 
that he was a homosexual and 
for another equally false 
allegation. 

Lord Rawlinsion, Council 
for Lord Goodman, said the 
editor, Mr Richard Ingrams, 
and publishers Pressdram 
Ltd, now recognized “the 
iniquity” oL what, they -did.. .. 

Id the issue of Private Eye for 
Jaouuy IS. 1980. Lord Rawlinson 
said the defendants made two 
references to Lord Goodman {who 
is Master of University College, 
Oxford|. The first was in an aide 
about a fellow oF University 
College who was also one of the 
college officials. The article made 
a number of extemely serious 
allegations about that gentleman 
and about his canducat as an 
official of the college, and then 
went on to assert that Lord 
Goodman had recommended him 
to the Queen for a post at Windsor 
in order to get rid of him. 

In a later issue of Priiwfe Eve 
the defendants admitted thaa the Gblicarion of that article bad 

en a disastrous mistake and 
they acknowledged tha «he 
allegations they had made against 
the gentleman concerned were 
scurrilous, vicious and totally 
false. They now recognized tba 
the same was true of what they 
said about Lord Goodman. 

The second reference to Lord 
Goodman was in the “Grovel” 
column of the magazine, where it 
was alleged that Lord Goodman 
“haunted'’ an hotel in north 
Xford with young undergraduate 
friends. That was a plain sugges¬ 
tion that Lord Goodman was a 
homosexual. Again, both the story 
and its scandalous implication 
were completely and utterly false. 

Lord Goodman lias over the 
years been one of Private Eye's 
favourite targets and he has 
patiently endured a stream of 

n. 
ersonal abuse in its columns, 
he allegations complained of in 

this action, however, were so 
serious and so utterly without 
foundation or excuse that he felt 
compelled to act upon them. 
Accordingly, and with consider¬ 
able reluctance, he brought these 
proceedings. 

The defendants now recognize 
the iniquity of what they did. 
They admit that they published 
their allegations recklessly and at 
they made none of the checks 
which they could and should have 
made to verify their accuracy. 

They are here today by counsel 
to apologize publicly' to .Lord 
Goodman. A full retraction and 
apology will appear in the next 
issue of Private Eye and the 
second defendant, Mr Richard 
Ingrams, has written Lord Good¬ 
man a personal letter of apology. 

The defendants have also given 
La dr Goodman an undertaxing- 
never to repeat the allegations 
complainee of. and they have 
agreed to pay.him *_ substantial 
sum la damages (which he will 
donate to charity) and costs. In 
those circumstances Lord Good¬ 
man is c intent to letthe -matter 
rest. 

Mr Desmon Browne, for 
the defendants, -said: On 
behalf of both the defendants 
I confirm everything that my 
learned friend has said. The 
allegatiins the defendants 
made against made against 
Lord Goodman were not only 
completely false but were 
made without any shred of 
evidence to suppiort them: 

The defendants acknowl¬ 
edge without reservation that 
their conduct was inexcusably 
irresponsible and thet whole¬ 
heartedly apologize to Lord 
Goodman for what ’they did. 
Through me, they, express the-- 
sincere hope tht the terms to 
which they have agreed and 
which my learned friend has 
recited to your Lordship will, 
as far as- possible, - make 
amends to Lord Goodman. 

Five nurses 
face 25 
charges 

Four nurses and a former 
nurse from Rampton special 
hospital appeared before 
magistrates at Mansfield Not¬ 
tinghamshire, yesterday on 
charges of assaulting, beating 
and ill-treating patients. 

Mr Roger Maitland, for the 
Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions, asked the magis¬ 
trates to commit the five men 
to Nottingham Crown Court 
for trial. Barristers represent¬ 
ing the accused claim that 
there is no case to answer. 

The five men, who together 
are charged with 25 offences 
alleged to have been commit¬ 
ted between 1977 and 1979, 
are Anthony Blackburn, aged 
22, a former student *"nurse,' 
Robert Bagshaw, aged £9, a 
state-enrolled nurse, ' Alan 
Starkey, aged 25, a staff 
nurse, and Cyril Frew, aged 
47, and Brian Hqlqigs, aged' 
34, both charge nurses. AH’ 
gave their addresses as 
Rampton hospital. 

Another case against four 
other Rampton nurses was 
adjourned until . next 
Thursday, when committal 
proceedings are expected to 
begin. The nine men between 
them face a total of 40 
charges. 

IDEAL BUSINESS 
LOCATIONS 

Par expansion and relocation 
in steel closure areas. Ring 
BSC Industry on 01-6S6 636$ 
Ext 300 or write to us at NLA 
Tower; 12 Addisccunbe Road, 

yGXfftton,SiureyCR93JH. 

GENERAL’S 
WINES ‘IN, 

HORSEBOX’ 
Vintage wines and . port 

belonging to Major-General 
Henry Salusbury Legh Dalzelf 
Payne, former GOC 3 
Armoured Division BAOR 
were smuggled into Britain, 
Maidstone Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

Thirty-five cases valued at 
more than £2,000 had been 
hidden in an army horsebox 
which arrived at Dover from 
Germany, it was alleged*. 

Some were for the general's 
consumption at the Cavalry 
Club and others were to be 
sold at Sotheby!s, Miss Nikki 
Saville, for the prosecution, 
said. 

In the dock , was ' Staff- 
sergeant Brian Proctor, aged 
49. tbe general's house ser¬ 
geant, who has denied he was. 
knowingly concerned in ' a 
fraudulent . attempt ' at ^ the 
evasion of duty on 35 cases of 
Vintage wine and poft, con¬ 
trary to"* the Customs and 

£xgise Management Act, 1979. 
J Miss Saville said Sergeant 
Proctor, of the Blues and 
Royals, accompanied the 
general's wines and port in 
the horse box, which arrived 
at Dover on March 17, 1980, 

Mr Alistair Buckle, a cus¬ 
toms officer, said that when 
he asked Sergeant Proctor 
why he had not declared the 
drink, he said: “I cannot tell 
you that. All right, 1 made a 
misrake. I do not know what 
made me do that. 1 was just 
being clever.” 

Mr Buckle said that after he 
had opened some of the boxes 
Sergeant Proctor produced a 
blank cheque made out to the 
Customs and Excise, dated 
the previous day and signed 
by the general. 

Tbe trial continues today. 

The plight of Britain’s youth: a Times investigation, part one 
There are rival diagnoses of the condition 
of Britain’s young. To some they are 
violent, offensively dressed, uncouth, 
insubordinate, hedonistic and profane, a 
lost generation. Others see much idealism 
in them — helping the old, working for 
charity, singing “Land of Hope and 
Glory” at the last night of the Proms. Yet 
there is one sense in which they represent 
incontrovertibly a “lost” generation: only 
one in two can find a real job. 

Until the summer of *81 both sides 
would have agreed that youngsters seemed, 
to be rolerating this level of idleness 
satisfactorily, with either pleasure or 
stoicism. The riots put paid to that. They - 
hardened attitudes to. the young among 
adults. They also released a new flood of 
theories about what the young think, and * 
why they do what they do. 

The Times therefore set out to investi¬ 
gate young people's attitudes, not only to 

work or the lack of it, but also to their 
parents, their country and their education, 
and to violence, race, religion, politics, and 
the future. 

It also commissioned an independent 
opinion poll which put to nearly 600 young 
people, chosen to form a fair cross-section 
of their generation, questions that were in 
part formulated by preliminary, dis¬ 
cussions with the youngsters themselves. 

A North-South approach — in Newcastle 

upon Tyne and Croydon — was adopted to 
find out what difference northern experi¬ 
ence and -south-eastern inexperience of 
high unemployment made to social atti¬ 
tudes. Some key questions were put to a 
national sample of the same age group as a 
check. Comparisons were also made with 
findings from a youth survey two years 
ago and from an opinion poll of tile whole 
adult .population. 

Dan van der Vat repons. 

Meeting of the generations, Cruddas Park shopping centre, Newcastle upon Tyne. 
'mmaqraphVr Tuh Muttvi 

Today’s young generation is 
thoroughly confused."It is not 
very worried about class. It 
bas no heroes. Linda, aged 17, 
said in Newcastle: “There’s 
nobody to admire.” She also 
said: “There’s nothing to 
believe in.” She is doing A- 
levels. . 

The views of whites on-race 
relations are far from liberal 

This generation of IS-24-year- 
olds us distinctly and alarm¬ 
ingly pessimistic. They are 
rebellious, but not in the 
accustomed way — that in 
which challenging and ques¬ 
tioning the established order 
at least maintains contact wich 
it, however combative. 

The new rebelliousness has 
a negative cast that frightens 
many older people. Much-of-i 
is clearly intended to do 
at least-to deter, > so that they 
too turn their backs: a 
rejection in answer to rejec¬ 
tion. In form the rebellious¬ 
ness may be sartorial, or 
musical, ' or . incoherently 
verbal, whether via graffiti or 
underground magazines. 

What alarms many adults _% __. ___ ___ 
mbst is, of course, the casual unemployed’*), said he ha4.an - 
violence. In western . Euro- -Anglo-Jndian iriend.-whom he 
pean terms at least, itT is did not. regard as* “black”, 
.peculiarly British. It is British.. and whom ho liked a lot “But 
football f; 

is now.here to go but the pub surprise for Sir David McNee 
and ‘that is V'rip-off too; ' after Brixton ahd MrTCennjeth' 

pop stars -complain ' 
bands 

mlai 
actually nave 

would-be 
that their 
to pay the - owner of an 
establishment for the privi¬ 
lege of entertaining his 
customers. 

Those concerned about the 
survival of British democracy 
ought to be concerned about 

Oxford after Toxteth. But 
young people do actually need 
to be told what to do; it may 
be because so much of 
authority has abdicated its 
responsibilities in recent 
times that they show such a 
clear appetite for it. 
1 In the end every con- ___ __ __ svery 

it- (Macks-did-not talk about" k th^ low-, ley el of interest ia. versatiotL. came- round 4ft. the 
to do so, or much to-a white reporter and'* politics,.politicians and •; one -great ..overriding, topic 

what they said was defensive^: -parties.. among, -.the: >new :wpr|c and the Jack of 1)^ It.is 
and are based on startling generation. To find $0 much undoubtedly uppermost in 

Unemployment and., the 
-threat,, it represents .to them¬ 
selves and to British society 

'' loom, very large in the minus 
of the young generation -most 
exposed to 'them, according 
the MORI attitude survey 

. commissioned by The Times. 
V A contemporaneous MORI 

poll of a representative sam-; 
: ole of the population as a 

(fbole showed that 67 per cent-' 
thought unemployment was 

.' the major issue facing the ’ 
* country. ' 

When our sample was 
■ asked. What would you-say is 
. the. -most ^important issue- 

facing Britain today, 74 per 
cent said unemployment; 83 
per cent said so in Newcastle 
compared- with 65 per cent in 

/Croydon, where the problem 
is naif as bad. The second 
most important single issue 

‘ mentioned-; was inflation. 
. given by ainere 6 per cent of 

Uie sample (but by 9 per cent 
‘of the national youth sample 
and*'14 per cent of the 

_population sample). 
The supplementary ques¬ 

tion, And what other issues do 
you .thinfe. qre particularly 

’ important 'in. Britain today, 
took the - total of those 
regarding unemployment as a 
major issue to 83 per cent- 

* Prices were mentioned by 33 
percent. -/' 

Some 62 per cent: of the 
* sample took the view, that the 

street ■ riots this’ year were 
caused-.principally - by- unetn~, - 
ployment (a view shared by 52 
per cent of the national 
population, and 56 per cent of 
the national youth sample). 
Only 26 per cent blamed racial 
tension, and police conduct 
was blamed by 17 per cent (23 
per cent in Croydon but only 
11 per cent m Newcastle; 

don, it should be noted. >n- CroV 
Brixton). 

pted, the 

misinformation. It is common- apathy among people of this 
place to hejieve that there are - age is-alarxning. 
more than ten million' blacks 
in Britain (there are^-ur fact 
about 2.5 million). In Croydon 
Trevor, aged 19 and unem¬ 
ployed (“all my mates are 

So is tim amount,#f resigna- 
' ‘ ‘ .there 

ians who stab Swiss 
citizens after a match, who 
loot German supermarkets 
and terrorize Spanish cities. 
Hooliganism sullies the repu¬ 
tation of British football and 
of Britain itself in a way 
unknown to comparable coun¬ 
tries. 

Crime,, especially, violent 
crime, is growing exponen¬ 
tially among British youth,' 
much of it associated with 
drunkenness. - Vandalism,;-- or 
violence -against the - inani¬ 
mate, . usually public u'tili- 
ities, has become an. epidemic. 
It is a young person’s offence. 

It is often overlooked that 
so much of youthful violence 
in Britain is aimed-at other 
young people- IK you are 
young you can be attacked 
simply because your assailant 
does not like the cut of your 
jib. Instead of, or as well as. 
Teddy-boys or Mods and 
Rockers we have skinheads 
and punks and neo-romantics 
and soul-people and Rasta¬ 
farians. 
-.Each of-these so-called.sub¬ 
cultures - can . be seen a^- 
catering for the. dominant 
element in thepersooality of 
its adherents. Thus skinheads 

tion on .view, of .which j 
was distinctly more tin New¬ 
castle than in Croydon. Vio¬ 
lence born of frustration and 
incoherence is still very much 
-a minority pursuit;- far jnore 
young people not only believe 
Xbeir future.is-.Weak —_fhey.. 
afro appears to have giyen up 
the idea of trying to better 
their lot. Ambition is confined 
to the upper end of the social 
scale, yet is lacking in rather 
a lot of those with a good 
start in life, in terms of 
education and privilege. 

; There is a perhaps surpris- 
ihemselves. - ' . • .. ... ^ ing jeadiness, to foUow .paren-v. 
- .Their constant complaint to tm advice • among ': today's- 
_'_i nntkino" vdiinp iwrmle. who also tend 

their, minds — Whether they, 
■will get'a job- whether^ having, 
found one, they .will keep it; 
•whether it mu* icing them 
satisfaction and tbe money to 
do what they want to do. No 
prompting was ever necess¬ 
ary. It always came, up 

I would kick him out if it 
meant I got a job.” 

Young people are not 
television-sodden. They seem 
to be highly critical of the 
medium, dismissing much of 
its output as boring. Yet they 
also seem easily bored and not 
very good at- entertaining 

therft 
dTfoi at all' for die "academically 

. unqualified and those best 
suited for manual work. .The 

■ lesson seems to be that-rif 
Britain does not do something. 

-drastic about this very soon,' 
in months rather than years, 
it will be saddled with an 

ers on 
nprompted, the respon- 

deojt&jblamed the Government 
more than any other factor 
when asked What do you 
thirih^is rthfi .main -cause of 
imemploypieni in the cOiuury 
ms m whole? (see- tabiej. The 
world situation was blamed by 
15 per cent, immigrants by 
ten and new technology by 9 
percent. 

One of the saddest results 
;e from the question 

_ feets of being out of 
work is the fact that 28 per 
cent felt themselves to be a 

. burden, on-, their-.families. 
Shortage, of money ' ;beat 
boredom hsf>■ short’ head as 
the most serious direct effect. 
In Newcastle 59 per cent put 
difficulty in making ends 

Lumpenprolefariap. ...-.'capable. 
_____ _ _ _ _ only of- caasing ^social prob- 

me was that ‘‘theretis’nothiiig. young people ?who also tend . V>- r L 
to do or if-there is, it costs to favour tougher laws and to The legion of the lost coiud 
too much.” Cinema prices sure sympathize with the difficul- •« easily become a cohort^of the 
outrageous^-you -have-topa* .jig at the, policea. Way; damped^ .The ...evidence 
'to use^ sports facilities: there which ought to be a pleasant; d&turbmg: please read oh. —■ 
-■ - -■* ... K-:' v-Vi - _1-:_ 

unemployed, unemployable . -meet-at the top, in Croydon 45 
percent. 

At the time of the survey 57 
per-cent of the respondents 
were not working, 36 per cent 
.were working more than 30 
hours -a- week ,<4S percent in 
Crpydon ;■ but\ only 27 in 

j UNEMPLOYMENT: CAUSES AN DEFECTS 

yvtiat dojou think in tha marin 
causes of unemployment? 

Goverrvnenl/Conservative party 
World situation 
Irranigrants/Blacks 
New Technology/microchip 
Trade unions/union leaders 
The workers/workforce 
Management 
Common Market/EEC 
Other reasons, .. . ..*» 
Don't know'"’ '*' I- ’ 
———n- 
Experience of Unemployment ■ 

"AH ' Ncte"' Croy 
% % % 
31 33 29 
T5 n isr..- "'IB’" 
10 *'• 11. -■ 9 
-9' -v r-5 - "12- 
3 3 
3 1 4 
2 • 1 3 
2 " 3 1 

2&- i- -*23 -. - -28- .•*—- 
-13: V r!6 > /•I fr’"- 

ye 

Which two or three unpleasant aspects of 
Being unemployed are the most serious? 

Difficulty making ends meet on benefit 
Boredom 
Running into debt 
The-longer you are-unemployed the harder (t ie lo get a job 
Lbsing Ibe win to work ■> 
Feefing a burpen on the family .^t- -t .— - -' 
Hosfefity from peopte who trankfabtess are-lazy. - , :* 
Storing on stemriQjWient exchange • .... ^1.. ... 

only one aspect.need -Embarrassment with friends and neighbours 
--*1- *- *1— None/don't know *■ 5 

are aggressive and author!- - More -than two yeanr 
tarian, good material for More than one year .- 
fascism; punks, who. are. twt: -More, than rix months’* 
necessarily violent, turn their Up to six months 
backs on society, and dress 
not to kill but to repel. Neo- 
romantics are dreamy and 
inclined to escapism; the new 
Teds are narcissistic. By their 
clothes and haircuts snail 
know them. 

Crucial to all of this is 
education, of which, young- 
people are highly; critical. As 
this will he shown in these- 
articl 
be dealt with here — the 
standard in English attained 
by the great majority of the 
young. Language is, after all, 
the tool they must use to 
communicate with the largely 
indifferent adult .world tnev 
are ! entering from the shel¬ 
tered environment of home 
and school. - 

To those who know it well, 
English offers unique riches 
in flexibility of idiom and 
vocabulary, as well as in 
literature. All this appears to 
have been concealed from the - - ----- 
average .British youngster: It._ Qjily 4 Per cent pronounced 
has been painfully depressing themselves “very interested’ 
to-listen to so many young in. politics, with another 3b 

-people crying vainly ..to - per cent, saying they were 
express a deeply felt view, “fairly interested.” Those 
Often it was.simpler to,‘divine “not. very - interested 
an attitude from die degree d£T aihQubtdd. to 37 per cent and 
^animation or agitation shown., -* tJidse-\^iot at all interested” 

-They did not say much that to 29 per cent 
lent itself to quotation. Are 

, --.. V ‘V ! 
A 

% % 
ft- ^-12 

15 ‘. 21 ^ 7: 
27 25 
49 41 •= 59 

% 
52 
48 
41 
38 
29 

•19; 
,iV. 

7 
2 

BASIC POLITICAL ATTITUDES 
: .1— r~ '■ 

t^you^satfrfied/dissadaged wi$h; ■ ’. ^fisi;. di^silts.dfio tknow 
-w ■ 

The Government’s running of Ibe'.country "IT — 70 V 13 
-Mrs-Ttiafcber.as Prime Mmislpr --* • '20* -. M,—, *41 • 
Mr.Foot-a&'Opposltioh Igadar. .- , \33 . : 32 ■ 35 

■Mr Steel as.liberal leader- . -r . ‘ v-.r-.. 25_ ..'^,25 J . 49 

Who wotdd make the better 
Prime Minister 

Thatcher Foot don’t know 
% % % 

. '►r 
r 22 53 25 

- -c1 
Afl expressing voting intention 

Con .Ub Ub SQP Other 
19 59 7 13" ^ 2 

How would you vote If there, were 
a gene rate faction tomorrow? 

~tht»fee*3uded above:'- 'T; ~ ‘ •’ ?*1T ~ •- : v. 
Woukt not vote 9 per cent; Undpcgfed'* per.cwft; No aMwerr<B^er.cem. 

ARE TRADE UNIONS NECESSARY? 

Do you agree or *•-■**' * 
disagree that 

Trade unions are essential to 

' t(>5ejorig to a trade • 
■Trfjdeunkmahavefpomuch . 
" - -power In Britain today ;'-r- 
Trade unions do not do - 
. enough tor young people 

f s 

"as 
agrje 
'Ncfe Croy** 

-dfsagrs* 
*&' .ward '< Croy’ 

gather 

% % % % % 

-73. .63 19 15 23 14 

1 47s ■ ‘2.6.': 9 67 56 78 16 

55 '-S2 57 26 31 21 19 

44 55* 33 19 21 16 37 

* - :• 

A different mix of political attitudes 
Young • people’s.' political ^ opposed (32). ^pehng against ^police . should j 

attitudes 'differ markedly the EEC was ..'markedly force is necessar 
On law_and,-order many of 

the younger 'generation snow 
decided — not to say authori¬ 
tarian — • views,- yet also 
exhibit a significant degree of 
tolerance towards violence. 
The level . of interest in 
politics; however, is very low, 

quol 
we to put all this down to a 
failure to pay attention during 
English lessons? 

One would now have » be 
rarely fastidious to be upset 
by the profanities with which 
so many British conversations 
are interlarded. This kind-of 
linguistic violence is a substi¬ 
tute for clear thought clearly 
expressed. We turn out an 
unduly high proportion of 
linguistic cripples. They have 
learnt it from their elders, 
who perhaps should not be so 
surprised that a youth who 
can neither find a job nor the 
words to help him get one 
may feel driven to lack 
parked cars or even police¬ 
men. 

Those with a positive inter¬ 
est, in other words, -are 
outnumbered by two .to one. 
(As many as 72 per cent of the 
sample felt they had not been 
taught enough about Govern¬ 
ment while still at school.) 

Invited to react to the 

from those held by. the 
population as a whole. Only 19, 
per cent support the Con'r ’ 
servatives (against 30 percent 
of the whole population), 59. 
per cent Labour (39), 7 per 
cent the Liberals (131, and 13 
per cent the Social Democrats 
(16). 

MORI put to the sample a 
number of contentious state¬ 
ments on live political issues, 
with curiously mixed results. 
Only 28 per cent agreed with 
Abolish the House of Lords (23 
per cent of the national 
population) while 48 per cent 
were opposed (55). Remm> 
dues the death penalty got the 
agreement oE 55 per cent (71) 
with only 38 against (23). 

The young may not be as 
conservative as their elders; 

use whatever 
. necessary to maintain 

stronger among the young in law and order; 28 per cent 
than, disagreed..-Arming, the.-police 

was rejected, by 51 per Cent to 
disarma-.-40, -as was .the idea that the 

statement, Most politicians are - but they 5*"?. co A^eiCiSf1^ Jl- 
sincere and want to serve the 
community, 39 per cent 
agreed and 38 per cent 
disagreed; on Most politicians 
don’t care about what people 
like me think, 41 per cent 
agreed and 41 per cent 
disagreed; faced with the 
proposition. Neither the Con¬ 
servative nor the Labour Party 
represents the views of people 
like me, 41 per cent agreed 
while 33 per cent disagreed. 

those respects. At the same 
time they have radical views 
on other issues. 

Withdraw British troops 
from Northern Ireland was 
supported by 67 per cent (59‘ 
per cent of the national adult 

meht was’ favoured by 48 p6r 
cent of the young (33) and 
opposed by 43- per cent (57). 

Several clear answers "were 
given to, questions on viol¬ 
ence, even if they are not 
easily reconcilable.’ The state¬ 
ment, There ■ is too much 
violence on television was 
rejected by 56 per cent; only 
28 per cent agreed. 
. The use of violence . fr 

sometimes justified in bringing 
about political-change proved 
acceptable to no-less than 30 
per cent, while an unspectacu¬ 
lar 44 per cent rejected the 

’idea — figures .unchanged 
since last measured in 1979. 
This is not the same as saying 

. that nearly a third- are 
prepared to be violent-for 
political reasons, but aware¬ 
ness of such a degree of 
tolerance may serve as a 
check on complacency. ’ 

At the same time no less 
population), with only 21 per . than 81 per cent agreed that 
cent disagreeing (29). . There should be harsher 

Take Britain out of the ■penalties to combat violence 
Common Market won support and vandalism. Only 10 per 
from 52 per cent of the young cent disagreed, A total or 60 
<54* with only- 31 per cept per cent. thought that The 

e pre. 
young people (47 to 34).. 

Police handling .of the 
street riots was dismissed as 
“too soft” by 43. per cent; 
only 12 per cent thought it 
“too tough” while 40 .per cent 
thought.it “about right.” 

The monarchy enjoys sup¬ 
port: 68 per cent thought The 
Queen is doing a first-rate job, 
against 20 per cent who 
disagreed. On the ocher hand 
the Queen’s family was clear¬ 
ly regarded as rather over¬ 
extended: 61 per cent thought 
There are too thany hangers- 
on m the Royal Family while 
only 24 per cent disagreed. 

On the whole, the tendency 
towards authoritarianism 
tends to wane with additional 
years (52 per cent of 15-17 
year-olds supported the arm- 
ling of the police against 33 
iper cent of those aged. 20-24) 
I while sympathy towards pol¬ 
itical violence increases as 
you go down the social scale 
(23 per cent from the upper 
imiddie class. 35 per cent 
from the unskilled working 
class). 

ent is 
issue 

Newcastle) and 6 per cent less 
than that. Of . the entire 
sample, 28 per cent were 
available for work but unem¬ 
ployed (two years ago it was 9 
per cent, according to MORI); 
28 per cent is more than 
double the figure, for the 
nation*as a whole. Of those.in 
work, 45 per cent said they 
had been unemployed at some 
Stage since leayuig school. 

Of all of those - who had 
experience of unemployment, 
9 per cent said they had been 
out of work for more than 
two years; and a further IS 
per cent lor. more-than .one Sear. Another 26 per cent had 

een jobless for more than six 
mouths, while 47 per cent said 
they had been out of work for 
up to six months. 

Twice as many in Newcastle 
(12 per cent) as in Croydon 
hhd been unemployed for 
more than two years, and 
nearly three times as many 
(20 per cent compared with 7 
in Croydon) for between one 
and two years. The average 
period out of work in New¬ 
castle is more than twice as 

Jong as in Croydon.. . 
All were asked whether 

they had -a close relative 
(spouse, parent, or sibling) 
unemployed' at the.., time: 31 
per cent had; 33 per’cent had 
a relative out.of work during 
alL.-or part of the previous 
year. 

Those in full or" part-time 
worlc were -asked -what ■ they 
thought of their jobs: 37 per 
cent were very satisfied and 
42 per cent fairly so, against 
11 per cent dissatisfied. It is 
not possible here to _ dis¬ 
tinguish between job-satisfac¬ 
tion and satisfaction at being 
in work at all. 

The motivation to work 
seemed fairly high. Asked 
whether they would work 
even if they had a private 
income making it unneces¬ 
sary. 73 per cent of respon¬ 
dents said they would while 20 
per cent said no. 

The sampling found a clear 
majority >n favour of the 
Youth Opportunities Pro¬ 
gramme (YOP), the Govern¬ 
ment scheme to give the 
young unemployed a taste of 
working life. 

Reacting to the statement. 
The Youth Opportunities Pro¬ 
gramme is just to keep young 
people off the streets, 60 per 
cent agreed while 31 per cent 
disagreed. But The Youth 
Opportunities Programme 
provides useful experience for 
young people was a statement 
approved by 67 per cent with 
22 per cent against. The 
Government claims that its 
own surveys show an 80:20 
ratio of approval over disap- 
provaL 

Two thirds of the sample 
were opposed to compulsory 
military service (41 per cent 
strongly opposed it) and only 
one quarter was in favour. 
The idea of compulsory 
community service was more 
gently but still firmly re¬ 
jected, with 49 per cent 
against and 32 per cent in 
favour. 

Asked, How likely do pou 
think it is that when you 'are 
30 you will have the sort of job 
you would like, 24 per cent 
thought it very likely and 33 
fairly, compared with 20 per 
cent fairly unlikely and 17 per 
cent very unlikely. This was 
the least pessimistic answer 
we got to questions about 
respondents’ views of the 
future. 

Only 21 per cent of the 
sample, which included many 
still at school, were trade 
unionists, (compared with 
about 50 per cent for the 
entire -national labour force in 
work). The accompanying 
table shows two-to-one ma¬ 
jorities in favour of- unions 
but against the closed shop. 
More than half thought they 
were too powerful; only one 
in five thought they did 
enough for youngsters. 

Tomorrow: 
Home and 

school; Riots; 
•> Race 

This survey was conductc 
Market & Opinion Rest 
International (MORI) 
behalf of The Times amo 
representative sample of 
respondents in Croydon 
291 respondents in Newc 
upon Tyne aged 15-24. F 
work was conducted At 
ZO-September 2 1981. Nat 
comparisons are from a h 
survey conducted for 
Times among 1,775 adults 
August 20-September 2 
sample surveys-are of cc 

to tests of statii 
reliability. In this case, 
results from the sample o 
young people whom & 

ln.I?Or3evre^ are accnrat 
witnm approximately 4 
cent (plus or minus) oi 
results if all young peoa 
Croydon and Newcastle 
oeen . interviewed. \ 
SEE* *e sam 
diSS? a"d, Newcastl 

of less than si 
xmjately 8 per cent wouli 
generally be thought sta 
«Hy significant, 19 time 

Ltd “0RI/Tillles 

• . 

rm 
1 - 
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Commonwealth leaders resume conference 

i 

■. Nicholas Hirst, Washington,-Oct5 \ 
Air' Force General David ’ ‘ 

Jones; chairman of the Joint1’ 
Chiefs^tff Staff, the top military 
ofiicer‘nr the United State*, . 
today launched a strong attack : 
on. President Reagan's.-decision, 
to base MX missiles ini dally. 
in superdiardened silos.' • 

Giving the ifirsr evidence- on 
Capitol. Hill since the Presi- 

?5:i?ri^aril,0lincei*ient- of hiri ‘ 
510S,300m ifSQ^OQOm) strategic 
nuclear weapons .package on 
hriday General Jones said" lie 
had recommended.ihe “ race 
track ” system o£ protecting the 
rustles against a Soviet strike 
chosen hv former President 
Carter. 

That would have shuttled 200-' 
nussiles on a rail network • 
nround 4,SCO shelters in' the. 
Utah and Nevada desert. 

General Jones, told the pow- 
he f,ervices-coD,mjtree General Jones : Hardened 

efther^ Presideof Reaga n°or* Mr si,OS DOt Sood.enough . 

Se«e4^,e&-Tmohbflfbaesin- • Weinberger emphasized 
system was the best-wav for ihe h,s fv,d5nce^at che harden: 
weapons ro survive an'attack. i?-s of r^e Mmuteman and 

*'I remain to be convinced ?,tan S,I°? ■was ?n,y .5; 
that hardened silos would give P°,raj?. so^.uoa- la 
survivabUhv” he-said 8 . Administration would decide 

General jonos was appointed' on„ a Permanenc system 
by President Carter: but .was He arsued chat .the -race- 
given another two-year term bv J™* system was ineffective. 
President Reagan soon kfter The planned shelters would "be 
he came into office in the face re!arlve,y. soft and could, b* 
of opposition from some con- easilv destroyed^ by , boviet. 
servative republicans " who missiles. The Sonet Union 
warned a new.man. could build the missiles-aS fast . 

Mis comment-* trive smmim. . America.- could, build 
warned a new.man. could build the 

His comments give ammun- •. America- 
ition to congressional critics of shelters.. . 
the MX proposal. Congress Ho.weyer, i the MX proposal. Congress However, Senator -Robert 
must vote the money 'to allow Byrd, the ‘Democratic Senate 
the pJan to go ahead. Leader* said today he hoped 

Already in difficulty over its Congress -would- .rdject the 
sale of Awacs early warning President’s MX plan. V - 
radar aircraft to Saudi Arabia. Opposition to the proposal 
the administration- face';; sharp • has also come from Mr Harold' 
questioning on its MX decision. Brown/ Defence' . Secretary 

The administration, is to put under President . Carter, and 
about 36 of thei new MX-" Mr Zbigniew Brzezinski, Presi- 
missiles in hardened silos now dent Carter’s "National ‘Security* 
housing older., less powerful. Advisor. ■— ■ ” —' 
less accurate Titan and Minute- - Mr Brown said by 3984 or 1985' 
man weapons and to study how rj,e Soviet Union would, have 
to base the MX in the-long . nuclear ‘ warheads sufficiently 
rerm- . . ,• • accurate to blast-all-the'silos. 

The first MX missiles should Mr Brzezinskr said that puttsog 
be ready by 1986 and it .is ohe MX in Titan silos would 
hoped that. 100 .capable of lead the Soviet Union' to jcoo-' 
carrying 1,000 warheads will be elude that the American war 
in position-by the end of the plan called for it ro make a 
decade. 

Haig outlines 
Awacs deal 
compromise 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct S 

The United States must go. 
ahead with its sale of Awacs 
airborne radar aircraft to Saudi 
Arbia. despite Saudi rejection of 
jninr manning of the aircraft, 
Mr Alexander Haig, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, told’the 
Senate foreign relations com¬ 
mittee today. 

He made it crystal clear that 
joint command of the five air¬ 
craft in a proposed S8,500m 
l£4,700mj arms package was 
not possible and that Saudi 
Arabia would go no further than 
to agree to the “ understandings 
on limitations” to their use he 
had outlined on his first appear¬ 
ance before the committee last 
week. 

The plan to sell the aircraft 
has run into strong opposition 
in Congress on the ground that 
they pose a threat to the 
security of Israel. Both houses 
have to veto the deal to pre¬ 
vent it going through. 

A majority opposes the sale 
in the.House of Representatives 
and a resolution against it has 
been signed by 50 out of the 
100 members of the Senate. 
Senator John Gleen, Democrat 
for Ohio, hjs said opposition 
in the Senate would evaporate 
if the Saudi Arabians agreed to 
joint command with the United 
Stai.es. 

Mr Haig., however, told the 
Senators bluntly: “This is not 
the time to impose severe 
strain on our relations with one 
of our closesr friends in the 
region ”. If Congress vetoed the 
sale it would sec back badly the 
prospects for security coopera¬ 
tion with Saudi Arabia. 

There would be complete 
data sharing with America on 
a continuous basis. There would 
be no sharing with olher coun¬ 
tries without American consent. 
The aircraft would only be used 
for defence and would fly 
within Saiidia Arabian borders. 
~j President Reagan is expected 
to invite former President 

Carter to the White House 
nexL week as parr of ihe effort 
to persuade Congress to agree 
in the sale of five Awacs 
aircrafr to Saudi Arabia. Mr 
Carter supports the sale. 

Egypt reassured, page 8 

surprise first strike. / 

Paris sugars 
pill of 
austerity 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 5 

Socialist governments in the 
past have aJJ, in the . eyes.-of 
French public opinion,- borne 
the indelible stigma, of devalu¬ 
ation. President JVlinerrand.'s 
Cabinet has largely succeeded 
in. escaping this approbrium 
thanks, ironically, to- the ’ ini¬ 
tiative of his predecessor in 

- launching the European Mone¬ 
tary' System (EMSj. 

This has sugared the pill by 
changing it into what M 

i Jacques Delors, the Finance 
| Minister, described this morn¬ 
ing as an overdue but limited 
readjustment of European pari¬ 
ties, * including the Deutsche 
mark: Since the beginning of 
1974, be said, the franc has 
lust 30 per cent of its value 
in relation to the West German 
currency. “If some leaders of 
the Opposition wear mourning 
today, it is-mourning-for their 
past adminsrration, not for 
ours *, he added. 

‘ M Delors, -whose personal 
standing with his colleagues in 
Brussels enabled him both to 
obtain German supno'rt and to 
limit the damage to the franc, 
is fully aware thar a devaluation; 
even in one's own time ..and 
of one’s own choosing, cannot 
succeed if rhe preseor inflation¬ 
ary trends at the root of it 
should persist- 

He therefore announced this 
morning a whole series of 
special measures designed% to 
achieve his objective r,f bring¬ 
ing price increases down 

These include a six-month 
price freeze for services;--a 
rhree-month freeze for certain 
essential commodities like 
bread, butter, milk, sugar and 
coffee; a freeze on the profit 
margins of importers for three 
months; xpisrcial control of up to 
50 "sensitive” commodities; 
3iid a recommendation to in¬ 
dustry to limit price increases 
to 8 per cert in a full year. 

.Ail this amounts to an 
austerity programme which 
smacks of rhe recipes of M Ray¬ 
mond JSarre. the former Prime 
Minister, even if its inspiration 
and its logic is a diferentone. 
It shows how much the Socialist 
Government, which hitherto 
gave priority, to measures 
against unemployment, has be¬ 
come aware of the threat-of 
inflation.. 

Reagan move to switch 
social aid to private hands 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, Oct 5 

Saying it was rime ro take a There was a legitimate role 
resh look at government social for government to play in pro- 
jrnqrammes, President Reagan tiding social aid, he said, but 
nday announced the formation many people were economically- 
if j presidential task force ro trapped by welfare payments, 
iromorv voluntary work and and would like nothing better 
irivatc sec; or aid. than to be at work. His econo- 

angry; over 
cigarette 
price rise 

From Djsssa Trevfean 
and Denis Taylor 

*'*•; Gdansk; Oct 5 
The uproar;'-over cigarette 

prices at the Solidarity national 
congress last night demon-. 

! srrated .. the power of ’ Tribe’ 
independent: urade union afovtS- 
ment aqcL-; -continuing 
inability 4>f ThevXiov^i£mMtt-to: 
rake” the -inoijd. af the" -coifatrir 
into account.-. .■'• ‘ ■: r . 

The furore „oyec the do uhling- 
of. iobaceif "priGes; bn; ^atturtfay^ 

1 showed that go decision'can, Js'e-1 
.'made without1?prior cd'risulta-'- 
tioib..with- -the lO.millipn-strong- 
unior>; _ 

The Government; did not- 
-bac k < downa - way out may 
be found by negotiating coro- 

-pensatioir -m ‘Wage -packets tp 
lean cel1' out; ihe VefffeCt *ofy‘tKe 
.ri^es. — 

Even though it is part of the 
agreed economic reform pro¬ 
gramme ■ to introduce market 
criteria; — which- inevitably 
-means increases in consumer 
prices — the timing of the 
Government announcement -was 
.ibepc. Poles are heavy -smokers 
and, according ro official statis¬ 
tics,'come fourth in the world 
league with an annual con¬ 
sumption of 2,700 cigarettes- a'j 

.head.--. 7 
The price rise touched off*, 

/emotions and could easily have* 
caused labour unrest. As one 
delegate, from Silesia, the: 
.heartland nf the Polish.muting-; 
'industry, told Dr Marian’KrtaV 
-the Finance-' Minister, --the 
miner's.-‘.were -ready . to call i aj, 

^strike alert. L ’ - 
Dr Krzak spent two- hours' at 

Mhe -coihm'ess late last-night_ un¬ 
successfully _ trying to convince 
idetegatgs of the merits of the. 
government - decision. They 
questioned him and often 
laughed scorn fully.-at'- his re¬ 
plies, Then they' -demandeiT 
suspension.'- of * thV - 'decision' 
pending .negotiations. ■ • . • 

■ After a- vote wa*--takeo- to- 
appoint a negotiating'team,- it- 
transpired that Dr Krzak had 
no power to re vote.' the' rises;: 
but' could only' discuss possible 
compensation. 

The delegate frpnx *Silesia, 
who spoke a dialect;.which^the- 
minister'had difficulty' itr" un¬ 
derstanding, was invited to.sit 
next to him. Whenthey. came, 
face to face, the mrnjsr asked : 
sl, Why is eyerydiing;'so badain .] 
our. country? ” The.. (S51esian 
miper$,.he said, would, be w.til- 
ing to. pay more for(^dgarettes 
if they, could be:."assured of 
getting , sausages instead, of 
ration, coupons. . 

Once agairt^ it" was Mr Lech 
Walesa, the Solidarity' cbair- 

1 roan, who intervened ihd put 
an gnd to what"' was clearly 
threatening to turn into- an 
angry confrontation. ClosJdg ft*-' 
debate^ "be turned to: the min¬ 
ister and said'.- "There is-only 
one solution, and that is-to s5us^ 
pend the decision and only then 
discuss the price rise-”1.' '■ ' 

There would be trouble in, 
the country if the Government 
insisted on going ahead with 

■the -increase: ‘‘We -can- keep 
L' the situation in hand ”, he soid,- 
“ but perhaps you may. not. be j 
able to, | 

Recently, when the price of , 
bread rose, there' were no. prob- , 
lems because compensation, wasu. 
negodated, even ti it wfc.nof 
entirely- to the. union’s satisfac- j 
tion. This'time. the.Government 
acted .without prior consult- , 
at ion. The minister explained 
that, as in the case of alcohol; 
tobacco was a - stare’monopoly | 
and cigarette prices did n.ot’ 
therefore need to be negotiated 
with'Solidarity:- '* -i 
. Ou the crucial ' self-manage¬ 
ment law which the: congress , 
has accepted with qualifies- j 
tions; • the parry newspaper. 
Trybuna Ludu today expressed : 
apprehension. Ir* described 1 the- 
Solidarity, resolution as calling 
into question , the implements- : 
non of the law, which went idto ■' 
effect on October 1. And it , 
accused thfe congress of placing' 
itself above Parliament and the 
law. . . ‘ j 

JNRRTEF 

US citizenship 

for Wallenberg 
Washington .—--President 

Reagan signed, a resolution 
today giving honoraj? Ameri¬ 
can citizenship to Raoul Wallen¬ 
berg, the Swedish diplotnac- 
who saved the lives of over. 
100,000 Jews in Hungary during 
the Second World War. 

Wallenberg disappeared after 
tbe Russians arrested him in 
J945. Mr Reagan said : “There 
is evidence he is still im¬ 
prisoned by the Soviets".. 

New search for Briton 
Camerino, Italy.-—Italian 

police plan to begin another 
search in rhe Sibil I ini moun¬ 
tains for Mrs Janet Dorothy 
May, aged 40, former wife of 
the British banker, Mr Evelyn 
de Rothschild.-. Mrs May. 
vanished on November 29. - - 

Aid for Zambia 
Lusaka.—The United. Nations 

High Commissioner for 
Refugees gave Zambia £350,000 
for, immediate aid to. refugees 
and' displaced Zambians near 
the Angelina and Namibian 
borders. 

4 Spy? arrested 
Karlsruhe. — West German 

police have arrested an East 
German scientific worker, Her¬ 
bert Mujler, aged 54, on 
suspicion of spying for the" 
Soviet KGB secret police. 

From David Watts, Melbourne; Oct 5 • " 

I Mr Robert Muidoon, Ihe New ' Cancun, Mexico. Detailed pro- 
Zealand Prime Minister, and posals wiU be'contained in the 
the/- enfant terrible_ of the' meeting’s final communique. 
Cqmmbnwealth, today apolo-k The :New-. Zealand Prime 
giz&d-for‘remarks he.'tnacLe over ; Minister dismissed the" declara- 
the : weekend* about Mr Robert tipo as-a series of pious plati- 

"Mugahe, th.er~Zlinbabwe leader. . Hides -with, a totally inadequate 
j; Ifi. therosumed sesSiotr of rfife • conclusion.- Mr Muldoon said 
^Goimn bn wealth %&&*-* of document was in need of 
‘GovernnM-bt' Meeting-he said ,-strengthening and had been 
'that""his-r • remarks ted - been, ■made without his 
■Sntended-'as a-remark of appro- ;apptovaL. He. was addressing 
Ration for'-*. .'leader he" greatly ; the-National Press ■ Club in 
^fldmmed v . - - : ~ -Canberra.yesterday. 
i twirW1 j awiVersarinrv With : □^R*Bon«r* ^rom New Zealand 
N^SSan^jouririlists iVCa^ ■ ^/ell 
hrftfra duriuc.' -last* wediend’s ^cquainj.ed with Mr Muldoon,s 

dStS£g style.and.frank re- 
in- ! marks.; But- vismog jpoirpahsts 

- -were.startled.by the things the 
SsS'-htta iTtile Minjawr was, prepared 

^jtihgIe:ior-years^ stiQOjtiJJRJJeDPle rSnnS U pub IC ,^Reurer 
■ywiri'ean’t understand'. He’s got re£>orlS'- . . r 
r&osed mind.** Dunng a radio interview 
, ^; S4irMeth, Rampiwl, the conducted by telephone, 

-Commonwealth. Sectecary^Gen- Mr Muldoon called his-inter- 
today. ‘reporting" Mr .^ewer a , , ratbag ’ .and hung 

M^doon’s ^polofiv^- froOT the Such, robust relations with 
cfokd session, !skid,‘that the .the press have been a hallmark 
remark ba'd'bfeen regrened by °fiJ?'sTl?° ^1an kMw 
pther'"' Commonwealth 'leaders • ..Mr.Mujdoon, a short, heavy- 

rtiiough'none of them, including ;*« ■“fA=" 
Mr Mugabe^; had called'for an *° New.^a- 
aooloev' ■ ilaod and Australian press. But 

.Mr Mugabe, however, evened ’blIo1^ a 
jtbe--Score xoday by ^saying to .y^terdav .that ■ Piggy was out 
Afc^Mtridoon -that he faa. come ‘ °f a. nickname, 
frbpr' The bnsh close to South ,d ■ 1 v.ork on the 
Africa r'1' Aqd when apartheid basis. ' that strong straight- 
Shoots' even bush ; men - die ”. fpnvart ymrds help all the 
-This latest; exchange'typifies'the ■nme./'tou can get into a lot 
tension -benveen -the' rwo me* arguments, but at least 
asTl result of the;Sprihgbok people know where you are oil 
Jour oL - New Zealand. -. Mr an issue. ■ . _ 
Mugabe appears -tir ;take the His running argument with 
view chat Mr Mbldoon takes Mr Ramphal over the Spring- 
apartheid no •. more . seriously bpt tour has been a _ recurring 

■ ;*. ,T: 4$.:: •/., 

T'?r,:S 

■tv V' 
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Kfe2«:'.r''.-':;'.V. r'-Vi-i- > *"V ""risktri-.* •••:. 
leaning to the left: Mrs Margaret Thatcher at the 

residence of the British Consul in Melbourne. 

TliatcKer ; 
: cautions 
« Trudeau 

-Melbourne. Oct S.- — Mrs 
_ Margarer Thatcher • told Mr 
™ Pierre Trudeau, .her Canadian 

counterparr* today , she would 
submit his. . constitutional 

^ reform package xo the House 
n oi Commons, but .warned him 
s/ it faced- growing ^position in 

London. 
The two Prime Ministers, 

W attending the Common wjcalth 
M conference here, met for , 25 
<j§ minutes to discuss Mr 

Trudeau’s proposals. A srate- 
hien't after the meeting said 

^ Mrs Thatcher had agreed' to 
HI Submit the reform package, to 
jP? Parliament once it had been 
|p approved by the Canadian 
SF Par I i am eh t- 
Hj Mr Trudeau said last week 
M he- would, submir the plan to 
- . bis Parliament’’ soon aftep it 
«« reconvenes on October 14. 1 

The proposed changes would 
end "tiie requirement that 

; amendments to the Canadian 
. - constitution be approved by 

the British Parliament. The 
package, opposed by eight of 
Canada]s 10 provinces, also 
includes a new bill of rights 
and a' formula for -amending 
the constitution ohee Britain 
has relinquished its control. 

Today’s statement • said Mrs 
Thatcher told Mr TrudeaO that 
British MPs were concerned 

„.. at being asked to pass1 a 
<-,• measure which did not have the 

approval of a substantial num- 
her of provincial governments. 

__However, Mr .Trudeau, .hoped 
the MPs would recognize that 
that was a matter for Canadian 

' politicians to decide. 

sirtheid no •. more - seriously wok tour u*s wee i* ••>» **. • <i w- ■ 1 

« £as «sr “ ■ Nigerian paper urges withdrawal 
re. 'weekend were ‘part of- a Furious with Mr Ramphal s ■ 

ttaairia rugbv game. ‘ . reature ot tbe summit since ic 
Mr Muldoon's remartu! at opened last Wednesday. • 

the weekend were part of-a Funous with Mr Ramphal s 
a .whole-catalogue of criticisms suggestion that New' Zealand 

^ and personal attacks, with the had not done enough to stop 
'.Secretary-General .. an dr v his dae tourMr Muldoon^ said: 
.interference';in tbe . leaders’ “Secretaries should stick to 
.ddiberatibnsv singled -out for taking minutes.” ' „ 
particular mention* '• Mr Muldoon has a great 

" Bur the most fundamental appetite for ralking to the press 
criiicisnr-was-, reserved "for the and has driven New Zealand 
drafting-' of,-the ! Melbourne correspondents at the summit 
Declahatiob—-a .statement per- to exhaustion with as many as 
son ally drawn up * by Mr three personal briefings a day. 
Malcolm' Fraser, the ^Australian 
■Prime -Minister. ' 

Some Australian journalists 
have suggested that Mr Mul- 

The declaration is a 16-point doon's tough statements here 
guide to \vhat Commonwealth may not be entirely unconoec- 
leaders ' would like' ' to see ‘ted with New Zealand's general* 
achieved by the. .forthcoming ejections scheduled for Novem- 
North-Sdurh sulmriic-meeting in her 28. - 

The jrovernmerit-owned New 
Nigerian newspaper has called 
on the Government to take 
Nigeria out of the Common1 
wealth. 

“The Commonwealth’ may 
seem innocuous but that is not 
sufficient reason to remain in 
a club which we think is for us 
one talking shop too many,” 
the paper’s leading article 
argues. “ We hope,, therefore, 
ihar by die next summit--we 
would have left it.” 

* “ Our business with Britain 
will not dwindle because we 

From Karan Thapar, Lagos, Oct 5 

opt out,” the paper reasons. 
. " As for the other business of . 
international politics we have i 
a far more appropriate forum i 
in the OAU, the nonaligned i 
movement and the UN. We may 
not have been any more able 
to get our way in these forums 
than in* the Commonwealth but 
at least they do not have a 
colonial past which makes that 
ciub highly suspect.” 

. The article is unlikely to in¬ 
fluence President . Shehu 
Shagari's Government which is 
a dedicated and 'committed 

member of tbe Commonwealth. 
But diplomats believe that it is 
a 1 strong indication of rhe in¬ 
creasing frustration in Govern¬ 
ment circles with Western and, 
in particular, American, policy. 

In tbe past six months the 
New Nigerian has, often in 
strong terms, criticized the 
Shagari Government oyer its 
attitude to Libya, and its 
economic policy and perform¬ 
ance. The leading article 
appeared on the day that the 
President strongly critioaed the 
United States. 

• 1 * _ . 

Headed bv Mr William mic programme was designed to 
ferity, chairman of .Armco create new .jobs. More,should 
iteei; it is composed of 35 be done to mcrease social pro- f setI-ct 
caders from corporations, grammes but ir was ante to take | • 
oundacions, and voluntary and. a fresh look at how they were I Pigeon DUZzIe 
eligious organizations. prodded. \ . £ . 
The aim is to promote “The private sector still 

»riv ate-sector leadership and OI*fers creative, less expensive 
espnnsibility for “ and ra0re efficient altemarives 
feeds and to recommend wajs . . ^ 
5 j * ■ _— rn snlvine our social oi oblems , 
e«d« ana to rcctmiiaenu ns:? , . . , „-i 
f fo«ermg greaier public-pri- to solving our »c,al p.oWem« 
ata partnerships, the President he said. There are nara 
aid the National Alliance of headed, no nonsense measures 
usiness here. . 
Mr Reagan outlined his phtlo- 

iphy of reducing state inter- 
srcnce and encouraging busi- 
ess and philanthropy. 

by which the private sector can 
meet those needs of society that 
the Government has not, cannot 
or will never be able to fill-** 

Paris.—French counter-intelli¬ 
gence has been called in to in¬ 
vestigate the killing of a carrier, 
pigeon bearing a Bebrew- 
wTirten message. 

Etna rumbles " 
Catania.—A recently opened 

crater on the western slope pf 
Mount Etna has resumed spew¬ 
ing black smoke and asbes after 
being dormant foe several days. 

Cathay Pacific is the only airline with a daily, daylight service to Bahrain 
Departure time is 11.00 am from Gatwick, which makes it easy to get to the 
airport. And then you can enjoy a comfortable flight, with Cathay Pacific’s 
famous in-flight service^ and still arrive in Bahrain in time for dinner 

. and a good night’s sleep. Its the convenient way to fly to the Gulf... 
You can depend on us. 

Contactyour Travel Agent or phone 
ns direct on 01-930 7878* 

AflU DHABI - BAHRAIN • BANGKOK • BRUNEI • nURAI ■ FUKUOKA OKRG K«35 - JAKARTA • ROTA nNVSALU vKU.AIAU*.' IPJ-T; 
LONDON • ALIlNEA ‘ AffiLEOlifiNE * 02>.IKA* FENANtx * f£R Qi -PORI AlOEESE V - SEOUL - tHANGEAi * SCiGAPURb * SIX'.NLl • iMn-lQkVO. 
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El-Al will ground aircraft 
worldwide every Sabbath 

‘ Prom Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, 

Plans to ground Israel’s large sums of public money 
national, airline for. 24. hours for orthodox - - educational. 
each week on the Sabbath-and 
on all Jewish holidays are to 
go ahead despite bitter oppo- 

for orthodox, educational 
institutions. 

In addition, the religious 
parliamentarians ; claimed 

sitioh: - from the airline's .after-today's talks that the 
.management,, a threat 'to Government will soon -press 
-several thousand, jobs and an ahead with.a scheme *6 insure 

• estimated cost to the company that all Jewish- human 
of £30m. remains are removed from 

•“ As soon as final details have Israel's archaeological • re- 
befen agreed,- the airline .will search institutes, and given a 
have .to operate a ' hew proper Jewish burial. 
schedule insuring' that none 
of its' aircraft takes off. or 
lands anywhere in die world 

' during the 24-hour period 
from sunset- on Friday, to 
sunset dn Saturday. 

‘' The Sabbath, shutdown; of 
"El-Al. was one .of. the most 
controversial ‘ clauses in. the 
84-paragraph coalition agree¬ 
ment .signed in :August 
between Mr Menaichan Begin, 
.die Prime Minister, and the 
three religious .parties who 
provide him with the neces¬ 
sary seats to-form a Knesset 
majority of 61 to 58. ■ v. ■ * 

At a 90-minute meeting here 
.today, the four Knesset 
members of the ultra-ortho- 

.dox Agudat- Israel Party 
secured, a pledge that au 
clauses in the coalition agree¬ 
ment would be-speedily imple¬ 
mented, including the Sabbath 
flight ban. 

- Other- sections of the two- 
mo nth-old agreement to be 
put into effect soon include a 
-Sabbath ban oh all operations 
of the national Egged' Bus 
Company and the provision of 

Mr Begin is already coming 
under heavy pressure ■ to 
implement another clause-in- 
the coalition'agreement-which 
would enable the country's 
chief.. rabbis. to exercise 
stricter control oyer contested 
archaeological digs like that 
at the City' of David site in 
Jerusalem which has already 

■prompted street riots and still 
threatens a political crisis..1 - 

Today’s meeting came after, 
a special session of _ the 
Council of-Torah Sages, the 
secretive' "body of elderly 
rabbis .which dictates- all 
policy to the Agudat. Israel 
Knesset faction., it is under¬ 
stood that some -of the ultra- 
orthodox rabbis were angry 
that elements in the coalition 
agreement appeared to be 
neglected in practice. 

Political observers saw 
today’s session with Mr Begin 
as evidence of the strong 
political clout now wielded by 
the religious politicians in the 
Khesset Their influence has 
angered" many Israelis who 
argue that they represent . 

, Oct 5 
only a minority of the 
country’s population. ■ 

In a separate development, 
" the World Zionist Organiza¬ 

tion has outlined details of a 
far-reaching plan to settle a 

' farther 100,000 Jews in the 
occupied West Bank over the 

■ next four years, and to 
: "increase the Jewish popu¬ 

lation of the area to a million 
by the first decade of the next 

■ century. * , . 
' The plan was' unveued by 

Mr. Matityahu Drobles, co- 
. thairman of organization’s 

settlement department and it 
■ is. expected to win Cabinet 

approval in 'file next few 
weeks. By 1985, it envisages 
the. construction of between 

* 12 and 18 new Jewish settle¬ 
ments and a substantial in-, 
crease nr the-population of 
thope already started.' . ■ 

Israeli officials are confi¬ 
dent that tiie pjan will secure 
government backing 

Western ■ -diplomats noted 
that • tiie . publication of the 
scheme appeared to be work* 
ing directly against attempts 
by Mr Ariel Sharon the 
Defence Minister, to induce a 
new atmosphere of- cooper¬ 
ation among moderate Palesti¬ 
nians living in the. West Bank. 

Asked ir the needs, of the 
700,000 West Bank Arabs 
were taken into account in the 

:scheme, Mr Drobles* told 'the 
Jerusalem Post: “The plan is a 
plan for Jews.. I do not- care 
whether the Arabs accept it or 

. not.” 

Iraqi minister attacks Arab 
states’ pro-West policies 

By Richard Owen 

Mr Saddoun Hammadi the Middle E 
Iraqi Foreign Minister, yes- the Arab 
terday • criticized moderate the Pales 
Arab states for pursuing pro-, secondary 
Western policies which he approve c 
said were likely to cause dominate 
internal . unrest and thus equally o 
create further instability- in efforts .. 
the region. The A 

Speaking at the Royal “stategic 
Institute .. for International was built 
Affairs, Mr Hammadi singled ern lead* 
out Egypt as a.country.whose they belie 
leadership had created wide- alliances- 
spread'discontent .through its the Arab 
mistaken' commitment to same tinu 

Middle East while relegating 
the A rabdsraeli dispute and 

Camp David, bur added that 
President Sadat was not alone 
among Arab leaders in tying 
himself to the West against 
the wishes of his people.   . 

Mr Hammadi was especially 
critical of those Arab states 
which bad strong links with 
the United States, since the 
Reagan Administration — “ia 
so far as I can understand 
their policy” — had empha¬ 
sized the need for a Western 
military ■ presence in the 

the A ra Disraeli dispute and 
the Palestinian question to a- 
secoadary role. Iraq did not 
approve of Soviet attempts to 
dominate the region, but was 
equally opposed to American 
efforts 

The American idea> of a 
“stategic consensus!’, he said,' 
was built on a fallacy. West¬ 
ern leaders were wrong if 
they believed they could Torm- 
alliances-with both Israel and 
the Arab nations at the the 
same time. He later clarified 
this to mean that'if Western 
countries*-wanted *to- develop 
good relations with the Arabs, 
they would have to show 
readiness to make Israel .“feel 
the pinch*'. .. ...... 

Mr Hammadi, who earlier 
paid a courtesy.- call on Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, 
said West Europe should put 
pressure an both Israel. and 
the United States to acknowl¬ 
edge the Arab viewpoint 

N YEMEN TO 
MAINTAIN 

NEUTRALITY 
Beirut, Oct 5. — President 

Ali Abdullah Saleh, of North 
Yemen, has raid he will visit 
Moscow later this month, but 
reaffirmed his determination 
to maintain a non-aligned 
policy, an independent Lebaxi 
ese newspaper reported today. 

In an interview with An- 
Nahar, President Saleh said 
North Yemen was capable of 
maintaining its neutrality, 
both internally and exter¬ 
nally. His remarks came after 
speculation in the Arab press 

drawn into the pro-Soviet 
alliance concluded in August 
by - Libya, South Yemen and 
Ethiopia, but be said North 
Yemen could not, on prin¬ 
ciple, enter into any military 
alliance. 

However, his country en¬ 
joyed a good relationship with 
the Soviet Union, he said. 
Any form of Soviet aid arose 
from humane considerations.. 
North Yemen also receives 
financial aid from Saudi; 
Arabia. — AP 

after four days ottuJkv 
ia Washington.: . 

The promises , came - 4sf 
President ■ Anwar1 Sadat" and" 
Mr Kamaleddin Hassan Aii^' 
his Defence' Minister,'; in; 
separate interviews here, give 
warnings that Soviet-backed 
Libya was' planning a1 “Kg' 
game against Sudan” and that 
Moscow’s milirary advisers- 
and Cuban troops-in MabaSt- 
niled Ethiopia form a rapid 
deployment force that .-could 
threaten .any Gulf country, or: 
the Red Sea oflrroutes' to the 
West. ..' : 
' Mr-Mubarak, who was sent, 
by President Sadat to impress., 
on'the Reagan Administration, 
that tiie Soviet moves in the 
region . increase. ! - Saudi 
Arabia’s need for Awdcs radar 
aircraft and Sudan’s need.fOr: 
military hardware, said bis" 
talks in. Washington were 
“very good”. . ' •*’ " 

Israel is trying fo frustrate 
the reagan administration's 
attempts to win Congressional 
approval for the Awacs sale xq 
Saudi Arabia, claiming the 
kingdom could use them to 
attack the Jewish state.. But 
the Saudis, who fear the Tran- 
Traq war may spill over into 
their country and .the Soviet 
Union may move closer to 
them from Afghanistan, say 
they want the Awacs. for 
defence purposes. 

“I have - sensed a .great 
understanding on the part qf 
the Reagan Administration of 
the Soviet moves in the region 
and the . designs behind 
them,” Mr Mubarak said..- He 
emphasized to the officials 
that there, would be-“lots'of 
repercussions” if the United 
States witheld the Awacs sale, 
and it would “also put into 
question the Administration’s 
commitments to its allies” • 

Shortly after the Russian 
invasion of Afghanistan, 
SovieNequipped Libyan forces 
intervened militarily in Chad, 
which shares the. river Nile 

Chirac indicts record President 

of Socialist regime ^aJ.¥ fr0] 
j- Baltic 

From ■ Charles . Hargrove, Paris, OctS 
After, a ’deliberate' and to the needs of .'France, and f rv flnp All 

almost unbroken., silepce. of /Inspired by:''a doctrinaire lllv / 
wn'c“ four moqthalsmqeu^ejjresi-..-spirit Which seeks hs refer- 
and a common defence pacr dentia| and parliamentary ences m thepast. We are no 
with Egypt. 

In an iterview with the 
newspaper Mayo, the weekly 
organ of Mr Sadat's ruling 
National Democratic. Party, 
the Egyptian leader said Libya 
was “actually planning a big- 
game.against Sudan”, and he 
accused Moscow of using 
Colonel Moammar Gadaffi of 
Libya to destaberlize ’moder¬ 
ate regimes in the area. - 

elections, M Jacques Chirac 
the Gaullist leader inaugur¬ 
ated his return to the political 
lime light at a press con¬ 
ference which bore the stamp 
of his characteristic gusto and 
self confidence. 

It was largely taken up with 
a harsh indictment .of the 
Socialist Government’s eco¬ 
nomic . -and- social—record,, 
“based .on. an. .obsolete ana 
unrealistic joeoidgy' 
leads. toupheavaL’V■/ 
• If' he proved ratber. more- 
diffident than, usuafcin putting; 
himself foryrard as the leader" 
of-the opppatiotCland' abb nr; 
the need for a “renewal aTtfre: 
men. the 1 ideas -'*and ■ ‘tij'ei. 
language'’’VWhich must-hit: 
spire" its acuen'in, future," tBii, 

longer'living in 1936, or in 
J945, but in 1981, dnd it is this 
reality ‘ the Socialists, do not 
take intoaccouop,”he said.' 
■ Instead , of taxation being 
increased, it must be reduced; 
instead of the .budget deficit 
being.-increased,..it m.uL.'be 
diminished; instead of trying 
to; stimulate • activity through 

walks from 
Baltic 
to the Alps 

-From Patricia Clough 
' ... .' Bonn, Oct 5 

to, stimulate, activity through 
inflation,. confidence, should 
he.- given back to Frenchmen 
to inspire- ;thezn.vtO produce 
more; instead of introducing 
disorder ><in ideal (.administ¬ 
ration,'' -a ' Veal: policy . :o£ 
decentralization' must be 
promoted - which leaves- to* the 
state the responsibility of 
safeguarding national- interest 
^nd unity. , . 
i M Chirac' Was scathing 

was.in order;tint:to'frighten'.; aboilt thev 1982 budget; de- 
iway.'dje \Gisfbrdians, "'and’ scribing'1 it ***.' curious fipplr-' countryside, 
discourage - ;thmr.:; present/ cation, of Keynsfan,rdtictrine;;' * , n®“.' been to 
rather, tentative propostSsfbfc: which show's, complete .fgnior- encourage people to get out 
cooperation /with''the ,GauK’. anpe" of .'the. evolution orfhe of iheu* cars and walk ( Less 
lists. • :-...*• * ..: wA'rlirl' minro" loafi*' r» wmiM'i Mercedes,- more per pedes' 

was his motto) and appreciate 
the * beauty . of their own 
country.;He also wanted to 
meet ordinary1 people. 

Striding “• along usually - at 
the weekends in corduroys 
and anorak, with local, digni¬ 
taries puffing along . by his 
side, and often several hun¬ 
dred keen walkers in his 
wake, he. was- briefed by all 
sorts; of people on- every 
subject from the problems of 
this years crops to what was 
wrong with the teachings of* 

' •. Aristotle. His. wife ' Veronica, 
58, who Is a doctor, was 
qsually some way behind,* 

- often being asked -medical 
ajdvice.' . 

They.passed through 238 
towns and villages where they 

lists. ■ ’ /_-;; - : .-•*.world .sjiijce'..1936. ft would 
r.'It .was . also because1 .tiie’ $ave,,ho’.effect on uneniplby- 
Gaullists ^Jbemselves' in the< -menu., iti; was »a policy.' of- 
next three inotltiis leading to: iaihi^e.he asserted. , 
their .national conference u». .? The/.,.devaluation , of . the 
January, are going'to sort out. franc was the result >of-the 
thdr own in-oposals and ideas errors of. the * . past ..four 
in the shape'en a “Republican, months,.M Chirac claimetL . • . 
project” forthe future^ i • waxed irtmic .about- the 

The Socialists* . econ'thmc " Recent* -appeal -of- M Pierre 
and sociak . programme was.-Mauroyv toe Prime Minister, 
erroneous and .obsolete, he' tb«lUre existing jobs inorder- 
claimed, “Wbht we see is. the to jcotnbat unemployment. “A' 

' impletoentatiott. of: a- .pojicy * fine ambitioirfoitFrance/’-he 
which-is-outdated/uziaaapied Reclaimed-. • . -.It) • n < 

? KEKKONEN 
1 BETTER 
j Helsinki'. ,The; Condition 

of Presidenz Xlrho-’Jfekkonen 
tjf Finland, • aged 81, is qr run ana ageo 81, is -X V c 11 
improving; although he Is stfll were met wrth bands, speech- 
sufferi^g from- fatigue ' and- a and children hsping nature 
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. poems and .-were- heaped with 
/presents of sausages -and 
other specialities. They also 

. collected 100 walking sticks 
and 100,000 marks (about 
£25,000) ' fOr ■ Dr Carstens’ 

-multiple sclerosis charity. . 
. But most grateful to the 

President are the Wdnderue- 
reine, walking associations 
which - flourished when wan- 
dem was all the rage in the 
late nineteenth and early 
twentieth century. Since 

-President Carstens has' been 
walking',, their membership" 
'has,, risen by 120,000 to about 
600,000. ..... 

' “For- mahy. years people 
who went walking, were con¬ 
sidered a bit odd”, says .Herr 
Heiner- Weidner, spokesman' 
for the Federation of Walking 
Associations. “Now. waking 
ts being taken seriously 
again.” 

dal reform 

in a Restless World. 
'Whatever file news and wherever it happens, yon 
can count on the Trib’s objectivity. 

The International Herald Tribune is the worids only ■ 
newspaper edited from an international viewpoint ■ . 
and devoted entirely to international news. Reading the Trib, 
even fora few days, will show you how a daily newspaper 
can become an indispensable friend, helping jou to control 
and understand the flood of information which engulfs 
modem life. 

Always tightly (and brightly) edited The Trib brings 
jou more world news - in less reading time - than any other 
newspaper Refreshingly concise and rigorously fain the 
Trib lias been described (in Time Magazine) as “the most 

readable and informative daily published anywhere." . 
Read, trusted and quoted each day in 143 countries, the 

International Herald Tribune is printed each night in 
Fhris, London and Zurich, and now via satellite in Hong-Kong. 

Ask for it every day everywhere you go. Or see your 
news agent about home delivery each morning. 
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...-'* From 
Spanish ' officials estimate 

that about 5,000 magistrates 
and judges .would be needed, 
to "give the Country a judicial 
corps equivalent. ..to that 
existing in other WesT Euro¬ 
pean nations: ■ « 
. The shortfall lies at the root 
of the problem of the extreme 
slowness of Spanish justice 
which last week' provoked 
7,000 prisoners in 35 jails to 
boycott all prison food for 
five days./They were demand¬ 
ing, above alL, a speed up of 
their trials. 

More than half of the 22,000 
inmates of this country's jails 
are awaiting their first court 
appearance. 
• The average waiting time 
for trial is one year, but 
because of the understaffed 
and slow-moving judicial 
machinery it can run to more 
than two. Iu the past year 

RitHartf'Wiggj, Madrid,Oct 5\ 
there'havje been19filicides, in 
jails,, all of-young men.; ,, 

■ The 'prisoners’ movement 
received a r sympathetic, 
response from thfe public' and. 
from, Segoe. Enrique Galavis, 

. the/.', Director-General", ’ of, 
Prisons... The . day, after the 
-prisoners decided to suspend 
theirproiestfaf.oneirionthto 
await the. Gqyernment-s-reply, 
the Cabinet met and agreed to 
make a start.-'>wi$' lonfr-: 
delayed . penal , reforms. ‘. It 
scrupulously ^ avoided any 
cjonaeThnattioti '/of'lthe'' (iris1. 

ment of magistrates and court 
clerks, plus a programme to 
spend £48m on new prisons. 

oner?. , \. / __ ■ ( i( 
i Bht if is only a . very small 

start and the movement tn the' 
jails could restart^Tea..new; 

.churts are. to' bex set; up." 
iznjnediately' is: the .Basque 
country‘and Catalonia where’' 
delays :nre/Worst. Parlxamenf 
is to give priority ' io lecii- ’ 
ldtioh rcft- ‘at1*bigger'tesrablfeit' 

! * The. reform has been wait¬ 
ing amid a mass of Bills log- 

’ jammed in ai; variety of 
parliamentary committees. 

■ i*1® judicary *js also dogged. 
Spanish lawyers still take, for 
instance; years to prepare 
themselves for examinations 

; os magistrates. - 
•While the reforms have 

gone, so slowly, the few hardr 
.pressed magistrates have 

^responded to-the. public out 
. cry of .a mounting crime Wave 
.f™ increasingly refused bail: 

: That is why the number of 
those awaitmg trial has risen 
so dramatically. .. : 

. The^basic problem remains 
, -of: adapting Spain’s penal 

system, prisons, and courts, to 
a modern, democratic society 

-.To the strains of a hallelu¬ 
iah chorus and the thump of 
Bavarian brass bands. Presi¬ 
dent Karl Carstens of West- 
Gennany arrived in Garmisch 
Partenkirchen at the weekend 
after walking, in stages, the 
length of his country from 
die Baltic to the Alps. 

.Many of his countrymen 
had sniggered when the 66- 
yeaf-old President mid his 

■ administ- 1 wife set out from Hohwacht 
policy of • ®n fh^ Baltic coast two years 
£...«* iu 1 ago. By the time they reached 

Garmisch 700 miles away, his 
popularity had risen by SO per 
cent and he had helped revive 
tiie old fashioned German 
passion. for Wanderungert — 
long - hikes through the 

Malaysian 
relations 

, with Britain 
! deteriorate 
’ From M. G. G. Pillai 

- Kuala Lumpur, Oct 5 

Anglo-Malaysian relations 
have reached a new low 
with the Malaysian Cabinet 
decision last week to make it 
difficult for British firms to 
obtain government contracts. 

Two British ministers — Mr 
John Nott. the Defence Sec> 
retary; and Mr Peter Rees, 
the Minister of State for 
Trade — have been here since 
the decision became public 
but without being able to get 
official clarification. 

Mr Nott declined today to 
go into the Malaysian boycott 
but said the move did not 
mean that British firms would 
be excluded, only that they 
would have to double their 
efforts to succeed. 

The Malaysian decision, 
announced by Datuk Sri 
Mahathir Mohamed, the 
Prime Minister, last Friday, 
appears to be a retaliation for 
the London Stock Exchange 
move making it difficult for 
“dawn raids” to succeed. 

Coming as it does after the 
Malaysian takeover of Guthrie 
Corporation, the move is 
viewed here as a deliberate 
block to any future Malaysian 
moves to buy a majority 
shareholding in foreign- 
owned companies 

The new policy makes it 
obligatory for all Government 
and statutory bodies, tn clear 
all tenders awarded to British 
firms with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's office. This is already 
policy for all major tenders, 
but now if a British firm is 
chosen the agency concerned 
would have to submit an 
alternative non-British firm 
with that bid. 

Officials here are wary of 
giving the reasons for the 
restriction on British firms, 
but that such a decision has 
been taken means that 
bureaucrats will discriminate 
against British firms for even 
relatively minor contracts. 

Informed ’ sources said 
today that the Defence Minis¬ 
try. for instance, is already 
looking around for alternative' 
suppliers of equipment now 
bought almost- exclusively 
from Britain. 

The move comes after 
Datuk Sri Mahathir had 
expressed reservation about 
Australia and the Common¬ 
wealth,-and developed coun¬ 
tries in particular. Malaysia’s 
decision to withhold its con¬ 
tributions to * the Common¬ 
wealth Fund 'for -Technical 
Cooperation (CFTC) until the 
developed members had put in 
their share is a reflection of 
Malaysia's position. .. . 

Anglo-Malaysian lies have 
been declining for the past 
decade as Britain's entry into 
the EEC loosened some of the 
old ties. But the problems 
appear more basic than that. 

Carrington 
backs U S 
arms move 

By David Spanier 

■ Lord Carrington, the 
Foreign Secretary,, strongly 
denied yesterday that there 
was any split between Europe 
and the United States on 
disarmament in Europe, but 
admitted that there was a 
genuine worry among the 
public that arms limitation 
talks had.made no progress. 

“It isn’t so much neutral* 
ism as worry.’' Lord Carring¬ 
ton said. ‘T believe jhat once 
you get these talks going and 
hopefully we have some 
success, then a good deal of 
that worry will disappear.” 

Interviewed on Yorkshire 
Television last night. Lord 
Carrington emphasized that 
the Reagan Administration 
was “absolutely genuine” in 
wanting to limit theatre, 
nuclear weapons in Europe. 

“We are in a very difficult 
position in Europe because 
for the last two or three years 
.the Soviet Union has been 
deploying these SS20 missiles. 
which are frightening in their 
capacity, arid we have -done 
nothing about- modernization 
of our theatre nuclear forces 
over many, many, years, and 
it really would have laid 
Europe open to blackmail if 
we had done- nothing about 
it.” 

The double decision to 
modernize. and fo negotiate 
was the right one, he said, 
and would lead on to a 
negotiation on strategic arms 
limitation, in the framework 
of Salt. 

• I1 tbi?k there is a good 
c;,5-e t*lat one could get a 
su“allon «n- which you don’t 

S,'1L^Tera"-these Jies , Lord Carrington went 

One of the difficulties he 
nad found in discussions with 
Mr Gromyko, the Soviet 
foreign Minister, was. agree- 
mg on the base data.* Until 
“?if. w*8 decided it was 
difficult to see if a negotiation 
was possible. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

. By David Cross 

A group of eminent Ameri- This 
can,. European and Soviet .lation. 
doctors, including the per-, high a 
soaai physician of President ence r 
Leonid Brezhnev, have band- so str 
ed together to fight what-they compli 
regard as the world’s most port, 
dangerous health hazard — bution 
the threat oF a nuclear war. the p 

In -a development little medics 
noticed in Britain but Widely . 
publicized in the United- Inev 
States and the Soviet Union, £°°cei 

This was- because, popu¬ 
lation. densities were, very 
high and the continued exist¬ 
ence of urban societies were 
so strongly dependent' oh .a. 
complex structure-of trails-' 
port, communications,, distri¬ 
bution of food and energy and 
the provision .of- organized 
medical and social care. 

Inevitably, any - group of 
concerned scientists which 

40 physicians mei near ’j brings together Soviet and 
Washington earlier this year 'American representatives is 
to discuss the general medical j,°und to be regarded in the 
consequences of nuclear WesS as a potential propa- 
warfare. ‘ ganda tool for Moscow:- At 

Their main conclusion was., y^tetdqay’s press confer- 
that any organized medical. !?£e’ c°nsult: 
response to nuclear war could wC »“ae™atologist at • St 
make “no significant differ-. i. .J‘°ndoiL 
ence to its catastrophic 116 bad ,?one, 
effects**, given the nature and ** United States earlier this' 
number of the casualties who year with grave misgivings 
survived the immediate ef- ®bout Soviet intenuons. 
fects and the virtually total But, he told The Times, he 
destruction of medical facili- had been pleasantly surprised 
ties and services which would that the Soviet participants, 
fallow anv nuclear attack. including Professor Eugene 

A second meeting of the ch«py. **0 is* a . leading, 
group, which calls itself cardiologist, as well as Mr 
“International Physicians for Brezhnev’s personal doctor*, 
the Prevention 'of Nuclear- i”d accepted the _ argument 
War", is to be held in £at politics should not be 
Cambridge next April ro discussed at the congress. Dr 
follow up the findings of the Riding pointed out that the, 
first congress with special Soviet press bad reported 
reference to European coun- wdely and . fully on the 
tries. congress and its findings. 

A preparatory group which To counter the propaganda 
met last weekend at Ascot to argument, the group has 
draw up the agenda for the published a booklet of Soviet 
Cambridge meeting told a press clippings on the 
press conference yesterday Washington congress which, 
that the consequences of a by Soviet standards, are 
nuclear war would be particu- relatively unbiased, ..jf ritual, 
lariv dire in the highly references to- American im- 
urbanized countries of pecialism and militarism are 
Europe. ignored. 

, prosecution 
of journalist 
" From Michael Hornsby 
, . Johannesburg, Oct 5 

The South _■ 'African state 
prosecutor today, withdrew 
charges against. Mr . <Ndt-| 
Gibbon, the - United Press 1 
International bureau man- 1 
ager, who had been accused1 
of violating' the-Defence Act 
by reporting': troop move¬ 
ments, * ■ < ’* 

In a dispatch to his-agenev 
in June. of-. fastyear, Mr 
Gibson, reported" that- troops • 
bad been iis£d tor. protect the 
Volkswagen- - plant at' 
Uitenhage, near. Port Eliza¬ 
beth, duririgra strike.. 

The.i accuracy of the 
dispatch - has -never, been 
disputed. - Mr Gibson was 
’charged under a-'- section of" 
the.Defente Act which makes ■ 
it-an . offence to publish “a 
statement or -comment or 
rumour relating to.-the activi¬ 
ties o£< the South. African" 
Defence Force .-. . -calculated 
to. alarm or depress'members - 
of the public’*-: : . 

In a statement the Foreign 
Correspondents*' Association 
here welcomed - the dropping 
of “thfr silly charge**, against 
Mr .Gibson, bur addedr “The1, 
fact remains- drat.. charges--!- 
were'laid against-Mr Gibsotv-- - 

iliSlIiiliflwp: .11*^ 

Bleak grain outlook 
for East Europe 

By Hugh Clayton Agriculture Correspondent 

Grain supplies in much of 
Eastern Europe are likely to 
be as poor as those in the 
Soviet Union, according to 
harvest reports from Western 
sources. Poland, which has 
one of the largest crop-grow¬ 
ing areas of any European 
country, is expected to do 
better than most other mem¬ 
bers of the Council for 

Hungary is also expected to 
suffer a drop to a national 
total of about 12 million 
tonnes. Harvests from the 
smaller agricultural areas in 
East Germany and Bulgaria 
are expected to show little 
change on the 3980 figures. 

Although official predic¬ 
tions from France point to a 
slightly smaller yield than 

I STViTlT ill L i 4- \ • 4' l f V - 1 

A supporter is attacked and forced over a crowd barrier during the brawl. 

England fans in Sydney brawl 
over a story whose-accuracy I were ^tabbed 

Sydney, Oct 5. — Two" men 

is:not in question.-'- 
1 While, expressing-relief that ■ 

the .move .against Mr Gibson-- 
had-now been abandoned; the " 
association asked ^-whether, -.- 
-coupled, with the 1 expulsion- 

■order., served-lasr -week onr:. 
Miss Cynthia - Stevens of-, the U 17,00© spectators around the 

were stabbed and dozens 
ini tired, during a wild brawl at 
the end of tne World Youth 
Gup match between England 
3and Argentina here today. 
Three'men were charged by 
the police.- 

< Fights erupted among the 

Associated • Press;.. foreign 
journalists Were'being singled 
o.ut for.harassment. 

If, so, the--statement de¬ 
clared: “These tactics-twill not 
help Sopth Africans search for 
creoibimy.” • • • i' . 

.Sydney Sports Ground,- in¬ 
volving. more than . 100 
"England and Argentine sup¬ 
porters, . after the -game had 
ended in a 1—1 draw. 

Five car loads of police 
reinforcements were called to 

the ground as the supporters 
f ought savagely .for more than 
20 minutes. ' - 

Dr David Sbeps, the Austra¬ 
lian Soccer Federation doctor, 
who treated the two men with 
stab wounds before they were 
taken to hospital, said that 
one was lucky to escape 
death. "One of the wounded 
was fortunate the knife did 
not go through his ribs’. 

The brawl,-one of the most 
violent. seen at a sporting 
event in Australia, prompted 
virtually all of the crowd to 
stay back- to watch; 

(Comecon). 
The United States Depart- 

1 meat of Agriculture estimates 
that Polish demand for grain 
imports in the coming 12 
months will be slightly lower 
than in the past year. Poland 
is expected to have a grain 
harvest this year of about 20 
million tonnes. 

That is about the same as 
the record or near-record 
expected from the smaller 
British arable area. Although 
Britain has a larger popu¬ 
lation to feed, the Polish 
leadership has to contend 
(with a dietary tradition which 
has given their country one of 
the highest per capita meat 
consumption levels in the 
world. 

. The present EEC pro¬ 
gramme of food aid to Poland, 
So which Britain bas contrib- 

, ■ • ’ iited more than 400,000 tonnes 
Many people were flung bf its record barley surplus, is 
-er a 12 ft high- fence on to almost complete. 

"iSL 0th*rS The Eastern bloc is bound 
ttL “S ,to remain a keen importer of 

S S'the ernnnd the trading year that 

**-/>'*• 

over a 12 ft high fence on to 
the playing area as others 
exchanged punches and 
karate-type kicks. The small 
band of .police at the ground 
were outnumbered* 

The first sign of trouble 
came at the half-time break 
when a number of English 
supporters climbed the fence 
and approached a, group of 
Argentine fans, who had 
begun a lap of the- ground 
waving their flag. — AP and 

Reuter, page IS 

Broederhcmd said to have lifted ban on extreme right 
Controversy is raging here 

over claims that the Broeder- 
bond {Afrikaner brother¬ 
hood), the secret society 
whose influence permeates' 
the whole of Afrikaner politi¬ 
cal, economic and social life, 
has lifted Its ban on members 
of the extreme right-wing 
Herstigte Nasionale Party 
(HNPj joining its ranks. 

Both the HNP’s own mouth¬ 
piece, Die Afrikaner, and 
English-language newspapers, 
such as the Rand Daily Mail, 
have claimed that at a secret 
meeting of its executive 
council here on September 22 

Prisoners of 

From Our Correspondent,Johannesburg, Oct 5 " . 

the Broederbond decided to - kind described took place and type of* secret society whose 
lift the ban. * '. that the sodetyV attitude-'aim-was to promote the cause 

According to Mr Beaumoilt -towards HNP membership of Afrikanerdom at a time 
Schoeman, editor of Die .-remains unchanged^ - . .. when -theEnglish-speaking 
Afrikaner, great concern was ' Despite 'this denial most 'community' "was swl' the 
expressed at the meeting informed observers here be- dominant force in the coun- 
about the loss of paid-up lieve there has been a policy try. ' 
Broederbond members to the shift within the brotherhood, Mr Pieter Botha,' the Prime 
HNP,..and it was decided that which in turn reflects tension Minister, many of his cabinet 
in future when 'a Breeder berween^ the P'erZigtff fliberal) ministers, ana thousands of 
joined the HNP be would no and Verkmmpte . (conserva-. , civik servants, school princi- 
longer be automatically ex- tiveV,wings of the Afrikaner pals, senior teachers, lawyers 
peiled. ...... . ruling class over..the,future of .and academics are known to 

These claims have- been apartheid. be members of the Broeder- 
denied by Professor Carel. The Broederbond was foun- [ bond, even though the mem- 
Boshoff, the national chair- - ded in 1918, and .began, toj bership and proceedings of 
man of the Broederbond, who assume its. present character the organization are confiden- 
insists that no meeting of the in., the 1920s. as a freemason tiah 

Eight women among 61 
executed in Tehran 

aim- was to promote the cause 
of Afrikanerdom at a time 
-when -jhe English -speaking 
community' "was still' the 
dominant force in the coun¬ 
try. 

Mr Pieter Botha,' the Prime 

Tehran, Oct S.—Sixry-one 
people, eight of them women, 
were executed today at. 
Tehran’s Evin prison, tiie- 
newspaper Keuhan reported, 
quoting'a -bulletin from the 
Iranian Revolutionary- Pros¬ 
ecutor's office. 
' Among the capital "charges 

executed on September 18 for 
taldng'part in armed attacks. 

Meanwhile, in a separate 
report today, the English- 
language Tehran Times pub¬ 
lished a statement from the 
Prosecutor’s office, announc¬ 
ing the execution of 22 people 
condemned to.• death by the 

against them were, “rebellion revolutionary courts. 

Political temperature rises 

:t of Mugabe’s opponents 
From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, Oct S 

Zimbabwe’s Minister of 
Horae Affairs has expressed 
concern about- rising political 
tension and said that rallies 

former ' prime ministers by support and has .adopted 
previous administration'^.:,measures" — specifically in 

In themselves these ;iaci- education: health and pay — 
dents are' perhaps not signifi-' which have considerably 
_ H_ -u; -J In. ira.r 

Egypt: 
Ali Said Zahran 

By Caroline Moorehead 
Ali Said Zahran, a furniture 

maker from Daraietta^ is 
serving a five-year prison 
sentence for belonging to a 
communist _ organization im¬ 
posed on him in the summer 
of 397S. He is reported to 
have undergone a recent 
kidney operation; but it is 
feared that he is not receiving 
proper after-care treatment. 

For many years members of 
Egyptian communist organiza¬ 
tions have been arrested and 
detained. When brought to 
trial, however, a great number 
have been acquitted in the 
state security courts by 
civilian judges, who reject the 
notion that membership of a 
communist group automati¬ 
cally implies intent to change 
government through violence. 

All Said Zahran was nor so 
fortunate. Under the security 
provisions of the state of 
emergency {soil in force in 
J97S though abolished in May 
1980), the President was 
empowered to refer political 
cases of his kind for trial by 
military tribunal. It was 
.icfore'such a court that Ali 
Said Zahran received his 
sentence. 

In his case, observers 
believe the tribunal acted 
particularly harshly. No in¬ 
tent to use or advocate 
violence was even produced in 
court, and his conviction is 
reported to have been based 
simply on possession of 
Marxist literature, end on the 
people he associated with. 

He is serving his sentence 
north of Cairo, in al-Qanatir 
jail. , 

SUDANESE 
ASSEMBLY 
DISSOLVED 
Khartum, Oct S. — Presi¬ 

dent Nimeiry today dissolved 
Sudan's National Assembly 
and ordered elections in two 
months to a new Parliament 
with fewer than half the 
present number of mcmbers: 
The Assembly now has 366 
members. 

The move will reduce the 
powers of the body, the 
Sudanese news agency, Suna, 
said. The new 151-member 
Assembly!® powers - will be 
devolved* to five regional 
people’s assemblies, except in 
southern Sudan which has 
had regional autonomy since 
1972. 

Thy dissolved assembly was l 
elected in April, 1980. — AFP. 

by minority parties would-be. cant,. hut,, after "_Mf. Mugabe "* improved-the" lot of the vast 
curbed if they attempted to and some, of his ^ministers . majority.,-. Why then, is it 
cause disaffection. have -on a jaumber of occa-' _ manifesting the symptoms of 

A few. months ago .Mr ‘ sions linked minority parties' a government under siege? 
Richard Hove's statement with subversion"and economic. . Zimbabwe" appears to be 
would have caused more than sabotage, they have added to,a ■■ going 'through a period of 
a few raised eyebrows. Last erowine unease in opposition '_ transition ana tribulation now 

against the Islamic republic**; 
the murder of Islamic clergy-, 
men, members of the Govern¬ 
ment and “supporters of the 
Islamic revolution"; attacks 
on Islamic - Revolutionary 
Guards; armed robbery; and 
'the - illegal possession of 
weapons and hand grenades. 

The 61 were described as 
being either opposition sym¬ 
pathizers or "hypocrites”, the 
official term for the left-wing 
Mujahedin Khalq guerrilla 
movement. 

One of them was Muham¬ 
mad Kazen Golzadeh-Gafuri, 
the son of a Tehran mullah 
and MP, who has been a- 
frequent absentee from recent 
srttings of Parliament. The 
mullah's second son was 

Tehran radio also reported 
today that in ihe southern city 
of Shiraz four left-wing 
Mujahedin had committed 
suicide by swallowing cyanide 
as revolutionary guards 
moved in to arrest them after 
a shoot-out. 

□ Hojaiolesfanr AI* Khame¬ 
nei won 9S per cent oF the 
vote in last Friday’s presiden¬ 
tial election, according to the 
final results released today by 
the Interior Ministry’s politi¬ 
cal section. 

The new President obtained 
16,007,972 of 16,846,996 vores 
cast, or 95.01 -per cent, 
according to the announce¬ 
ment - on Tehran radio. — 
AFP. 

has just begun. International 
grain supplies have formed 
into a pattern that could be 
summarized as “more in the 
West and less in the East.” 

The United States and the 
Soviet Union each account for 
about one-fifth of world 
output of cereals other than 
rice. Output is expected to be 
higher from the present 
harvest in the United States 
and lower in the Soviet 
Union. 

Western reports, based on 
diplomatic contacts and moni¬ 
toring of state-controlled 
media, suggest that the grain 
harvest in Romania will total 
about 19 million tonnes, 
compared with a planned 23.7 
.million tonnes and an actual 
yield last year of more than 20 
million tonnes. 

The total grain output in 
Czechoslovakia is expected to 
be about 10 per cent less than 
that of last year at just below 
10 million tonnes, while 

exporting nations in the West 
are forecasting larger totals. 

The Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics of Australia has 
raised its estimate of a 
national wheat crop of 15 
million tonnes to a .near 
record of almost 17 million 
tonnes. The Government stat¬ 
istics office in Canada pre¬ 
dicts a record wheat crop of 
almost 24 million tonnes. 
□ Rome: United Nations Food 
and Agricultural Organization 
(FAO) yesterday forecast a 
record global coarse grain 
harvest this year and pre¬ 
dicted that the world cereal 
trade would reach a new peak. 

Continuing good weather 
had brightened prospects for 
1981 coarse grain harvests in 
major exporting countries, 
according to the latest FAO 
outlook report. 

World course grain pro¬ 
duction was likely to reach a 
record 780 million to SOD 
imiiiion tonnes, an increase of 
about two per cent over last 
month’s forecast and 8 to II 
per cent higher than for 1980, 
the report said. 

Wheat and rice output 
estimates remain basically 
unchanged, it said. 

The bulk of the increase 
should come from the Untied 
States, with production likely 
to be 18 to 26 per cent above 
that of 198.7 million tonnes in 
1980. But the poor weather in 
the Soviet Union seemed 
likely to result in the third 
consecutve bad harvest, the 
report said. 

The report said world 
cereal production was ex¬ 
pected to recover this year 
with total output ranging 
from 1,500 million to 1,540 
million tonnes, compared with 
1,440 million tonnes in 19S0-81 
and the previous record of 
1,470 million tonnes in 1978- 
79. 

The report also raised its 
forecast of world cereal trade 
in 19S1-82 to a record 221 
million tonnes.— Reuter. 

Enzyme remedy for clotting 
From Michael Hamiyn, New York, Oct 5 

The use of an enzyme 
" which dissolves blood clots 
■ has been found to protect the 
heart muscle from damage 
after a heart attack. A 
number of American medical 
centres are using the tech¬ 
nique, and all have reported 
that they can keep heart 
tissue, alive by restoring the 
blood flow.- 

Doctors at the Harvard 
Medical School, and the Beth 
Israel Hospital report that the 
technique could have long¬ 
term benefits. 

In their study reported in 
the New England Journal of 
Medicine, the doctors used die 
procedure' on nine patients 
within three and a half hours 
after a heart attack. 

They inserted a catheter 
into the leg artery and inch- 
by-inch slid it into the 
coronary artery where the 
enzyme was released. The 
enzyme used is streptokinase, 
which has long been utilized. 

In almost ail cases the 
blocked arteries were un¬ 
blocked ‘ within 20 minutes. 

week it was regarded as a sign ' ranks', 
of an increasing sensitivity in The 
tbe ruling Zoom (PF) Party 10. . ro the 
opposition as the Government' wind, 
grapples with a number of * cernei 
intractable problems. ' * few m 

The past two months have tic abi 
not been good for the national have b 
and racial reconciliation Mr 
policy of Mr: Robert Mugabe, MP, '* 
the Prime Minister. Uncom- being 
promising government state- • accepi 
meats and policies, dating dence 
from a shaker up of Zanu (PF) pragm 
in August, have strained . says; 1 
relations with Mr Joshua it is r 
Nkomo’s Patriotic.Front and and. 1 
left whites and other minority . extern 

Wlul SUUYCn>lUU.«UlU CLUJIVUIIL , , ^uuuaunc 
sabotage, they haye added to a ' going 'through a pe« 
growing unease in' opposition.transition ana tribulati 
ranks! . . . that’the euphoria of the first 

The whites, always sensitiveyear [.independence has 
to. the slightest change in the worn off; The expectations of 
wind are. narticularlv■ 'con- the majority — which were wind, are particularly: "con- the majority — which 
cerned..Even those_who just'.a . unrealistically - high — . 
few months, ago, were optimis-. unlikely; to be met in the 
•rZ .1._fimira Tprmn ■ m whi/-n Thev tic about the country’s future terms in which they are 
have been affected. . . )' . . perceived. , 

Mr Rowan' Cfohje, a^wbite , Indications are that eco- 
MP, 'generallyk. regarded- as nomic" growth will not in- 
being among a.' group which ; crease at the rate that -had 
accepted Zimbabwe’s ihdeperir been forecast, partly because 
dence with ,a .fa« of of factors connected with, the 
pragmatism - and . goodwill,- - country's dependence " on 
says; "When things get’ tough . South Africa. - Although _ Pre- 
it is no good turning around. ,toria has said that it is willing 
and. blaming, everything, on H> help _with transport, it is 

party supporters restive. - 
There was a confrontation 

iu Parliament last week 
between Mr Eddison Zvobgo, 
a senior Zanu (PF)- cabinet 
minister, and Patriotic Front- 
MPs -who, having criticized 
his suspension of two PF 
council officials, were invited 
to withdraw from the 
coalition Government. 

It was also disclosed that- 
the Government had with¬ 
drawn the bodyguards pro¬ 
vided for Bishop Abel Muzo- 
rewa and Mr Ian Smith, the 
former prime ministers and. 
now opposition party leaders. 
The official explanation was 
that this was in line with the 
withdrawal of protection for 

and,, blaming, eyerytmng. on 
external forces and, white 
colonialists. Many white's are 
doing their - utmost to make 
the whole thing work." 

.Mr Cronje alio cites recent 
speeches by Mr Mugabe as 
having contributed, to _ white 
anxiety. “Th’e Prime Minister 
has always been very con- 

believe'dThat the Government' 
may well have decided _ — 
apart from, any ideological 
considerations —. that, as 
South Africa is likely tom 
expect'a quid pro quo and 
because regional tensions are 
likely. .'to increase, it is 
preferable to opt for the hard 

sidered in his.remarks. Theseroad now rather than accept 
speeches have' an, ..air ■ of help with strings. • 
uncharacteristic' politicking 
which worries people.” • • 

At. home, the Government 
has been' disappointed by 

Asties counsel asks for 
speedier hearing of case 

Mr Bob Asties. the British- 
born aide of ldi Arain, the. 
former Ugandan leader, was 

when he appeared in the High 
Court in Kampala today, 
ejecting to. go on trial for 
the murder of a fisherman, 
Henry MusisK who was 
drowned in Lake Victoria in 
1977. 

The adjournment was or¬ 
dered . when the prosecuting 
counsel told Mr George Masi- 
ka. the Chief justice, that no 
prosecution witnesses were 
present, and it was also 
expected that another man 
would be charged with the 
murder along with Mr Asties. 

In spite: of ther problems it white" response to its.recon- 
faces . with-* the ■ ^economy, cihation.; policy and has appar- 
imnsporz and. the- land re-., ently . _ decided _ -.that, as 
settlement programme, diplo- . emigranon continues to ex- 
maiic sources have . .been ceea. the ^rate at the height'of 
puzzled by the Government’s , the war, it .cannot'afford to be 
new tone. .. ... , , seen by its supporters to be 

Zanu CPF) retains an un- going .out of ..its_ way to 
questionable . majority. of ", appease an envied minority. 

US FLIGHT 
DELAYS 

DOUBLED 
From'Nicholas Hirst 
Washington, Oct 5 

Arr- passengers • in rh'e 
United States are suffering 
more than- twice the. number 
of delays on-flights than they 
were before the walkout of 
the air traffic controllers two 
months ago. ■ ■ 

As his fiill:-time 

From Charles Harrison] Nairobi, Oct 5. .1 

itles, the British- tured Kampala in April; 1979. 
f ldi Amin, the. Mr Asties, 'looking fit 

former Ugandan leader, was ; despite his long prison ordeal, ' united orates 
remanded for a further week and wearing a "shabby "blue more tnan- twic 
when he appeared in the High .. suit, commented: "Two and a . delays on* til suit, commented: two and a 

half years in-a cell, and I have 
to go back again, ! am very 
angry.” '- 

Mr Asties served as a road 
foreman, in pre-independence 
Uganda, and later became 
head .of outside television 
broadcasts - under President 
Obote in The' 1960s. After the . 
Amin coup in-1971; President 
Amin' appointed him as a 
security adviser and as his 
adviser on British affairs. 

Later, Mr Asties was given 
the honorary rank of majar. 

According tq.Federal Avi¬ 
ation Administration (FAA) 
records- there -was a. daily 
average of 35b delays of more 

Ourfriendhere' a whole fortnight, 
may be only a part-time _ TarvdJl r-S *7^5ti "H o seems a sma^ Price t0 
soldier but he s no weekend 8 1 XEX1 MlO® pay for someone to 
amateut develop initiative and 

Cfa the mntraiy, he s fit, well- something that can be done in a few responsibility; 
versed in most aspects of modem odd hours here and there. . And to help the TA become an 
warfare and, above all, trained in Ittakes commitment,determin- even stronger and more powerful 
man management-arid military' ation and,'more important still.time. .’THa force for peace. 

A t lonH- nriA mioni'rtff 4 TXKUolr *3 ^ * **' • _ ®. "S 

two weeks -of September 
compared with 165 in the ^ 
same-period last year,. . Like the Other71/,000 VOlUn- 

Coniror -towers are being teers in today s Territorial Army, he 
manned by .about 10,550 staff, J 
including supervisors, new *’ ~ 
recruits, 1 Servicemen, and 
controllers who either were 
not members of tbe Pro¬ 
fessional' Air" Traffic Control¬ 
lers Organization (Patcoj and 
did not Join the strike' or 
those who went back- to work 
before the dismissal deadline. 

More than -80 per cent of 
normaF schedules have been 
running during the past 
couple bf weeks.— • ‘ 

Mr Philip Wilkinson, QC. aod was made head of an anti- 
defending, asked the court to Smuggling: iritit of the Uganda 
speed up the hearing of the'; police. The murder charge 
case. Mr Asties has been held ‘ relates to incidents allegedly 

skills ranging from communications . At least one evening a week, a 
to maintaining armoured-vehicles, few weekends and a fortnight ayear 

Like the other70,000volun- at camp.' 
teers in today s Territorial Army, he That can sometimes cause 
has to be. problems. Especially for Territorials 

Because,come the crunch.its . whose full-time job involves super- 

in jail iri Kampala since June,' committed at this time, when 
1979, in extremely arduous • large quantities of, .coffee 
conditions and often short of 'were being' smuggled out of 
food, since being extradited Uganda across Lake Victoria 
from Kenya to face trial. He in fishing canoes, 
fled to Kenya across Lake ’' Mr 'Asties denies ■ _the 
Victoria in a boat shortly charge, and says; he has no 
before Tanzanian troops cap- knowledge of. the' incidents 

has to be. problems. Especially for Territorials 
Because,come the crunch.its . whose full-time job involves super- 

the job"of the ;TA to provide vital/- -visory and weekend working! 
support for our NATO forces in . Fortunately, most employers, \ 
Western Europe and to help rein- personnel officers and managers’ are 
force the Regular Army's defence more than prepared to put up with 
role h this country. '• any inconvenience caused. 

. Learning to db.that job. isn't After all., the odd day off or even 

| As an enptow wtf rruy hr /mm-at-d in iht- TA | IEmplojBre Guide. !i idb you how you wan do your ■ 
bitioheip any TAvoluntwnin iwtmpJwdoihcirs. J (Complete ihc coupon aru! 'end is to Oprain i 
Mike Phillips. Room 53iUnsJowne House. 1 
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Fashion extra by Suzy Menkes 

How Patricia Neal came 
back with style 

Above: Patricia Neal at home at Gypsy House in a silver-grey silky 
suit with burnt-orange pattern by Dora Reisser. Also in brown and 
navy. - • - i ’ • - 
Left Patricia Neal in the gardervof her home in Buckinghamshire in 
a navy crepe culotte suit1 decorated -with red braid;- Also- in- 
burgundy or rust, with navy.- 
Dora Reisser's clothes are available, from Selfridges and Austin 
Reed in London, Ambers of Amersham, Charlotte of Bournemouth, 
Carters of Glasgow, Penningtons of Lincolnshire, Nous I'avons of 
Wolverhampton. 
Photographs by JOHN. PLAYER - 

Talking to Patricia Neal about 
■clothes seems rather like asking 
Mrs Lincoln how she enjoyed the 

-play. When you have clawed vour 
way back from total paralysis 
'after three ; dappling, .strokes 
when you have buried one chiud 
and seen the others ■ buffeted :by 
Si-fortune, when your UJe can be 
looked, at as an Aeschylean, 
triumph over tragedy, can you be 
bothered to . look in your ward* 
robe? . 

The wardrobe was gaping open; 
.the bed groaning with clothes 
when E arrived at the: gabled 
country house; garlanded with 
roses, where Patricia Neal lives 
with her husband, Roald Dahl* 
She was packing for. the American, 
tour, (“In America the women are 
very smart, and, I am going to 
look quite Wonderful".”) 

She tours trom Alaska, to 
Texas, to Detroit. (“Or .is it- 
Dcover? Since the stroke my 

.memory for names is missing.’0 - 
There she recounts the Story of 
her Life, from the overture on 
Broadway, the pianissimo 

■approach- to Hollywood, the cres¬ 
cendo of achievement with her 
Oscar for the housekeeper in Hud. 
in. 1963 and the paralysing stroke 
in 1966 (when she was pregnant 
with her fifth child," Lucy) which 
could have been the finale. 
-Instead, there has been-' the Stood return to acting, and to life. 
ixteen years on she wants the1 

audience to Catch her own hope 
and enthusiasm. The story has 
now been made into a film, .with 
Glenda Jackson and Dirk Bogarde 
as Pat and- Roald. 

The-film is provisionally called 
Gypsy House, the name-of'the 
cottage the young Dahls bought 
26 ’ years ’ ago which has now 
sproutetLgargayles of growth — a. 
big sitting room here, a guest¬ 
house there; a swimming pool, a 
hot house for Roald's orchids and 
the hut in the garden where he 
writes his sinister and insistent 
tales. . 

- He is a' dominant presence in 
the . house, showing . me .his 

treasures, mostly carved, dark oak 
twisted into animals, birds or 

* -snakes, slithering around mirrors 
or spreadeagled against the inno¬ 
cent white walls. A fit setting tor 
those uncomfortable children's 

stories, which.-he presses on me 
for my boys, along with signed 
photographs, a new picture book 
and a puzzle for them to solve 
which I have to take on (and fail 
at) during lunch. 

Throughout his wife is serene, 
■ thinking perhaps of higher firings 

but more probably of bow she can tec her new clothes our of the 
edroom when he finally (after 

' four returns to show me new 
things or tell me titbits of 

'information) climbs the creaking 
- stairs to have an afternoon nap. 

The clothes she explains, are 
exactly what she wanted, elegant 
for- the United States, but not 
boring, soft and comfortable. 

' Thev are all from the designer 
Dora Reisser—five outfits, all new. 

She shows me a navy crepe suit, 
its edge-to-edge 'jacket cheerily 
picked out in scarlet braiding, a 
culotte skirt where one might 
expect safe pleats. 

She doesn't worry at all about 
being 54. “I worry about my 
weight, and I could certainly lose 
a few pounds,” she admits in her 

1 gravelly Kentucky drawl. “I 
worry about my hair and I go to 
the-beauticians..I care how I look 
in America because there I am 
really .'well-known and people 

"expect me to make an appearance. 
Here I'll go into the shops like 
this.” She. paints to the green 
slacks and bright pink silk shirt. 

- Does Patricia Neal . worry, as 
other ' mothers, and more so 
because of the tragedies, about 

-her four children? 'Daughter 
-Tessa- is now married and living in 
: America, Lucy is at college there. 
She thinks, a little wistfully, that 
they may both stay there. “But 
you can*t go on worrying about 
children. You have to bring them 

. up and then let them go. If I 
' hadn't had the stroke, I would 

certainly have worked much 

more, and I never bad any of 
these qualms about being a 
working mother, 1 was on the 
brink of a really major step in my 
career after Hud and I wouldn’t 
have stopped for the children." 

Titles from her acting career, 
and of Roald’s publishing sue* 

■cesses, area woven into a bag she 
carries with her everywhere, even 
though the original tapestry work 
has had to be strengthened with 
leather and re-framed. “Roald’s 
written so manv more books now 
that ought to be on it,” she say;. 
The last step in her own career on 
the baa is The Subject of Roses, 
the film in which she made 
her comeback, after illness. 

She feels that she has some sort 
of mission to tell other people 
about strokes, presenting herself 
as proof that you can learn to live 
again. She thrusts in front of me a 
medical article. She shudders 
because her sister suffered a 
stroke a few weeks ago. 

Does she feel that she has had 
more than her fair share of ill- 
fortune? “Oh sure. I have had one 
blow after another and ihis is 
another one. But what can you do. 
You have to get up and go on.” 

She lurches back into past pain, 
the son who was brain-damaged at 
four months when a taxi drove 
into his pram in a New York 
street, the daughter, Olivia, who 

-died at seven with measles. (“My 
friends begged me to get the 
children innoculated but there 
wasn’t enough to go around.”) 

T wonder how she can bear to 
talk about it instead of insulating 
the past in silence? “You have to 
Face it,” she said simply as we 
looked at Olivia’s last painting, a 
collage of fresh colours framed on 
the kitchen wall. 

Perhaps it is not 'by chance that 
Patricia Neal’s own portrait — 
strong, serene and little different 
from how she looks today — 
hangs direefiy opposite. 

Suzy Menkes' report from the 
Italian fashion shouts will appear 
on Thursday. 

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 

Reading is 
FUN ' 

This is Children’s Book Week. 
Although organized by the 
Book Marketing Council and 
sponsored by Lloyd’s Bank it 
is not an event devised merely 
to sell more books but to 
advance the idea that the 
things can be a source of 
“lasting pleasure.” 

To judge by a couple of 
weighty surveys that have just 
been published we are badly 
in need of -such promotion. 
The first of these, by Jennie 
Ingham, is called Books and 
Reading Development (fleine- 
mann, £16.50) and it chron¬ 
icles her work in the “Brad¬ 
ford Book Flood Experiment” 
which occurred between 1976 
and 1979. This curious event 
called for the “flooding of 
several schools with books in 
order to discover (against 
some equivalent “control” 
schools) how far the mere 
accessibility of a large num¬ 
ber of books might' improve 
pupils’ reading ability and 
their enjoyment of reading. 

Many people might feel that 
such a case ' hardly needs 
proving, and it is of great 
interest that Jennie Ingham’s 
survey does not go very far 
towards supporting that ex¬ 
pected conclusion. Through a 
wealth of fascinating detail 
we come to see how very hard 
it is to sell the idea of 
“reading for pleasure” in 
circumstances which are 
often unpropitious. We also 
find (surprise; surprise) how 
vitally important is the influ¬ 
ence of adults, especially 
teachers, who can do more by 
informed enthusiasm than by 
just filling the! shelves with 
bestsellers. 

Perversely, no better proof 
of this need for fuller adult 
sympathy can be found than 
in the other report Extending 
Beginning Rending which has 
been prepared for the Schools 
Council by Vera Southgate 
and research workers at 
Manchester School of Edu¬ 
cation (Hcinemann. £10.95). A 
correspondent of Tbe Times 
has already noted the unhap¬ 
pily chosen title for this 
survey, and the report re¬ 
flects the largely mechanical 
attitude towards reading 
which that implies. Mrs 
Southgate herself has pre¬ 
viously shown an insensitivity 
to the English language 
through her editing of Lady¬ 
bird Books’ “Well-loved 
Tales" series, and she and her 
colleagues now betray a 
fearfully limited knowledge of 
the wealth of resources for 
those who wish to make a 
child's reading something 
more than the doleful con¬ 
frontation with flash-cards 
and structured reading- 
schemes. 

Among some recent books 
for younger children, for 
instance, there are possi¬ 
bilities for enjoyment which 
have nothing to do with 
schematic calculations and 
everything to do with de¬ 
lighted participation. Look at 
Leila Berg’s four titles in 
Methuen's new scries of 
“Chatrerbooks”: The Hot, Hot 
Dan, In a House I Know,- The 
Tickle, and Our Walk (£1.25 
each). Here, accompanied by 
photographs - by John 
Walmsley, are some beauti¬ 
fully turned little accounts of 
everyday activities. 

And what of the continuing 
craze for pop-ups? It is easy 
enough to write off this 

particular book-flood as a 
reflex exploitation of the 
paper-engineers of Colombia,, 
but at' their best the pop-ups 
offer - imaginative challenges 
rather more thrilling than 
those of the reading schemes. 
Take the simple, dramatic - 
story of Dinner Time- (Gallery - 
Five £2.95), a kind of juvenile 
“Jaws”, devised by Jan JPien- 
kowski, with a cumulation .of 
animals snapping, at • the 
reader from the centre of the 
pages. Or take that revoi-. 
utionary educational-book of 
the thirties, The Magic Boat 
by Tom Seidmann-Freud, now 

.reissued by- Ernest Benn 
(£2.95), with its linking of 
ideas about words to play with 
pictures. In properly sym¬ 
pathetic hands such books_ 
can 'give a sufficient impetus' 
to reading that its beginning 
won’t -need to be extended 
beyond the turning of a page. 

BA. 

Babies and 
Cats 

Pcepol by Janet and Allan 
Ahlberg (Kestral, £4.50) 

Welcoming an autumn .picture . 
book from Mr and Mrs. 
Ahlberg has become some-, 
thing of a ritual. “The team 
that brought you Each Peach 
Pear Plum, and The. Little 
Worm Book, and Funnybones, 
now brings you ... Peepo 
and behold, here .is yet 
another charmingly worked- 
out,., completely individual 
picture book. 

This time we are in 1940: 
“Here’s a little baby-/ One two 
three / Stands in his cot -/ 
What does he see?" — and 
there through a round hole in - 
the opposite page (“Peepo!") 
he spies Dad sleeping, and 
when, the page is turned, 
there is tite whole bedroom., 
with all the appurtenances 
(boots, gas mask.case, rubber 
duck) or a nation at war. Turn 
the next-page and_ the next, 
peepo is into the kitchen for' 
breakfast, and so on through 
the day, with children play¬ 
ing; walks in the park, tea- 
time, and baths before - the 
fire. Eventually bed-time 
comes round. Corporal Dad is 
ready to leave, and the 
altogether jovial baby collaps¬ 
es asleep into his cot. The 
book, like the day, is .a round 
of quiet, lovingly-gathered 
experiences. 

Tbe Patchwork Cat by Nicola 
Bayley and William Mayne 
(Cape £3.95) 

Very dirty, the Cat’s quilt 
must go. “We shall buy a 
basket” says the mother. But 
the cat goes too.-He gets in 
the dustbin with the quilt, is 
loaded, like Steve McQueen, - 
into a muck-cruncher, and 
only after a night on the 
council tip (where there are 
some none-too-friendly rats) 
does he - find a friendly 
passing milk-float to take him 
home. 

The story is pure conven¬ 
tion, the execution not. Wil¬ 
liam Mayne’s text, which is all 
in the present tense, veers 
about .from the flat to the 
mannered, via. various experi¬ 
ments in Sendakian internal 
rhyme (“Ah", says the moth-- 
er, “we have done some 
snatchwork on your patch- 
work”). Nicola Barley’s orna¬ 
mental pictures, with all their 
customary colourful detail, 

make the same determined 
effort to convert the ordinary 
to the unique. It’s' a pretty, 
and' in some ways a satisfying 
book, but those rats might 
find it a trifle precious — and 
those children larking around 
the kitchen-sink might think 
so too. 

Brian Alderson 

Well-heeled 
mice 

Tbe Mouse -Who Lived in a 
Shoe, by Rodney Peppe 
(Kestrel, £4.25) 

So are we caught up by 
tradition that the mice actu¬ 
ally lii^e in an old. chukka' 
boot, .but it doesn't sound 
quite so euphonious.- Do mice 
ever live in high heeled shoes 
or bedroom slippers?. There 
are ten of them — three 
generations, and knowing the 
na|nts of mice, one isn’rat all. 
surprised! . Their enterprise 
ana energy (they have been 
found living on tbelSch floor . 
of' enormous tower blocks) 
Teads them to build them¬ 
selves a house in the shoe, a 
cooperative effort of some, 
dodginess involving -(as . all ‘ 
building, operations do)- the 
consumption of gallons of tea. 

The prime object of this 
enterprise' was to avoid the 
attentions of the'cat, and in- 
this they are successful. They' 
also have a delightful house, a 
scale model of which is showir 
on the very last page, made by 
the author. It’s an enchanting 
book For the very young, with 
large, detailed illustrations. 

I must admit that I'm not. 
happy with mice around,1 Is 
that a block of flats I see 
appearing in one ■ of -. my 
wellingtons? 

Philippa Toomey 

Plovsnat for 

Prince kneels by. decorously sleeping princess from. 
The H)lf .King's Bride by Sally Scott; daughter -of 
Paul Raj.Quartet ScOtt (JuOa-MacRae, £4.95). 

tea 
Russell Itaban: They Came 
From AarghU The Great Fruit 
Gum Robbery. Illustrated by 
Colin McNaughton 
(Methuen/Walker, £2.95 each) 

Three cheers for Aargh! 
Three Chairs 'for Ugh, and 
three rousing cheers for 
Russell Hoban, the begetter 
of these two joyful little 
books. 

Mast picture books tend to 
develop along two separate 
lines, either they offer enter¬ 
taining. versions of the fam¬ 
iliar {How Do l Put It On? 
Rosie's Walk), or they carry 
their readers off .into flights 
of fantasy quite outside their, 
lives (Where the Wild Things 
Are).‘ Russell Hoban has a 
third way. Qis three boys 
make their own magic: a 
twelve-legged - space ship 
manned by Navigator Blub, 
Commander ' Blob and Tech¬ 
nician Bleep goes voyaging in 
search of a new planet which 
harbours a Mmqmosaurus 
and the delectable. Plovsnat 
(chocolate cake in everyday 
language). A -Deep Sea Diver 
deserts his secret cavern 
“where- the kraken groaned 
and slobbered” to visit the 
King of the Desert with his 
wondrous steed Kyrat and his 
even, more desirable gidt 
frums, only to be frustrated 
by the invasion of the baby. 
Turpin on a Roaring Motor- 

Here is -the.:best sort of 
fantasy, - combining familiar 
territory with wildest inven-. 
dob, an enriching vocabulary 
including such satisfactory 
weapons as globsters - and 
bimoleis. “Is there intelligent 
life on this.planet?" demands 
Navigator- Blub. Here is 
indeed a marvellously inteLli- 
'gent response to a child’s 
need for encouragement in 
his imaginary gbmqs. Colin 
McNaughton. provides exactly 
the right sort of pictures. - 

He also -takes fantasy in a 
new direction in a book of his 
own: If Dinosaurs were cats 
and dogs (Benn, £4.75) which, 
indulges every child’s fasci¬ 
nation with prehistoric mon¬ 
sters by enlarging their fam¬ 
iliar animals. Thus a swan 
becomes King Kong waddling 
down Fifth, Avenue, a mole' 
makes mountains, a dog 
becomes a dragon and gigan¬ 
tic hens on stilts lay 
scrambled eggs. _ Lots of 
invention, but the pictures are 
better than the verse. 

Kaye Webb 

Dreams of 
Piracy 

Harry Pay the Pirate, 
by Robert Nye (Hamish 
Hamilton, £4.95)_. 

Robert- Nye’s. previous chil¬ 
dren’s books ■ have been 
reworked folktales and 
legends. Harry Pay the Pirate 
is an original story, .written in 
the mode, of Nye’s adult 
fiction: lots of jokes; short, 
laconic sentences: unex¬ 
plained swerves or plot; a 
sense that the author is 
condensing his narrative from 
a fuller version towhich only 
he has access. This enigmatic 
quality can be both intriguing 
arid irritating. Harry Pag the 
Pirate's■ mysteries are as apt 
to _ reduce to whimsy as 
insigju- 

Never mind;, 'there are 
compensations." Nye can :be 
stabbingly poetic or off- 

' handedly matter of. fact, arid-' 
has. the panache to be.hotjr. 
within' a shoe/, space.' His 
story, "of how._the: strange; 
blafk man Mr. Shadow'helps * 
Harry Pay fulfil]., bis dreams, 
of. piracy never takes itself 
top seriously; it is a -romp, and 
die ..absurdity of ■ its' plot is; 
part of the fun. 

fi the reader is left' with the 
feeling that this sort of yarn, 
comes as easily to Nye,' as 
Hairy's... “heart’s desire”. 
comes to him in the, end, at 
least he carries it 'off with , 
style. And even when faced.' 
with seven-headed serpents, 
bis characters still have time' 
to muse or the pleasure of 
language: *. “ Belay s ” said.- Mr 
Shadow, tucking ms flute into 
the belt of his white panta¬ 
loons. ‘.That’s a-lovely word 
— that briny. 

Neil Philip 

Kranky 
potion; 

George’s Marvellous Medjk. 
doe, by Roald DabL Dios-; 
trated by.. Quentin .Blake.^ 
(Cape, £3-95) • . 

“This book is for doctors 
everywhere” says, the dedl-' 
cation and. certainly when 
young George Kranky mixes 
up. toe awful potion, which 
causes his old, granny to. 
stretch upwards • uke a fire¬ 
man's ladder, you can ,—. if Sou. also stretch a point — 

raw- a rough analogy, with 
some of the. more awful 
doings of the drug companies, 
and the doctors. -When it 
comes to motives, ^however, 
the analogy, collapses i utterly. 
Whatever may spur the mpm- 
ring men to. those activities of 
which added .suffering, is the 
KV^irOdUCt^iti&aOL—- at least 

not yet*— active and inten¬ 
tional itl-wDL "George! How¬ 
ever,' as he reaches-for the 
hair shampoo, hafl varnish, 
sheep dip,. etc,. is moved by 
almost nothing else! Mind Sou, 'you can see . his point: 
W granny, is a terrible old" 

harridan in whose grandchild 
. murderous hatred - seems the, 
.only, proper, response., • 

Having extended her. much 
higher.than the, house, George 

‘ then , tries the' potion on his 
father’s. farm "yard animals 
with what might be called 
gratifying results for breeders 
everywhere: chicken being 
tbe price it is, a hen the size 
of a small elephant has 
something going for it. Dad is 
overjoyed, bur attempts to 
duplicate the mixture lead to 
some less, happy fconsequenc- 

‘es, including — though this 
can hardly belCaUed unhappy 
— the total disappearance' of 
gran.' And really that is that. 
Like its precursor and com- 

, panion! The Twits, this is a 
' book which makes much, and 
tries to make a ^virtue, of. 
exaggerated heartlessness — 
as. if Mr Wonka' of Chocolate 
Factory fame had; been de- Erived, of .everything except 
is'talents' for rudeness and 

brutality. Rather-fike Georg- 
..e’s medicine, the''first time , 
. round tile effecr was quite 
: surprising in a mildly .bracing 
, way? secqnd tim'dIt mil out do 
, ana the ending points this up: 
'“Fpr'.a.few brief, moments he 
! (George)-had touched with the 
1 very tips -of fhjs finger's' the - 

." edge or a magic world*’. Nor 
. in my .book. 1. . 

« David Wade. 

Upstairs 
from Holmes 
Arthur and tbe'PnrpIe Panic; 
Arthur v. Th€ Rest.-(RobStiit 
Books, £2.95-each) - 

Here are two furthered ven¬ 
tures of Arthur ' William. 
Foskitt, the bov who- lives 
upstairs' from• Sherlock' Hol¬ 
mes and Dr.' Watson — a'■ 
bright lad," and Ta- detective “ 
himself. .The .plot is as^thick. 
as.a peasouper^.,»hd:janyoneJ 

' attempting a rational view and 
disentangle it shouM go a^ay 
and try a' nice quiet diction¬ 
ary. Called in by Queen 
Victoria (Herself) tp > help, 
Sherlock' Holmes finds him¬ 
self Baffled^- Inspector.. Les-? 
trade is Baffled. Dr.. Watson - 
is, ^ of course,. Baffled. -Why. 
should the principal statues in 
London be . painted’pnrple? 
Why indeed? It’s jolly/stuff, 
ana l' hope that no one gets 
the idea mat the Eiffel Tower, 
really had anything to dor with 

it. ’ ~. 
' Having been- voted The 

Worst Kept Village In En-. 
gland. Lower! Stoatnmmbting 
had lost its sense vf pride. At 
the station the poiter was a 
pig,' assisted by/ a mouse. 
Arthur, arriving in tin vale 
of tears by accident, decides 
that the village - shall rise 
again, and? in a campaign to 
cheer, everyone up, sets up a 
cricket, match, against • .the" 

.insufferable/./Upper. Stoar- 
mumblme. (The Best . Kept 
Village In England). Some . 
nice criCket jokes (the !word 
zoogig is Lower Stoanbumbl-.. 
mg fur "idiot”) and the whole 
book 7s a hymn to the. virtue^. 

■ of Public Relations, ..and will 
uo ■ doubt encourage many- a 
tot into that noble profession.... 
_^Sajp; 6£~Aitluir iriE .vo % 

doubt seize on the ninth and 
tenth instalments with rap¬ 
ture. The rapture was modi¬ 
fied, in my case; at 64 pages 1 
found the story took rather a 
long time to tell, but then I 
haven’t played cricket for 
years and I’m not a Holme- 
sian or a small child.' * 

Philippa Toomey 

Mtily Molly 
Mandy 

The Joyce Lankester Brisley 
Book," edited by Frank Waters 
(Harrfcp, £4.95) 

March ,31st 1911.... ./’Wrote 
to Lord Northdiffe asking if it 

. would be convenient for him to 
see us On Wednesday, April 
5th. ], . . 

The diarist was 15 years 
old* and, when they met, the 
formidable -press Lord was 
charmed with her and her 13- 
year old sister, just as he had 
been . impressed by their 
homemade .magazine The 
Wanderer when chance had 
brought it tp his- notice. But' 
he wasn’t ready to allow them 
a career in his.newspapers.. 

Instead - he handed out 
sweets and recommended the1 
two “clever little girls” (Joyce 
was six feet at the time) -to 
Miss Brown, the Editress: of 
Home ChdL 

Frank Waters, the Editor of 
this surprising and agreeable 
book, has .-discovered a . pre¬ 
cious clutch of diaries, and 
from these he demonstrates 
that-far from being a comfort¬ 
ably reared gentlewoman with 
a talent ; for writing, the 
creator of!MiUy. Molly Mandy. 
and her two sisters, suffered 
from ait 1 overbearing father 
who.-: denied them schooling 
and - kept-.them shut up at 
home Bexhill studying, 
encyclopedias and depending 
on their: own inventions for 
amusement. 

At any 1 rate, when the 
mother and daughters were 
-obliged; to flee to. a new but 
penniless' life in Brixton it 
was ; necessity which bad 
Joyce and Nina contributing 
utue drawings to Home Chat 
(6/- for six in the-early days, 
rising, to a_ guinea six years 
later), and it was While Joyce 
Was. working at a dull com¬ 
mission that she idly drew “a 
tow of country folk in their 
working clothes, and right at 
the 'ienJj a little girl in a 
striped1 frock’’ and later, just 
as idly found herself wonder- 
ing what sort of little girl she 
might be and working out a 
story'about her. This went off 
to the Christian Science Moni¬ 
tor, was accepted, followed by 
another and then as young 
fans- wrote demanding more 
she . settled . into being - a 
professional, story teller. 

It would have been interest¬ 
ing to read their letters and 
identify exactly, why MiUy, 
that' good ' and;. obliging little 
girl, leapt into their/hearts. 

As wdl ’ as Milly and 
Bunchy stories and an-extract 
from. My Bible Book, this 
anthology also offers her only 
full length novel, Marigold in 
Cwhmthqfs House, but I 
found Her tondi with fantasy . 
less sure and .it . is for the 
spontaneous"■ -gaiety of her 
short . tales that' Joyce L. 
Brisley will continue to be 
read and loved by many 
another generation. 

Kaye Webb 

THE OTHER AWARD 

Coinciding with the run-up to 
Children's Book Week news 
has arrived of the winners of 
this . year’s Other Award. 
Given for “non-biased books 
of literary .merit” this Is 
always the most entertaining 
and unpredictable, of our 
children's book awards, and 
this year’s choice of commen¬ 
dations is well up to standard: 
A Strong and Willing Girl, 
Dorothy Edwards’s. ■ set of 
stories about a Victorian girl 
going into service (Methuen 
£4.25); What is a Union?, 
Althea’s assault on metaphys¬ 
ics in 24 colourful pages 
(Dinosaur £1.85; paperback 
£0.70); Ruth Thomson’s jolly 
guide to menstruation"'Have 
You Started Yet? (Hcinemann 
£3.50); and some text-books 
which “reflect unselfcons¬ 
ciously the murti-reciaJ com¬ 
position of British ' inner 
cities”. The Terraced House 
Books by Peter Heaslip 
(Methuen Education £2-50 per 
set). . 

Living 
landscape 

The Hollow Land, by Jane 
Gtrdam (Julia MacRae, E5.25) 

The first paragraph of Jane 
Gardam’s The Hollow Land 
reveals a distinctive, familiar 
voice. The disconcerting thing 
is that the voice is William 
Mayne’s, not Jane Gardam’s: 
“ All down this dale where I 
live there^s dozens of little 
houses wkh grass growing 
between the stones and for 
years there’s been none- of 
them wanted”. 

Despite this stylistic and 
thematic debt, 7he Hollow 
Land is a-remarkable book. 
Tbe hollow land is the 
Cumbrian fells, pitted with 
old mine-workings, caves, 
tunnels. It is a model of 
human life, of the old, 
unfinished borings- and dig- 

' ngs of the past unobtrusive- 
shaping the present. Just-as 

le past can erupt in the 
present, so the land -gives 
itself a shake every now and 
then, in response to some 
subterranian impulse: “It was 
a shift when my grandad 
flattened his leg; In Light 
Trees’ Home Field. It just 
suddenly rippled about and 
threw him down.” 

The speaker there is Bell, 
whose family have farmed the 
land they live on for cen^ 
turies; the listener is Harry, 
whose London family hac 
leased Light Trees farm for 
holiday use. The interweaving 
of their . two cultures and 
languages over- the years is 
one of the. themes of the 
book’s linked stories. :The 
point of these stories is never Suite where tbe reader is 

totting; it lies not in state- 
; xnents - but asides; not 'sub¬ 
stance but cadence.. In - the 
process something "is very 
gently asserted: the value of a 
tradition to which the concept 
of progress” is wholly alien. 
In the last story, set after 
■ the Crisis”, life goes on as it 
always has. 
_ Gar dam’s ear for. 
individual patterns -of speech 

, is acute: speakers are safely 
left unnamed, The dialogue is 
propse enough- to convey 
ooth the social surface and. 
the emotional undercurrents 
ot a Scene; the. dry land and 

secret water* underneath. 

\ • 

Neil Philip 
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Television 

Legionnaire’s Disease is a 
name . that evokes confused' 
images in my mind. I. find it* 
difficult to disassociate it 
from fe cafard, the affliction 
of too many desert. days for 
those redoubtable chaps in P. 

. C: Wren's- stories, whereas its • 
current connotation is not at 
all romantic. It emerged from 
the deaths of 12 members of 
the American Legion follow¬ 
ing their 1976 get-togerher, 
and became an emotive head* 
line over here as the scourge' 
of Spanish holidays and even 
a sinister presence in our own 
midst. 

The initiative that led to its 
iaemiScation came from the 
American Legion, .who alerted 
the US . Center for Disease 
Control .to the possibility of a 
connexion between' ' deaths 
that might otherwise have 
been taken as coincidental.' 

Thus started The Hunt for 
the Legion Killer, the title of 
last night’s Horizon (BBC2). 
The CDC. the largest germ- 
hunting body of its kind, 
spent 90,000 man hours and 
52m trying to track it down, 
comparing the symptoms of 
survivors, probing' round the 
Belie Vue Stratford, •' the 
luckless hotel which seemed 
to be at the seat of the 
trouble, in fact -leaving no 
stone unturned. 

Despite all this biological 
sleuthing, they came' in for 
much undeserved obloquy 
from the press and investi¬ 
gations by two congressional 
committees. Fortunately a 
micro-biologist, Dr " Joseph 
Me Dade, on the track of 
another k troublesome * organ¬ 
ism, happened to shift his 
microscope about a bit and 
find the rod-like organism 
which proved to be the cause 
of what 'the American Legion 
— who had by this time 
erected a monument to their 
casualties — were quite keen 
should be called. Legionnaire's 
Disease. 

CDC. exonerated, set about 
examining the characteristics 
of this organism, discovering 
in the process why it had 
proved such, an elusive quar¬ 
ry: it was new to science, a 
new species of a new genus, 
named,. somewhat disarming¬ 
ly, Legionella pneumophitia. — 
luhg-lovicg legiohella. After 
the what came the how. 

American evidence sug¬ 
gested air-oon dido rung as the 
spreading agent but in July, 
1979, after tan outbreak at the 
Churchill Hospital, Oxford, it 
was shown by the Public 
Health Laboratory at the John 
Radcliffe Hospital that the 
bacterium could lurk in 
ordinary tap water. .This 
broadened the research field 
and methiods of controlling 
the disease and treating it 
were developed. 

In Britain there are 1,009 
cases a year and one in ten. 
die. Horizon pointed out that 
deaths from other types of 
pneumonia are 55,000, thus 

into some perspective. 
The producer Dominic Fles*. 

sad’s programme was assidu-. 
ous, dramatic and censorious 
at the close about newspapers, 
not knowing the difference 
between a virus and a bac¬ 
terium, a piece of biological 
ignorance I find entirely 
understandable. 

Dennis Hackeft 

Interview 

side of a complex coll agist 

Marlborough, Fine' Art . 

New-Art Centre ■ 

The later career ‘of5 Kurt 
Schwitters — his whole ca¬ 
reer, indeed — is such an' 
extraordinary x human . story 
the danger is that its fasci¬ 
nation may distract us too 
much from balanced '■ study 
and evaluation.of his art. We, 
all sympathize^ after the event. 
at least, with . the : spiky ' 
individualist -.who . has '/to, 
follow his own vision however 
misunderstood ' and rejected, 
he may We. We sympathize 
even more with the - political 
exile, especially if the c»r- 
cumstamces .of his exile left 
him totally isolated, obscure 
and impoverished. 

-■ .And if’ .despite all these , 
disadvantages, which . would 
have been enough • perma¬ 
nently to discourage .and. 
immobilize a lesser man,- he 
kept right on working, with-, 
obsessive intensity, at" pro- 
jecis. which, he had no reason 
to suppose.any understanding 
eye would ever see, just 
because his demon drove.him: 
well, that surely makes him a 
hero of-our time.. . 

It does notv^of course, 
necessarily make him a good'- 
artist. He -might always be, ~ 
like Benjamin Robert Hay- 
don, - a genius who un¬ 
fortunately had no talent, but • 
who, in the circumstances, 
would "dare to say- so? In 
Schwitters’s case, the oppor-. 
tuaities to_ work out answers" 
to these ' thorny’" questions 
have not - been- so readily, 
available. ' 

Marlborough Fine Art, who 
are the agents of the estate,. 
have of course had small: 
shows and regularly included.; 
works, by hinr in their mixed ' 
shows. But the' challenge of a 
major retrospective is some- : 
thing else again. It is comfort- * 
ing that now the gallery has 
accorded him that — a very ' 
concentrated show . of more . 
than 150 works,. on until , 
October 31 — Schwitters . 
emerges from it as not only a 
more substantial, artist than I, 
at any rate, had suspected, 
but also a far more complex 
and likeable figure. - - 

Schwitters was .born in 
Hanover in 1887, and followed 
a quite conventional course of 
artistic studies ar Dresden 
Academy- 'and the’ Royal ' 
Gymnasium. But in'his twen¬ 
ties he came in contact with 
forward-looking comerapor-. 
aries like Kandinsky ' and' 
Marc, and though Rembrandt 
was still his favourite painter 
he began to develop on his 
own account ideas of art 
which were far wider and . 
more inclusive than- could be 
contained within the' histori¬ 
cal genres. He was amicably . 
linked with the Dada move¬ 
ment and shared , to the full, 
tfaeir irreverent sense of 
humour and enjoyment at 
creating outrage in others. 
But the first expression of his 
Merz ideal, the first of three 
works .he labelled Merzbau,. 

V -i- 
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Schwitters’s With a Small Blue Horse, a collage of 1937 

was begunt1’' in • 1915,; as - an '- 
expression less of iconoclastic * 
rejection of the'traditional 317 
forms than of - ah almost 
mystical vision- of hinjgy.Tin. 
which all forms might be 
fused into one. . 
. The first‘Merzbau -was to 
occupy him for-ten years, mid gradually take -:over. three 

dots and the'basement of-his 
house -with a sort of column - 
made up . of'' painted ' and 
sculpted ■ sections containing • 
or plastered with everyday 
objects, • bits and' pieces of 
discarded machinery, tin cans 
and waste paper. Merz, a term • 
derived- from a scrap of paper 
with half the7 wora- Commerr. 
-on it; stood- for something like - 
what Kracauer calls, in re- ' 
lation- to the cinema, “the 
.redemption of physical, -re-' 
ality” — nothing conventio-:. 
nally regarded' as waste could 
not ultimately-be used. l_ 

When the political situation 
in Germany began to get too 
uncomfortable for him, at the . 
end of. 1936,''his‘first thought 
was to' go to'Norway. where- • 
be Bad spent / a number ’ of . 
productive working, holidays. 
He-lived in a suburb of Oslo 
until' the German. invasion m 
1940, and built thesecond 
Merzbmt. in' a . garden shed . 
there. Fleeing to.England,. $e 

was promptly interned -as an 
enemy alien, and jtepr in 
various internment camps for 
17 months. 

Though . he was .socially 
popular, be was artistically 
fairly isolated, ■ because,' 
though there. were other 
distinguished artistic figures 
-among his fellow internees, 
they, mostly failed to see the 
relevance of - his personal 
brand of Dada in those dark 
days. Released in 1941, tie 
lived forawhile iu Loudon. 
but . discovered Ambleside' 
during short holidays, and in 
1945 seeded- there for the rest 

Tbese last three years .were 
a time of total obscurity, and 
extraordinary humility in his 
unquestioning, immersion in 
art: Schwitters, grmdtngly 
poor, became as it were part 
of the local landscape, mildly 
eccentric; well-liked, turning 
out arfr to please others —• 
portrait^, and landscapes as 
some vKtnra- for food, and 
medical ranentiod — and. to 
please himself, especially in 
the , form of die third1 
MersBaifc. constructed in a 
remote, barn and left unfin¬ 
ished atTns-death. 

What one'would not neces¬ 
sarily .expect from; the recital 

of this exemplary life is that 
the works themselves are so 
approachable. Of course, 
though Schwitters was 
accounted an experimentalist 
throughout most of his life, it 
was less from rigid intellec¬ 
tual conviction than because 
he' just could- not help 
himself.- He never rejected 
anything — it would have 
been false to the concept of 
■Merz to do so — and that went 
as much for representational 
painting, Rembrandt and the 
pleasure-principle in art as 
for tin cans and bus tickets. 
So, his collages are full of 
charm and humour and the 
-most delicately precise colour 
sense: he'is not making any 
point' with them except that 
these little scraps he has 
plucked from the burning are 
as beautiful, as enjoyable, as 

'.apt for artistic re-use as'are 
all the more traditional 
materials. 

- When they blossom into 
relief, the same thing applies: 
it may be the .fragility of 
things which is dramatized, 
by the inclusion of little 
whiffs of cotton-wool, or it 
may be mutability observed. 
Were the nails in the Nail- 
Picture of 1939 rusted when 
Schwitters put them there? 
No matter. Things change. 

Masterly method in 
Brooks’s madness 

fester 

“There are always people who 
are afraid of the scatological, 
of what we call ‘bathroom 
humour’. But that’s not what 
this film is about. It’s about 
history; what happened be¬ 
fore and must never ‘ be 
allowed to happen again." 

With that, typically ringing 
declaration, Mel Brooks rush¬ 
es to the defence of his eighth 
film. History of the World Part 
t, which opens in London this 
week. A Brooks tour of 
carefully selected (and gross¬ 
ly distorted) world highlights. 
History includes a chorus line 
of hooded monks introducing 
the Spanish Inquisition by 
singing “The Inquisition, let’s 
begin, the Inquisition, look 
out sin” and a cameo of the 
Last Supper with John Hurt 
as Jesus and' Brooks as a 
waiter asking 7 "“Separate 
checks?’’- The material marks 
a return to one of Brooks’s 
first successes, the classic 
comedy records he made with 
Carl Reiner, based on the 
character of “The 2000-Year: 
Old Man”. As usual. Brooks is 
the film’s producer, writer, 
director, star and joint com¬ 
poser . 

“There are only two direct¬ 
ors in America with total 
freedom — me. and Woody 
Allen”, Brooks says. “They 
leave us alone. There’s a 
tradition in Hollywood that 
comedy is something mysteri¬ 
ous, a kind of. black .art. If 
you find someone who can do 
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it, you don’t interfere. Of 
course, you don’t take it 
seriously either. They don’t., 
give Oscars to comedies.” 

Brooks (who has actually 
won two Oscars, for his short 
film The Critic and for the 
screenplay, of The Producers, 
shown .on 'BBC2 last Satur¬ 
day), has -always been Allen’s 
comic opposite. Brooks's- 
belly laughs contrast with 
Allen’s urban' wit; he 'makes- 
fun of the body where Allen 
makes fun of the urban mind. 
The result has been that 
Brooks-, commands a much 
wider audience than Allen, 
but has also been regularly 
attacked by the critics for his - 
lapses in taste. 

“That’s true", he shrugs, 
“but look at what Pauline 
Kael wrote in the New Yorker . 
about History of the World —.: 
‘Either you get stuck thinking 
about the bad taste or you let 
yourself laugh at the oh-.- 
scenity in the humour as you 
do at BuntieTs perverse dirty 
jokes.’” 

It is a comparison Brooks - 
clearly relishes. A short, ■ 
compact man possessed by a i 
near-manic degree of nervous 
energy, he is known in private ■ 
both as a non-stop funnyman 
and a closet intellectuaL He 

. claims his favourite light 
reading consists . of classic 
Russian novels and his 
serious side surfaced publicly 
when he produced The ElepH- 
ant Man last year. r. 

While Brooks’s comic talent . 
has long been recognized — 
he started in show business as - 
2 teenage drummer — he was 

.in his 1 forties before- he 
became a star. Before 'he 
broke into films, ■ he was a . 
television writer-in New York, 
where his friends included the 
novelists Joseph Heller and 
Mario Puzo. Together with1 
the part-time ' sculptor and 
textile mogul Speed Vogel, the ■ 
writer George Mandel and tile 
Chinese artist Ngoot Lee, they 
formed.an eating club .which 
met on Monday nights at. 

.selected Chinese restaurants. 
Carl Reiner,, an occasional 

jHp: 
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Mdl Brooks hs'Moses, one (of hls five roles: in History of the World 

. favourably with .the famous 
/ti|pnquin Round Table of the 

. . Mario Puzak recalls: “When 
Mel moved out to . California 
he rerily missed our dinners. 
Every time he .caihe .back to 
New York he’d make sure he 
.ate with us. One night he 
arrived late and -we-d gone to 
the restauraDL.Be telephoned 
all our families to find out 
where we were and nobody, 
could .< tell hizo. Then he 

, phoned every' restaurant we 
used to eat at until he tracked 
us..down. He rushed ’over, we 
welcomed him with' open 
arms,, he .sat ’down,-.drank a 
bow! - of -isoup ■ and: ran out. 
He’d, spent three hours findr 
ing us: and about 20 minutes 
at dinner. That’s typical of 
Mel.” -r 

Speed \ VogeL who has 
(mown Brooks the longest of 
aQ of them, remembers when 
the two men were roommates, - 
at a time when both of them 
were between: marriages: ; . 

“Mel always had- trouble 
deeping-and'then, -after he 
got to sleep, he didn’t like to 
get .up.until noou. rd sleep 
normally and get up to go to 
'the office and'find .these 
messages scrawled alii Jovef' 
the walls: fYou.snore, you son. 
of a. bitchy you. aaore!’At the 
time: I was going the 
.woman who'later became my 
second wife. ' and, „,pq ! the. ; 
nights when. I saw her, I 
wouldn’t come back to. the. 
apartment until noon, the.ne^t, 

.d&y^ MeS would gee up. and. 
.'say: ‘You had yom- breakfast; 
I didn’t you've eaten and I’m 
starving.';rd start by telling 
him There's the fridge, 
there’s the, orange juice, there 
are the eggs, .make yourself 
something7 , and ‘ end up by 

’ &dng.. breakfast for - him. 
Then it .hit^me I was treating 
him like d.wife. X couldn’t 
believe, ir~ Meantime, Mel is 
telling all' this,to Nell Simon,: 
and 1 think fthat’s where The 
Odd Couple cattle from. When 
it became successful; Mel 
started referring to Simon as 

“that swine’.;”.'. - 
The point of almost all Mel 

Brooks stories' Is that, how¬ 
ever funny.he can be;‘Bro6ks 
is al$o sHghtly crazy. But 

..there is a method .in his' 
madness. Even when' his films 
seem designed to offend 

. virtually everybody, the .butts 
of his outrageous jokes are 
always cruelty,, injustice and 
intolerance. 
- Brooks’s first film. The 
Producers, was restricted to a 
cult success (he now-owns-it. 
outright along with The 
Twelve Chairs). “They’re like 
my children. I’m going to take 
them home and cuddle them 
on my lap for a wh2e.” 

■ Jt was. not. until his third 
^ film, the spoof western Blaz¬ 
ing. Saddles. that the money 
came rolling in and Holly¬ 
wood loot-' notice. Now, 
Brooks'says,. “I can get any 
studio to finance my films 

.until they.see the deal. Not 
only do I want the sltiniate 
.qprqtrok but I also want, my 

. share, which isomortbodox. f 
' want to make a simple deal. I 
provide the talent, they pro¬ 
vide the money; and we share 
tbe profits 50-50. No over¬ 
heads, no percentages, no 
distribution fees,' ho interest. 
You could write it on the back 
of an envelope, it’s that 
simple. They, say I’m un¬ 
reasonable. Actually; I’d like 
to ■ get back to the barter 
system. There are too many 
middlemen. I don’t want. to 
exchange any more money. 
I’in glad to pay in humour. I’ll 
keep a surgeon in stitches if 
he’ll keep me in stitches.” . 

'■ Brooks flows On -in the 
stream of consciousness 
which is his. conversational 
trademark. “Dom de Liiise 
keeps me in-stitches. He does 
an imitation of his father, 
who was an old Italian man. 
His. father had a dog with a 
crooked tail, so he cut its tail 
off. Then he could never 
understand why the dog 
didn't' like' him. ."Why-a this 
dog no. like me? -Whar’s-a- 
raatter? I eat-a too much 
garlic?’.” ' 

Asked to predict the reac¬ 
tion of the British critics to 
History of. the World, Brooks 
turns serious again. He thinks 

because I'm going to fax all 
thaL In my next film, I’m not 
going to offend anybody. I’m 
going- to make a ■ movie 
specifically, to please my 
critics. No one- in it will have 
any orifices.” 

. Joan Goodman 

and the picture is as much 
about the process of change 
as it is about preservation 

. from change. 
- Some of the collages 
(though not most of them) 

‘ have literary connotations as 
well. Either , the fragmentary 
texts incorporated ask to be 
read, or the comment is made 
by the modification of a 
recognizable image such as 
the photograph labelled “This 
was . before HRH the late 
Duke of Clarence and Avon¬ 
dale. Now it is a Merzpicrure. 
Sorry!”, or Time Off, a 
sentimental nineteenth- 
century painting of peasant 
children with a glamorous 
picture-story . about Rita 
Hayworth fragmented and 
superimposed on it. 

In the same way, most of 
the pure paintings by Schwrt- - 
ters in the show are abstract 
— some a .bit fuzzy and 
uncertain, compared with the 

.. collages — but there are'also 
some fine, rather academic 
Norwegian' landscapes, and 
excellent portraits from the 
Lake District days exist, 
though none is included here. 

Schwitters was truly an all- 
. inclusive artist, whose coinci¬ 

dence with local German 
forms of surrealism worked 
entirely (as of course surreal-, 
ism was supposed to) to 
liberate him from the tram¬ 
mels of traditional ideas. 
. Surrealism also had its 
effects — mostly fairly minor, 

- to be sure — on British art in 
.the 1930s. Anyone who* has 
visited the present show of 
British. Sculpture 1900-1950 at 
the Whitechapel Art Gallery 
will no doubt remember as 
one of tiie most evidently 
Liberated examples Eileen 
Agar's strange and powerful 
Angel .-of Anarchy (1940), a 

- head swathed in cloth and 
covered with a Merz-like 
profusion of feathers and 
beads and tufts of hair. Eileen 
Agar was a leader of the 
short-lived British Surrealist 
movement; today, at 77, she is 
still as busy as ever, and a 
selection of recent oil paint¬ 
ings, plus, paperworks in 
collage and' watercolour and, 
tucked away at the back, two 
early collages to round out 
tbe picture, are on show until 
October 27 at the New Art 
Centre, Sloane Street. 

The paintings are all bril¬ 
liantly' coloured, and mostly 
contain readily recognizable 
figurative elements along with 
others, which, whatever their 
origin, have been reduced to 
decorative patterns with no 
more than a vaguely associa¬ 
tions! link with external 
reality. They mostly have 
symbolic-sounding titles like 
Bride of the Sea, The Dark 
Wood, War Bride and Sleep¬ 
walkers, but I imagine we are 
not supposed to seek any too 
definable programmatic sig¬ 
nificance, but just let the half- 
apprehended shapes and rich 
tints and textures .work on 

'. our unconscious minds: to 
. that extent. Agar is a surreal¬ 

ist still. The paperworks are 
all smaller, and offer uncomp-' 
licated delight. . 

Agar has - a skill aqd 
subtlety in the use of collage 
(often as an almost unnoticed 
element in a watercolour or 
crayon drawing) which almost 
match Schwitters's own. The 
freedom and the life are still 
there: the pleasure-principle 
rules; • 

John Russell Taylor 

London debuts 

Technical 
assurance 
Richard Dobson (flute) and 
Keith Marshall (oboe) shared 
their debut recital, with Iain 
Ledingham as keyboard ac¬ 
companist. Whether playing 
together or alone, whether in 
•the seventeenth or twentieth 
centuries, they both showed 
fluent technical assurance 
and alert musical intelligence. 

Yet it was Richard Dobson 
who made one sit up and 
listen: tbe swaying grace and 
imaginative phrasing of his 
Telemann 'sonata, the mis¬ 
chief inside' the deftly nego¬ 
tiated flights of.fancy of 
Gerhard's “Capriccio”,. re¬ 
vealed an in dividual character 
.in his playing that - Keith 
Marshall has not yet quite 
found. The latter’s perform¬ 
ance of .Gyorgy Ranki’s “Don 
Quijote y Dulcinea” pointed a 
-need to soften, personalize 
and make more flexible the j 
voice, of an instrument over 
which, as his Bach oboe 
sonata displayed, he has \ 
already such admirable tech-. 
nical mastery. . ! 

Elizabeth Hall’s piano re- ’ 
eitalwas expressively reticent, 
to the point where_ both tbe 1 
notes and tbe attention of her J 
audience came periously.near ■ 
to- being taken completely for 1 
granted. Miss Hall has a touch 1 
sensitive enough to be the ? 
vehicle for -a far greater 1 
exploration of > dynamic. and { 
textural quality than she 
revealed in either her Domeni- t 
co Scarlatti or her Debussy, 1 
while her Mozart, Schumann ( 
and Liszt suffered from an \ 
inability to temper physical i 
with imaginative energy. Miss 1 
Hall needs to research more 
probingly the character both 1 
of the music and of her 1 
instrument in order to create c 
enough interpretative confi- 1 
deuce to prevent memory t 
lapses and to convince us she 
has something worthwhile to f 

say* ' 1 
By far the most memorable s 

debut of the week, indeed one s 
of the most stimulating and c 
regenerating concerts of the c 
entire month for me. was that 0 
shared by Rohan de Saram 1 

Music 

LPO/Eschenbach 

Festival Hall 

Prizewinners 'of illustrious 
musical competitions were on 
show at the weekend. I beard 
tins year’s Leeds winner on 
Friday, Ian Hobson, and last 
year’s winner of the biennial 
Carl Flesch violin compe¬ 
tition, Barbara Gorzynska 
from Poland, made her Festi¬ 
val Hall debut on Sunday, in 

her victory, Mendelssohn’s in 
E minor. 

It begins restlessly, for all 
the Mendelssohn's of the long 
principal theme; Mendelssohn 
told the dedicatee, Ferdinand 
David, that “the beginning 
gives me no peace and that js 
surely how it should sound. 
Miss Gorzynska evidently 
thinks otherwise. She played 
that marvellous tune very 
smoothly, as fluently as oO 
and butter (the simile was 
Richard Strauss’s), almost 
unphrased in -an unbroken 
lyrical line, perfectly lovely 
and quite devoid of the 
passion prescibed by the 
composer. 

There were signs of ur¬ 
gency, a desire to move the 
pace forward, as the melody 
proceeded, but the tempo 
slackened for the second 
subject, and ' throughout the 
concerto she favoured vari¬ 
able tempi for the principal 
contents. I certainly do not 
believe that there is only one 
correct tempo for every piece 
of music; but this perform¬ 
ance veered between elo¬ 
quence and ineptitude — for 
example the second subjects 
of both slow movement and 
finale sounded much more 

Monteverdi 
Orehestra/Gardmer 

Qiieen Elizabeth Hall 
Current orthodoxy on Haydn 
holds that it is nis six late 
Masses rather than the Lon¬ 
don symphonies that crown 
his symphonic achievement. 
Fairer, perhaps, to see them 
as complementary, for the 
Masses lack, by and large, the 
symphonies’ abstract purpose¬ 
fulness of organization, offer¬ 
ing instead a new synthesis, 
of old-fashioned ecclesiastical 
counterpoint with modern 
symphonic energy, held 
together by the words and 
above all by Haydn’s joyous, 
indeed blazing, conviction. 

Thar conviction was potent 
enough in John Eliot Gardin¬ 
er’s reading of the Theresien- 
messe on Sunday. Brisk 
tempos for the choral num¬ 
bers, powerful, uninhibited 
attack and ■ linear strength 
ensured chat the fugues rang 
ouc as they should; also that 
Haydn’s picroriaJism, the 
heavy accents on “peccaca 
mundi” or the jubilant cries 
of “Osanna” — ' carried its 
message. The distinctness and 
vigour of tbe brilliant violin 
figuration that runs through 
the work added to the 
impression of confidence and 
high good cheer. 

But there should be touches 
of introspection, too; if Mr 
Gardiner sometimes seemed' 
slightly perfunctory in his 
handling of expressive music 
in tbe classical idiom (as he 
does not in its baroque 
counterpart), the soloists 
supplied much of what was 
needed; I admired Catherine 

(cello and Kandyan drum) and 
the Cantamus International 
Girls’ Choir from Mansfield, 
making their London debuc 
under their director. Pamela 
Cook. 

Not only did -these 37 girls, 
aged between 11 and 19, 
present entirely from memory 
the London debuts of five new 
works (Osborne, Maconchy 
and Konstantin Kiev), three 
commissioned by them, but 
they performed them with a 
quite outstanding control of 
dynamic level, pitch and 
diction. 

The young Belgian soprano 
Gerda Lombaerts lit every¬ 
thing she sang with a warm 
radiance of personality and 
vocal timbre that showed her 
admirably undeterred by the 
mere sprinkling of an audi¬ 
ence. Hers is a firm, even, 
fluent lyric soprano' whose 
easefully intuitive,. musically 
intelligent phrasing showed 
particularly well in. ner Faure 
and Poulenc songs. 

Hilary Finch 

Rachel Beckett gave carefully 
prepared readings of Handel’s 
six Sonatas for Recorder and 
Continue, and proved to have 
an excellent technique, play¬ 
ing without any suggestion of 
haste even in such movements 
as the Presto of the G minor 
work. She produces a pure, 
remarkably full sound heard 
to particular advantage in, for 
example, the Adagio of the 
Sonata in B flat. Yet she is 
rather fidgety on stage and 
this tends arbitrarily to .alter 
the tone colour as the 
instrument is jerked up and 
down. 

•This also disturbs the 
ensemble balance, which was 
regrettable, as the continuo earn were neatly- performed 

y Melvyn Tan (harpsichord) 
and Anthony PJeeth (cello). 
Their ensemble was notably 
secure, however, even in= the 
D minor Sonata’s Presto. Mr 
Tan played a David Rubio 
copy of a Guadagnini instru¬ 
ment which had a light tone, 
bright and delicate. 

Mary Sadovnikoff 'used a 
fortepiano made by Michael 
Rosenberser in Vienna 
around 1800. Quiet-voiced, it 
sounded remote, its tonal 
quality poor, though I suspect | 
other players could have | 
drawn greater variety from it. | 
Mozart’s A minor Rondo was | 

convincing than the principal 
. subjects. 

It was a matter of musical 
characterization as much as 
tempo variation, the soloist 
telling us,, with charming 
naivety, which passages she Ereferred, and which had to 

e endured. That sounds like 
a temperamental attitude, but 
her reading revealed little 
personal commitment to the 
music, chiefly a range of 
bright, beautiful violin tone 
and a masterly technique 

rhythm and dubious inton¬ 
ation in the margins, as' it 
were. She was sensitively 
accompanied, especially by 
che woodwind of the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, and 
its conductor for the evening, 
Christoph Eschenbach. 

By themselves they gave us 
Schubert’s . Unfinished Sym¬ 
phony, an interpretation that 
obstinately refused to forsake 
heaviness (and inexact turn 
chording) for the virionary 
lyricism which is ibe music’s 
special quality. The two 
movements are better con¬ 
trasted if both go a little 
faster than Eschenbach want¬ 
ed; at his chosen tempi, both 
required more of contrasting 
sunlight and shadow. 

After the' interval, the 
London Philharmonic Chou- 
joined -them, in Verdi’s Four 
Sacred Pieces, singing well 
below the lofty standard we 
expect of them, never quite 
clean in sound, or radiant in 
the outbursts. Nor did 
Eschenbach show a special 
enthusiasm for their often 
difficult but superb music. 
The awestruck confessions 
sounded blatant, the climaxes 
restrained. 

William Mann 

Denley’s steady and shapely 
line and her well focused 
contralto, Patrizia Kwella’s 
gorgeous soprano notes, Wil¬ 
liam Kendall's capacity 'to 
project his rather tight tenor 
through the ensemble to just 
the right degree, and Rodney 
Macann’s farm, sensitively 
used bass. 

The choir was also splendid 
in The King Shall Rejoice. Mr 
Gardiner's characterization of 
Handel’s music seemed par¬ 
ticularly convincing; witness 
the taut, resilient rhythms of 
the opening, the softer 
colours of the middle part, 
the propulsion of the final 
fugai music. 

He is less familiar as a 
conductor of classical orches¬ 
tral music. This is, of course,, 
a different Mr Gardiner from 
the one who finds new truths 
in the limitation imposed by 
contemporary instruments; he 
was using a modem chamber 
orchestra, and in Haydn’s 
Symphony No 48 he was quite 
properly using it for what.it 
was: There was occasional 
untidiness, in the finale, too 
speedy to be as pointed as it 
may be, and the first move¬ 
ment; and the minuet was 
quicker than Haydn’s Alleg¬ 
retto or his notes implied. But 
in the first movement there 
were real insights (for 
example in the shading of the 
second subject), and in the 
Adagio some delicate, stylish- 
ly fanciful ideas; while Mr 
Gardiner’s attention to inner 
textures and their musical 
meaning several times had an 
almost Beecham-like finesse. I 
look forward ro more Haydn 
from him. 

Stanley Sadie 

hesitant and seemed dimin¬ 
ished in size and interest, 
both the harmony and vocally- 
derived figuration having 
much less than their- usual 
effect Nor was Miss Sadovni¬ 
koff at all sure of- herself in 
the same- composer’s Sonata 
in the same key; it is wisest 
not to ignore the "maestoso” 
in the tempo direction of the 
first movement. 

However, the D major 
Sonata K311 was 3 little 
better, although the distinc¬ 
tion between quasi-orchestral 
and other passages disap¬ 
peared. 

Max Harrison 

There's a Devil 
nineachofus. 
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How Playboy turned the tables on itself 
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The loss of its .two principal ^ 

London casino licences,., if ' 

aPc^UPepeit "p" Casinos: key to Playboy’s ' 

Gaining Board objections are ahllitv 
already outstanding..against UliUtUUllJ ■ ■- . ... . 

its other London casino, the. ; _ • "'. ■ ., 

Victoria, and its- provincial - Analysts of pre-tax profits1 : ' 
clubs in Portsmouth and • (source: Annual Report-to Shareholders for 1980L *; .J; ’> ; «r 
Manchester, and yesterday’s *-:-- —---;-^ 
decision of the South West-’ (All figures in. US$ x ;i,000) • -.-1980.. 197?-,;,. 1978 

minster Licensing Justices -Magazine 'publishing . _T4.744.11,304'., 
that the company is “not fit cto & Hoiels ' ■■ f4.-937j . ‘(479)'.- . (3,429)- 
and proper” to conduct gam- other businesses . 2,743' ' ■ (6,311) . .-.(3,077).: 
ing jeopardizes severely its Corporate administration , ■ . . !, , \ 
chances of obtaining a per-- and promotion . t1**;®) • {1HS' - 
manent licence for. the lavish Interest, net. • 6,ll? ' ' M ilo : 

new casino-hotel it has just &nne<!“han^ £t ' - 

opened in Atlantic City, in . Casinos 31.196 34,926 ' . £3,874-. 
America, at a .cost of S135in.". . • -——-———-:-^; -• 

In their last'full years of -Total - $32,078 $27^836 ' S16.594- 
operation, Ladbroke obtained .'Figure in brackats indicate oolgoinoi/lossdi. ■ L . 
55 per cent of group profits 
fro/n its casinos and Coral 33 ... .. 
per cent. But no.less than ■ 
97 per cent of. the Chicago- • ods by which Bupny girls raenaj but Mr Robert. Alex-,, 

hased Playboy Enterprises acquire fur" coats and Fer* ander QC wa’s'at pains to 
Inc’s pre-tax profits came raris, (and, more- recently, pdint out that this "had Ip be 
from its London'casinos and, the attentions of the-Inland ^we(j jn contexL- ‘ ‘ /■- 
as our chart’ shows, in pre- Revenue) may have been dis- • ■ . 
vious years they propped up appointed by a line-up -of. .Between January-1876 and 
the entire group, the rest of - witnesses that included three June 1981, .Playboy’s casino, 
which was running at-a large chartered accountants, two turnover was a staggering 
overall loss. Coral collapsed solicitors,, one admiral and E6G0.3m. Of this,£344m was 
when the cash-flow from its no Bunnies at .ail; but the ^ques (250,853 of them) 
casinos dried up, and the magistrates remained'.atten- , tTV'4-m' worrh~were dis< 
future of the Bunny empire tlve, formal and courteous 
now looks extremely rocky. throughout the 11-day hear- honoured. OtmvJgbw*. 

That a, decision involving wg. .^bant named . Beh-Behaoi 
tens* if not hundreds, of mil- Playboy was largely sue- from whom Playboy accepted: 
lions of pounds should rest cessful '.in countering the valueless cheques^ totalling 
with a bench of lay magis- detailed allegations -levelled it was pointed our that- 
trates, while minor wrangles against -it, apd made limited.' “e had honoured others total- 
over a few thousand pounds 'admissions on those .'that img £lom. Currently, Play-, 
invariably command the full remained. Fielding no less , boy is owed £9.9rn. .There 
majesty of the High Court, than three QCs -and two were 492. no-saccoum cheques 

. of its members to the;club.. Gaming Board reatred- by 
This'Playboy disputed. '• tiling further objections 

.The irony .of the..whole incorporating, these points 
case, it emerged, . was that and objecting to Lownes*s 
although the detailed, alias successors, who bare no 

• ganons and admissions-were.' casino experience." 
.- serious they were nor new . • Nor surprising]^ Lowues, 
- sarily fatal to the rlicences, wjj0 emerged untarnished 
.but the steps Playl»£took licence hearings, 

10 w>?’the ;Considered his dismissal, a 
probably-wer^. _ mistake. He commented 

•^The.Gaming- Act .1^ waj ..recentl y: ;«I.reafly think 

J nr™r- ** ** Of the tTUSt 
3riS°Srhp?r-is mt>st serious of the 

19® Had Jed 
..of American Mafia interest,?. *e Playboy people have » 

Sir Geoffrey 
; keeps the 
brakes full on 

If van believed the Government, flarion rising again would seem 
vou would think' the latest to confirm all those fears. 
round of interest rate increases 
was. something which had blown 

What does this mean foe the 
battles ahead in Cabinet this 

in from across the Atlantic., autumn over such things as 
Very regrettable, of course, and public spending? At the centre 
bound to postpone.the recovery 

.which was about to start at any 
.second,' bur something which is 

of the Treasury strategy ft the 
idea that the debaro must he 
made one about whether money 

essentially nothing to do with goes on public spending or rax 
. m Ml AiUblAMilU f. _ . • • 

, The-Act introduced licensing ‘ 
- and’ prohibited foreign con-. . This (trust) 5s set tip to 

trol-of British casinos. give absolute assurance that 

-Uniquely, Playboy was per- people who 

the policy being pursued here 
at - - home; - Indeed, -the 
Chancellor, Sir Geoffrcv Howe, 

cuts. Last year the Chancellor 
brandished the stick of tax in¬ 
creases and then surprised 

argues (with-snme justice) that* everyone when he actually used 
- ,r- , „ k - i /- ^ ‘ Deoole who lots of other countries are only iL This year the debate U 

-Uniquely.Playboy wa^ per- now Starting to move down the diftereor. The carrot is ihar if 
•.-mitted by the-Gaming Board ,. casinos rogj ^hich we in Britain; began the spending ministers will onlv 

to.Circumyerrt this by setting .'-here woulff De- the ame some, years ago. moderate their demands, there 
o .up, a trust in Britain. This people who could be held The truth is rather different, will be monev available for tax 

Clement treufl.. .a - * layooy ^ shares of Playboy’s responsible foti che manage- and. it poims up the key diffi- cuts, especially reductions, in’ 
director and trustee criticized London company luider the. .ment of Playboy’s casinos. cuJty in hs economic strategy ihe national " insurance hill 

for his .gambling ' . control of; trustees resident in' here; and that the people off which the Government will face which ind pays. 

lots of other countries arc only 
now Starting to move 'down the 
road which we in Britain; began 
some, years ago. 

The truth "is rather different 

for his .gambling 
England, for the benefit -of- in Chicago- and Los Angeles, J ?s nd [f of 

-parent company -in and other.Amencan hotbeds 1 ^-Ierm o£Gce- ,l 15 some' 

which industry pays. 

But r His debate between 
spending and lax cuts, chough . . ' ■ „ me -pareut Lumuauy in «uiu uuiev junoiwu uvtwm i .l:*- - ,u_ «iuus« 

' 'Chicago.. Control w» *us of violehce and crime, Would I J? r^e g^ernihenrs belief in *3StSSSli£it 

chartered -accountants, two _ __ _ 

str..7is ^*“•;Wi-BSS 
throughout the 11-day hear- bouoiu-ed. Of _aq. Ar^ mer-. The Mewopolitan PoUce -and group- chairman in ' anl tihev came charg¬ 
ing. chant named Beh-Behatu ..and-the Gaming Board argue Chicago, reacted . to the i!?®d 

Playboy was -largely sue- from whom Play boy accepted; that, the scale on. whichinitial. police and. Gaming eveT^thine.* 
cessful "in countering the valueless cheques- totalling Playboy accepted worthless Board objections "by. firing namSn^ Boards conn- 
detailed allegations -levelled Km it was pouftd our that- cheques constituted a delib- his'London supremo, Victor sel Mr SnTckev OC 
against -it, ap.d made limited, b® had honoured others total- erase scheme to advance - Leones. ., ■ tSs more SSv "I have no 
SmiMiohs on those .'that img £lBm. Cunrently, Play- illegal credir to members;- Lownes . was,; not only If Sd the 
remained. Fielding no less .boy is owed £9.9rn. There that the method of Freud’s chairman of the British com- ■_ hL«t rfhsinff -nrrrh “rhar 
than three QCs 'and two were 492 no^ccount cheques gaxnbUng (as weI, ^ ^ fact pany hut a trrisree as weD, Jfeopfe ^ be^Se how 

juniors, it conceded that.be- 'n_v^Y^ an aggregate of ]zy had been irregular, that'- and firing him'was both an coufd they be so ri^r'as to 
tween 1975 and 1977 there '■ ' ... Khawadja bad been a pro*^ exerose of foreign, ^control interfere, when by doing so 
were occasions when mem- Other admissions, in eluded ,curer 0f Bunny girls for im- effecIe“ by.-alrenng .they riskejd killing the goose 

bers drew cheques on banb? “<• th« £L*SST54«5*r«S' J* ^ ^ go'dea 

where they had no account, casinos while a dlreaor and Playboy had deliberately misr • sent of the Gaming Board. It 
and that this occurred with trustee of the company, that, represented to the Gaming showed, indisputably, wherp PpUglHS Bell 
the knowledge of manage- certain gaming debts had Board the true indebtedness the real power lay, and the e Times Newsfnpeni^iit^, 1981 

■»““r-- * -. .. « out toe L.ammg-irtiara's prior when rhev heard that there poucy ’ '} 15 au DUI ruiea auc- 
turnover was a staggering guests ”, and -that^a-Leba- consent. Only on-this basis ™ P allwii' For by whatever route >t comes, 
EGfi0."3m. Of this."£344m was nese member, Abdul did' Plavbov acmiire its" an economic recovery-would run 

That is not to say that the tween 1975 and 1977 there 
five Justices -who presided were occasions when mem- 
over Playboy’s fate during berg drfiW tt^pxes on banks 
the last ■ three weeks were , . . , _ • . ■ 
anything but diligent.1 Las- where they had no account, 
civious spectators hoping for a°d that this_ occurred with 
a public airing of the meth-v the knowledge of manage- 

his' London supremo, Victor 
Lownes. ., 

Lovmes . was, not only 

majesty of the High Court, than three QCs ’and two ^rer.® no-saccoum cheques, 'gajnying (as well as the fact pany hut. a trustee as 
is a qu'irk oE the Gaming Act. juniors, it conceded that.be- 311 aggregate of 0f jt) had been irregular, that' and firing him'was bo 

paper, ones, that were flung 
at tis in conneijdtiii with their 
licence renewals, and .then, 
their trpe hand was mani¬ 
fested and tihey came charg¬ 
ing .in to take 1 over 
everything.* . 

The Canting Board’s coun¬ 
sel, Mr Simon Tuckey QC, 
was more pithy. “ I have ho 
doubthe told the Justices 
in his closing speech, utfaar 
people will be saying-how 
could'they be so silly.as to 

slap into the Government's 
pledge to hold down the money 
supply.' Examining - economic 
forecasts and getting involved 
in theoretical debates about 
whether' economies recover 
natufallv or need a government 
stimulus is beside the point. No 
economy will'recover naturally 

total amout of money in the 
economy does _ not exceed his 
guidelines, which .it has been 
showing a strong tendency' to 
do over the past six months. 

The Bank of England made 
clear in irs Quarterly Bulletin 
I hat interest r-ucs .would 
probably have risen in the 
Sommer it the civil servants’ 
strike had not allowed com- 
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if tbe government of the day panies to hn!d on to cash hy not 

’eggs ” 

Douglas Bell 
G Times Newspapers limited, 1981 

The threat still hanging 
over the countryside 

It is now clear that the Wildlife might otherwise have expected. Conservancy Council^ (£8m in 
and Countryside Bill, which is 
in its final House of Lords 
stages, will deal a massive blow 
to practical hopes of conserving' basis regarding grant aid to only If die agencies * could 
many of Britain's most impoi- the rest of the community, afford" iL Without . the cash, 
tant wildlife habitats and land- It .gives legal expression they will simply not be, able to 
scapes over the coming .decades to the surprising notion object to the many _ controfver- 
—unless it- is changed. For eha* a farmer has a right si&l (and\ even mischievous) 
recent events, particularly con- to grant aid from- the tax- grant proposals that will arise, 
troversies over land drainage payer: if-he is denied it In the The costs of winning wifi simply 

This 'is a . remarkable new 1980) and the ten national park 
iriociplfr' in. itself. * It -puts .authorities (£4.8m J in .1980). 
armers oh a -wholly different Such an approach could work 

the rest of the community. 
It .gives legal expression 
to ' the surprising notion 
chat a farmer has a right 

to grant '?id from- the tax- 

Halvergate Marshes wider public interest, he must 
Norfolk, are pushing the Bill to be compensated for the result¬ 
an unexpected climax next ing, entirely hypothetical 
week. • “losses”. , 

The source of. the difficulty This had not previously been 
is amendments introduced to. so. Agricultural grants have 
the Bill by the Government in been .withheld in controversial 
July. These would so alter the cases with no obligation to pay 
relationship between farmers annual • compensation. For ex- 
and conservation bodies, such .ample, grants were refused in 
as the Nature Conservancy 1978 at Amberley WUdbrooks 
Council and national park auth- in West Sussex and at Locfcton 

previously 
al grants 

.ing, entirely hypothetical 
“losses”. , 

This had not previously been 
so. Agricultural grants have 
been .withheld in controversial 

must 'be too severe., for them under 
;sult- the new system. . 
ideal- Bile there, is no prospect- 

, whatsoever of adequate funds 
been being available.,’Two .current’ 
have controversies shbw.^why.; 
‘rtisl The first concerns' Exmoor, 

orities, as to make rhe pros- High Moor in the .North York 
peas for wildlife habitats and Moors national p’ark. Because 
landscapes significantly, worse 
than- they are now. And as 

been .withheld in controversial , The first concerns Exmoer, 
cases with no obligation to pay-.Jobg an- arena • of- conflict 
annual • compensation. For ex- between pressures for agri- 
ample, grants were refused in cultural improvements ana me 
1978 at Amberley Wildbrooks national need to preserve. Wild ; 
in West Sussex and at Locfcton uplands.'Guidelines negotiated 
High Moor io the .North York this year’mean that farmers-who 
Moors national park. Because* da not bedefit ftfom.grant aid 
the agricultural developments to plough-moorland will-receive the agricultural developments 

ev are now. And as that would have followed woilld annual-payments on'a loss-of-. ■ 
J el . _ 1 J I V  1_* : J___ ■., • -h.cie " • • ■ * • _ pressures for greater agricul- have -been damaging to the profits basis.' ‘ su ¬ 

tural production increase in the areas, no question of compen-, :Sucn ■ pajrments may aust be-. 
1980s, the position will grow sarion arose. Yet the Bill’s new possible (with 90 per cent grant 
steadily more critical. 

Two crucial new clauses^ 31* 
and 39, go to the heart of the 
Bill's approach to conservation. 
They mean chat in future any 
farmer in a national park or 

clauses will change all this- 

There is, however, even great¬ 
er cause for concern. The Bill 
requires compensation ‘ to . far¬ 
mers to be .paid not by the. 
Ministry of Agriculture, whose 

of' Special' Scientific releotle'ss promotion of -new 
Interest (SSSI) whose applica¬ 
tion-for grant aid is denied .on 

Farming methods through the 

from the Government) for the.-, 
national park authority bn Ex- . 
moor,' where moorland losses 
are now rtmning ar less, that 
100 acres a year: -But.over the 
country at large* more than 
12,000 'acres a year of moorland 
are disappearing- ..T°-stem’this,., 
national rare of-loss using.the- 

conservanon grounds will have of many conflicts, but from the 
to be offered financial payments meagre budgets of conservation 
equivalent to the profits he agencies such as the Nature 

S ^ SOUJ'£* Exmoor model would cost £6m 
4 year (and rising) in compen- 

Buchanarfs 
The 

Scotch 
of a 

lifetime 

sation within'the decade — an. 
'unthinkable- burden jfor penur- 
iolcs national park authorities. 

Protection of the . nation’s 
wetlands; so ’important' for 
flora and fauna, presents a' - 
similarly improbable picture. At 

Halvergate Marshes,. 
Norfolk: its peaceful 
appearance disguises a 
conservation issue 
with, serious 
implications for 
Britain’s wildlife 
in MSarch, it contained a pro¬ 
mising-clause .'enabling Ministry 
of Agriculture funds to' be used 
by upland farmers for a. wider 
range of purposes:.than simply 
increased agricultural, produc¬ 
tion. This was the “ Sandford 
amendment ”, so called after 
former Tory Environment 
Minister Lord Sandford, who- 

-had pushed it through against, 
the Government^ wishes. - 

."The clause won votes from- 
same Tory peers,* who welcomed 
its promise af a .healthy- upland 
agriculture, evolving in sym~. 
pathy with national park objeq-■ 
nves. In the Commons, under. 

stops it doing so. 
Yet that, it is .now clear, is 

Government policy. The flurry 
over -exchange .* rates has 
diverted attention from the facr 
that the Government would 
have* had to raise interest rates 
in any case to meet its monetary 
targets. Tbe announcement of 
the first increase in interest 
rates said that one factor was 
an increase in private lending 
by the banks. Yet that kind of 
lending, whether to individuals 
or to companies, is essential if 
tbe private sector is to fuel a 
recovery. 

So by raising interest rates to 
curbJtnis kind of bank Jendj'ng, 
the Government is simply im¬ 
posing. an old fashioned credit 
squeeze. Perhaps the' easiest 
way Of seeing what this means 
For-the economy as a whole is 
to go back to the Government’s 
medium-term plan, something 
which the Chancellor has so far 
always done at moments of 
decision like this year’s heavily 
deflationary Budget. 

According to the terms of- 
that'- plan, money supply is ro 
b& allowed to grow by at most 

paying their rax bills. As they 
start to do so. their position 
will tighten and they , will find 
borrowin'* to finance their 

• The fear that 
the sacrifices of 

tbe past two years 
could be In vain 

is very great 

stocks even more expensive. It 
is not surprising that business 
confidence has fallen back 
sharply. 

A sluggish economy-, in 1982 
■is not a by-product of the 
world interest rate war nr an 
unfortunate consequence of 
problems in restoring con¬ 
fidence. ft is essentially the goal 
of the Government’s policy. 

Is there mtv way out of this 
mess? The obly options are a 
change of course, recognirin? 
that the reduction of inflation 
is going more slowly than tbe 
Government hoped and loosen¬ 
ing the monetary targets to take 

lOjier cent,this year and (sub- a^ont of thi's. That course 
yea to review)-nine per cent 
next year. If you look on these 
figures as being a sort of- 
national cash limit, which-is not 
too. bad a way of interpreting 
how the Government now sees 

coaid be forced bri the Govern¬ 
ment if there is a genuine 
sterling crisis which it cannot 
handle. • 

A lower exchange rate would 
them.^hatTmeans that boost demand for British goods. 

its promise of a .healthy upland and .growth added together our ira^ons and 
agriculture evolving in sym~. ought to oe about nine per cent output at the cost ot nigner 
pathy with national park.objei;-- next year. inflation. Or there could be a 
rives. In the ‘Commons, under. Mr Nigel Lawson, chief in- Renuioe domestic policy change, 
agricultural pressures, ■ the. tellectual defender of the ¥* which Cabinet wets reject 
Government quickly- got rid of Government's strategy when he. further spending cuts or rax 
4 >e clause,. introducing clauses was at'the Treasury, went out f'ses and also reject higher 
ol-an'd 39 as ^replacements.1 of-his way to explain things in interest rat« to squeeze private 

The difference is stark. The these terms, after the last Bud* .borrowing That would almost 
Sandford clause .would; have pointed-out that in the .certainly be accompanied hv a 
begun painlessly to harmonize y?af. to. nex*. Spring, money ne^.‘a the pound, 
agriculture and -conservation in 5l*PPly. being, allowed .to T“e ?“*er option is to try to 
sensitive parts of die country, by 10 per cent, inflation sta.y the present policy 
By contrast, the' Government w*s-expected co be only eight guidelines by banging down tbe 
clauses sean bound to -intensify per cent and that lb£t room for inflation rate faster dian 

interest rates to squeeze private 
borrowing. That would almost 
certainly be accompanied hiv a 

; begun painlessly to harmonize y^ari to. next. Spr 
' agriculture and -conservation in supply, is being, 
sensitive pans of die country. SE9W by 10 per ce 
By contrast, the' Government was '^expected co <bi 
clauses sean bound to intensify P*r cent and that 1 
recent friedonsietween fanners significant growth.' 
and the rest of the community. "Unfortunately, j 

Such an outcome caimoL he n?w expected to< hi 
. wanted by the enormous num- eight, per cent .by. i 

The other option is to try to 
stay within the present policy 
guidelines by bringing down the 
inflation 1 rate faster than 
currently seems possible- That 

-Unfortunately, inflation is IcouJd be done by big cuts in 
now expected to be more than indirect taxes such as VAT: or 
eight, per cent by next spring ■ by -subsidies-to the nationalized wanted by the enormous ruim- eight, per cent by next spring; by subsidies-to the nationalized 

be'rs of farmers personally com- so *be margin for considerable industries ; br'fmding-a way of 
--mitted -to - safeguarding the growth has gone. Even worse,' getting -wages down, such as 
- country’s natural heritage.' But “ the year after , that there some sort of incomes policy. 

onice the law has been changed seem few signs that inflation None of these changes looks 
_ in this way, ft will .shape will fall .further..So the national likely. The most probable ou^ 

behaviour on the ground. - cash limit will be getting come now .is. w£at appeared 
• The Government 'still has a tighter as the' Government's likely in ■ early Spring before 
few days in'which to act At-the medium-term-' financial plan tbe first ; dose of recovery 
very least, it should -leave the works its way. through, while euphoria passed through the 
law on compensation as it has Inflation is not. likely to fall system. Output will recover 
heen~at fhe discretion of the sharply. at a very slow pace while' 
conservation- agencies, raxher That means that on the Gov- .inflation stays steady at 

some sort of incomes policy. 
None of these changes looks 

likely. The most probable out¬ 
come now .is _ what appeared 
likely in • early Spring before 

medium-term-' financial plan tbe first ' dose of recovery 
works its way. through, while euphoria passed through the. 

__ fi _A v-1 v . m mm Ai.f.m.t t.r! 11 i-arniror 

heen^—-at '^the discretion of the 
conservation-. agencies, raxher 

simiiarivlmprobable*picture. At Such cases are the tip oF.On profits from other publicly' *here 
HTliersate Marshes in Norfolk. Iceberg. Yet it is the Exmdor fund fed investments. - . “ ' . a.e°Zd onl5-“ “ J® .^L • I ?harpr 
19 farmers Sire negotiating pay- and Halvergate approach which Such money will not be avail- from, being faUs 
merirs of ES5.000 a1 year, be- clauses 31^and 39 will Write able. So conservation Vrill jgo tp ^ mstr»nieni ^“ch;,mo,St,-2^ckIyTetfa.a5, a-ny' 
cause thev will not benefit from into Jaw as the way ahead for the wall, inside and o'ugside' If..inflaa?n' 
a grant-aided' drainage scheme, conservation. Where . conflicts national parks. MeanwbileS, .ihe S Iand' rbe 
On this ba'sis, it wotrid cost arise with agricultural effi- MiniWty.of Agriculture’s grants Sora and faunSdii fhS* 5?^’t^1?t 
more than £1,m a year to safe- ■ riency, protection of nationally system pushes on thropgjh ihe- • KOOTnUTOVe-Whlte ^ 
guard the remaining important upportant habitats and land- recession. T?,* author is. Director, of the fuu-' 
_alnnt_ «caoex will be nnssihle. onlv if There. is a nrh 'irnnxr itn nit r>_» 3. » . ?* me tear onat tne saennees or-the 

a grant-aided' drainage scheme, conservanon. Where conflicts national parks. Meanwhile^.ihe s land'- 
On this basis, it wotrid cost arise with agricultural effi- MiniWty.of Agriculture’s grants ®»pe, nwa anS fauna. 
more than £;ni a year to safe- - riency, protection of nationally system pushes on tbropgjb jhe- * KOOUl Wlfflte 
guard the remaining important upRortani; habitats and land- recession. . , The author is Director of the 
wetlands on the Broads alone— scapes will be possible only zf There.is a rich irony jto all Council for th* PrntZdlLiS j“at tfte sacrifices of.the 
quite apart from wetlands-else- huge and continuing suras of .of this. When the WUdli^ and Rural EftgLtJfc .. f SSt 
2.i_:_ - - - mnnM are mud. to ntarrh th« r.oimrrvsido kill left rh» Jjird, • a _i_'w.- .. . _ V01 til -Oe Ut vam IS very great. money ace paid, to match . the'. Countryside Bill; left the/Lords ' O Times Newspapers Limited,-1981 oat woe-in vam is very great. 

A recovery which started in.- 

at a very slow pace while' 
inflation stays steady at 
around 10 per cent. Along thfc 
wav there will be “giveaway” 
Budgets, actually, give back. Bud¬ 
gets, which remove some of the. 
tax increases of ■ recent years, 
and periodic flurries as the 
Government tries tp get itself 
back inside the medium-term 
financial straitjacket into which 
it has so carefully sewn itself. 

.David Blake 
-Economics, Editor 

What’s a nice 
chap like Reggie. :; 
doing:.,?. 

Reginald Bosanqnet was arguing with 
his' -devoted secretary,' Nild^. about 
whether he should drag his tortured 
body from bed in 'order to concen¬ 
trate on important new television 
plans when I called bis Chelsea flat 
yesterday. ■ , , 

■ The lovable. Bosanquet,- vicrirti of ; 
his own charitable-good nature on 
Sarurday when he collapsed during'a 
sponsored'^bed-pbsh up Ben Nevis, is 
trying'fn convalesce wbQe putting the 
final touche's to' a new chat show 
series. .... 

Bosanquet," who raised-£1,000 under 
David Frost’s sponsorship for the In¬ 
ternational Handicapped- Children’s. 
Fund, said: “Pve"discovered muscles 
T never knew I had. But Jet'me make 
two things clear-': I wasn't revived 
with brandy and-Fm a lot-fitter than 
my. collapse ■ suggests. I. can norm¬ 
ally-get through two Or three hours 
tennis, you know. T fainted on the 
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■marketing. 
Tri-mes and 

and as an.' authority-otv the novelist. 
Monpd takes-’over'this month and 

■will .attend the Fellowship’s chief1 
.functions. ■; He succeeds Mrs- Edoa- 

- Healey, wife. of Denis, wfto, accord¬ 
ing; to Dr. Parker,-.Iras begn a most 
exceHent:' 'president, rlecturing -on . 

.- *. _- - . ■ •' . , -ueaiey, wit ere Benis,wtio, accord- a line of' heads appeared ovei 
lts 5°ur50f* mtmagert. ■ A former marketing ..mg; to Dr. Parfcer^.Jras been a most cliff tops near. Saxa Vord, the 

- manager, for T$\e Sunday Times and excellent' ■president, r lecturing -on . .radar .station. T-o his surprise 
• 1111m - Finanam1 Times who was,also rwtrier- Dickens when she accompanied-her. belonged to Russian sa 

HP. forJthe job of -publicity director '.husband abroad.-i;-nniformed and armed with. 

'lZkTti£e f Jd ^Z-,J^^0nSerV^ - Meanwhile the^FellowshiD,' with ■&**•'. "Within . m or 
moneymaking whZh XSst be %he from fhe H’eritage Charlie was surr.ouniled.. . 
emu- of its'elders in the political 'afX^boti Trust,' wHl, thiip winter, - ^ls^0fl^^ 
lanridi a Tewl .P' for the party m the- -undertake a mafoc-wofk of recon-:- ®,an* demanded wbiskv which. 

the steering .wheel*.found its way to 
"tiie shore. » 

-Long alter the incident Charlie 
7 Priest was ploughing his. fields when 
a line -of heads appeared over the 
difftops near. Saxa Vord, the RAF 

.radar .station. To his surprise they 
belen^ted to Russian . sailors, 
uniformed and armed with, sub¬ 
machine' guns. Within. . moments 

worldi ' . 4 < " ~ •”'"■ ««, puny «. ma -undertake a mafoc wbfk of recon- - ®ians, demanded whisky which, they 
: The stall selling party soiatenics ' , .. -■ .... , , ..^ruction in Ae -Dickens House in at'tS*'3i?1?se 
in the, foyer of Perth City Ball expects a wnpver of.ahpU Doughty Street, .London. With the fk , m whl^ lhe? 
yesterday was crowddd throughout, otx Jns stall thiswe^ Eyejry l»tp •of;ifurnkure-> m the Fellow- .-‘SSSSr?" ? °'rake ppr'shots at 
ihe day as eager party members paid - sold on it has been made to ship s. . .possession; '• some ■ being. us-- ■ - ‘ 
for reminders of their first confer- . spoaal party. design, in the past svc • 'acquired and some lent Dickens^ - ;:JJlfen. ttiey- demaoded to know the 
dice. The goods on. sale range from . ; weeks. He is particularlypleased unfh .. drawingroom, on the.-firsr1 floor is*' w15 of- mi5S3t,S steering 
whisky glasses and paperweights made the SDP ties which iberd selling 'welt. *$ be "reproduced. A sketch, -by V went round Urist 
in the Caithness constituency af, yesterday at £3.7S eatih and wth'. ^ee CruikshMk.- Dickfins's iiliis. nf-S;3LI^t15Catedru"d^ 
Mert mcLerncn ani W f% DecUrSZ • SS « ™ 

:.%The entrepreneur behind'this sales m gold frames for wh<ft he the cdloi|r in. tharJata. 183Qs. whm ■. to MT n £ t0 S.e beacTl 

22?!“^ *>. 

| ^OMScotdhWhi# ® 
J A IWnkinfent LW- * If 
a ,lu-e— P?1—k* r| 

jvay up, but -I’d climbed 1,000ft and 
I’d -only jaidTd do 500ft." . 

^Opijfid up by a .mountain of 
pillows,' riie 49-yeax-old Bosanquet, 
once Lord of tne TTN newscasters, 

Dficlevis, fauna Iy_ ' 

Taken as "Red 

is accustotned. ' :.(right under - the. -nose' of, an , RAF 
His ^wn professional dMikes are'- ^arly ; waniing. station reaches rae 

ilnmrc and lawyers. “Yoii'cari be*- frnm-ljKlM i__ 

*2 nuever 'todav- the 
Pnest brothers- '-still retain it. 

theres -a picture in .the book to 
prove it?1,-says Thomas.- . 

Reginald Bosanquet i arguing 

■said he was now trying to organize,, doctors and lawyers. .“You.1 can be": frorirLeslie Thomas, tie beswjeiline r'Kot 
Financial backlns for a show with hanged and stiU havie to pay vour. authoW -whn discovefiid it duriVie'his • 11 AclVila L . 

■ ss^sgg!-^* 
Ait independent production, it.. » v. .- , hWdfen PMces^qf Srttept, Tco-be pub-■ . , el-College the oth^r. evening. 

would feature a celerity: picking jr i |3__ ■ i ■ % - • \ soon. f. As one of the star gueSrx-at a select 
holes in "the profession of; another iYl 1C JrreSiaeiJT ■ -." Ope, .stormy'. 'm'gbt4n'. the early -pri!r“®;-mner celebrate the publi- 
guest Thus Sir Harold WiUon has- ■■ • "seyandea^he«jys, a'Russian trawW "“riol! & a festschrift f0r Lord Dacfe 

jonmaUst^Lord GeSge-Bro^ 1' Sellpighra has.. chMCT..-a;. ^ ^ SistotSr^raviT^r^oper> tb? 
chartered accountant and- Paul' preajdem. . He. is Sybrare ‘Monod, hotfse. BetnePnest, ydro-hves ■ - ™ a virtuoso speech 
McCartney a target yet ro be decided. Professor of' English at •the. Sor-'in the most northerly -bouse in- “Pr^ssiiniT mounting alafm ax the 

■ Bosanquet' would chair the . pro-', bonne, who, accordmg to Dr David iBrium-TThe Hfia* ;orf UusMford.imn •" oe^norating inofeniatioaal' sltuafian. 
gramme, vrfiich is already interesting. . P.arkfer,. of the Fellowship,' Hpemu ho gdt; rife.crew whore1 with; the-iiehi - My spies tdl-me ibis.performance wi* 

. the BBC#-- • . ' English, better than. mart? a . .of.-)ns .twin brother' Charlie-^'"but ihe -.-remarkable givenxhatSunm-m»#-^irr 
He as doing very well, thank'yoq, -aind is interiiationally Imown-fbr'-lm--boatbroke up • AOS* dbriogrtfae next ' # . • . iJupcrniacis®/-; 

since accepting Bernard Levin’s ad- . translationa of Didte&s into French few days yanotu flotnam. , JVIhCiiael HjQpaiel] 
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THE FLEXIBLE SIDE OF EMS 
The European Monetary Sys- 

- remarkably 
Weir * from • this weekend’s 
realignment of its major cur¬ 
rencies. The exact tuning of 
the change was determined by 
the' governments themselves, 
rather than by immediate 
market pressures. .-Although 
there has been substantial 
intervention in defence of the 
French franc in the months 
since the election of M 'Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand as president, 
there, is no sign that member¬ 
ship of the European Monet¬ 
ary. System has made that 
intervention any greater. 

Indeed, by providing an 
assurance of some stability in 
the * immediate aftermath of 
the left-wing victory, member¬ 
ship of the system almost 
certainly made the task of the 
French authorities easier. Xf 
the French franc had been 
floating freely in the foreign 
exchange markets, there 
would have been a natural, 
expectation of a big and 
immediate drop in its. value in 
the summer. This would have 1 
encouraged speculative attacks. 

The. EMS has thus survived 
a potential source of major, 
disturbance in the foreign 
exchange markets. Equally 
impressive has been its ability 
to cope with the day to day 
problems of a floating regime 
elsewhere in the world since it 
was set up. The past, two years 
have seen huge swings in the 
parities of world - currencies, 
few of which have been 

justified by underlying econ¬ 
omic circumstances. Ten 
years’ experience of floating 
exchange rates has shown 
that the system has a built-in 
tendency- to instability. As 
soon as a currency is per¬ 
ceived to be overvalued (or 
undervalued) the market tends 
to exaggerate the movement 
which ought to take place. The 
EMS has given the member 
countries at least partial stab¬ 
ility in that .unsettled world. 

Yet the' events of the past 
week also show the linutations 
of the EMS,. which iix .some 
ways has had a fairly easy ride 
until recently. The :Strains to 
which such a system is Subject 
come essentially ' from the 
tendency of the German’ mark 
to rise and the French franc to 
fall. This tendency reflects 
long-term patterns of inflation 
within the two countries,. 
tendencies which have been 
intensified by the election of a 
French government promising 

' to put more emphasis on 
growth. 

Qver the past two years this 
source, of tension has been 
swamped by the weakness of 
the mark and the strength of 
the dollar. Although German 
inflation has been lower than 
that of France, it has been the 
mark which has been weak for 
much of the period since the 
system was formed. That is 
clearly changing. The mark is 
strenthening against the dollar 
and may continue to do so. 
This will once again raise, the 

.question of whether the Franc 
can afford to rise with it. 
. Whatever the other benefits 
of. the EMS, it clearly does 
not, by itself, succeed in 
removing disparities in in¬ 
flation. The relative rase with 
which the latest realignment 
was carried through is bound 

. to/;-weaken further the idea 
that; it represents a system of 
fixed exchange- rates which 

- wfll force countries'with high 
-inflation rates to bring them 
. down in order to stay in line. 

Britain is still not a member 
of the exchage rate mechan- 

. isin even though it participates 
in other; parts of the system. 
The new parities are clearly 
more relaistic and. the system 

-is. therefore iiow more robust. 
It thus ought to be easier for 
us to take our place as full 
members in the exchange rate 
mechnism, giving our manu¬ 
facturers:- currency stability 
with markets' which, account 
for half. their trade, -' 

There would, however,' need 
to be an acceptance by the 
Government _ that the pound 
can only go into the system at 
a lower level than its current 
parity. ;Even after the latest 
changes,; the, pound is overva¬ 
lued against the mark. Entry 
into the exchange rate mech¬ 
anism-can only be justified as 
an economic decision, and not 
as a gesture intended to make 
Britain appear, “European.” 
The economic.arguments now 
favour entry -and Sunday’s 
events make this a good time 
for Britain-to join. 

THE REASONABLE PARTY ON TOUR 
The first impression of the 
Social Democratic rank and 
file, as they have been exposed 
to public view in Perth for the 
past two days, is of a friendly* 
sensible, well-intentioned and 
essentially middle-class group 
of people. The proceedings 
have been serious, sedate, and 
somewhat dull. It might per¬ 
haps be a mistake to make too 
much of the dullness. Political 
parties ought not to be judged 
on their entertainment value. 
Indeed, it is precisely those 
qualities which make' a Labour 
conference such a dramatic 
spectacle that least fit the 
party for government. There 
are also a number of special 
factors in the case of the. 
Social Democrats. Because 
they have no agreed consti¬ 
tution yet, and nobody at the 
conference can therefore be 
held to represent anybody but 
himself, no votes are taken. 
This is understandable in the 
circumstances, but it is hardly 
conducive to a sense of drama. 
Nor are members of the- 
conference likely to become 
engaged in heated disputes so 
long as the formation of policy 
remains in an interim ■ and 
tentative stage. 

The issue on which there 
has been most disagreement is 
over how the leader in Parlia¬ 
ment should be elected. The 

majority of the steering 
committee believe - that' the 
choice should be left to the 
parliamentary party, 'subject 
to .the approval of the party 
outside Parliament if the elec¬ 
tion has been contested by 
more than one MP. 
- The minority on the steering 
committee favour election by 
the whole party, on the basis 
of one person one vote. To 
judge , by the debate in Perth 
on Sunday afternoon, the 
Social Democrats will be sen¬ 
sible enough not to tear 
themselves apart on the issues 
that have caused so 'much 
torment to Labour. But the 
balance of applause in the hall 
suggested that the SDP may 
possibly go for popular elec¬ 
tion. The question Is admit¬ 
tedly more complex in the case 
of a party with only a few MPs 
now and the expectation of a 
good many more after the 
election. Yet the basic truth 
remains that it is members of 
Parliament who are best fitted 
to make the wisest choice 
because they - have seen the 
rival candidates at close quar¬ 
ters under trying conditions 
over a period of time. Labour 
would be better off now if 
they had never changed from 
that system and the SDP ' 
would be wise to adopt it. But 
the spirit in which any system 

is operated matters more than 
the 'details and the Social 
Democrats seem to stand a 
good chance of holding a 
leadership election without 
rancour.' 

Social Democrats are moder¬ 
ate people with moderate 
policies, which - is both their 
strength and their weakness. 
It is their strength because it 
accords with the moderate 
instincts of the British people. 
It is their weakness because in 
the aftermath of Brighton 
they now need to seize the 
initiative. They have gained a 
great deal of ground already 
as the reasonable party 
between Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Benn. But after" Mr Bemr’s 

, defeat, narrow though it was, 
■ it is no longer enough for die 
.Social Democrats to dis¬ 
tinguish themselves from 
Labour by ' contrasting their 
own behaviour with that of the 
hard left. They must also 
impress the country with the 
difference between, their poli¬ 
cies and those of Labour. This 
policy gap was confirmed at 
Brighton: the fight back of 
Labour’s right wing on the 
critical policy issues has scar¬ 
cely begun. The challenge for 
the Social Democrats , this 
week is to show that they are 
something more than Labour 
with-a friendly face. 

HOP ON A BUS ON THE RATES 
: is not often these days. that 
price falls, let alone with a 

uarantee that it will not rise 
gain for three years. But 
iere seems to have been no 
reat joy among London 
ran sport users, no great flow 
F extra customers, no percep- 
ble lightening of the usual 
pirit of morose harassment 
mong those on the treadmill, 
erhaps they were thinking of 
leir supplementary rate 
emands, boosted to pay for 
le fares, or reflecting that 
iwer fares at rush hour must 
lean longer queues. More 
rgently, they must have been 
ondering whether the train 
r bus would ever come, and 
hether it would get them to 
leir destination without 
reaking down if it did. 
There is a certain frantic 

riendour about the Greater 
ondon Council’s attempt to 
reak free of . the classic 
jblic-service cycle of falling 
‘venues leading to poorer 
srvices, which in turn drive 
ore customers away. That 
is been the trend of the past 
) years, and other things 
;iag equal it has shown no 
gn of changing. But the cut 
l fares, averaging 25 per cent, 
hopea to make traffic grow 

jain — though only by an 
rentual 10 per cent. Even if 
ie best hopes are fulfilled, 
;e plan win deliberately in- 
>lve a permanent increase in 

subsidy. The cost to the 
ratepayer will be more than 
£200m in the first full year 
alone — much more than the 
council had planned because 
of the penalties the Govern¬ 
ment has imposed on high- 
spending councils. The GLC’s 
present and predictable finan¬ 
cial situation is such that it 
may well be unable to sustain 
the new fares policy for long. 

Compared to public trans¬ 
port in other great cities, 
London Transport ' is not 
heavily subsidized. The Paris 
Metro, for instance, has half 
its costs met from subsidy, 
while London Transport gets 
only a quarter. The. case in 
principle for subsidy of such 
services is a strong one, given 
the relatively small additional 
cost of encouraging the fullest 
use of a heavy capital invest¬ 
ment in bus and rail systems, 
and the great social advantag¬ 
es of reducing congestion on 
the roads. The new fares move 
towards a simplification of 
structure which should make 
possible valuable savings in 
time and manpower. 

The. folly of the GLC’s 
course lies not in - raising 
subsidies as such, but in 
devoting the extra money'to 
the wrong ends.. It is a bad 
principle of investment to 
subsidize revenues rather than 
capital resources. Lower fares 

will.encourage- some to travel 
who. could not have afforded 
to do so before. But a much 
larger' number avoid public 
transport because of its failure 
to provide convenient and 
reliable services. The high 
subsidies of the Paris Metro 
have gone into better trains 
and stations. The difference 
shows, most significantly in. 
the rate of passenger use. 

-London’s system, by con¬ 
trast, is dilapidated and 
unreliable. Years- of under¬ 
investment and bad manage¬ 
ment have left their mark. The 
last administration at the GLC 
had its own follies of grandeur 
in unwarranted1' capital pro¬ 
jects like the Jubilee Line.. 
Some advance has been made, 
though only-recently, towards 
improving integration between 
rail and tube and bus. Only 
rudimentary gestures have 
been made id the new fares 
plan to encourage travel out of 
peak hours. Politicians and 
managers alike’ have failed to 
come adequately to grips with, 
the ■ fact that improving 
efficiency must mean reducing, 
the system’s ' chronic and 
ingrained overmanning. Sub¬ 
sidy of an unsustainable fares 
bonanza squanders ratepayers 
money for no lasting benefit 
while judicious subsidy of 
better machinery and better 
management will bear fruit far 
into the future. 

Harlech land sale 
From the Chief Executive 
Gwynedd County Council 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Unions and democratic -procedures 
From Mr Tom Hooson, MP for 
Bream and RadnorfConservative.) 

Sir, British democracy certainly 
has its-problems. Its imperfect 
workings reach their mpst sur¬ 
realistic shores in the ways more 
than a few trade unions practise 
their democracy. The present 
attempt to hijack the Transport 
and General, Workers Union vote 
in the Labour Party’s deputy 
leadership contest merely exposes 
the way in which, month in and 
month out, the apparent voice'of 
apolitical mass memberships is 
manipulated by ventriloquists. 
- The time has come for- Parlia¬ 
ment to use its authority as the 
only trade onion of the jvhole 
nation to sort out the. defective 
democratic methods in , trade 
unions, over which it is sovereign.- 
The'Act-that-trade unions have , 
privileges matched in no other 
nation, by parliamentary decision, 
underlines Parliament’s duty to 
lay down , the law under which 
trade , unions should earn their 
privileges. 

We can debate what those 
orderly procedures should . be, 
provided the Government brings 
in a Bill of sufficient scope to 
provide- a basis for development. 

to.tackle the disease which has 
allowed manipulators to purport 
to speak for overwhelming num¬ 
bers who would utter no such 
views, had they voted. 

Anyone who has read George 
Orwell’s conclusions about the 
need to cleanse political language 
from double-speak will see that 
there is a parliamentary duty to 
outlaw double-vote as well, for 

- subversion of democracy starts by 
confuting both language and 
procedures. ; ■ 

Since 1969, politicians have 
learned to couch trade . union 
affairs in gingerly fashion. Times 
are changing, and-Jim Prior laid 
the groundwork for this'change.' 
He was right to limit first steps in 
this Parliament's reform of trade 
unions to such blatant abuses that 
he carried .three trade unionists in 
every four with his plans — and 
made the day of general strike 
against the Bill a fiasco. 

Now the1 national ' climate is 
right for more forthright reforms 
which -Conservative, and many 
other, MPs will expect from the 
Government. Many Tories who 
like myself refuse to be labelled 
wet or dry will feel that the next 
step is a natural consequence of 
the first; and is given fair weather 

Obviously the supremacy of union i« 
members’ votes must be estab- - °**fj^*s 

acceptance by most union mem¬ 
bers is hot in doubt, if we time¬ 
out the ventriloquists. . 

lished,. and I. urge this. as a 
suitable, occasion to adopt what 
Australia and- Belgium do in 
general elections — making a vote 
compulsory - as a condition of 
union membership. Here is a way 

Yours sincerly, 
TOM HOOSON, 
Maesmawr, Brecon; Powys. 

Marriage contract 
From Mr James Hill, MP^ for 
Southampton, Test (Conservative) 

Sir, May I take this opportunity to 
contest the criticism of my 
suggestion (September 5) that the 
(aw no longer sees divorce as a * 
breach of contract - although it 
sometimes behaves as if it were, 
in the award of maintenance. 

The legal facts are these: Before 
the Divorce Reform Act 1969 
came into.force in 1971 one of die 
parties to a divorce had to be 
proved guilty -of a matrimonial - 
offence and financial settlements 
were seen as giving relief where a 
wrong had been done. A divorced 
wife who was innocent, ip as I see 
it, who had broken no lifelong 
contract, was seen as hairing, a 
lifelong right to support. 

;Since the 1969 Act, the.obtain¬ 
ing of a divorce requires neither 
party to be guilty of an offence 
but simply that there should have 
been an irretrievable breakdown. 
In practice either party can effect 
a divorce, by living apart from 
their spouse. - • 

To meet (some would say to 
counteract) the changes in the 
Divorce Reform Act, the Matri¬ 
monial Proceedings and Property . 
Act 1970 .also came into force in 

~i971. This;" contained important 
guidelines (now enshrined in 
section-, 25 of the' Matrimonial 
Causes Act 1975) to judges in the 
award of financial- settlements. 
Judges are asked both to consider 
“all the circumstances of the 
case”, including income, earning 
capacity, property, financial re¬ 
sources, needs, obligations and 
responsibilities, standard of liv¬ 
ing, ages of the parties, duration 
of the marriage, mental and 
physical disabilities, contributions 
to; home of - family and pension 
fights and “to place the parties, 
as far as it is practicable and, 
having regard to their conduct, - 
just to do so,; in the financial 
position in which they would have 
been if the marriage had . not 
broken down.” 

-This suggests to me chat the 
primary -bbjective is that the 
financial position of both parties 
should as rar as possible . be 
unaffected by a divorce. Briefly, a 
marriage may be dissolved but the 
financial ties are to be seen 
fundamentally as lifelong. 

It is this assumption with which 
I take issue, that, ail things being 
equal, marriage is a contracting-in 
to a standard of living for life. 

Several facts favour my view. 
The increases recently in. the 
number of divorces must , show 
that, for many, marriage is not 
seen as a lifelong commitment. 
There is the simple practical fact 
attested by Dr Colin Gibson in his 
letter (September 15) that many 
remarried husbands simply cannot 
:fulfil a commitment to supporting 
two families. Thirdly there is 
usually no insurmountable reason 
why a divorced . wife, unless her 
children are very young, cannot 
go out to work. Some ex-wives 
can degenerate into the pathetic 
condition of what is known in 
America as an “alimony drone”. 

Further,, it may happen at the 
moment that an “innocent” 
husband may find himself asked 
to pay. up to one third of his 
income to an ex-wife and be 
deprived of a matrimonial home. 
The,stress these factors can put 
on a second ' marriage goes 
without- saying.- - 

I had not properly considered 
pension rights and Mr Lindsay’s 
suggestion (September 12) seems 
a good one: it should be possible 
to . award widows* pensions 
between wife and former wife 
according to relative “lengths of 
service”. 

In short, I am proposing a 
simplified, accessible and practi¬ 
cal approach to an area of the law 
where the principle of a contract 

.for life conflicts with changing 
social patterns and altitudes to ; 
marriage and to work. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES HILL, 
House of Commons. 
September 28. 

Church and churches 
From Dr Lewis Smith. 
Sir, I am moved by Mr Lube 
Bush's letter of yesterday (Sep¬ 
tember 26) to write a note in 
support, both of his attempt to 
save some of the historic (and 
“listed?’)-Roman Catholic church 
buildings of Liverpool, as also of 
his courteous request for a more 
responsible public debate, not 
confined to Roman Catholics, 
before decision^ of this kind are 
made, often upon a very shallow 
theoIogical-Benthamite set. of 
principles. 

I am sure that Archbishop 
Worlock would have been equally 
horrified, but i do remember a 
very few years ago sitting in the 
common room of one of the more 
theologically lively Roman Cath¬ 
olic -communities in Oxford and 
watching a television programme 
on the destruction of our histori¬ 
cal and cultural (and yes; aristo¬ 
cratic and capitalist) heritage' in 
the"' form of English country 
houses: as the dynamite exploded 
and the facades crumbled cheers 
of delight went up from the 
Christian Marxist assemblage. I 
believe that nowadays, at least, 
these matters are better ordered 
in Russia and China,' to go no 
further. ' - 

We have been caking the most 
terrifying risks, these last few 
years, with the cultural heritage 
of the Roman Catholic church. 
Rightly, for the most part, as I 
believe. Ernst Kaesemann (Luth¬ 
eran) has written a golden little 
book, Jesus Means Freedom, and 
that was surely what Pope John, 
of affectionate memory, meant 
when he opened his Vatican 
window. Truth and symbol can 
onty coexist in the most tortured 
and dialectical manner, in the 
-philosophical and theological 
nature of the Christian case. But 
Mrs Mary Douglas,, from her own 
no doubt rather conservative 
viewpoint, has warned us of the 
sheerly anthropological dangers 
of hacking at our inherited 
symbols in the current fashion. 

Could not we have the Triden¬ 
tine missal back For those who' 
want, it, and rescue plain chant 
from Westminster Cathedral and 
Radio Three, and preserve our old 
churches, in Liverpool and else¬ 
where, in whatever public use,- 
because these are realities of the 
human spirit? 
Yours sincerely, 
LEWIS SMITH, 
38 Printon House, 
Wallwood St, 
EH. ' 
September 27. 

Of 

ir. Lord Harlech (September 26) 
ypears to have acted with his 
istomary generosity in selling 
ud in 1966 to the old Deudraeth 
ural District Council, one of the 
nail authorities wound up in 
174. There is, however, no 
istification for the IDC Group s 
■iticism of the .planning auth- 
rities involved, neither of which 
rer dealt in the land or inherited 
eudraeth’s profit. 
In his letter to you (September 

-) the group chairman, Mr. 
oward Hicks, omitted the most 
lportam fact of all from his 
italogue: the outline planning 

permission granted by the old 
Merioneth County Council expired 
in 1975 and only in 1978 did the 
company seek to revive it. By then 
the Gwynedd structure plan' had 
been approved by the Secretary of 
Stare after a public inquiry, and 
not only had firmer policies been 
introduced to conserve the splen¬ 
did landscape and unique' society 
of Gwynedd but the rote of the 
National Park Committee had 
been strengthened by the Local 
Government Act, 1972. 

Circumstances had also 
changed: the second home prob¬ 
lem had become much more 
evident, while the possibility that 
another small Meirionnydd resort, 
Aberdovey, might be swamped by 
400 houses had caused a public 
outcry. 

Time limits are, • of course, 
applied to every permission bp 
statute in order to'enable planning 
authorities to review them ana 
take account of changes in 
circumstances and policies. It is 
significant that no suggestion was 
made during the recent inquiry at 
Harlech, or in the Secretary of 
State's decision letter, that the' 
Gwynedd County Council, the 
Snowdonia National Park a Com¬ 
mittee, or the old Merioneth 

• County Council, had acted im¬ 
properly in any way. 

Yours faithfully, 

IOAN BOWEN REES. 
Chief Executive,. 
Gwynedd County Council, 
Caernarfon. 
October 1. 

Beneath the emperors 
From Mr Christopher Derrick 

Sir, Must we always see this-world 
as divided by a vertical line, -into 
an American-led Us and a Soviet- 
led Them? In. a recent leader on 
unilateralism (“Two. Under¬ 
dressed Emperors,” October 2) 
yon appear to take snch a model 
For granted, saying confidently 
that “One emperor is on our side 
and the ocher is not”; and you 
therefore reach no very helpful 
conclusion about this Sickening - 
nuclear paradox. 

Isn’t it time for some “lateral 
thinking”? What if we started to 
see this world as divided by a 
horizontal line as well or even 
instead? Above that- line we find 
government, existing. everywhere 
as at kind of continuum despite its 
regional . and other # rivalries, 
uniformly obsessed with power 
and therefore with, armaments: 
below that line we find, people, 
uniformly bled white by govern¬ 
ment power-mania and very likely 
to be killed by it in millions. 
Hawkish government everywhere 
(not least in the Third World) 
versus mostly dove-like, people 
everywhere: that’s the real Them 
and tbe real Us. No emperor Js on 
our side. 

- This model- would- at least 
enable us to ask real questions. 
“What should we do about the 
nuclear dilemma?” That question 
means nothing so long as- the 
“we” in question'is understood to 
mean government, as found (now 
or in some possible future) within 
this patch of land. State power is 
the name of the disease, not of 
any possible remedy, and 
“should”-question$ can only be 

.asked about individuals. 
Given what government has 

now become, at what point does it 
become a kind of collaborationist 
wickedness to give it one’s- 
individual support — as by joining 
the RAF,, or by being a civil 
servant, of even by paying taxes 
as demanded? That’s a real 
question, and one that deserves 
more attention: than it gets, not 
.only in connection with current 
preparations, for genocide. One 
can’t hope to save the world, but 
one can hope to save one's own 
soul. 

Yours sincerely, 

CHRISTOPHER DERRICK, 
25 Park Hill Road, 

Wellington, • 
Surrey. 
October 3. - 

Guaranteeing jobs or academic freedom? 
From Dr Peter West 

Sir, The comments of Sir Peter 
Swmnerton-Dyer on academic 
tenure (report, October 2) are a 
veritable mine of misinformation.' 

He criticizes older academics 
who do not pull their weight and 
links this tq his view that tenure 
is too easily given. But there is 
nothing in the rules governing 
tenure that says a don has a job 
for life without question. Failure 
to carry out the duties of his post 
is one of a number of grounds on 
which a university teacher can be 
dismissed, and such dismissals do 
occur though- many more may be 
hidden by encouraged resigna¬ 
tion. 

Sir Peter argues that a don’s 
ability cannot be assessed after 
only two years, but he completely 
fails to make clear the context of 
this two year period. It does not. 
after all, come two years after 
graduation. In most, if not all, 
subjects a new university teacher 
will have completed three,' and 
usually many more, years of 
research. This research is usually 
accompanied by some part-time 
teaching of undergraduates. In 
consequence, there . is a long 
period of endeavour to be 
assessed when choosing a new 

. lecturer from the many with 
relevant experience. Coming on 
top of this, a two year period may 
eairily be sufficient to confirm or 
refute the initial assessment at the 
time of appointment. 

Of course, in any system to give 
security of tenure to • lecturers 
there will be cases where ten, 
twenty of thirty years after 
appointment an academic becomes 
a less effective researcher or 
teacher, though this is surely true 
oF every walk of life. But I defy 
Sir Peter to find a system that 
could predict performance even 
ten or fifteen years ahead with 
any great accuracy. Making 

people wait for tenure may force 
them to publish more research 
papers, under the yoke of job 
insecurity, as the United States 
demonstrates. But good ideas 
cannot be forced out of people 
and the result is a burgeoning but 
inefective research literature in 
which other people’s ideas are 
manipulated in minute detail and 
each permutation published. 

It is incontestable that ineffec¬ 
tive members of any organisation 
are a burden on the rest. They 
should be encouraged to face 
their responsibilities or Face the 
consequences of their inaction. 
However, this is entirely separate 
from academic tenure. Tenure 
was intended to give the academic 
critic freedom of expression. 
Your recent reports of changes in 
the SSRC (Social Science 
Research Council) suggest that 
now, more than ever in Britain, 
that freedom needs protection. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER WEST, 
9 Pendarves Road, SW20. ■ 

From Dr Stephen Fender 
Sir, The report (October 2) of Sir 
Peter Swinnenon-Dyer's valedic¬ 
tory speech at Cambridge makes 
puzzling reading. How .will the 
performance of aging dons be 
improved by denying tenure to 
young people newly appointed? 
And how can he take satisfaction 
in the Cambridge' system of 
competitive tenure- when a recent, 
well-publicised example has 
shown it can be manipulated to 
remove someone whose thinking 
is out of line with the-majority of 
his faculty? 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN FENDER, 
Department of English, 
University College London, . 
Gower Street, WCl. 

Devil’s Bridge 
From Mr Douglas B. Hague 
Sir, When writing in 1824 William 
Wordsworth was not the first 
traveller to - behold the “dread 
chasm” beneath Devil’s Bridge: 
now thousands- of visitors con¬ 
veyed ■ from Aberystwyth in 
British Rail's last steam train 
sample the scene and refresh¬ 
ments. 

This tntyi beauty spot is in fact 
so popular that it might have been 
expected that any proposals 
endangering the character and 
structure of the bridge spanning 
the gorge would have exercised 
the apprehension of the local 
community council. It did not. 
When a site meeting was called to 
discuss its fate, the councillors 
attended a choir practice. 

It is in the face of such local 
apathy that I beg your space in 
order to plead with any readers 
familiar with this delectable spot 
to write to the Dyfed County 
Council, or the Welsh Office, 
should they share my distress. 

The crossing consists of four 
superimposed bridges; the lowest 
is probably medieval; above it is 
the longer segmental arch of the 
mid-eighteenth century. In 1814, 
in order to facilitate coach traffic, 
this was raised by added masonry 

and provided with singular and 
very pretty gothic cast-iron rail¬ 
ings made in Aberdare: the very 
railings on which the musing poet 
leant. Finally, in 1901, a sieel 
lattice girder bridge was thrown 
across at an even higher level, and 
it is the rusting of the lattice webs 
of these girders which make 
repairs essential. 

Had the replacement plans 
involved a modest structure 
demonstrating the elegance, grace 
and confidence of modern British 
bridge engineering it could en¬ 
hance, not desecrate the scene. 

The present expedient proposals 
involve two elephantine castel¬ 
lated girders 1372mm by 419mm 
with the deck capped by officially 
approved “Group 2, vehicle Sedestrian parapets”. The official 

rawing does not even acknow¬ 
ledge the existence of the IS 14 
railings, which would be hidden, 
and on one side destroyed. Space 
prevents giving my constructive 
suggestions, but surely in such a 
situation a Little more imagination 
and sensitivity is to be desired. 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS B. HAGUE, 
Industrial Secretary. 
Council for British Archaeology. 
Group 2: Wales and 
Monmouthshire. 
Maesglas, LI an af an, Aberystwyth. 

Public sector pay 
From' Mr Peter Hordern, MP for 
Horsham and Crawley (Conser¬ 
vative) 
Sir, Sir Patrick Nairne’s letter 
(September 22) illustrates both the 
pride with which distinguished 
public servants such as he have in 

: serving their country' and their 
unaccountable failure to dis¬ 
tinguish between the functions of 
the public and private sectors. For 
it is not a “meretricious distinc¬ 
tion” that he suggests you have 
drawn between the wealth-cre¬ 
ating and the public-service sec¬ 
tors. In saying there is a “need” 
for both, it seems to me that Sir 
Patrick obscures the fact that the 
public sector depends upon the 
private wealth-creating sector for 
its very existence. 

Nor, unfortunately, is the 
relationship between the two a 
static one. For while the numbers 
employed in manufacturing, 
which still accounts for 30 per 
cent of gross domestic product, 
have shrunk from 8.4 million in . 

1960 to 6.7 million in 1980, the 
total numbers employed in local 
government in England and Wales 
in the same period have risen 
from 1.5 million to 2.5 million. 

Furthermore, the numbers 
employed in the Health-Service, 
over which Sir Patrick himself 
recently presided, have increased 
from. 575,000 in 1961, to 1.2 
million in June, 1980. And when 
one observes that the cost of 
wages and salaries in the NHS has 
more than doubled in the last five 
years (from £1.8 billion to £4.02 
billion), an average increase of 
17.6 per cent every year, we can 
get some idea of the very great 
scrain that has been imposed upon 
the private sector. 

, Is it not time that the same 
discipline and , restraint was 
applied to the public sector as has 
by force been experienced in the 
private sector? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER HORDERN, 
House of Commons. 
September 23. 

Help for Poland 
From Mrs Maria Niemojowska 
Sir, Being no economist I am in 
no position to judge various 
schemes of ' helping the' Polish 
economy, including those sug¬ 
gested by Professor Portes (Sep¬ 
tember 24). I am, however, afraid 
that even he cannot envisage the 
full extent of all the ramifications 
of the present collapse of the 
Polish economy. I would like to 
point out one only of the results 
of it, which no international 
commercial, or industrial agree¬ 
ment can put right. 

A short time ago the Polish 
Government cancelled subscrip¬ 
tions of all the foreign scientific 
and other learned publications, 
including all the periodicals. The 
implications of such a move for 
the future of Polish science, and 
learning in general, are incalcu¬ 
lable. If it wouldn’t mean the end 
of the progress of Polish science 
as such, it should mean inevitably 
a- period of general stagnation 
with further dire consequences 
for future agricultural, industrial 
and commercial development. 1 would like to use this 
opportunity to appeal to the 
scientific and other learned bodies 
and institutions, as well as to the 
private individuals, to render such 
help as they could manage to the 
hapless Polish scientists, univer¬ 
sities, libraries and similar bodies 
by sending them any material they 
can afford to. 

There is a long-standing tra¬ 
dition of brotherhood of Euro¬ 
pean scientists, in which the 
British played a prominent parr, 
that I hope will not allow them at 
the present moment to forsake 
their Polish colleagues in their 
almost insuperable need. 
I remain. Sir, 
Yours sincerely, 
M. NIEMOJOWSKA, 
64 Sumatra Road, Nw6. 

Auction premium 
From Mr C. Wiseman 
Sir, In reporting a settlement of 
the conflict between auction 
rooms and dealers over auction 
premiums, your Sale Room Cor¬ 
respondent (October 1) describes 
the compromise as steering “a 
brilliantly balanced course 
between the interests of the two 
groups". But what, may one 
enquire, about the interest of the 
public at large? 

According to the report the 
dealers have so far spent about 
£150,000 on legal costs alone and 
one may perhaps fairly infer that 
they were confident they could 
prove that the auction houses 
were (and are) in breach of the 
restrictive trade practices legisla¬ 
tion. If there is indeed such a 
breach, is it in the public interest 
that no steps should be taken to 
remedy it simply because the 
auction houses and the dealers 
have come to some private 
arrangement in their own 
interests? 
Yours faithfully, 
C. WISEMAN, 
Lytton Lodge, 
The Drive, » 
Snaresbrook, E13. 
October Z . . 

The proper study 
From Mr Jeremy Howard 

Sir, Pace Philip Howard (review of 
the Dictionary of National Bio¬ 
graphy, October) the prosopo- 
graphical view .of history predates 
both Sir Lewis Namier and the 
DNB. It was Thomas Carlyle who* 
wrote that history was the essence 
of Innumerable biographies. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY HOWARD, 
52 Clan carry Road, SW6. 
October 1. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

m 

COURT 
' CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October S: the Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter opened the Genunologlcal 
Association ' of Great Britain 
ExftibftlDti at the Goldsmith’s Hall. 
London this evening. 

. The Do chess of Gloucester, 
Colon el-in-Cixief, - Royal- Army 
Educational Corps, this morning 

'visited 46 Army Education Centre 
and Spandau first. School and in . 
the afternoon opened The Havel 
School, Berlin. Later - Her Royal 
Highness returned to RAF- 
Northolt in an aircraft of The 
Queens Flight. The -Hon Mrs 
Monro and Lt-Col Simon Bland 
were In attendance. ' 

The following engagements for 
October have been announced 
from .Buckingham Palace: 
10: The Prince of Wales, patron 
Rainbow Boats Trust, will lay the 
keel of a Rainbow boat for the. 
handicapped at the training centre, 
British Shipbuilders,. Birkenhead. 
12-20 : The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit New Zealand. 
13: Princess Anne will be installed 
as Chancellor 'of London Univer¬ 
sity. 
14: Princess Anne 'will open the 
fourth World Congress for-Cervi¬ 
cal Pathology and. Colposcopy ar 
Kensington Town Hall. Princess 
Anne, patron of the Riding for 
the Disabled Association, will visit 
the Willoughby Group, near 
Alford, Lincolnshire. - - 
15: Princess Anne, president of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend the branches conference 
and annual public meeting of the 
fund at Queen Elizabeth Hall and 
the Festival Hall. 
16 : Princess Anne Win visit Derby- . 
shire. 

19: Princess Anne will open the 
Princess Anne Hospital, South¬ 
ampton, and will visit the--departs 
-meat-of psychiatry ~ar the Royal 

. South. Hampshire Hospital. 
20: Princess' Aufc- will visit .the 
sixth National Spastic* Gymkhana 
In the Royal Mews.. ... 
21-25 i The Quteri and the Duke 
of Edinburgh will pay a state'-visit 
to Sri Lenka. 

' 22: Princess Anne will attend a 
- charity 1 concert '-in1 the series,1 
“ Music ” at Westonfrirt School, 
Xettauy, Gloucestershire. - ; 

. 26 : Princess Anne will - open: the 
Snaffles Exhibition, organized, by 

. the British Sporting Art. Trust, at 
the Alptne Gallery, South Andley 
Street and later wHl-'attend-the: 
Women- of the Year Itmcheon • at 
the Savoy Hotel. 
26- 27 : The Duke of Edinburgh, 
as Chancellor, will visit-Cambridge 
University. Later, he will-open.the 
new operating theatre', 'at the 
Evelyd Nursing Home.7 Cambridge 
and, -as pateon of the' National 
Federation or Housing Associa¬ 
tions,, will open the Cambridge 
Housing Society’s George Pateman 

.Court, .Cambridge. - 
27- 28 : Princess Anne, Col on el-In- 
Chief, Royal Signals, will ;visit 
Berlin. ' ' . . 
27-29: -The Prince and Princess of 
Wales will visit Wales.- 1 
28 : The Queen will bold an Inves¬ 
titure. . ... r 
29 : Princess Anne will visit the 
Bishop Burton College of Agricul¬ 
ture, Beverley, and open the 
Princess Anne Centre and'as Com¬ 
ma ndant-in-CMef, St John -Ambu¬ 
lance and Nursing Cadets, will 
open tbe new extension .to the St 
-John Cadet Headquarters,. .Hum¬ 
berside,. Spring Bank', .Hull. 
30: Princess Anne, president of 
the Save' die Children Fund, will 
attend the Tesco dinner at 
Grosvenor House, London. The 
Prince of Wales, -International 

., president. United World Colleges, 
will -give a reception for. student 

• of Atlantic College at Buckingham 
Palace and latet will attend a per* 
iormance of Nritya Nadkb. RwH- ■ 
.ayana. in aid of the Moaotbattcn 

' Memorial Tout, at ‘the. Wembley 
Conference .Centre,. . , 

Ibe'cpmpW'tf^Mfirdiants.aLljK 
City of Edinbuixtt- ;v.s v 
The Duke of -£uccleuch: .and 
Queens berry : was .installed raa .an. 

•honorary member. ax..a..- special: 
. general meeting of toe Company 

of Merchants of the City of Edin- 
burgh- - held • in the'' -Merchanta*-’ 
Hall an Thursday, September-24, 
1931. -’Mr R."£; H. . Boothman, 
Master of the: company.,, presided. 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
This is the second instalment 
in our wonderful, all-black-and- 
white partwork “Nature Made 
Ridiculously Easy ", which aims 
to- help anyone baffled by the 
prolific, - virtually identical 
colour illustrations in other 
partworks.' Today I have 
reduced all the birds of Britain 
to 10 e'asy-to-distinguish categor¬ 
ies. To aid identification, there 
are-no illustrations. 
1: The Brown Hedge Bird; 
This brown bird which lives in 
hedges. Or perhaps this bird 
which lives in brown hedges, or 
often both, is a master of cam¬ 
ouflage and can usually only 
be seen flying at high speeds 
between hedges. Tms would 
enable it.to evade its enemies if 
it had any; as it is, no other 
creature in all nature seems at 
all interested in -it. Its evasive 
activities probably spring from 
shame at its drab appearance. 
It is by far the most common 
English bird. Its song is a 
repeated single note, a toot, or 
perhaps tweet, or even twoot— 
at any rate, like a clarinet un¬ 
happy with its tuning up. 
2: / The■ Motorway Hawk; The 
only bird of prey in Britain, the 
motorway hawk can be seen 
beside motorways hovering .at 
about 40 feet. Motionless apart 
from its flapping wings, it nas' 
its eyes fixed on some hapless 
prey in the grass below. The' 
prey spots the wildly flapping 
wings -and slips away laughing. 
The hawk sideslips disappointed 
and starts hovering again. Lord 
knows when it ever gets to eat, 
Many, drivers on motorways find 
tile sight of the hovering bird 
a fascinating, one and, trans¬ 
fixed, drive gently through the 
central reservation and out the 
other sidt 
3: The Invisible Songbird; 
Carolling joyfully, the invisible 
songbird sits at the top of a 
tree and trills a message of pure 
pleasure. Tbe listener reacts 
with feelings of happiness, 
serenity, perplexity, irritation 
and finally sheer fury as he 
fails to spot the presence of the 
songster anywhere in the tree. 
The songbird, which has the 
unusual gift of being able to 
throw his voice, is of course In 
tbe next tree. 
4: The Flock of Peter Scotts; 
Peter Scotts, which always come 
in flocks of 17,000, can only be 
seen at dusk flying outlined 
against the sunset, which only 
comes in orange. It only has 
two paps of the body, the neck 
and wings. Its harsh call can 
best be transcribed as “Painty 
me. Paint-me”. 
5: The Well-Hung Game Bird; 
This gaily plum aged bird lives 
behind the windows of better- 
class butchers and poulterers in 

- Knightsbridge and other coun- 
' try towns. Hanging in" titty 

rows, if sheds its feathers after 
a few days to reveal a scrawny 
body containing 7,153. rdny 
bones, five lead pellets and 
1-Joz of meat. ‘It is not known 
to make any noise.: • 
6: The Rare-to-Middling Bird 
of Passage ; Not normally - a 
resident'of Britain, - thisnoa- 
descript creature very occasion- 
ally spends a bargain break 
weekend in Romney Marsh, 
Blythburgh Estuary and -other 
places haunted by the ubiqui¬ 
tous photographer. Scared, by 
the rough, raucous behaviour df 
this photographer, it usually 
cuts its weekend short and flies 
back to wherever it came from,- 
probafaly the Observer Maga> 
one. 
7: The Crossword Bird; A sur¬ 
prisingly common bird which, 
nests in the smaller crevices of. 
up-market crosswords. ...-The 
most common, members of this 
family ..are the auk, tern, moa,. 
gled, cob and erne. ... 
8: The Great, Big, Fat, White, 
Evil-Eyed Seabird; Britain’s 
only known seabird,, it wheels 
overhead at the seaside utter¬ 
ing harsh cackling comments oh 
the immature state of one’s 

■suntan and the unfashionable 
nature of one's swimwear. It 
flees inland during bad weather 
.eg, when the wind goes oyer 
Force One or when waves 
appear on the sea. No longer 
able to catch fish, it now feeds 
off municipal rubbish dumps; 
and is tbe only known bird, 
with bad breath.. It looks 
inexplicably pleased with itself. 
9: The V-Shaped * Rocfcet; 
Locally called swift, swallow.or 
martin, this is the principal 
summer visitor to our shores 
and flies overhead at speeds, hr 
excess of' 300 mph, twittering 
faintly, as well it ought. It 
travels too fast to be identified, 
which is how it can he easily 
identified. Like' th^'muqh rarer 
RAF combat plane, which it so 
closely resembles, it vanishes 
a't the end of-September. . 
10: The Paperback Bird; "This 
family includes' all birds be¬ 
ginning with P, such, as Pen¬ 
guin, Puffin Pelican, &c. It is 
without doubt the most tasteful 
bird in Britain, never going, too- 
far. Clad in orange or green 
or blue, it feeds off hardback {mblistiers and is usually harm- 
ess, though it occasionally run* 

into difficulties. Even' when 
boring you can’t help liking it, 
and most families keep a few 
as pets. ' •• • -- 

NB: All these birds will be 
replaced in 1985 by the only. 
bird approved of by the EEC, 
the Lesser Spotted Delicious.' 

Mr M. R. Berthon'. 
and Mss A 1- Whitmore 
The - -engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger 'son . of 
Woe-Admiral Sir Stephen and 
Lady Berthon, of Sterr-- House; 
Devizes, WHtsUre, and Alexandra, 
Alder daughter . .of Mr;-and- Mrs 
John Whitmore, of Perryhitt Farm- 
bo'nse, Harttield, Sussex-.. 

Mr JP. B. Mogleston' •••v 
and Miss J- L. Ford • 
The * engagement la ■ announced 

‘between Philip, sort qf Mr. and Mrs 
J. B.; Mnglestop, oft Hammonds 

Kent team 
show their 
oest'fonn 
By a Bridge Correspondent 

P Law and R. J. Payne, two 
regular members of Kent county 
bridge.team; inched, home tfr obe 
point from A yondgir. Kentish-pair,• 
C. R. Derby and, A. S. 'Thorpe, is 
the'three*' sessions of the. main 
event* fbr'the Invicta Cup of'the* 
Folkestone Bridge , Congress last, 
weekend:-.. 

. Although there, .were .many\cotn- 
peti tors ■/'from "the other homi 
counties, - Kent" players '-nearly 
swept the' prize -board;: iodudibg 

.'the : John1 Lukeyr Cup,’ where a'<j 
■plhyiir !froiti Tupbridge -Wills, Smd 1 
onsifram'iFolkesmney^whp a 
.only H> minutes before, die.start 

' Farm, Stapleford .Tawney,. Esffqrc.. 
and Lindsay, daughter of Mr ,and 
Mrs P. W. Ford, of CMlderditcb 
Hall, near Brentwood, Essex. 

Mr'C- A. Roseveor 
and MSLss C. P. M. M. Walmsley ■ 
The- engagement la announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr and Mrs D. R.;Rosevear,. of, 
Hartley Wintney, 'Hampshire,' and 
Catherine, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P.'-'rR.. V. "Walmsley, of 
Emmetts MIL Ch obhain,- S atrey. 

Luncheon 
Coal Industry Society - . r 
Mr J.' C. Froom ■ presided *t‘E 
luncheon given by: the Coal Indus¬ 
try Society yesterday at- the Hyde 
Park 'Hotel. The other speakers 
were. Sir Derek Ezra, president,, 
and Mr Ian MacGregor, chamna 
'British Steel’-Corporation. * 

Dinner 
Old County of Somerset 
Lieutenancy 
Deputy lieutenants ’ of 1 the Old 
County of Somerset-dined together 
at--the Castle -Hotel, -Taunton. 
Somerset, yesterday,:. The Lord 
Lieutenant, . . Lieatenant-Cojtmri 
G. W. F. Luttrell was'In the cfhadr 
and their guest, was -Rear-Admiral 
E.-RJ Anson. : 

Memorial service 
'A memorial1 'service fori Lady 
(Molly)' Huggins will be held at 
Sr.:MkhaePs ..'Church,-■ -Chester 
square,. SW1, on Tuesday, October. 
20, 1981, at noon. * - . , 

RsiuirTS: Mlxt__ .. 
Mra'L-ri'HarHlny T30i 5. Mr &od JW 

lA VI. Bowen 715: 3, Mrs. A' L Fkmflntf 
and M LdghJton 
■ Invhdtfc ’Cop: l.-P Law..H 
(Konti >400: .2. C B Dirty Jand A-S 

and ^ MlteKoU (Konti 298.- 
7 ChaaiptoB9lilB iMmt: -l'.'-.-G - 
□ wlisort.' • G Browq- Jr . He 

-Bland KM! and Mrs L 
E. Handley. T. P BlnBHamL'tKanO, jura 
P Paur CMirJdlucxJ JUO: 3. J »mUtn. 
A Pflarcc. C RVDerlw, -A- S Thorp* 
(ftcntj 9Vi - - - - - 

Secf«tai3€s - : 

rThe' fpfioWing have been ; elected 
officers...of the Cpmhany .of 
Chartered .Secretaries and Aunuhl- 
strators for the ensuing -yeaf: ' 
Master, Dr D. -C. Li 'Marvrood; 
Senior' Warden,.Mr•'Jacques.;. 
Junior'Warden, .Miss. .Sylvia iTTutt.. 

Spectacle Makers’ 
Comply *n 

Spectacle-Makers' Coptpany^ -, 
The. followhig hoyc^ been ■ elected 
officers of the Spectacle Makers' 
Company fbr . the ^ensuing" year :- 
Mr - Richard Bertram -Thorpe.- 
Master Mr<Douglas MIcWeT Raw^1 
ling,,-Upper- Warden ;• Sir Richard j 
Meyjes, Renjer Warden.^ 

Latest'Wfifls : • *i 
Mr Bernard Wall®, of Whltstable.' 
Kent, the former oysterman; who. 
wis founder and -chairman: of 
Wfaetiler’s Restaurants, left: estacp 
valued .at £242,233 net. , . . • 
• • Other- ' estates- inslnde... ^pec.; 
-befbre tax paid) . ' ", 
Buckley, Mr Donald Pintrimote.'. 
dyU servant, of ’Wogburn Greed. ‘ 
RrirlringhnmKhirg ■ ■ '■ '.,-£239,517 

Burfoot, Mr Sidney " Frederick, 
builder, of -Eastbonme. Sussex 

.f’-?.1. -£229,333. 
Coryion, Mr Edpuind. George^ of 
Yelvertcniv- Devon;. .. £364,150 
Levitt,'Mrs Sadie Xily,(‘of H3gb- 
gaie,, Londop i.*:i • V.‘ Q05.170' 

■WdhdJoiHtie,'-' - Staffordshire 
■ £907,742. 

Slattery,, Mr Wfflfehi; Of Douglas; 
Isle of Man"' £696,:78S 
Stevens,; Mr.. Chariek “Keaneih,' of 
Westminster .-_ >.f395jl53‘ 
Swire,' Mrs'1 Juliet - Rkhenda, of ■ 
HaHOW}- Essex .. .. £318,735 
Wild,- Mrs iJQoris Xees, of Colwyn 
Bay.*:Owd/ ~ • ..£260^469 
waiiamson, .Mrs ESednor .Maud;' 
of Kettintope. Norfolk £370,132 

Birthdays today 

: ;Mr' Mclyyn • Bragg, - . : the > 
!• author and" television, pte- 
.‘S‘ senj6rs w^o. is 42: -r: . 

;SSr .Richard -Benadd/' 51'-; •'■the 
Mamue&s. >-ef -Bristol; :-6S; "Sir 
Athelstaa- Carde:. ^3 ; Mrs Barbara. 

, Castie, .70.; -Lora rCulLeh of Ash, 
boiirn& -69 ; X/jfd Justice Donald¬ 
son, 6I’i Mr Tony Greig, 35; 

Thcfr Hejtetazhl; .67; Judge L- 
William StBbb.'QC^ 68,;.JUeutonapt- 
General, Sin-Jolm Stanler, '55; Mr 
Duncan Stirling, S2-r' Majors 
General C H ‘Tafver;. 73^?. . 

Awardstpthe 
Forc^.W 
Thfe' foHdwlng''awards for' service 
in - • Northern <- Ireland "> between 
February 1 and April' 3Q, 1381, are J 
a/rpoimced ! -■■■ A 
-obe:. i^-cot C M, c Hendv' -'ROACi 1 
U-ColG A-ThoUr. ORE: Li-Cot A C 

" HbbV 2 M J Daman RMP; 
ChapUln--ts» Utc TOrcw ClaSB 3''f> L 
OotKL. HACaD: Major T W R Lee. 
RAPQ; Major-W‘J H Moss. AAC. 

.. .* Staff Sflt-C R M Andrews.-AAC. 
BEM: Sol R . j- Bowman, r signals: 
Starr Sgt P R Coras' lot- Corns: Core-, » *. . 

jndiid ri: 

?'Sg?M K?White^So. 
Simula. S\oc: Sgr 

EtmoM • 
A. vva. 

..UDR; 
_ IM- DISPATCH OS: Major 
M-H Araae. PARA: H-U □ -r Bautrdp 
MBErf -RAF: sya Sflt .B.-K JBaraas. 
QLH: Sgr B "T. Blenkowskl. RAQC: 
Starr Sot T J Btrail. Jnt Corpr: Mitbr 
D~ M 'Black. .OUR:' Capt JR L Bumiam 
MB5. raoc: capt- inow Mtoun 'D b 
Burgess. RA' StafT fim M A.Christy. 
RE: sgr E W Couacon: RMP: U-Orf 
C S Faith. RA; Pte A Grtblnn, UDR: 
Sgt A it, .CUy. R Signals ‘ - Cant (now 
acting Milan J T Hatmos ,KC, SO: 
Motor -J C F Sunt/ RHFV Bowb'fnaw 
acilnq.soti C. t^gdan. RA: Capt A i J 
Udfflc.-UDR? Sgt-L N Madsen, hm: 
Core-W MlUUpan. .Aaitd^r::MaroriR,B. 
Montpotnory. RE: Maler Jr N R Maas. 
;REr Coro. P D. Orm, -9^12L: Mai or 
H. M Oshorno. 'para: Core ractlao 
noTMC J-»»h<-l*n;-pARA;'-Lr-Col H W-R 
«ke. MBE. PARA-. Coro D L Preston. 
REME: Staff 'Pot’K L Roberts, tnt 
Cants: Starr Bat :T RoWnwin. RR: 
V//QU Class 2 w J'RudAtck. TIDR: 
rapt Ynow acthlg Maiori K M Sran. 
R AmtUtn:' Carp M Sh«ar*r. IT^aiL: Sr C warren. OLR: Major C R G 

M*V RH: Cant P F W^', R AngUan 
Staff So^, i.npw actlaa -. w,*orc Class a> 

R- Signals. 

Legal awards. , 
Uacotn's ion Scbalmhlp* and-.Aw«/4a 

Major (AoUnlUDi: Kcnnadyi' M - a Dr-I 
Kay and N A HaraWen. Walter Wlpglc- 
worui: J"M Beyliss. Cassel: A □ 
Sagganxm. Droop Scbolarsh]pa: A J 
Trace aiad ■ M V SmUTt* - JoiUUti i r Mias 
J ■ H. Bayes.. Greenland: O D Wise. 
EaMbanuj^A Grainpe^. Megan?: Mies 

Woman BcAobrshtns: P M. Cntssn and 
.Sarwan SJnntu .. . 
Sir Thomas MoA* barsaClrs: R J 
Mllchell. E J McKlemw. T D Hawari. 
M Jackson.-M ICE Hddderty, C-J 
Millar. M-T Pe*m, T M. L.Reading. 
G Dobrfle Carey. Miss & B- Jones. ■ ' 
Pardwteko - onmence ,, jr-hoiarehlp*: 

DagnsU. MUs 'S. E McUtndhlln. P M 

f SSmA# 
fcDur 

£lm^ftto 

help new 
fiimniuseum 

, By, KenuePi Gosling •'; 

A single - donatio ti .of^.film ,.bas_L 
-been taade lOwartU a tiew BIm " 
museum on the South Bank, Lon¬ 
don, bn^-the -benefactor .will not- 
be named, util November when; 
the Prince of wales opens the 
twenty-fifrb London Film Festival. 
.* Details' of- the.- festival;- which 
is costing -£160,000 and.includes 
12? feature films from 49 coun- 
triiS, .were given yesterday-b£ Mr 
Anthony Smfih,' director- of the 
British.- Film Institute, who,said 
it .would .be the..most elaborate. 

.attempt «t London.. 
'••It will be fbEowed by-the > first 

touring filtp festival in Britain- 
Iw packages of. some,of the. 
films shown will go to eight BFI- 
silpported- regional' independent 
cinemas.‘in? Edinburgh, Birming¬ 
ham, Tyneside. Glasgow, Norwich* 
InSwichandWamick. 
'> GtianahT- -Four. *' the new in1 • 

-dependent trieVlsiba scrvice^ haa- 
bpught.I7 o£-the. festival films. 

Qae'ofTttie' fffms is an -example 
of doflaboratfon between .the BFl 
and -Thames / Televtalon. There 

Ctdatd: The r-durectoi1 is expected 
,io attend the festival. 

. JEach.of tiie.BFI’s divisions has 
made a contribution ib the silver 
•jflWlec’ festival.' which ends on 
November-’22. It will also inciade 
special secdonsi devoted w third 
wortd dneiiia.' Although the fesfi-- 
val li nortcompetltive, the BFI is, 
'to ipresexh on the -ana] evening 
its fijaa. award tor: the nlost in¬ 
teresting inm$ imaginative -film in-:. 
trodiiced/:at 'the National .Film, 
Theatre during the year. • 

Sir Richard Attenborough to be 
.chairman of tbo British. Film 
Institute. from January 1' next, in 
succession to Sir'Baril Engbolm.' 

25 years 
From Xbe< Times -of Thursday; 
Ock%b.4,4»% : 

The:, cuztein -'rose - at . Covers: 
Gardtri iast night cud.the' Bolshoi 
Theatre ^ Ballet" Cbmpany 'from 
Moscow—and there1 was assuredly 
a heartfelt sense-of .achievement 
in' “Jvhble; world'. of ,art. !At 
Covent-' Garden 'Itself; were those 
who bad spent it years or 
endeovocm-. to bring-about.-this 
Russian visit - to Xoqdtin ; tin \riie 
world outside wert the peoples 
of two nations who had watched 
the - prospects rot,.1 this ■ ■ ■'visir 
approach ;and. recede -and -become 
entangled in' misunderstanding 
until' -almost the''last moments. 
The '.public demand for seats 

the visit-;has been more- 

OBITUARY 
PROFESSOR W. SUCKSMITH 

:: .Pioneer work in experimental 
magnetism - . 

primarily. Professor ,\V. Sucksmith, 
ypRS, who died on September 

16 at the age of 84, was Head 
c»C the Physics Department in. 
the University of Sheffield 
from 1940'undi his retirement 
in 1963.. He moved to Shef- 

. .around .the. pro. 
pernes of ferromagnetic 
materials. In this work, the 
Sucksmith nng balance, in¬ 
vented-initially to measure the 
susceptibilities of paramag¬ 
netic <»ddes, was developed^ 

field from, the University of a suitable method for nteasur 
Bristol, having held the post ing the saturation magneti2a- 
bf. Reader in Magnetism 
^here, to find' \ smaS"staff, 
depleted by National Service 
calls; and very modest experi- 
inerital facilities indeed. When 
he finished his workithere, he 

'left. a. modem solid state 
physics - Department and had 
seen..the Department moye 
from the . old red brick 
building into the Hicks build¬ 
ing, which he had largely 
designed, with splendid facili¬ 
ties for research over a wide 
field.. ' .... 

Without question, a'brilliant 
experimentalist. Professor 

1 Sucksmith built up a research 
school in experimented mag¬ 
netism .at Sheffield with an 

- international. reputation, in 
die year-of his appointment to 

' the Chair in Sheffield, he was 
elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society after successfully 
completing " outstandingly 
novel and difficult experi¬ 
ments which - led to the 
measurement? of the gyromag- 
netic -ratio for -paramagnetic 

< substances, and it is a tribute 
to "the precision of these 

-non-of ferromagnetic metals 
and.alloys at. different tem¬ 
peratures. His. outstanding 
contributions, to experiment 
methods m the field of 
magnetism were acknowb 
edged in; 1953 when he was 
the Duddell -Medallist oF the 
Physical Society.. 

Those -who were fortunate 
enough to be members of the 
Physics Department under his 
leadership can testify_to his 
generosity, and to the entirely 
selfless-way in which he ran 
the Physics Department, 
making it a very stimulating 
place where young scientists 
were left relatively unbur¬ 
dened with routine duties, and 
encouraged to get on with 
research and teaching. 

His many friends in Shef¬ 
field were delighted that he 
and Mrs Sucksmith stayed on 
in Sheffield among ■ them in 
this retirement.. Members of 
the ~ department have many 
reasons to/be grateful to Mrs 
Sucksmith for her kindness to 
the families of -junior collea¬ 
gues, and for her obvious 

investigations that it is only interest in, and dedication to 
relatively recently that physi- the . department he^ husband 
cists began to need unproved led with such distinction, 

[accuracy. She, and their daughter 
His later., research centred Joan, survive him. ■ • 

PETER WILSON v 

entfih 
other series 
antes: 

_fflr almost any. 
ballet perform- 

C^Oiu^ch^s Week 
file Lord Mayor, accompanied -by 
Alderman 'and. Sheriff -Lady 
Donaldson, Was-present at the 
inaagmantm Senfite - Of - the" City 
Churches-.-Week topld: at St.■Mary-' 
Jte-Sow.yqstertay. The Rev F. P.. 
Coleman1 officiated, . assisted by. 
Canon-Gerald Hudson, who 'gave 
an address, and the; Archdeacon df 
London.-* -who. prpnoanced. ..the 
blessing;. " ~ \ 

Law Report October 6 1981 House bif Lords 

Live victiin’is cannot recover 
the , . _ „ ‘gave the rate-"OW damages — 

who are maintained out.of, namely^ that, none :<coiud ..be 
’ have allowed-proof before answer.. 

Cainund-Danes, Lard Fraser of limiied to the averment of- - • 
Tullybelton. Lord Keith of Kinkd fgf . «*“ “ Itettimoirtal loss If hC by wrung done, 
and Lord Roslull . 1 .. domestic • help "and travelling of hw • duty.-trf car^ -as might, reasonably-he summed' 

expenses.' • • • - occasionshis employees physical to* have beeg-intbe view of the 
*' fhestorting point was the riile Those, ,dependants, 'are wrongdoer. ... . 
first dearly defined'in Eistch v - therefore-persons to whom he -a good, modern .example of the 
North British' Railway Co-((1870) 8 . :°*£ tnatdhty, ;. .• * :s4me: principle Was seen ia Reams 
Macph 980) and wgs now well - Taken, by / themselves .-those u.- Clan [bute < Steamers, <192S SC 
-feed in tiie cpmnion law of .sentences seemed to mean thaiuan' 725Kwhere-several members of an 

‘ * . " —’- ,-J' --■■■-“- "Jlled in. an 
orchestra had 

pursuer, 
‘prtmrie-^ 

_ _ _ .. ■suffered. ■ 
dependants. But his‘Lordship did 'loss;' butter claim was held to be ' 

'not think that.Lord- Kilhrandon 
CbUld have Intended; to enundate 

RoskiU 
. (Speeches delivered October S] 

Where a working mother was 
. seriously but not fatally injured 
by . the negligent . driving of 
another pei'Sonner-family .'hid rfo 

Geoffrey Green writes: 
Peter .Wilson, styled by the 

Jiaily Mirror- as “The Man 
-They Couldn’t Gag”, died 
yesterday morning in Majorca. 
He. was b$ and. leaves a widow 

, and two sons. 
One of the most travelled 

In his time -he covered -32 
world heavyweight tide bouts; 
over 100 other 'chainpioziship 

■fights; every Wimbledon final, 
except two, front-1929; eight 
summer : and four "winter 
Olympics; Test matches- Cap 
Finals; Derbys; Grand 

sporting journalists in Fleet Nationals and great rugby 
-Street,-he began his crowded. ’ ~1" matches: They aljTtook flight 

under his typewriter. 

His one regretful- 

40 years in journalism at The 
Times. But 77ie Times was not 
his cup of tea, which might 
have wounded, -his father, 
Fjwddy Wilbon, for long the Boxing, doiely challenged by 
chstenguished. cricket and -tennis ws his first —:5 
rackets correspondent at ahidinc love ‘HU 
Printing House Square. ab«bng love. His 

blank 
page ' was' missing • Roger 
Bannister's four-minute mile. 

Progressing from the knee-' 
-length shorts of his prepara¬ 
tory-school in Elstree to the 
strange straw hats of Harrow, 
he diily joined the Daily 

. Express -before .finally achiev- 
. ing a sympathetic, fruitful 

relationship with the Mirror 
.group.' Helpful' to admiring, 
young ' journalists, he was.. 
close, -also,' to the man in the 
street. Taxi drivers,, road 
tsweepers and peers of the- 
realm became his family of 
readers ...because he was a 
campaigner against injustice. 

and 
_ colourful 

career'was a Damon Ranyon- 
esque passage; spiced -with 
real-life characters such as,. I 
am thinking. Harry the Horse. 

Forty years :in Fleet Street 
Hghtiag deadlines i& a. de¬ 
manding haul, but Peter duly 
matched jhe .words of the 
’Harrow' song:' “Forty. Years 
on, growing older and'older, 
shorter in wind as in memory 
long. ’ 

A delightful, 'amusing 
raconteur; to'-'put a finger Into 
the.lucky dip df. his ample self 

S was to pull out- a plum. 

CHOJURO KAWARAZAKI 

Their 
injury_ _ _ 

_Lordships dismissed- an-.- the wrongdoer- for--solatium and 
appeal by Mr William Robertson low of support. The rule was 

; and bus' children, of Rowan Street, 'subject to three- limitations: -first, - 
Blackburn, West Lothian; from, the class'df relative was strictly 
the Court of ' Session '(Lord : Umited; second, the claim bad-. 
Emslie, Lord • President,- Lord been; admitted only in respect of 
Cameron d&senting, in inzr and' solarium and loss of suppoiru. and 
Lord Stott).on February 8, 1980, . abird, . .the rule, . had hitherto. 
affirming Lord Maxwell, ■ Lord (subject to one partial exception 
Ordinary, and holding in an action in .McBay v Hamlett (1963 SLT18) 
brought by' the family of- Mrs u be considered)- been' applied 
Joyce Roberison that uie family only 'm cases where-the victim's ■ 
of an injured ^fMsrtpn has'no right *• injuries; -hajd" been fatal! That .was 
of-' action 'againrt art': alleged: "the limitation in question,in the ., 

so revolutionary a doctrine. 
■■ His. speech, mdst. be read in 
Delation to the facts of that case 
Where the vifctim had survived the 
accident for Tong enough-to raise- 

irrelevant. In those circumstances 
it was not .possible-, for die courts- 
or the House ^n.':4i4j, judicial 

' capacity to"'extend' the right 'of 
relatives tp recover loss in respect 

'-of oon^Facu injuries.1 v' 
'^2t might be thonghl.that the laW 

wrongdoer unless the injuryinstmicappeaL 
causes death. The respondent can- - The argument for the. appellants 
driver, Mr Mark Walter TurnbulL w»* ;tfaat the, right Of jnelariVeS, 
of'Roman Camps, Brogburn, West withm the... favoured class “to' 
Lothian, had tabled a, plpa.to the recover .damages for the death of 
relevance of the claims. a‘victim "should--be applied* by- 

'Mr J. T- Cameron, QC, and Mr analogy to a case like the present 
D. J. May fof the pursuers; Mr D. wfadre the victim had.been injured 
A. O..Edwards; QC, and Mr -D. J.- but not killed, and that there was, .w. U—• . vivMMta. vm-ry,in»iB, r A •- 
D. -MacFadyen.(alL of the Scots • Ono logical reason why they should.' appeared to -he contrary rto.both .. 
Bar) and Mr. A. M. Wallace for the nor -recover when the victim was, ' ..principle and precedent!'' “ 

; an Action, and had then:died. The; - was-harSh in tearing relatives who 
question was'-'wdiether .hfei widow suffered? patrimonial loss in the 

■ could competently claim 'damages ' .‘discharge of a moral duty towards 
as an.nidividtiaL:1^ Well os-in hdr ■ an1- :,ihjhredv perSotf - withtint 

. -capacity -.as executrix." . . ■ .s remedy; - bn*', that war- ’often - the 
• .-Ip- -those- jdrqiixqstancjeq, his i" case-under, the present Jaw when 

. Lordship considered that r' part of T. perwur gave up. ,«qpjdytnentw ‘re 
Lord ,TCUbrandbn’s ; speech was .^HidP after the TUjnred-person, ffai: 

" Obi ter and therefore notnecess-. -"tentedj^rfor- fbat state ®f affairs 
' arlly lobe-tdkeh as haring, .dm vras to be- provided it must be: dope. 

Support of the'-dLher-lords trim legislature. 
■toed witit^the.spdech. If Lord ..LORD, -KEITH, also, considered 
KiihranHim in cav • • iha£- - the 1 passage I from Ldrd 

evuse^h Sn minht 
KUbrandon intended to 

i the. defender, owed a dutjr 
.to: the . victim’s dependants 

defender. erhaus maimed for life. If a clear 

that _^__ _ 
■ -Knbnpidon’? speech in Dick might 

property be: regarded-as obiter.' 
Accenttpice -.of..-die - proposition 

on. it would open she door to 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

A.U PAIR 
|ynmedl9to position In Rocky 
Mountain - aroa of U.S.A. 
Private room, board, trans¬ 
portation both ways, auto for 
excursions. Light housakeeb- 
ing and tutoring for childran 
ages IT, 15, 17. Prefer col¬ 
lege education, non-smokor, 
and one year minimum stay. 
Photograph, references and 
resume lo: 

RCS, 340 W. Dow, 

Sheridan, Wyoming, U>SJt. 
82801 

TEACHER GOVERNESS required 
for urncc m AUions to taku 
on oC tour girls anvei XI. 9, 7, 
a. Pleaso send, photo. reToranns 
i-winllil. replies to Mrs. D. 
Pat eras, irodoa. Atlikau, 17 
Athens. Greece, 

A BUTLER/HOUSEMAN cias 
cordon blru caak.'housolict'pCr 
rrqglrra fur caimuy house alma- 
led Hcnley-on-Thames. Would 
null oilier mjrrtod conplc or 
single person, references csscn- 
nal. Applicants to contact Miss 
P Snuff, on Ot-2.VS yOli be- 
luecn '.i.-jD and Op.m. for an 
apnol&tmcnl. 

AU pair BUREAU Piccadilly Ud. 
World e lamest au pair agency 
afrrm mm lotn London or aoroad 
-u_RT Rnoent St.. W 1. 9.10 4737. . 

CHEERFUL TRAINED children's 
nurtr nanny (or -Ionathan «3 
iunnihs' and to help with Koto 
■hi and Joanna in. Elenant 
h"ine in Holland Park. London 
and wcpkoadh In VL'IlUhliv- work 
only v.lih thi! children isome 
Looking), abuity to speak French 
and Interest lo music and art 
an ndranl.vjpi driving licence 
essential, IntomsUna permanent 
position with jnanv ftnill* boll, 
dnyj abroad and too wages. 
Telephone 01-602 3811 o/nce 
'mura, and ask for Emma. 

EXPERIENCED Cook and Assistant 
I married couple Or two friends I 
[or Kent country honse. Decnm- 
her 24th-Decembcr 26th. Tradl- 
tional Christmas dinner.—Tele- 
phone da vt into. Geoff Gray on 
cn.Qa.t sifis. 

HOUSEKEEUER3/AU PAIRS. Nan- 
Sasbf”1- MJrUn“'1 Bareas, 624 

PUBLIC NOTICES . 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA,, 
U.S.A. 

THOU RON AWARDS 
Foniuiation or Sir 

John and Lady ^Thauron. applies. 
Jtons are.ineded. .boTora Bth Nuv- 
cmDCT. 1981. from candldniM 
under 28 years and anznarrind far 
TEN AWARDS Of the value at 
»fmro«inatoly ST.BOO each plw 
tulUqn .fees and tonaWo from l>t 
SeDtejnbcr. 19B3 or the nostsrad- 
uate level In.any recognised de - 
mem of study In the — 

■Of^ PETfNSYLV - 

Prospective a poll cants should 
iS11 -3 ,«ampcd and ad¬ 
dressed lOln x 7ln envelope to the 
Registrar mionron . Awards>. 
Uojvegnr off OUtsoow. Glasgow 

T1jer»ww b<> A SPECIAL GENERAL 
MEETING or FELLOWS Of_Uio 
ROYAA. COMMONWEALTH SOOETY 
on Tuesday. 20ih oaober. 1981. 
at S.ia pm. at 18 Nonhuntborlsiul- 
Avonoe. London. WG2. 

LEGAL NOTICES - 

ST. ALBANS TRANSPORT SE«- 
VlCTS Umited. TOE COMPANIES 
ACT. 11MB. i peter Richard Copp. • 
.Chartered Accountant of Messrs. 
Slot- Hayward & Partners. 4a Baker 
Slr»rt. London Wl-VI' lDj give 
notice that I waj- appointed* 
LIQUIDATOR In the above msttor 
2" .ti1" 24 September 19SQ. All 
debts and dahns should be sent Io¬ 
nia at tho abore address. 

V. R, COPP. 
UQUidaior. 

In tho Matter OT COM PAN EES ACT. 
1948. I. N. G. Bhalla. Of 149. 
stBtion Road. Sldrue. Kent, ha vs 
been appointed LIQUIDATOR or 
Fars-Land Trade company unvltod, 
by an order of the High Court 
'ated i7Ui July i«a. 

N. O. BHATTA 
Uhpudalor. - 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

MANAGEMENT consultants— 
Company Doctor*. Foy ft Co. 
0472M9S5T. 

telex service nationrworldwldra 
24 hre.—Details 01-247. 6666, 

could ».„»«. thereby incur was not based on any principle, as. tq cbejnsetres^rtiouH not- 
iability in damages' to bnyotie 'juikctal observations m hate been admitted. The generally, vresu£ amfLorei.Roshail agreed, 
Hher than the injiiedpersonf • ■* cases, mdicated,,.There wis accepted rarrert stetemant of. the .. . tetw-fc-n.»» 

- -■ - pcfsuu- therefore no principle underlying ’ law-was. that thd nght iof action ' sohalors..EIbomeiMftcheIl'*‘ 
Eisten capable of being- extended- -1 Available in the case; of the death 

'person 
‘ lia bitit] 

other 
On -September. 20, W74.- Mrs 

. Robertson was knocked down and 
shr injured by a motor car. 
by the defender. She had 

serious 
driven _ . ___ 
been in hospital ever since and 
was hkeJy to remain there 
indefinitely. 
- The pursuers and appellants 
were first the husband, and 
second a minor child of Mrs 
Robertson. Mr Robertson'sued ab 

to cover cases like-the present.' 
-If had been suggested by Mr 

Cameron. that uie case for 
extension could be supported on 
historical grounds by reference to 
thfe origin . of the Eisten. rule. 

-Eminent judges had said that the 
rule was derived from the actio 
injuriarum -of-the civil law, but 

Sofidtorsi. Elbome' Mitchell %»Co 
for fyfe. Ireland. <Sc Co; -E din burgh - 

!.- Williamson. 4c Wilson, ■ Bam- ahdf 
gate; Maloti ,*".Co for S^epher'd Be . 
We9derbiicrt4' Edinburgh, - *' 

Tributes^ - • 
-; r- -rj. 

ah individual and as tutor' of the1 -rtie better opinion seemed to'be 
children - of the three'- pupil 

marriage. ■ ■. • 
He i claimed damages as an 

individual under three heads: (1) 
solatium fbr. die loss of his wife’s 
consortium and ' assistance, arid - — . —- - 
for the .nun of. his family hfe; (2)' caused by sen me. 
expenses which he had incurred Casting aside .the 
'and wo'uld continue to ‘ 

that the true source was the fex 
aquflia and .also partly fronrrtte If 
old Scots.'*- - * 
meirtL ;But . _ 
able' only where 
died 'ana 

of fhe spouse, parent ov .phild of 
-the pursuer arose from!breach of . 

. a duly owed by. the; defender to; 
the, deceased, not breach -of any- 

. duty owed.fo die pursuer. !\ r !"- 
With' regard to' principle, aby . Tnbut« ■ -were pad to rLord 

extension of the rigfr of action by - EdmupdDavies . m._the:Souse of 
relatives to cases where the victim - W: ^. .the. .occAstop. jOf hm 

T had suffered_ noh-fatal ' injuries M. • 
■ would open the • door .to' a-wide * Wdtece.on behaUof tte - 

range of claims'% other persons- : LjWd r. BdmundrD^viM had. a ■ 
extension was to-served -disnnguished reeprdpt whreh any I,also partly from the • If any extension was to-served --ouranguisnw recpruui. wnwui any 

law action of assyth- . ,ugefw purpose,-it! vwuid.have'tb]-.™™*^.®1 “,ettegal ^rotoston - 
assythinent was- avail-. ■ include . the types of expenses 3“S“y. '^j0r? '' 
where the victim had ^ clahhed for tntveUjbkg and payibg'-'.AWperforee associated their Loiat 
his death had been ^for. domestic assistance.:' But ff--. sto 

, those heads of .'claim- - were., 
‘admitted, it was'not easy to 

" ch'the 
employing a woman at. 
as domestic help and tq 

.with-Mr Wallace’s- tribute. 
■d Brandon' of Oakbrook' was - 

introduced into the House of 
Lords^ as "a -Lord of -Appeal in - 

»> i 
3 incur (ajfe ap^rtracb, the mod«n dSS^f ady' priacjple- oa vrhiclrthe right ‘ u 
it £20 a week- negligence in' Scotland, and dlso . “ f?r loss caused by no*-11 -Un™T- -- 

«. ,..j--T—-J— W look-after ;-in Ep gland, was said to b^-thac a ■ fetal inju^fe anot^r. should be 
the children, and. (b), la travelling wrongdoer might be -in breach-not ; restricted to his -relatives. . Dean t lSfen... ^rottnatt>oo 
to visit his wife to hospital;J34for oii3^rof a duty to, the immediate. ■ The _ existence - of a. mutual The Court of Appeal. .(Lord 

. the loss of the contribution' which victim of Kis' negligence but also . obligation of support betweearthe—DeamhgT Mg"*** ' of the"RottB7. 
Stake-to :of a separate duty, simultaneously &PJ3J 
of 'her owed- to the victim's dependants ' whi' 

*r. ‘ within the Eisten class (as tor 
extended by modern’statutes).'' 

‘The teal -foundation .for that 

Mrs Robertson used to 'make-to 
the -^family income but of 
earnings as a factory worker. 

Toe claim for the children was 
fair solatium and., for travelling 
expenses incurred in visiting their 
mother in hospital. - 
- Mrs Robertson claimed. 

d-efTfei “d wrti which . Viscount - Dilhomb, 
h.er dfa. which included - an, Lprf Dipfeck andJLordBdmund- 

. Davies agreed and to-which Loiti 
.been .settled Cxtra-judiciailly. wnberforce referred without. 
Clearly if the appeal was success*1 disapproval so thaiW Jumech 

• enjtjed tbe full Tuthority 

: Hr "hr cantr.cn.ri.^n,, Y« 
respect of his wife’s lolk of dSSoru The^JSee ^iiaiSv' precluded, 
eaniinw: but that stage had not ; S9Vn ™ n^dy. as bemg tpo remote, 
yetheen reached. .: ■■ iquoted in full jQ the. I^rd -- a That vras deodedjong ago m 

The qaespon now was whetht^ binary's opinion-in'the present Mm o Bardap ((1864) 2 Macph 
^.defendtr had„ any , Al^ cake, and his Lordship would die ■ a.clmm by a master for 

fiabOiQr Co th€B appellams for the nnly the. two'critical sentences at ".tiie loss of the services of his. 
__ " “"** “ page 23: TThe law now trtats.the . . canted m by non-fatal 

employer as knoWnig that oeniV injuries was dismissed irrde- 
all 'the men and many of the want and Lord. Moloch at page'874 

injured.person .and the claimant; LortL. Justice Erettijgh and-iSir 
'ch justified the right to.claim - Stanley-. Bees) ton'..-October'-jS- 

loss of support under. the . - gz^mted - the ■ ^Mwwiaiioq 
Eisten rule would, not he relevant .{one £6 appeal , ugmnrt^'jthe 
to the more extended claim. The > Employment; ..Appeal ..Tribunal's. 

part of the' argument was'in' the ; wSSSSire^feMt 2n riSi’ -• 

^SSftS^dsS^SlSr.-. ■ 
would have obligations -to-, his fibrananv againsf-tbe voider of'Un 
dependants ; than that he'.would, jndusttmt tnEbmuLin Leicesteron 
have obligations to many'other May 1,(1981:.- ^ . ... 
people who would'suffer loss'if he . The - industrial - tribunal •' hnk 
were ' disabled ’ — parpMrs, dxsmissM^Mr. Dean’s application 

- —— ' for unfair. 
and that - he 

had failed fo ebraptywith an order 

employees,-employers, creditors, for' compensation, 
and others, with.whomfhe was -in iliiiwkc^l on the- 

'injuries to their wife and mother 
caused by his negligence. In tbe 

.courts below the question had 

to- auiiply. further tfai ULnlirs on 
certain .aspects of ms dann-(Tb* 
appeal - ’cnWtnd had considered.' 
that the jdnajncttaa-' Of thc indus¬ 
trial ' tribunal ..had - exercised Jtis.:. 
discretion under rule 4_(4) of, the 
Industrial -Tribunal f (Rides of 
Procedure) RtyiMong. 1980 on'a.- 
wnmg basis. 

" Chojuro Kawaruzakf, the 
noted Japanese actor and 
producer, has died in Tokyo 

'aged7&- • 
,-Bom in 190^..as Torano- 

suke, the son . of the. eminent 
Kabuki impresario Gdnnosuke 
Kawbraxalo, ' Chojuro made 

ran "for 500 performances in 
repertory between 1933 arid 
1963. In 1946 he staged 77ie 
Merchant of Venice, which 
won - the -Asahi Production 
Prize, one of many awarded 
him over the : years. r.His 
reforms., did not meet with 

has acting debot at the age of universal approval,. however, 
thrtie, and-took the name of and several notable actors left 
Chojuro Kawarazaki IV at the 
age ;of-11. In’ 1919 he joined 
tne,company of Sadanji Ichi¬ 
kawa II, but.gOoh began to 

r feel ill at ease with the 300: 
year-old acting*. traditions of 
the Kabuki i 
remained"- fai 
ciples ' to - his dying 

: sought all his life tc 
-with a 
end visited 
1928 with the Ichikawa com- 

. pany . and -, .studied . - western - 
European.- theatrical, conven¬ 
tions on his way hoipe. 

As a rebel_ against the old 
.‘Kabuki le formed bis' 

■his company, objecting to 
such innovations as his use of 
western music to accompany 
the famous Kabuki play Marti 
fCami.. 

When he finally left the 
. though he Zenshin-za in 1966, he dedi- 
to its. prin-cated. the rest of his life to 

. He cementing the broken 
to imbue it relations between his country 

i new spirit, and to^this .and,China, where he was to 
““a'the _U:S,S.R. in win many friends, both as a 

theatrical personality and a 
leading, figure-.in the China- 
Japanese 'Friendship Society. 
He realized a lifetime, dream 
with 'his production of Qu 

. .... ..... Yuan, based oh Kuo Mo-Juo’s 
own company, the Zenshin-za* book about the: 3rd-century 
in. 1934; .- -together 'with - B.C-. m. 1931; ■.- -••together 'with 
Gannemonr. Nakamura; - and 
ran it- untfl 1946, staging 
-raoderorworks and. traditional. 
Kabuki dramas-like the 

Chinese poet of1" that 
name, winch Kuo had made 
into a. play- Chojuro - was the 

■ first; person ^o, stage it in 
China,, with.his own q-oupe, a 

comedy', Kanjin-Cho, which year, before he died*. 

MR RJ.M. McCORIVtACK' 
.Mr.;, Robert John Murray- the'Scottirix‘Thoracic Societyi 

McCormack, who. was .until: ■ ■and:.a .Visiting.-Professorship, 
recenttyrVice-President.of the in 1969, at the , Monash 
Royal College, of Surgeons of ..JJniveraKyin Melbourne. , .. 
Edinburgh,,prominent, in its. MaCormack. was . .weH‘ 
councils, distinguished as a known .and ' valued as a 
teacher, and much employed : - mqpib'er of the Society of 
as ad examiner, died suddenly Thoracic ’and1 Cardio-Vascular 
on September 20 In 'Edinburgh ' Surgeons of GHeaf Britain and 

■ artheage o£59. • Ireland'. Indeed bis reputation 
He was born in Mexico and' extended, .far beyond Edin- 

scheoled-.in■; Nprth Berwick,- -burgh-:and he. had -.many 
where he -was dux at the High invitations to -lecture on his 

. School injl939~ . subject, overseas. A-brilliant. 
In -1944 pe graduated 'M.BJ,.. stimulating.and.most exacting 

Ch.B, - with honours at Edin- . teacher, he attracted pupils 
burgh University and from from klf over the worTd ; 

. thenuntil 1947 served in the'1 He' was: unflagging in his 
RA;M.Cy - mostly in - India ' maintenance df -thfe highest 
.Command in the -.rank of .- academic -standards.: .of the 
:Major.: j: - ■ ' . • ; Edinburgh medical school and 

Retunnng-to Edmburph, he.- jealous of the dignity of the 
was fdf a. short .wmre ia.. College- of .Surgeons in . the 
generaj ^.r, practice, before City to- which he was .utterly 
committing himseff with un- devoted. Yet he Was * no 

enthusiasm to his harrow specialist,' but a man 
lifelong spedahty m cardio-: of-wide1 huhianity: and ereat 
thoracic --surgery. - -Working witond humour. " . 
particularly undejrMr-Andrew. •' -'He- was fond of coif arid 

bflrgtL "Stilt deeply^ interested 
in.5-medicine, -he 'became a 
Member.itr 1968; and a 'Fellow. 

"done; wm remembec him with' 
attecDonate '. ■ gratitude, r, and 

U. 1974,the Ro^ColteBh SlSflen,S contin“e. “ 
of Physiciaotof Etfinburgh, In 1948 he married Gwvnetlf 

After year 'of general Avarina, daughter nf 
sorgtfy with; Sit James Lear-* Jenfa#rpties^bf' BkckfSf 
'month, he ' was appointed Co. Durham- she KnH'1^=4 

■ consultant- thoracic-, surgeon:* with him as a n^ in 
mtheDepartmenrofThoracic.1 "and ?,urviy9s hiij^with a^bn 

Royal 
Hospital, 

ractisrng at the 
:ary, -the'’. City 

and the Eastern 

death he was' Senior- consult--' ^ho won the 
at 
in 

in a 

ant cardio-thoraric 
Echnburgh ROyal^hmSLry. - 

McCormack’s tireless dedi- road -e ^ ^ - 
cation to-his work,'liis/great'-'27 MawSiu: otl- September 
skill and-learning in his craft was wKos®imother 

-his MSt ^d orightafity,^S- 
in tune ■ recognised • by Ms-- • nr«ZJSr similm’ event in tiie 
election to the presidency of i9^^c Cai^ ^'Moittrfialin 
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in Scotland’s World Cup party game 
By Stuart Jobes " ’ 
Football Correspondent 

Two home countries, ‘already a 
long way down the road to Spain,, 
predictably chose to approach the 
outskirts of qualification at dif¬ 
ferent - speeds - yesterday. In 
announcing their squads for next 
week’s World Cup - tics, Jock 
Stein:-kept his Scottish engine 
running smoothly, ' and Mike 
England prepared - to take Wales 
into the fast lane- 

Scotland, unbeaten and out on 
their Own in Group Six, take on 
Northerh Ireland, their nearest 
rivals, in Belfast on October 14. 
A draw, the -.outcome of their 
first meeting in March, would be 
enough to see the Scots - tfirougb 
to tbe finals -next summer.. Ten 
of the side‘tlfat beat-Sweden at 
Hampden Park., lost month are 
retained .in the .-party of 22, 
although, not all are likely to play. 

- Kennedy .is - the .odd man In. 
His presence, swells ■the number 
of 'Aberdonian representatives to 
five;-rand, be returns to replace 
McGrain, out for six weeks with 
a broken; ankle, -.after an absence 
ofr.almost three years. His last 
appearances was against Portugal, 
Scotland’s- opponents in their final 
group match next month. - 

There - were doubts about 
McLeish, one half-of Aberdeen's 
central defence that kept Ipswich 
Town at bay in the Uefa Cup last 
week, after .he was carried off 
during the game against Morton on 
Saturday. But an X-ray examina¬ 
tion revealed that the damage waa 
no more rhan a - bad strain. - 

Mr Stein,said that, although be 
was impressed by Archibald’s per¬ 
formance against Ajax, be felt that 
the Tottenham Hotspur striker, 
who has yet to score this season, 
needed “ a couple more games to 

regain his sharpness Provan. 
who is receiving injections to an 
Injured knee, is jess likely to play 
which Improves the chances of 
Robertson, Nottingham Forest’s 
unsettled winger. 

The future of Andy Gray, a sub¬ 
stitute against Sweden, is even 
more uncertain, and be drops 
down to join the four reserves. 

Wales, encouraged by Czecho¬ 
slovakia's recent failure to beat 
Iceland, most now overtake them 
at the top of group three if they 
ere to.go through. As goal differ¬ 
ence maybe decisive, Mr England 
has picked a party that is over¬ 
loaded, almost dangerously su, 
with forwards to meet Iceland at 
the Vetch Field. He has included 
only, three recognized back four 
players in his main party of 16. 

Phillips, Jones and Rateliffe are 
retained from the defence chat was 
defeated fa Czechoslovakia last 
tnoucb, but Stevenson is listed 
only as a substitute. With. Price 
absent through injury, ft seems 
Ilkelv -that the versatile Charles, 
the scorer of Swansea City’s only 
goal against Lokomativ Leipzig, 
will .revert to his role as central 
defender. 

Yoratb, currently on a European 
tour with Vancouver Whitecaps, 
and Nicholas,, are the only other 
Inclusions not noted- for their 
attacking qualities. Yet Wales 
need to -win by at least four clear 
goals, also the result-of their first 
meeting In June last year, and 
must then wait to see wbether the 
Soviet Union take at least- one 
point from their two games against 
Czechoslovakia. 

Among the other eight Who 
could- be described as forwards is 
Mahoney, who made the first of 
45 appearances 13 years, ago, 
alongside his -present manager. He 

Best looks his age and 
disappoints Easter Road 
By Iain Mackenzie 
Hibernian 3 

San Jose Earthquakes 1 

On Sunday morning the quaintly 
if perhaps aptly named San Jose 
Earthquakes were, in the Cali¬ 
fornian . sunshine. By last night 
they had moved 6,000 miles east 
to the Far from pleasant climate 
of Edinburgh to open a four- 
games:in-eight days tour of the 
UK. It was wet and cold and the 
combination of jet-lag and in¬ 
hospitable weather maybe, bad as 
much as anything to do with tbe 
almost certain omission of George 
Best 'from. Northern Ireland’s 
World Cup team. 

Tbe Easter Road ground’s big¬ 
gest crowd of tbe season, around 
10,000, ignored tbe. weather to 
watch Best and die Erst United 
States football team to play in 
Scotland’s capital, in that order.' 
But Best let them -down and., 
depending on how mocb he wants 
another Irish cap, himself as well. 

He looked every one of his 3S 
years, spending much of the game 
in ‘midfield,- seldom .going back 
far to help a hard-pressed defence 
and moving into attack only 
occasionally and then at three- 
quarters pace. Elis main ploy was 
to push .long passes out in the 
general direction of both wings 
but with so many passes going 
straight to opponents it was as if 
he-imagined himself back in the 
green and white of Hihs. 

How mucj of this was excusable 
and how much because, in simple 
if unkind terms. Best is finished, 
in top class football, is hard to 
judge on the evidence of one non¬ 
competitive match. He is almost 
certain to be In the side to play 

Linfield in Belfast tomorrow and 
no doubt Billy-Bingham, the Irish 
team manager, will watch him 
again. Only a 90 per cent improve¬ 
ment, however, can ’ possibly 
persuade Mr Bingham to find him 
■a .place. 

Looking no better than an aver¬ 
age English ‘ third division side, 
they were almost totally outplayed 
by a Hibs team which had per¬ 
haps 20 shots and should have 
scored twice the number they did. 
Oddly, though, it was 1—0 to 
San Jose at the interval. In only 
their second attack just before 
half-time, Best produced one of 
his few constructive moves when 
he chipped the.ball forward to 
Crescltelli who - scored off the 
cross-bar at tbe second attempt. 

In the second half, . Scbaedler 
equalised with a delightful left- 
foot shot from 30 yards to the top 
right-hand corner -of the net and 
then Rodier scored twice as Hibs 
put on non-stop pressure. 

HIBERNIAH\ : R .Kao ; A Sneddon. 
£ Schawiar. J McNamara. W McLaren. 
A Duncan, H CaUachan. C Ran. D 
RodJcr. A Mat)pod. G. Momj. 

San Jou EARTHQUAKES ! M 
Hew 111 : J SUvrirn. P Cahill. T PowcIL 
J McAlister. C Ethertnflion. M Lind¬ 
say. J Horvalb. M Hunter. T GresClteJU. 
C Best 

Hoioree : G Smith lEdinburgh-. 

Barriers come down 
The barriers around the west 

side of Brighton’s Goldstone 
Ground wHl be taken down before 
the home march against Liverpool 
on Saturday week. The decision 
was made yesterday at a' meeting 
of representatives of the club, 
Sussex police and the East Sussex 
county council. 

was last picked against West 
Germany two years ago and is 
called up by Mr England for the 
first time at the .age of 33, 

The Republic oE Ireland finish 
their World Cup programme In 
group two on tbe same day, and 
they must inflict a heavy defeat 
on trance at home. Helgbway, the 
former Liverpool forward, is left 
oat of the squad. 

England's fate, too, wifi be 
affected within the next eight 
days. They are. the current leaden 
of group four, but if both 
Romania and Hungary, their main 
rivals, triumph at home over 
Switzerland, they' will slip down 
to third, sadly the position they 
may occupy when it fa all over. 
' SCOTLAND trrom i: A Rough CPur- 

tick 1, j Thomson iSt MUtoO). f Gray 
■ Levdsi. A Hansen iLiverpool i. 5 
Kennedy i Aberdeen >. A MrLaUh 
(Aberdeen). W Miller i'Aberdeen.i„ .R 
Stewart iWni Ham). □ Narey 

■ iDundOo UM). A HirttortJf Man CUy». 
G .Souncss (Uvnrnoolj. G Sindian 
i Aberdeenl. J Work llpswtcb >. K 
DaigUab f Llverpooli. S Archibald 
<Tottenham). □ Provan iCdtlr.1. -j 
Robertson (Nottm Forest i. J Jordan 
(AC Mljjut'i ■ 

WALES (from): D Davies iSwuwl. 
G Fclgate iLincolnr.- J Janas iwrax- 
iMuni. P Nicholas (Arsenali. T 
RaicUJfe i Everum ■. L James 
i Swansea). J Charles < Swansea i, M 
Thomas lEvonoRi; R Jamas i-Swan- 
*?»•, X Walsh i Crystal Palace i. A 
Curds ,5wnn9ea>, C Harris (Leeds >, 
L Phillips iCbariioar. T Yoratb (Van¬ 
couver). D CD as (Swansea l: J Mahoney 
iSwansoai. ’ 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND tv Fiance. 
Xjnudowna Road. October 141 - j 
Mcponaph ( Batumi. P Banner tCeltici 
G Pcylon i Fulham r. D Langaa i Birm¬ 
ingham i. D O’Leary (Arsenal-. M 
i^wr"n^f*n ‘Liverpool I. 'J Devlna 
(Arsenali, X Moran (Man uidY. CT 
HaghfOn rTottenham!. G Dali iCoven, 
uyj. A Greallsh iBrlBtiion,, M Swan 
(Newcastlei. 1. Brady iJuvnnuui. p 

1 Liverpool!. M Robinson 
1 Brighton*. F Stapleton iMan-UIdi. D 
Givens (Nenchatel. Swim. G Ryan 
iBrighton). T Donovan (A VUlaif J 
Anderson i Preston i. it O'Chtlaotun 
(IpswichI. G Waddock . QPR7?- 

Swansea make 
room for 
newcomers 

Swansea Ciiy, the successful , 
first division newcomers, have 
Elaced five players on the transfer 1 

st. Among them is the Wales 
striker Giles, named earlier In the I 
day for' next week’s World Cup 
qualifier • against Iceland. The 
others are Craig, Stevenson, i 
Evans, and Artley, a utility player. 
Evans, a defender, is tbe club’s 
longest serving player. Craig, a 
njloneM player, was a record 
£150,000 signing, when he moved 
from Aston Villa in July 1979. 

" Rightly or wrongly, that’s 
what we are here for. I have taken 
this decision with one eye on 
younger players at tbe club." 

Robertson, the Nottingham 
Forest mnger will probably keep 
his place for the first leg of the 
tie at Birmingham City tonight 
m spite of bis dispute'with the 
Forest manager Brian Clough. 
Robertson was substituted during 
the 3—0 defeat at Tottenham 
Hotspur on Saturday and said 
yesterday : “I'm even more deter¬ 
mined to get away. Nothing the 
management has said or done has 
given me any cause to change my 
mind." The Scottish international 
has handed In two transfer 
requests. 

The Norwegian defender Aas has 
recovered from an ankly injury 
which kept him out of the Spurs 
game and replaces Gunn, who 
moves into midfield because 
another ■ ankle injury forces 
McGovern to miss his first game 
of the season. 

Arsenal are expected to be with¬ 
out Rix for their trip to Sheffield 

I United. Rix has a groin strain, bnt 
I Devine has recovered from a cold 
I and could return, releasing Hollins 
to .fill the midfield gap. 

Mahoney: last chosen two years ago and called upon by 

Mike England for-the first time. . ; 

England given a boost by 
inexperienced youngsters 
From Gerry Harrison 
Sydney, Oct 5 

England 1 Argentina 1 
England's inexperienced and un¬ 

prepared young players gave the 
country’s fading international 
reputation a tremendous boost 
here with a hard earned draw in 
the third World Youth Champion¬ 
ships. 

They are now well placed in 
theJr group to qualify for the 
quarter-final round along with 
Australia, whom they' meet at tbe 
Sydney Sports Ground on Thurs¬ 
day evening. A point would make 
qualification certain and it Is pos¬ 
sible. for them to los.e and still 
progress to the next stage*. 

John. Cartwright, tbe manager, 
made three changes in the side 
which bear Cameroon unimpres¬ 
sively. GreenaH, of Blackpool, 
came in right back and ■ not the 
least of his solid contribution was 
to head a swinging corner off the 
line late in the first' half when 
England were under pressure. The 
goalkeeper, Kendall (Aston Villa) 
performed, capably in this period. 

Having weathered the store)— 
and the wind—of the first half 
England.slowly began to. win more 
possession' in midfield where the- 
inclusion of Webb,' of Reading, on 
the right hand side gave the team 
better balance. with Peake 
i Leicester) 'playing a more effec¬ 
tive role alongside Allen (West 
Haml in tbe middle. Webb was 
desperately unlucky to assist 
Argentina into.a 79th minute lead 
when Urruti’s left foot shot struck 
his knee and looped wide or 
Kendall. 

Webb was unlucky at the other 
end when his Free kick a few min¬ 
utes later beat Golcocbea and 
rattled against the right hand post. 
But he persevered 'and when Gio- 
vagnoli, who has considerable first 
division experience in- Argentina, 
fouled the speedy Wallace for tbe 
umpteenth time. Webb took the 
kick again. He drove his kick, 
round the wan. GoiCO^Nb* '—”'*1 
not hold on to It and. Luton’s 
Small rapped it in from Bve'jaius. 
Small, another of the newcomers, 
playing in his first > full ' inter¬ 
national game at' any level, had 
used - bis height to good effect 
throughout and like many of the 
players here is learning much 
faster in this .sort of tournament 
than could reasonably be expectecL- 

Australia produced -another 
fighting display, .with reservations 
again about their' basic skills, to 
come back from 1-3 down against 
Cameroon and finish level at three 
goals each. 11 sets up the Austra- 
lia-England match in the meeting 
of the group leaders, with England 
ahead on-goal average. 

ENGLAND: M Kendall (Aston Villa): 
C G ire nail ■ Blackpool i. N Bamfleld 
-iCrystal Palace); S Robson »'Arsenal). 

■ P Crosby iGrimsby». KT Wobb (Read¬ 
ing i. A Peake- iLniccsiari, P Allan 
■ West Ham. cantalni. A Flnnloan 
iFulbam.i. ti Wallace iSoulhartHMOBl. 

»1 Smau I'Lntonij 

• ARGENTINA: S Goicachea; M 'Clau¬ 
sen. s Glovagnoli. G ParoHos. J Cor- 
dkllo.- J Bumichaga, ■ C Palermo. C 
Mendoza. C Garcia. J CceccOl. J UrruiL 

Referee: GMeneaaU iItaly). 

CROUP D: England J. Argentina 1. 
Australia S. Cameroon'S. 

By Peter West . 
Rugby Correspondent 

- The New Zealand Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union, in their determination 
to "reduce the risk of serious 
cervical injuries, are digesting the 
results of a domestic season fix 
which all grade .matches with, a 
19 year age limit or under were 
played to certain experimental 
taws.' 

One important provision re¬ 
quired lock forwards to bind the 
scrummage with -their outside arms 
around the hip of the respective 
prop and not to use . the crotch 
grip which, combined with any 
bearing down in front of them, 
compounds - the. problems, of col¬ 
lapsed scrummages. : Another 
obliged tbe scrum half of either 
side to keep his feet behind ■ the. 
line.'through tbe middle- of the 
tunnel while the ball'was in the 
scrummage, and not. merely behind 
tbe ball. 

The Council of the NZRFU hold 
that. In the Interests of safety at 
younger age levels, a team should 
not be forced to bold the ball-Jo 

"the scrummage too long. They gave 
'that tbe main reason .for today's 
slow feed lies in tbe “ wing 
forward ” activities of .the scrum 
half whose pack has lost the ban. 

These experiments, are. high¬ 
lighted in a paper, Matting, Rugby 

’ FootbtiLl Safer, 'written by Dan 
Hearn, the former Bedford centre, 
who won. four caps, for England 
in'tiie 1967 championship and then, 
the following autumn,, was. para¬ 
lyzed as the result of a 'tackle 
against Brian Lochore's AQ. Blacks 
at "Leicester. Permanent confine¬ 
ment to', a wheelchair has not 
deterred ltim from coaching, rugby 
at Hailbybury for 15 years. When 
that particular assignment was. 
completed, he was allowed by one 
or the Goldsmith - Company’s 
travelling grant to spend several 
months in New.Zealaha earlier Oris 
year. ' ■ " '' “ ■ " * ' • 

a report on cervical Injuries, 
over a five-year period -by' the 
Medical Advisory Committee sec 
up by the'NZRFU stressed that 
most of the scrummage- injuries, 
comprising 35 per Cent of 'the. 

total, wore associated with some 
form of collapse, . but that in 
some instances necks were broken 
before the-collapse occurred. In 
six accidents, , players-, bad ditti- 
culty in -forming the* front' row, 
where almost all tbe proMems--lie. 

Hearn believes .that front rows 
stand too close -and that the props 
tend to scrummage with feet 'for¬ 
ward, which 'makes it more .diffi¬ 
cult to " get down ”, Over-enthu¬ 
siastic locks and lapse forwards 
apply weight - before the front 
row is- properly fanned, or the 
oct! mi bait puts the . ball into the 
scrummage, and weight is applied 
before the. front-row is-adequately 
bound and prepared. * 

When the -lawmakers introduced 
a new* offjslde Kite at. the scrum, 
mage- (tbe hindmost foot) in 1963, 
their objective;'was to give the 
scrum half.-..'and' his backs more 
time and room In which to'oper¬ 
ate. This' was successful. Rut, as 
Hearn observes, ’new patterns of 
scrummaging .soon developed. 

* Flanker® unable to- attack -the 
-opposing scrum half;stayed on the 
scrummage and ■ poshed, and teams 
putting tbe ball In found it profit.-.' 
able to encourage opposing ‘flan¬ 
kers to stay attached. 5a desirable 
ball from the scrummage too .often 
became "“slow”. ball..: jjerinri-. 

on front rows, became much mpre 
acute. Development of the. right- 
man push* was a further complica¬ 
tion. . - , ... ' 

Hearn fa at one-with JJ Stewart, 
the former All-Blacks coach-,. who 
behevds'-thai; -the basic problems 
about safety, lie-in the laws; them¬ 
selves*. :* Hearn asserts that . qny- 
changes in them :sh6uld miuinxixe 
bodily confect .af the scrummage 
and' encourage the quick beeL He- 
enthused about the experiments :ii\ 
New1 Zealand but-would go further 
and ban the. pushover tty;, “an 
Unattractive' way-*-of using posses¬ 
sion ■' - 

He also queries whether the No 
8 sbouIrf .be allowed .Co pick'-up 
the ball from -under, his feet- 
** This puts Increased pressure an 
his* seven-colleagues and himself 

in a bud risk position if flic scroxn- 
mage reels back at the critical 
moment.’' 

No dorfjt the Home uxuoos nvu 
be monitoring events at undee-19 
level in New' Zealani-and institut¬ 
ing tba'same .experiments here if 
they, suggest improvemexu in-the 
level of serious.injuncs. rortim- 
dlcg'the pushover fry ought to be 
considered at the younger age 

. levels,'too. as well as arrotber 
suggestion from Hearn that at set 
scrummages the two front rows 
should join together first,, with 
the back five Hrdug in as another 
unit afterwards. - 

Ward may need operation : Tony- 
Ward’s' Immediate sporting, future 
b' in some , doubt, the . Press 

' Association reports. Tbe Irish 
rugby~ international had to leave 
the - pitch during . Garryoweu’s 
march aorinst-Blnckrdck on Satur¬ 
day'Now Ward, who played foot¬ 
ball far Limerick United .in their 
two Uefa Cup matches . against 
Southampton: - recertify, may. have 
to -'undergo an -operation on hfa 
knee. •' 

Ward had treatment bn the knee 
before Limerick’s game .at South¬ 
ampton and said yesterday.: “My 

. leg just. locked on Saturday. It 
does not.look'at all good, bur rn 
wait, until T get a final verdict.” 
Ah "operation could mean that 
Ward'would xuiss Munster’s repre¬ 
sentative ■. game " against ‘-.-tiia 
Australians.'da, November 17^ and 
Ireland’s .' rugby— international 
against .the Australians four (fays 
later. 

It is luW^rstood that “ CHlie 
Campbell, . who broke a. -wrist Jn 
Ireland's! first international -in 
South Africa last summer; has 
asked- rfae national selectors nor so 
consider him until altar Christ¬ 
inas.-It appears that be feels he 
needs a rest-from the game. 

V His- absence. - allied to Ward’s 
operation, probably, leaves Paul 
Dean, the young St-Mary’s playei*. 
as front rentier for 'the stand-off 
position in Ireland's side to meet 
Australia jn Dublin on November. 
Zb. Dean Mayed -stand-off against 
South Africa, in the- match when 
Campbell, then playing at centre, 
was injured. - : 

Northumberland lose three top men 

EmlJRd 
Australia 
Argentina 

Cameroon 
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Three leading members of the 
Northumberland team which won 
the county -chaxnplonship,- spon¬ 
sored by Thorn-EMI last season 
wtil be mfaying from tbe .opening 
game of the current campaign 
against Cumbria .at .Kendal, .on 
Saturday. 

. The • .long-serving scrum half. 
Young, has decided to retire from- 
cacmxy rugby, while (he Scotland. 
B *- hooker, Cnnningbam,. has 
moved 'to Bath and is-now repre¬ 
senting Somerset* The prop, Bel2, 
has not recovered from a pre- 
season' training injury, although 
be is expected to be available for- 
the.- rest of the champioxxship 
games! . 

The new scrum half fa.Raxnage 
(Gosfoith),. who has previously 

.deputized fdr Young. Enevoltfaon 
(London Irish), a former captain 
of Oxford University,* makes ■ hfa* 
first county appearance at prop 
and the hooker, Gtedson'-fTyxie*.: 
dale), also .wins bis first cap. 

Cunningham is one of the three 
news caps ih the Somerset team 
to meet Cornwall at Taunton. All 
qualify under the change of tides 
•which enables a player to opr 
for-the county where- be pfays his 
club rogbar.’’ 

■ The 'other two are- the former 
Middlesex fun back, Ralston, and 
the scrum-half, Lewis, who' has 
•represented Monmouthshire.. All 
three are now members of Bath. 
Somerset are being-captained by 
.tixe former England - fly half. 

Horton, who returns to tbe county 
after leaving to play - for his 
native- Lancashire.- • .-*'• 

The fiew ruling has cost.Oxford¬ 
shire three leading players for 
their opening game. against Berk¬ 
shire at Abbey RFC' Reading, to¬ 
morrow.' Greenhalgh / (Sqsslyxr 
Park) has opted. to play-- far. 
Middlesex, ■ Orvrfn (Gloucester) for- 
Gloucestershire - - And'. \ Davies . 
(Broughton Park) for'Cheshire. ’ 

Pearce, tbe Northampton hud. 
• England prop, misses Buckingham¬ 
shire's match 'against Dorset and: 
Wiltshire at ldariow through in¬ 
jury, but another frirernational- 
ctass prop, the Wasp,' Rendalljwho- 

- went on England’s toux:' of Argen¬ 
tina last summer,1 has resisted 
pressure froxri'Middlesex hhd" de¬ 
cided to prolong hfa seven: year 
association with Buckinghamshire:: 
The slde.ifedqdes two newcomers,. 
Walton, . Who. previously.: played 
for Cornwall, and Carroll..- * 

Three -,r Saracens i - come in to* 
strengthen- the?Hertfordshire team, 
.for the match against:Middlesex- 
at Croxley Greet), -■ After -being*- 
heavily beaten by ,Surrey last Week 
Hertfordshire call tip Hafrower at' 
centre and Garland and McGptk 
in the pack.'. " ... 

. Burden, the 'US '.Portsmouth, 
■scrum-half, is the only new cap- 
among, three changes Hampshire 
have made for, their match against. 
Eastern ,fempties it. tbe Trojans 
Club, Southampton. He -replaces 
Searle, who deputized for him on 

that occasion. Tbe other, changes 
are-at tight head,.' where Wane 
displaces Jackson. and ■* in . the 

■ centre, Where L-acmrimarr gives 
way to Turner. 

*; fDurham, who'- .have ■& - tough 
opening. gaMc against Lancashire 
at West Hartlepool, have picked 
Middlesbrough’s 19-year-old wing, 
-Underwood-;- .who has'- scored 10. 
tries -this sefabn. ... • 

• Cheshire have six* new-, irdps In 
their, side. to play Yorkshire at 
Wiinfaiow 'oil Saturday—foil back 
Woodman, half backs Glynn end,' 
-Waring, -* add-'' forwards Scott, 
Wilder-and Davies'. 
•* Devon include five 'new caps for 
the mdfrh'against'Gloucestershire 

NORTHUMBCniAMD * iQoalarllt jci- 
X'ss Patrick: J PoUnci. RW 
Breaker. 'A.TlnUdlc. J S Guuard (cajlll 
D . Jonnvon,. X. aawagpr C -Wftiic. A 
aledsan. P EiwvuMsaa. T Robarter S 
BalnteUlBe. 1 Rlchaphan. G Sma*lvroo<1r 
R. AndtmaDv 

' OXFORDSHIRE: r Oaicf E Grarwonl. 
X llauty. H jMncw. IS Halsey.- 3 
Cam«e«j. A 5lr(vli J MJCjDluw-.KI, A 
Jmkins rcanti: l Haywood, c ilarkre.. 
C WarriaaXon. D U’cbU. K freeman. 
U Jonvft. j - !• - - . . 

rfTBasSRrtw' R-'stm 
Walton: J sorgny. i uiutolocfc. . P 
Rea Am. D cjathcrn-. X> Alien. J 
Thompson. A Murray, K Banner, C 
Bad. d Haflan.- 

HORriFOmiSHinSr «. Stringer: A 
Raynw. X Saraont. H HWpww. J ■ 0oU; 

. A- Jtncsi- MjEvana: R Cfaws: S.Bnorj-. 
P Uunpiviatu- C .Garlaml. A 
J. Lain awn. J ycCiuvk. p.lCLhiacr. 
.. HAMPSHIRE: P Allnull: .’.i.ivnfcll. 
K Brurv, S TVrnw. T ndwbdrv: m 

D^BytriiFr icapti' • a hhodci. p”- 
co«. R ' Spring r B Bar el J. *c- ■Chrtsto- 

Squash.rackets 

Barrington seeks champion 
among the nine-year-olds 

Ancient home of cricket restored to tbe place of honour 

Deep satisfaction in Notts’ victory 
By Richard Eaton * 

Jonah Barrington has given his 
critics, armed with terrifying 
stories about bis teutonic training 
schedules, further ammunition 
with his announcement at the 
Silver Racquets Centre, Birming¬ 
ham, yesterday of his search for 
a world champion among nine-and 
10-year-olds. 

Barrington has already coached 
nine-year-olds as part of the SRA _ 
national training schemes. Barr fag- 
ton’s own scheme, sponsored by 
Biscester Products, is designed to 
be complementary to it and give 
the youngsters their first gentle 
taste of running, weights, circuit 
training and'court practice. There 
will inevitably be those wbo 
blanch at tbe prospect. 
“it was nearly two years ago 
that Barrington, elated with bis 
triumph a$ mentor to tbe side 
that won the world amateur title, 
pledged he would build a team 
capable of bringing Britain the 
world open tide. The advent of 
Fakistan’s Jahangir. Khan, who at 
17 has suddenly overtaken every¬ 
body. has made the pledge look 
far-fetched but the training scheme 
far-sighted. 
“ Barrington, ' the. British 
champion at 40, and making an 
admirable recovery from a second 
serious knee operation, is no¬ 
where near as obsessive in train- 

Basketball 

ing others as he is with himself. 
Indeed be rightly feels he has' 
been . accused of brutalizing the 
boys. 

“It’s one thing to criticize my 
training without seeing it and 
another to have a go at this when 
?eople can easOy come and see 

or themselves what happens ”, 
he said. 111 am aware that yonng- ’ 
sters have to be dealt with sen¬ 
sitively and encouraged . to take 
part in many things as. well as 
squash. Tbe emphasis fa very 
much on fun. At the same time 
the youngsters enjoy a bit of 
discipline and of course this is 
the very thing we’ve been lacking 
so much during the last 25 years.” 

At tixe same time too, the suc¬ 
cess of Jahangir suggests..squash 
fa no longer so much the domain 
of older players as had been 
hitherto thought. Hashixn was 
into his 40s while still British 
open champion ; Hunt,' the world 
champion, is 34 ; Barrington him¬ 
self did not even start In earnest 
until well into his 20s. 

Tbe theory was that in addition 
to tactical knowledge older players 
had the vital ingredient of en¬ 
durance. But Jahangir at 17 not 
only has endurance but .extra¬ 
ordinary speed and maturity. 

NORTHAMPTON: British senior 
championship- j Easier boat B Patter¬ 
son 9—3. ‘i-—9—i. 

Icelanders play it cool 
By Nicholas HarlTng 

The British clubs engaged in 
Europe this week bad mixed 
fortunes at the. weekend. Crystal 
Palace and Solent won, bbt Sun¬ 
derland contributed to the most 
surprising result to date by losing 
at home, 81—78 to John Carr 
Doncaster. 

In the first division Bircbwood. 
haring beaten Brighton 107—90 on 
Saturday, succumbed to Palate 
95—95 the next day, although 
Wade’s 39 points took his weekend 
aggregate so 70. Palace tor whom 
Roma (27 points), Jeremlch (16), 
and Eetr (14), were the main 
scorers, seem to have made their 
imentions‘clear at an early 'stage. 

Reykjavik, their opponents in 
the Cup Winners’ Cup at the 
National Recreation Centre tomor¬ 
row (7.JO).' have also decided to- 
play the second leg In England, 
at the Slough Sports Centre oa 
Friday (8.0). In anticipation of a 
quick exit, the Icelanders decided 
they might a& well enjoy them¬ 
selves during a longer stay. 

Solent, wbo visit Groningen, the 
Dutch club, in the Erst leg of 
their Korac Cup the toxjiprrow, 
barely broke swesft i ntiie first of 
the Asda National Cup ties on Sat- 
urdav. -The second division clnb.- 
Bruriel Uxbridge, were over¬ 
whelmed at ' home 128—€8 by 
Solent for whom Johnson, their 
pew- American' (29), Burns and 
Philp (both 17) all managed: to 
empbasfae that the club have no 

need to rely on Saiers for the bulk 
of their points. 

Sunderland, away to Steinsel of 
Luxembourg!) in their European 
Cup first leg on Thursday, seemed 
to be beading for a first division 
victory against Doncaster before 
Darnell 116) was fouled out with 
10 minutes to go. Doncaster pro¬ 
ceeded to dominate the rebounds 
at both ends of the court and 
were indebted to Day (26) and 
Ererett (24).' Lloyd (23) was 
Sunderland's best marksman. 

Fiat Birmingham, the cham¬ 
pions, who have declined to com¬ 
pete in the Korac Cup because 
they prefer to go on a 10-day tour 
to California, came within a minute 
of losing at home to Club Can fa¬ 
brics Kingston. They were leading 
91—90 whe nthey fouled White in 
the act of scoring. He sank the 
foul shot as well after which Bir¬ 
mingham went on to wi nan excit¬ 
ing game 101—96. White collect¬ 
ing 23 of his 27 points in the last 
15 minutes. For Dassie (34), the 
only foreigner in Kingston’s line¬ 
up, the main support came from 
Croft (22) and Acres (19). . 

Dassie's old dub. Ovaltine, 
Hemel Hempstead, had too much 
height for Manchester, winning 
much • as they pleased" 104—81, 
although Martin (30) -was hfa usual 
.prolific self .'for Manchester. la 
the other match newly promoted 
Liverpool heat Guildford 98—37, 
Jones (36) proving a valiant loser. 

Southgate also stage a women’s 
European Cup tic on Thursday 
(8-0) against CfF Lisbon. 

The cricket correspondent of 
this newspaper expressed his 
reservations about Nottingham¬ 
shire’s championship win this 
season. Many cricketing folk, and 
I am one of them, agree with him. 
Nevertheless, there was a deep 
satisfaction in- their victory 
because one of the ancient homes 
of cricket has been restored to 
the place of honour. 

In the middle of the nineteenth 
century, when the AH England 
Eleven was spreading cricket 
around.Britain, many of its lead¬ 
ing players, including its captain 
and organizer. Old Clarke, were 
Nottinghamshire men.-Perhaps the 
most famous of them were George 
Parr (“ Tbe Lion of the North ”) 
for batting and John Jackson for 
bowling- Jackson’s pace—you may 
recall the poem by W. J. Prowse 
—" is very fearful ”. W. G. 
Grace, wbo only played against 
Jackson wben he was still in his 
prime-and Jackson was getting on. 
continued to think him one of the 
fastest he had ever played against. 

When the county championship 
began to take shape. In the 1870s, 
Nottinghamshire were usually near 
tbe top. In the eighties they were 
the strongest side in the land, 
losing only three matches in the 
five seasons- 1882-86. In the nine¬ 
ties they declined, chiefly because 
they had not the bowlers, but 
were always hard to beat on the 
Trent Bridge pitches, which 
already bad a reputation (sus¬ 
tained unto the second world war 
and far a time afterwards) of 
being happy places for batsmen. 
They were- champions or joint 
champions, according to Roy 
Webber, 10 times in the period 
1873-89. 

The great players tben were 
Daft, Shrewsbury and William 
Gunn (the first of an assortment 

' of Gunns) for batting,- Morley and 
l the two Shaws (first J. C.( then 
■ Alfred) for bowling. W.C. thought 
that, of aR other batsmen with 
whom be had played Shrewsbury 
was tbe best. Mind, W.G. used to 
make statements of this kind 
rather loosely, but we have good 
authority for this one, spoken to 
Leveson.Gower, wbo was paying 
the Old Man a visit nearly at the 
end of his life. Of the bowlers 
Morley should be remembered 
more than he is. He was a fast 
bowler, who was injured in ah 
accident at sea on his way to 
Australia with the England side 
of 1882, never recovered, fully 
from it, and died early. 

Another, Nottinghamshire man 
whose name is not so familiar as 
it should be is Barnes. Possibly 
this was because a more famous 
Barnes came along, a generation 
afterwards. The Nottinghamshire 
Barnes was an all-rounder who 
played 21 times against Australia. 
At Adelaide in 1884 he had a 
partnership of 175 for the third 
wicket with his. county colleague 
Scorton (Barnes 134. Section 82). 
Section was a defensive batsman. 
In the Oval Test of 1SB6 he scored 
34 in three hours and rhrcc 
quarters, and provoked Punch to 
a wrathful Tennvsoxiian parody: 

And the clock's slow hands go 
round. 
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CRICKET -THE PRIDE OF THE VILLAGE. 

John Jackson, considered by W. G. Grace one of the fastest 
bowlers he had faced, was the first cricketer, featured in 
Punch. The cartoon appeared in the issue of August 29,1863, 
captioned thus : u Good match, old fellow ? ” " Oh yes; 
awfully jolly! ” “What did you do ? w ** I ’ad a hover of 
Jackson ; the first ball 'it me on the 'and, the second ’ad me 

. on the knee ; the third was in my eye ; and the fourth bowled 
me out! ” 

And you still keep up your 
sticks, 

Bnt, oh, for the lift of a 
smiting hand 

. And thee sound of a swipe 
for six. 

Block, block, block 
At the foot of thy wickets, 

ah, do! 
But one hour of Grace or 

Walter Read 
Were worth a week of you! 

Feeble enough stuff, but it was 
remembered among cricketers. 
(Incidentally, according to H. S. 
AJtham. the first cricketer to be 
featured in 'Punch was John 
Jackson.) 

Then there was Arte well, a 
howler who became almost as 
famous tor his accuracy as Alfred 
5haw, with the difference that he 
was a pioneer of “ off theory”, 
much disliked bv traditionalists. 
After he retired from first-class 
cricket, he became professional at 
Shrewsbury. His assistant for a 
time was the young Seville Car* 
dus, who wrote touchingly about 
him : 

When 1 knew William he did 
not often talk about his great 

days, at tbe game; he even 
seemed to regret that he had 
given his life entirely to cricket. 
Once I was writing a letter fn 
the sitting-room we shared, and 
he watched me carefully.- -1 
dashed off my note home fa a 
few seconds. William, when 
be had to write a letter, gave 

-up a whole evening to it, and 
took off his coat. He gazed 
at me as I wrote rapidly. * By 
Gow said he (avoiding what 
he would hare called blasphemy, 
for he was religious In a Simple 
old-world way), * By Gow, ir 
I'd "a* been able to write like 
that I'd ’a" never wasted my 
life at a game ’. 

Nottinghamshire at the end of 
the eighties held a position of 
authority unequalled among coun¬ 
ties at any time, until we reach 
Yorkshire under Hawke and later 
Sellers, and Surrey under Surridge. 
Since then their light has dick¬ 
ered, with only the. occasional 
bright beam. They won again fa 
1907, and in 1929, and tben no 
more until now. 

The 1907 success was mostly 
due to two bowlers, -Wass and 

Hallaxn. Wass bowled leg spin at 
a pace which P. F. Warner de¬ 
scribed as “ almost Hall am 
was medium-paced and .could. 
*• cut" the ball (though we did 
nor.know that phrase men) , both 
ways.. It was a wet summer, which 
suited them ;* they took. 319 wick¬ 
ets between them and fixe other 
Nottinghamshire bowlers-only 60. 
It was re&rded as something oF 
a freak win and they did not- do 
much to live up to it in tbe fol-. 
lowing years. They bad a good 
captain, A. O. Jones, a- dashing' 
batsman and an outstanding 
fieldsman, who played For Eng¬ 
land at home and took the 1907-Cb 
side to Australia. 

The 1929 success was not Jn the 
least surprising: what was sur¬ 
prising was that it had not "hap¬ 
pened sooner; Nottinghamshire 
were a strong side throughout 
the twenties. They were rnnners- 
np in 1922* 1923 and .1927. In 

- 1927 they 'only needed a draw in 
their last match, against Glam¬ 
organ. who had not won all. sea¬ 
son. The weather turned against 
them and they were bowled out 
by Ryan, a slow left-hander who ; 
was born in America and came. 
to Glamorgan by: way of 'Hamp¬ 
shire. Glamorgan have made 
something of a habit of overture-' 
ing prospective champions at 
critical moments. 

In 1929 Nottinghamshire had 
A. W. Carr as captain, a formid¬ 
able mart; Larwood and Voce, 
youngsters, to bowl; George Gunn i 
and Payton, veterans, to bat, as • 
■well as Why sail, an England ■ 
player then still at about hfa best. 
It was a strong side. You might 
have expected them to go on to 
another championship or two in 
the next 10 years, but for a variety - 
of reasons (retirements,- bodyline,- 
die early death of Wfaysafi) it. 
disintegrated. Since the war, they 1 
have not often been impress!ve- 

Notringhahrshtre far many years i 
believed in Sticking to home-grown 
players, of which they had plenty. 
As Jong ago as 1883, they sent a 
sarcastic- New . Year -card.. to 
Lancashire: 
LANCASHIRE COUNTY CRICKET 
The only rules necessary for 
players in tbe County Eleven are 
that they shall neither have been 
bom In. nor reside In, Lancashire, i 
Sutton-in-Ashfleld -men wDl have 
the preference. - - 

They were the last county, apart; 
from Yorkshire, to insist on a 
native qualification. They dropped 
this in their years of desperation, 
indeed were leaders of the Import¬ 
ation wben they signed Sobers. It 
seems to be no longer true that 
if Nottinghamshire need a new fast ' 
bowler, all that was necessary- was - 
to go to the top of the nearest pit 
and whistle for one. This is a 
pity, but one of those - things 
which has to be. accepted (though 
not,* I trust, so far as Yorkshire 
fa concerned). It has meted, a bit, 
the rejoicing oE the old hands at- 
Trent Bridge ; but they have won 
again at , last and this can only he 
good for the. county game. 

Table tennis ' - .. , . 

Hilton’s omission upsets 
his feflow professionals 

Alan Gibson 

By a Special Correspondent " 

England, have rfdxed-a: further: 
bout pf. grumbling among player's 
about the.dangers -fayolved .fa- 
seeking cheir-. fortunes* in the 
affluent German BundesHea- by 
dropping their -European cham¬ 
pion, John HUton. • ■. 

Hilton, who has recently gone* 
to live in Saarbruckeu, finds, hfa'. 
place- fa the secondEuropean 

superleague ” match of .thp 
season .agafast. France at Hinckley 
tomorrow taken either '- by "the 
England No. .3* .Paid Qay: or fae , 
No 4 Dooggie . Johnson, whose? 
Inclusion means that Hfiton 'fa hot 
only out of tbe team but out. of-' 
the sqdad trio.- ** •• • • 

Hilton, who Is ’ 34, has had a - 
hard time of it ,*hfa-year, after 
a wonderful run throughout . 1980. - 
Hfa two losses fa the -2-5 -defeat 
against Germany .fa the first 
match of tbe -season a-, fortnight. 
ago mepnt be had lost eight suc¬ 
cessive times for his country; - 
“ When players:win. they-support 
you arid when -a player.is down- 
I like to- 1 support him ”, , the 
England captain Peter Simpson 
said “ but -.unfortunately - epoggh ' 
is enough ^ ■ 

Simpson, then added to'the plot 
by admitting that* HUtoU’s Bring 
fa 'Germany had been a- factor la¬ 
the decision, “ I- like to have all. 
my 'players with jne daring;pre¬ 
paration,” he said. ■“'.I'know John - 
is training in Saarbracken but that 
fa not in England/’. ' * - 

Hilton himself fa not '.critical 
of the. decision, but it fa 'already 
clear ■tifat’7 some* of hfa fallow I 
professionals' are.- fa - fa -not the . 
first time that England, playets . 
havfe - found ■ their ■ .international.' 
careers in. jeopardy after going 
to play abroad, . although' the _ 
chairman of ’-’the'' Selectors. Peter 

Cricket 

Radford a Victim 
of new rule 

Lancashire will be denled tire 
"regular services of the 'Zambian'" 
all-rounder, Neal Radford, next 

, season because of a ruling made- 
by the Cricket Cotxncfl nt. Lord’s ' 
yesterday. The Council haVe ; up-* 

-held the Test and County' Cricket 
.Board!® registration coxnmtrtie&’a 
decision that Radford "should not* 
be qualified fb play tot England- 
until April, 1983, . provided be 
makes Britain his main, residence 
next year. - 

With the- quota of - ‘overseas. 
players to be cut from two to one 
next. summer,. Lancashire wanted. 
the 24-year-pld Radlord - made 
“ techiucaUy-”. English in, J982 
because he had . played league 
cricket in.-1978 and 1979 -and toe-, 

i the .county far the-, .past two ;sea¬ 
sons. Bnt the tCCB -were not. 

■ satisfied that Radford:.was a fnB- 
l time British Terident during that - 
period. . ... / . _..-777; ., . 

A four-year., ported, fo-normally 
needed, to: qualify, but-.the -regis-. 

■ tration committee used . their 
V discretionary powers ” and Rad-: 

i Coed. vriU not, therefore, have to 
i wait until 1986. 

Charters,, deeded - that -flxfa - had: 
-been a deliberate intention. 

Hilton - r-had a better .record 
than either Day .or Johnson in-the" 
.world championships fa May but 
after .one match finds himself off 
the hench_ ■* Iris- -a question of 
cost-.as -.well Charters said. 
"And choosing the 'best value for 
money* We can’t afford to bring 
Hilton to- iyery league' match'and 
every-,camp.” . "... 
' Tbe . English * Table Tenuis 
Association -had a £40,000- over- 
tiraft last year and. was forced to 
economise. It means' that lit rtrv1 
fag^ to .develop- a. .spdrt - with 
timfted-,finances it fa also fa its 
interests ..to discourage; leading 
attractions from going abroad. A 
htodibum .of -conflict , between 
ambitious.. professionals and a 
predominantly amateur association 
seems, to be an Inevitable in- 
gredfght of, the future. 

Meanwhile - the ETTA took a 
step towards professionalism bv 
announcing, the use of a computer 
Sponsored by Lentec'for all fur¬ 
ther' -rankings. “ Its designed to 
emphasise .the empirical, nature of 
rankings as apposed- to the sub¬ 
jective nature of selection”, the 
press officer, Robert Oldfield, 
Said-with nice timing- • 

Perth wann'-up . . 
Sydney,-: Oct 5.—Australia’s 33- 
man- Rugby fJnfoa party left far 
a match An Perth- before heading 
off- for. a fourrmonthi tour ot the 
British -Tales.. The -Australians’ first 
British match if against .the Mid-- 
lands division air Oct 17.. The 
international dates are: November 
21 v Ireland. December 5 v Wales, 
Dgc.enzber_.19 .V Scotland, January 
2 v England.—Reuter. . . 

Pakistan invite 
Sri Lanka 

Karachi, "Oct; 5.—The Board' of. 
Cricket -- Cobtrot • of • Pakistan. 
decided-today to Invite Sri Lanka' 
to 4Eouir Pakistan'-asset March to 
play thbiee-'Test xxtetclies - and - a 
number-of-zonal matches. TndS^'s 

■ under-19 teem is being invited to 
Paadstam tids year - ahd Australia’^ 

' under-19 teem will be Invited n=xt 
yew. .. . .... 

* Zaheer . A&has, of' G'oucester- 
. shire,' AneMi from an outstanding 
season In Eng&nd, has' been 
appointed vice-captain-of the Paki- •* 
stan team, which'fa co lour Aus¬ 
tralia far three months later this 
year. Jteved-1 Miandad, of’ Glam- ’ 

'-organ,-'was appointed captain-.of 
the team last month:-. ..*' 
-. The board also approved a pn> 
posal to send three Pakistani 

■cricketers to'Australia fa partici¬ 
pate - in grade cricket. 
□ Yorkshire's'powerful Reform. 
Group yesterday * warned-the club’s 
special cuVcdmmlttee ■ to be faugh 

-4n theft • 'investigation' of ' the " 
CodxMS'yfiaylng record. Yorkshire 
have- slipped from fbnr®'fa'tenth 
fa.-ihe:'ctafanptanbbip since Ray 
niingworth’s arrival as manager 

i threeyeatsago,.' *■ ■ 
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Tennis 

Reasons why 
Britain 
StiouM do 
better 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Oct 5 

The draw Cor the 1982 Davis 
Cop competition will be 'made at 
Wimbledon next Monday and 
Britain wiS be particularly 
interested in its outcome. They 
have readied the semi-final round 
twice in four years but they have 
lost been reminded that they 
cannot do that sort of thing unless 
the draw is kind to them. 

No matter how thoroughly they 
prepare Cor a tie, no matter bow 
much effort they put into it, no 
matter bow admirable their team 
spirit may be, the fact remains 
that by the highest standards 
their resources are modest . 

Argentina,, who had better 
players and were competing at 
home on their .favourite surface, 
shale, beat Britain 5—0 over the 
weekend, winning afl 13 sets and 
taking 83 games, compared with 
Britain’s 39. That was .even worse 
than Britain expected—because 
because Guillermo Vilas played 
a superb match against Christo¬ 
pher Mottram on the first day and 
because Andrew Jarrett and 
Jonathan Smith were not good 
enough to seize tbelr chances in 
the ■ doubles. Nor should it be 
overlooked that, unlike Italy in 
the first round, Argentina did not 
underestimate their opponents. 

Britain's remarkable wins, over 
Italy and New Zealand seemed 
almost £44,000' in prife money, 
which will help to pay the bills 
for two long-distance ties. AH 
that was some comfort for Paul 
Hutchins, Britain’s manager, as 
he sorted out his luggage and his 
thoughts before flying home. 
“ Next year is going to be very 
tough but with this team we can' 
again go far, provided that we 
get a good drew—home ties or a 
surface we like.” 

In sport as io most things, en¬ 
deavour is fired by the -eternal 
hope of improvement. In this re¬ 
spect there is little to encourage 
Britain. Of the present team Mot- 
tram, Smith and Richard Lewis 
are all 26 and Jarrett 23. They 
are unlikely to develop much 
further and no youngsters are 
threatening to supplant them. Mr 

Mottram.: challenge would Improve his motivation 

Hutchins, though, finds three 
reasons to expect a higher Jevel 
of performance. They concern 
Mottram, Jarrett and John Lloyd. 

Lloyd, aged 27, is a former 
Davis, Cup player whose world 
ranking is rising again after three, 
lean years. “,We afl know he has 
the talent to do well", Mr 
Hutchins says, ** but his interest 
in tennis tends to go up and 
down ”- Mottram and Jarrett are 
likely tb benefit from an. expanded 
programme of to ornament play 
next year. This should counteract 
what Mr ■ Hutchins and Mottram 
see as a British weakness. In Mr 
Hutchins's' Words: “As i nation 
we have too many players who 
don’t want to be away for long. 
Socially, _ we want the . easy 
option.” 

Domestically,, Mottram is 
supreme. “ If someone challenged 
him that would 'improve his moti¬ 
vation ”, Mr Hutchins says. “ But 
I cant see anyone doing it and 
that’s half the problem. He hasn’t 
been pushed , for years ”. 

Internationally, though. Mot- 
tram’s incentive has been sharp¬ 

ened by Ms slipping to 40 or so 
places in the world rankings, and 
has no taste for the chore of 
qualifying competitions. In an 
effort to improve his ranking be 
will undertake a more strenuous 
competitive programme next year. 
Jarrett will do the same (as Mr 
Hutchins has long urged him to) 
because he can 'no longer exercise 
a preference for inter-dub team 
competition in the Netherlands, 
where reinforcements from over¬ 
seas have now been barred. 

Mr Hutchins has devised a test¬ 
ing . mixture of satellite tourna¬ 
ments and grand prix qualifying 
events for Jeremy Bates, aged 19 
(“ probably the1 only youngster in 
serious contention”). A more dis¬ 
tant prospect is Stephen Shaw, 
“ our best 18-year-old **. Mean¬ 
while Mr Hutchins and Ids men 
must simply do the best with what 
they have. On the whole 1981 has 
been a good year but bow pleasant 
it would be if talent fell off trees 
the way * kapok does in Buenos 
Aires. . 

SAM REMO: Davis Cop qnaUfyim 
Butdi: luly 4. South- Korea 1. 

Ashe has second thoughts 
Portland, Oregon, Oct 5.—The 

United States Davis Cup captain, 
Arthur Ashe, has left' open the 
question whether he would play 
the top doubles team of John 
McEnroe and Peter Fleming in the 
final against Argentina in Decem¬ 
ber. 
* The final will be played in 
Cincinnati- or at New. York’s 
Madison Square Garden from 
December 11 to. 13 with the 
Americans taking on the powerful 
Argentine pair of Guillermo Vilas 
and Jose Luis Clerc. 

Both teams finished their semi¬ 
final ties, against Australia and 
Britain, by winning the doubles in 
straight sets on Saturday and both 
went an to complete 5—0 victories 
yesterday. - • 

The Argentine team seems 
settled with Vflas and Clerc 
putting behind them-any animos¬ 
ity they might have had against, 
each other, and with their 
association. As for the Americans, 
against Peter McNamara and Pint 
Dent on Saturday, McEnroe and. 
Fleming held up play for five 
minutes, in protest that a lines¬ 
man had changed his mind on a 
call. They received two official 
warnings before going on to.win 
in straight sets, but Ashe said 
afterwards he -felt very embar¬ 
rassed by their behaviour. . 

Asked today whether McEnroe 
and Fleming, the US Open and 
Wimbledon doubles champions, 
would play in the final, Athp said : 
“ I’m undecided about who will 
be in our next doubles team”. 

McEnroe, asked whether be 
would continue to play in the 
Davis Cup. said: “ m play as 
long.as they ask me”. Asked 
how he liked playing ^ for Ashe, 
McEnroe replied : “ Obviously he 
has a lot of. respect -as a human 
being and as a player, so may be 
1 can learn something from him ", 

The only incident in the match 
between McEnroe and McNamara 
yesterday came when the Ameri¬ 
can forfeited a point after the 
Canadian umpire ruled he had 
leaned .over the net. McEnroe 
looked bard at the umpire but 
spoke briefly only to Ashe before 
quietly resuming play. 

McNamara, ranked nth in the 
World, broke McEnroe's service 
in -' the opening game, but 
McEnroe pulled his game together 
and finally won the hard-fought 
set 9-7. McNamara wilted in the 
second set and McEnroe swept 
through to win it 6—0. Earlier, 
Roscoe Tanner had put the 
Americans 4—0 ahead by defeat¬ 
ing Mark Edmondson 3—6, .6—2, 
6—3.—Reuter. • ■ 

Navratilova 
wins US 
indoor title 

Minneapolis, Oct 5.—Martina 
Navratilova beat the defending 
champion and top seed, Tracy 
Austin, 6—0. '6—2 to win' the 
5125,000 United- States women’s 
indoor championships. Last month 
Miss Austin beat Mss- Navratilova 
in the final of the United States 
Open championship. 

Yesterday Miss Navratilova bad 
her revenge, and her first title as 
a United States citizen. She 
defected from Czechoslovakia in 
September of 1975 and was given 
her naturalization papers in July. 
Miss Navratilova set the fast pace 
of the match,’ breaking Miss'Austin 
in the first, third and fifth games 
and winning the first set 6—0. 

In the second set Miss Austin 
dropped her service in the first 
ana third games to trail 3—0, but 
then produced a string of winners 
and broke Miss Navratilova In the 
fourth 1 game. Miss Navratilova 
broke back in the fifth game, and 
then held her service in the sixth 
to lead 5—1. Miss Austin held her 
service in die ’seventh game bat 
Miss Navratilova fired powerful 
serves In the eighth which ended 
with Miss Austin lobbing her last 
losing return Into the net. 

• DOlltUS: m Navratilova and P 
Shrtvcr beat R Casals and W TUmbuO 
1 Australia). 6—3. 7—6_Rimur. 

Yachting 

Flyer lives up to 
her name 
besetting record 
From a Special Correspondent 
Cape Town, Oct 5 

The Dutch yacht Flyer skip¬ 
pered by Cornells van Rietschotcn, 
finally crossed the Cape Town 
finishing line shortly before mid¬ 
night local time on Sunday to take 
line honours on the first leg of 
the Whitbread Round the World 
Race. 

After completing the 7,000-mile 
course In 36 days 10 hours 56 
minutes and 37 seconds, van Riet- 
schoten not only clipped two days 
off his own record for the leg 
achieved during the previous Whit¬ 
bread marathon four years ago, 
bot also sliced one day and five 
hours off the outright sailing 
record from England to the Cape 
set by the Australian Maxi Siskz 
during the 1979 Parmclla race 
which started from Plymouth. 

Flyer’s nearest rival appears to 
be Charles Heidsicck in which 
was thought to be 300 miles astern 
though there has been no radio 
contact between the French yacht 
and race control for more than 
six days. 

This 65 footer must finish before 
6 pm on Wednesday in order to 
beat Flyer’s corrected time. Since 
the Dutch yacht’s arrival, a south¬ 
easterly gale has been sweeping 
the Cape to hamper the progress 
of the nearest yachts to the finish, 
especially Leslie Williams’ 80ft 
FCF Challenger. In a radio tele¬ 
phone call yesterday he reported 
that cracks had appeared in the 
mast but said that he still hopes 
to arrive in Cape Town later 
today. 

Football League 
Cup and 
other fixtures 

Kick-off 7.30 unless Haled. _ _ 
LEAGUE CUP: Second round.- first 

leg: Aldershot v Wigan Athletic t7.46). 
Borne leg v Smrun City. Blnninaham 
City v NottioBtiam Forest. Bristol 
Hovers v Northampton Town. Carlisle 
United v Bristol City. Cot cheater United 
v Cambridge United. Doncaster Rovers 
v Crystal Palace. Evvnim v Coventry 
City c7.45j. Grimsby Town v Watfurd. 
Ho deters riot <3 Town v Brighton and Hove 
Albion. Unon Town v Wrexham 
17.461. Middlesbrough v Plymouth 
Argyto. Mlltwall v-Oxford United. Old¬ 
ham Athletic v Newport County. 
Preston North End v Leicester City. 
Queen's Park Hannan v Portsmouth. 
Sheffield United v*Arsenal. Shrewsbury 
Town v West Bromwich Albioq. South¬ 
ampton. v Oieuma.' 

SCOTTISH SECOND' DIVISION; 
Brechin City v Clyde. 

FA CUP: Second troaUfying round: 
Corinthian Casuals v.Hayes. Replays: 
Addlostone and WHybridan y Bognor 
Regis. Banbury v Hendon.- Bans lead 
A Hi latte r PSgfuun. Epsom and EwwU v 
Croydon. Farnborough v Wide. Lytham 
v Marine. St Albans v Layton-Wingate. 
Wisbech v Heybridge Swifts • (7.45). 

ALLIANCE PREMISR LEAGUE; Run¬ 
corn v Bath. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cop. second 
division: Milton Keynes City v 
Cambridge City. Midland division: 
Bridgend » -Witney. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier 
division: Bore ham wood v Walthamstow 
Avenue, Bromley v BUlericay. Dulwich 
Hamlet v Sun an United. Hilchln v 
Bishop's Smrtford. Laatherhced v 
Slough. First division: Clapton v 
Hampton. Metropolitan Police v Aveley, 
Wembley v Hertford. Second division: 
FTnchley v Basildon. Harwich and 
Park os inn v Lecchworth Garden City. 
Rain hum v Cheshutu. Cup, second 
round: TTlbury v Carsholton Athletic. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Fleet V Hed- 
WU. Grays Athletic V Ed gwarn. 
Haringey Borough v Kina* bury. 
Hoddesdon* v Burnham. Horiey v 
Chertaoy. Marlow v Chalfant Si Peter. 

BERKS AND BUCKS SENIOR CUP: 
J Hongerford. 

ESSEX SENIOR CUP: Second round: 
Barking v Woodford. 
* NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 

gjgyur city _v South pgrty Bmrton V 
Grantham, Gainsborough Trinity v 
KhMTs Lynn, Wilton AIM on v More- 

^CENTRAL LEAGUE: Coventry v Bury 

."rugby union: Exeter v Plymouth 
Athlon. Headlnglcy v B rung Mon Pa™ 
Nailji. v South Wales PoHco (7.0:4 
Newbridge v Bristol tT.O>. 

Golf 

Texas Open for 
Rogers 
after play-off 

San Antonio, Texas, Oct 4.— 
Bill Rogers holed a. 15-foot putt 
for a birdie to beat Ben. Crenshaw 
on the first extra hole of.a play¬ 
off and win the $250,000 Te 
Open today. 

Rogers and Crenshaw were tied 
at 266- at the end of regulation 
play. Rogers, four times a winner 
this year, including the British 
Open, had -a seven under par 63 
with a birdie at the final hole. 
Crenshaw had to make a par-sav¬ 
ing putt of IS feet for his 64. On 
the first extra hole Crenshaw left 
himself 40 feet from the flag stick 
after a poor approach and his 
first putt did several indies past 
the hole. 

Cndg Startler, Bob Murphy and 
jlm Colbert shared third place on 

.LEADING SCORES: 208: W Rogers 
67. 66. 70 63: B Cmuiuw 66. 67. 
70. 64. 269; R Murphy 67. 69. 69. 
64; C StadlLT <33. 67 69. 70: J Colbert 
66. 64. 69, 70. 270: T KUe 66. 68. 
66, 69: D Uvrtn 67, 67. 67T69. 271: 
T Purlxer 60. 69.- 63. 69. 273: R 
Watkloa 68. 69. 6T. 68: W L®vl 66. 67. 
TO. 69: R CJamprtt 66. 67. 68. 71: 
T Simpson o9. 65. 67 71. 27fa: G 
Morgan 66. 72. 69. 66; T VUejiUnt 
68. 63. 71. do. Poratan. scam: 274: 
H DevlIin/Australia>~7a 68 . 68. 6a. 
281: R cma CSJUrica) 69. 70. 72. 70, 
—Rooior. 

PORTLAND: ping tournament: 205 
D Capoul Young and K Whitworth 67. 
68. 68 4 Carnar and J Rankin 69. 
67 67; Mrs CaporS Young and Miss 
WMtworth won play-off: 204. S 
Palmer and D Massey 68. 68. 68. S 
McAllister and C J CaJltom 66. M. 69; 
200. A M Van . Beoso 68. 
TO. 6Za. aoZ^ Daniel and H Stacy 71, 
66. TO; _208. J Kexmelrald and S 
fjpijdch 70. TO. 68: 209. p Hayes and. 
D -Lundtiutst n .69. 69: 210. C HOI 
and M wmdJU 69. 7s. 66, 8 Borrow 
and K O'Brian ’69. 64. 72; D 
Dailey Ymd A Reinhardt 68. 70. 72/ 
8 Davla-Caoper and P Sheehan 71.- 6T. 72/ 

Fishing 

An 
By Conrad Voss Bark 
Fishing Correspondent 

Autumn adds to the difficulties 
of the nymph: cut weed, floating 
leaves, an unkind wind, and 3 
river cloudy with the dusts of 
summer, rising higher and flowing 
stronger, all help to conceal the 
trout. 

I was fortunate on the Itchen to 
see a good fish poised over a 
patch ot gravel, lying at the tall- 
end of a bed of weed. He was on 
the fin and. taking something that 
v.us being carried to him from the 
weed, discovered later to be 
largely midge pupae, water beetle, 
an occasional nymph and one 
small pink shrimp. No selective 
feeding: he took what came to 
him. The angler would call him 
a nymphlng. fish. 

The Sawyer pheasant tan, 
pitched a good two to three yards 
above him, almost square from 
the apposite bank, was taken on 
something like the twentieth cast. 
Nothing remarkable about his cap¬ 
ture, though he was a good fish 
for the Itchen, 31b pins, hot it Is 
worth a remark or so on the 
method. Did wc say the nymph 

had been case to him 20 times ? 
It could have been more. 

The textbooks tell yon to cast 
tile nymph well above the rising 
fish to that it comes to Hm on 
the nose. That is true enough so 
far as It goes but needs some 
modification if it is taken to mean 
directly upstream of the fish. 

In this case, and no doubt in 
others, when the nymph 
below the surface it was immedi¬ 
ately at the mercy of underwater 
currents dissimilar to the surface 
flow which the angler could not 
see or make allowance for. The 
reason1 presumably includes side 
flows and underwater obstructions 
and possibly the formation of the 
river bed itself, but whatever the 
reason it was impossible for the 
angler on the far bank to esti¬ 
mate the drift of the nymph once 
it bad disappeared below the 
surface. 

The successful cast was appar¬ 
ently over-pitched, two to three 
yards above the fish and at least 
a foot if not-more to Its right and 
yet when the trout moved to the 
take ft was six to nine inches to 
its left. 

That surprising -vagary of water 
Sow suggests there must be many 
cases when persistence in presen¬ 
tation is of considerable import¬ 
ance. One often hears "They’ll 

■ take first time or not at all " and 
that may be right; but it may also 
be right that it was only on file 
twentieth cast that the nymph was 
seen. 

Delicacy of approach must ac¬ 
company such ' persistence:. that 
gioes without saying. . Twenty 
tunes the white ltiw had flicked 
across the stream, the water sur¬ 
face split, shadows passed over¬ 
head. and yet only, once and that 
briefly bad the flvh been, alarmed 
enough to move away. He was 
soon back feeding. 

A light four-weight line, a 10ft 
leader greased down to the last 
yard, and a nymph that would 
break the -surface on impact rather 
than float were used, but so strong 
was file ' water that even the 
Sawyer nymph was only a matter 
of an inch or so down when It 
was taken. A lesson In rivercraft: 
delicacy and persistence. 

Racing 

By Michael Seely 

Norwich will he .out to repeat 
Recitation’s victory-for Guy Har¬ 
wood in last year’s Grand Cri- 
terium at Longchamp next Sun¬ 
day. Originally the Pulborough 
trains' had planned to keep his 
decisive winner of Ascot’s Royal 
Ldge Stakes in reserve for the 
upiam Hffl Futurity at Doncas¬ 
ter, but the colt Is so well at pre¬ 
sent that Harwood intends to try 
and strike while the Iron, is hot. 
Sandhurst Prince, the second 
favourite for ■ the ■ 2,000 Guineas, 
wffl miss the Horns H31 Stakes 
at Newbury unless Harwood is 
patently satisfied with the. two- 
year-old’s well being.' 

Harwood and James Ddahooke 
are at present at Goffs sales at 
Kill seeking out further bargain 
purchases. ■ Despite the mad 
scramble for the best-bred colts 
ar Newmarket last week, this re- . 
doubtable pair still manage to buy 
good horses ax reasonable prices, 
judged by modern standards. Nor- 
wick, for example, cost 575,000 as 
a yearling Is the United States and 
Sandhurst Prince 16,000 guineas at 
Newmarket. Harwood’s comment 
about the October Premier -is as 
follows': *’ Up to 50,000 -guineas 
the market was reasonable. From ' 
50,000 to 250,000 guineas the de¬ 
mand was very strong indeed. 
Above that I-don’t know because 
I wasn’t Involved 1*? 

It is seldom that we know so 
little about the likely candidates 
for next -season’s classics at this 
stage as we do this year. This 
was reflected by the fact that there 
was further backing for Simply 
Great, yesterday. AH the 1Q-I, 
with both the Tote, and Lad- 
broke’s, has been snapped up and 
Daniel Wfldenstein’s Mill Reef colt 
is sow top quoted at 8-1. 

Further light, however, may be 
shed' on the classic picture in the 
Hyperion Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday. Cedi has this six-furlong 
event earmarked -for another uo- ■ 
raced twp-year-old Paradis Ter- 
resfre. Shed by Empery, the colt 
is out of Pixie Tower who is a 
half sister to Cawston’s Pride, a 
top-class racehorse and brood 
mare. Paradis Terrestre is 'file 
subject of favourable reports from 
our Newmarket correspondent. 
Michael Stonte’s impressive Ascot 
winner, Afaor,' is another New¬ 
market-trained candidate who is 
under orders for the Hypericin. 

. It is interesting to beer that the 
French are launching * strong 
raid on the. Champion Stakes at 
Newmarkbt on Saturday ' week. 
Their challengers include that 
brilliant miler, Narthjec, -The 
Wonder, Varyanu, Nemr and Val 
de Moogins. Northjet is the horse 
who slammed To Agon Mou and 
Kings Lake in the Prlx Jacques 
le Marois and'who recently-beat 

Guy Harwood: nms Norwick 
at Longchamp next Sunday. 

HUal in the' Prnc da Moofin. 
Cairn Rouge and Master Willie, 
first and second in last year’s 
Champion, are other intended 
runners. 

At Newcastle, this afternoon. 
Cedi can win the Prince’s Stakes 
with Szocario. Tins much- 
inqxoved two-year-old recently 
won. a valuable nursery ar Yar¬ 
mouth in good style and previous 
to that beat Outlaw by 10 lengths 
at Haydock. Jimmy BieasdaJe, 
who resumed riding after his M 
fall at Haydock in June only last 
Friday, may make a welcome 
return to‘the winner’s enclosure 
on Canoodle in tire Grenville 
Handicap. Canoodle finished 
strongly when third to Regal 
Heiress at Nottingham and may 
be too good for Sarah Bernhardt. 

In-form Rouse lands 
779-1 treble at Bath 

Brian Rouse; the Epsom-based 
Jockey, 15 rapidly heading for Us 
best season, after landing a 779-1 
treble on Suez, Another Sam and 
Kasfa-In at Bath yesterday. Rouse, 
second on Barooet in Saturday's 
Cambridgeshire, has now had 53 
successes this term. E3s best total 
was 60 in 1976. 

- Another Sam put up a fine per¬ 
formance under ten stone in the 
Westmorland Handicap. and 
Richard Hannon, his trainer, would 
be happy to retire the four-year- 
old now foe the season on a win¬ 
ning note. 

Harmon saddled two runners In 
foe- Blathwayt maiden Gibes 
stakes, aod as Kasfa-In bad not 
raced since the Derby meeting at 
Epsom, be favoured Middleton 
Sue, but it was Kash-Iu who won. 
two lengths clear of Falaka to 
complete a stable double. Kasfa-In 
bad a shoulder problem in the 
summer due to a trapped nerve, 
but now that she is right, she will 
be seen out again shortly, next 
Monday'in a Warwick nursery. 

- Suez, who initiated the Rouse 
treble in the first division of ibe 
Donnington Stakes, was making 
his first racecourse appearance 
and drifted from 6—1' to 12—1 
before coming from a long way 
back to take command inside the 
final furlong. 

Major Dick Hern, his trainer, 
said : " He will nuke a fine stay¬ 
ing three-year-old.” 

At Wolverhampton, Biyn fin... 
ley. the apprentice, landed a 2724 
double on Bold Polly and Pit 
Whs and. with 41 winners, it 
nine clear or his nearest 
Nigel Day. in the Apprentices’ 
Championship. "I began topznfc 
when Nigel got to wifixto four & 
me at one stage but I fed habnW 
now ”, said Crossley, aptmutSS 
to Geoff H offer at Ncwmnfc** ■ 

Bold Polly, a 204 chanceTkft 
the paddock last and showed 
reluctance to go on to the coon* 
but in the race itself emerW 
from the pack in the final Antaw 
to capture fixe Oldbury HandJoig 
by three quarters of a length 

Fit Your Wits, trim won over 
the course in May, struck the 
front one and a half furlong* out 
in the West Midlands ^ 
draw three lengths clear of nm 
other 12-1 chances, Abo Are and 
Jebel Ali. The stewards inquired 
into the running and riding of Gay 
Herald, wbo finished tailed off 
Geoff Baxter, his jockey explained 
that the gelding, running very 
free, was difficult to settle aod 
“ blew up ” turning into the 
straight. 

Gay Herald, a headstrong type, 
bad been off the coarse for 18- 
months with leg trouble, said 
trainer David Ringer, and he was 
” very satisfied ” with Baxter’s 
riding. These explanations Ren 
Ascot Blue and Lana’s Secret. 
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1.45 SOMPT1NG STAKES (2-y-o : £2.108 : 6f) 
Town FUar. N Vigors. 9-2. 
WarlUmisrUi. M Ryan. 9-3. . 
Kan Mint (D). A Jarvis. 8-X3 ..._8 Jarrts 5 T 
All Thgra^ B Swift. 8-11 .. M L Thomas IS 
Erotas, G Harwood. B-ll . P Blramneid 7 14 
Friday Strest, R SourtA. 8-U •... B Raymond 12 
Hotmamje, C Benstead, B-ll . R Fox 4 
Hunting Lad, S Matthews. 8-11 .. 8 Salmon 5 
Prixicsty Warrior, L HOJL B-11"_.' P' Waldron 3 
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Prince Tempo. J Dunlop, 8-11.. B Room 6 
mwioe, s Woodman- 8-li ... — 11 
DubnutY Maid. M Ms won, 8-8 . .... J. Reid 7 
Jelly Ught, B. Hobbs. 8-8 .. B Jago 16 

__ Show Tint, g Lewis. 8-8 .. G Saxton. 9 

SS fl'S”s£5."“5 
Worliagworth. 11-2 Kono Silent. 7-1 Erotas. 8-1 Hol- 
po. 12-1 Friday Street. Jofiy .light. Z4-L others. 

__ J Matthias 
.^^GDmmtr 7 

2.15 SAJLTDEAN HANDICAP (£2,025 : ljm) 
201 0440-00 Poyt* Crusher, J Gifford. 4.10-0 . . . .. 
202 001404 Ambler (C, Bl. G Balding, 5*9-4 ...*.. __ 
204 300300 Golden Brigadier. C Brittain. 3-9-1.; . P. Bra dwell 5 4 
306 113001 A»1 (C.Df. M M3WOXU 6-8-8 -... A Bond 5 
207 300343 Leopard's Rock (C.D). J DtmJqp. 7-8-6 .... E Cullen 7 2 
aoe 010403 Cringa-CD). C Harwood.; 3-7-13..A Clark 5 1 
209 401000 Queen's Egusrry (CO). W AVIghttttnA, 4-7-13 .. W Newne* 5 
211 034123 Lady Of CamwaQ, B km*. 3-7-10 ...'-... M HUla S 6 

9-4 Lady Of Oarowall. 11-4 Leopard’s Rock. 7-2 Asd. 9-2 Grtaoa. .10-1 Golden 
12-1 Queen’s Equerry. 14-1 others. 

Z.45 BRIGHTELMSTONE HANDICAP (2-y^o: £3,230: lnO 
Nonrasyr. R Houghton. 9-7 
Heady lad, P Ashworth. B-ll 
Warm Order, p FaOdan. 8-: 
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. J Reid 4 

. A Bond a 
__. __8-11 .-. 6 Parr 6 9 
Lady Bounty. G. Harwood. 8-10.. B Raymond 7 
Sorter's image. .W Homing*-Bias. 8-6 .. D McKeovm a io 
Haven's Pride, P Colo. 8-5 ..V.M MUUBI B 3 
Even Banker. R Hannon. 04 .. A McOtm* 5 1 
CTranntng Ctrl (I), C Britain. 8-2 .. B Room 6 
Brave Malden (BJ. J BcthaXL 7-7 .. H Fox .a 
Palr-or-Dancas. R Hanson. 7-7 .. D Md(» 8 

. 7-2 Lady Bounty. 9-2 RaJd-Of-Dences, 5-1 Haven's Pride. 6-1 Cbannlna Ctrl. 
7-^. NorarLayr. 8-1 Brave Malden. 10-1 fevan Banker. 12-1 Alerter's image. 14-1 
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16-1 

STEYMNG HANDICAP (Selims: 3-y-o: £1^55: 7f) • 
Priaoe Payment. R Hannon. 9-7.. J fentUlla* 13 
To plod (b, B). P CunrieO. »-0.. J. R*1? 3 
Pertficcaa. C. AosOnTS-lA......-B_Cro.iAl.tr 3 12 
LelOi Clean, M Frauds. 8-10 .. H BaUandne 8 
H R Micro. D Ode. 8-9 . M Mffler 1 
Cany Over. G Balding. 8-8 ..‘W FDaslns 2 
Moll Of It Intyre, p Hulaa*. 8-5...P Howard 7 4 
NaRa CB). G Baldlhfl. 8-5 .. N Bowg 6 9 
Veaia >D). P cole. 8-5...- . B Raymond 14 
Nine Ot Diamond*. B Akahorst. R-3    .... -,•••* -r— 3 

230000 
004000 
000200 

00-0000 
030000 
033020 
422040 
000400 
014202 

0-000 
0-00000 

10-00 
0-0004 

pitawraj t GMitag. *8-4 . -T....".'.".V.V M’ L Thntnas 11 

401400 Fair Sara’”it' ’ Ivory ” j •••••••••••> • A Out B. IO 

Others. 

3.45 BRAMBER STAKES (£1,674: 3m) 
0B20OO Bold Huaea. J win ter 4-9-10 
440000 Je«er-s Boy, P Cote, _4-9-10 .. 

40004-0 Craver 

807 _ 
SOS 3-00000. 
509 443004/ 
510 0-00000 
511 _O 
513 30-0000 
514 
515 

™r,j.... 
Lauarkland CC. ■), R Baker, 5 
Man In The Middle (■), D Seas. 

rr ID. ■). i -Walker. 6- 
D wfielan. 4-8-6 .... 

A Moore. 5-8-6 
Suavity. 
Samar 
T«nliB 

Barbara Allen. 

. B Taylor 7 

BsRaSSu 1 s 
JSrs-i 

_lacboon 13 
Pam Eddery 6 11 

...... R Guest ^ 

... 1 Jenkmson 

McCh 
p Ooltrt 

{CD). O Jorgensen. 6-8-6 ... 1 JonkmRnn 3 

. av.v.-.v. ".-e 
11-8 Lanarkland. 5-1 Suavity. 8-1 Bold Image* TUwer Win* 12-1 JefiVa 

Boy. 14-1 Pykastaff. Sow ckover.-16-1 oJher> 

617 __ cavutlno. G Balrnnq. 6-10-6 .. 

6-4 XknNazon. 11-4 TUk It Over. 51 Janoa. 51 Mister Lncky. 12-1 Trtdv*e 
Boy. 20-1 'oOrera. 

Doubtful 

Brighton selections 
By Sedy 
3.45 Keep Sflent. 2115 Lady of Coraw«U. 2.45 FsOi^of-Deoces. 3.15 Nello. 
3^5 Lanarkland.' 4.15 Emblazon. 

By Onr Newmarkte Correspondent 
1_*S Worlingworth. JZJS Golden Brigadier. 2^5 Starter’* Image. 3.15 
Mull of Kimyre. 3.45 Bold Image. 4.15 Emblazon. 

Newcastle selections 
By Michael Seely - ‘ ^ 
2.15 Music Night. 2.45 Ever-So-Snre. 3.15 Cringlefard. 3.45 Bancano. 
4JS Canoodle. 4A5 Icen. * • 

By Out Newmarket Correspondent \ 
2.15 HearltoreakOT. 2^45 Maorice’s Tip-3.15 Cringfeford. 3.45 Bancario. 
1.15 Rheingold’s Gift. 4^5 Chief Speaker. • 

Newcastle programme 
6 00000-0 
7 003300 
B 040402 

IO 004021 
12 ' 100010 
13 oooooi 
14 mraoo 
IT 022110 
18 100040 
19 4-02 
21 -OOOOOO 
S3 034004 
27 
29 500000 

52 Sailor’s 
Mary Maguire, 

Just. Gayle <p). E Wctom. 58-10.R Campbell 5 
Ckiekaa Again (Co), c Crossley. 4-510 . — 1 
TWI»r TWwn CD). W K WUUams. 4-510-C Longalr 7 14 
Wllfla Can, Denys Sadtb. 3-8-9.M fry 4 11 
MimIc Nlgbl <D,B) D Cbapmsu. 4-59 Geraldine Thorpe 7 3 
Sailor’s Prayer, R Thornuson. 3-59'.S Lowes 12 
Andy LOU (C). G Toft. 3-8-6 ....W AquslI 7 9 
Mary Maguira (□). S Neabln. 4-8-6.S Grlftlths 7 4 
Energy Plus (D). W Wharton. 6-54-R FoUtnllllAui 7 2 
Haarlbreaker. M Prescott. 3-8-3 . K WllUams 6 
-— ~ -- . R Hills 33 

I Blake 4 10 
Brown 4 7 ..... — B 

r. 51 Wile Gas. 52 Music Night. 11-2 Baarthrcaker. 51 
Chicken Again, 14-1 Twtxx' Tween. 20-1 otbera. ■ 

2.45 NEWLANDS HANDICAP '(Selling: 3-y-o: £1,466: 7f) 
4 4-02400 ‘ Northern Minstrel. J, FI Kg Braid. 9-5.J Stagrave' 2 
6 300207 Maybe handy (O), M Camacho, 9-4. 34 Sixch 12 
7 0-0d330 Vandlblllty. G Toft. 94...M Bray u 
9 04-0002 Leap Bridge, Miss L SlddaO. 9-1 .M Wood 6 

11 000030 Mm Chaecy, J Berry. 515 ..C Dwyer 6 
14 OOOOOO Smile For Me, W Turner. 512.T Ives 15 
15 . 0-00000 Some Jet. C Crossley. 512. — 14 
16" 031000 Dlay Heights, -H^fTetnlna. 512 -.R Cochrane 8 
ia " ' 
.19 

22 OOOOOO P*oay7 T" FalrhurstT" 8-8" '. .Y.Y.Y.Y.'.Y.Y.'. . . . 77. -— 1 
33 OOOOOO Betdwin. R Wand. 8-7 . — 37 
34 ' 020000 Maxine’s Here. W Wharton. 8-6 . —20 
25 IOOOOO Warn May Market, T Craig. &-5 .. — 1« 
26 000004 Saratoga Ctrtp. R Shcatber. 8-5.6 Jewell 7 3 
27 000400 Erer-So-Snre (B). J EThoftngton. 8-4.J Love 7 
23 000000 Roman Stone. W Beuoey. 8-4 .■. ” .1 
29 004333 -Amanda Mare (B), R Stubbs. 8-4.D NlchoU* 10 
SO 003004 Allied Cvdlff CB). G-Blum. 53.-. — 11 

11-4 Mayhctiandr. 4-1 Maurice’s Tip. 51 Jeolpos Moor. ^51 £«er-So-Sgre. 
8-1 v«KUbimy. io-i Ajnawla - Mazy, 12-1 XMazy Heights. 14-1 Loap Bridge. 
10-1 others. • 

3.15 F0LWARTH HANDICAP' (£1,856: 1m) " 
520-0 .D Nldiolls- 

WtilUUV MI4AJ HEqilBi 41 frtUUUV, o-A-n *.*. n " 
OOOOO Enthaslasnr. R Thompson, 8-10 .'.. — 13 

302020 Maurice's Up CB). M Toropfctns, 8-9 .A Mackay S 16 
0103 Jealous Moor. I Jordon. 59.R Campbell 5 19 

8 32000-0 - Pinkerton's Man.fC.D). G Rkhards. 58-B.- 5 
9 443402 'Papaa For Thought, Denys Smith. 4-8-6.M Fry 7 1 

13 12-000 Jade -Girt. P -Calver. . 57-12 ................ J low* 15 
14 - 3DUZ23 CffegiSrord, (D)t_<L Spares,, 57r10 .. E Johnson 9 
15 .. 00-4400 
IT . OOOOOO 

20 'mmat sss*p>/p'>MrofrtV.v.v:.;".1.', R_Hhii § 3 
22 002200 Wise Man' ID), J fllZBcield. ,57-T.. 
23 0-03203 Thrilling, C Thornton. 57-7 . .. 

Sasrs&oiSPfe<k3FrZf.i%7:...:::::::::: l ? 
MMjrNM IB), ht Nanghuac: 57-9-N Cartme a 4 
Ouafca- Star to). B Lunncu. 5-7-7 .......... B Jonra 5 14 
NOMaa CD), P A»mdth. '4-7-7 . -.5 -3 
Wise Man' (D). J ntzgerald. 5-7-7 ... A Nesbitt 6 1- 

0-02203 Thrilling, C Thornton7B-7-7 .. . —... . - J 
7-2 OinglefoitL 51 Nortou Cross. 51 Klthalron. 
LI Carriage Way. 12-1 Pause For Thought, 151 Htgnam Gray. 16-1 .Barap. 151 _ 

251 aniens. 

1 122211 
■9 
is suta~c«iimi,' Pggys. — . - 
ia 04 The Red Duke, R D Peacock. 511 
IT- O ~ 

N Day 5 5 
3.45 PRINCES STAKES (2-y-o : £2^34: lm) 

HI Bancarie (C.D). H Cecil. 9-6 . p - 7 
20 Carited, B Hobbs. 511  .nCvS!Sn 4 
OO Fribcstevre Lad. K Johnson 511 . . ~ p Kelleher 4 

Sorias General, Denys Smith. 8-11 ... - ■ ~ * a 
Tba Rad Duke, H o peecocs. ►!! .CnD?Z?Fr ? 

*, v Stretch an. 1 Jordan. 843 .-.. ° 1 
* Evens Bancaria. 6-4 Corked, 151 The Red Duke. 14-1 Slates General. 351 
Scratched. 351 rtltoaioera UuL 

4.15 GRENVILLE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,758 : 2m) 
0410 Mastegha CD).. M_Camacho. 9-7 . 

. 
Suy'i Pal, S McUor. 8-11 

- 6 CD). M Camacho. 9-7 
C Brit lain. _ 55 BhlA 

... , Perks 
j Bloasdale R 
W Wharton 13 

240340 Triple" SacretT Deniyi SralOt._ 8-10 .. P Krileher 11 
220000 Dusty Partti, W BanOey. S-9 ..9 q 

430032 Soper Spartan...J Ethcrtngton. 51 .»i‘rwHiiJi?"? 3 
44^000 Sritenrau., M Nanghum. 50 

4.45 HEATHFBELD^STAKES (3-y-o: £2,183: lm If) 

51 Christmas Greeting _ . 
Point. 7-1 Super Spartan. 51 

3 jSSto 
. I Johnson 
.. N Day 3 
r Cochrane 

Booth. 9-0 

‘vjr KyotD-i4-1 ru,,t Degree. 251- Beetles* CapJaIn7 S5i FUghty Frtimd- . 

SoutibweM NH 

Comnuik Kind 11-10 fkv. IS, .ran. 
NR: Landas Slave. 

2.46: 1. .Salford 2.46: 1. MWS fS-ll: 3._ The 
Downs (8-1): 3. Theseus . tl51>. 
Pan die’s faecrat 6-2 fav. .14 ran. 

3.15: 1., Don’t Forget 
2, River -Sireae <7-1 >: 3. Tatopenny 

B Peter' The Batcher (7-2 
toi:L Zip mo C5D: S.-Woonvotn. 

pip- Bead C4-1V: 3r Wte 
TM» CtO-1): 3. Nevada Prtnoe ■ (7-a.-. 

V.4M LBFdiw» Of Padtta (6-4 *“£•». 
g; BUiVbeau (8-0): 5, Oruudm C005 
39). 18 rass. T . • 

BUNKERED FOR ' RM7' 

iB 
ChrisKnas Greeting. 

U Brian Taylor rides Protection 
Backet, ln- the Irish St Leger at 
The Ccrragh on Saturday- 

tl Henry Cecil’s bdlitary Band 
has been steongly supported for 
the' Cesarewitch, and is now 7-1 
joint Eavonrite with Ms stable 
companion, Tomaschek. 

" STATE OF GOING ’(official): Brigh¬ 
ton. good, to soft: Newcastle, soft; 
Devon and.Exctur chase course,, good, 
hurdles, good to soft,-Tomorrow; York, 
soft. Cheltenham, gt^od. 

‘DEVON - SBLBCTIONS (By Our 
Raring Staff): 2J> Almighty Zeus. 2.30 
Monay For Jam. 50 Skalohoard. 3.30 
Famous FooUtepa. 4.0 Misanlleld. 4-30 
Dusky Scon. 13:0 TBmar. 

Devon NH 
A pixy Apaxy. 511-7 

Miss p Flow* 
p ' City Link Lad. 3-11-7 
-020 Gold Slick. 11-11-7 .. Mr Peon, 
O Kale Brig. S-U-7 ..SC KnMht 
r>50 Poolo Bay. 511-7 S G KnteM 
O Prescoena Wood. 7-11-7 .. 
50 Smoke Serenade. 511-7 McCnun 
. 02 Steel City. 7-11-7 .ySi 
p5P Swinging Tno. S-li-7 .... _ 
02-0 Almighty Zeus. 511-0 P (tartan 
2-00 Brianka. 511-0 .. M WUtam 

Elite la. 511-0 - J Williams 
005 Flash Fred. 511-0-H Darira 
05 Noble Dragon. 4-11-a .. Uaarr 

Ribor Fair. J-ll-O M Rlchirds 7 
005 Royal gavtlc. 511-0 

Miss A Dan 7 
Op- The Turned Revenge. 511-0 

Strange 7 
235 Tree View. 511-0 R Muggendae 7 

11-4 Steel Cl tv. 51 Almighty Zcu». 
51 Flash Fred. 8-1 Gold Stick. * 

2.30 FEHITON CHASE (Hamflcan- 
C943: 3m in v’ 

10- 0 Village Thief. 11-11-9 Franconia 
3 0 Godfrey Second us. 11-11-6 

Wathen 7 
335 Money For Jam. 8-11-0 .. Relay 
!f5 Nat Lightly. 1511-0 

_ Mr NlcholM T 
/bo- Hargan. 11-1510 M'ss p Fisher 
033 Mias Retinue. U-15S 

Mrs L Rhpf dy 4 
o-Op The Manuracrarar. 9-io-5 

Mr Ttzzard 7 
-403 The Ommaroo. 510-3 . P -HnbtM 
-30b Pink May. MW) Mr Edward 7 

7-2 Miss Retinue, 4-1 Money For 
Jam. 9-2 Village Thief. 6-1 Godfrey 
Sectmdus. 

3.0 TOTS LADIES' ONLY HURDLE 
(Handicap: £1,226; 2m if) 

113 Skateboard. 511-6_ 
Rrookc Sander* 

p4» Rash ofet. 511-0 Mrs K Bees 7 
f-4f Indium. 12-1511 Hilary Handel 7 
OOO San Benito. J-IO-B 

Mi«s 1 Thorne 4 
005 Quayside Battle. 5157 —. — 
502 

503 Dandy Man. 12-15^ MoWnj T 

500 Moya Mown. 4-10-0 Katie EDIs 7 
QUO Penny Debt. 510-0 

Jessica Turner 7 
-OOp Phred. 8-150 .. Miss Kama da 7 
004- Wild Beauty. 7-150 

Melanie Ranger 7 
0-10 Guema venture. 6-10-0 

July Blafceney T 
00-0 Comedy Turn 9-10-0 . . 

Sally Hutchings 7 
-301 Wens O'Wearle, 510-0 

Mtss P Fisher 7 
153 Indian Pool. 7-3 Skateboard, 

51 Hashofet. 153 Cuemaventure. 

3.30 HALDON CHASE (Handicap: 
£1.660: S'JDi 

n22- Reldls. 7-11-6 . P Barton 
ZO-2 Map Dr Own, 12-11 -3-BR Davies 
111 Silversmith. 511-1. Smith Rccles 
415 Hopeful Answer. 511-0 . - Reilly 
2(5 Pretty Hope rut. 511-0 . . Blacker 
13/ PamphUos, 9-1512 Mr Mllctien 
3op- Rlchmedo. 51511 . - Scudamore 
(4-1 Famous Footsteps. 510-R 

Francome 
Am Free Al Lasl. 15155 . - — 

9-4 -Silversmith. 7-2 Major Ovren. 
51 Famous Footsteps. 51 Hopeful 
Answer. 

4.0_ WEYMOUTH HURDLE (Selling: 
' £344: 2m jr> 
042 M tonne id. 511-3 .... Webber 
pOp- Munlochy. 511-3 - .. - C Jonra 
-835 ChIDy Miss. 4-11-0 .... AyllKe7 
-r03 Grundy's Dowry. 511-0 .- Leach 

Lost YaUev 511-0 .. WhUtfli 7 
O Blunt. 510-7.Strung? 7 

6-4 M ton field, S-2. Grundy'a-Dowry. 
7-2 Chilly Mite. 12-1 othura. 

4.30 BEAMtMSTER HURDLE (Dlv U: 
Novices: WU; 2m Id 

Rail el Dillon. 7-11-7 'Welt 7 
0-0 Cnrbonson. 511-7 .... P Robbs 

Deal PauwKhlafl. 511-7 
Caigwg 7 

43-0 Dusky Scott. 511-7 Mr MaundreQ 
5fu Fteycal Wreck. 511-7 M Williams 
4p-p Herberts Prida. 511-7 

Bloomfield 7 
John saver. 511-7 *.Hyeit 

45p Pananisui. 511-7 .. Kelghlley 4 
O/p- P PuncloDC, 5-11-7 Mrs R Vickery 
Onp- Rick O'Shee. 7-11-7 .... Forscv 
/d-o Risk's Hope. 511-7 .. Barren 4 
/OOO Sir Kelpie. 51T-7 . . — 
004 Skeheens. 511.7   — 
OO/ Town Jester, 9-11-7 , 

_ . R MuBperldge 
35 • Classic Rock. 511-0 Sen dam cut 
pO-O Pheasant Bridge. 4-11-5' 

C Darin 4 
f4~o Queen's.Magic. 511-0 Richards 
053 Welsh Display. Ml-O H Darios 

9-4 Welsh Display. 4-1 Dusky Scott. 
11- 2 Sk ah eons. 51 Panaman. 

5.0 BODMIN OPPORTUNITY CHASE 
(Handicap; C826: 2‘,m) 

53 UI roar. 511-5 McKerilt 6 
035 Perambolaie. 151512 Cargeeg S 
320T Lodge's Fortune 51512 .. — 

JSPtt-JS&l.Y.ZXfS 
mo l^cmrariiiio 1510-5 Mrilfatririt 
40-p Tight Schedule. 11-.10-5 Strange 5 
_ 9-1. UUnar. 9-4 Perambulate, g-a 
Lodge's Fortune. 51 All Bright. 

WofoerirampfenL results 
2.0 BUSH BURY STAKES (DW I: 5y-9 

maiden, miles: £690: lm) 
ALL RISKS, 0 ’ f. by Pitckten— 

WIDOW Bird (Bloodstock ft Stud 
nmutraiu Co Ltd). 511 . ' ■ 

• JB Kide (7-1) 1 
mny Look .... B Taylor (251) a 
inb End G Baxter (6-lV_ * 

pole, at IandMura. 1*0:11. DUbreac 
54 tar. mk» MU (151) 40. 11 ran. 

H5r»"'6oUeen.‘. gfr B Hrarer). 
511 G Smaop 19-4,fayi 

Princely Lad-B Taylor (7-1) 
Black Suneat .... W Brown,(5! 

TOTE: Win. aaw Phcte! 11P. — 
20P. Dual F: 0.16. CSF: O.ML.. 
Kent, at cauriiesaer. 71. yj. A Rripct 
(151) 4tA. 9 ran. Btoft. Sunset nu- 
Isiied second, bat .after a fltuwurd » 
UtQuhy was placed third. 

3.0 STAFFORDSHIRE HANDICAP 
(2-y-o: £2.010: Bf) 

WILL CEORGB. «B by ABarah-Crey 
(MTS M W8B), 7-9 . . 

J Lowe (51) 1 
-JdNT .... S Jarria (51)- 2 
O Solo Mlo .. . T Quinn 

“oae at Maiton. Hd. ah giSae at*°Mtfitcm. Si' sh hd. Corotscfa 
7-4 fav, Minna Love (151) 4tlu 15 
ran. NR: CWdoscence, __ 

.30 DUDLEY STAKES (2-y-O BUMahs: 
£690:' 60 • 

AVONMORB WIND b C br ‘nsoMU 
Wind-Gay Friend (Mr, C May). 
511 J CXi-S • 1 

Sea Kavac .-... G Baxter (13-2) .3 
Good Man Friday R Cochrane 151) 3 

TOTS: Win, 18p: Phcu: 10m 27p. 
lOp. Dual. F?? «p- CSF: S 
McUor at tarn bourn. 31, hd. Jury 
Palace (7-1) am. is ran. NR: Tausy- 
sttme. • 

4.0 OLDBURY HANDICAP (£1.338: 6f) 
BOLD POLLY MB Bold Lad 

'■satgagf.’ i 
Ascot ..6.P«** (X51) a 

Lana’s Secret .. M Beecrett (151) 3 Gsmacbo. ,(13-2) 4au. 33 rah* NR: 

4.30: WEST MIDLAND 
(£1,571: lm i 

a pit your wrrs b 

HANDICAP 

by PI today- t your wrrs b j by. Pitoeay 

IS? S,® 
Su^Sl ‘.' ’k' cSxiranu ^51^ 

nk. Eatga lstand 51 Me SklTa Double 
(51) 36 ran. 

SSOGELBY. STAKES DlT Us 0/0. (62) SBDGELBY STAKES Die 
setting: 5y-«: £606: lm. Hi 

DERRY. DOE b f by.framing Dth 

Price of e"i’ 'HteaiS^B^^sy 

Borrdik (5511 4th. 9 ran:'„ 
Winner bought hi for 2.600 Bite. 

6.30 '(634) BUSH BURY. STAKES 
• (Dlv n: Maiden Ollto: £6W lm) 
MISTY HALO b I by HI aft T«n 

Rinsed. Aureole (Cady Macdonald- , . 
Bmianan)-8.11 CNutter (152) I 

."ivAB^Laa.“ “•, 
Bath . 
2.0 CHEDDAR STAKES (Apprentlcet: 

£741: 1>4H 60y) 
ROCKET SONG, gr c, by Prap 

Kmirau <11-10 ftru)- J 
Burleigh .... B Claris (12-1’ 2 
Green MeroorY-. —1 Brown (7-1), 3 

Tore: Wta. 24s»: Blacra. M5 STB, 
12p. Doal.F: £1.49. CSF: £1.38. M 
Protect!, at NewmaiseL. 41. -/A. 

2-30 'DONrtlNCTOM STAKES TDCr I) 
(Malden*: -2-y-o: £869: lm 8r) • 

B Roase /12-D .1 
MaRroaD .. f Matthala (6-5te*>“ 2 
Gteuslde Lady P RoMason (151) "3 

W H«m. at West Esley. -Sd. 6L Fallen 
Angel- (6-1) «». 17 ran. . 

3.0 (S.0S) 'WESTMORLAND.'HAND5 
■CAP (£1.928: 2m If 27y«- 

.-^rassi ^assJLA’ifc/Jt-'. 
■ 'Juft.’ , 

«u.*KrgjSw3i5!S)l 
11 ran, MR: Doubto Florin, 'Light 

tJro—Crlinaon_ Belle (Mr ' L. 
• Wilkeiri 8-4 P. Watdruo (12-1) 1. 
Dsrlne . J*. Robtateun (100-30 tm\ 2 
Super Sendee ..... -IT. Howe (5T> 3 

13u^^ir;Y'fe»?Vf^5fS?"fcspl?,|t5^oS'. 
P- Cole, at LatDbourn. II.. 2M- Coal 
Bunker (251). 4«h. 17 ran. NR: fitly- 
Scot Burnet. 

6.00 DONMINCTON STAKES (DlT IT) 
(2-y-o maldaua: £867:- lm 8yd*)) 

PORTETTE, .gr'f. by Waiver Hollow' 

Haystack .... J Matthias (51) 2 
Hlntuoade .- , -- J Retd fM)' 3 

SSKS-afflfaTOSt Bicunnt^ 
(351) 4th. NR: Prince of Prince*. 

■ ^TOTE: Win. 89p: places. 21 p. 4 
■ Mp. Dual F: £3.63. CSF: £4.23. 
na‘dln?.-at Baymy. 31. “J. Christ I 
F<rfty 5l tav. Westering Breeze (30 
4th. 13 ran. * 

5-15 DIRL8TON HANDICAP (£1.4 

HISS PIAWABP. bl tv Soprani* 

_ M Birch (51 ravi 
Kenny O'ReHly. . . . O Gray (1521 
Hag Dancer .. M Wlgham 411-2) 

TOTE: .vgn. lBu: places. lOp. 4 
gap. Dual F: £1.67. CSF: £1.73. U 
S. Hall, at Ley bum. 101.. 11. SJo 

■ i 4Ui. 13 ran. Street (13-2i 

_ ^_(Dlv El) 
-C5jMj maidansi- £867: lm' 8jr> 

THU NUB, hr c. by Mr Blgmara—■' 
. Sun Queen ttpiarcraft). 50> 

P Robinson t3-l fav> 1 
Boakayr. J Reid 1251) 2 
Qualllney.S CauUicn (151) 

8.30 (5.54) ‘ Bl^THWK^^STAKK 
(5P-5 maiden‘finieerAl.302: ,6f) 

KKSMN. bf It KoahtWa—Dull- 

BHrti Sv-J-Maohlaa (M) 3 

Edinbm^b 

4th/ 16 ran. NR: xaziyatenn. . 

Durr, at- Netrmarkec. 31. nk. Jaa 
Band f .. 

cifso.' 

Band (7-1) 4Ul. 15 .1*11- JIB: town 
Dart. JDakw TraadUghL PLACEPOT: 

HANDICAP- C5y-o: 
*iCl,982: -lm-«y) 
WARILY, ch c. by Balldar—Adr 

tnonlnh (Mr K-Abdulla), 7-7 
... S. Salmon fl6-ll -T 

Share-Bnd .JE1.Johnson (8-11 fkvj 2 
Elegant Dancer ... -ft.- Fox (151; 3 

'. TOTS: Win, £1.46: piacee. 25o. ICto. 
15p;_ Dnal_f': 98p. ■ C3F:'t-R. 
Surath.- at ^*m. Hi,, U. Up-Country 
11511, 410.'- 9- ran. Nils MoonUght 
Serenade. ' '. ( ■ 1 - 

4JSO COUNTY -.HANDICAP" (3-y-bt 
£2.012: UB 31 1SCOJ ■ 

CRIMSON ROYALS, Ch. t. by-High . 

*.16. MONTROSE STAKES '(2-50 
, 8XIJas: £913: SO . ■ 

MY FANCY.- Ch (. ly Bsl Sotetl— 
Pat'a Fancy (Hr D Byrne) 8-8 

. ^ 3 Webster (11-41 1 
Central Carpet* C DoCleid <12-1) 2 
Vale of Sehrolr P KeUeber (351* 3 

■ TOB: Win. 36k places, 12p. 3Qp. 
16p: Dual F: a.78. CS^: t).W j 
Berry. « Cociarban 41. "j. Venetian 
Joy (5-2 fas'* 4Ul 8 ran. 

a-d^P'WtiN HANDICAP (SrtUng: 

FRENCH TOUCH, ch f by DtBU . 
Solefl—-Fabric (Mrs S MotcaU) 

■ _.**» ■■■■•■'■ W McKwt, (51) 1 
Oteco JPever ■. .. D Nicbotlc 17-11 2 
Wind end Reign. .N Carlisle (151) 3 

3.46 BUCCLEUCH STAKES (5 
maidens: £862; lm) 

•seNT- FOR- YOU. 6 c. by Moulton 
—Questa None (Mr R Laloniom 1 

. 8-7... W McKeoa *11-41 
Indulgence .. G Duffield (3-1 tan 
Mrs Currie-D McKoown (7-1 j 
-TOTE: Win, 30p: places. Up. 2 
39p. Dual f- dfip. CSF: Clio 
Durr at NewmaikoL 11. 31. Danger 
Moanlile (10-1) Tmi. 14 ran. 

4.15 BASS ROCK STAKES (Maldc 
wJlo: im> 

CHRISTMAS COTTACH. br a. by 
Loctowgcr—NetiW (Mr J Mason 1 

’ M-7 .... K Hodgson 157 faw'i 
Battalion - J nlcosdale (51) 
PowalMF S Webster (3511 

barnbougle han: 
cap ia-yra: £1.006: 7f) 

Music 
Boy-Ptarmigan _<Mrs E Dai by ( 

..9 MriCeown (9-2t 
Scottish Boy .. S Webster (15H 
ceiey...,.'.... p Kenehcr H6-11 

TOTE; Win: £2.031 placet: 27p. 7 

|S'S'. S! HMaw-B-ss at Newman 
S? Port 51 fav. wfti 
High light <i5ii a«i. 14 ran. 

PLACEPOT: £185.06. 

Fdtheirecord • 

BascbaM 
National League 
EASTERN DIVISION __ _ 

W L . POT Go 
Montreal Expos 30 23 .S6f — 
St Louie ^Oartinals 20 23 ^68 > 
PUftadolphla PhlH'a 25 27 4S1 
Netir YOcfc Meta -2f 28 .ag£ **- 
- - 23 28 .«&£ * . Chicaco C&M —_ _ 
PltMrarsh Ptretra 21 33 -38' 9*» 

WESTERN DlYtSkjH ^ __ 
■ W L POT GB 

Houston Astros 35 20 .623 — 
On dans t) Hods 31 21- .696 1*b 
S Francisco Giants 29 23 .560 3*a 
L Axbgeies Dodgen 37 26 ■ ^09 6 
Atlanta- erases ■ 26 27 .481' 7*n 
Ssn Diego Padrea 18 36 J33.16»« 

-half dlriahm wtntx?rs; Mon-. 
Expoe and Hon&ion Astros.' 

Dodgers- 

Ameriran League ... 
EASTERN DIVISION 

w r per -gb 
Milwa ukee Brewers 31 22 .685 —• 
DotroitTlgcra 29 23 .658 1*9 
Bouton tied &■>< 29 S3 .638 - l*a 
bSTSSo«hW« .28 25 .649 2 . 
GJrarland lndkast' 26 26 .600 4^ 
Nw York yauwe 35 26 .-590 S 
Totrnuo BtaeYtoys S 27 -458 T1. 

WESTERN DIVISION^ ^ pop- -GB 

.SSS£i^SJg5-g 1 M- X 
24 ft a. 

" .W. ft io -dS. 
Ik Angola £0 50 MO 8 

__ batf' dMsien vriratare: Mil¬ 
waukee Brewers. 

^essosmstt*- 

Ice hockey-'. ;; . ■ >. " ■ • • 

Prolific Halpin confirms his 
By Robert Pave- .' 

■ Two yeas ago Jtoy Halpin 1 
turned down a tw5vear . Goomefi 
with the ' Toronto' Maple Leafs, . 
English peaking -Canada’s top 
team,'in-order .rotate a'second- 
masters degree. To. most Cana¬ 
dians tint must have seemed a 
wilful act of perversity. . 

Hal pin . has .. probably' coo- 
finned that opinion by cBooslpg . 
to spend - fids season, with a 
British chib, .Dundee Rockets. 
During his first Scottish League 
match, he -sorely questioned Us 

own rationality when the butt- 
end of an opponent’s ■ stick 
knocked one two of his teeth. 

His degree was in sport admin.. 
istration .and Dundee ottered Wire . 
tiie chance to expand his expert-' 
mite on and" off the ice.: *• it.was 
not a. question . of money for 
sure ”, Halpin admitted. Whatever 
his reasons, British ice hockey 
wdH be esrijvored ■ by his presence 
fids , season. At (he weekend la 
two Hatches against Fife Flyers 
he scored seven goals. “ When he 

is .100 per cent fit there wH 
nothing ' to stop him ” -■ 
Stewart, the Dundee man: 
said. 

There .may. be nmMn^r to 
Dundee .who Improved: 
season after seven seasons i 
out. home ice. They beat. 
Flyers, one of '-the perei 

-powers of ' northern ice hoc 
13—1 and X4-2 at the week 
Murrayfield Racers, British cl 
Dions for the past fhree seas 
beat them 4—2. in a pre-se 
match 



Why sortie : ■ 
more equal tha^<.. 70 j-g 
others,pa^|9; t,,. ^-;.. 

: .. .V *: •.. k 

■ :;St ‘j:f. 

, :t .". ■ .1 ,rr: « 
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Jointdrive 
to make UK 
industry 
competitive 

By Peter Hili . 
...Industrial Editor . 

The Government' yesterday 
approved, a. coordinated ijjvesti- - 
garioo ' into, the . meg-os of- 
making British"industry' more 
competitive.'1 It.' gave 
go-ahead . for . detailed studies 
into opportunities - for' private’: 
sector.cash to he raised 10 fund 
nationalised .industry- invests, 
mem projects. 

Both . moves were'. warmly 
welcomed by .employer "ancf 
trade union , . -representatives ! 
at yesterday's meeting.' of..the ! 
National Economic 'Develop 
meat Council. 

Although' yesterday’s decisions 
do not imply any short-term 
policy-' changes, the moves are' 
seen by the 'Confederation -'of 
British Industry, the TUC 'and 
the Nationalized ' Industries' 
Chairmen’s Croup as- encobrag- 
ing. They are also ' being < 
regarded" as -an indication that 
at lease on' thg( thorny issue -of 
state industry funding‘ from 
the private sector, the Treasury 
and Sir Gfcffrey Howe, the, 
Chancellor foi the Exchequer! 
may be -prepared to show 
greater flexibility.7 

YesterjJny’.s meeting;, 'with 
the ChjAcellor in the- chair. 
cnnsidcJ-d a detailed'"report 
hv a forking parry into the 
scope for enabling state 
industries to go ahead with 
mau» . investment - projects, 
pojfbly by according greater 
prf/riry re investment- projects 
^Trough borrowings from the 
National' Loans-- 'Fund'- or. 
through raising cash, from the 
private, sector,- 

Thc Treasury, wbcbrled the 
working party’s investigation, 
and the Government have 
resolutely opposed aoy .mpve 
which might affect the‘Govern- 
menr's ami-inflationary pplicy 
and the control of the ■ Public. 
Sector Borrowing;'Requirement.’ 
Previous artempc.s to find a way 
out of the present impasse 
have been complicated by the. 
Government's insistence that' 
any borrowings from .ojeher than., 
the Government would require 
Government guarantees and 
whether called or not* would 
count against the PSBR. - 

Sir Peter Parker welcomed 
the working party’s report as a 
“ distinct step forvtard ” and 
emphasised that state industry 
chiefs were anxious that-poren- 
tially profitable -capital spend¬ 
ing schemes should "not' faff 
victim to the' tightly-cbncrOltetf 
svstem of' external financing 
limits. The Chancellor warned 
rhat while all. .parties agreed . 
that increased priority should 
he given to investment, that 
implied that it would he at the 
cost of spending cuts elsewhere 
in the public sector. 

He said that the handling of 
nationalized industries over a 
long period had not been “ very 
clever” , . r« 

The NEDC has asked^ the 
Treasury and the NIC(J. to 
undertake detailed work over 
the next few months into 
specific projects in the 
nationalized sector offering 
opportunities for private sector 
involvement and .to .submit a 
further report by June next 
year. ' 

But the Chancellor and Mr 
Patrick Jenkin. the new 
Induury Secretary, attending 
his firsr meeting of the NEDC, 
signalled their approval to the 
National Economic' Develop¬ 
ment Office continuing derailed 
work on the passible implica¬ 
tions for the 'United Kingdom 
oi industrial policies elsewhere 
in Europe. 

R Stock Markets 
FT Index 490-4 up 14.1 
FT Gilts 60.93 up 0.33 

R Sterling. ! 
S 2.S550 up 3.60 cents - 
Index SS.l up 0.8 
New York; 51.8595 

R Dollar 
index 107.6 down 
DM 2.2260 down 660 prs 

R Gold 
s 442.75 up. sr 
-New York : 5435.30 

R Money 
3 mth sterlinc ISU-lSU 
3 mth Euro S 1GJ-I6t 
6 mth Euro 5 16;-l"l 

M. 

. "■ 1 

■ ; t. * • 

Rises 
S & TV Ecrisford lip 
EP 16p 
Cornell Dresses 20p 
F.lcctro comps I2p 
Empire Stores • J0p 
Freemans Lda J4p. 
f.EC 20p 
Hill Samuel 12p 
Mlnorco 30p 
Polly Peck 29p 
Unilever 25p 
Utd Scientific 43p 

to 119p 
TO 294? 
to 123p 
to 140p 
to S2p 
to HOp 
to 694p 
to 13Sp 
to 470p 
W 2S3p 
in 575p 
to 483p 

Fails 
Anglo Am Corp 
Atlantic Rtt 
Extel Grp 
T. Jourdan 
Killinshall 
TV. Lawrence 
MU lord Docks 
Orfice & Elect - 
Rand Mine Prop 
Rco StakLs 
Stone run 
Vibroplant 

4ip to ES?p 
ISp to 20Sp 
5p to 21 Op 
10p to S8p 
25p to 47»p 
5p to 120? 
5p t'u f lOp 
Jp to 2JSp 
5p to 333p 
Ifp.to 42Jp. 
Ip to 12p 
2Qp to 13Dp 

SHOPS CLOSE 
Clarks vjr»f Bedford, .the dry 

cleaners.'ir-to close IS shops 
irith the loss of 70 jobs in 
Nottinghamshire. Derbyshire, 
Lincolnshire and Humberside 
because of changing fashion 
breads and rising costs. 

■ The;.Northern Ireland. Office 
yesterday..entered-».. tjie „ D&, 
Lorean -affa ir- after. Mr- Nicholas 
iWinterton MP told why he took 
the alleg^tipas^sq-senpusly-r 
..- In .a,..statement 'issued .Jast 
night, the .office.-said: hThe’in- 
^taries ^novy _ being conducted 
■ate nothjn’g.-jnore. than the. nor-': 
mal procedure which .would, 
always be'followed when serious 
suggestions^financial .irregu¬ 
larities ■ arg] madp.^ 

■ The office said it bad decided' 
to issue the atateiz^ent. .because 
of: .the. interpretation whjch' had 
been placed, by., some. 'sections, 
of the\ press .on the' investiga¬ 
tions " in connexdois with" J3e 

' Loreau Motor Gars i,fd.. 
' The inquiries in “no sense ”. 

impliedthat'"the 1 Government 
gave. credence to che validity 
of the suggestions 'of iBnanciil 

1 irregularity. ' ' - 
<l Having been informed of 

' the allegations by Mr Nicholas 
'Winterton MP,' arrangemencs 
were made foi? the matter to be- 
examined 'by the Director' of 

'Public Prosecutions - in London 
-who has;'asked the Metropolitan 

:Police to make further Inquir¬ 
ies. It will, of course, be for the 
DPP alone7to-'consider in duff' 

- course whether any action on 
his part- is necessary."’'' 1 

Mr Wintermh explained-at- 
-his Cheshire home-,at Asrbury. 
-yesterday how he came-in con- 

, tact with Miss Marion Gibson 
who was on - • holiday. . in' his 
Macclesfield constituency and 
met him.-by appointment- 10- 

vnake-known her allegations. 

By Business News Staff . 

, “ When the allegations v)ere 
.origihally made they were just 
oral and I. suggested if chere 
was: actual' evidence 1 should 
-.have a ‘sight of- it," " Mr‘Winter- 
ton said.; "Within a few .'days- 
at> a second -meeting document¬ 
ary evidence and ouier-ineiBor- 
anda was -presented to m‘e and 
a^thou^h these copies ware not." 
jnade available at that time- I 
realised - the matter'-'was so 

-'serious that I wrote to the 
Prime1 Minister’s parliamentary 
private-■ -seeretitry -mid-: asked 
for an • early meein g on--her re^ 
turn from Auseralia.*? ' 

. .Shortly afterj’ bis ‘ second 
meet&ig,' fhe woman returned 
,u> America and -then he re¬ 
ceived telepboae calls both from- 
her and. her- lawyer indicating . 
that it was a matter of urgency- 
-that the Prime Miniser. should, 
be given, the information:, at 
qgee. 
“Downing Street-:then ».tele¬ 
graphed, the Prime Minister in, 

L Australia and'‘after, considering 
the matter she considered 'the 
allegations. so sferioos that she 
iDsr.ucted ' tb‘e- office ..of the 
Attorney .General that U full in- 

•yestiganon shorild be: under¬ 
taken'by Scotland' Yard. 1 ' ■ 

“ My ' sole reason ‘for .taking" 
the action I have is to safeguard 
the'British stake.ip De.Lorean 
which is..ip the rqgion.of ;£80m 
•.and to. try to'ensure'The con-; 
tinued employment of -the. 2,000 
employees* atr rbe 'fafctory in' 
;DanmdrTy.” .' * . ■ 

.. Mr Winterton added'ih'e had ' 

De Lore an cars ready for. shipment to the Unite cl, States 

given a statement to the police 
" and passed od the copies of the 
dacumenrs. ■ ... 

... Mr Winterton said ' _the 
--statement .involved the initial 
Investment made by De Lorean, 
the .allegation being' it 'was not 
as' much a's that originally 

. stated and " upon which was 
based- the British government’s 
investment, the fact .that the 

'. British stake in the company 
might'b"e affected by the immi¬ 
nent rights issue, which has 
now been postponed for ’a 
month, and ■ certain _ alleged 
payments.' • 

' “T "have_now fulfilled my 
functfoh in acting as an"infer-' 

.^mediary dp, the evidence given 
"to'^ne and- the matter is now 
entirely in the hands of Down- 

"log Street and Scotland Yard.” 

. Belfast has been shocked by 
the.news of police investigation.. 
tow the allegations. Almost 
from August, 1978 when- Mr 
Roy '.Mason, then Northern 
ireland" Secretary/ announced 
that the De Lorean car was to 
be assembled in . the province, 

- there have been doubts as to 
its viability And the .value of 
the return on the.Government’s 
Investment. ' . ' 

' . Early .criticism..however, has 
•fallen silent as shipments of.the 
car got under way and car- 

• •carrying vehicles, stacked with 
the -prestigious DMC stainless 

,. gull-winged sports model were 
seen moving into the docks to 

. be shipped .-by Norwegian 
. freighter to tne United States. 
-Almost 4,000 cars haVe already 
crossed The Atlantic. The car 
costs $26,000 (£14,200). 

Although the ' company’s 
.500,000 square' feet factory 'in 
the Twinbrook.lndusuial’Estate 
in Wqst Belfast employing over 
2,000 workers was located there 
to provide jobs for the heavily 

. unemployed Catholic section of 
the population, the; Belfast’ 
morning newspaper Newsletter 
which has a mainly Protestant 
readership states in an' editorial 
today that it will be tragic if' 

'the allegation • were ' sub¬ 
stantiated. and if the industry 
which the city requires too 
‘badly were seriously ' affected 
by them.' - . . . 

Walters den ounces6 quack cures 
■' ■ By-DavidBJake; Eamondcs Editor 

It was impossible'to say Just the economy is flattening our 
when ihe economy would start 'and added" that he 'believed .this 

-to-pick'-up- -from- the—present -could, be .the case^ '. * _. 
recession. Professor . «•»■* me ooverinneai u«a oeuacu 

-Walters, the Prime Ministers ,t0. jer. the -market-determine 
economic adviser, said last intresc rates, but he stressed 
night. , that in his view nothing can 
"All that 1 can say is that change in the underlying situ- 

history tells us that it will hap- ajjot, Qf the British economy, as 
pen ’, he told. ..an audience at a result of .recent financial ,de- 

"*he . Institute of Directors .'velpdments. In response to a 
annual lecture. Prof Walters question he said that-he thought 
h3d. earlier told -the business- jhre iyas a gdod chance that the 
mail that'the recent uncertainty - underlying Tata- of inflation 
in stock markets , had shown W0Ujd be jawer jn i9S2 than 
the extent to. w.hich develop- t]ljs Vear--- 

The Government, had decided 

in stock markets , had shown W0Ujd be Jower jn i9S2 than 
the extent to w.hich develop- ttis vear.- 

_ He tressed dian^d tu-A*.- ‘Sfjf'SS for 
Governmiot".to hold on to-ilrm vgtxmnt “that yfaj; 
control of the money supply, condemned as 9 . 
adding thar the country was- cures proposals .for boosting 
going “round .a difficult the economy through scheanhs 
*»“„ , :_ risen trruirl rn MVP tllkin^S 

at the moment. designed to give business 
bumci ex L tut. lUUinwi.v — . . 

Prof Walters’ refusal to cheap credit. * 
commie himself on prospects He also attacked those who 
for when the economy will start are calling for increased gov- 
ro-Tecover came during ques- eminent spending as a way our 
rions after his speech. He did, of the recession, Saying thac- 
however, remind his listeners there was an overwhelming case 
that a number of people, in- for cutting down. 
eluding the Bank of England . Much of Professor Walters’ 
bad recently seen sign’s that speech was devoted to a defence 

of monetarism, a term which' he 
said had been “ distorted - and 
debased ". It boiled down to the 
simple observation that if there 
was an increase in the quantity 
of a. commodity on the market, 
its price would.go down. :Cbn- 
trolling the quantity of money 
was che only way to control, 
inflation. 

Much of -the. .problem the. 
Government faced came from 
the fact that people did not 
expect its determination to con¬ 
trol money supply to last, he 
said. In' the ppst -they-had been 
right to'.be' sceptical. 

Periods of tight .money, had 
been abandoned by Mr Jenkins, 
in 1969. and Mr Healey m-‘1978. 
This had destroyed -the- credi-; 
bility .of the", policy, which 
needed to get money supply 
growth -to around 3 per cent to 
5 per cent a year and-keep it 
there. “Belief is all," be said, 

When people believed that 
the Government was determined 
to hold down the growth' in the 
money supply, they would' 
chaoge their expectations, be 
said. . * 

A £69,000 
handshake 
Mr. Leonard Knopgr collected 

£69,000 as a gojden handshake 
when he suddenly left the meat 
group FMC last April, 17 days 
before the accounts revealed 
that the group had lost £lm. 
He was given -an additional pay-, 
menr for pension rights. 

Mr Knope had been wfith the 
group- about eight years and 
had a two-year contract He was 
formerly company - secretary, 
reached the board level and 
then became managing _ direc¬ 
tor Of the group’s Harris divi¬ 
sion which made a substantial 
loss in 1980. 

Mr Leonard CacceU, group 
managing director, said:-" Had 
that division not performed the 
way.it did. we would.npt.have 
been in a loss." 

£2m paid for 
newsagents 

. BP fit Holdings, the printers: 
whose "newspaper publications 
include the Birmingham Post, 
is'-paying Westminster Press 
just over £2m for 375 Argus 
newsagents, tobacconists^ and 
confectioners in southern 

England- " . 
Westminster^, a subsidiary of 

Pearsott Longman, owns 28 per 
cenr -of rhe voting stock of 
BPM, The Argus shops are 
raid to have, a combined turn¬ 
over of £lra a" week. BPM will 
pay less if Argus profits fall 
short of £240,556. 

TODAY 

London clearing banks 
monthly statement. 

Provisional vehicle output 
statistics. 

Company results : Sears Hold¬ 
ings (half-year). 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Sports car era'ends with TR7 
The1 last mass-produced British sports car, a TR7 like that 
shown above, came off the production line at BL’s doomed 
Solihull plant in-the West Midlands yesterday. The-'final. 
TR7 signalled the end of a 29-year era of Triumph sports 

■car .motoring. /- 
A prototype TR'.was produced just seven years after the 
end of the Second World War. The first production model, 
the‘TR2. made- its debut in 1953 10 be followed by five 
updates culminating wirh the TR7 of which 120,000 have 
been sold; three quarters of them in the United States. 

Harder times 
for hotels 

Hotel room tariffs rose 11 
per cent in the past year, die 
lowest ; increase . since ' 1976, 

"according to'a'survey by GBS 
and Company, tlie London- 
based, hotel, consultants. Some 
•charges went down^single 
rooms-with out bath iu London’s 
West End and Victoria areas 
are now 5 per cent cheaper. 

London „,horeJs have" seen 
operating profitsr- decline 28 
per cent, though provincial 
hotels have done better. The 

..surrey saySL 1232_canid .be an¬ 
other difficult year. 

□ Housing starts m August 
numbered 12^00, compared with 
10.800 in August 1980. 

Photograph by Sua Packer 

Portland Cement oil firm ground 

The weekend realignment in 
the European Monetary System 
has received a fairly cool recep¬ 
tion from- bank economists in 
the participating, states. • - 
' The failure to agree dn a- 
devaluation of the Belgian franc 
was seen by many .as a grave 
weakness in the new pattern of 
exchange rates that would 
sooner or later result in specu- 

Rugby Portland. Cement, whose chairman . 
Lord Boyd Caro&nter jg pictured, has done 
unexpectedly well :in the six months to 
June 30. The company, which is Britain’s 
second largest cement maker with around 
a fifth-of the market, owes its good perfor¬ 
mance to an increase in market shares at 

Dow pays 
£24m for •. 
Arbuthnot 

By Peter TVilson-Shutb 
' .Banking Correspondent 
A £24ra agreed takeover bid' 

for Arbuthnot, Larii am, the City 
merchant bank, was uoveiled 
yesterday, by Dow; Scandia 
Banking Corporation, bringing 
to an. end months . of. specula¬ 
tion about Arbuthnor's future. 
- 130w Scandia, which is ulti¬ 
mately controlled by the Dow 
Chemical company of the Uni¬ 
ted States, is offering 320p cash 
for each Arbuthnot ordinary 
share and 67p each fpr the 
cumulative preference shares. 
Shareholders owning 51.1 per 
cent of Arbuthnot have irrevoc¬ 
ably accepted the terms. 

Dow Scandia, ■ a recognized 
bank, was formed last year- out 
of the London branch of. Dow 
Baoking Corporation, which 
owns 52 per cent, and threq 
Scandinavian banks — Sunds- 
vallsbanken of Sweden, Bank of 
Helsinki and Forretningsbanfcen. 
of Norway. 

The takeover has been ap¬ 
proved by the Bank of England. 
However, it is doubtful whether 
Arbuthnot will be allowed- to. 
remain a member of ihe ex¬ 
clusive Accepting Houses_Com- 
mittee, which expelled Ahiony 
Gibbs last year when bought by 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank. 

■Arbuthnot shares came" back 
from suspension yesterday-and 
rose 5p to 310p but later closed 
after hours at 300p. - y \ 

The combined group will have 
total assets of over £430m. 

Financial Editor, Page 19 

borne to a price increase, and the benefit 
of a strong dollar to earnings from the 85 
per cent owned Cockburn Cement of 
Australia. Turnover rose From £66.7m to 
£67.7m and pretax profits were as high as 
£8.9m against £9.3m despite the recession. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

EMS realignment 
By Peter Norman in Brussels and Frances Williams 

should be fixed and adjustable. 
He said that the realignment 

demanded appropriate internal 
policies io the member coun¬ 
tries. He hoped that it could 
lead to a fall in interest rates 
in the revaluing states while 
those countries that- had de¬ 
valued should secure the com¬ 
petitive advantages of their 
changed parities by stepping up 

la rive currency flows upsetting the fight against inflation. 
the system. 

In West Germany, bankers 
tended to think the three per 
cent devaluation of the French 
franc was insufficient to com- 

Herr Hans Matthoefer, the 
West German Finance Minister, 
said yesterday that the mark 
revaluation could allow some 
easing of German interest rates 

pensate far the growing dif- in the long term because of its 
fqrenrial between France’s favourable impact on inflation, 
inflation rate and that of West ' And M Pierre' Maurov, the 
Germany, while, the 5.5 per french Prime Minister, con¬ 
cent revaluation of the • mark firmed yesterday that measures 
was rather high for the coun- would be announced tomorrow 
try s export "industry. \ “aimed at substantially reduc- 

But in Brussels, the realign- ing the excessive rate of infla- 
ment found one enthusiastic tionHe also cold the 
supporter, M Francois-Xavier .newspaper Lc Monde that'the 
Ortoli,. vice president of rhe Government bad been fully 
ComnufSion responsible for .aware of the need to devalue 
monetary affairs, said that the 
new parities were realistic and 
th3t rhe realignment itself 
qespected the principle that 
exchange Tates - in - the EMS 

the franc when it took office in 
May. But it wanted to choose 
the bese time ro do so, when 
the dollar was weaker arid mon¬ 
etary conditions more stable. 

Bowmaker 
on sale 
for more 
than £75hi 

By Our Financial Staff 

Bowmaker, one of Britain's 
leading hire purchase compan¬ 
ies, was put up for sale by lCS 
American owners yesterday. 
The City believes the company 
could command a price ot 
between £75m and £90nt. 

C. T. Bowling, the London- 
based insurance broker, wbicn. 
owns Bowmaker and now itself 
is wholly owned by the Marsh 
& McLennan group of compan¬ 
ies in the United Slates, said 
it would consider approaches 
from interested parties. 

A Bowring statemenr said: 
“ Following discussions between 
the senior'management of Bow¬ 
maker and of its holding com¬ 
pany,'the conclusion lias been 
reached that the continued 
development and long-term 
business prospects of the com- 
pany would be enhanced by its 
becoming a member of a group 
whose mainstream activity is 
more closely allied ro Bow- 
maker’s business.” 

Bowmaker became part of 
the Marsh & McLennan group, 
one of the world's largest 
insurance broking groups, when 
the group bought Bowring in 
1980. Bowring's principal busi¬ 
ness is generally regarded as 
insurance broking and die Bow¬ 
maker side of its activities 
are occasionally regarded as 
slightly ill-fitting. 

In the mid-1970s, Bowmaker 
was given help under the- “ life¬ 
boat” scheme launched by the 
Bank of England and the major 
clearing banks for tiie troubled 
secondary banks and hire pur¬ 
chase companies. It became the 
first company to leave the life¬ 
boat and embark on a highly 
profitable recovery. 

By 1979, it was malting pretax 
Profits of £8.1m. though these 
fell in 1980 to £5.7m. For the 
first six months of this year, .it 
made £4.6m profit before tax. 

Net tangible assets at the end 
of 1980 stood at just under 
£50m. The company also 
possessed in its balance sheet 
deferred tax allowances of 
£4Sm, one of its attractions. 

The British hire purchase 
business is dominated by tha 
clearing banks, which all have 
major subsidiaries in the 
industry. In the pa't year, the 
last major independent 
company. United Dominions 
Trust, has been taken over by 
rhe Trustee Savings Banks. 

The clearing hanks might 
consider making a bid fnr Row- 
maker, but an offer from them 
mighc prompt a reference to 
the Monopolies Commission. 

The strongest candidate tn 
buy Bowmaker is probably one 
of'the American banks which 
have made strenuous efforts to 
enter tile British retail banking 
market. Citibank was thought 
to be a leading contender and 
Bank of America said it was 
reviewing the situation. Both 
Chase. Manhattan and Bankers 
Trust said they were not 
interested. 

Standard Chartered Bank was 
considered a strung candidate 
in the City as was Hongkong and 
Shanghai, Bank, but both are 
interested in buying Royal Bank 
of Scotland and might find a 
bid for Bowmaker a difficult 
complication. 

Financial Editor, page If) 

BONN DENIES 
STEM, BAN 

West German officials firmly 
denied reports that Bonn -was 
preparing to impose controls on 
imports of steel from its EEC 
partners- 

Diplomatic ‘sources in Brus¬ 
sels" said earlier, that the Ger¬ 
mans had introduced strict 
customs checks on steel 
imported ■ from other • EEC 
states to guard against' the 
dumping -of subsidized steel 
products. 

O IMI Bailey Birkert is dosing 
its factory at Beccles, Suffolk, 
because of lack of orders for 
iron castings and for vajves for 
the-gas and water industries. 

Stone-Platt 
chief resigns 
Mr' Robin Taverner, chief 

executive of the croubl<ed 
textile machinery group Stone- 
Platt, has resigned unexpect¬ 
edly after 12 years with -the 
group. He took over as chief 
efcecutive at the beginning- of 
1980. 

The news comes as a-shock 
to"the City, where Mr Taverner 
was seen as having an import¬ 
ant role in the reconstruction 
of Stone-Platt which ran into 
deep financial trouble and had 
to be rescued by City .banks, 
and institutions. 

Mr _ Leslie . Pincotr. t „npn-.' 
executive _ chairman, is '- to1 
become chief executive as well/ 
He said there had been no dis¬ 
agreement and Mr Taverner 
had left by mutual agreement. 
.Mr Taverner was- -paid' 

£45,680 last year and Jiad over 
two years of his contract to 
run. Mr Pincott said a settle¬ 
ment had been made.. . 

Postal charges 
torise93pc 
Some posta] charges, would 

rife by an average-of 12 per 
cent early next year under 
Post Office, proposals sot the 
Post Office Users’ National 
Council yesterday. The overall 
average increase proposed on a 
range of charges vyould amount 
to 9.3 per cent. ■ . ’'. . • ■ ■ . 

Within chat average,-the rate 
for first-class letters would'rise 
by lip to 35lp and for second- 
class letters by lp to 121p. 

The Posi Office is planning 
re raise charges .for overseas 
mall by an -average of 7 per 
cent. The- average charge for 
ancillary services, including 
registered and redirected 
letters and cash on delivery, 
would rise by 12 per cenr. 

The increases would generate 
an extra £l50m revenue in a 
full year. 

ft 

r 

Interim consolidated financial statement for the 28 weeks ended 15th 
August 1981 (subject to the year-end audit). 

28 weeks ended 23 weeks ended 53 wsc)j>. ended 
£000’s 15th August 1981 9th August 1980 31st January 1381 

Turnover 147.997 132,509 260.127 • 
VAX " 17,224 35,633 30,093 

130,773 116.876 229.434 

Trading Profir 7,452 6.149 12.707 
. Interest Payable SS4 1.065 2.063 

Profit before Taxation 6,555 S.034 10.6-1-4 
Taxation (see Note.) ' 2,299 1,350 2.S27 

Profit after Taxation 4.269 ”3,734 7,317 

Dividends • • 1332 1.189 2.5S9 

Note : 

The. taxation charge for the 28 weeks ended 15th August 1981 has been 
based on an estimated'effective rate of 35% for the full yeir. ihe 
charge for the comparable period has been reduced from £2.p3-fni to 
£ 1.350m to reflect the rate of taxation actually 'borne.for the full" year 

. ended 3lst Januaj^ 1981. 

iDLvidcnd . 

The interim dividend is l-.9p per share (1980 i-7p) .and will be paid on 
5tli December’1981 "to shareholders on tile register on 9th November 
1981. 

Comment . * . 

" A return to volume growth, particularly in clothing and' footwear, has led 
to an increase of nearly 12 % in sales compared with the equivalent 
weeks of 19S0. 

Sales since 15th August have continued at much the same rate of 
increase while agent recruitment, which has been a strong feature this 
year, is continuing well. 

Slightly higher margins earned, helped in the'eaitiy months by the strong 
pound, resulted in an improvement of some 21 at the trading profit 
level. 'Tuf therm tire, lower interest rates this year resulted in a fall in 
interest, payable, thus producing an overall increase of 29".. in the profit 
before, taxation by comparison with the first 28 weeks of 1930, 31. 

Freemans PLC. 139 Ciapham Road London SW9 QHn. 
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Zimbabwe inflation 
to 16pc 

The Zimbabwe economy is 
increasingly facing serious 
foreign exchange, transport 
and skilled labour constraints, . 
the Standard- Bank Group 
says in its latest quarterly 
report. Inflation is likely to 
double to between-16 and 17 ■ 
per cent in Fiscal 1981. _ 

The bank predicts a fall-ott 
this year in the value or 
mining production, the first . 
since 1963, combined with 
slower import growth, sub¬ 
stantially faster inflation and 
a deteriorating balance. oE 
payments position. 

Buf the planned rc-apenmg 
of the Beira-Umtali oil pipe- 
lire at the end of 1981 and 
other measures to improve 
transport was one of the 
positive features. 

The primary impetus to the 
economy in 19S1 trill come 
Trcm agricultiire, whose out¬ 
put'.will rise by'40 per cent,, 
isrgelv on account of a 233 
per cent increase in the value 
of maize deliveries and higher 
tobacco and cotton earnings, 
the report said. 

Loan guarantees 
I'J The Department of Indus¬ 
try has issued S33 guarantees 
covering £2S.5ra of bank 
lending since the start of its 
Lean ■ Guarantee Scheme on- ■ 
Jung 1,'Mr John MacGregor, 
Under Secretary of. State for 
Industry, said. 

US oil imfEorts drop 
□ Gross United States : im¬ 
ports of crude"oil and pet¬ 
roleum products averaged 5.7 
xnlliion barrels per day, a 6.8. 
pvr cent drop on the compar¬ 
able period .in 3980, the 
Cs;crgy Department said in 
Veshington. The Figure ex¬ 
cludes oil ■ imported for the 
sfraicgic petroleum reserve 
during the same period. 

Soviet oil output 
□ Soviet oil production in the 
first nine months of this year ' 
vas 455 million tonnes, a rise 
pp more than one per cent 
ever the same period last 
year, with September output 
at 50 million tonnes. . 

Japaa-Germany link 
n West Germany's Kraftwerk 
Union (KWU), a Siemens 
subsidiary, signed an agree¬ 
ment with three Japanese 
companies for a joint feasi¬ 
bility study on utilizing a 
KWU-fype pressurized water 
reactor in Japan, a Hitachi 
spokesman said in Tokyo. 

Indian oil target 
n India, which meets nearly 
half, of its oil needs from 
imports, is set to produce 

340,000 barrels per day of oil 
from its onshore and offshore 
fields in 193T-82 agaInst an 
estimated production of 
204,000 bpd, according to Mr 
P. C- Sethi, the Indian 
Petroleum Minister. As . a 
result • imports could fall by 
about 100,000 bpd. • 

Syria project " 
□ Deutsche Babcock Ban, a 

■ unit of Deutsche Babcock, the 
. West' German machine and 
heavy, industry group, has 
been awarded a contract 
worth DM230m for the tum- 
key medical centre project for 
the University of Damascus, 

French jobless fafi 
□ French seasonally , adjusted 
unemployment total-, is, esti¬ 
mated to have fallen T.7 .per 
cent in September to 1,808,000 
from 1,840,300 in August, the 

' Labour Ministry said in Paris.. 

Siberia coal drive' 
p The Soviet Union has 
announced special measures 
to- boost exploitation of its 
Siberian coal deposits and 
compensate for falling pro¬ 
duction in. traditional coal 
fields. ' 

Phone improvement? 
The telephone service is 
improving, British Telecom 
claims. The. proportion of 
reported faults cleared by- the 
end of the next working day 
was 86 per cent during April 
to June 1981,- compared to 
just under 50 per cent in 
1978/79. ■ 

Husky computer 
DVW. Microelectronics of 
Coventry has developed a 
portable microcomputer for 
use outdoors. Code named 
Husky 144, it features an 
extremely . large memory, 
capable of storing more than 
one million bits, of infor¬ 
mation — more than many 
desk-top machines.. - 

London enterprise 
United Biscuits, and Whitb¬ 
read are to join the London 
Enterprise Agency, the body 
set up by large companies to 
help smaller units and inner 
city renewal. The agency has 
sd far provided help to 650 
small companies and assisted 
-190 start-ups, according to its 
second annual report. 

Fibre congress 
The International Rayon and 
Synthetic Fibres Committee 
will be holding its fourth 
congress on October 16 in 
Venice to examine ways and 
means of achieving a balanced 

- development of their markets. 

EEC blows put threat to aerosols 
* •• ,r V"By betel?Harris,XoduherciaHEititor 

Britain’s aerosol industry, alone in 
Western Europe to experience., a sharp < 
decline in sales in die past two years, 
looks likely- soon to escape another 
threat to its profitability. 

Despite the possible effect on the 
■earths ozone-layer- of chlorofluorocar- . 
bons.-(CFCs), the-European Commission 
js expected within the trade to produce a 
draft . recommendation to bold the. 
present amounts of ■ CFCs used- .as 
propellants for three years. 

If the Commission decided to reduce 
the levels further — they have already 
been cut 30 per cent — the British 
industry would be forced into more 
capital spending, to substitute other 
propellants, -like hydrocarbons, which 
have ' additional- safety costs within 
factories. V 

There has' been strong American 
pressure for a European ban on CFCs, 
particularly in aerosols. Non-essential 
use of .CFCs in aerosols —- such as-for 
hair lacquer, deodorants, polishes, and 
paint— has been banned in the United 
States?. . *: - - ‘ 

This- is -because .of. still-contested 
evidence that CFCs can damage the 
ozone layer enough to lead to more skin- 
cancer. The ozone layer is "a protection 
against excessive ultraviolet radiation. 

The commission is apparently Willing 
•to Wait for definitive evidences before 
.deciding'.- on further reductions. Its 
recommendation will be reviewed in 
1983 in light of agy new evidence. 

The ••commission’s intentions-, ‘have 
emerged during . discussions with'- the 

aerosol industry. But the commission is 
.also expected to suggest tiiat-national^ 
governments' should'investigate whether 
the use of CFCs. could be.reduced, 
elsewhere., -particularly In . latfge/. air- 
conditioning refrigeration units (where' 
there^can .be leakage problems^..in-.the 
making of polyurethane- foam for 
furniture and other seating, and in food 
treatment. 

The effect of the CFCs controversy-cm - 
sales of aerosols is clear from a survey , 
by Metal. Box,-which holds around'70- 

■per cent of the. British market for 
aerosol cans. Aerosol can fillings in the 
United States fell 20 per cent between. 
1974 and 1977 at-the. height of the 
controversy. They picked up again in 
die nexr two years, only,-last year falling 
back to the. 1977 level because o£ the 
recession. ■ ■ 

- The "United States accounted for 40 
per cent of world fillings in 1976 hut.this 

AlEftOSOL FILLINGS: JNUJONS OP 
UNITS , / ; ^ 

1977 1978 1979,1980.. 

Personal fresh ness - 
(deodorants etc) 

. Household, products 
(pofishetc} - :" 

Insecticides * . - 
Paint 
Others *'■ 

183 127 103 98 

68 !49 . '52 60 

• 97 102 101- ; 103 
• 68 85 60 -■ 62 

21 • 28 28 24 
155 172 '178 151 

TpW r: ' / ‘ 532 563 522p :498' 
Scuce McufBox Aaotdingwarna stnet 

■■■ dropped- to' 34■' per cent last year. 
‘ European fiSisgs declined only 1 per 
• centm-this period to 36 per cent. There 

- was a 7 per cent increase in fillings in 
the irest.'of the world. 

Fillings worldwide were a record in 
. JS79 at 6,475. nnUion, with the recession 
'T causing a decline to -^,Z67 miHibir iiH 

1980. But British fillings were more 
badly hit, dropping-11.5 per cent since 

-. 1978 to 498-mifiion fillings last year.v... 
' ’. A- new step in aerosbr technology, a 
‘'-valve which -allows - SO. per-cent, .raster 

filling nn the production lines, has come 
f from Metal Box, underlining- how such 
_an- .approach ..can counter difficult 
. trading conditions ’ by ‘improving, 

efficiency and profitability. Another 
Metal Box innovation Is a trimmer metal 
can which not only competes aesthet¬ 
ically with more expensive alummruiii 
cans .but saves, on distribution .costs. 

( because-2fl per cenc more can be packed 
to .a pallet.. 1 " 

The State of .world trade will, tie the 
- most important factor for the aerosol 

industry in the ..next year, but other 
developments could give sales some 

.extra i/apertis. Metal Box believes..JL^st 
year.'there was, revived-interest in some 
novel applications for aerosols including 
the dispensing of-, fresh; cream, tooth¬ 
paste, cooking oil and - caulking com-' 
pounds .used in construction work., 

• ' New applications .could -be important 
”, because of changes in some traditional 
. markets. .For instance* hairsprays are- 

still the largest single aerosol category 
but their decline has continued. 

Kuwaiti oil offered at 
$1 a barrel discoimt 

By Our Industrial Editor . !. •• V 

Kuwait, one' of> the Middle customers that it wa* extend¬ 
ing its 30-day credit -tenns by 
60 days. ’ 

There has been no general 

East’s main oil-producers, is 
offering a ■ discount of more 
than $1 a barraf. although it is 
maintaining an official price 
of $35.50.-. * 

But- Shaikh Aii Khalifa Ai 
Sabah, the country’s oil 
minister,, yesterday denied 
reports that it had cut 
production by 200,000 barrels 
a day to 600,000. 

He said, that the easier 
credit terms offered to 
Kuwait’s customers. last 
month were merely additional 
facilities. 

But he admitted: “These 
facilities represent a re¬ 
duction of more than $1 on 
the' surcharge added to* the 
official prices of Kuwaiti oil”: 
He said the reduction would 
not affect the origin ai official 
price of $35.50.. 

Last, month. 'Kuwait told 

concession on.'prices by the 
■ Organization 'of Petrolaum 
Exporting Countries' for the 
fourth quarter of this year, 
but the - 'authoritative? Pet¬ 
roleum Intelligence Weekly 
reported yesterday that the 
lack of concessions has pro¬ 
vided further strength to spot 
market prices for crude'Oil. 

_ Prices in the.spot market 
for the benchmark Arabian 
light crude ' commanded 
premiums of' more than 15 
cents a -barrel above- the 
official $32-a-banrel-price. 

According to the magazine, 
British -. North • Sea crud.e 
secured 10 cents above con¬ 
tract levels for spot deliveries 
thin month and 20 cents ftr 
next month’s deliveries: 

US software houses sold 
By Clive Cookson, Technology Correspondent .. 

General Electric of the between ' S35ra and 568m 
United States, has bought (between £.19m and £37m) — 
three more computer software' depending on - the future 
companies. The move'typifies performance- of-'-the three 
the current tendency for the companies' — for Bqnldng 
world’s large electronics Systems of' Dallas, Energy 
concerns to diversify away Enterprises of Denver,' and' 
from hardware Software' International of 

General Electric is to pay . Andover, Massachusetts. All 

Fed sticking to its 
tight money policy 

From Frank Vogt 

.. Governors of .the Federal 
Reserve System of the'United ; 
-States will continue to press 
for 'tight monetary pqhcies^ 
despite a call Tor. an easier 
stance by Mr . Donald .Regan,. 
Secretary of the' Treasury'. 
The Fed, is. receiving strong 
support- far its policies..from 
American .commercial, bank¬ 
ers.’ . 

The nation’s money; supply 
growth .rate so far this year 

-has. been below 'the Fed’s 
I;declared .target ^levels .and 
' some. Administration, officials 

believe lhe nation, is entering, 
.a recession and that- some 
.easing . in . Fed- -policies is 
appropriate. The . Treasury 
Secretary has .warned that a 
continuing credit squeeze!, 
securing very -high interest 
rates, could severely deepen 
the present economic slump.! . 

Ac a!. conference in San 
Francisco Mr Lee Gunderson, 
president- of the * American 
Bankers - Association, Said 
banker^ . would be deeply 
concerned if the -Fed moved to 
an" easier -stance,. that could 
imply less determination, in 
fighting inflation. He said: “ft 
is.very important for the Fed.- 
to adhere to a goal of solid- 
monetaiy policy.” 

Mr Regan has stressed that 
he is aware that any change in 

i-Fed pohetes , could Ufect 
« expectations and so add:. to •- 

market nervousness- and con¬ 
cern. However, it does appear 
tbat -numerous. senior- White.. 

■ House officials tako the view . 
that , the-Fed is-:befeg more, 

Consolidated results for the six months ended 
30th June 1981 and 1981 interim dividends 

Results The consolidated results of Swire Pacific Limited for the.six months ended - 
30th June 1981—unaudited — were: 

Six months ended ■ .■ Year ended 

Turnover * . 

Operating profit 
Interest charges—net 

Net operating profit 
Share of profits of associated companies 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 

Profit for the period 
Extraordinary items 

Profit attributable to shareholders 

Earnings per share: 
‘A’ shares 
'B'shares 

30th June 31stDecember. 
1981 

HK$m 

3^5 

. . .1980... 
• HK$m-. 

2,01 

. 1980 . 
- • HK$m• • 

. '. . -4.974.6 .*. 

Wi'- 
131S 

219.0 
74.6 

. 894.1 . 
.. - 1612 

315.4 
' 28.7 

144.4 
-19.8 - 

- - 732.9 
‘ 67.2 ■ * 

344.1 
6Z2 

164.2 
33.6 

‘ 800.1 ' . 
: ' T3t.4 • . 

281.9 
87^ 

130.6 
43.4 • 

' 668.7. - 
210.7 . 

194.0 •87.2 i - -I 458.0 

194.0 87^ .'-’,'.449.8- - 

55.4*- 
11.14? 

24.94: 
5.04: 

• ' 130:84: ' . 
• ,2S2t " ■ 

■ \ ;■ . 

. -' J r- 

Interim results and dividends The consolidated attributable profit of Swire Pacific Limited for the first half of. 
1 SSI was HK£l 94.0 million, an increase of 1-22%.over the first half of. 1980. The directors have today declared 
interim dividends for 1981 of 24.0$ per 'A‘ share and 4.8$ per ’B’ share. . .!' ■ - 

1981 

Dividends per share: 
'A'shares ' 
‘B‘ shares 

Interim 
1980 

24.0$ ’ 
4.8$ 

Interim 

•I7.0i 
3.4$ 

Final. 

43.04- 
&.6<C 

-. Total- 

'; 60.64“ 
i: 

The interim dividends will be paid on 30th October 1981 to shareholders bn the register at the close of business: on 1! 
26th October 19S1; the share-registers will be closed'f rom 15th October 1981 10,26th October 1981, both dates 
inclusive. “ *. • • . * 

Prospects The results for the second half of 1981 will show further material improvemerrt oyer those for the first:.. 
half with major additional contributions from the Property Division. I expect that Swire Pacific’s profits for the • 
whole of 1981 will be significantly higher than those .for 1980 and the final dividends to bg reco.mmended fof the' ’I ■ 
year will be at least double the interim dividends. : 

A full interim report is being sent to all shareholders. ■ 
,, ; D.R.Y. Bluck 
Hong Kong 29th September 1981 -Chairman- ^ 

Swire Pacific limited 
The Swire Group 
Swire House, Hong Kong. 

Washington, Oct 5 

cautious than is necessary. 
They feel the..Fed could 

-permit, .for example, M1B 
growth at an.annual rate of.4 
per cent, which would, still- 
-represent, a forinidable slow¬ 
ing from last yearis level of 
around 7 per cent, rather than. 
ensuring , a rate now of under. 
3 per cent. . 1' 
' However, governors of the 
Fed .believe tfiat a consistently 
firm'Stance now is much more 
important to .the! markets ‘and 
to boosting confidence, than 
the . precise money... supply 
numbers. The markets con-' 
finite to -- doubt the . Fed’s 
determination to slow money 
'supply growth to. bring'down 
inflation, suggest some Fed 
sources. So long as the 
markets are sceptical and -the 
Fed dare hot change course. 

Moreover, some Fed- offi¬ 
cials are surprised that the 
economy has not been even 
weaker in recent months in 
the face of very high.interest 
rates. - 

Mr. Regan’s view, , and that 
of increasing \ numbers v of 
White House officiads;! reflects 
real Administration frus¬ 
tration with 'Wall Street’s 
reaction to President, Rea-_ 
gan’s economic strategy1. 
Administration officials be- 

■Jieve that if the markets were 
dispi«rrng greater confidence; 

■the' President might find it 
easier to push . his new 
economic.-.measures though, 
the tCongress. , A. fall in 
interest . rates .isrseen as'vital 
to buoy Will Streets tdopd.; ; 

BSC plans cost 
cuts by energy 
switch to coal 
T?: :* '! ":,By Peteiflllflj {industrial Editor 

British Steel has embarked 
on..a . five-year programme 
anned ^at ;cuttmg its energy 
bill of almost £400m a year by 
SuBsrifuting cohT for oil and 
natural gas. 

The -corporation- is planning 
“a series or experiments in its 
iron ^nd steelmaking actrri- 
ties-which, - It is hoped, will 
lead to increased use of steam 
coal and reduce the level of 
high-quality coking coal 
which has ■ been *a - major 

■ source of argument between 
the BSC and the NationaTCoal 
Board.' • ’ 1 

Mr Xan MacGregor, BSC 
chairman, • told a London 
luncheon of the Coal Industry 
Society1 yesterday: “The ob¬ 
jective win be to try and' 
become!'energy self-sufficient 
on coal with substantial 
improvenments in cost-pro¬ 
vided coal . at competitive 
costs. 

This move. reflects BSC’s 
concern about fee'high level 
of United Kingdom energy 
costs compared' to those 
'borne by its European com¬ 
petitors .(and which.' the 
Government shows no signs 
of edsing) and the scope 
which Mr MacGregor sees for 
enhancing steelmakmg tech¬ 
nology through wider use of' 
coal as a fuel. 

Emphasising the import¬ 
ance he now attaches to 
reducing the £380m. which . 
BSC,spends every year on oil, 
gas and electricity he said: 
“You cannot expect the 
British steel industry- to be 
handicapped- We cannot carry 
a: 14 stone, weight when the 
other horses are carrying 
right stone— we do. not owe 
that to our people”. 

The prospect of the corpor¬ 
ation; developing uses -for 
British produced steam coal 
will be welcomed by the NCB 
with- whom -the corporation 
has often- been engaged in': 
bitter arguments oyer tne past 
few years on tins price, and 
quality of coking coal. The. 

New system boosts 

' Ian MacGregor: try. to 

‘become energy self-sufficient’ 

failure oE'the NCB to meet the 
corporations requirements on 
coking coal quality and price 
have led the BSC to enter long 
term supply 'deals with 
foreign producers. 

The NCB can now tender 
for those deals, however when 
they faD due for renewal and 
negotiations are continuing 
between the two nationalised 
industries. 

Shortly, BSC plans .experi¬ 
ments, foBowing discussions 
with. the NCB, designed to 
improve blast furnace per¬ 
formance by injecting xoal 
into the furnace instead of 
fuel oil or gas. 

The. hope is that once 
improvements have been 

-made- in 'the corporation's 
ironmaking operations, simi¬ 
lar improvements can be made 
in steelmaking. Over the past 
32 months, considerable pro¬ 
gress has been made in 
reducing the amount of 
energy used in the production 
of every tonne of sceri. 

By RupertMorriS 

.. Coal production in certain 
British ' pits,! • basr . been 
increased 2 lh timesr by : the 
introduction of a mechanised 
longwall system developed by 
the National Coal Board over 
the past 20 years. 
' Mr Merrik Span tori, a 
member of ~the board ' and 
director of its overseas arm, 
British.,Coal' International, is 
to. tell .an1 audience of Ameri¬ 
can coal operators and mining 
engineers, xn Charleston, West 
Virginia, today, that Britain 
has developed IbngWall. sys¬ 

tems to such a high pitch ot Knformance that -no further 
sic changes in design are. 

expected. 

“So'far 30 faces have been 
converted, of which 17 were 
started In 1980.” 

" Mr Span ton says that in 
-1980 Britain produced by far 
the cheapest coal .in Western 
Europe, at £35 a tonne 
compared, with £61 a tonne in 
Belgium- £45 a tonne in 
France,- and. £44 a tonne in 
West Germany. 

• .--j 

■*. i:-1 i • . p-- 

* i 

The Directors ofTfje Rugby Portland Cement (So. Ltd. announce that the unaudited Group 
re&uhsfofthd>iXm£rtthsro the 30ft Junel 981 .were as follows:-^'- ■ 

V , ,* .. ’ ' 6 niontheto' 6 months to 
.. . '* ' 30thrJuhe1981 ■* 30th June 1980 

.,;!Er00O i£*OpO •r ■» i f .*• •• ••. •-. 
Turnover •... 
. ' United-Kingdom ' 

' Overseas lh- •• 
•• f. *.i 

'• ssjozy'-. 
•'. . ,9.665 

-iii- iiSi.'-. 

■7^554 
1.633 

£*ooo rooo 

58,998 
7,694; 

' ' . ’Year to 
31 st Dec 1980 

£'000 £‘000 

v - 

9,187 i 

' 2,034 .' 
(2.3D8) 

8.913 
f 

' '(38) 

8.875. 

6 6! 692 

• 8,411 
1.371 

9,782' 

1,603* 
(2,013) 

9.372 

' (39) 

. 9333 

172,364 
16,111 

.128.475 

14J07 
’. 2.905 

17.212 

3,628 
(3,865) 

16,975. 

. (i'll) .* 

16,864 ' 

hr; 

• Trading Ptofib •’ - " 
- .United Kingdom ■ -.• 
.Overseas .j: 

vtetarest Received and - -. 
Investment Income . 

jjr^estPaid ! , j U 

Group Share of Associated 
. • .’Companies . -■ »’* • 

. 5/ofifbdforeTaxation . 

j TeXatidn . - -; ] , ' V.. . 
■ ':- Urrit'ed Krngdoro : K - 

Overseas, ; ■ V •' .■ ■: ... 
[ 'Deferred - United Kingdom - 

• • . j . • •” . 

’-/fleffflteeof Ci.K. Stock- :;; 
• ' Appreciation.Rrifiaf Provision 

afterTaxatJon’ \ . 
,.*d[hpiftyInterests, - 

Profit before Extraordinary I tem 
j Esdraordinary Item , •*; yj.' 

profit after Extraordinary Item. 

'• jr ■ 
.- Earningsper.share , r.... 

i^e.dyc^d-artivity m. iliq.building' arid::'- “ better titan those"ffe* the first half. This. 

" wpstruptioR ut . the .-United ?' :tdgett»'ef :with ^positive 'cofitributiort -1 
■ ■ Kingdom in.-sales tonnages of from the Associated Companies, should" 

; centont _and steri^reinforceipent being , . fepsure. th3t'the\reduction in the Group’s- 
te!ovv,Ttwsa ^rthe equnrelent period ."btoT-WS profit below that of the firet half 

***&% :vvof 1980 will be more then-offset by the 
. effect a n ,tra dmgp rpfits oXth ese reduced ; end ofthe year^ . 

, cemarn-malui^process. . .-n ... Share-£2,307.505(t980-23pash8re- 

‘.^The imprQwmrittjn.bVjerseas|trad»iigrii;; ■£2,6l^8,802),, • ; ' 
.. profits isdiietothestren^thening ofth^ n Thedividend.wiH be paid .on the 4th 

■ Australian dollar aod.stqady.progressty-‘January' 1982 to shareholders on the 
. : the: -Pamrofri .Hotel, Cocfcbum s ftii$- '■ .. "regfster on ihe’23r‘d tlctobec 1981 
\appomtin^ lesuits- yyero maiijly the”.; ’ ‘ ^ : - 

consequenpe trf .industriaf Action in the V- .r • -M ." / 
* ‘lastthredwdeksof^ 

; ’ c-; Cockbum Is expectrng its results' for' " 
• ■ the second half £ear to'be significantly . ’' A s 

m 
v-...; y<^airmafi ,T, 

Offers 
fieast- 

j- 

xv- 
.:. • r- ■' 
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S room 
manoeuvre 

It will lie : ironic xo British eyes'; should 
toda^s^.meeting' of 'the Federal, open 
market committee decide - to add ■ to vthe 
reserves of the United States, banking, 
system- in order to encourage monetary 
growth and help alpng the . fragile 
downturn in transatlantic interest rates. ' 
After, the half point drop in threermonth 
Eurodollar rates; yesterday-the' optimists 
on Wall-Street are forecasting just such 
action.-. ■-; 

M-IE, the most widely watched indi- " 
catop of .money growth, in the United - 
States has risen hy just 2.2 per .cent since „. 
the start.of'19S1 against:the 3Vj> per cent 
to 6 per- cent target range.- As Treasury 
Secretary. Regan hinted at :the weekend, 
there is roOm for easing; monetary., 
restraints at a time when the economy is 
softening into recession. ; ' ‘ 

The Open' market committee which sets 
the guidelines For government policy bn 
monetary-and interest rate policy for-the-■ 
following month, will ,cut the Federal 
funds rate from T-5". per- cent to around 
12Vi per cent, according to the optimists, 
leaving the way. clear for ’ longer-term 
prime rates to fcflf from 19. per cent 
current levels to 16 per cent, perhaps, by 
Christmas. - . 

This scenario sounds . right on ■ the 
supply side, give or take the odd point. 
But even the optimistic on. Wall Street 
admit loan demand is still'strong and that 
even the Fed is none too clear where the 
United States economy is at the moment. 

So given that forecasting the turn in 
United States interest rates (wrongly) led 
to the collapse in financial markets over 
recent weeks and the over-reaction last . 
year which led to see-saw rates,: the best 
bet is that .the Fed will tack cautiously. 

Any supply of funds to the .banking . 
system would ease the pressure on short¬ 
term rates. But with commercial demand 
for credit still holding up, it is doubtful 
whether the Fed will signal any signifi-1- 
cant shift in policy today. We shall know 
more on Friday. ■ 

Meanwhile the preliminary United 
Kingdom money supply' figures for the 
four weeks to mid-September are' due . 
today. The trend of bank lending (over 
£lfOO0m on some estimates;, will. be the 
most closely " watched item in the 
obfuscated outcome. Now that M3 has 
yielded its role as key indicator, official 
optimists. should be encouraged by the- 
latest wholesale price 'index - and the ' 
implications for inflation. ; 

9 With irrevocable acceptances • from '• 
holders of over • half the equity, Dow. 
Sccndia's £24m takeover of Arbuthriot 
Latham is virtually a .fait.1 accompli. 
However, although Arbuthhot’s shares 
have been as high as 355p' this year 
compared with ■the 320p bid price.- ■ 
shareholders seem to .be getting a 
reasonable price, despite the lack of 
figures on which to base.a judgement. \ 

The year's high', was reached in very . 
different market conditions when specu- ;- 
lation over a bid.from Ansbacher was rife- 
and there-.is little doubt that the shares : 
would be much below 300p if there was na 
chance of any takeover. Of course, valuing 
a hank which does not disclose' all its - 
profit and reserves is hazardous. Bui Dow 
Scandia seems to have had to :pay a 
sizable slice of goodwill — disclosed net 
worth is £15.8m ■*— to win agreement from 
Arbuthnoi's big shareholders and the exit 
pie ratio on historic earnings is over 16 
Which looks generous ' - ■ - 

The merger unll give Dow Scandia the 
expertise it wanted in various areas such 
as corporate finance, factoring and 
leasing, without having to build them up 
from scratch while Arbulhnoi should 
benefit from greater financial backing in a 
world where the smaller merchant banks 
look increasingly vulnerable. They cannot 
hope to compete with the bigger banks in ' 
the corporate finance side while margins, 
on traditional banking business have 
become increasingly light, and Henry 
Ansbacher will have to review its future 
now its hopes of a merger with Arbulhnoi 
have been killed. 

Bowmaker . 

Offers ■ 
please 
The realignment of the hire purchase 
industry continues apace with Bowmaker 
being put up for sale and the immediately 
obvious point to bear in mind that such 
3re the resources needed for this type of 
business the company will have to be 
bought by a very large group indeed. In 
short, there is no question of floating it 
off as a separate entity. 

But the instalment credit -business is 
dominated by the clearing banks. Each 
has its own substantial business, with 
Lloyds m the middle' of tidying ,up its 
relationship with. Lloyds & Scottish. 
Although, it might appear, axiomatic that, 
a bid by one. of ihe-clearers would 
prompt a reference to the Monopolies 
Commission, this is not. necessarily- so. 

The most obvious candidate, however* 
is an.;Ajherican bank keen, to buy hard 

■ :and fast into the: United Kingdom 
consumer credit market* With Citibank 
or Bank of. America -from runners, jiven 
their enthusiasm for the United Kingdom 
retail, market. 

Price is quite another matter.and there 
are almost . as ' many -variables here as 
there are possible; bidders. Net assets of 
just under £50m plus deferred tax of 
£48m are part of the equation just-.as 
pretax- profit^ of perhaps £10m .thjs year 
will'also figure prominently.' The Lloyds 
& Scottish operation currently- under 
way involves a sumr suggesring a.value of 
around 20 'times 'earnings or twice 'net 
asset value: The figure could eventually 
be' anywhere bepveen £75m and £90 m, a 
big bite by anyone's standards. 

• Freemans, the. country's 'largest„ mail 
order, house, has easily exceeded market 
forecasts with its 29 per-cerit leap in 
pretax profits to £6.5ni: Earlier-in ihe 
year the odds .looked .decidedly against 
any improvement in trade, this year for 
the .mail order. sector, but not gorily is 
Freemans optimistici about the full year 
but Grattan last week'looked well set for 
recovery. 

Much 'of Freemans. volume ■ growth,, 
which pushed sales up 12 per cent to' 
£130.7m, excluding VAT, came from 
clothing and footwear and-the group itself 
says sales since, the half-year..in_ August 
have continued at the same rate. tThe key 
to the profits advance lies in the higher 
'margins struck on 'cl'othing — particularly 
women’s fashion wear. Margins >here are 
about ’ 10 per cent higher and - price 
increases, have been in the region'of 5 per 
cent, giving'rise to trading profits 21 per 
cent better at £7.45m: . . ■ 
’ Profits of between £13m and tl4m look 
possible' after last. year's depressing 
£20.6m. Patient, shareholders get .their 

' reward with a small dividend increase to 
2.7p gross against-2.4p and the shares 
gained J4p ‘to llOp on the news, but the 

• outlook. for disposable incomes suggests 
that although the mail order companies 
have got their, houses in order there may 
not be much mileage left in the shares. 

Rugby Portland - ’ 

Winning, market 
share 
Rugby Portland has gone coy over its 
success in winning United Kingdom 
market share, possibly to placate Blue 
Circle which has been losing it. This 
Autumn triorever, Rugby wiltwarit a good 
price increase and .Blue Circle could 
demur. At. all events Blue Circle's United 
Kingdom;market share has gone down 3 
per cent to 56 per cent, and the 
impression is that Rugby has gained a 
percentage point or- so to put it at 
between 47Vt per cent'and-20 per cent of 
the borne marrket. 

Cecpenc prices also rose 11-75 per cent 
in Mjirch. So Rugby’s United Kingdom 
trading profits fell by 10 per cent in the 
half -year while those of Blue Circle- 
dropped by nearly 20 per cent, but Blue 
Circle earns most of its money abroad, in 
glamerotrs places like Mexico and.Chile, 
while Rugby depends on the recession- 
bpund United- Kingdom. Home trading 
profits were £7.6m; overseas they were 
£ 1.6m (against iess than £1.4m), thanks 
entirely, to the strength of the Australian 
dollar against the pound, despite labour 
trouble dislocating the 85 per cent owned 
Cockburn Cement of Australia in the last 
three weeks of the half year, ; 

Cockburn recently revealed that its 
pretax profits fell from A$ 1.16m to 
A$765,0Q0 in the half year. But the 
Parmelia Hotel in Perth did reasonably. 
The upshot was a retreat, of Jittle more 
than 4 per cent in total pretax profits to 
£8.88m ay the half way stage against 
outside estimates of £8m and the. half 
time dividend looks attractive. Given a 
trading recovery in Australia : in the 
second half year, the group could make 
pretax profits of around £17.5m this 
year, against £16.9m in 1980, and though 
the outlook at home is flat, year 
comparisons will start to look -better as 
recession enters into therm 

Jinissels _ 

"The'weekend realignment of 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem (EMS),, will ' probably 
strengthen -the. strong ..anil 
weaken the weak among the 
EEC economies^ »••*. - 1 
. A system that proclaims..* 
principle of “fixed but adjust¬ 
able” parities but- >1 eaves the 
fixing of these parities 'to the 
exercise of political .muscle 
under the threat of chaos 
should world markets open 
before a decision is, reached, 
can change itself only’ by a 
process or messy compromise.. 

; And so it was in - Brussels 
over the* weekend. The 
•French Government needed a . 
companion in devaluation, to 
prove that the franc was not 
Xhe only delinquent' currency 
jo the EMS.'.Tbe Italians were 
.finally persuaded to assume 
the role, ..devaluing their 
currency by 3 per cent with 
ihe French franc. . 
: The Belgian Government 
representatives were able to 
'point, to their : “caretaker” 
status to avoid yet again a 
'devaluation of the most heavi¬ 
ly indebted currency ‘in .the. 
Western, world, 

* And once .again it was- left 
to - the • German mark .to 
shoulder the burden of. re¬ 
alignment through a revaht-' 
ation with the Dutch of 55 
per cent against the unchang¬ 
ing currencies- of .Belgium. 
Luxembourg, Ireland, aod 
-Denmark. Yet as the meeting 
broke- .up only Herr Hans 
Marthofer, the West German 
finance minister, -and Mr 
AJfons- - Ban - Der Stee, his 
•Dutch opposite number, ap¬ 
peared genuinely - .’satisfied 
with the outcome. 

; While the unchanging and 
■devaluing- countries .- have 
bought no more than. time 
through the realignment. 
West Germany . and -Holland 
may be on '.the way towards 
reestablishing.>the traditional 
autonomy -enjoyed by hard 
currency. countries ‘ f in 
monetary affairs. 

Herr Matthoefer said the 
decisions constituted a “gam 
in wealth'9 for the German 
people. -Although in theory, 
the upward movement of the 
mark against its 'European 
trading" partners could' en¬ 
danger the country's export 
industry at. - a time, when 
increasing exports are practi- 

Why some 
are more 

BESBSOTE 

Peter Nibrman assesses the 
effects of the European Mon¬ 
etary System's fEMS) realign-, 
ment ai the weekend and 

. Frances * Williams (below) 
examines the case for and 

agaihsjt British membership 

At ifcle. FrMkfurl Money Exchange yesterday tbe 
mark made .tigtrifkaat gams agatnej tbe dollar. 

■cally .the tally source of 
economic grufwth in Germany, 
previous - increases .in the, 
mark’s value have tended to' 
take a, long, time to work 
through into loss of markets, 
and declining volume exports. 

: For 'Wesit Germany. . tbe 
prize gained from revaluation 
lies in the advantages that it 
produces in the battle against 
inflation. Although- Germany- - 
has the werst level of price 
increases of any member of 
tbe EEC its inflation rate on a 
year to year basis has crept 
past 6 per cent in recenr 
months do levels unknown 
since • 19174. Much of the 
upwards pressure on prices 
has come through the rising 
cost of imported goods caused 
by the fajl in the mark against 
the dollhr. and other world 
currencies' over the past 18. 
months.’ ] . 

On Sunday, Herr Matthoefer 
made a point of stressing his 
belief tjnar the mark should 
now rise against the dollar as 

well as . the EMS currencies, 
suggesting that- . tbe West 
German Government's pre¬ 
ferred path to economic 

. growth »s-. through -the in- 
■ creased competitiveness' con¬ 

ferred by stable prices at 
home. . 

The German Government is 
hoping that the revaluation 
wifi increase the attractive- 
-uess-.of the mark_to foreign 
investors creating scope for 
interest . rate reductions at 
home. . . .. 

The major problem with the 
French franc has been its fail 
from grace as an investment 
currency since President Mil- 
terand came to power in May. 
There was . nothing in the 
French statements issued, at 
the weekend to suggest that 
.France has done more than 
buv a breathing space from 
further speculative attacks on 
its currency. 

A devaluation is normally 
accompanied by austerity 
Yet after tbe meeting^ M 

in Britain’s 
Tbe weekend realignment of 
currencies within the Euro¬ 
pean-Monetary-System (EMS) 
is bound, to intensify debate 
on the advantages and disad¬ 
vantages .' of early British 
membership. With the British 
Government- still uncertain 
bur closer to-' a decision to go 
in than at any time since the 
EMS was born in March 1979, 
could tbe realignment finally 
tip the balance and -persuade 
it to apply for membership? 

There are'two reasons why. 
it might. The growing interest 
in full British membership of 
EMS has been sparked off by 
the Government's' desire' to 
avoid further-.steep falls-in the 
value of-the pound because of 
the damaging impact this has 
had on the cost of imports 
and thus on domestic 
inflation.- - . 

At the same nine there has. 
been mounting dissatisfaction 
with the volatility and insta¬ 
bility -shown- by- the foreign- 
exchange markets, which 
exaggerates the exchange-rate' 
changes necessary to correct 
fundamental imbalances and 
leads to prolonged periods of 
under or overshooting. This 
means great uncertainty in 
planning . ahead both for 
industry and for government^ • 

Despite realignments (and. 
rim latest is_ only the.second- 
major- realignment in 2lh 
years) the EMS, as thie 
governor . of the Bank 6f 
England has pointed out on a 
number, of- occasions, has 
been a haven of relative - 
stability in a stormy period 
for foreign* exchange markets. 
It is-this experience, indeed, 
which now. inclines? the Bank 
towards British membership. 

However, even for EMS 
supporters who include the 
Foreign Office as .well as 
Bank and some Treasury 

officials, a big stumbling 
block has been deciding the 
rate at which the pound 

- should enter. particularly 
agafinst the Deutsche mark. 

Pegging the pound at too 
higtr* rate would -hurt -the: 

'■ competitiveness of British 
■'industry, and would .commit 
•the authorities to to defend¬ 
ing a rate which might finally 
•prove unsustainable. At _ the 
•end of last week the pound 
was still higher against the 
mark than it was in March 
1979, when it would buv only 
DM3.86 compared with. Fri¬ 
day’s ,DM4:I7. And since that 
time United Kingdom in¬ 
flation has run'at nearly three 
times the. German rate;. '.' 

. Many analysts feel that 
pegging the pound much 
above DM4 would be disas¬ 
trous. But the realignment 
brings DM4 that much closer. 
Yesterday the pound • was 
trading at around DM4.10. 

Given . that currencies 
within the EMS fluctuate 
within narrow bands (2V• per 
cent above or below their 
central . rates against the 
European Currency Unit, 
except for the lira which has a 
maximum divergence of 6 per 
cent). Supporters of British 

.membership can claim that a 
sustainable rate for sterling 
now looks attainable. 

The expected buoyancy of 
the Deutsche mark provides 
the other reason now seen for 
EMS membership. Because 
EMS currencies are tightly 
linked, a rise in the Deutsche 
mark appreciates against the 
dollar will tend to drag other 
currencies up in line. This 
could be of great benefit to 
Britain which does more trade 
in dollars than any of the 
other European countries and 
stands to import substantial 
inflationary pressures from 

further falls against the 
American currency. 

The pound-dollar rate could 
come under particular pres¬ 
sure towards the end of this 

' year when American interest 
rates are expected to shoot up 
again because of pressures on 
the money- markets from 
funding the huge federal 
budget deficit. 

Opponents of early British 
membership of the EMS 

. currency mechanism, who 
include . the Chancellor, Sir 

. Geoffrey Howe backed by the 
international finance section. 
at he Treasury, remain uncon¬ 
vinced. ' '1 - . 

; ' They point out that the very 
same strength ’ of the Deut¬ 
sche mark is "likely’to'lead io 
further instability within the 
EMS with the mark persist¬ 
ently bursting through 
through its permitted -ceiling 
against weaker, currencies.. 
This is indeed what brought 
about the disintegration of the 
currency “snake” which pre¬ 
ceded EMS. And they suggest 
that EMS stability over the 
past 2Vi years has been 
achieved only because - the 
mark has been uncharacteris¬ 
tically weak. 

EMS opponents also believe 
that full membership would 
not solve, sterling’s problems 
and might increase them. 
Membership , wduld not ab¬ 
solve Britain from taking 
unpleasant measures to sup¬ 
port the currency if it came 
under pressure: 

On the contrary it would be 
obliged to do so, while the 
existing option — of letting 
the pound fall albeit with 
inflationary consequences — 
would be ruled out except as 
an exceptional adjustment. 
This “bias to delay,” which 
the arthorties were so eager 
to escape from in the dom- 

Business Diary: Cheers- in the- City of London Arms 
brace of former Lord 

layors of London, namely 
ir Peter Gadsden and Sir 
indsay Ring, lake to the 
iies today on their way to 
isir one of the City’s more 
nusual moneymaking 
rhemes. 
Both gentle souls may need 

icir wits about them when 
ifiy visit Lake Havasu in 
rizona, for the past 10 years 
3me to the old London 
ridge. Some, locals, appar- 
nly, still fed • they were 
sms waggled by the corpor- 
ion when it sold them the 
-idge; what they expected to 
rive brick by brick was. 
9wer Bridge and not its 
lualljr historic, though less 
tractive, former neighbour. 

Still, the Arizonans, can not 
jmplain. The bridge, rebuilt 
■ the McCuiiogh oil company 
is brought in the visitors 
id led to something of a 
operty. boom. .And Sirs 
•ter and Lindsay will have 
ime ammunition to throw at 
iv Londoners who are still 
iping about the sale. 

When ihe bridge was re 
ected, the corporation took' 
i acre of land and built a gift 
iop and a pub called, 
^rurally, the City of London 
rms. in the past decade, the 
?veiopment has turned in a 
ital profit of around 
100,000, 
Since Arizona has a state 
w banning foreigners from 

owning developments within 
its boundaries, the site, is 
administered through agents 
and a company called the City 
of London (Arizona! Corpor¬ 
ation. 

The celebrations being held 
'to mark.the 'bridge’s' decade 
on- American soil are the 
reason for the visit by the two 
knights. 

Happily, however, the trip 
is not all business. The 
mayors are also planning a 
trip to Las Vegas, though the 
idea that two such eminent 
City , gentlemen could possibly 
take to the tables is clearly: 
monstrous. 1 imagine they 
want to check up on the ■ 
illuminations. 

Car cares 
' Nicholas Winterton, the 
voluble Tory who has been 
raising accusations about 
alleged misdeeds at De 
Lorean, is likely to find a new : 
ally in the Government, . 

He is none other than .jock 
Bruce-Gardyne who until a 
few weeks ago had to content 
himself with voicing his 
opinions in the pages of The 
Sunday Telegraph. 

Come the reshuffle, Bruce- 
Gardyne was elevated to the 
position of Minister of State 
at the Treasury, a job which 
gives him every right to cast a 
critical eye over the vast 
amounts of taxpayers' money 
which has so far found its . 

“We've made/ the forgery 
operation inflation-proof; 
boss. We've stopped produc¬ 
ing bank-notes in favour of 
postage stamps”. 

way to the Belfast car firm’. 
' His eye is likely to be very 

critical indeed. Long before 
the present boo-ha, Bruce- 
Gardyne was not masking his 
distaste for the £80m of 
government aid for De 
Lorean, a scheme which was 
set up by the last Labour 
government. ■ 

He is likdy to take more 
than a passing interest in the 
allegations which Winterton 
has raised. Both men are well 

to the dry end-o.f-.the party, a 
position they bad. hoped 
would earn elevation immedi¬ 
ately Mrs Thatcher; came' to 
power. 

The hours of-waiting by the 
phone have only just been 
answered for Bruce-Gardyne;' 
it remains tb-be: Seen if the 
bell will ever ring for Winter- 
ton. . 

Head hunter 
Anothei* ^optimistic . Tory 
Lackbencher, - Philip. Holland, 
MP for Carlton, chose; a 
deserted Commons, with floor 
boards up and maintenance 
men - beavering ; away, - to 
launch his latest bout', of 
quango-bashing yesterday. • 

Holland Will cfeairiy• not rest 
until the lasf member of .the 
species has been eradicated. 

He has had some success 
because one1 of bis allies is 
Mrs' Thatcher,’• Who Wantd to 
chop the expenditure which 
goes into these activities. 

In front of ihim, as . he 
answered questions, Holland 
carried’ Niisu-nosu,' a carved 
wooden' he'adi [decorated With 
sea shells, which was pre¬ 
sented .10- himv last year, by 
Peter Kenelorea, the Prime 
Minister - of : the - Solomon 
Islands; 

“He presented it, explain¬ 
ing that his ancestors always 
carried such a mascot in front 
of . them, .whenever, a head¬ 
hunting party went out on a 
raid." said, Holland. “He 

i 

thought it appropriate, since 1’ 
'had become known as the 
chief head hunter of the 
United Kingdom.” 

Holland, who seemed to be 
poised for a raid on the Equal 
Opportunities Commission 
and the heads of women-Lib- 
bers, said he carried the head 
with him on all his missions. 

He felt that the spirit of the 
old headhunters was with 
him. . 

Tokyo tyies : 
I am not at all sure 'I believe 
this one. 

Boosey & Hawkes, the 
musical instrument people, 
tell me they are having 
interesting discussions with 
one Takeo Yamamoto, musi¬ 
cal director of the Tokyo 
Brass Band Society. 

Yamamoto is attaining 
oriental ecstacy listening to 
such mega-stars as the Black 
Dyke Mills, the Brighouse and 
Rastrick, and the Grime-, 
thorpe Colliery brass bands. 
Should he succeed in spread¬ 
ing his enthusiasm to his 
fellow Japanese, we may yet 
see a slight reduction in tbe 
flood- of instruments which 
now wends its way from all 
corners of the Far Ease to our 
own shores. 

Peter Ashcroft, managing 
director of Boosey & Hawkes 
(Musical Instruments), says: 
“It is marvelous to have Mr 
Yamamoto as an ally. Since 

the Japanese have bad some 
success in. the United King¬ 
dom market it is more than 
fitting that we should develop 
what might become a major 
musical cult. 

“We have established that 
the Japanese market may be 
worth hundreds of thousands 
of pounds, to the British 
musical industry and Boosey 
& Hawkes over the next few 
years”. 

It is not yet a. cult, though 
Yamamoto' does reckon that 
22 brass bands have been 
started during the last three 
years. 

To mv knowledge, Tokyo 
already has an active Sherlock 
Holmes society — the Baker 
Street Irregulars — and if you 
look around you will probably 
find no end of Japanese 
morris dancers, hog callers 
and amateur female mud 
wrestlers. 

The sooner we realize they 
are destined to rule the world 
the better. 

A word in -the ear of the folk at 
the London Enterprise Agencu. 
Yes. it’s all very'nice to hear in 
pour annual report about 
bringing jobs and business 
back to London. But if you 
really want my colleague Ross 
Davies to write about it, will 

ou kindly cease addressing 
im as “Rose Davies". 

— David Hewson 

Jaques Delors. the French 
Finance Minister, gave no 
indication that France might 

. be prepared to tighten, its belt. 
Instead. he outlined what 

.appeared to be a contradic¬ 
tory .domestic policy stance 

•eliminating inflation, main¬ 
taining purchasing power and 

. limiting unemployment. 
Although M Delors said 

that the French government's 
expansionary policy would 
result in a budget deficit nf 
only 3 per cent of gross 
national product by the end of 
next year. Financial markets 
are profoundly sceptical of 
the. programme^ 

The. inflationary impli¬ 
cations of devaluation were 
not lost on the Italian Govern¬ 
ment. It was only in response 
to pressure from his col¬ 
leagues that : Signor Nino 
Andreatta. the Italian finance 
minister, finally accepted a 
lire devaluation of 3 per cent 
against the unchanging cur¬ 
rencies in line with the 

downward n,0vemenl of lhc 

, its currency last Marco 6 per Cfint 
has only into cFleet a programme to bnnR innation 

down to lb n*xt vear 
from -around 2H Per cent at 
present. The lianas economy 
is extremely Pr”n| im¬ 
ported inflation. A 5 Nr Cent 
depreciation of the lire can 
Sally he exp«t«l I. add 
between 1 per cent and 1.5 per 
ccnt to ihe domestic influx 

f3 Belgium stood oul 
against any. devaluation of ks 

franc. Belgium ujad 
esc level of state debt per head 

•of population of any of to* 
I Wes tern industrial countries. 
Its current account is massi 
vcly in defic.t and theinjond 
bank has been forced in buy 

.an estimated 250000m francs 
in support of the currency 
this year. 

. . But Belgium also has the 
most comprehensive 
nf indexation of any LfcL 
Member stale and at present 
is under a caretaker govern¬ 
ment which by law can only 
take routine decisions in the 
period up to the general 
election on November S. 

The failure of successive 
governments to secure union 
backing for a dilution of the 
indexation system reinforced 
the iiuusience of M Robert 
Vandeputte. Belgiunt s 
finance minister, that the 
franc's central rate remain 
unchanged. -There is a case 
for saving that the relatively 
high 5.5 per cent revaluation 
of the currencies of Belgium's 
iwo m.ijor trading partners 
could give Belgian industry a 
temporary lift in competitive¬ 
ness. But the danger lies in 
increased upwards pressure 
on an inflation rate that has 
crept up from 7 per cent in 
January in nearly 8 per cent 
by the middle nf summer. 

Although Belgium’s rela¬ 
tively low inflation rate could 
offer some hope that the new 
central rates might hold for 
some time, the Failure t*» 
adjust . the Belgian franc 

• appears to be a grave weak¬ 
ness in the new regime. The 
first reaction of foreign 

■ exchange bankers tended to 
■ be that the EMS must come 

under renewed pressure 
within, possibly, six months. 

Ffr How the French franc weakened 

2.5-i ' 

2.44 

2.34 

Mar Apr May'jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

esric money markets hy 
suspending minimum lending 
rate and jetting the markets 
fake the strain, could impose 
heavy- and unnecessary, costs 
on " the ' economy through 
elevated interest rates, loss of 
reserves, or more deflationary 
policies. 

Opponents allege that the 
pound would, be at a special 
disadvantage because its 
petro-currency status and use 
as a home for speculative 
money makes it particularly 
prone to fluctuation. 

EMS membership also pre¬ 
cludes ihe •' pursuit of an 
independent, monetary policy, 
though this objection has 
faded into the backround 
since the Government made it 
clear earlier this year that 
'interest rates would be fixed 
with an eye to the exchange 
rate. 

Dollar weakness against the 
Mark has been a crucial 
factor pulling the EMS'apart 

in recent. weeks. Sky-high 
American interest rates, 
which are attracting funds out 
of ail European currencies 
.but especially the weaker 
ones, are depressing rhe EMS 
as a whole against the dollar, 
farcing the Europeans to 
raise their interest rates and, 
with the exception of France, 
to pursue tight money and 
fiscal policies to- curb the 
inflationary consequences. 

Despite pressure from the 
Foreign Office, which feels 
that an early decision to join 
the exchange rate machanism 
of EMS would be a valuable 
political gesture in the closing 
months of the British presi¬ 
dency of the EEC Council of 
Ministers, the signs are that a 
decision to join will again be 
put off indefinitely — in 
official parlance, "until con¬ 
ditions are right’’. 

When that will be is 
anybody’s guess. 

I 

Banks Limited 

INTEREST RATE 
CHANGE 

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 

announce that with effect from 

close of business on 5th October 
1981 the Base Rate for 

advances is 16% per annum. 

64/66 Coleman Street, 

London EC2R 5AL 

l i 
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Reports 

Stock markets 

leap on good news from US 
Shortage of stock and some. 

tear closing forced share prices 
s’jarpJj.upwards In their trading 
jest etna v, after a rather cau: 
tious ‘start to ihe day. A strong¬ 
er tone was already emerging 
h r mid-roorning. But it was the 
good start on Wall Street and 
th> news that some American 

'prime rates had been cut to 
19 per cent that really set 
British share prices moving. A 
few investment buyers' came in' 
and jobbers, who bad expected 
fresh falls today, were caught 
short of stock. • 

After opening l.S points 
down, the FT index was 6.2 
points up on last week’s close 
bv midday, and ended 14.1 
points higher at' 490.4. 

Long-dated gilts ■ were also 
encouraged by the cur in 
United States prime rates fcnd 
rose £i to £J in raodesr. trade. 
Shorts were active, with the 
tap stock operated twice, once 
at ES6-J and again at £86*. 
Shorts closed £1 to Z\ better 
overall. 

Leading shares saw a classic 
bear squeeze as a few buyers 
fearful of missing a recovery 
came in for stock but no sellers 
materialized. The market was 
left short of stock and if any¬ 
thing foun'd greater difficulty 
in trading in the rise than 
when shares were falling 
sharply in one-way trade a 
week to 10 days ago. 

ICI rose 12p to 268p while 
Glaxo jumped 22p_, ro 394p and 
BeeCham closed 7p higher at 
197p. Unilever benefited from 
the revaluation of tbe guilder, 
-which sent its Dutch counter¬ 
part Unilever NV up sharply 
and contributed to a 25p rise 
to 576p in the British com¬ 
pany's shares. 

GKN added 3p to ISlp while. 
Tubes was unchanged at 112p, 
but Hawker rose 14p to 286p 
and Pilkington gained 5p to 
271p. Bowater bounced up 10p 
to 214p, and BAT rose ISp to 
365p. 

Electricals saw GEC rise 20p 
to 694p in a shortage -of .stock, 
while Racal rose 22p to 410p, 
and Thorn EMI gained 8p to 
423p. Plessey put on 8p to 
306p. 

With ■ nearly 85 per cent' of 
the BICC rights issue taken jup, 
the remainder was successfully 
put throagh the market ana 
the shares rose lOp to 237p. 

Wheeler's Restaurantsr whose 
shares have come down this 
year from 430p to a low of 
240p> is negotiating to open a 
third City eating house. Word 
is that after abandoning plans 
at Angel. Court, near the Stock 
Exchange, it is negotiating to 
buy the City Cavern near St 
Paul’s. The shares closed 5p 
lower last night’Ot 27Op. 

National- Westminster at 37Sp. 
Royal Bank of Scotland slipped 
2p overall to J46p, after falling 
to 140p at the start of the day’s 
trading. 

. Insurances saw gains of Sp 
to 12p with Royal up I2p at 
370p. Alexander Howden starred 
in insurance brokers,’ up 6b to 
X38p in quite, active trading in 

.hopes that United States bidder 

Oil shares saw some, aggres¬ 
sive but selective buying in a 
thin market. BP jumped 16p to 
294p. Boosted by the revaluation 
of the guilder, which sent its 
sister company .Royal Dutch 
sharply higher, Shell rose I4p 
to 344p. Ultramar gained 18p 
to 433p. Second-line stocks saw 
Premier jump from a 55p start 
to 60p, add Carless rose 6p to 
118p on the day. Amstrad, with 
figures out today, rose 13p to 
166p yesterday. 

Banks saw Arbuthnot Latham 
up 5p at 310p at the close on 
the proposed merger with Dow 
Scandia, but fell back ro 300p- 
after hours. Clearing banks all 
rose lOp in a thin market, with 
Barclays at 418p, Lloyds at 
39lp. Midland at 318p and 

Alexander and Alexander might 
alter the offer- terms. 

Property shares rose: sharply. 
in very little trade ad a hand¬ 
ful or investors hunted for. 
stock. Land "Securities, rpse 9p 
to 290p, MEPC put oh 10p' -to 
2jL0p as did Great.--Portland. 
Estates at 182p, and M' P Kent 
at 140p on the figures. Build¬ 
ing issues saw selective demand 
for Tarmac, 12p higher1 at 
348p, and Blue Circle, up 6p-at' 
228p. Good figures from Rugby 
Portland Cement put 4p on the 
shares to 79p. Rut litigation 
fears knocked 3Gp‘ off’Roberts 
Adlard to -90p, despite the com¬ 
pany’s reputationj-.-.-of... ptess. 
reports. 

Other ■ groups reporting. yes-* 
terday included- SDkolene,' 
down 6p '-to 195p -on halved 
profits, and Suter Electrical, 
up 2p to 49p. Streeters gained 
3p to.23p. Better than expected, 
figures from Freemans left the 
shares 14p higher at 114p 
which sent rival Grattan.. 6p 
better at 92p. -Enupre> Stores 
gained lOp to 82p, and GUS -A 

shares rose 5p . to 393p, in 
'sympathy. 

.'MDW - Hoi din tT-sh ares were 
suspended at -83p'- during bid 
talks. 

Hallite rose 15p to 283p on 
news that General Tire effect¬ 
ively had 20- jper cent of the 

‘ shares.; /Speculative Interest put 
2pp-0O Cornell Dresses jo. 123p, 
and 29p to 285p on Folly'Beck. 

In golds, Anglo American 
Gold rose EJ'to £49$ yesterday 
and Charter • Consolidated 

- gained' 12p: to ■ 230p. ■ Johnson 
Jtfatthey was 'a good,-market, 
'.lip higher at 26Gp. 
r'' Equity ' turnover for October 
1 was £90-854*. (11,861..bar- 

■ gains!. Active stocks-1 yesterday 
were Glaxo;/RT2, .Hiltons-Foot¬ 
wear, ' Unilever,' ‘Loflrho, 
Beecham, Racat British Aero- 

. space, BP, GUS:. “Art, Premier 
- Consolidated,1 ^UancT''Securities^ 

ICI, Horizon Travel, Town 8c 
City, Dowry, Lucas, Caffyns, 
-European Ferries, Hambro Life, 

- Ultramar, -S Sc.-W...Berisford, 
Cope Allman, MEPC, Alexander 
HoWdraanti -Bowater. - r-- . 

Traditional options bad a 
quieter day to start the week. 
Calls werfe1 done' in Tbzer 
Kemsley at 64p, First'National 
Finance at'3£p, and Royal Bank 
of-Scotland at 15p. ICI-was 32p 

- for the double: * 
Traded options' were' quite 

busy, with 2,678; contracts 
traded. \BP 280's, ..280’s . and. 
30Q’s were active, as were ghell. 
330’s and 360’s, 

Anchor 
Chemical 
halves 
dividend 

Cope optimistic despite net loss 
By Our Financial Staff 

1 ■ 1 . ' Cope Allman,, the packaging, 
hfllVPQ engineering and amusement 
XJLCAA V V/ij machines group, has just man- 
1 • -m aged to crawl back into the 

niVtflATtn black at tbe pretax level after 
Ui Y lUVlXU - ^ first half loss of £950,000. 

By Our Financial Staff But pretax profits for Jc yrar 

Anchor Chemkal, the Man-/ 
Chester-based/chemicals manu- 
facturer and distributor extraordinary items arising 
yesterday reported a more than' d^ 
halved dividend '.for the six 
months to June, despite .better 
trading in the period.' 

Pretax' profits' were margin¬ 
ally up ht £279,000 compared 
with £267,000 last time on sales': 
doWn to £6.12m from '£7.Q7in, 
The shares stayed unchanged ■ 
at 68p on the news.'Ihe half : 
year dividend is L42p gross 
compared with' 3.4p last year. " 

Mr Bryan Pugr chairman,: 
says the first hadfahows’ a wel¬ 
come 'improvement over results 
for the second" half of 1980 
which saw extremely depressed 
trading in the United 'Kingdom. 
In 1980 tbe group made £224,000 j 
compared with the record | 
£784,000 in 1979,' and passed the 
final dividend.1 .. ■ • ■ 

Overseas companies in Italy, 
tbe United States and South 
Africa were -again, responsible 
for- the main profits contribu¬ 
tion, but the United Kingdom 
companies - have returned a 
modest profit in:;.the period 

near - £lQm rurnround to. net 
losses of -£53m. 
: But the grow.is confident 
that the'past year’s surgery and 
the better second half bodes' 
well for tbe future and is pay¬ 
ing-a final dividend of 2.86p' 
gross compared with a total dis¬ 
tribution die--previous year of 
G.55p. 

Worst affected by tbe reces-. 

-Mr Louis Manson, chairman of 
Cope ABnum- 

volume growth in tbe leisure 
division and trading profits 
were down from £6.5m to £4.gm 
A strong performance from the 
Long & Crawford electrical 
switchgear helped exports rn 
remain steady at £23.7m. 

In spite of all tills. Cope has 
come dirough the year with 
only a £2-5 m increase in 
borrowings thanks to cuts in 
working capital Capital spend. 
Jf!| « onJy f toitb lower at 
£l8Jm and gearing w 
dropped from almost 80 per 
emit at the half-way stage u 
60 per cent 
. Frofits this year will con- 

tinne to be hampered by thP 
recession and high interest 
rates—i merest gearing L 
close to 100 per cent-bul 

Worst affected by the reces-. mg'profits down from 13.5m to management action in the 
siori has been the packaging £35,000. Falling sales of video year will result in some inT 
side where-the slump in cos- games and severe pressure on provement. Tbe shares manaplli 
metic containers dragged trad- margins offset a 19 per cent a 21p rise to 41jp. s 

Talks on for sale of 20 pc 
of Royal Stafford 

By Philip Robinson 
Negotiations are taking place who made £3.2m when be sold 

over a 20 per cent stake in the his B & Q company to F. W. 

New-Look 
Suter 
in profit 

against last year’s losses. But I consortium .paid two receivers 

private group Royal Stafford Wool worth for £16.6m after less 
China,' formed last year when a than two years as a public 

ompany. 
Mr Qua uayle, Mr Rosenhead and 

Latest results 

this improvement was ’ due £280,000 for the assets of Royal Mr Quay I e, Mr Rosenhead and 
entirely to the .vigorous action Stafford. Bone.China and John Mr Coventry together hold SO 
taken at the end of last year Maddock and Sons. . . per cent oF Royal Stafford, 
to cut costs and overheads. The stake is held by' former' Figures released yesterday by 

Tbe : workforce- at- Anchor Maddock executive Mr John the' group show chat Royal 
(UK) was reduced by 20 per D’Arcy, who paid £30,000 for it' Stafford made a pretax profit 
cent to "780 employees and a when be was appointed manag- of £6,000 for the six months to 
four-day week, was in operation iirg director of .the new- com-.- the-end of June, effectively on 

Sales 
£m 

6.12(7.07) 
184(195) 
22.8(17.97) 

Ldn & Corn Advrt (I) 0.78(0.65) 
Milford Docks (I) 
Wm. Pickles (I) 
E. J. RHey (F) 
Rugby Cement (I) 
Streeters (I) 
Safer Elect. (F) 
Tate of Leeds (1) 

0.78(1.03) 
10.8(12.7) 
8(7.29) 
67.6(66.6) 

.4.96(3.82) 
I6.9tt4.2fl* 
8.78(8.98) 

Waterford Glass (1) . 883(73.5) 

Profits 
'Em 

0.27(0361- 
0.37(113) 
4.77(3.04) .. 
0.16(044) 
0.18* (0.0**) 
0.36*(0.43*)' ' 
0.72(0.6) 
8188(933) - 
0.16(0.14). 
0-47t(0.49*) 
0.24(0411 
5.04(4.5) 

Company Sales Profits Earnings" Wv. •> Pay Years • ■ 
Int or Fin £m £m perabare • pesoca--- ■ date- , total 
Anchor Chem. (I) 6.12(7.07) 0.27(036)- “ S.3(4^7) ... 1(2.38) - , ,* 20/11 —(2.38) . 
Cope ADman (F) 184(195) 0.37(113) 2.4(21.1) 2(2.8) ... 8/1 .'2(4 59) . 
M.HP. Kent (F) 22.8(17.97) 4.77(3.Q4).. : 22.6(14) .. . . 16(1.4) . ... ~ ‘ 2.2(lA) 
Ldn & Cent Advrt (1) 0.78(0.65) 0.16(044) 0.49(0.431- . . —(—) ~ —<—) ". 
Milford Docks (I) O.7S(L03) O.18*(0.O**) —(—) .—(—) ' •• 
Wm. Pickles (I) 10.8(12.7) 0.36*(0.43*)' ' *14^(1.49*1 —(—) -.. - r—(^) • 
E. j. MeT(F) 8(7 29) 0.72(0.6) •-645(546) 2.6(245) ■ 3-^(3.5) 
Rugby Cement (1) 67.6(66.6) 8i88(943) • ^i54(7.3) t 2.35(2.2) ... ..t-4/1.. .•h<4t3\ 
Streeters (I) .4.96(3.821 0.16(0.14). - 4.0(04) . —(—) — ^ 
Sater Elect. (F) l6.9t(4.2f)- . 0-47t(0.49*) 4.1f(6.74). .. 0.5fl-r) ..... 30/11 1-/5-W—) 
Tate of Leeds (1) . 8.78(8.98) . 0.24(041) (-77). -, . V . r* “. . 
Waterford Glass (I) . 883(73.5) 5.04(4.5) 1.91(143; ' 0.6(0.6) J' 
Dividends in this table-'are shown net of tax 6n pence per mare. Els where in Busmess News- dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the: net dividend by ‘1,428.•! Profits, are. Shown 
pretax and earnings are net. *Loss. fFor 13 months. iFor 14 months. 

Div. • • 
• peace-- 
1(2.38) 
2(2.8) .. 
1-6(1.4) . 

(—) 
'—(—>' • 
—(■=->■- 
-2.6(245) 

1 2.35(2.2) 
—(-) 

0.6 (0.6) 

> Pay Year’s • ■ 
date- 1 total 

,• 20/11 —(2.38) . 
. 8/1 .'2(4.591 
; - 24(1 A) 
' — ' ; —(—) '■ 

■ ) 
- . ?—(►—)■■ 
• :-13/l • 3 8(3.5) 
..ij/l.. .-~<*r7\ 

, 30/11 1.75+/—)'. 
—ri^5). 

■'*— • —CM 

Tbe : workforce- at- Anchor Maddock executive Mr John the' group snow that Royal 
(UK)' was reduced by 20 per D’Arcy, who paid £30,000 for it' Stafford made a pretax profit 
cent to "380 employees and a when he was appointed manag- of £6,000 for the six months to 
four-day week, was in operation iirg director of .the new- com-.- the. end of June, effectively on 
through the period. Short-time pany. a four mouth turnover of 
working continues in the Mr Rosenhead and finance £310,000. It is forecasting 
depressed home -businesses and director Mr Peter Coventry put - profits of £30,000 by December 
the group: is non able to fore- up. a. total of £30^)00 for a 20. and the consortium has waived 
cast whether profits will -be peir cent stake, but the leading any dividends for at least a 

pany. 
Mr Rosenhead and finance 

cast whether profits will -be 
made in the second half shareholder is Mr-David Quayle, year.- 

any dividends for at least a 

Wall Street 

■New York," 1 Oct 5:—Stacks 

shares .from '54.54 -million on 
Friday.- • 

Michael Metz of Oppenheimer 
and .Co said “There were-a lot 
oF sellers just-, waiting for a 
rally to -unload ” their holdings. 
- Analysts also noted tbe b.ond 

closed higher, although edrly market weakened and tire, stock 
gains were erroded by' profzt- 
taJdog later in the afternoon. 
. Analysts, sgid jbe pro fit-taking 

market followed the. trend. 
Tbe recent decline in short¬ 

term interest rates was reflected 
in today’-s redaction in .prime 

Streeters’ 
profit up but 
no payout 

By Margarets Pagano 

Was to be'expected after'the rate to 19 per cent from. 191 
'market’s' sharp gains last week, P®r cent by- mopt..in^or -banks. 

For tbe fourth year running 
the' directors of Streeters' of 

By Our Financial Staff 
Suter Electrical, a maker of 
hair salon and refrigeration 
equipment now under the chair- 
mans hip of former British Lev- 
land executive, Mr David Abell, 
made pretax profits of £471,000 
for the 13 months to tbe end of 
last June. There is no direct 
comparison. 

The figures cover the full 
period of the original Snter 
Electrical business, and three 
months of Prestcold Holdings 
which Mr Abell bought from 
BL. Tbe results exclude the 
losses of Prestcold incurred 
under BL’s ownership. 

The losses at Prestcold for 
the three months to March 
amounted to £568,000. There 
were also exceptional items of 
just over Elm covering ration¬ 
alization costs, as were outlined 
in the £7.7m rights issue docu¬ 
ment produced last March. 

Since the acquisition by 
Suter, in the three months 
since March, Prestcold has 
made a small profit. Sales in 

Demand has remained 
sluggish in many areas at 
Ken wick Group, Mr -Clifford 
Wilton, chairman, says in his 
annual report. Nevertheless, 
because of tbe reconstruction 
following the successful bid by 
the South African group 
Kangra. the' group has traded 
profitably and has every reason 
to expen a better year, Mr 
Wilton says. 

The auditors note that the 
group has' not complied with 
statement of -accounting prac¬ 
tice No 16, which requires, a 
current cost statement. Mr 
Wilton says rhat while it has 
always been the group's prac¬ 
tice to comply with such 
standards, the board considered 
that in this case it would have 
been confusing or misleading 
for shareholders. 

the board of Hiltons says that 
it. has received irrevocable 

-undertakings' in respect of a 
further 189,196 Hiltons shares. 
Irrevocable undertakings to 
accept the offer have now been 
received in respect of 2.47m 
Hiltons shares (40.23 per cent). 

Hallite Holdings ' 
Laurie Milbank is purchasing 

in the market a further 5 pec 
cent of Hallite holdings at £2. 
Laurie Milbank has bought 
120,134 shares of Hallite--on 
behalf of. General Tire and 
Rubber at that price. General 
Tire and Rubber now holds 
480,537 shares (19.99 per cent). 

carry on the business of broking--, . -Of .—tbe balaii£e> of> .47Jj» 
and dealing in oil futures .dn $hares, RoyeS Rank!of Scotland-' 
the International Fetroltiirir' ho^ds'-^G.Gnf shares* (3956 -pdr 
Exchange in London 'and in oil cent), and other shareholders 
futures on the Jfeiy Yprk 515,600 shapes '(0.44 j>er. cent). 
Mercantile Exchange.; Gzrirrti-'./ ' .* « • v V • , ' 
law's existing business -onvtKe v Waterford GfesS + 
International Petroleum Ex- . 
change will.be transferred, j to . . Waterford Glass, has held its 
the new partnership and- interim dividend at 0.6p for. the 
Czanukow. is., -.seeking ,,tihe *tX.?noptiri tp Jime_30.'On ntfh*, 
approval, of the. Iateroatiati?], ~ 
Petroleum, Exchange, to. t,he 

which saw the Dow-Jones indus- 
-,trzalAverage rise more than 36 

' .Friday’s report of. an unex¬ 
pected $l,9Q0m; drop in. M-1B 
money supply' figure, ■ along 

Godaiming, the civil engineer- period April to June were 
ing group, are not recommend- about 30 per cent higher than 

tibints. After being ahead more wi^h recent statistics' pointing 
than nine points, the DJ aver- .0 a weakening in the -economy. 

ing a half-year dividend despite 
an-'improvement in trading. 

• Mr Nicholas Streeter, the 

age-dosed 0.86 lower at 859.87. 
to a £*&&£** .chairmiyi. says thebowd stiU 
raised hopes-that the policy-doej.°ot feel Justhed m paying ----- iiudcu uiak luc . j.iv. ,. _ - ii * _ _■* y 

r Other broader indices were setting Federal Open' Market a dividend until the group s 
'hwher arid advances ouroaced Committee mav decide to ease recovery has been consolidated. 

ov£r-."bf.'' ir£8tt3nF again fct' 
Tf£735lii, pretax profits-‘rdsd 

transfer o£. its floor i.meipberr from Irt4.5nfti ifo Er£5m. ' ! 
ship to the new. partnership. Tbe--boafd- says- that in-'the 

'■ • ■■■ crystal' ' division;' -■ production 
Lloyds awl Scottish 

crystal1 ';division;' .-production' 
levels .improved and -demand- 
remains strong, - particularly’in 

‘higher and.advances outpaced Committee may deride to ease recovery Pas been consolidated, 
declines By about two to one. monetary policy further at;to- Instead, Streeters believes that 
Volume narrowed to 51 million morrow’s meeting.   cash resources should be re- 
.. •»•.-. tamed as working capital and 

... : °x '-’a* ts*. Vsied. to reduce borrowings 
Allies chem <w« f» itum Bnep - jth TrC ppg mo “ Sji wT The shares gained 3p to 22p 
Auiedstores .-.as^ sfi mNnBoston . «a uh Proctor Gambia to> m yesterday on the news that pre- 

2S5-.3& 1ft g - 2S. . tax .profits advanced slightly 

asaSTk-. .!a, S ! a a Eag&. -a\E; ^j000» wap^ mb Airlines - • it? . 5? c«m Eiecinc 564 jo, Semoidrind <nji six months to June. 'Turnover. 
5£BE&«'. Sr S^gSW- 'Sr-’aMSSSSSSf'S-.a. ***? increased, by more than 
A«n.c*n 3* . g«b Mqtarr..• : -tf '.<&, * mjms Dntcb . xl. gj»- £1xh -.to £3JEm. Earninss per 

Oct •. . , 
a _; 

114 FK loint Bocp . 
» nt Nat Boston . 
lgt, PM Pnio Cprp 

-2A Ford r 
& gfg&mo 

.14% Gen Biocuic 
37V Ccn.Foods 33' Ceo'ifiilis " 

used. to - reduce borrowings 
The shares gained 3p to 22p 

yesterday on the news that pre¬ 
tax .profits advanced slightlv 
from £147.000 to £161,000 in the 

those, in the previous three 
months, a statement said yester¬ 
day. 

In the 13 months to June the 
whole group had a turnover of 
£16ihn. For the 14 months to 
May 1980 Siller's turnover was 
£443m. 

At the attributable level the 
group made a profit of £230,000 
in its latest trading period. 
.Earnings per share were 4.12p. 

The restructuring of Prest¬ 
cold into four autonomous 
business units is now well ad- 

six mdtifhs to June.'Turnover J vanced.- The reorganization of 

Czamikow Schroder 

Lloyds Bank Isays that -the. the-Umted.-States and Canada. 
offer made for the'-outscandme- .. .- , .. . .. 
shares-in Uoyds,.and Scottish Tafpnf < 
has closed. . . 

Shareholders .holding. U39xri, .Although the. - turnover ..of 
Tate .of Leeds, .the "lEord rnaini' 

Hiltons Footwear 
As part.- of the proposed 

merger of Hiltons Footwear 
with George Oliver Footwear, 

C. Czanukow and J. Henry 
Schroder Wagg & Co have 
formed a partnership, .Czami¬ 
kow Schroder, in which their, 
interests are respectively 51 
per cent apd 49 per cent,, to 

Am Standard HV 
Mrr...a: Annoo Steel 3SHt 

(6030 per, cent J. second half is fair. 

AtfrtURlcMKId 
AVmprtmucu 'sS' 
KuSms TMNY 31V 
BAD* of Am vries 23V Bank of HY - 34% 
Rosirlce, Foods 30 
Ben dli WKi 
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jeBTgXttc - 31*i Sen Tiro, . 34V 

CHuMtricta , 22 
MS : ^ 3r«e ' _ 4(Ps ; 
OtAUKAPacUlc 4 

a Ea5Br;'fi.\ 34V Snta Feted . 11*,. 
19V- ScUumbener SS 
WV Scon Paper - is%- 
V, Seagram . ■■ .so 
2m imBsebtiek if, 
17V Shdl OO . ..40>2 34V Shell Trsns 35V 
40. Stand Go • 

Grinmnsn Com 3f« 
-an, Goff on : 
33V Gulf A West 34 Betas H. J. 
UV Uticulea . 
55V HonrrweU 
30V rcinds 

. MUberu Biz 
OTV 

f1 'SSSMi 
rev sun Camp., 

Annual Resultsl9SL 
In 1978, Crouch Group anriooiiced a Change in: 

corporate strategy. 
After sortie 50 years as a succ^ful residential- ■ : '■ 

de\'eIoper, the Group derided to extend its business - ^ . 
into commercial and industrial property development. • 

Bon Wsrncr 
Bristol Myers 50V BP . 2th 
Burlington lad 34V 
Burilngwp Itttu 4^ 
SSWSOUU- 26V 
Csnadlso PncUlc 36V- 
CstenHDar - 34V sssffu-. ' 

IntB-vvosur 
vr^. 34V Inr Tri Tel 

■'■also increased, by more than 
£1xh .to £3^m. Earnings per 
share-are ap at lp against BSp. 

.. .Last year saw the group re¬ 
turn to. .profits of £215,000 
Compared with a loss of £1.04m 
in 1979.'' 

Mr Streeter points out that 
both profits and turnover in¬ 
creased despite the disposal of 
shareholdings in Rees-Hough, 
.for ..£75,000,' -and in Sborco 
Trench Systems, for £150,000. 

United Kingdom contracting 
and servicing has begon and 
tbe transfer of -all beat ex¬ 
changer manufacture from 
Theale to Fareham has been 
completed. 

ttSW-, 

tiv . B2V- 

34V 3f, 

MrfP. Kent scrip. 

S3??T..S,..,iav 

Clttc so-rior 

wm 

jX a?'/ 

operations has been moving steadily in line with this - ■ 
policy, and this is reflected in the Group’s 1981 risidESi 

In the present recession, trading conditions for 
housebuilding and construction in the UK haVci be^n. . 
extremely difficult. At the same timevit is too early for-. • 
significant rental income to comefrom the Group’s ’ 
commercial property invwtmehtpbrtfolTo.'Fo'r..thfisfe '.v''- 
reasons, coupled with the persistent high level of ■ . 
interest rates,-profit before tax fell to. £490,QQO . ' 'r 
(I960-£693,000) on turnover up U%at’£16>.6 m^Iion.'• 

In contrast, however, the Groups assets shcnVed ’ 
continuing significant growth directly-reflecting the . - 
increasing concentration upon commercial . ^, 
development and investment Net assets at the year enc£ 
including a surplus on revaluation of property of 
£1.15 million, were £7.07 million (1980-£6J9 million). 
This represents 177p per shap (1980-155ppershate)v *. 

Crouch now has a substantial development 
programme in the UK arid is actcvely expandin^ its'. ■... 
business in North America. Several of these' developments-.- 
ate forecast to be completed arid Solddurihg the: ' 
present trading year so that, although tetiirns from *'.. 
residential development will leraam depressed, the 
Group looks forward to a satisfectory inaease'^h'prbfits.' ■ 
aswellasinasset^Iue. j“-v; »:- 

For a fuller review of Crouch’s developments and 
plans, please write for a copy of the!981 Annual Report •. 
to The Secretary', Crouch Group Limited, Sutherland 
House, Surbiton Crescent, Kongstonrupo^TTiaines, 
Surrey KH 2JU._ 
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*5 54V NCR Cap «v 
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♦UV.--.21 . Norfolk .Woat' 48V 
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38V -SCV Nonoa Simon - 14V 
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35V US Stool 
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•' M ■ P Kent, the property 
development'concern, is making 
a-scrip issue on a one-for-one 

.basis,- ■ -• ■ 
Pretax T7rofits reached a 

record £4-77m in tbe year to 
June' 30; compared with £3.04m 
in the previous year. Sales were 
up fr6m £1737m to £22.83m. 
Raising the total gross'dividend 

-from 2.7lp to 3.14pj .the board 
declares that forward sales 
from completed developments 
and those under - construction 
will materially add to profits. 
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LENDING 

RATES 
ABN Bonk . 
Barclays . 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank - 
Midland Bank 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB .. 
Williams & Giya’s 
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^M. J. H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
i 27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

1980/QL ..... 
High l^yr. Comjjany Gross Price Gh'fle Dlvipi 

P^E 
Fully Actual Taxed 

3 imperial Oil • 3IV« [at Pipe 
J? Uws^PerESi- w,rai -Trust > Seacram . g SSfL.i - S: .t5 BtfF:11 

; S8r'-*58f %S&£2fi£. 2S: ’3S' & sH » Phuirw-Pwroi 41V 55 
FMChlcaao, 17V 17V | PolarokJ 33V ■ 33V I WCT u u 
Vef otfr-a ftflud.' WdiagftHntoa: 8 Biff r'MmVet dtarit ■ 7iMnata«.r-> atgacmatft 
I Trsffad. 7 Unquoted. ■ 

rm u.. nr-m. 
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* /Tfifsr'advortisemolit is issu&d tn ctnnpliarttiti"vfrith ' 
the requirements of the Council of The Stock, 

.'j jExbhahge. It tfoes’ not constitute an invitation-to; 
any person to subicribe for or purchase any share 
capital of the Company. 

■ l'rt ibo-ABr Hjdgi 10% culs 
' 76 ; 39 Xirsprung Group 
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.69 

10.0 
4'. 7 

9.2 
6.8 10.9 15.2 

•* ■52- - 21 ' Armitage & Rhodes 43 — - 4.3 10.0 ■ 3.6 8.1 
' Z00 '-'921;Bardon Hi]H 188 — 9.7 - 5.2 9.1 11.1 

p "2(H-r~'«8' Deborah Services -9Ssd _ 5.5 5.7 4.8 9.0 
, 126 • ,8S .Frank HorseU 110 — 6:4 5.8 9.9 23.9 

- - Frederick.-Packer-- - - - 60 - — 1.7 2.8 26.0 
110 . 53 George Blair 53 — _ _ _ __ 

--J.02 93 IPC - 9S — 7.3 7.4 7.1 10.7 
yil3'Jf &:'. Jackson Groyp 99 — 7.0 7.1 3.1 7.0 

'^130^103 James Bur rough. 112 — 8.7 7.8 8.2 10.3 
■ 334—244 -Robert Jenkuis „ .. 290- — • 31-3 11.0 4.0- 10.2 

59 SO Scruttons “ A ” 54 _ 5.3 9.8 8.3 7.7 
[-"■224" lS7 ',*rdrday 'Limited suspud _ 15.1' S.l 7.2 12.4 

23 S' Twinlc^l: Ord '. 11' _ _ _ 
' .90". 6S . Twinlpck 15% ULS 74 _■ 15.0 20.3 _ . - 

-SG'-.‘34 ' Unilock Holdings ‘ 34 — 3.0 B.8 6.1 103 
, ' iB3' 81' Walter Alexander 83 _ 6.4 , 7.7 5.5 9.7 

263 J181; W. S. Yeates . ’ 22S. — 13.1 5.8 43 8.7 

F. AUSTIN (LEYTON) UMITED 
(Registered in England No. 336308) . 

• »’ ' \ i J* ’ j. v 
j.. ;i.» i .. . 

Issue of 500,000 11 % per cent. Partly Convertible 
Redeemable Preference shades 1994 of £T each at 

SURGE WILLS & SONS 
(HOLDINGS) LTD. 

: ' * ■'<*'* 
Ocoudi Group XimitecL; 
Deidoping frooistrong fcamdstions... 

■f 1: . 

. The Cbuncjl of Tfie Stock' foscharige has admitteid-trie ■ 
above mentioned ‘securities to-trie Official List. Partic^-v- 

■ lars; of - the^ right^ attaching to these sertirities are' ' 
■available: in.the Betel Statistical Service airTd“cOpies of • 
■such particulars may be obtained during.usuatbusiness.... 

INTERIM REPORT 
•The-tix monttis unaudited results to 30th June, 1981 show: 

‘1 • “ ' . Jan-Jime 1981 Jan-June 1980 Jan*Dec 1980 
• fOGO ‘ £“900 F000 

hours bri- any weekday (Saturdays and-public holidays 
excepted!. up jp g^d ' including' ;26th JOetOterM'QB\r -' 

■(mm-—- ' . " ' . r... r.;,:icCx . 

. BarclaysMeroKantBankLimited, .. ^ <...-V ,.r.... 
15716.Gracechurcti-Street,:; >'. V ';! . 
London-EC3V.0BA . ■ '< ... .j ..r 

. Sbdtt,;Gdff,'Hancbck.& Co.,; ‘ 'Jr 
Salisbury Hotise,.. , J fl"... •; V; 
London Waji;London CC2M 5SX .. .. .. 

Pre-tax profit.. . 630 
iKEstimated-tax. 270 

Post-tax profit; - 360 
;;ExtraorxUiiafy •' 

| . items/.-' . . — 
Profit attributable' • 
Vtp sharebolders 360 

: Earnings per . 
■'-;L.share.^ s.97p 

1023 
270 
753 

..snare, .s,97p 4.27p . 12.50p 

PD. Pi^ent trends, the profit before lax 
forme toil year should exceed that, of 1080. ***• 

■f. . -l-r. r«R A!t) 

■ :f!’.' - 
6th October,;t 981';"' ■ liraias ■ register at dose of business-on 8tli October, 1981. 
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PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

01-4K 8222 

' : Stock Exchange Prices 

Bear squeeze 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Sept 28. Dealings End. Oct 9. S Contango Day, Oct 12. Settlement Day, Oct 19 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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5%<V 83-M 78*, 
5*:ft 85-87 64% 
6%ft 8S-90 S9% 
6%ft B(Ma&4%' 
',Vv ««2 93*, • 

12»lft 1982 871, 
I3*y% 1983 93% 
6%ft 80-82 93 
7%ft 61-84 79% 
TVft 91-93 55 
6Vft 8S-30 55% 

I* —k 68 37 Burgess Prod 39 

is 
ill! sas g sssn£flu 
12.560 16.064 
10.174 16.566 r* a? . 
12 807 16-646 ft-*- 

^ is m 1W “7 Cadbury Sen 81 
-205 96 Caffyni 123 
107 73 Cbread Robey 90 

12 ^2 555 **9 , 77 Cambridge Elec 84 
^'^575 • 35 Canning W. 4# 

K 146 Cape/nd .. 146 
.917016.685 r?>, 45 Capper Neill 36 
12.4© 14.65T so 19 Caravan* Int • - 21 
9.576 16.166 103 39 Carclo Eng 48 
7.442 17.024 34*, 17 Carpets Ini 25 

10 01016.423 67 33% CarrJ.lDnn* ; 31 
19*1 8*, Carr'ton vjy 12 

S6V R3"f Crayton 6%ft 78-S1 9SV 
95% 03% Glasgow 9%ft 80-62 92% 
20 24% Met Water B 34-03 24*« 
84*, 70 N I 7ft 82-84 81 
89 75% N I Elec 6%ft <n-f3 
77% 07% Swxrk 6%ft S3-86 70 

1 3 Hfc 15 U « K Lake YW* ■ » 
1M • if " 10 7 8 7 41 57% 32 Lambert H'wth 45 
^ 1 3 9 71*1 » TO Lane p. Grp 47 

-i.- 161 17 18 8 126 17 In«L • 107 
% ^ ,S } J'x ■“ 100 72 Lawrence Vf. . fig 
rT? ai' 7 6% loi 84 .35 !*»'«_3? 

solbGrpC 

- 11- ttV 116 Lead-Industrie* ISO 
-m, L4 -- 20% 10 Lee A. 13*, 

225 106 Lee Cooper- 133 
194 108 -Leigh -Inr ! 130 
330 230 Lep Gtp .'295 

38 □ Lesncy Ord l. 
61 7.4 71 147 72 Leeraser .138 
(4 IJ .. 123 70 Lex Service# 97 
3.7 4.1 9.9 167 72 Lilley P- J- G. 140 
Bib 6113.8 . 39 16 Lin croft Ktlg 31 
5.7 11.6 4.6 107 . 123 Lin/ood Bldga 147 

16.0 13-0 71 343 153 Link Boused .-318 ' 
6.0 10.7 41 44 . 29 Lloyd F. B. 37 
Oil# 01 ... 128 - 83 Ldn AM*land 1IH 
3.7 7.7 .. 49V 28 LdnAN'th«rn 34*, 

.. .. 84% 55V Lda-Brick Co 63 
3.1 4.1 8.4. .90 43 Loogum ladx • 48 
.. e .. ,. 121 M Lonrno 78 

3.9 11.0 6.1 65 ^ Lonsdale Unlv 32 
'3.6 2.9 9.4 53 35 Looker* . « 
1.5 10.7 41 266 93 Lovell Bldg*'. 222 
7.1 7.9 .. 213 .150 Low «r Boner 1© 
3.9 9.1 3.4 366. 139 Lucas Ind 213 

.. 67 36 Lyles 6. 60 1000/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

35 21 Ctosipii Sir J. 26 
236 141 Cawoods - ' 191 
32 13 Ceu A Sheer 14 

190 85 cenireway Ltd - - 90 
TO 40 Ch'mbo & Hllf 43 

Price' Ch'ge.pence #fc P/E | _ ».%- 

• +2 10.0 0.3 511 114 31 Si Georges G' 
-5 1^7 0 9 4.7 23s 165 Sale TUney 

la 8.0 t1.7 ns 1© Samuel H.'A 
-1 13.8 91 .. us 38 Sanger* 

'■**" J j'jf-f? 2W ZTO Irtofes^. Hi 1 
8.0 M'lU I43 93 Scotcroa - *0 gl'ILJ 143 93 Scotcroa • 98 

23.6 8.0.8-7 --os 47 SX.E.T. 74 
1U 60 Scottish TV 'A' _70 

1 .. i.jw r tw wi neat._ 
+1 10.0 10.3 5.4 7c*, 35*, Sears Bldg* 
+3 7.1 5.1 6-0 210 . 83 Se curl cor Grp 

-- 190 TO ■ Do NV 

n8*V* .. ill 2 9 12.1 

8 +i- iVttV. 
12 m,. 01 1.2 .. 

' 65 +2% 5.2 8.0 5.C, 
45 3.1' 71 4.7 

U8 4.3 3.6 10 4. 
43 . ... 01 2.0 7.7 

156 ' *2 -10.6 6.8 7.4 
134 O .. 10.0 7111.1 
185 .. 12.3 6-6 5.1 

Cement .79 +4 6.7 8.5 6.4 
;> . -128 •- ..... 7.6 6.0 4.4 

£12 '.. 66.6 E7151 
275 +5 7.6 2.8 24.3 

ry J. *40 .« 10.4 2.4 15.0 
III • ns% -ft 157 11137.3 
leaCrp 00 41 S.4 0 0 
Iney 1© • Ill 6,0 5.1 

115+6 81 7.0 81 
45 . 

133 . +3 9.4 7.0 81 
175 • 23.6 13.5 81 
98 71 9.0 6.4 
74 +3 ' 4.X SI 4.0 
70 +4 8.5 12.1 31 

XlttV • +% 162 15.6 6.8 
48% +3 31 6.8 10.3 

196 - TO- Do NV 7© 
+3 141 9.7 9.5 2101 . . 88 Security Serv 1© 

14.3 61 8.T 210 76 Do A 1S5 
+*, 0.7 H10-0 40 14 ,Sekerv Ini 16 

... 11.1,11.0 1.6 20% 9*, Sellncourt 10* 
+% 5.4 15.5 4.1 73 . 30 Srrck M 
+*« 01 9.6 4.1 32% 10, Shaw Carpets 19* 
+4 t.4 3.0 .. 203 ..149*, Slebe Gorman 190 
+4 131 161 .. . 97 35 .Sllentnlghl .82 

O.T 12 5.3 43s 19S Simon Eng 347 
+1- 51 111 6.1 fit 70 ■ Sirdar 198 
.. 10.4 4.7-'5.7 si 52 600 Group 59 

48% +3 31 8.8 1Q.3 
170 .. 5 1.4-151 
1© +5 2:4 1.4 151 

.. 20.7 12.6 6.6 389 261 Sketch ley 241 ■ +6 
+12 1S.T- 7.4 .. Ill- 64 Smith D. S.' .89 
+1 71 13.1 7.8 L13*, 58V Smith A Nrph 91 +1 

167 130 Smith W. hT’A- 149 +3 
403. 178 • Smith# Ind . 310 +7 
.93*, 65% Smurf It • 7T 
67 - 28 Snla Viscoia ' 28 

1 ,5'T 21 HI 40 a ■ Solicitors Law 28 
" }2! 5 2 H 50 3M Sotbeby P.B. 415 +L 

lb.Cl X8 9-0 23% p Spencer Gear* 13' 
iH Si' Si 38* 135*4 SpLrax-Sarco***-• 130 • 

3 H-i 12'S 51 ** 32 * Staff* Potts • g +1 
“ J* g.4 J07 .70 Stag Fumlture • .© 
H ,2-1,5'S 55*, 29*4 Stans iReoi 4?t ~V 
M 1311.4.2 .M4 230 . Standard Tel 429 +5 

r 8T 51 Stanley A. G. 52 -1 
*6' v ? X2 n Si' 215 135 Steel 6ra« 205 ,2'iw,5-S 12'5 222 154 SteMley Co 1M, • , 
+« UlblOl 4.3 3pT jjij Steinberg a% *% 
J' UO M Stonehlll'.' 97 

JJ .. 56 • 10V Sura* Platt ■ 12--;-l 
+8 8-6 7.5 .. n. -11 .Streeters '23 * +4 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
I5V 7**i»Bra*can 111% 
26*i* 6V 0P Canada £J7jt 
CiV 13% Can Pac Ord £19% 
15*, 6% El .Paso £13 . 
20 iWt* Exxon Corp £17 
23% 10% Fluor 2J?.,. 
27>i 12l*uHol linger H3fi* 
n% TV Hud Bay oil ilg%- 

T9>* 322 Husky OH 377 
14*; 7**uINCO £8% 
in 4V IU Int £7**• 
1TV 8 Kaiser Alum 19% 

400 115 Masaey-Kcrg 127 
952 4SO Norton Simon 611 

42*, 22V Fan Canadian EH 
257 148 Steep Rock 185 

LlV TDuTrans Can P £B*u 
19% 9V US Steel £}*% 
39% 5**1^303*3 Cnrp Q5V 

+%* 66.2g 5 6 32.7 

251 128 Chrlatle* lot .160 
123 64 Chubb A Sena 87 
198 153 Church A Co 153 
200 76*, Clifford# Ord 195 
128 62 Do A NV ' 120 
147 83% CoaJfce Grp 103 

.. 78.B .4.0 6.3 7g 40 Coats Patent* 
-*j* 41.7 3.2 34.4 261 83 Collins W 
+V .- .168 70 _ Do A _ 
+V 34.6 2.1 13.8 60 
+% 49 
+1, 28.9 1.6 34.8 16 
-22 . 163 

70 Do A 1« 
25 Comben Grp 37 
29 Comb Eng Sirs . TO 
9 Comb Tech g 

fir Comet Radiov'n 105 *Z2 163 fi7 Comet Radlov u 105 
+1, 30.6 3.7 7.0 58 13 Concord R’Flex 3* 
+4 4.7 0.7 2.3 «? S 
.. 58.4 31 31 ®2 

*10 ■ ■ 460 
♦18 «0-5 0.1 .. "5 

*1 . 2T0 
~Z . 232 

+%   76 
+l*j» 166 1.1 .. 49 

81 31*, Cepe Allman 40% *1% 
22 14 Copson F. 16 f. 

180 11*, Cornell Drosses 123 +20 
46 22 COS.ll I 27 +1 

2T0 mK Costain Grp 230 +6 
232 PS Dn Dfd 3P2 +4 
87 .so Courtaulda 54 +1 
76 20 C wan d« Groot TO - +1 
49 24 Cowl# T. 27*i +1 
6b 39V Crckt Nicholson 62 +1 

+2’ 101 si igi w 
+4 -7-8 6-0 17.0 M-N - - • • 

+10 Hi 2110’i -91 45 .MFI FUrn - S3 
+2 57 4 8 61 248 144 MK Elertric 190 , 
+3 5.9' 31 5J? 3g 170*, ML Fldg* 2W 
*11, s.7 gi 6.0 50*, 27 MV Dart 30 

. 10.7b 5.310.2 HO 88 . McCornuodala UO 
+2 10.7b T.7 7.0 62 66 Macfmriane i0 

3.6 9.8 2.9 *3 18 Mclnerney Prop 24 
+2* 41 111 25 9 53 25 Mackey H. 39 
*1 .. 127 84 McKedud# Brp# 92 
+1 5*.6b 51 7.8 700 56 Macpharson D- SB 

1 01 21 T . 174 8S4 Magnet A S'thna 142 
s.n *,7 5.7 217 97 Man Agcy Moalc 122 

+1% .Te . . .. 255 108 Man Ship Canal 108 
1 2 0 Ui 4.2 3® 21 Mang Bronze 24 

+» .. 154 67 Maraiwtcl U4 
+1 5.0 181 7.1 7*2 7S Mark* ft Spencer 118 
+6 laiob 6.5 51 51 33*, Mafter Ltd » 

165 .. 4.0 2.4 141 
165 .. 41 '2.4 141 
16 .. 0.1 01 .. 
10% +1% 1.6 161 121 
58 b .. .,# .. 10.6 
19% .. 2.9 14.7 34.2 
190 .. 10.4 5.5 8.1 
82 +4 . 
147 -- +2 17.1 41 71 
L9R • 10.0 5.1 6.9 
5®, .. 71 121 B.7 

141 ' *6 121 61121 
8f> . .. 16.0 11.2 7.0 
91 +1 5.0 5.4 U.l 
149 +3 8.6 4.4 14.4 
110 +7 141. 4.6 81 
7T .. 10.A13.7 9.0 

137 84 Unlgate 88 
651 393- Unilever ■ 576 
ia7u 131, Do NV £13% 

362 179 ■ unltecb 225 
138 68 Utd Biscuit ' 113 
79 45 Utd Gas Ind' .61 

233 155 Utd News 161 
539 227 I'td Scientific 4S3 
69% 37 Valor 48 

(TO 240 Yersensing Ref 425 
290 150 Vibroplam 150 
205 99 Vickers 180 
47*, 2T Volkswagen £31% 

207 65 Vosper . 125 
120 TO WO I ■ • TO 
62 34 Wade Potteries 35 

105 81 Wadkln 63 
87*, 66 tVacnn Ind - 71 

102 so it'aixer J. Gold 61 
W 58 Do -NV ' 62 

114 52 Ward A Gold 82 
154 79% Ward T. V. 130 
76 43 ward White 51 
M 35 Warrington T. . M 
33 17 Waterford Glass 23 

206 110% Watmougna ' 180 
208 113 Watts Blake Ito 
97 43 Wrarwel! ’ 66 
53 24- tVcbsters Crp 47 

'71 17 Weir Grp 35 
34 14 Wellco Hides 17 
76 42 Wellman Eng ■ 49 
94 41' Westbrick Pds 86 

155 ' 55*, Westland Air 94 
85*3 31*, Wh'lock Mar ■ 50 
16 6 Wbeway Watson 7 
88 41 Whttecrofi - 46 

ISA 90 Whltilngham W. 107 
277. 105 Wholesale Fit 185 
250 130 Wlgfatl R. 131 

60 18 Wiggins Con&tr 62 
161 46*, Wills G. A Sons TP 
129 '63 Wlmpey C 90 
292 205 Wiley Hughe#-135 
36 6 Wood & Sons . B 
50 18 Wood S. W. 20 

169 66 Wood Hall Ta 120 
72 4S Woolworth 48 

350 198 Yarrow A Co' 213 
11Z*, 46 Setters ■ . ' TO 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
196 103 Akroyd A Sm 168 
167 3?; Boustead 121 
62 29*, Brit Arrow 45 
34*, TO C Pin de Sun £29 

531 331 Dally Mai) Tat 388 
531 346 Do A 383 
•61% 37*, Eiecu-a inv sa 
SSlV 210 Eng ASSOC Grp 298 
45 28 Exploration 36 
14*, B>, First Charlotte 9 
42 21% CoodeDAMGrp 43 

501 _ 258. Iiicbeape. ■ .275 
168 110 Independent Inv 132 
366- 128 MAGGrpPLC 278 
98 31 Mattson Pin 62 

192 31 Martin R F. 182 
525 60 Mercantile Bar 375 
110 61 si me Darby 84 

51 22 smith Bros 35 
24*, • 11% ft ndall O'aeaa ■ £23% 
55 31 Wagon Fin ■ * 39 

131 66 Yule Cano. 76 

INSURANCE 
302 148 Britannic 264 
185 126 Cam Union - 147 
327 149 Earle Star 295 
36 13 Edinburgh Gen 16 

43S 120 Equity A Law 366 
328 211 Ccn Accident 222 
STB 228 CRK - 312 
432 112 "Himbro Life 378 
315 l7o Heath C. E. 278 
14X‘ 83 Hogg Robinson 105 
145 90 Howden A. 138 
266 151 Legal A Gen Z31 

11% 9V Lib Life SA HI £9% 
304 146 London A Man 258 
231 123 Ldn Utd Inv 301 

20V 11V Marsh A McLan £18% 
156 - 85 Mlnet Hldgs • • 148 
32 20 Moran C 21 

472 268 Pearl 390 
320 208 Phoenix 250 
344 134 Prov Life 332 
269 162 . Prudential 230 
270 140 Refuge 230 
44.9 310% Royal 370 
159 89 Sedgwick 142 
102 87 SLenhouae 100 
241 166 Stewart W'son 308 

lCPii ' 5h* Sun 'Alliance £8V 
344 129 Sun Life 262 
206 158 Trade Indetn'ty 175 
400 208 Willis Faber 338 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

12.9 8.0 17.8 

.vp . 6.0 
10 0 10.8 5.1 
14.1 0.7 23.2 

23.3 6.7 8.0, 
15.0 9.0- 6.3 
19, Q. 3-8 8 9 
11.8 4 1 14 4 
3.6 6.9 3.7 
71 9A- 4.0 

».» 4.9 13.1 
32.0 12.2 •.. 
10 7 6.8 8 1 
3.2 7.8 7 4 

I Iff 10.9 6 4 
3.4 11.8 .. 
3.4 61221 
8.6b 8.3 7.5 
0.1 01 .. 
h-1 9.6 6.4 
5 6 3.9 6.2 
3.8 3.7 9.1 
5.7 13.3 6.0 
30 fl.T 7 4 
1.4 4.6 .. 
8 fib 7 7 7.6 
4.3 3.6 .. 

22.1 5.1 9.0 
8.6 10 8 .. 
5.7 5 4 3.7 
4.3 7 8 229 
8.9 13.0 20.7 
7.1 15.2 7.5 
3.9 10.1 5.8 

32.7 5.7 9.2 
129 6-6 6.5 

10.0 4.4 15.3 
6.8 6.0 9.5. 
7.0 11.5 T.fi 

17.1 10.6 10.2 
8.6 11 32.0 
3.8 70 5.9 

42.8 10.1 4.1 
120.8 13.8 99 
17.1 11.4 6.2 

8.6 1L7 .. I 
2.9 81 3.9 
4.6b 7.4 4.6 
7 1 10.1 • 6.7 
5.7 8.9 7.3 
5 7 9.2 7 1 
7.7 8.4 61 

10.3b 7.9 7.0 
6.0 11.8 5.0 
6.6 ' 8.0 '61 
1.9 7.7 6.0 
7.6 4 3 7.0 
-1.8 2.8 10.1 , 
3 bn S.4 5.1 
3.6 T.6 8 6 
0.1 0.4 .. 
1.4 8 4 5.8 
4.6 9.8 . 
7Jb 8.3 16.8 
B.6b 9.1 3.9 | 

o'.i i.'o !! 
5 b 12 0 7.9 
9.6 9.0 3.3 
5.9 3.2 13.8 
8 6 61 13.7 
3.6 5.8 2.7 
7.1 9.0 61 
0.9 0.9 14.0 

171 7.6 4.0, 
..# .. .. 1 

1.4 7.2 .. 
- 6.9b 7.4 .. 

61 14.3 
11.6 5.5 13.0 
31 5.0 7-4 

27.9 10.6 2.6 
1.8 11 72.0 
1.4 3.2 15.1 
296 101. 8.6 

37. V 10.1 5.4 
37.1 10.2 51 

3.8 7.4181 
8.6 21 13.5 
1.5 4.2 8.1 

l'.i* 2.5 8 9 
25.9 9.4 9 4 

0.7 0.5 .. 
14.3b S.l 13.3 
3.7 5.9 20 4 

11.8 6.5 6 0 
25.0b 6.7 17.6 
2.5b 3 0 16.8 
4 3 12.3 3.5 

25.0 Ll .. 
5.8-14.9 16.0 
3.1 4.1 .. 

45 Trustees Corp 
106*, Did Bril Sees 
76 Vld States Deb 

161 Utd States Gen 
49 Viking Res 
50 Wrfipnol Inv 
?$% Wiian Inv 
65% Yeoman Tsi 
24 Yorks A Lanes 
90 Ynune Co Inv 

Groas 
Dlv Yld 

■ Price Ch'ge pence ft FfE 

62 +', 4.2 6.8 .- 
145 *3 10.0 6.9 
M • *2 8.0 6.G .. 

231 . 15.0 6.5 
« +1 LI 1.4 .. 
S3 #4-1 1.4b 2.7 .. 
71 Ll 2.7 3.8 .. 

107 *2 9.1 S.5. .. 
27 +1 =nblO.S 

116 - .. 8.6 7.4 ... 

SHIPPING 

M, ITS Brit S Comm 277 
338 226 Caledonia Inv 256 
208 116*, Finer J. • 1W 

42% 27 Jacob's J. I. 30 
130 M3, Dcean Tran* 9s 
164*i 96*, P A 0 ’Dfd' 701% 

MINES 
171, gi, Anglo Am Coal □* 

8TC 483 Anglo Am Corp 667 
50% 30V ADR Am Gold £49% 
56% 36%i Anglo Am Inv £41», 
23 I3*a Anglo Transrl £22 
23 13% Du ‘A1 EC 
25 13*, Asarcn £16 
12*, 4V Blyvoorj £7*, 

277 104 Bracken Mine* 107 
79>Vt 11% Buffelsfonlcin £23 

35V 199 CRA 219 
283 137 Charter Cmm 230 
052 411 Crtnn Gold Fields 471 
553 33T De B+ers 'Dfd' :-fi2 

13% 4*;t Duomfonietn £ll%k 
16V 9*l„orlefAnte1n 115*, 

.22% P11 Durban Food £13. - 
226 31 EJ-l Dacca 129 

18 5 E. Band Prop £6% 
87*, 63 El Om M St Lx 73 

300 129 ' ELburg Gold ISS 
39% n% p S Gcduld £22% 

225 98 Grevor Tin 165 
12V 6% Ccnuor ni'n 

670 264 Grouivlel 530 
350 132 Hamersley 245 
275 135 MAftiplon Gold 145 

208 94 
lPj 6% 

240 114 - 
290 121 
155 48 
303 100 

91 40 
MO- 350 . 
793 226. 
610 260 
625 335 

34% 13*, 
S0% 12% 

451) 150 
45% 19% 

624 3K 
365 135 

87 56 
•28' 12% 
45S 254 ' 
535 148 

45 18 
20*, 7*% 
43 22 

3CC 188 
453 216 
123 91 

14% 5**uHarninns £S*U 1 
47*, 21% Rartcbccst £31% 
42% 23^k Jo'hurg Con* E16J, 1 

83? 42S Kinross 744 i 
23*i 10*, Kloof . £li',k 

20ft 94 Leslie 111 .■ 
6*« Libanon £l*"u 

114 ■ L-.'denburg Plai 167 
121 MIM Hides 245 
46 MTD ilttangufai 48 

100 Marie vatu Con 185 
40 Meisii Eliplor ■:« 

350 . Middle Wits 750 
224. Minor on 470 ' 
260 Nthgate Ezplor 315 
335 Pcko wallsend 4<)5 

13», Pre* Brand £23% 
12** Pres Sieyn £19% 

29 ..• .. .. 
35 +15 171 4.3 11.0 
u- J.t**9i 3.3 
9 61b 4.8 101 
33 +1 . 0.0 .. .. 
85 • 71 8.4 71 
42% -1% 2J 4.8 71 
29 +6 15.0 31 14.1 
S3 -1 3.8 6.9 8.4 
D5 .. 12.4 5.6 7.9 
.68 • 15.0 SI 8J. 

+3 5 4 41 16JL 
+1 - 31 - 81 81 

33 >11 'Streeters 
48. Strong A Fisher 66- 

429 +6 
53 -1 

205 
168 • . 
=V +% 
9T ' 
a--; -1 

'35. *4 

13.1 12.3 331 
Ole-11 .. 

. .. .. 71 
9.7 14.T .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS . m*, 31*2 Crg^JDlfnr)* 

284 104 Alex" Discount 199 . =4.3 12 2 71 jjg ^ Cropper J. 
428 248 Allen H A Horn -60 b .. 35 i 13.. 91 117,z crouch D. 
121 04 Allied Irish l'-'5 +2 67 8 3 3.6 7* Crouch Grp 
21V 13 Anshacner H 13** 0 2 11 ■ 751, 54 Crown House 21% 13 Anshacner H 13* 

355 164 Arb-Latharo 31D 
34S 162% AN2 Grp 313 

14V* tft* Bank America f*3 
35s 263 Bk of Ireland 2S8 

5>, 3 Bk Leuml Israel 5 
250 100 Bk Leuml UK 240 

+1 L4 2.8 .. | 
♦1 8,0 1S.2 U.O 
+1 41 151 .. 
+1 31 5.6 5 6. 
.. 1.4 10.1 11.5 

... .. 6.0 
.. 3.6 2.7 K.6 

*3 7.2b 4.9 27.0 
.. 61*6.0 19.0 

+2 7.5 12.5 U.6 

Starting: Spotond Forward 
Market rues Market rates 
(day'* range) (close* 

+30 17.1 51 14.1 [ 94 361, Crystalale Hldgs 72*, +1% 21.3.0 17.0 
+8 IS 2 4.9 101 j 126 55*, CudJ'nt Ed Cv £77 +4 375 41 .. 

New York 
Montreal 

October 5 
SI,8280-8570 
53.IB60-2360 

701 S.4 6.6 126 54 die Electric 
12.5 41 3.9 344 241 Dalgety 
0.1 1113.6 17% 7% Dana 

14.5 6 0 14.0 176 76 Davies A New 
=£, BK DfSeoiland i« .+5 S.9 .*.( TO TO*, Davis G ,H.«Jg„ 87 

485 327»i Barclays Bank 418 .+10 28.. 6.7 3.4 190 79^ a fceerstad £15 
Miin Brown Shipley 1*5 9.3 SO 13.5 »* “I3 
407 262 Cater Rider 283 +3 
105 61 CharlcrJile Grp 73 +- 
30*u 15V Chare Man £28% *1% 
13 5*i. Citicorp UJ% ■*4, 
73% 23 Clive Discount 26 
46** 26 Cnmnierzbank f30>, 
26V 15 Cp Fn Paris £20 
21 10*i CC De France £13*, 

550 303 Dunbar Grp 4aB +3 
36V 9 Fits* N»* f"1*1 ® 

325 192 Oerrard A Nat 240 
231 157 Gillen Bros TO2 .. 
343 113 Gnndlays Hldg* 200 +14 
140 77 Guinness Peal 81 » -- 

*3 “5 1P2 g-> 300 530 Pe*L»Rue". 660 +5 30.0 41 101 

tr% TO 43 ?:5 g ■a^ggs.ssr u’ :: “ ^ B:° 
S'i in 81 3^% Dewhim I. .1. 63 .. H 1911.5 

—' J® 21 8 Dewhurat Dent 91* .. •• 
37 0 1.2 40.3. ijn 91 Dlvnn D 100 • +4 14.2 141 7,0 
223 111 8 1 188 89 Dlxoni Photo 138 +2 5.0 3.6 8.5 
149 11.0 12 2 144*, 78 Dobson Park 87 +3*, 7.4 8.6 S3 
91 2.0181 id? 52 Dom Hides 50 ■ ■ S4 H-? i*« 
.... 3.9 126 62 Douglas R. M. 98 .. ..1 71 5.5 

m.O A 3 if.2 M 77 Dow'd & Mills’' 34 + ... 2.4 0.8 101 

+1% TO 4.5 7.8 2? 
+*, 631 5.1 7.5 r, 

.. 2.1 8.2 50 SJ 

*2 3.5 6.0 29.1 ■ 
+1 31.4 101 101 
+*t* 791 5.8111 
+2 131 14.7 31 
+3 5.0 5.7 2.6 
+3 9.6 61 B.7 

.. 107 7.1 7.0 
+3 9.1 UI 5.9 
+5 30.0 41 101 

51 121 G.O 

Amsterdam 412-59fl 
Srussela • tkoo-faMt 
Copeobagen I3l0-30k 
Dublin 1.1505-lBSOp 

Octobers 
81.8545-8555 
82.2230-2245 
4.57*r58%n 
68.30-451 
1316%-28Vl( 

Frankfurt 4.09-lta 
Lisbon 117.00-11 

Oalo 10.70-78 k 
Paris 1015-38r 
Stockholm 10.06-19 k 

1 month / 
.07 c prem-.03c disc 
.40-IOC disc 
1V1%c pT«m- 
45-85c due 
160-27tore disc 

1.1585-1605p 35-fiOp disc 
4.09-14m 4-12%-l3%m iftlVpt prem 
U7.00-U9.00s U8.30-U810e 80-510c disc 
175.0O-lT7.OOp 176.BO-170.9Op 10c Prem-lSc dlle 
21424194b- 21Bl*?-aS3*dr 15%-18%lr disc 
10.70-78k 10.74V-76Vk KnWOOore prem 
1015-38r 1014-35F 
30. OS-19 k 10.17-llk 
415-423y -421V-4221ur 
28-TO-23.0O«ch 28.95-29. OOsch 

32t>U»<'re prem 
5%-7%c disc 
33D-aa0tire prem 
3.60-3.25y prem 
15-8gro prem 
IV-l%e prem 

3 months 
,16-16c disc 
1.45-1.65c disc 
4V4Vc prem 
70-100c disc 
330-475OT6 tlUc 
80-105p disc 
4f»-4Vpf prem 
115-600C disc 
35-SSc disc 
46%ll%jr disc 
905-79Onre prem 
13-15c disc 
D6D-B85ore prem 
9.50-9 05r pram 
34-2Sgro prem " 
4*p4c prem 

149 U.O 12 2 1*4% 78 Dobson Park 87 
9.8 2.01S1 in? Si Dom Hldts 50 
.... 3.9 126 62 Douglas B. M. 93 

20.0 8.3 6.2 38 22 Dow'd & Mills ’24 * 

Effective exchange rate compared to 19TS. was up B.SmiU.l 

T9*m 5>n Hamhros £2 04 
143 55V Du *Jr d 153 
176 73 Hill Samuel ito. 
It* 83 Hung K & Sha**C UI 
88 54 J easel Toynbee 65 

268 -133 Juagpli L. 33S 
104 60 King A Snawtt S3 

+1 64.3 4.6 9.7 
♦13 6 4 41 101 ,»7 
+12 30.0 7.2 7.9 1” 
+3 5.6b 4.610.8 

7 1 11.0 . K 
.20-3 ,?? 

48 19 
34 14*2 

7 Duport 10*2 
19 Dura Pipe lot 36 
14*2 EBES £14*, 

A" inft *4 111 35" ERFHWm 
.5- J2'« f'J 1 76 +4 ELancs Pa 

0.1 0.4 .. 
343 23.7 .. 
0.1 0.4 ..I 
5.0 9.6 5.3 
5.0 5.9 73 SM 11B ' Kleinwert Ben 216 •+14 T21 61 61 118 65 E Mid A Press'A' 85 +2 5 0 5.9 7B 

423 278 Lloyds Bank 391 +10 26.0 6.7 2.9 21% UV Eaton Corp HP1!* +**u 77.; 4.7 8.5 
295 146 Mercury Sec* 218 *10 101 4 6 i.6 S4 S3 El[eco Hldgs 57 .. 4.. 81 7.5 
365 288 Midland 318 
03>i TO*, Minster Assets 65 

230 114 N’«l uf AU't 172 
450 306 Sm Woilasisr -?78 
to 45 Ottoman £45 _ 

141 38*i Roa Bros 96 
13V TV Royal Of Can i}2% 

’5 Ryi Bk Scot Grp 
ym I06*, Sebrnders 3Su 
3TO 135 Seccomhe Mar ■ 210 
204 96 Smith Si Aubyn i-3 
722 4S7 SUndtrO Chart 607 
543 343 Union Dlscnuni 418 
129 63 Wtntrust 108 

+» 3LJ 91. 3.4 151. 58% E1S 
+3 a 7 8.8. 8.7 lsnv 32V Electrocotups 140 - 
+3 U.l 61 8.8 13*, 7 Electrolux'S" fS*s 
♦10 31.3 8.3 2.8 322 83 Electr nic Rent 90 
... 375 8.3.8.6 276 129 Ellioil B. 128 

*6 2.7 19.9 144 106 Elll* * Everard 112 
+V 841 4.4 *1 29% 13V Ellis & Gold 21% 
—2 7 0 4 8 S 4 103 35 Elson St RdbblhS 18 
+1B ISO a a 78 182 S8 Empire Store* ' 82 

10 S ? ;■5 38 221, Energy Sen* 27 . 
" iso ai 145 7^ QU5 China dayur 
■ 20*4 7% Ericsson C7V 

■** g-J 51®>r » EtUHACo 74 
; I'S1?'! 168 90 Esperanu 130 • 

♦5 4.6 4.2 *.8 «26 75 Eucalyptus Pulp 185 . 
* rmrr U2 62 Euro Ferries • 75% 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
B9 62*a Allied 

2S3 154 Etass 200 
144 101V Bell A. 130 
365 08 Boddingtoos 145 
1S6 50 Brown M. 160 
373 142 BulmerHP Hldgs 25S 

£7 » Cil Lda Dfd «* 
290 1S8 Devemsn 251 
336 174 Distillers 178 
765 79 Grrcnali 131 
270 160 Greene King 260 
TO*, 92 Guinness SB 

373 218 Hardys A H'raas 360 
151 73 Highland TO 
240 156 Invergorden 161 
85 46 Irish Distillers 50 
79 53 Mar sion 65 

©V +V 71 J01 6.7 
+7 12.6 6.3 8.1 " 

63 51 «.0 
+2 4.6 3.217.0 ™ 
*6 SI 51 10.7 
+2 131 51 7.3 m n 
+1 6.3 9.1151 F —H 
+3 10.7 41 UI „ _ 
+2 15.4 81 5.4 

376 231 Eurolherm Int 263 
69 28 Eva Industries 29 
83 33 Erode Bldgs 78 

290 1ST Extfi Grp 210 
44 Expand Metal 50 * +1 

51 41 7.1 
+12 21 2.018.2 
*V 73-4 8.0 9.5 
+4 6.2 6.8 141 
+2 11.4 8.9 6.3 
+2 9.3 8.313.6 

.. ?.l 14.3 61. 

+io 7'i* 8.9 ti' 
.. 1.1 4-0 101 

+i 81b 7.6 6.0 
+% 82.4 4.6 27.0 
.. 5.7 -7-7 7.0 
.. 9.6 7.413.7 
.. 8.6 4.6 3.4 

+2 4-4b 5.9 6.0 
+3 6.4 2.4 21.5 

1.0 3.4 .. 
+1. 21 31 71 
-5 11.4 5.4 101 
+1 6.4 121 .. 

Money Market 
Rates 
ClejringBuksBase Rate 18% 

Discount KM Loaas% 
Overnight: High 15% LowU 

Weak Fixed: 1S*-15V - 

■ ■ Treasury Bills (DU%) 
Buying SMUdk 
3 months 16%* 2 month* 18V - 
3 ncaihs IS . 2 months 15V • - 

Prims Bank BUli iDlitt) Trades (Dlafe) 
2 months lSV-lfi Smooths in* 
3 months 15>*m-15% 4 months 16%* 
4 months -15V-15V 8 months IS 
6 months 15i]t-19i* 

Local Authority Bend* 
1 month 16Y18V 7 months 18V-18U 

Other MaHcets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece ' 
Hongkong 
Iren 
Kuwait. 
Malaysia 
Mexico - 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

11985-1.6135 
0.6645-0.6B75 
8.1175-8,1575 
1DL90-103.90 

U_ 0970-11.1370 
n.a. 

0H75-0JS305 
41235-41S33 

45.43-46.93 
2.2050-21250 
eiaaM-srao 
S.857S-S.8875 
1.7406-1.7555 

Dollar Spot Rates 

2 mobth I 17-16% 
3 months 17-16% 

8 months 16%18% 
9 months 16V16V 

\\ HJ-j 137 57% FalrvlewSt 
«n 133 J® Formers.w. 
9 0 31 341 47 ng Feedex Ltd 

2.9 4.8 ... 
5.7 51 3.1 

131 81 71 
1.6 5-1141 

*?. 7.0 12.1 4,8 jS Fenner J. H. 143 +1 121 9.1 6.8 
+2 16.7 4.6 Z4.6 M 56 Ferguson Ind 70 +2 78 11.- |1 
+2. 3-7 41 271 825 375 Ferranu 4» +10 J-3 1112-4 

5.7 3.5 71 76% 4B% Fine An Dev 56 .. 41b 7.7 7J 
3 4 61 41 5 2 Finslder 2 ■■ i'- ,*■- 

+2 2.6 4.0 101 135 23*, First C«sUa 02 +4 2.6 M 13-« 

.4 month# 16%-16% ■ 10 months 16ft 16V 
5 month* 16V-16H U months 16ft 10V 
6 months 164-16% 12 months 16%>16% 

Secondary Mkt.ZCD RaiM(%I * 
X month l&urimu 6 months l«**u-l6h* 
3 months 16U(*-18V 12 months ^S%-16% 

Local Authority Market 1%) 
2 days 18ftl6% 3 months 16% 
7 days 16%-1B% 6 mbniiu 18% 

-■Ireland v 
7 Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Danmark 
WfnGenuy 
Portugal 
Spain 

.Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swi tier land 

LKM-L6000 
1.2009-L20QS 
2.462541.4675 

3617-36.9? 
7.1550.7.1650 
2.2250.3,2270 

83.80-64.80 
951045.40 

1181-1182.50 
5.79751.8075 
51750-5 1850 
5.4B7B-8.4975. 
227.70-227.90 
.15.65-15.68 
1 <3880-11910 

1 month 36%t. ' 1 year ,16% 

ft, «>, S«IANewcastle «*, +% « 10.6 M 307 Ig Fitch*LdvdII 
32V «*z Seacram £2^ +«» 631 23171 g 55 ^gs 
BT 107 Sa Breweries 1» ♦* J3-5 71 61 ^ Fnwes Hefo NV 16 
13 Q Tom son « •• l-, 78 ® Ford Mtr BDR .54 

217 107 Sa Breweries 
313 61 Tom 8 on 64 
384 216 V*BX 
392 123 VVh It bread 'A 150 
192 127 Do B 14* 
122 70% Whitbread Inv 104 
252- 135 Weiveriumpum 220 

“■f H 70 146 104 Fnrmlmler 
6-4 7.0 I -... .hi, VnWH Min 

2.6 2.B 13.6 
81 6.1 .. 
7.4 10.0 71 
3.7 0.413.1 
2.0 121 7.4 
23 4.6 L9 
6.0 5.6 6.7 

ll ll ‘ i 245% 1TOV Foseco MlB W r 3% 121 «-7 M 
si SI d-2 11* jc Poster Bros 63 .+4 41 o u 
63 5123.6 ir? gXu Fothcrrill A U 128 .. X21 8.6 101 
7.4 3112.7 gj FTancU ind 71 .. 7jbUll 51 

Interbank Market (%) 
' overnight* Open 11-15% Close 10 

1 week 18%-10»u 6 months UOu-UBu 
1 month 16ft 16% 9 months 16V-16V 
3 months lEOu-lOUik 12 monlhs 16ftl6% 

Ftrst Class Flnancs Houses (NR- Ratsftj 
3 months leUt^lTV* 6 months 16J%irl7*i* 

Flnaaea Howe Bas# Rau 14%% 

• Ireland owned in US-currency. 
♦ Canada Si : «s 3013334.B334 

Euro-SDeposits 
UM'etUk HWfc »fS5 days. 

13ft 15V; one month. 15&iet6V*: 
dire# ; montBa. 1 lPrlBft- six 
months. lS%-17%. 

Gold 
Geld fixed.- am. S440,7Sfan ounce.c 
pm.S44135closei S442-7V * _ * 
Krueetnnd - (per coin):' 5*56-458 
t £246.3-34*501, 
Sorer elm* (newN 810B-M9 HS810- 
ML 

U4 49 
288 175 
75. 39 

148 83 
00*, 42 

249 134 
74 40*, 

206 133 
.87 50 
298. 116% 

80 50% 
93 50 
53 36 

115 07*, 
16 6 

202 93*2 
234 126 
87 45 

UO 109 
174 IfiS 
IBS O 
.97 62 
76 49*2 

296 179 
164 133 
386 123 
127 84 • 
260 93 
284 3U 
380 142 
372 158 
172 101 
183 109 
225 145 
TO 49 
78 30V 

133 66 
126 67 
98 66 . 
89% 30V 

131 66 . 

407 * ill 
358 160 
325 126 
102 104 
' 67 38% 
161 112% 
146 -.78 
141 88 
194 65 
313 143 
116% . 69 
106 47»i 
136 62% 
88 49*2 

106% 83 
340 149 
132 651, 
28 22 

174 80*, 
162 100*2 
163 93 
100.' 62 
153 91*a 
U4 S3 
87V 39 

nr 74 
B4% 58 
66 41 

105% 62 
70*1 ' 43*1 
84 40*2 
70 39 
75% 37 
m 37 

151 73% 
99 44% 
90 44. 
93 50% 
& 48" 

XU 66 • 
.23% 16% 
236 ■ 123 
149 95 
144 76 
132 59 
173 SB 
165 101% 
141 
506 332 
641 2B5 
140 75% 
382 357 
112 81 

■158, U8 
®% 54*2 

158 117. 
184- 95% 
230 126% 
'05 - 65 

08 35% 
248- 148 
121 73% 
329' 145 
37 27 

179 82% 
151. 91 
126% 76 
12. .47% 
112 . 59% 

66% 02. 
416 151 

Alliance Inv 92 
Alliance Trust 246 
Amer Trust Ord 62 
Ang-Amer Secs.132 
Anglo Int-Inv 45 

Do Ass 184 
Anglo Scot 61 
Ashdown Inv ' .171 
Atlanta Balt 60 
At Ian Lie Assets 233 
Bankers Inv 68 
Border A Sutra T9*, 
Brit Am A Gen 44 
Brit Assets Tsi 94 
Brit Emp Sec 13% 
Brit Invest 174 
Brpadnone 194 
Brunner •' 73 
Capital A Natl 148 

Do B 142 
Cardinal *Dfd’ 123 
Cedar In# 81 
Charier Trust 08 
Cow A ind 244 
Cont Union 136 
Crescent Japan 323 

•Crossfriars' Ifl2 
Delta Inv 190 
Derby Tsi 'Inc1 330 

Dn Cap 325 
Dorn A i.tn 230 
Drayton Com 137 
Drayton Cons 147 

Do Premier US 
Edln Amer ass 97 
Edinburgh Inr 66 
Elec ft Gen 109 
Eng ft Int 99 

.Eog A N York 82% 
Estate Duties TO 
.First Union Gen 120 
Foreign ft Colnl 60 
Gt Japan Inv 330 
Gen Funds 'Ord' 250 

'Do Conv 265 
Gen Inv ft Tsts 163 
Gen Sentt Ish 55 
Globe Trust 135 
Grange.Trust 116 
Great Northern 117 
Green friar 160 
Gresham Hse 194 
Guardian . 94% 
H&mbros „84 
Riff P. Tor 115 
Indus 4 General 71 
Internal Iny 65 
Invest in Sue 280 
Inv Cap Trst 110 
Jaoan Assets 3 
Lake View inv 140 
Law Deb Corp 136 
Ldn ft Holyrood 138 
Ldi, 1 Montrose 67 
Lda ft Prov. Tst 138 
Ldn Merch Sec 59 

Do Dfd 44 ■ 
Lda Pru Invest 100 
Ldn Trust Ord. 72 • 
Mercantile Inv 33 
Merchants Trust R7 
Mporfid* Trust “ 61 
Murray eal „ - to 

do 'B' 66 
Murray Clyde 62 
' Do 'S’ 59 
Murray Glend m 
Murray N'thn 77 
' DO'B- 72 
Murray West 75 

Do ‘B’ 72 
■New Darien 011 64 
New Throg Inc 18 

Do Cap ITO 
New Tokyo 120 
North Atlantic 123 
OH ft Associated 66 
Pent! and ■ 142 
Raeburn 136 
River A Merc U3 ' 
Rob eco fl5 462 
Rollnco Subs fl3 455' 
Romney Trust 113 
R.I.T. 328 
Safeguard ' 98 
Scot Amer 130 
Scot Eastern 74 

30.6 7.8 .. 
16.1 10.9 .. 

ll*4 ll 16.0 

if:? 
23.2 7.4 .. 
13.7 3.6 .. 
15.0 5.4 121 
8.6 8.2 8.4 

10.7 71101 
14.3 6.2 .. 
80.7b 8.3 10.2 

ill «Aiii 

W8 i Wto 
.. .. 36.2 

30.7 7.9 .. 
22.4 8.6 .. 
161 4.9 .. 
16.4 7.1 .. 
10.5 -4.6 .. 
35.0 9.5 .. 
7.5 5.3 14.0 
6.6 6.8 .. 

17.1 81 12.2 
53.6 6.3 . 
17.1 5.9 .. 

9 3 5.3 .. 
17.9 51 14.3 

3.9 41 
151b 6.1 
3.0 41 
7.1 5.8 
7.1 161 

3.4 51 
ll 51 
1.4 2.1 
1.4 0.6 
5.6b 8.3 
3.7 4.7 

.34 7.6 
6.8b 6.2 
1.2 81 

12.6 7.3 
10-.1- t.» 
4.Ob-5 5 
9.9.0.5 

. 6.4 5.2 
6.6b 6 1 
4.6 6.7 

15.7 6-4 
3.9 6.6 
1.4 0.4. 
9.3 S.l 

46V 19% Randfonieln £30%t 
624 336 Bln Tlnto Zinc 474 
365 135 Rustcnburc . 260 

87 58 Saint Piran ' 63 
-28’ 12% St Helena I19*i» 
456 254 ■ Senirusi 432 
535 148 S.VLand . 294 

45 18 South CrDfty 24 
20*, TUjtSouim aid xia*,, 
53 22 SWCM ' 26 

305 IBB Sunset Bcsl 1S8 
453 216 Tanas Com 453 ' 
12S 91 Tanjons Tin 101 

37% 15 Tr,n«vaHl Cons £26 
722 360 UC Invest 6G2 

47 20% Vijl Reefs ' £37% 
11*14 3M*V#m#rMK»st £bV, 
SO 25 V,'ankle Colliery S 
11% 4V» Welimm CWh, 

432 M W Rand Cons 151 
549 193 Western Areas 273 

34% 13T, Western Deep £21% 
<9 22 western Hldgs £31V 

334 ITO Western Mining 294 
19% 10 Wlnkelhaak £14% 
57 21 Zambia Copper 21 

105 54 Ampol Pet 
385 140 'Anvil 
335 165 Atlantic Rea 
401 83 Berkeley Exp 
366 230 Brit Borneo 
475*; 248 B P. 
250 94 Burmah Oil 
211 70 Carles* Capel 
102 56 Century Oils 
10S 46 CharLerhall 
117 60 Cbarlcrbse Pet 

30*, S*, CF Petrole* 
2T 12 Collins K 
10V 5*a Damson Oil 

500 300 Gas A Oil Acre 
10% 3*. Global Nat Res 

206 65% KC.4 Inl 
889 333 Lnsmo 

13% 6"n Do Ops 
101*, 91 Do 14V» Ln 

31%. 16% Pennzoil 
115*, 2SV Premier Cons 
931% 275 Panaer Oll 

23%4 1S»m Poyal Dutch 
522 310 Shell Tran* 
430 196 Tricentrol 
535 205 Ultramar 
519 270 Weeks Petrol 

PROPERTY 
101 41 
242 142 

•119 57 
ITS 97 

26 23*i 
150 67 

108 55*, 
132*, 71V 
128 85>, 
393 221 
780 400 
108 72 
62 26*, 

‘64 38% 
199 108 
105 62 

58*, 25 
81 . 51 

139 48 
21V 123V 
180. 110 
670 347 
434 258 
157 38 
206% 109% 
347% 169*4 
129 52*, 

15.3 «.« 
10.0 7 3 
10.0 61 
J4.6. 71 

1.1 11 
21 4.2 
31 31 
7.9 7.9 
51 7.0 
3.2 4.2 

-8.1b 61 
. 2.6b 4.4 

6.4 1.9 
11.1 4.0 

90 S.5 
4.1 71 

10.7 7.9 
' 51 4.6 

9.4b.B.l 
2.9 11 
51 2.7 
6.7 7.1 
4.3 5.1 
8.7 7.6 
4.3 6.0 
5.9b 7.0 
7 0 2.5 
4.4 4.0 

.51 3.9 
10.4 7.6 
81 5.9 
5.1b SI 
7.6 5.9 
11 2.6 

316 142 
257 154 
160 91 
56 31 

113 39 
108 31 
128 78 
855 400 
210 115 
165% 107 
184 116 
170 110 
149% 82V 

. 18 7 
183 95 
ISO- 94 
330 100. 
252 117 
128 69 
135 9.7 
380 234*, 

32*, 15*4 
134 111 
377 205 
31V 12% 

.26% 21 
80 27*, 

Allied Ldn 86 
Allnpu Ldn 190 
Ang Met Hldgs 70 
Apex Props 115 
Aquls Secs . 25 
Beaumont Prop 102 
Berkeley Hmbro 231 
Bradford Prop 175 
British Land 78 
Brixton Estate 113 
Cap ft Counties 98 
Che'terfleld 315 
Churchhury Esl 643 
City Offices 82 
Control Sees 51 
Country ft New T 46 
Daeian Hldg* 125 
Esplejr-Tyaa 82 
Estates ft Gen <2 
Evans of Leeds 64 
Fed Land 135 
Gi Portland 1ST 
Guildhall 155 
Hammerson 'A' 570 
Haslemere Esl* 380 
Kent M. P. 140 
Lain# Prop# 184 
Land Securities 290 
Law Land 108 
Ldn ft Prov Sh 363 
Ldn Shop 111 
Lypinn Bldgs 230 
MEPC 210 
McKay Secs 110 
Marlborough 37 
Marlor Estates 65 
Mounllelgh 82 
Mucklow A ft J 86 
Municipal £30 
North British 145 
Peachey Prop 130 
Prop ft Rever 143 
Prop Hldgs 127 
Prop Sec 114 
Raglan Prop 11 • 
Regional 135 

DO A 133 
Rnsehauch 250 
Push ft Tomkins 203- 
Scot Met Props 102 
SlouKtt Esu 120 
Slock Conv 335 
Town ft City 20% 
Trafford Park 128 
Trust Sec* 2<5 
Webb J. 23 
WereJdhav# £2i 
W'nuter A C'ry 65 

+2 17.9 6.4 6.1 
-4 193 7.5 
-5 3.3 2 2 12.1* 

3.3 11.0 12.9 
-1 12.8 13 4 4.5 
-1% 11.4 U.3 0.4 

02.6 3.9 
65 S 91 
615 131 
500 12.4 
179 F.l 
179 8.1 

60.0 3.7 
152 20.2 
3 5 2.1 
421 18.3 

14 3 61 
35 0 7.4 
431 11.9 
133 17.0 
187 12.1 
143 11 f» 

87 7 €8.fl 
62.0 7.5 

3.0 4J 
22 7 12-0 
414 16.2 

681 7 6 
69.0 161 

3 6b 21 
12i 151 
610 131 
346 9 5 

ST 4 18 1 
227 13.0 

31.7 21.0 
194 16.6 

20.1 101 
32 11 

50.6 S.7 
.111 2.5 

363 15.4 
363 1S.4 

13.4 4 0 
56*1 18.5 

22.0 4 8 
22.4 hi 

2 9 41 
425 22.2 

541 12.T 
13.5 4.6 

70.7 37.6 
14.0 3.1 

5 0 5.0 
12Sb 41 

85 4 121 
549 14.fi 
133 211 

173 22.2 
6.9 4.5 

35.0 121. 
229 10 8 
864 27.3 
7.0 2.4 
240 16.2 

-15 . 
+11 .. .. .. 

. 17.4 7.3 144 
+16 28.2b 9.8 -3.4 
*5 9.3. K.R 6.4 
+1 3.9 3.3 15.3 
-1 4.0 61 6.6 
+2 0 4 0 8 60 4 
+2 1.1b 1.6 17.9 

S33 21 7 3.3' 

+6 ,7.9 6.8 19.3 
+5 174 371 15.3 
+%, 90 5 91 30.4 

.. 1400 141 .. 
*% 94.2 4 1 8 0 

+»U 123 72 30 
♦14 . 27.3 7 9 4 4 
♦14 12.0 5.3 9.2 
+18 17.1 4 0 0.7 

1.7 2121.: 
6.3 3.3 31.: 
1.4b 2 0 .. 
21 2138- 
11 3-2 23.1 
7.5 7.4 10.1 

10.1 4.4 14.1 
3.7 3.3 12.1 
0.4 0 5 111 
41 3.7 25.5 
4.9. 5.0 13.* 
8.6 2.7 38,1 

15.0 7.3 301 
4.4 5.4 30 • 
4.0 7 8 21J 
11b 2 7 .. 
5.5 4.4 8.f 
8.0 9.8 1.1 
2.3 S.S 
2.9 4.5 13.1 
4.8 3.3 21.£ 
7.1b 3.9 34.C 
6.60 41 Ml 

12.9. 2105 3 
8.6 2125.8 
21 2.0 10 6 
5.4 3.9 361 

10.9 3.7 30.6 
2.9b 2.6 921 
3.4 0.0 .. 
5.4 41 16.9 
4.9 3.1 44.7 
8.6 4.1 27.5 
3.9 3.5 27.6 
01 1.3 901 
21 4.4 11.1 
50 6.1 14.4 
5.6 6.3 11.2 

10.7 11 27.3 
4.1 2.9 29.1 
5 7 4.4 19.8 
4.3 3 0 301 
4.4 3.5 33.0 
2.1b 11 53.3 

. 30.0 
2.9 2.1 25.5 
2.9 2.2 25.0 
3.0 1.2 10.7 
5.4 2.6 .. 
41b 4.5 28.3 
4.2 3.5 16.3 
5.7 1.7 32.4 

10.4* 8.1 12.1 
.. .. 6.0 

0.7 3.2 13.4 
135 6.4 12.1 
5.7 0.8 31 

RUBBER 
130 ""74 Barlow Hldga 74 -1 4.3 
555 305 Cuilerield 34P 9.0 

65 39% Cons Plant 42*, .. 3.3g 
198 115 Doranakande 135 -3 4.3 
938 627 Guthrie Corp 862 6+12 42.9 
232 153 Harrisons Malay IPO -114 

**1 45 Hlghlds A Low 51 .. 3 6 
537*, 240% Hongkong 425 .. 27.1 
775 363 Kllltnehal! 475 -25 - 20-0 
465 288 Ldn Sumatra 300 .. 11.4 
130 . 68 Matedle 73 .. 3.2 

248 its Assam Frontier ITS -2 14.3 8.0-.. 
485 350 Camellia Inv 415 •-B 7.1 '1.7 .. 
378 .230 McLeod Russel 270 .. 10.7 4.0 .. 
332 255 Moran 262 +2 7.1| 2.7 .. 
158 93 Surniah Valley 93 .. 3.2 3.5 .. 
353 132% Warren Plant 226 b +6 14.3 6.3 .. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
48 25 Calcutta Elec 33 
34*, 2h% Essex Wtr 3.5% £29 
26 17 Gt Nthn Tele £26 

353 150 Imp Cant Gas 165 
IBS* 93 Milford Docks 110 
193 88 Nesco Inr IM 
35 28*i Sunderlnd Wtr £28*, 

91 37.6 ., 
500 171 .. 
150 51 91 

11.4 6.9101 
0.7 0.6 .. 

10.0 6.7 .. 
500 171 .. 

» Ex dividend, a Ex-all. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected B'lce. e Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension, g 
ividend ana.yield exclude a special payment b Bid for 

company, k Pre-merger figures, n Forecast earnings, p Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex rights.« Ex scrip or share *pUr. t 
Tax free, y Price adjusted for late dealings. . No 
significant data. 

Icot Northern 0? 
Scot United 55 
Sbc Alliance '210 
Sees. Tat Scot . 102 
Sterling Trust 186 
Stewart Ent 28 
stockholders 137 
Throg Sec'Cap' 224. 
Throgmia Trust 96. 
.Trans Oceanic 76 
Tribune Inv . 89 
TriPleveM‘IhC* 70% 

Do Cap 288 

.6.1 5.0 
5.0' 7.6 
9.0. 6.3 
9.1 6.7 

10.7b 9.5 
21.1 4.6 
2L1 4.6 
61 51 

19.3 5.9 
81 81 
5.7 4.4 
4.6b 61 
6.1 41 

- T.d 51 
,'91b 5.2 
4.9.5.4 

. 21 4.0 
- f3.1 6.2 

<7.0 6.9 
.13.6 71 

•2.4 8.4 
6.0b 3.6. 

■Sib i's 
■3.3 4.4 

. 3.9 41 
10.1 141 

RECENT ISSUES. 

Aerospace Engineering TOP Oed <193j 
Chloride Group 7*24*. Cum Pt ifll 

East ol Scot Onshore 2^> OrdvMi 

F,snd C Enterprise Tst top ord 

Heel Street Letter 3p Ord tS2a 
Hamilton Oil lOp Ord 1140> 

Hanson Trust 9%C* Cnv Ln 2001 111.00) 
Jeavons Engineering;2Sp Ord i'62» 
Momec lOp Ord <140, 

RIGHTS ISSUES , 
^BP/aro partly paidl E 

Brown J. 26p Ord t?6t 1 
-Foseco Mlnsap 25p Ord (162t« 

Closing 
Price 
126*5 
.'87 

•54 

8 
86 

96 

£105%+1% 

193+8 

14S pram+lS 
% prem 
4 prem 

l®ue Price' In parentheses. • Ex divl< 
7 Issued by tender, s Nil paid', a £60 paid b. £10 p 
fully PM0- K140 paid. It £60 paid. 1 £30 paid, j £25 



NCIAL NEWS- 

third-quarter fall 
arold Corporation of 

ge, - Massachusetts, 

ects its third, quarter 
gSLto be sharply down 

on tiie second quarter’s 41 
cents- a share. In the 1980 

third quarter the company 
earned *63 cents a share. 

Polaroid’s total worldwide 
sales in the 1981 third 
uarter were slightly lower 

than, die company had 
expected. The third-quarter 
results were hurt by infla¬ 
tionary cost increases, de¬ 
pressed economic conditions 
and the strong dollar. 

DFCE Eurobond 
A $125m, seven-year float¬ 

ing rate note issue of Eaoque 
Franca ise du Commerce 
Exterieur (BFCE) is under 
way through a Eurobond 

international 

syndicate led by Sumitomo 
Finance International 

Guaranteed by the French 
government, the notes bear 
semi-annual interest, that 
varies at 0.25 points above 
the average of the bid and 
UIISl ---- 
Eurodollar deposits, subject 
to a minimum, interest rate 
of 5.25 per cent. 

Rustenburg Platinum 
Pretax profits of Rusten¬ 

burg Platinum Holdings 
slipped from R240m to 

R233Jm (about £134m) in 
the year to August 31, 1981. 
However, the total dividend 
is being lifted from 40 to 45 
cents a share. 

Business appointments' 

Barclays subsidiary 
names three directors 

Mr Peter Binghaiu, Mr 
Alan Brown and* Mr Michael 
Hamer are now executive 
directors of Barclays Mer¬ 
chant Bank. 

Mr John Wolff is to 
become managing director 
of John Wolff Commodities. 

Mr David * Thisdethwane 
has been made treasury 
manager* of Greyhound 
Guaranty. 

Mr J. D. S. Stark is to 
succeed Mr J.- R. Hayter as 
managing- director of Bcsto- 
beU Australia and as busi¬ 
ness group manager of the 
Bestobell 'Australia Region. 
Mr Stark also becomes a 
director of the Australian 
company. Mr P. R. Ward-Lee 
succeeds Mr Srark as busi¬ 
ness group manager of 
Bestobell’s Energy Engineer¬ 
ing group in tbe United 
Kingdom. 

Mr K. E. Roberts has gone 

on .to the board of Gill & 
Duffus Landauer. 

Dr John White, deputy 
chief executive of Tarmac 
'Building Products," has been 
given additional responsi¬ 
bility as man aging .director 
of tbe company’s new manu¬ 
facturing division. The new 
division wCl bring together- 
various manufacturing activi¬ 
ties— Permanite and* Thomas 
Witter. Coolag, the Belfast, 
and Dublin . branches of 
Briggs Amasco, Reacro, 
Moseley Rubber and Hat- 
chams. 

Mr Anthony Burton has 
joined McAnally -Mont¬ 
gomery* . as head of the 
corporate finance depart¬ 
ment- and managing director 
of McAnally Corporate Ser¬ 
vices. He has dissolved his 
partnership with Sheppards 
and Chase. 

RETAIL SALES 
Seasonally adjusted figures lor volume of retail sales and 
value of new instalment credit released by the Department 
of Trade. 

WHOLESALE PRICES * 

Indices (1975 = 100) of wholesale prices of manufactured 
goods, and basic materials- and fuels purchased by manufac¬ 
turing industry, published by the Department of Industry. 

Salerooms and Antiques 

8.King Street, StJajoaes’s . 
London SW1Y6QT. TefcOl-839 9060 

Teles 916429Telegram 5 CHRiSTIART 
London SWl 

Today, Tuesday. 6 October at 1030 a jo. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS. Catalogue £1-/5. 
Tuesday, 6 October at 10.30 a.m. 

AN. IMPORTANT COLLECTION OF SCOTTISH 
BANKNOTES, together with Other World Banknotes. 
Catalogue £1.75. 
Tuesday, 6 October at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
FINE DECORATIVE, SPORTING AND TYPOGRAPHI¬ 
CAL PRINTS AND MAPS. Catalogue E2.S0. 
Wednesday, 7 October at 11 a.m. and Z-SO p.m. 
FINE CLOCKS AND WATCHES AND BAROMETERS. 
Catalogue £4. 
Thursday, 8 October at 11 a-OJ. and 2.30 p.m. 
FINEST AND RAREST WINES AND COLLECTORS’ 
PIECES. Catalogue £2.10. * 
Friday. 9 October at 1030 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH PICTURES. Catalogue £1.80. 
Monday. 12 October at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
THE COLLECTION OF ENGLISH BLUE AND WHITE. 
PORCELAIN, formed by GILBERT BRADLEY, -ESQ. 
Catalogue £4. ; 
Tuesday, 13 at 1030 a.m. __ 
MINIATURES AND OBJECTS OF VERTU. 
Catalogue. £1.50. 
Tuesday. 13 October at 11 a.m. 
WATERCOLOURS BY MILDRED ANNE BUTLER. 
Catalogue £4. 

SALE ON THE PREMISES 
BIRR CASTLE, Co. Offaly, Eire. 
Wednesday, 7 October and Thursday, 8 October at 
11 a.m. and 230 p.m. each day. 
In Association with Hamilton & Hamilton Ltd. 15 
Molesworth Street, Dnblin 2. Tel: Dublin 765501. 
Tbe Property of The Trustees of The Oxmamown 
Estate and The Earl of Rosse. 
Entry by catalogue only. 

SALE ON THE PREMISES 
STONELEIGH ABBEY,' Kenilworth, Warwickshire. 
Thursday, 15 October and Friday, 16 October at 
11 a.m. each day Selected Works of Art. - 
Catalogue £4.50. ... 
Friday, 16 October at approx 1 p.m. 
Books. 
Catalogue £2.50. 
In Association with Berry Bros : 11 Maiket Place, 
Kettering, North ants- By Order of The Trustees of 
The Stoncleigh Abbey Settlement. Tbe Executors of , 
The late 4th Lord Leigh and Stonelelgh Abbey 
Preservation Trust Ltd. 
Entry by catalogue only, £3.50.' * 

SALE ON THE PREMISES 
AVEBURY MANOR, Avebury, .Nr. Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 
Wednesday, 21 October at 11 a.m. 
Selected Works of Art.. 
By Order of D. Ncvill-Gliddon, Esq.. 
Entry by -catalogue only. • 

IN BRIGHTON 
AT THE BRITISH ENG1NEERIUM, 
off Nevai Road, Hove, East Sussex. Tel;(0273) 559583, 
Monday, 12 October at 2 p.m. 
FINE FULL SIZE .AND MODEL STEAM ENGINES, 
LOCOMOTIVES AND SHIP MODELS. . 
Catalogue £3. - , 
Monday, 19 October at 2 pjn. 
COMMERCIALLY BUILT SMALL GAUGE MODEL . 
AND TINPLATE LOCOMOTIVES. AND ROLLING 
STOCK AND OTHER COLLECTORS' PIECES. 
Catalogue £1.50. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

IN HOLLAND 
At Cornells- Schuytstraat 57, 1071 JG Amsterdam 

Tuesday, 13 October at 1030 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
IMPORTANT TILES. Catalogue.E4. 

Wednesday, 14 October at 1030 a.m.'and 230 p.m. 
IMPORTANT EUROPEAN CERAMICS AND GLASS. 
Catalogue £4. . 
Thursday, 15 October at 230 p.m. and 730 p.m. 
WINES. Catalogue £2.50.' 
Wednesday,. 21 October at 1030 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
IMPORTANT FURNITURE. FROM THE 17TH, 18TH 
AND 19TH CENTURIES. METALWORK, CLOCKS. - 
SCULPTURE AND OBJECTS OF ART. Catalogue £4. 

At the Palazzo Massimo Lancellott, 
Thursday, 15 October at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
ANCIENT COINS, GERMAN THALERS OF THE 19TH 
CENTURY, COINS OF THF. TWO SICILIES AND 
IMPORTANT PAPAL MEDALS. Catalogue £2. 
Tuesday, 20 October at 4 p.m. 
FURNITURE, OBJECTS OF ART AND BRONZES. 
Catalogue £2. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in tbe 
catalogues. 
Christie's King Street will, be open on Mondays until 
7 p.m. for late night viewing. 
For details of sales at Christie's South Kensington, please 

: JS^OId Brora pton Road, London S.W.7 Tel: 

New Bond Street 
Swhcfcy Parke Bemct&Co^ 
34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA 2AA 
Td: (01) 493 8080 

mm* 
fOUSDEDtti 

MODERN AND ANTIQUE FIREARMS, EDGED 
WEAPON'S AND MMTARIA Cat £2.50 tARIA Cat £2.50 

Tuesday 6th October az iOJOam . 
IMPORTANT CONTINENTAL PORCELAIN 
Col (45iHufJ£3.50 

Tuesday 6th Oaobetai approximately 11 dmmuKcdhtufy 
JoBoriing the tale of Important CanimamiPorcdaoi 
CONTINENTAL ENAMELS,* POTTERY AND 
PORCELAIN Cm. (48 Ulus) £150 

Tuesday 6dt Octobaol 2.30 pm 
BRITISH PEWTER AND METALWORK 
Cat. (17 Mu.) £1.50 

Wednesday 7th October mil am 
FINE OLD MASTER PAINTINGS - • 
Cat (135 flat)£550 • . 

Wednesday 7th October at 230pm 
17th, 18th AND 19th CENTURY BRITISH 
PAINTINGS Cat (62 Shu.)£2 

* Tkarsdxv Sth October at 11 am and230pm 
DECORATIVE AND MODERN BRITXSH PRINTS 
Cat (IS 3hu.)£250 - 

Friday 9th October at 10M am ' 
IMPORTANT EARLY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Col (70 till* J £6.50 

Friday 9th October at II am 
ENGLISH OAK FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART 
AND TAPESTRIES Cat (20 thus.) £2.50 

Monday 12th October at 230 fmt 
ISLAMIC WORKS OF ART Cat (59Uha.)£7 

Tuesday 13th Oaobtr at 10 JO am 
CHINESE SNUFF BOTTLES Cat. (3Uha.)£3 

Bloomfield Place 
Sathdjy Parke Beniei &. Co„ Bloomfield Places 
New Kind Street, London WIA 2AA 
Td: (01) 493 8080 
Tuesday 6ik October'alt am 
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS . 
Gu.(4HhaJ£4' ' 
Monday 13th October and faRatovr? 6ry at 11 am 
FINE'ORIENTAL MINIATURES, 
MANUSCRIPTS AND PRINTED BOOKS 
Cat (57 Wut) £7 

MandavJSik October andjollctzbvi 2 <in*r or 11 am 
CHILDREN’S BOOKS, JUVENILIA, RELATED 
DRAWINGS AND MANUSCRIPTS 
Cat. (131 ifhn.) £4.50 

Conduit Street 
Sotitefav Farfcr Barnet & Co* 26 Conduit 

: Smst, London W1R STB Tel: (01) 493 SOSO 
Thursday Sth October at 10.30 am ■ 
PAINTINGS, PRINTS, WATERCOLOURS AND 
DRAWINGS Cat 7op 

Belgravia 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 Motcorab Street, 
London SWLXSLBTd: (01) 235 4311 ' 
Tuesday 6th October at Ham 
■VICTORIAN DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS INCLUDING A SECTION OF 

.OIL PAINTINGS 
Car. (S9 HIui.)£1.30 

Wednesday 7ih October at 11 am 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE AND WORKS OF 
ART Cat. (23 Oho.) 75p 

Thursday Btk October at2.30pm 

ENGLISH AND IRISH CERAMICS 
Cat. (muitlt) £3:25 ■ 

Pulborongh, West Sussex 
Sothcby King and Chasempre 
Tel: (07982)3831 
This ttcek, Wednesday 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS 

Tuesday 13ih 6adbtr or 1020 am and 2 pm 
FURNITURE, BRONZES, WORKS OF ART 
AND CLOCKS TBit Gif. £2 . 

Wednesda y 14th October at 10.30 am and 2 pm 
SILVERAND JEWELLERY Ulus. Cat. £2 

Chester, Cheshire 
Sothcbr Esreslbrd Adoais 
Tel:(0544)315531' ' * : 
ThurtdarlSfh G.icrr'at! 1.33am .. ‘ 
ORIENTAL FURNITURE, CERAMICS AND" - -. 
WORKS OF ART Kht Cal. £1.50 . - 7 . 

Torquay, Devon . •;•■■■ • 
Sxhebv Basrae. Td: (0503) 26277 . 

Tuesday 13th October ei 10.30 saiolBrdffr-rcd ' ' 
, ANTIQUARIAN AND MODERN BOOKS - 
Cat.£l.50 ■’ 

WrAxsdav J4:k Octcbrr jkc XxTozfrtdrear 10230ml '• 
IStii, 19th AXDSOft CENT URY BRITISH 
AND CONTINENTAL PAINTINGS. 
WATERCOLOURS, DRAWINGS. MINIATURES 
AND PRINTS Kite. Cut £3 

Amsterdam 
Sothsbv Mak van ^Taav B.V., 102 RoSrin, . 
1012 IvZ ^nstcr&m Tel: (20) Zi 6215/6 .\ 

Tuesday 13th Octc::nrtd/a."cairg day or 10.30 am 
and 0 Pm 
GENERAL SALE: THE COLLECTION OF THE 
LATE MR. A. 5TAAL11!:,s. Cat 13 : . 

Florence 
Palazzo Capponi. Via Gino Capponi 26; 
Florence 50121 Tel: (53) 571410 

* ITViircn&rr 11th October at 10.3** cm and ipnt 
FURNITURE Hint. Cat. £1.30 

Frankfurt 
Paimcnganen Hotel 
Siesmaverstr 61, D-6000 
FrankiWAl.l Tel: (611) 752041 
Ilsurs Jo'S I5:h Oacbcrc: 7 fins 
PAINTINGS. FURNITURE. PORCELAIN, 
SILVER AND DECORAT^'E ARTS 
Ulus. Cat. £2.20 

CiuLvue nr; lrfitirJ:j\'Js: cut <jLrr.iKerb[&ifrir4it 
Oi.iii'fyw Dnc'taoi;. Jwrt.-S-: ITjfr.'-Li.-ce, AV*.- Limit, Guru 
ITes: XcaJ. BmjbiJ, Mid&r.i 1IT4.VS. Teut0/)S64JS}LmJ3 
Ext. 10. 

Odier salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 294425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Qxehenham{0242} 51050ft 
; Edinburgh(031)2267201;GIasgow(041)22L4S17; Harro^ttCOtS)^!^:Jersey (0534J4326% 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

QUEEN &NNB silver Circular Bul¬ 
let teapot and Paul Siorr Dish. 
Offers.—7*7 0R17 i ovesl*. 

In our garage thera's-'a POLO. 

It runs* •» *»noottity «• our 

superb three bedroomed FLAT 

IK SELECT WIMBLEDON. • 

And you dan docoraia the J 

Polo wifA the- curiairra and 

carpels we'll leave behind. J 

You'll have live moal luxurious • 

wheels ’ In town. 

' FLAT £65,000 
POLO'FREE 

RING MS 77M TO VIEW 

HAMPSTEAD*.—As featured in 
■* Homes and Gardens ”. bar¬ 
risters .^unique . modem . mews 
cottage; - Lounge, din Inn room. Smarted bed. integral -gee. 

umcreiu fittings. £*5.000.— 
-TeL: Perry on. SS5 5724. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

.■Tuesday, 6 October, 11 a.m. 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, RUGS AND WORKS OF ART 
Tuesday, 6 October, 2-p.m. 
GOOD CLOCKS AND.WATCHES 
Wednesday, 7 October.' 11 a.m.* 

- ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS AND 
GLASS 

-Wednesday, 7 October, 12 noon 
TOYS, MODELS, GAMES AND JUVENILIA 
Viewing : Day prior 9 a.m.-7 p.m. and morning of 
sale until 11.a.m. ' ■ . 
Illustrated Catalogue £1 by post 

Thursday, 8 October, 11 -a.m. 
GOOD ORIENTAL TEXTILES, COLLECTORS’ ■ 
AND COSTUME LACES, PERIOD COSTUME, 
EMBROIDERIES AND SAMPLERS 
Illustrated Catalogue LI.30 by post 

Friday, 9 October, 11 a.m. 
Silver and plate . 
Illustrated Catalogue 7Sp by post .• 

.Monday, 12 October, J1 aim. 
FURNITURE. CARPETS AND OBJECTS "*. 
Monday. 12 October, 2 p.m. 
OIL PAINTINGS 
Tuesday, 13 October, 11 ajnT •' 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND* WORKS OF ART 
Tuesday, 13 October. 130 p.m; 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

PHILLIPS EDINBURGH 
SCOTTISH SILVER 
Friday, 16th October 
Please note, a view of the above* Safe unQ be 
held at PTtiUips, London on Wednesday, 7th . 
October from 9 am* to 4.30 pm. h includes 
many items of Prdxnncial Slitter and a Robert 
Bums. Prtsenuitid/l Snuff. Mull. 

CatdagBaSOp typed! ndriewmnSdiyi prior wihH edMnriwitaUd. 

■ Iv : T M 

Legal appointments 

SOLICITOR 
PROBATE-TAX 

Madarlancs arc looking; tor an able 
solicitor ro join their private client 
team. While the work is strictly 
probate, the emphasisis on capiril 
tajtationand direct adv-icctnclicnts. 
A good academic background, at 
least 18 months’ qualified experi¬ 
ence and the- ability to take a. 
high, decree of responsibility arc 
esscntiaL Splications with full CfC. ft*: 

Dilger, Macfa rid nci, DouvatcHill 
its q Londoh EC4R2SY. 

MACFARLANES 

The Times 
Classified 

Adverfising 
Ring 

01-837 3311 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 
Readers are strongly advised in seek legal advice before nirtlna «aiih imi 
■nones or signing any agreement to XXPtSEZ 

MONTREUX 
YES. YOU CAN RETIRE NOW IN SWITZERLAND 

WHERETHEFUTURELOOKS GOOD 
MONTREUX most fashionable of towns nestling " " ■’ 
on the. shore of Lake Geneva. Comfortable ; il • 
temperateclrmate allycarround. Only ." ' . / V 
45minutes from Geneva Airport. - Vr.' Jfc. -. 

WehaveThe Best in Freehold Lujcury i [a 

Properties overlooking the Jake for your 
new lease of Hfe and First Class Secure . 
Investment- ' WjX 

Please contact Mrs, Luisier or lla 
Mr.Marichon0104125/353531 . ? Yif 

for details or telex 25259 GESER CH Tl j.,1 • 'IImBwS 

WHERE BETTERTO START A iff • T-j 
NEWLIFEIN RETIREMENT ^ 

ImmobUfere de Villais SA PO Box€2 
1884 Villars s/OUon^ 

Switzerland. 

ALFRED SISLEY. «Sa>aL-M3uinKS - Matinee de ScpLanbre*, , - 
ISS0. Oil oa amas, signed. 50 s7J an. 

Important PAINTING of the l&h through the 2Mh centuries. 

" GRAPHIC WORKS, BOOKS and SCULPTURE of tie law: i*h and 20Ui centuries. -' 
' OLD BOOKS and OLD.GRAPH1CS. 

Bare French FURNITURE or Ihc-17lh.,18lh and’ldih centuries. 
A large-cbDecdaii of RUGS and CARPETS,TAPESTRIES. 

Rare CLOCKS. BRACKET CLOCKS. SCULPTURE and BRONZES. 
European PORCELAIN and FAIENCE, SILVER, ICONS. 
. . : MINIATURES. - :!•*.' 

MEDIEVAL ART and CRAFT. MUSICAL WSTRUMENTS. 
A latge coBed&m of GLASS- and ART NOUVEAU. 

Jroportajtf qoQccdou of ORIENTAL ART, FAR EASTERN CERAMICS. 

Httidj* important collenfon or JEWtLS.- 

Fnriw Odober 1 Sth through October 27ib. 1981,-daily from 10 a.m. to 
9 p.m. After October 27tta and unlit the fijy of Slunk, qvobUmcnts may 
bcmadefur-ptivateticmiig. 

We are jmWiring .the follovffflg catahipiesi 
pictures, 3 Sib 10 axh Asian and Fir Eadent 

cemut^*. Graphic Art, * **Warki: or At^ jnclKliog 
Sculpnaesand Books, .Ceramics,' ' ffr.30. 
laic 190i and 2Mb centiny SFt*40.- Jcnds . . . SFr.30. 
Funritnn; Ant and Crafts SFr.40.-- ■ - : 
Okf Books and -GnpWcs, 
Hchwica SFr3CL- 

Shipping Lawyers 
Coward Chance are looking for additional 
staff to deal with an increasing volume of 

■shipping litigation. 
Applications are invited from qualified or 
■unqualified personnel already employed in 
ihis field by a firm of solicitors/or from 
barristers who would consider changing to 

"ihis branch of the profession^ 
Applicants should have experience of 
handling charterpany disputes and cargo 
claims. A high level of ability is required and 
will be remunerated accordingly.. 

Please-apply'with full C.V.: Mr. M.C.C. 
Mogridge,-Coward Chance. Roye\- House, 
Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7LD. 

COWARD CHANGE 

SINGAPORE 
Banking and Finance 

Representative Office of 
Australian Solicitors 

Wb* are seeking a quaillled 

SOLICITOR 
lor ow nmfly osfeWiahed -Slngapwe oltice*. Thg ideal eandldila 
will ba soed 30-35; will have al least three years' experience 
wllh a. Cily firm. In Banking, Syndicated Loan and Proiecl 
Finance virotk- -arid wifl . have initiative and. a sense oi 
responaibfhiy: >.’.*' v 
Salary la negotiable and will rellBd the experience and ability 
of ihe successful candidate. 
Interviews will bs.conducted in London In lale October. Please 
reply with lulI C.V.- to: *. 

ELUSON HEWISON AND WHITEHEAD 
39 KING STREET, LONDON ECZV 8HJ 

PLYMOUTH 
. OJd established firm with 

J yomig - itfeas seeks 1 Sotioior, qualified for 

-not less; than 2; years to 
holy continue tbe expan- 
*sion ' bf tbe son-con- 

L teatlous side qf the 
practice-—e.txeTlent pros¬ 
pects—and apply to-: 

John Murray, 
7 Tbe Crescent, 

Plymouth. 

READING 

Solicitor 

S° lid tor requtrod 10 aulst 
Mle t-rjcnntncr In llllgallon 
dciMiimnnl. Expi-nraco in 
aoiocjcy. ennunat and 
nianUnnnlal law. U requlrrd. 
Some common In • bnowl- 
odgi- -h-Auld be beneficial. 
Salary negotiable. PenMon 
scneftje, Good pro a peels far 
nghl applicant. 

Apply McDcrmoil* & Co.. 
Provincial fiousD. 5. SUIIob 
Road Reading. Serbs'. 

Td; Reading £5725 

MANAGING CLERK 
WITH GERMAN 

Inf. Co. Of Solicitors requlra 
Managing Clark with fiunnl 
Ger. Evp. In litigation and/or 
inauraneo. Ago 23-r. Salary 
nag. 

UERROW EUP. ACT. 
636 1467 

ESTABLISHED EC2.- PT4CUC0 TP" 
qntrea Assisuim Soudtor for 
LonvoyancUig Dept, Apply mil) 
C.V.-IO BOKW.51-C. The .Tima*. 

GERMAN SPEAKING. SMllnr Clark 
for Clip solicitors cxperlpnred 
maurapc* lltj gallon. Pftona Poly¬ 
glot Agency 247 5243. 
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Legal Adviser 
International Banking 
Our client, a leading British international bank, seeks a Legal 
Adviser for its Merchant Banking Division in London, to 
ensure the maintenance and development of sound standards 
of documentation for merchant banking transactions across 
national boundaries. 

The requirement is for a qualified lawyer with.significant 
experience in this field preferably gained in the international 
banking section of a major law firm. 

There is a possibility of development and advancement in 
other areas of die Bank. 

Age is likely tobelate20’s or early 30’s with at least four years* 
post qualification experience. Remuneration according to the 
age and experience of the individual, but expected to be within 
the bracket £14,000 to £18,000, with the usual additional 
benefits associated with banking. 

Please telephone (01-6291844 at any time) or write-in 
confidence-in the first instance for a personal history form. 
B. G. Woodrowref, A.1929. 

TbhqtfmiamMisopaKmMaiarJvxmeiL. 

Management Selection Limited 
international Management Consultants 
17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB 

international 
Corporate Lawyers 
A leading City i :rn i is looting for one or two young qualified lawyers lo join 
their busy and expanding Company and Commercial Law practice. 

A good academic background is esseniia I but previous experience is less 
important than an ability to learn rapidly and to cope with a demanding 
work load, much of it international m content. • • 

Tetros and conditions are excellent and successful candidates could 
expect to make rapid orogress in advancing their careers. . 

Please reply, in the first instance, sending full career details to Ref. MA336 
Robed Marshall Advertising Limited, 44 Wellington Street, 
London WC2E 7DJ. 

Robert Marshall Advertising limited 

The oil industry and Esso within It, is destined to play an Important 
role In world and UK economies throughout the 1980s and beyond. 

This Company needs a highly professional and energetic team of 
Lawyers to provide a first-class legal service over a myriad of 
problems. 

Dtife to another promotion within the Exxon group there will be a 
vacancy within our Legal Department early In 1982. Applications are 
invited by not later than 30t'n October 1981. 
* Enthusiasm, initiative and the ability quickly to take on full share of 

responsibilities are essential. 
* Two years' post-qualification financial or commercial experience 

an advantage 
* Solicitor or banister aged 27-35 
* Salary highly competitive according to age and ability. . 

Please apply giving brief details of experience and present salary 
to Head of Recruitment (Ref. 4411), Esso Petroleum Company Ltd., 
Esso House, Victoria Street, London SW1E5JW. 

LITIGATION 
A Kev appointment 

£12,000-£20,000 

The retirement of a litigation partner necesirtattt 
the recruitment of. a senior lawyer able to share 
responsibility in supervising a substantial litigation 
department. 

The solicitor appointed will merit immediate or 
very early salaried partnership with the prospect of 
equity participation in the fullness of time, it is 
unlikely that a suitable applicant will currently be 
earning under £12,000. 

The practice Is one of London's major firms and 
services a strongly commercial clientele. It has- 
modem systems and good offices. 

Applications, which will be treated in strict confi¬ 
dence, should be made quoting reference RM/C41 
to Reuter SImkin Ltd, 307-308 High Holbom, 
London WC1V.7LL. Telephone: 01-405 6852. 

c.£18,000*Car 
The Abbey National, cue of Britain's most 
progressive building societies, is seeking to 
anpoint a Head of Legal Services as the Chief 
Solicitor is currently undertaking wider 
managerial responsibilities across the spectrum 
of the Society's activities. 

The incumbent of this new post will be 
responsible for the management of the Legal 
Department and the Deeds Administration 

“Department which comprise approximately 100 
people, and must be capable of giving legal 
advice to senior management upon a wide range 
of the Society’s affairs. 

..Preference will be given to a Solicitor with 
at least 10 years' admitted experience in private 
practice and/or commerce and industry, with 
extensive ability as a lawyer but with a 
potential for management development 

A sound knowledge of conveyancing (both 
residential and cotrunerdai) will be required^ 

An initial salary in the region of £18,000will 
be pmd and a car and other benctits will be 
provided. Candidates who wish to be furnished 
with further Information and an application 
form should wrilewith brief details of their 
career to Mr. A. R. Rendel. General Manager 
(Personnel), Abbey National Building 

Society, 27 Baker Street, 
London WI. 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

ASHURST, MORRIS, CRISP 
& Co. 

COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL SOLICITORS 
Asfiurst, Morris, Crisp & Co. wish to recruit experienced 
Solicitors in the field of Company arid Commercial law. The 
work is demanding, interesting and wide-ranging. 

Applicants should have at least two years admitted 
experience, preferably in the City. 

Application with full Curriculum Vitae should be sent to: 

W. DRUMMOND, 
ASHURST,' MORRIS, CRISP & CO., 

BROADGATE HOUSE, 
7 ELDON STREET, 

LONDON, EC2M 7HD 

Linklaters & Paines 

TAX ADVISER 
LXNKLATERS & PAINES seeks a recruit for its Tax Department. The 
successful candidate, being qualified as either a lawyer or an accountant, 
will have a good academic record and the ability to work as a member 
of a team. The work principally involves corporate tax planning, 
frequently of an international nature (requiring occasional overseas 
travel) and carries with it a substantial measure of individual 
responsibility. 

Salary and benefits offered will take into account age and experience. 
Apply with full c.v. to :—. , 

John Hamilton, Personnel Manager, 
Linklaters & Paines, 

Barrington House, 59/67 Gresham Street, 
LONDON EC2V 7JA. 

THE COMMISSION 
- FOR RACIAL 

EQUALITY 

HIGHER EXECUTIVE 

OFFICER-LEGAL 
Trie Commission for Racial Equality, has a temporary 
vacancy for a HEO in the Legal Section of Us head 
office in London. The post will be available until the 
end of August 19B2. 

The Commission for Racial Equality was set up under 
the Race Relations Act 1976. Us main duties are to 
work towards the elimination of racial discrimination 
arid to promote equality of opportunity and good race 
relations. 

Candidates should have a. professional legal qualifi¬ 
cation and litigation and advocacy experience. The 
successful candidate will be involved in tribunal 
representation and will be required to provide a legal 
input into all aspects of the CRE work plan; he or she 
will afso assist in the preparation of the Commission's 
response to new and proposed legislation. 
Starting pay will be at the minimum of the HEO scale: 
£7,467 p.a. plus an Inner London Allowance of £1,016 
p.a^ pro rata. 

Please write far an application form and further details 
to the Principal, Personnel & Management Services 
(quoting ref. HEO/TEMP/LEGAL), Elliot House, 1012, 
Ailing ton Street London SW1E 5EH, enclosing a large 
stamped addressed envelope. Completed applications 
should be returned no later than 19th October 1981. 

TRUST LAWYER 
To learn new skills 

Baker and McKenzie require a solicitor whh soma trust 
experience to be trained in pensions work. You will 
have the opportunity to take charge of an expanding 
pensions department end to obtain a depth of know¬ 
ledge in an area of Law in which the nomber of experts 
is very small. 

A.solicitor 1-5 years admitted with powers of concen¬ 
tration end sound intellect who instills confidents in 
clients is sought for a career with the practice. 

Pensions taw is a growth area and tha rewards offered ■ 
by taking up this specialisation can outstrip those 
usually achieved by a considerable margins To attract 
e lawyer of appropriate quality the practice is prepared 
to pay a premium over leading salary scales. 

Applications in first instance should be made in confi¬ 
dence to Reuter Simkin Ltd., quoting ref. RM/C42. 

Reuter Simkin 
«V‘j 

i n * 

PROPERTY LAWYER 
Leading firm of City Solicitor? qre seeking a Solicitor 

•who will have sufficient commercial conveyancing ex¬ 

perience, to deal with clients either without supervision 
or with minimal supervision. The post demands some¬ 
one with an interest la Property as such and who 

would be seeking partnership prospects. Usual fringe 

benefits- Salary, not less than 114.000 according to ex¬ 

perience. 
Apply with CV to: Box 0706 G, The Times. 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

with not less thin fire years 
Bensra! litigation experience 
with emphasis an defendant 
E.L. and P.L. insurance 
claims required lor busy 
W.C.2 practice. Salary com¬ 
mensurate with experience 
end ability and partnership 
prospects to successful 
applicant. Please send C.V. 
to; 

Box No. 2455 F. The Time* 

WINCHESTER 
Family pracllce aeeK# assis¬ 
ts ni/pot ant lal partner, aged 
about 30. admitted et least 2 Hors, must be able to handle 

Igstlon (little crime) with 
minimal supervision but good 
all rounder required. C.V. to; 
BOX NO. 0932 Q, THE TINES 

BARRISTERS CHAMBERS 
SENIOR CLERK 

£15,000 Central London 
A well-established and developing set of Chambers requires 
someone to £21 the office of‘Senior Clerk9. s 

A particular emphasis will be placed on communicating with 
sdudtars’ firms at all levels. Additional responsibilities include 
co-ordination, planning, and supervision of staff: 

The successful candidate will need to show initiative, judgement 
and commercial flair. In addition understanding of basic legal 
practices and the ability to establish and mai ntain relationships 
are important. 

Please apply in confidence to I. H. 'Willis: 

IAN WILLIS ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Executive Selection Consultants 

16 Regency Street, London SW1P 4DD. 
1-8216543 or 8216229. 

HONG KONG-SOLICITOR 
FOR 

COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATE FINANCE WORK 

Linkfaiers & Paines Irish to recruit a solicitor to work io Hong Xong with 
their Ho&g Kong firm which operates in association with Deacons, an old 
established and leading Hong Kong practice. The initial term will be for two 
and a half or three years, preferably the latter, and could lead to a permanent 
position in Hong Kong with Deacons. Applicants should have not less than two 
years’ post qualification experience, including experience in financing work. 
Candidates will be interviewed in London in the first instance, and if a second 
interview is desired, this cobld take place either in London or, if practicable 
for the candidate, in Hong Kong. 

Apply with full c.v. to:— 

J. Hamilton, Esq., Personnel Manager, Barrington House, 
59/67 Gresham Street LONDON EC2V 7JA. 

SHIP FINANCE—HONG KONG 

Leading Hong Kong Solicitors seek Assistant Solicitor with experience 

of advising banks and ship owners on security documentation, syndi¬ 

cated loans and other finance, new buildings, etc. Applicants preferably 

should have at least 2 years experience in this field. Write in confid¬ 

ence to Box 0937 G, The Times. 

Interview London November. 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

Lincoln's Inn solicitors require an able Assistant 
Solicitor for their expanding Litigation Department, to 
deal with a wide and interesting variety of litigation 
work. 
At least 2-3 years’ admitted general litigation experience 
desirable. 

Good salary, 4 weeks holiday. Pension Scheme and other 
benefits. 

Send full c.v. to:— 
Mrs. L. Godwin, Personnel Manager, 

Trower, still and Keeling, 
5 New Square, Lincoln's Inn, London WC2A 3RP 

BIRMINGHAM 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
We are. seeking an experienced Commercial Solicitor 
for the further development of our company and com¬ 
mercial department. Applicants preferably in late 20s 
or early 30s should have experience in a wide range 
or company and commercial work for quoted and un¬ 
quoted companies. The Solicitor appointed will be 
offered an early partnership. 

Please write with details of experience and a C.V. to 
Charles Flint, Duggan Lea & Co., 

43 Cannon Street, Birmingham, B2 5EQ- 

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN 
Seek experienced assistant solicitors for work m His COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL. Held and in the Held 0/ TAXATION for bDUl 

. private one commercial clienfe. 3 years relevant experience is 
dCSirsbla. 

Successful applicants will be talented draftsman'or woman ana 
be able to undertaka a variety of work quickly and elfleionily 
with minimum supervision. They will have direct responsibility io 
Partners. Remuneration wilt bo at rales appropriate to age and 
experience, 
please writ* with full CV tq Colin P. Ellis Partnership Secretory.' 

Reynold# Porter Chamberlain 
Chichester Mould, 

178/232 High Holhorn, WC1V THA 

COUNCIL OF EUROPE 
LEGAL DIRECTORATE 

BRITISH LAWYER 
for the Directorate o£ Legal Affairs 

DuUci: SocrrLariat ai-mumco tq committees of ex-pens on legal 
matters. 

AO* limit: -35. 
Qualifications:—Lfelversiiy degree In law: good krcnvledno of 

public InipnuUonal law; . . , . _ ^ , 
—Uuenr English, very good knowledge ot Prwicji: Know¬ 
ledge or Gcrnian desirable. 

.Starling ularj: between B.OOCi and ll.JOO French francs 
monthly, depending or aoo and experience, lax exempt, 
plus allowances as appropnaie. 

Further information and the olfilial application form esn be 
obtained Irom die F.UbUshnicnl Division of the Council of 
Europe—BP 4*51 no F STO06 STRASBOURG CTDEN. FRANCE. 
Closing date for the submission of completed application lorxns: 
5 November 1031- 

COMMERCIAL UTiGATIOiY 

Solicitor with at least one years’ first class ex¬ 

perience required by young firm. Excellent 

salary for the right person. Write with c.v. to 

J. Mcmery &• Co., 

31 Southampton Row, 

London WClfc 5HT 

Reference R 

NORTHAMPTON 
EXPERIENCED COMPANY AND 

COMMERCLAL SOLICITOR 

ShooSmltil * Harrison are laol-ino tor an experienced company 
5olldlor. Tills is on important position m our Corporate Ulw 
Department, based in Northampton, oilering consldcrabla scope 
to build up an expanding aspoct of our practice. 

Tlte successful applicant will neod s thorough knowledge of the 
technical and practical aspects of Company and commercial law 
and will be responsible to busy partner lor day 10 day running 
of the department- Salary will be commensurate with experience. 
Salary will be commensurate with experience. 

Piwsa r cm Lac t Mr K, m. Archer. Messrs Shoosmlth ft Harrison. 
20 Market square. Northammon. Ten Northampton 20131. 

J 

A 
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BIRTHS: 

wflcitihcr and. "> 
55S»IJ JM MjcUb» and Dr 
rai«ftir oStor. or Lewes—a 
dangiriar tUfldiy Marina Jane.. 

°«™SH^^a,0^tober 2nd. at 
St MotEF HoMllai. to Christie 
ftK* IHmpsan i and Ern»l—a 

■ ion £Bkn Harwood ■. 
CONNaffig—nn October 1st. l'JUl. 

• u Mr WMtmiiwter Hospital. to 
JmSrnee Stony Deans i and 
flgffin—a daughter (Katie i, a 

Kbffi-On ^rtfiwnbor 17th. in 
jKwa. to Helen ineo Duralli 
and Nicholas—a son i Charles 

■Wic holds Alexander.'. 
■m c» —nn 2Wh Semember. 1‘'81. 

John Rodciifr Hospital, 
M Oxford to Tina inoe JBrowni 
P and Tony Ulcs. of Chlnnor. 

O.ton—a son (Krutan Andrew i. 
a brother for Samantha Rachel. 

MEZQER.—On October 5Ui. In 
Singapore, lo Judith • no* 
Arblasien and Thco—a son 
iCharlrsi. _ . _r_. 

MITCHELL.—On Sep lumber 30lh. 
al The Royal rmo HospilaJ. 
Hamojlead, to Maureen and Ian 
—a dauohter (Anna Hobeli. 

MOORE.—On October 2nd. at 
Queen charlone s. Jo Sandra 
i nCe Lawrtei and Nicholas—a 
son ' Julian Charles Andrew i. 

NELSON.—On October 3rri. al Si. 
Richard's Ilow/liat. _ Chkhvsler. 
in Caroline inee Butler > and 
Anthony—a son i Carlton Antliony 
Gordon >. __ 

OFFER.—On September 28tli. at 
Princess Anne Ko'-pllal. South- 
amnion. to Catherine inee 
Lloyd r and Cltflord—a daughter 
■ Isnbcl Marvi. 

PARK.—On Friday. 2nd October, al 
Si. Thomas' Hospital, (o Susan 
and Mungo—a son (Adam St. 
John i. _ 

SHEFFIELD.—On October 2nd. at 
OilMock H06DIUI. Salisbury. 
Wills., to Victoria and Roqgy—a 
dauohter. 

WALSH.—On 33rd September. In 
Bristol. to Heather inor 
Andrcwsi and Edward—two 
daughters i Alexandra Glare and 
Elizabeth Lucy i. sisters for Oliver 
and Victoria. 

WEBB.—On September 2blh. I™*- 
at Quoen Chnrlniic s. lo t'Hary 
men Mellon Jn4 Rl>Jdlirr± 
daughter i Lucy Kaltiortne ■. sister 
tor .tamos. 

WRIGHT.—On 24 Sonlemb-T. to 
Siivan and John, al Norwich- 
twin <om ■ James and Jonni. 
Psalm 147 : 7-14. 

BIRTHDAY 
DONALD STEWART.—3 Oct. Happy 

birthday-—Love K. XXX. 

MARRIAGE 
WINTER : HILLS—On Saturday. 

October 3rd. at St. Mary At 
Finchley. Mr Paul Winter, eldest 
son of Mr. R. £. Wlnicr and tha 
IMP Madeline Winter, lo Miss 
Linda Hills, only dangtlier or 
Mn. J. Hills and the late Frank 
Hills. 

DEATHS 
■At TEN.—On October 1. 1*11. 

Lindsey Willett Battsr.. FRCP, 
formerly Gen or a I Practloner in 
Hampstead, aged 91. Cremation 
private. Memorial Service al 
WcsLcrham Parish church al 12 
noon on Saturday, mu October. 

BHANDARI.—On 4th October. sud: 
rtenly al home. Paul, aged So 
years. Medical Officer for 
Environmental Health. London 
Borough of Camden and district 
community physician for South 
Camden Health DLstricL Funeral 
arrvlce at South Essex Crema- 
lorlam. Upmlnster, on Friday. 
9 th October, at 1D..jO a.m. 
Family Rowers only ploasa. En¬ 
quiries lo James Hawes. 222 
North Street. Homford. 4006U. 

BURT.—On September 30. peace¬ 
fully at home, Clive, Q.C.. much 
loved husband or Lilian and an 
equally loved father and grand- 
fa Lhor. No Rowers, please, but 
dona lions lo: Marie Curie 
Memorial Founds lion. 

CHETWYND-STAPYLTON. - On 
October Jili at 24 Kenilworth 
Road. Leamington Soa. Catherine 
< Kitty ■. much loved mother of 
Lucy. Blddv and Mary, and 
sraiuiy, In her 89th year. Cre¬ 
mation al mid-Warwickshire 
Cremaiorluni i Oakley Wood ■. 
.Moreton Morrell, on Monday. 
12th October at 5 D.m. 

CLARKE.—On September 30th, 
suddenly al Southend General 
Hospital, Edward Albert, dcarlv 
loved husband of Susan, and 
father Of Paul and Jane, a very 
special person who will be greatly 
missed by all his family and 
friends, service at Sotton Road 
Crematorium. Southend-on-Sea, ' 
al 2 p.m.. Friday. 9th October. 
Flowers to 16b Manor Road. Ben- ' 
(led. Essex, for 1.15 p.m. 

CORAH.—On October 3rd. peace¬ 
fully. Alfred Geoffrey, aged 92. 
Funeral to be held at SI. Mar- i 
«arct's Church. U'amham. 

fast Sussex at 3 mu. on Friday 
October 9Ui. No flowers by re- 
quasL 

DAUNT.—On 3rd October. Margery 
Mary Kenny of Payhembury. i 

mathcr-ih-law of ' Jnpntter and 
grandmother of Andrew. Inigo 
and Pier*. Funeral service at 
>jrn bora ugh -slier cremation. 

I nrrangomcnLs loicr. 
PRICE.—On October 3rd. peace- 

1 fullv, ai Mount Alvomla, Guild¬ 
ford. David Kejth Price. of 
cniddlngfold. muen toted hus¬ 
band of Barts' and father of 
dirts, Annie and Glllv. I uneral 
service at SI, Edmunds Church. 
Croft Road. GndaUiilng. al UR*/ 

Thursday. Octnber Bth. 
burial, no flowers, but 

donations may bv sent to 

ROBINSON. (GEORGE' WALTER. 
—>.lged SI. beloved husband ur 
Barbara. Vlc-le-Fi-sg. 30264 
Oulssac, Franco, on Septcmbor, 
25th. 1981. .. 

SCHOENEWALD.—On October 3n1. 
19K1. while on holiday in 
Lauhach. Weal Germany. Certiart 
Schoenewnld, MD. LRGP. ARPS. 
Holered husband, rather, grand¬ 
father and brother. No teltera. 
Private luneral Germany. Thanks¬ 
giving Service lo bo announced 
idler Donations If desired lo 
A. fi. R. Charitable TrUM. 8 
Fairfax Mansions. London Rw-V 

SHARP.—On 2nd October. l'.'Bl. 
nr.irrfully. alter a long tllne« ni 
lvyhall Nursinq Home Crnw- 
bnraunh. Violet EHrabrlh. a9«J 
ftl years, beloved moUnq* of 
Anthony and much tovod grand- 
moiher. Funeral service at Tun¬ 
bridge Weils Crematorium, on 
Friday 91h October, at 11 n.m. 
Family flower, only moose. 
dnnriilon*. If desired, to Cancer 
Research, c. e Paul Bvsomh 
Funeral Director*. Telephone 
rrowburough 5U00. 

SLADE.—Xonia Barbara Mare, of 
Chipping House. Park street. 
Slow-On-The-Wold. Gloucester. 
Shire, neacelully Id The Husnlial. 
MorHBvln-Maibh. on Friday. 
2nd October, aged 70 wears. 
Pemilem MW. SI. Keneimn 
Church. Slow - On . The - Isold. 
Thur3dar. Rih Ociobor. at 2.00 

SLATTERY.—On October .3rd. 
I'i8i. peacefully al Ovloru. 
Adelaide Marv inc* Wllmolt. | 
nqcd 97. widow or Jerome 
Siattere and much Iov>>d mother 
of Pauline. Ruin and Denis 
Requiem Mjv. al St Gregory and 
Augustine Church. Oxford. 
Thursday. October 8th. at ti.oO 
a m . ■ followed by cremation. 

SUTHERLAND.—On 4m OchibcT. 
peacefully. at Amesburv Abbey. 
Ameyburr. WlllMjIro. LIL-aheth. 
agrd 77. formorlv of Snberloij 
MU1. Swaumore. Hants. Funeral 
at Ihe Parish Church. Anirsburir 
at 2 15 p.m. on Friday. ‘.'In 
October. newer* lo Burtons. 
Church St.. Amesbunr. 

TELFORD, MAHY PANS1 - — On 
Sund-iy. J»h October, at home, 
betoved wife or the late Reverend 
□avid Telford and very dear 
mother or Faith. Joy and Pris¬ 
cilla. Funeral service at SI Peiers 
Church. Monks Elclgh on ■Thurs¬ 
day. 8lh October nl 3.30 P.m. If 
drtlred. flowers may be sent lo 
VV. A. Deacon. Lavenham. 

TWEEDIE-STODART.—On October 
4th. 19*1. at home, aged "9 
yean. Leila Ramsay Kannay 
fnee Dick i, wife or the late 
Laurence Twec-dle-Slodart at 
.Shanghai, and Oliver. Twocds- 
mulr, very dear ktved mother, 
grandmother and great-grand¬ 
mother. Private cremation. 
Thanksgiving service al Tweeds- 
mulr Kirk on October Slh al 
2.34 p.m. 

YOUNG.—In Edinburgh. neace- 
tullv on Scpicmbrr Gulh. 1981. 
Rartura. beloved moiher or 
Evclvn Arl* and Lnrna. Usher 
and wife of the late Dr Duncan 
Yauna. Funeral private. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ECKERSLEY.—A Memorial Sendee 

for Peter Edccnloy wlU be held 
al St Mare'S. The Hidden Cem. 
Mulberry St. Manchester 2. on 
Wednesday, 28th October. 1981. 
al 12 noon. 

KINC.—A memorial service Tor 
Cecil Edward King. C.M.G.. will 
he held al 12 noon at Si Gib's 
In the Fields. St Giles High SI. 
London. UC2. on Tuesday. 
Ociobor 20. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ABRAHAMS. LADY ADRIENNE.— 

Our love, our ihnuqhts. our 
prayers always. G.B.Y. Michael 
nud MoUle. 

DOWNEY. JOHN HeNRY.—Octo¬ 
ber 6. 1948. In ever-living and 
ever-loving momory of my 
dearest Jack. 

ELLISON.—to memory or Edwin 
Beaumont. Sujx-rinicndem of 
Police l.P. of Oban, Scotland, 
who died Auguat SUi. 1M33. at 
Dacca. 

GOLDSTAUB. HeNRY H.—-The filh 
October—your precious birthday 
—In cver-lovinq memory. Hilda. 

IZANT. HAROLD-—In loving 
memory of our very dear hus¬ 
band and father who died Fri¬ 
day. October 6. 1972. 

KIPPlN.—Remembering dear Kip. 
today and evorv dav, Doris. 

LANCLANDS. GEORGE.—Our 29th 
wrd ding anniversary. October 
4lh. A bolovod genilo man so 
missed. Lai. 

WREN. VIOLET NORAH KATH- 
LEEN—Memory holds the door. 

Douglas. 

Daunt. Funeral PayttemburV 
Stiurctw St 3 pm. Thoraday Bth 

ctobes-. No ffowers. 
DAVY-—On October 3rd. Olive 

Muriel previously. Chatio Road. 
Battersea, peacefully, aged 83 
■L Vercrou Nursing Home. 
Sandcnioad- 

DUDGEON.—On October lit. 1981. 
Major Andrew John. Quran's 
Own Highlanders, tragically In 
a motor accldnaL Funeral at 11 
a.m. on Friday. October 9th. at 
St John's Episcopal Church. 
Forfar, followed by private cre¬ 
mation a Perth Crematorium. 
No flowers, donations to the 
0.0.H. or Saaforfh Regimental 
Association* Cameron Barracks. 
Inverness. 

ELLIOTT.—On October 2nd at home 
‘Peacefully, after a Jong Illness 
bravely borne. Bridget, much 
hmed «nd loving wife of Hugh 
Elliott. Funeral service at St 
John's church Shirley. Croydon 
gn Wednesday. October 7lh ai 
3 p.m. Ftavrera to Eh bun Funeral 
Servlco. 89 High Street. Croydon. 

FOWler-tuttt—On 3rd October 
at home. HoUortl Manor. North 
Cttallay. Doris Margaret Fowler- 
Tun. widow of Harry, dearly 
loved mother of Peter and Pat 
ram devoted grandmother. 
Fun coil Friday* ,9th. October. 
11.50 a-m. at Worth Crema- 
ttjrfunw Sussex. Enquhlos to 
Gaoiya Hi Eon A Sons. Haywards 
Hearn. 412 765. 

•CODING-—On Sunday. 4Ui Octo¬ 
ber, suddenly at home. Ip the 
arms of his family. Douglas Guy. 
Funeral at Ad Saints Church. 
Crawley Down. Susux. on Friday. 
9ui pci ober. at a pm. All 
inquiries la Frauds ChappcD a 
Sons, a Grand Parade, High St.. 
Owl ear* TbI. 21407. 

oeoaciE ed 
UARD, E.R.O-—On October . 

S^susasd. “Kussfui 
Ktngsbqry. London and recently 
of 35. Smumcrtrourt Drive. 
Ravrashead. Nottinghamshire. 
Funeral servlco at St. Peter’s 

BrdL Sheep Walk Lane, 
venahuad. on _ Thursday, ath 

October, at 2.45 pm. roiiowcd 
bv crranaUon at Mansfield 
Crematariina. No How ere. dopa. 
tuna to the British Heart Found- 

„ atlan. 
KMY^-jOu JLh October. 1981. at 

King Edward VD Hospllal. Mtd- 
bnrst. Frances i ndo Ravcnscrefti. 

fc!U: 

3^ c^n mrau°cJIM 
srandmouiR- and grrai Brand- 
mother. Ftmcral service at SI 
Martprci’s. Fernhurst. on Friday. 
October 9th. at 11 a.m. Please 
no flowers, but donations ro 
Blue Cross ..Animal Hospital. 

-H.qqh. S treat Victoria. London. 
■—ri1 n _ Ociobor 3rd. 

19*1. Ingcborg Sana, widow of 
wing Commander F. T. R. 
Korn inter D.F.C. Daoply 
monrnEd by her son. B|orn wm- 

Jnd lamlly. Service. Putney 
Vale Crania lorlam. SVVTb. Friday, 
October 9th. at 10.30 a.m. 

*-0J?Btrr0n. October sm. 1981. 
at Cheltenham, c.W_l. ijahni, 
SSRSL,rfBfcESrs-^ ”?»L Ibtdnq and ho loved husbiuid of Mary. School 
Ei^rSr.: a,r%J'Tnt OoUbBe- 1940 
J® }97b Private funcrar. Scrvtca 
P*' thanlagtvlnq. Saturday. Octo- 
bor iOlh. 1981 at 1130 a.™. 
5™' CoUeoe Chapol, Long 

NpnJnghani- Donjilons. If 
SSSh^-aI? I£2K couone Ami! 

SS&SSBim.U(t-’ R0ad- 
LUfunvU?i“h2? h?obcrr.I-s1' ““Of- Wffi aL h|T home, 25 Vldoria 

.Ooaclcltro-n. jsic or “ton. 
Pboctjo Helen. dwriy 

Seuun,**lh?M,l? J?Uc„ of GroS 
LumgaLr. CBE. VRAF. R" Das1d 

October 1st. John 
Hrili K32S,“^s ,ot Devonshire 

hcupiuu Funeral Service at 10 
St Francis or Assiui, mot- 

ley. tt edne stlav, 7th October. 
Flowers to: 17 Bradford Road! 

gTPWTTUtti nmd 

,arwis 
Hov|r‘ ^ Ho™ Manor. Hove gt., 

NOBLJA. .CATHERINE I" Cal "I, 
9 f".™a of tho Mantagua Mryrr 
family. for__58 years and loteof 

Eaton Place, London. S-W.l, 
S5S!jftj|i October 2nd ai 

OjM* Hospital after a 
*h£,rt _J'SS**- . Cremation 4.lo 
P-1**- Thursday. «rh October, 
at Golden Green. ITowera lo 
KenyoiM. 49 Martovs noad. Lon- 
don. ii .8. 

OCUS-—On October 3rd. Samuel 
Joseph of BlacfctteaHi poaceniihr 
■1 the ago of 70. He lives on in 
the thoughts of his family. m 

PAGE.—-On October dth. 19RI 
Alfred Arnold tDlcMei. fbrm£» 
of SmpvrtaiL. Glouccrilershire. 
Mitch loved brother of CIs. 
ocacefuHs* in Cheitonhaia. seed 
89. Funeral service at Chelten¬ 
ham Crematorium on Friday. 
October 9th at 12.30 n.m. 

PARKER,—On 44h October peace- 
rally. Nora Constance, of Crow- 
faoraugh. modi loved mother of 
John and Sholla. Funeral at Hinh 
Hurst Wood church. DOW Crow- 
barounh. on Friday. Slh October, 
at 12.15 p.m. No flow ora please.^ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help us make the break¬ 
through. Send your dona Ron 
or In memorials do nation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM lbOK. P.O. BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA 3PX 
Our Christmas cards held our 
work — send to us for this 

year's 32 Mse catalogue. 

PORTUGUESE LAWYER 
35 years old with 10 years 
sound general exp in PortobhI. 

Ability In drafting and assist¬ 

ing In nogoilallng International 

contracts etc. seeks oppor- 

I unity. 

SEE THE TIMES TODAY. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ANNAN 
Will anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of Alexander 
Coll Ison Annan, sometime or 
1046 Cardaro Street. Van¬ 
couver. British Colombia, son 
of Annie Brunt on Annan and 
Peter Annan, or Prince Georgs. 
B.C. Canada, cleaso commonl- 
caro with the subscribers. 
Morton. Fraser A MllUgan W.S. 
IS A 19 York Place. Edin¬ 
burgh. EHl 3EL. 

A TROPICAL ISLAND 
OR A CHATEAU 

Find your ideal holiday home 
in the times on Wednesday 
To SELL your overseas prop 
rmg. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRtDGB CLUB 
and school.—373 1665. 

the gaSuGHY of St James-e 
London's musl inieresring bun- 
nessman’s night data. 2 ban. 
restaurant, dancing, cabaret spots. 
Happy Hour B*ri Pm with all 
tur drinks at hall prlco. No 
membership required Open Mon- 
Fri. 8 pm-2 sm Sal. 9 pm- 
2 am.—A Duke of York surer. 
SWl. Tel.; 01-9SD lwa/4'JSQ. 

WINE AND DINE 

IT’S SUCH A GOOD 
IDEA 

Like all good ideas. It was so 
obvious. London clearly needed 
some where like Lancs. A place 
when- the bar open* at b -0 
p.m.. the rrMaurani al 6 p.m. 
ann fast orders midnight. .1 
place where a superb o-tourse 
moji can cost as I Ute as 
£12 50 Including service and 
VAT. Open Monday lo Satur¬ 
day. 

For reservations *phone 
499 0888. 

Lanes at the 
Inn On The Park 

Hamilton Place 
Park Lane 

London W1 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WINTER -ET. Carre C»lle. OorMt 
CwnOnable couaae. Quiot post-1 
Lon. 2 beds.. C. If. pailo. gar¬ 
den. IH-'ifO t48i. 

QUIET s Devon nnl »r» Areil. frim 
Eji p w. ni-7',4 rer.7 »»74 6ww- 

prawle. b. Devon. Luxury lot. 
slocn 3-12. CU2f» 62711. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxor* 
serviced. Mr Page. -V73 .vJ33. 

SOUTH FRANCE. House. long .'short 
'els Ben Poll. & Milan. 

RICHMOND.—1 Bedroom ed fur- 
lushed flat, for couple single lor 
4 months at CfiO p.w.. from Oct 
13lh 836 8400 ex 104 idayt. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THERE’S STILL TIME TO 
BE A BROWNIE ! 

A few bargain Greek bland 
holidays still available for 
Autumn All real sun—no U.V. 
lamps used. 

Sunmed Holidays 
456 Fulham Road. 
London. 5.W.10 

Tel: 01-351 2366 i24 hr 
brochurephonei 

ABTA member ATOL 382B 

SKI THE BEST SLOPES 
of Italy and Austria. Fly to the 
pick or the resorts, the pick or 
accommodation »hale Is. aelf- 
catering*. at prices you'll pick 
And ski holiday bargains bv 
coach from an otnaatna £75 
full board. 
Phono today: 

OI -930 8283 
BLUE ARROW 

SKI-TIME 
9 Chequer St. St Alban*. Herts 

SAILING IN GREECE 
LATE SEASON SPECIALS 

2 weeks holidays 
1 wk. sailing. 1 wk. on I and a 

Departing 8lh dumber 
Only Cl95 pp (min. 2 persons) 

FALCON CRUISING 

Tel. 01-351 3031 
ABTA ATOL 1337 BC 

GENEVA 
ONLY £73-90 rtd 

Fully Inclusive 
All departures until 

end October. 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
Tel.: 01-351 3037 

ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Barcelona £49 Berlin C99 Buss el do rf £42 Frankfurt £46 

amburg £47 Madrid £56 
Munich £79 Sturtpart £47 
Vienna £55 Zurich £55 

SLADE TRAVEL 
01-202 0111 

ABTA ATOL 448B 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
VILLAS 1 HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I MUSICAL 

EUROFARE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

CatwlcR denar lures 
ATHENS *1 & lb Ocl £:« rtn. 
RHODES 14 Oct £50 rtn 
PARIS Dally £.’« o-'w 
AMSTERDAM Dally £52 a W 
BRUSSELS Dally E.IZ O/W 

Manchester departures 
MAHON •• OC1. L‘»,J rtn. 
and nf enupe our usual range 
of top value flights to all 
malor European destinations. 

EUROFARE 
2. Gulden 5g.. London Wl. 

01-7 -4 2041 
515. Royal Exchange. Man¬ 
chester M2. _ _ 

Ob 1-8.72 7900 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
HOLS FROM CATW3CK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 

Hundreds Of hciei *ki holidays 
BY AIR at tiio«e amazing 
prices PLUS unique GROUP 4 
SUPER SAVER OFFER. 10th 
Anniversary brochure from: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
CI1-T4L 4471 124 hra*. ATOL 

432, Christmas availability. 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT! 

French Alps from only £59.93 
Jet Ulghi or luxury coach 
travel, oiotep of top resorts. 
First Class accommodation right 
on the slopes. Our own reps 
and ski guides. 
■' Outstanding value M — The 
Time*. 

Ski Snowball 
Dept Tj. 2fcO Fulham Rd. SWfi 
TetT 01-37.2 1191 124 hours j 

ATOL 1502 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Faro 16. 23 Oct .... L79 
Athens lo. 17. 24 Ocl .. C89 
Corfu 5. 9. 12. 16 Oct .. £89 
Palma 15 Oct .£.19 
Alicante 8 Oct .£39 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 Aldersgale. London CC1 

Tel: 01-250 133.5 01-253 2640 
or Tel: Sheffield 0742 337490 
333-3.<2. 

ATOL 1170 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRUNK 
prices from 

Greece .. 
Spain 
Maly 
Switzerland 
German^ 

.. .. £99 rtn. 

.. .. £79 rtn. 

.. .. £89 rtn. 
-. ■ ■ £80 rtn. 

£62 nn. 
01-828 1887 
AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road. S.W.1< 
ATOL U88B 

BARGAINS ’81 
Look no farther far Rights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lump or. 
Singapore, Hong Kong. Tokyo, 
Sydney. Also Europe. USA. 
Canada. S. America A Africa. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
21 swallow street 

London, W.l 
01-437 0557.-8/9 01-437 5417 

01-437 3943 
■ mine, from Piccadilly Circus 

lAir Agents) 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. J'BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SHY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. +OKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE, 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD j 
317 Crand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 
Tel: 01-839 1711/2/3. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo’burg. Salisbury. Nairobi/ 
Lusaka. Blanlyre. Lagoa. Cairo. 
Tehran. Mlddra East. Bombay. 
Hong Kong. Bangkok, Singa¬ 
pore. Kuala Laimpsr. Tokyo. 
Manila. AosiraUa. Canada. Bio. 
Lima. Eoropo. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Campion St 

London. Wl 
01-434 2572/2574/2576 

Air Agt Open Sots 

LATE BARGAINS 
NO EXTRAS 

CORFU 
Sunday morning departure* 

C~9pp rtn ill Octi 1 week 
only. Garwlck 

£r*9np nn ill nett 1 or 2 
week* Manchester 

ATHENS 
Saturday departure* 

E89pp nn IJ0.SI. X week 
only. Gaiwlck 

Take a glorious 3 week \UI» 
holiday (or another cao e.iO. 
see large advertiaemebt 

this pad*. 

AIRLINK 
TeL : 01-328 1887 (24 hr*) 

9 Wllion Road. SWl. 
- ATOL 11888 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 
JN BORMIO 

One of Europe's lop ski resortI. 
Bormlo offers xkung... to 
lO.UOult. hHicnulcr skiing, 
excursions to St Moricr. Enioy 
a sauna, thermal bath or night 
party with torch light descent. 

HOTEL HALF BOARD 
I ram E14'» 1 week 

SELF C.ATEPING APT 
from £116 1 week 

MONTAGNA SKI PILGRIM 

44 □ DODGE STREET. 
LONDON UTP 1FH 

TTL : 01-580 7230 or 
656 3190 ATOL 173 BCD 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to 609> savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA, BOMBAY. 
NAIPDHI. OAR. JO’BItRG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hopsrtb Place (Road) 
London SW5 

TeL: 01-370 4055 t6 linear 
Airline Agents 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At these rales for Nov. Deo 
travel _ . 

o 'v rtn. 
5yd. ''Mel b. £510 £574 
Auckland £3'<5 . £661 
Book Now —r Pay Later I 

Soerlal stopovers optional 
REHO TRAVEL 

15 New Oxford 5t.« 
London, w.c.l. 

Tel: 01-405 8956/404 4944 
ABTA 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
lr fares To 

BUENOS. 
R. SEY- 
40RTTIUS, 
I. TOKYO. 
Tangier. 
CANADA. 

CAIRO, 
and all 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Ave- W.l. 

01-439 7761/3. 
Open Saturdays. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return fares from 

ATHENS £95 FARO £75 
FRANKFURT £66 MALAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Rd London 

WC2. 01-930 9191 

ATOL 388 Eat. 26 yrs. 

Open Sat. 

ALICANTE 
£79 rtn 

NO EXTRAS 

Every Saturday morning 
Irom Gatwick. 

Tel: 01-B28 1887 <24hra) 

AIRLINK 
9. Wilton Road BW1 

ATOL 11868. 

VAL CLARET. Tlgnes. Val d'laferc. 
Skiing m till* area from Novcm- 
b«r-May. Horn, a comfortable 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

Loikdan'a lit-gost selection of 
new And reconditioned pianos 
at contpetlilvn prices. 

Renting and H.P. faculties. 

BECIfSTEIN HOUSE. 
242 EDGEWARE RD., W.S 

OX-723 3818 

£0,000 9- A-o .—-SI gin way RAtmvoqd 
.Model B Rtano. secondhand .re¬ 
conditioned. 01-247 6533 between 
9.50-5 p.m. 

WANTED 

LARCE BOOKCASES, eld desks, 
bonks^^ptciuns. Fentons. 01- 

PLAT1NUM. “ COLD SILVER.— 
SCRAP wanted. Gail or send Reg. 
Precious jprailm iDcpt. l». 
.33'.W Saffron Hill. London EC1. 
01-405 2438. 01-242 20H4. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, teat* and 
tan. 'mooth haired, miniature. 
Ellgree: £80. ready now. oi- 

d 0890. 
Six WEEK pedigree dog. Sprinoer 

pup. working slock. Busted 2110: 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Learn article of glory writing 
from ihe only JoumaJl&Uo 
School foundrd under Tha 
pefronape of Dir Press High¬ 
est quality correspondence 
coaching. 

Free book from The London 
School of JnunMllMn .fi. I'l 
Hertford Si.. VI. 01-499 8250. 

BEFRIEND a beanritul bird • Bom* 
bare her with balloons. Call us 
loday. Balloons over London, 
ni- >52 3423. 

salaried women's Postal Loans 
Lid. ITS Regent Si. wi. 7X4 
1795, Loans irom £30 Granted 
aacno day. For written quote 
IDPtT. 

DINNER 8 COCKTAIL PARTIES— 
lop rootinq al reasonablr prices, 
m: David Kencta. 446 2767 or 
Barbara Baganr. 319 4555. 

PERSONAL SECURITY ESCORTS 
orallaMo short notice. 24 hour 
call. Discretion guaranteed. Ol- 
597 64JW. 0377 221572. Box 
No. 0794 G. The Times. 

FRIENDSHIP & MARRIAGE Bureau 
for Ihe Professionals. Based at 
de luxe London hotel. All ages/ 
areas. Write/tel. for details: 
Executives Internallonal. Royal 
Garden Hold. Kensington. W.8. 
01-937 9BP1. 

WOMEN DRIVERS. Special Insur¬ 
ance raws at Lloyds.—883 1210. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, me and affec¬ 
tion.—Dateline Computer Dating. 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. Vj. 01-938 1011. 

RICHMOND_Personal tuition tt» 
the history or 19th and 2fttii 
century minting. Ring 940 3981 
today. 

HELICOPTERS/AIRCRAFT (Or char¬ 
ter. Peak HcDcopicro. 01-229 
9712. 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

ST JAMES'S. SWl 
Closa SUi lord and Dukas 
lintel. A bright, newly lurn- 
■shed er.ecuttve suite on the 
lop floor of *h'.» Imurefaliio 
modem building. TWO beds. 1 
bath. 2 rt-cnpM. fullv equiaped 
kitchen, r.fl. CH. £336 p.w. 
1 year nms. 
GLOSb ST JAMCS'S PALACE 
Stroud floor 7131 In fine nertad 
bnlW.np. 1 bed. 1 rrcen. Ut- 
thenolle and bathroom. Lous 
term; £05 p.w. 

PALL- MALL. SU I 
Jdaal for company businnss es- 
ecuflvp. A 5 ■ bed unfom Hal 
In fino modem buildlnq. Largo 
reran, bath and shower room, 
lift. CH. .Vjwr lease at 
£9.000 p a. vs. 

OVERLOOKING PARK LANE 
An opportunity 19 atnu-re an 
pi ratten t company suite witn 
fine entertaining rooms. 3 beds, 
2 baths, 2 rocepn. New 9-vnar 
l*-e— a| Ell.400 p.a. with 
review* In tod and bth year. 
Price £25.000 o a.o 

MELLERSH & HARDING 
01493 6141 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
GROSVENOR ST. Luxury 2 
dbie ■ bedrm apartmeni Suw 
Ulrhen/bdrakfoal. 2 bath.. good 
rrerpt. Long or short Iol 

HIGHGATC. 2 dble. bed rtn. 
apartment, rocapt., good kit- 
eh»n. both., bsl.. gan., gge- 
ttlO. 
CHISWICK. Modern 3 bedm 
h&e.. 2‘. b4Ui.. dble. rocnot.. 
KUDer fclirhea. patio, closa 
river. £165. 
SOUTKGAiC. 3 bdrtn. h*e.. 
2 recent., kitchen bath., gge.. 
gdn. 5 mins. lobe. £95. 

01499 5334 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
(Accommodation for co.’ilsllon] 

KENSINGTON. W.S. Attractive 
Mews rial. 2 bedroom*, recep. 
k. a b. Avail now. 6 months 
+ . £130 p.w. 
LANCASTER CATE. W.2. 2 
double bedrooms, recep. fc. A 
b. Avail now. 6 months +. 
£125 p.w. 

Par further details of these A 
a wide range of furnished 
properties coll 

229 0033/9966 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

PRIMROSE HILL N.W.l. 
Beautiful two. storey House 
with garden. Dbto reception 

■kitchen'family room, utility 
cupboard. .four bedrooms, 
two bathrooms. Cloakroom. 
£500 per week NEGOTIABLE. 
PARK WEST w.2. Selection 
of lovely studios, one and two 
bedrooms flats from £70.00- 
£250.00 per week. CON¬ 
TACT JENNIFER RUDNAY 
629 6604. 

BELGRAVIA 
EATON TERRACE 

Superb Mews House in Private 
Court yard. 2 Large rccen.. 
study 3 bed and 3 bath. 
■Artistically furnished. Gas 
C_H. £27(5 D.w. 

LAST MINUTE 
GREEK ISL 

CORFU or 
CORFU : 11 October, I 

and 1 or 2 weeks— _ 
SPETSRS : 10 October, 1 —■—* 

£119 (min 2 persons): VHta sbar« 
£129 (min 2 persons) i Room vndi pnt^ts 
£133 (min 2 persons) i Room with pmaM 6B& 

breakfast 
£149 (min 2 persons) | Private viBa 
£1S9 (min 2 persons) 1 Hold room whfa ptivaM 

i board 
GUARANTEED PRICES—NO EJOEiJ 

Holidays Include flight, tranter, Yffla tGCMI 
maid service, etc. 

Td Z 01-628 1887 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Rood, SWl ATOL 23S8Q 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT &. 
PARTNERS 

HAMFSTBAP. nils doubla 
fronted Victorian hauM. sri In 
so Blevatoa position rinse *a 
the Heath, h available for 
Immediate Occhpatioa. Tho 
arcomraDoauw previtiN nv« 
or »»■: good iLv bvtl* ivd 
or Utrej rocuBllon rooms. 
two bathroom*, and a targe 
tradern kitchen ' breakfast 
room To be let partir fur- 
nltJiod at a rem or £.300 a 
W"** {°r* usa o{ between 
one and three years 

9 Heath Street NW3 
01-794 1125. 

HICHCATC Luxury apartment: 4 
mlna. Tube: 3 bedrooms. Jars* 
lounge, sep. dining room, both 
overlooking garden: utchwi and 
^raftrast rocrni. c.h.. newly re- 
nirblshed 10 high standard: El.iO 
?b«“R,n9 S*".0589 uJsyj, yS9 
7B63 i evenings)» 

FLAT SHARING 

S13 Piccadilly. 734 
c -J5lonal doodIb sharing. 
FLATMATES.— >13 Hroninlon ltd. 

Selective sharing 5R9 Sa>Jl. 
PROFESSIONAL graduate man. 

VO *. lo -hare large, bemud I al 
?mixed house. Parsotu Green. £70 

tor. 4Bb 7123 cx. 71 idayi. 
41 7089 l wkns-. 

M,P”®*TE VILLAGE. Person share 
^Rgury house. £45 p.w. 01-340 

S-W-7,9-—^th prof, male snaro 
house. Own room. £76.50 p.c.m. 

„ cxc. Mi 9195 eves. w 
5.W.4.—Girl, own room, share 

with F. CllO p.C m. 720 5327. 
S.w.io—sro girl 25 + . own 

3?saSi"ravesf.01 PC M- wl- 
°,r a50 B em- 

MARBLE ARCH. Luxury ftat. 3rd 
cerson. own room E28 D.w. 
gri.^Hwnr. 402 749g: ottice. 

Hir-^iif1 i]^E 
_ 

H 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG mHt-gradualo reseanh 
.student ' law' serks reman era u eg 
narl-tlme work, qnuuiiim imXT 
rcmsidcred. TW: 0503 51.160 

LEGAL/MEDICAL J i 
1845 D'W‘ E5Wrtcac*tI- Tel: 45a 

MOTOR CARS 

MERCEDES BENZ 
460 SLC 

metatltr areen wih north men I 
velour trim, rlnctric sliding, 
alloy wheels, rorv extra new 

£20.000. 870 1059 OR 

545 TRINITY RD. SW18. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

TJ XT p 

01-937 3710 

KOLBORN. dose Oiancary Lane. 
Exccileni new Hat. washing 
ma ch toe col TV. tndependrrrt 
C.H.. c.h.w. 3 bedrooms, receo. 
batb plus showor. sep w.r.. largo 

Si 6a,s™.b- “-a- OFF KEW GREEN. Charming 
Edwardian semi, fully furnished, 

. newly decorated 4 bed.. 2 bath, 
double reception, breakfast room, 
k.. garden, c.h.. no sharers. 
1 year. El40 p.w. o.n.c. Town 
Choice. 947 7551. 

01-278 9231 

GIVE A CHILD, A CHANCE 1 
Children, e&oeclidiy those who 
are handicaoocd. need a ger- 
manont lamlly or their own for 
love and security. Your gift can 
give a child tho.chance of a Jlfe- 
Umo I Raymond Coleman. Bri¬ 
tish Agencies for Adumion ft 

11 SauU,wark atreeu 
FREE pol6 car. Please sob Lon- 

don ft Suburban Property. 
CARPETS.-—18 hr. Ottuig flordcp 

See Rcslsa. For Sale. 
MUM ft DAD, Happy silver wed¬ 

ding Anniversary. Love c. p. 

MALE EXECUTIVE.—Saudi Arabia. 
See Recruitment Opportunities, 

NEW BONO STREET SHOOTING 
cameras, lenses, gpns, accessor¬ 
ies. Everything you've ever 
desired at the photographer's El 
Dorado. Dixons. 64 New Bond 
Street. Call In or ring Mr Wagner 
on 01-629 1711._ 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ESS one-way and. return Italy. 
Palma. Split and Germany,—. 
Ring Mlllray Air 01-631 1325. 

NEW , YORK £220. Dally flight!. 
—North American Airlines. 50a 
Sack villa si.. Wl. 01-437 5493. 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo. _ Stockholm. 
City Tour*. 437 8367. Air Agfa. 

HONG KONG 7 CARIBBEAN 7 GT 
Air Agfa. 01-754 5018/ 5212. 

EUROPE, JO’BURG OR U-SJk. Visa 
Travel. 01-643 0061. lAir Agu.f 

PERU £328 rtn. irom London.— 
Peruvian Amines. 01-930 1136. 

r RAVE LAIR INTER CO NT IN BN -- 
Low cost Travel. ESI. 1971. 372 
Euston Rd.. N.W.l. Tel: 01-380 
7566. IATA ATOL 109. Govt. 
Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 
except Europe. Visas obtained. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—lor Business 
travel and holiday bookings please 
dial loa. ask for Froalona 3700 
■ ABTAi. 

CRGECa, CYPRUS. CARIBBEAN. 
Winter/sammer 1901/2. Colour- 
brochure available. Greece ex¬ 
press conch £25 single, flight 
£95 return. All-in holiday £130 
now. Al ocas Tours 01-267 2092 
ABTA ATOL 3771. 

CARIBBEAN BARGAINS.-Doe to 
cancelled ticket charges, clients 
wish » recoup loesos—hence 
super return flight prices I'Sopt/ 
Oct i Berbados/gtT Lada £325.00. 
Antigua £320.00. Bermuda 
K2B3.UO. Gus Traval 01-249 
0721 (ABTA ATOLl. 

NAIROBI/BOMBAY fTOtn £295 It. 
Jo'tram/Salisbury £400. 5a vo 
Before Travel. 93 Reonr.t SI.. 
W.l. 01-437 6077/459 3901 (Air 
AotS.t. 

pre-winter sun fun slitglcs 
special i Flotilla sailing 00 37ft 
boats In the Greek sunshine, 
departure 11th Oct. Singles and 
couples Cage range S5-45t-i. 
Barbecues and party nights. 
Sailing experience not necessary. 
Only X2o5 p.p. IncL flight 
Corfu. Phono Flotilla Sailing 
Club for friandW chat 01-969 
6423. ATOL 965B. 

BARGAIN FARES.—Malaga from 
£84. FttTO from £75. ulus special 
half-term night to Malaga from 
£108. Also specialist brochoreon 
costa del Sol. Contact Holmes 
Hois. 104751 625051. ABTA. 

AUSTRALIA from £300 o/W. £490 
rtn. Also Now Zealand vtt the 
Far East and Australia from £390 
O'w. £650 rtn, with or without 
stopover*. Telephone Park Travel 
01-434 5571/2/3 EOT full detail*. 
ABTA. 

BRtTANNIC HOLIDAYS October 
sale. Limited 7 and 14 night 
holidays to Corfu reduced. No 
reasonable offer refused. Call Ol- 
530 2701 for immediate bookings, 
ATOL 986. ABTA. _ 

GREECE. Athens. 12 Oct. .£79 
all m plus holidays thro ugh out 
October. Sunclub Holidays. 01- 

_ 870 4771. ABTA ATOL1314. 
RELIABLE COUPLES required to 

winter hi our Med villas/ads. 
Nominal rentals from £8pw no. 
Mediterranean nvpretlcs <06041 

. 20404/51886. 
Algarve, rrp winter villa prices 

SOUTH OP France. Delightful, 
totally renovated bouse, sleeps 
tlva In medieval village. 10 
minutes Nice airport. Available 
long or short lota. October on¬ 
wards. i Isa la 2,000 and aid 
sieges one future* drive/. Tal : 

CHEAP [ES TO EUROPE/IU A, and 
most destinations. Diplomat 
Travel. 750 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
13558. Govt, bonded. 

LOW AIR FARES, world-wide. 
Jupiter. 01-434 2701/439 1712 
<Alr Agls;. 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Agts. 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. ACCMS 
Travel. 01-543 4227. Air Asti. , 

ROME £8B. Jo'burg £390 rata.— 
Reef <0272/ 422593/4 (ABTA). 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Agent*. 
Buckmgnam Ravel 01-930 85Ci. 

8it from the Asenca du Glacier. 
B 39. VUQarat. 75320 Tlgno*. SOUTH KENSINGTON. 

OlO 53 179/ 063644. We are room* with cooking 
JunalT nelf«rt an ft Infik iflap bitp fipruliNKf Hill* M«t small, select ana look‘after our 
client* property. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Attractive 
room* with cooking faculties. 
Serviced dally, ideal business¬ 
man's pted-4-trrrc. £30/60 p.w. 
TH. owner. 370 6599. 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE T Whra _ ^ “ 
Ton trek can offer you lnc. hols ST JOHN'S WOOD.—Bos route 
to Austria from *s Utils es £99 sunny furnUhod rial with views 
catering from beginner to exnert over park. One bedroom and one 
phis suportj apr6s-«kl, O1-30Q reception, kitchen and bathroom. 
6426 ABTA. C12S p.w. TeL 586 3529 eves. 

■srnfl^r* 
/r^VAirr- Wiid v ^ 

ONE-WAY I Athena or Malaga. Sept 
or Oct. Euro check. 01-542 2451. 

I Air Agts./ 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trans- 
tttetrdc Wlnw 01-602 6286. 
ATOL 303B Kestonn. 

EUROPEAN , FLIGHTS-SarocheCk. 
01-542 4613 (Air AgtsJ. 

DIAL-A-FUGKT lo Malaga or Tene¬ 
rife 01-754 5156. ATOL 1479. 

JO'BURG. SALISBURY, DURBAN. 
GT Air Agfa. 01-734 3018/4508. 

FARO—flight* ez-Gaterlck £109 
all lnc. Curonian Holldaye Lid.. 

54606. Apia Cpr 
ATOL B6CtJ. 

ITG—Late Lins.. Late Holiday Book¬ 
ing Service. It’s never too late. 
Anwx/Acccse/Vls1. Uxbridge 
58700 ABTA. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled/charter 
throughout Europe and Worldwide 
Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 
(ID tines). (ATOL 432B ATTO). 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Velvet pile mnrfcalon hroadloom 
In full colour range at £3.65 
sq yd excluding VAX, Massive 
stock of VV Hinas, etude, twist 
Ses, velvet piles nod bCTbere 

Itn £3-95 sq yd excluding 

48 HOUR PLANNING AND 
FITTING SERVICE 

207 HAVEHSTOCX HILL. 
LONDON NWS. 
01-794 0139 

. 148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6 

01-731 336S 
London's largest independent 

supplier Of plain carpeting 

KINGSTON. Itortly furnished Vic¬ 
torian villa. 4 bedrooms. 5 re¬ 
ceptions. 2 bathrooms. £160 p.w. 
Andrews Letting ft Management 

IRONSIDES. Specialised service In 
rental roropcrUes In Central Lon¬ 
don. Only good quality premises. 

teojgfciS'm gsr*- 
*200, P-W KNIQHTSBRIDGE. 2 

dble. beds., study. largo recep., 
Wt. C.H. lnc. Cutiaas 4 Co. S&9 
Q24T. 

-ONDON ■unfTAta speaBibo t> 

swssa&sssTSiSssi: 
HOUDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 

Icing twro. • Booilnga/hrochores. 
Phone 937 9886. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^ 
THE IARGEST SUPPORT® 

OFCANCER RESEARCH 
Hie Cancer Research Campaign 
contributes more than £10 million 

annually to research into jM forms 
of canccc But allhough it's the 
leading UK. organisation, it has oge 
of the lowest expense-loincome 
ratios of any charity. More of >'our 
money goes on research when you 
give to: 

Cancer Rcscardi Campaign, 
Dept TXA, 2 Cariton House Terrace, 

London SWITSAR. 

ASfflJRST, MORRIS I 
CRISP & CO 

wish h recruit experienced | 
sulicilois in the field ef cod- r 

pany end cemmercie! lev. 1 
SEE LEGAL APPOINTMENTS E 

TODAY 3 I 

unbelievably from . £139tm lncl 
rUuhL villa, car htre. All villas 
have private pools anb^mald 
saraice. Can tTT> VlUe 01-584 

...Mil I ABTA' ATOL 13441._ 
EUROPS, EUROPE, EUROPE. 

Cheap ran hi s. Also Far East and 
Ahatralla. Pleaae «U JulU’S 
Jouruoy*. 01-636 6211/3. Ol- 

-M? 85B2/4. Air Agts. . 
GREECE from £161 ? lh October. 

aim nights to lUly and Spain. 
—Ring now 01-754 2442. AtUca 
TTavoT. ATOL 1254B. 

MALTA. COZO. CYPRUS through 
□ct. and Nov. to March. Inc. 
holidays Cram Heathrow, hotels 
or flats, super dual prices. Instant 
conrirmallqn and brochure. Bon 
A venture .4/1-937 1649/9337 i34 
hrs. i. ABTA ATOL 879B Access/ 
B'card. 

Contact Hands Traval b» tha fawen bte* 
ra KheAifod flrirtt la AUSTMLU, 
BANGKOK. BALL COLOMBO. SINGAPORE 
8 TOKYO. 

IMG fl-M ZSS [Bonded JiSne Bgatts) 
333 Grand Buddings, 

iIHl. TraWgsc Si Lendnn WON 5EZ 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

TENANTS 
Sauaht fdr targa »a(action of 
quainy fumlshad 'and unton- 
Lshvd hmisas and' flat* in 
S.W. and 5.E. London horn 

£784250 p.w. 

HOME FROM HOME 
01-8*7 7211 

WALTON STREET, S.W.3.-Newly 
decorated furnished 
bed., k. ft b., recep . __ 
ful condition. £110 p.w. 
Mr Drake. 01-621 1212. 
hours. 

CHELSEA. KNKSHTSBRIDGE. Bol- 
BlVta.— Luxury houtf* and 

ts available For Ions or abort 
lets. Please Ring for current un, 
Cootes. 838 8251. 69 Bucklnq- 
ham Palace Road. 8-W.l. 

PUTNEY. Elegantly Furnish ml. spa- 
dous self-con lainod flat in quiet 
avenue. 1 dbla.. 2 single bads., 
2 recent*., k. and b.. C.H. Com¬ 
pany jet only, El30 p.w. Phono 
anar 6 p.m. 788 3013. 

HARCOUKT TERRACE. S.W.10. 
Attractive modern 1 dbto. bod. 
flat with 2 super terraces. Avail. 
pow. 6 mihs +. Co. let^ £140 
p.w. Maaketls 581 2216. 

GLOS. PLACE. N.W.l. Owner's 
aKrac. 1st fir. Rat. bedroom, 
recep*.. KlL and bath., kmo let. 
£BQ p.w. Plaza Eatalcs 262 3067. 

FLATS DE V1LLE have a wide range 
of quality pro ponies, for private 
or company. Long/shart let. £70- 
£700 p.w. phone 958 1721. 

wanted^—Long/shart to let 
£1.000. Stmrfif ft Co. 229 

WEST HAMPSTEAD-Sunny 
flat In p/b block. Newly 
atad. Company ter. £80 pw 
hooting and rates).— 
Apartments. 955 9512.- 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE 
dry furnished boose al 
Square. W.l. on 2 flo 
decorated and furalahe 
2 recap. Mt und a _ 
C.H.. and c.h.w.. aver 
convontonre. long or 

CHELSEA;—-Stmer 1 bed 
1 reception HaL Fully 

JOS.*1'- CtwA * 
HOLIDAY FLATS. Hyde Park 
_Fil'd U Home. 262 5693. 
ST JOHN'S - WOOD.—Largo 

«wtia._Large kitchen. 
bnO». £80 p.w. Lon; 
Apartments. 936 96 

WIMBLEDON/PUTNEY, 
modem inmiahnd flaL 
diner. 2. dble bedrooms 
and bath., own ggrem 
T.V. Convenient 
transport and school: 
330 2635. 

SUNNY KENSINGTON flat to 
£70 p.w. 5/9 mouth let for 
j/rofesstaasl pengn. 680 

UNFURNISHED flat* Wanted 
purchased. 602 4671 Dixon 

MAYFAIR, A S.W.1. House 
flats, 4 or 2 bedrooms, 
unfiirn. £250 p.w. each. 

London. Property ”- 
Bui a fiats to let 6._ 

American Executive see 
flat or house up to C 

KNICHTSBRIDGE. Farms 
■ 4 bedroom s. 5. flrted 

L shaped drawing roc 
room and study, full/ 
kitchen. Available . ■- 
Minimum 1 - year. 

...Phone 584 119T 
W2. Luxury 3-Jxtd. flat. Tel. Short 

JS?^blESrDAr- **- C lJ 
W.8.—-Flat far one Person. 

POTaU letting. CTO p.w. 

BAKER’ STREET. W.l. r- 

S84iSilS&:- i^Tw“ 
Allan Bates ft Co., 499 

WOULD impeccable tenants 
tossy/Company/"— 
qairing excenent 
and Rats to ran 
Nicola Olsp at San 
Silurian. 581 3525. 

MONTAGU SQ., W.' 
double bed. large r 
baths. £200 p.w. Louu 
Enhanced Pars, 734 22(fcs 

SWl, Lux lay House 

ECCLESTON ST 
A bedrooms, a *—*-- 
i rmpi, large U 

SECRETARIAL 

SENIOR 
PERSONAL SECRETARY 

wwlairwbo has previously bren responslblo 
for Uae smooth running of a busy office ? 

The CRE has a vacancy tor a senior Personal Sccrolor7 fur «•. Chairman, 
hosed In London, The successful aopricanl. who will be helped bv an 
assistant should have Initiative, reliability, tact and the ability to remain 
cool under pressure. 

Accurate shorthand and typing skills u: least IOO wpra and 30 xw 
respectively 1 are required. 

Starting salary 25.089 p.a. on a scale which rises by five aenaal 
Increments to £6.377 p.a. plus Inner London Weighting Allowance of 
£1,016 p.a. Proficiency attowanm are payable if shorthand and typing 
speeds are above the minimum. Other benefits Include a nan -contributory 
pension scheme. 20 days annual leave and ID1, days bonk and privilege 
holidays. 
Please write lor an application form and further details to ibe Principal. 
PerronneJ ft Management Sendees. Elliot House. 10-12 AlUnntOB SJrrr!. 
London SW1E SEH enclosing a large stamped addreistd onvpIodc. Com¬ 
pleted applications should be returned uo later than 19 October. 1981. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST to organ!/* 
courses and conference* and 
seminar* for highly respected 
Trade Association. Excellent t\v- 
lug 1 TOwnm ■ reonirwl for own 
correspondence. £5 500. Cnrent 
Garden Hurccu. 55 fleet St . 
EC4. 01-353 7696. 

CENTACOM STAFF offer permanent P.A./AUDIO SECRETARY. .“■ 3™ 
and temporary oftico lobs to] t benefits. lor Air txra s parf- 
match* wnrs/cflls. Call 7.3S 2664 | tmr. Hoi bam solid lor*. 4 OS 4J94. 
1 West fend>. 937 6505 iKensing¬ 
ton/. 856 2875 (Strand/. Pore 
sonnet Consul touts. 

STEPPING STONES 

person Frtdav—fore graduaio pre¬ 
ferably required for Chartered 
Surveyors. Gcftnral orflcr dutlci. 
messenger duties and some heavv 
wort;. Apply Bor No 0934 C Till 
Timas. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY c £6,500 
repaired for general 

Konger gf sMrtfcera reglofl 

d1 large independent oil com¬ 
pany .based m effiees in 
Pall Mall. Suitable applicants 
should be able to show a 
sound secretarial back¬ 
ground. Excellent telephone 
manner. Good education and 
a willingness to work. Please 
telephone.— 

MR. R. H. PARKER 

PA/SECRETARY r"' • 

Preferably with book keep- 

In cxperionce - required lot 

Swedish lamily, Richmond/ *->.:r;s. 

Kensington. Must be prepared ij- ■ 
to work flexible hours and 

bold driving licence. 5j»-‘ 
Reply Box No. 0985 G 

The Times. 

"ta? ,. E. 
4 • - ’ .11 

NON-SECRETARIAL ■ . 

Gearmteod no turcborgg* 

ATHENS f»0 
CRETE £99 

World wide Mrvka avalUblo 

01-402 4282 

ABTA ATOL 27B BD 

' OUR NEW 
81/82 BROCHURE 

IS AVAILABLE 
CHALET PARTIES: 
SELF CATERING: 

HOTELS 
01-581 4881 

BLADON LINES 

YA 

£ 

FOR SALE_ i DINNER 

Weddi no j'Morning 

Evening Tall 

Black Jackala 
and striped 

trousers. 
Staples to Hire 

dmerliMBt ■ 

FOR SALE FROM 

UPMAN ft SONS 
HIRE MPT, 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 

W.fc2. 

(Nr. LMeeeter Sq. Tntm Sto.) 

01-248 2318 

PRIMROSE HILL, N.W.3. 

Luxury modern town house 
opposite Primrose Hill. 4/6 

2 laths. 2 recep. 
superb kitchen, garage, gar¬ 
den.- £300 P.w. 

Urgently required 4-6 bed- 
roamed. luxury nax/house tor 
excetlcni company 1st, 

Ot4» 7122 

fittings, new ca. 
curtains etc. 
Hniw: 637 1193 
- For appointment to view. 

I I^iri al 

LONDON, wil 

wm 

iii 
j 

MALE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
SAUDI ARABIA 

c. £10,000 tax free 
The (Americwil President of a professionally nunagad Saudi 
company requlrea an axperiancsd exoeuthra secretary. This la 
an opportunity tor a carearwnlnded man to }oIr a smell lawn 
of highly motivated Saudi and expatriate executives involved in 
a number of exceptionally exciting businesses. 
Candidates should hava proved eecretarial, adminisUaUva and 
aopanqsonr skills, inlUstive, and executive suite experience. 
Good writing stills are important. 
TIm posh!on is on bachelor status end offers furnished bachelor 
housing, paid home leave, car allowance and the possibility of 
a discretionary bomic. 

Please write, enclosing your CV, to 
Box No. 2459 F, The Times 

HEREFORD ROAD. W2 

fS^S- 55^- 
non. Mock. 3 1 
iT>y flu , 2QCB9i 

01-221 3500 

ASSISXANT REQUIRED 
IFOR 

. AST GALLEKiY, Wl 
£xrvpUoiixt tMKlllon for 
practhal person with lnltu- 
Ure. aged 22-26.- In leading 
West End. nailery. Graduate in 
art history a refer rill, same 
secretarial »m'« essential. 
Good salary. 

TEiLEPEOtNEc 01-935 9998 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
Entbustostic furnished lettings 
nogotfator ' required for busy 
woii-estabUahod department Jn 
Mayfair flnn of chartcm] snr- 
vtsyors. Soma experience 
required. 

Telephone: 629 6604 
Jennifer Rudnsy 
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r- ■ ^.- h- ’s television and radio rammes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
" • .- »*■ • • . :' 

6.40am Open llnivorafty: Mechanisms of - 
Photosynthesis* 7^03 Transformer Core. 7.30 Sexuai 
Selection. 7JBiOy»ed6wh. 9X15 For Schools, 
Coflegec NaWs/jtfGerman. 9.35 Encounter France. 
9.S3 FrerscJv'converaation. 10.10 Look and Read. 
10,35 HjstOfy/il.OO Roads. 11:15. Closedown.. 
11.38 Arfiattin Print 12.05 General Stucfies. 12.30 
News After Noon mth Richard Whitmore and Moire 
Stuart. 1 JX> PebMe MSI at Ora. The special guest is 
iceskating star John Curry. Also appearing is Mary 
Non#a& in-the test ol her series Home Preserving. 1.4&Orer the Moon. For the very young (r). ZOO 
You and Me. For the four and five year olds (r). 2.14 
For.Schoofa, CoOegec French conversation. 2.30 

■EojfBsh: An inspector Cafe. 3.00 Closedown: 3.25 O 
too I Ore. A Welsh quiz. 

BBC 2 

6.40am Open UrdverrityrThe semi¬ 
detached house. .7-05 Classroom 
Interaction. 7.30 History of . 
Mathematics. 7.55. Closedown. 11.00 
Play School. For the under fives 
presented by Card Leader and-Ben 
Thomas. The story is The Great Big 
Turnip. 11.25 Closedown. . 

Steve Race: BBC 2 7.25pm 

IT V/LONDON 

9.35 for Schools: Falling rn Love; 9.53 Ghoals in 
traditional and modem literature; 10.15 Dialects; 
10.33 Poetry; 11.03 Baste Maths; 11.22 Finding 
faces; 11.39 Hobbies and pets of French children. 
12.00 Rod, Jane and Freddy with a musical story. 
12.10 Pipkins. Puppet ad ventures, with Hartley the 
Hare. 12.30 The SutBvara. Life with an Australian 
family during World War Two. 1.00 News; 1JZO 
Thames News. 1.30 Armchair Thriller: Part five Of 
The Victim. The father of the kidnapped girl tries to 
kiU the perpetrator of file deed (r). 2.00 Film: 
Geordie (1955} starring Alastalr Sim and Bill Travers. 
Geordie is a champion hammer thrower and after 
winning the Highland Games title is chosen to 
compete In the Australian Olympics but is very 
reluctant to go. 3.45 Cabbages and Kings. A literary 
quiz between a panel of celebrities chaired by Robin 
Ray. 

3.55 Play School: For the under fives (shown 
. .. . . .earlier on BSCZ). 
4 JO Cartoon; Mighty Mouse in Feudin' Htttblflies. 
425 Jackanory; Jane Asher reads the second part 

of The Railway Children. 
4.40 Play Away: Music, fun and games with Brian 

Cant. 

5.05 Newsround: Paul McOowelt with world news 
for young people. 

5.10 Screen Test A film quiz-between Bellerive 
Convent Grammar School and Pen worth am 
Priory High School. 

5.40 News: with Richard Baker. 
6.00 Regional news magazines. 
6.25 Nationwide: including the first in a series 

recreating a Highland Drove. 
6.50' Angels: Drama serial about the staff and 

patients oi a General Hospital. 
7.15 Wtkffife on One: The Mysterious Bene narrated 

by David Attenborough. 
7.40 The Rockford Files. Private detective Jim 

Rockford is on the tail of a woman, recently 
released from prison, in the hope that she 
reveals the whereabouts of a missing million 
dollars (r). 

8.30 Only Foots and Horses: David Jason stars as 
the comical failed wheeler deafer. 

4.50 Open University: The Location 
- Problem. 5.15 Artists' Films. 
5.40 Too Much of a Good Thing. 
6.05 The Widowing of Mrs 
Hdyroyd. 630 Particle Physics: 
Hadrons. Quarks and Charm. 

555 The World Chess . 
'Championships Exclusive 
coverage of the match between 
Karpov, the holder and Korchnoi 
the challenger', presented by 
Jeremy James. - 

7 JO News with a sub-titled synopsis 
for the hard-of-hearing. . . 

7425 My Music. Steve Race chairs the 
last in the.series of light-hearted 
tests of musical knowledge 
between Frank Muir, John Amis 
and Denis Norden with Ian 
Wallace. 

7.50 Six Mora English Towns. Alec 
CWon-Taytor visits Lewes, 

■ Sussex. 
8.30 Film: The Train* (1964) starring 

. Burt Lancaster. Paul Scofield 
and Jean Moreau. For details of 

. plot see 9.00. 

4415 Cartoon: Caveman InkT. 
4.20 Get it Together. Pop music presented by Roy 

North and Megg Nicot which this week 
' includes The Rolling Stones. 

, 4.45 Vice Versa. The second episode in the story 
of a boy and his father who swap identities. 
Starring lain Cuthbertson and'Peter Bowles. 

5.-15 Emmerdale Farm. A student becomes a 
nuisance on NY Estates. 545 News. 6.00 Thames News'. 6.25 Help! Viv 
Taylor Gee with news of Latchkey Schemes. 

6.35 Crossroads. Glenda Banks is up to mischief. 
'7.00 Give Us a Clue. Charades betwen two teams 

of celebrities. 
7.30 Keep it in the Family. Sitcom series about a 

man and his two grown-up daughters. 
6.00 The Morecambe and Wise Show. Appearing 

with Eric and Em are the Churchill and The 
Saint actors. 

8.30 The Flame Trees of Thika. Growing up in 
early colonial Africa. Continuing the 
dramatization of .Elspeth Huxley's 
autobiographical novel. 

9.00 News: read by John Humphrys. 
9.25 Fighting On: Harold Williamson reports on the 

rehabilitation of two soldiers whose lives were 
saved, but at the cost of terrible injuries, three 
years ago in Belfast. 

10.15 The 1961 Horse of the Year Show. David 
Vine Introduces the Philips Electronics . 
Championship from Wembley Arena and also 
the Hoechst Foxhunter Championship. 

11.30 Phil Stivers': Comic adventures of a sharp 
sergeant (r). 

11.55 News: headlines and weather. 

B8C1 VARIATIONS; CYMRU/WALES: 0-10rav9.301 
YsgoUon: DaoaryddoKth Japan. IZSftm-lJOO News of 
Wales. 3.25-3.55 Closedown 510-540 Botxri Bach ft). 
6 00-4.25 Watoa Today 550-7.15 Hoddlw. 7.16-740 Angola. 
11.55 Nows and woafhar. SCOTLAND; 11.17anv11.37 For 
Schools: Lot's See... Hlflh and tow. iZSSprort-OOTho 
Scottish News 3-2S-3.55 Closedown. 6.00-6.25 Reporting 
Scotland. 11-55 News and weather. NORTHERN IRELAND: 
10.3Sam-10.55 For Schools: UWar In Focus. 12.57pm. 1.00 
Northern Ireland News 3.2S3S3 Closedown 351356 
Northern Ireland Newa. 6.00-6.25 Seem Around SU. T1-SS 
Nows and waattier. ENGLAND; 6.00pnv4-25 Rogkmd 
Magazines. 1200 Clou 

- 9.00 The Train continued. Based bn 
fact, the film concerns the one- 

- man battle to save France s 
greatest art treasures being 
transferred to Germany by the 

. Nazes. The recue operation 
entarfs kidnapping' the train 
carrying the treasures as it 
travels-to Germany. 

10.40 Young Musicians. Nicholas 
Daniel (oboe) and Deborah Shah 
(piano) play Sonata for oboe and 

/ piano by York Bowen tr). 
10.45 NewsnighL Peter Snow and 

John Tusa report from the SDP 
conference and Peter Hobday 
and Donald MacCormick are In 
London with other news from 
home arid abroad. Closedown at 
11.35. 

9.00 The Flame Trees of Thika continued. 
gjO Frankie Howard Strifes Again. Art is the 

subject of this week's musings from the 
fretful-looking comedian. Aiding and abetting 

, him are Henry McGee and NeiJ In rips. 
10.00 News. 
10.30 Rich World. Poor World. The first of three 

r documentaries about the plight of BOO million 
people destined lo five a life of poverty and 

- hunger.These documentaries are timed to 
, r. coincide with a Summit meeting in Mexico on 

the problem. This meeting is the culmination 
of a two-year international commission, among 

. . ' whose members are Edward Heath and Willy 
.. Brandt, who both appear In the series. Tonight 

we see reports from Bangladesh. Tanzania' 
'. and Brazil. 

11J0 CRy or Angels: Match Point. Private eye Jake 
Ax mins ter Is hired lo help a tennis star 
charged with murder. During his investigations 
he uncovers an anti-Nazi plot 

12.25 dose with Rabbi JuEa Neuberger reading an 
extract from Jewish literature. 

Phil Simon with some of the 
12,000 bees he keeps in his 
Sydney garden (BBC 1.. 

. 7.15pm) 

• RICH WORLD, POOR WORLD 
(TTV 10.30pm) is the title of a three- 
programme documentary designed 
to illustrate the plight of the-world's 
needy and timed to coincide with . 
the Heads of State Summit in 
Mexico on the subject later this 
month. Tonight's programme deale 
with the starving in Bangladesh, 
Tanzania and Brazil. There is 
harrowing film of hungry children 
from Bangladesh of which some 
threequarters of the juvenile 
population do not get enough lo eat 
and on the Asian continent as a 
whole a quarter never reach'the age 

'of tive. fn Brazil attempts lo stem 
the tide ot refugees from the 
countryside to the city slums come 
to viotenf conclusions while 
Tanzania, after twenty years of 
independence does not have 
enough money fo celebrate the 
event. What can be done and how 
can the richer countries help? This 
programme does not have the 

CHOICE 
answer but it vividly illustrates the 
problems. -' . 

• Wildlife on One's THE 
MYSTERIOUS BEE (BBC 1 7.15pm) 
looks at .the work of Australian 
apiarist and film-maker Phil Simon. 
He has kept prolific Australian 
honey bees in his Sydney garden 
for the pest (our years and has been 
filming them for two. The result of 
his Industry is shown in this highly 
enlightening film about life In a hive. 

• In THE Lost CfTY (Radio 4 
7.50pm) traveller and broadcaster 
Anthony Smith gives an account of 
his visit fo a vast city, rediscovered 
In 1976. in the Sierra Nevada of ■ 
Colombia. At the beginning of the 
17thC the Spanish Conquistadors 
invaded the country and defeated 
the Taironan Indians, a tribe that 
inhabited what was called the Sierra 

Nevada of Santa Marta. Because 
the Indians fought guerrilla-type 
battles—-fighting in tropical rain 
forests in which the Spaniards' 
superior weaponry proved singulariy 
inadequate — their demise took 
longer than those of the Incas and 
Aztecs. Eventually the invaders 
starved them into submission but 
such was the climate and terrain of 
the area nobody but the Indians 
could five there. Consequently the 
city was quickly overgrown by lush 
forest and remained undisturbed 
until Colombian archaeloglsls found 
the site five years ago. Pottery, 
jewelry and other artefacts have 
been discovered and in the 
programme Mr Smith interviews the 
experts working there cataloguing 
the finds and clearing the thousand 
kilometres of stone paths. The 
soundtrack accompanying the 
programme is of authentic • 
Colombian jungle sounds and music. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO 
* BLACK AND WHITE: (fj REPEAT 

Radio 4 
6.00 News Briefing. 
6. to Farming Today. 
6.30 Today. 
8.45 Wodenoum: "Bring on the 

Girls" (2). 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday CaB; 01-580 4411 — 

Dressmaking. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 From Our Own Correspondent. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Morning Story: "IT* Tchaikovs¬ 

ky’s Fault" by Stanley Roger 
Green. 

11.00 News. 
11.05 Play: "Warren" by Martyn 

Wade. 
11.35 Wildlife. 
12.00 News. 
12X12 You and Yours. 
1227 Radio Active.f 
12.55 Weather. 
1.00 The world at One. 
1.40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour, 
3X30 News. 
3.02 Lost Horizon. Last part.f 
4XM Places I've Lived, People I've 

Known (series). 
4.15 The Young Musician In China.t 
4.45 Story Time: "The House in 

Dormer Forest " by Mary Webb 
IBl 

5.00 PM. 
5£5 Weather. 
6.00 The Six o'clock News. 
6-30 Top of dm Form. 
7.00 Mews. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Medicine Now. 
7.50 The Lost City. 
8-35 No Minister (2) "The Civil 

Service is too Big". 
9.05 ki Touch. 
0.30 Kaleidoscope. 
9.59 Wdattwr. 

10.00 The World Tonight. 
1030 Joke by Joke ... (4). 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime "The Edible 

Woman" by Margaret Atwqod 
(1). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
11.40 Tchaftoreky. 
12.00 News and Weather. 

VHF: 6.25am Weather Forecast. 
10.00 For Schools. 10.30 
Listen with Mother. 11.00 For 

Schools. 2X10 For Schools. 
5.50 PM (continued). 11.00 
Study an 4.. 11.30 Open 
Unfrarafty: 11.30 Plato and 
Aristotle: il.so Comparative 
Politics. 

Radio 3 

6.55 
7.00 
7.05 &00 
8.05 

9.00 
9.05 

10.00 
1045 
11.25 
12.10 

1.00 
1.05 
1.25 
2.00 

Weather. 
News. 
Morning Concert Albinoni. 
Rubbra, Mendelssohn f 
News. 
Morning Concert (continued) 
Copland. Vaughan Williams, 
SlbMius. Hanson. 
News. 
This Weeks Composer Saint- 
Saans.t 
Mac haul and Landlnl.t 
Copland, f 
Beethoven.f 
BBC Northern Symphony Or¬ 
chestra Concert. Part 1: 
Mozart, f 
News. 
Six Continents. 
Concert Part 2: TipoeH.f 
A Celebration of Venice Music 
bom the time of the Gabriefla.t 

Libby Purves: one of the 
presenters of Today (Radio 4, 

6.30am) 

3.35 Violin Muwc Violin and Plano 
recital; Bach, Stravinsky. Szy- 
manowaki.t 

4J25 Jazz Today.t 
4J55 News. 
5.00 Mainly fw pleasure.T 
7.00 Bach and Ravel Piano redial,f 
7.40 Words. Words. Words.f 
8 00 Dresden State Orchestra Con¬ 

cert: Part l: Weber. Mozart.f 
8.35 What Books 1. 
8.55 Concert Part 2: Beethoven ,t 
9.55 Hush Pussy Short story by 

Catherine Lucy Czerkawska.f 
10.10 Faure rectal, f „ . 
1030 Jazz hi Britain Brian Godding s 

G.L.S.f 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11.15 Mahler on racord.f 

■VHF 5.55-655 am and 11.15 pnv 
12.55 am Open University. 

_Radio 2_ 

5.00 Ray Mowef 7 JO Terry Woganf 
10.00 Jimmy Youngf 12.00 John 
Dunnt 2.00 Ed Slews rtf 4.00 David 
Hamlliont 5.45 News. 600 David 
Symondsf 8.00 Moments Musfcalf 9.00 

Ian McKellan: Radio 3. 
7.40pm 

Listen to the Bandt 9.30 Thn Organist 
Entertains. 10.00 Lena Zavaroni (now 
series). 11.05 Brian Mallhowf from 
midnight. 1.00 Truckers' Hourf 2.00- 
5.00 2's Company! 

_Radio 1 
5.00 Ao Radio 2. 7.03 Mike Read. 9.00 
Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee Travis. 
12.45 Top 40 Disco. 2.00 Paul Burnett. 
3.30 Sieve Wright. 5.00 Andy Peebles. 
7.00 Talkataul. 8.00 David 'Kid' 
jensen. 10.00 John Peetf 12-00 Cloae. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2:5.00 am With 
Radio 2.10.00 With Radio 1.12.00- 
5.00am with Radio 2. 

World Service 

BBC World Sonrtca can M meowed m 
Wests rn Europe on medfcim wave 648 kHz 
(463m) at me lolJowtnu limes GMT: 0.60 
Nowsdefik. 7X0 World Mown. 7.09 Tworfy- 
Four Hours: Nows Summary. 745 Network 
UK. B OO World News. 8.03 Rctlectfons. 8.15 
Europe SJO Muata*r Yaaroook. 9.00 World 
News. 9.09 Review ot iho Brtthn Prcwja. 9.1 S 
The World Today 9.30 Financial News. 8.40 
Loo*: Anud 9.45 Dweovoty. 10.15 Leave it to 
Pwtth. 10.30 Thai's Big Bond Magic. 11.00 
world News. 11.09 Nows At»ut Britain 11.15 
Letter from London. 11.25 Scotland The 
Week. 11.30 Sports hiiemjMonal. 12-00 
Radio Newsreel. 12.15 The Rawarca of Muare- 
I&45 Sports Roundup 1.00 Wood News. 
r.Ofi Ywvnty-Fvur Hours. Nows Summary. 
1 JO Network UK. 1.45 A Jelly Good Snow. 
ZM TWrty Minute Thoalro. 3.00 RaWo 
Newsreel. 3.15 CWW* 4.00 World Nrws. 
4J» Commertary. 4.15 Sarah and Company. 
7.45 Before (he Rock Set in . . . 8.00 World 
Nows. 8.09 Twenty-Four Hours. News 
Summary. 8 JO Dhrcrtin'snio. 8.45 Wu me ring 
Hetchn. 9.15 Throe Con furies of Italian opora. 
8.45 How io vJree a Snort Siory. 1Q.00 World 
News. 10.09 The World Today. 10.25 
Scotland mis Wect. 10 30 Flnancfal News. 
1CL40 Reductions. 10.45 Spwta Roundup. 
11.00 World News. 11.09 Conunenwry. 11.15 
(kniar Work shop. 11.30 Meridian. 12.ro 
World News 12.09 News Aboul Britain. 12.15 
Radio nnwsroeL 12.30 A Jolly Good Show. 
1.15 amloc*.. 1.45 Report on Religion 2.00 
World Hews 2.03 Review el IW BrlllSh Procs. 
2.15 Opcrona. 2.30 Mustaal VeartwoV. 3-03 
world News. 3.09 News About Britain 3.15 
The World Today 4.45 FeierdN Mews. 4.SS 
Reflections. 5.00 World News 5.09 Twenty. 
lour Hours: News Summary. 5.45 Tho World 
Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kH2/2B5m or 1039kHz/275m Radio 2 MF 693VH2/433m or 909V.Hr/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF 83-91MH: Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHZ. MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/ 1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720VH;/4i7m LBC MF 
1152khz/261m, VHF97.3MHZ. Capital MF T 548kHz/l 94m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 145SV.Hc/206m and VHF 94 9MHr World Sc-rvice 
MF 64 8kHz/4 83m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL 
An Themes except: 12J» Closedown. 
12.30 pm Gardening Today. 1 JtO-1 M 
News. 2.00-3.45 FBm: S3 Casino. 6.00- 
635 Channel Report. 11.30 Wheels. 
12-00 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN_ 
As Thames except Stans 9 JO tin- 
B.35 First Thing. I2^0pm-1 J00 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
2.00-3.45 FDm: Easy Money (Dennis 
Price. Jack Warner. Peru la dark) Four 
very dHterent people share a fortune on 
the pools. 6.00-6-35 North TonighL 
1120 Wheels. 12.00 In Concert: Blues 
Band. 12.30 am News. 12.35 
Closedown. 

HTV_ 
As Thames except 12.3Opm-1.0O 
Gardening Today. 1^0-1 News. 
2.00-&4S Film: Final Eye (Devkl 
Huddleston, Susan George. Donald 
Pleasants). 5.15 Ask Ctecarf 520-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Report West. 6.30 
DWrent Strokes. 7-00-7.30 Emmerdata 
Farm. 11 JO Wheals. 12.00 Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 9J35 am-8J50 Am 
Gymni. 10.15-1020 Y Byd A'l Betftau. 
11.39-11J4 About Wales. 12.00-12.10 
pm C«rad Cwhc AT Fhlncfiau. 4.15- 
4.45 Camigam. 5.15-5.20 Porky Pig. 
64)0-6.15 Y Dydd. B.15-630 Report 
Wales. 10-30-11.00 Cyfathrabwyr. 
11 jOO-11J30 Johnathan Dimbteby in 
Evidence. 11-30-124)0 Benson. 

ATV YORKSHIRE 

As Thames excgpt 12.30 pm-IDO 
Gardening Today, 1^0-1.30 News. 
2.00-3.45 Fttm: Easy Money* (Denis 
Price. Jack Warner. Petula Dark). Four 
very different people share a iortuna on 
the pools. 5.15-5.45 Give us a Clue. 
6.00 News. 8.05 Crossroads. 6.30 ATV 
Today. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11 JO 
Wheels. 12.00 News. 12.05 am 
Something DiHerem. 12.20 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 12.30pm-1.00 
Cabbages and Kings. 1.20-1 ja News. 
2.00 Film- Crash Ol Flight 40( (William 
Shalner) Investigator tries lo find out 
why. 3.45-4.15 Calendar. 5.15-5.45 
How s Your Fa 1 her. 6.0&6.35 
Calendar. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
11.30 Wheels. 12.00 Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2DO-3^45 Film: War ot the 
Planets. (Tony Russefl). 5.15 Cartoon. 
5-20-5^45 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by 
Day. 7.00-7^30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 
Rich World, Poor World 11 JO New 
Kind ol Family. 12JO Weather followed 
by Face Behind the Camera. 

GRANADA 
As Thames except 1-20 pro-1-30 
Granada Reports. 2^0 Film: Man from 
the Diners’ Club (Danny Kaye. Telly 
Savalas). A mobster gets a credit card. 
3.45-4.15 Play it Again. 5.155.45 
Did'rent Strokes. 5.00 Granada 
Reports. 6.25 This Is Your Right. 6.30 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. 11-30 Odd Couple. 12.00 
Wheels: 12-30 am dosedown. 

WESTWARD 

As Thames except: 12.30-1.00 
Gardening Today. 1.20-1.30 News. 
2-OKL45 Film: SS Casino (Mike 
Cotton. Gary BurghoH) A casino owner 
struggles lo keep his valuable property. 
6.00-6.35 Westward Diary. 11.30 
Wheels. 12 JO Failh lor Life. 12.06am 
Dosedown. 

ANGUA 
BORDER 

As Thames exoeph 12JO pm-1.00 
Gardening Today. 1-20-1.30 News. 
23)0-3.45 FMm: Love Boat (Cions 
Leechman. Tom Bosley) Four love 
slories set on board a cruise ship. 6.00- 
6.35 About Anglia. 11.30 Wheels. 
12.00 News. 12.05 am Jazz. 12.35 
Your Music at Night 

As Thames except: TJOpm-1 JO 
News. 2.00-3-45 Film: The Mouse That 
Roared (Peter Sellers) A tiny kingdom 
declares war on the United Slates. 
5.15-545 Bless Me Father. 6.00-6.35 
Lookaround. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. IT JO News. IT. 33 Qosdown. 

1 

ULSTER 
As Thames except' 1.20-1.30 
Lunchtime. 2.03-3.45 Film. Geordie' 
(Alastalr Sim, Bill Travers) Puny youth 
lakes a bodybuilding course 5.15 
Cartoon. 5.20-5.45 Cr^sroads 6.00 
Good Evening Ulster 7.03-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 Bediimo, 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except: Starts 9.20 am 
Good Word. 9-25-9.30 Nows 1.20 pm- 
1.30 Lookaround. 2.00-3.45 Film: 
Rattle of a Simple Man (Hany H. 
Corbett Diane Cllenio) Shy football 
fan's adventures in London. 5.15-5.45 
Bless Me. Father. 6.00 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. (L25 Northern Life. 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm 11.30 Wheels. 
12.00 Gelsenkirchen and the Gospel. 
12.05 am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Gardening Today. 120-1.30 News. 
2.00-3.45 Film: This Savage Land 
(George C. Scott. Barry Sullivan). 
Western. 5.15 Traveller's Tales. 5.20* 
5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 
6.20 Jib Spot. 6.30 What's Your 
Problem? 7.00-7.30 Take I he High 
Road. 11.30 Wheels. 12.00 Late Call. 
12415 am Past Masters. 12.35 
Closedown. 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC Most credit card* accepted for 
telephone booklnya or al the -box 
ocnct. 
When telephoning ua* prerW Ol only 
when outside London Metropolitan 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 316X CC B*OtM38. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toniglu, m 7 oo- otello. Tornpr. 
Sal 7.3t): FIDBLJO. Thurs 7.30. THE 
SERAGLIO. 104 balcony seals a veil, 
from 10 am on day 
CO VENT GARDEN S40 106* S’ 

iGardenctiarge cc S36 6WX5I 65 
am phlacau avail, for all perfs. from 
10am on the.day of perf. THE 
ROYAL OPERA Ton'I si 6.50 (TV 
Recording) Fn.Jk Mon al 7.50. 
-Sanuoa ft Dallla. Thura. 7.00. Arabotta THE ROYAL BALLOT Set at 
7 50. Isadora. 
OLER'l WELLS THEATRE. JSCI. 
; D1-B37 Wa /1673Credtl 
rds lOimte6pm:Cri 

SADLER'S 
Tel: 0- 
SJ|rc,3B« '6uid6061 
L«*l wcfjr. Eves 7.30. 

SYDNEY DANCE COMPANY 
&V^«..;o°rrfec.^,35?JSSS: 

modem dance “One or the 
conuunin evercreaied 
13 ID 17 Ocl. THE WHIRIJGIG 
THEATRE presents, the Ideal Gnome 
Expedition. Tm's £210 E3 

SAVE CCS > 
DANCE SUBSCRIPTION SEASON 
Kg?dcl"UST>IfOi-078 0855 NOWf 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA; Swanaea 
Grand Tneairc. Tel (0792) S51«l. 
Tomorrow and Friday VfWJ": Thursday and Saturday Madam 
jhitfirihr. Ail begin 7-00 nm. 

THEATRES 
ADEL PHI 5 cc 01-936 7M1. Eves 
T,ia. Sals. 4.0 and 7 45. Male 
Thursday at 3.0. „„„„„ 

JILL k*6fnftl.Pm|R DATUM 
and ANNA NEAGLE in 

MY FAIR LADY 

K?™ •■sruwHiMC" Tuao Out. 
E™^un|«nnj" 1-836 7358 or Ol- 
37? 6061. LAST A WEEKS OF M- 
CORP 1REAKIMC RUN 

I^ROACHI LOREN 
OF A LESSER COO 

Credu Card Sates 376 irom V jurr 
All major carps. No Big rpev CROUP 

3962. STUDENT STANDBY 

ALBERT. 3878.« 3796565/930 

'fflmifSUUHLSffi. 
fiStunningFuijutclai Timet- 

ROMEO AND JULIET 
Reduced price previews from lorngbi 
"iwKblc for ns simplicity. fmehneis. 
ardour — and sense of fun D Ter 

0« 12 "drama of Uie hinhesi order 
Gan. "A stunning production dm 
Presul 22024. Croup Sales 379 60ol. 
use also el The 
Warchoma/PH-catiUiy. 
AM 
TH 
OF 'LYNN FARLCICH 

HARVEST 

Bala 3.00. No Mai 04113- 

APOLLO VICTORIA < Opp Victoria Si) 
THE SOUND OP MUSIC 

PBTULA CLARK __ 
**A hnea and raniKutlUCOMa' BBC, 

Evpa 7.30. Mats Wed ASM 3.30. Sox Offico io.txjmo-s.oopra. 

Bor/srs/7. 
Crodi l Cards 01-R54 6919/6184. 
THedata bifitanl B*hr confbined. 

Credit Card BooMnm gi-2pp.0200. 
Group Sales 01-37, 

OSSBgkQZSF0** 

TONIGHT Bt 7.30 TOMORROW at 
2.30 A 7-30. 

BOOKING THROUGH CHRISTMAS 
AND UP TO & INC. 13 F»6 1882. 

2791. VALUE 
.50. ST.SO. 

APOLLO ShalU. AVOS■ CC!437B663. 
Eve* 8.00. Weds 3.00. Sat 5.15. 8.15 

HANNAH GORDON, 
PETER GILMORE 

rngrlsr _ E.,8 •' 
'Surprise filer 

__Maximum TmiKm" 
p. "AIrtnipph*'Stage. 

F/1. 8.00. Sal 6.00 A8.30. Sun • 
MACREADY! 

■■Willsurprise and daligbiyou‘*GdB. 

7040 
Sft 

_Mon to Thur, ewga 
_ _l 6.00 A 9.00. The Entire 

erlcan Company Direct from New 
York In 

ONE MO'TIME! 
THE GREAT NEW ORLEANS MUSI¬ 
CAL ONE MO- TIME IS A GOOD 
UK? lasiani confirm»d c.c. bkgs—34 hr» 
personal service avaflable. 

JON PERTWEE D1 
WORZEL GUMMIDGE 

A new Musical Based on Uie Famous 
Tele vis Ion Series 
CHURCH ILL THEATRE CC <460 

6677/&838I Brontlay. HpUl 
October 10. 7.45 Sal 4.30 * 8 Thur 
2.30 MIN Leigh'S _ ABIGAIL'S 
PARTY Cheryl Hall. Nlcholai.pay. 
Marilyn Culta, ChrUtophar FlUford. 
Gloria Connell. 

COMEDY THEATRI 
Grp BMoa 01 -379 6r 

Hon-^ur* 8-lL 
see 9302578 

Mat Thnist'b: Sat 5.15. 
mat suitable for children) • 

STEAMING 
By NELL DUN H 

GEORGINA HALE — "A comic lour 
dr lorw" 6dn. ‘JO whelming 
warm-heariedness end daxuing Mis 
terrainces" Gdn. m F^ny and lourhlne” D. Exp. ‘ A SEXY, LIFE- 
AFFIRMING SHOW” Times. 
Enjoy pre-SAtw supper Boos 
11 alls/circle seal for only tx.SO. Gall 
O^Eacnn I bpp. Theairei on 01-930 

COTTESLOE (NT-i, small aodllwtum 
— low Drier tins). Ton 7.30 To (nor 
7.00. CAR1TAS new play by Amid 
Wesker 
CRITERION S 930 3216 JC 3TO MAS. 
Grp Bkgs 836 ^962. Mon w Thur 8.(So. Fit a set 6.00 * 8.45 STALLS 
•F-D4RIOt'FO;S PARCS MAKES YOU 
CLAD TO BE AUVE" □. Tel. 

CAN'T PAY? WON’T PAY’ , 
^0#AR.^.LWS|feD.RBCgD 

18243. Eves. 6. 
s Haunnws. iSeoroe Sewell 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
" AN UNABASHED WINNER. S. 
Exa. ■‘Sensational.'*Times. 

"MET* sdBT In J. P. DonIMW'S 
"boozy, bawdy, unnon anarchic 
and funny” D. Mill 

THE BEASTLY BEATITUDES OB 
BALTHASAR 

B 
"HILARIOUS" N. Sid. 

k\ SS!?™ A. 
M.[?0 Mai Sei S.O A 8.15 sharp. 

Kiel I nC ."’Aik VALVHTill VMS APB 
Tel. in "hlgwi antcrtainina modeiji 

N.S?ff CAUGHT^ TME^AC^^nm 
gwnvw 
SalaS 01-379 6061. 

67^f/6779. 

THE IKimMU) GIRLS 
A new musical by Brahms. Sharrln A 

Crtenvcll. 
•YANTAST1C GIRLS... A 

DELIGHTFUL EVENING OT 
ENTERTAINMENT RARELY 
■ SEEN THESE DAYS” 

D. Mall. Red. price prevs- On-6. 7. 
Opens Oct 8 al 7 nm. 
GREENWICH *_cc 01-858 7TSS 

DOROTHY TUTIN In THE DEEP 
BLUE SEA by Terence RarUgan. 
" Persoaslve rerlral NU of anbUe 
lesMbi and giving Dorothy Tulin hm- 
E,!TOW{g:iAc&sggSto.p 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 7239301. 
IN THE MOOD 

By . .Michael Abbansetls. . New 
Previewing. Evw. 8.0 

HAYMARKJET. THEATRB ROYAL 
Tel. 930 9832 

DEBORAH. IAN 
KERR CARMICHAEL 

OVERHEARD. 
A new comedy by 

PETER USTINOV . ^ 
Evas. Man.-Sal. 8.0 p.m. Mai*. Wed. 
at 2.30. Sat. ai 4.30. Spectal W«d«. 
Mai. price*. 

1 HER MAJESTY'S. 
930 4028/6.JQ 

'Wistm 
AMADEUS 

GlSJ&ffic^XOFnCts'U^KESS.' 
Bernard Levln.-Timoc. -• 
ICA THEATRE. 930 *fT. Women'* 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD . 

Jn the Broadway Musical 
BARNUM ••THE ORSAIWT5HOW IN 

Evgr. rTXwmhl. 
use (he Barniim hot Unas Ol 
M»S. 01-734 8961. for Instant C- - 
TOMORROw£!3!sSBiTS AT POO 

ffiBMttaW Igor - O’clock wllh WINDSOR 

ohn Hale.- Wllh Conn Redgrave 

On - 
DAVI 
LYRIC 
THE Cl.„ __--- - -. — 
by John Hale.' with Conn Redgrave 
VEnUjrtUing" Observer. "BlvtUnn 
DaiCrExnreM. 
LYRICS cc 437 3686 

RICHARD 
BRIERS 

PETER 
EGAN 

Richtrd.Pearson, PatHeyweod 
ai|L Kriga 

fn Bernard Shaw's comedy 
ARMS AND THE MAN - 

mv 235? 
|6.00> opens Oct 15 at 7.0 _■ 
Enjoy pre-ahnw snpper ai ihe Cafe 

Hestror. 

THREE MEN IN A BOAT 
M OP JEROME X. JEROME M 

Zxcefiti client <*t*P *e»U rwm 10 am 
of pert, all i theatres. Also 

idnydamlns mlore start._ 
—-- 2033. 

5324. Parking adjacent. 
SHAKESPEARE'S ROME 

Judo* Caesar and AntonyA Cleopatra 
VGSFSH&tSZ AS's.TTft & 
Del 13 at vTo._■ 

HEW LONDON cc Drnnr.lJUM.WC2 

CATS _ 
THE^rg^V^-Ol-pWEBBER/ 

ADDITIONAL 

Frt. 8. Wed Mai sTi 

MCCAEHLLY.S 437 
" 01 
..ij. Sat?sT*0J5iaU* 
tram £2.90. Studenu .82.90 m 
advance (e*i»pt Sat tvv > - 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
in Willy RusaeD'e Ml comedy 

EDUCATING RITA_ 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR (SWOT) 

AWARD 1980 
“SPLENDID THEATRE, EVENING 

figTEO, AN^ttXHILARgTEO.'' S. 
AM wych / Warehouse. 

St.. cc 
. '379 

>061. Eve*. 8.00. Mau 35»«Lf«,'5 
-Huy price j A $eu. 3.00. EVe perfs end 

EVFl’A 
1HEWORLOS GREATEST MUSICAL 

Trim Rice and Andrew Lloyd 
rimer. Directed by Harold Prince. 

8681. CCu/ollBrie 9300846. 
PAUL DANIELS in - 

ITS MAGIC 
TRIUMPH. ” .Fin. 

WINNER.*’ Varlrly- . 
MAGIC.'1 Sun. Mirror. Mon-Tlinr*.. 
T30. rfl A Sal. SJM A 8.00. Group 
Sales 379 6061- 

QUEEN'S. CC 01-734 11f«. 
firiW8.0. 
ROBIN BAILEY/- JAMMGROUT 

and PRUNELLA SCALES tn 
QUARTERMAINE'S TERMS 

• . AnewnfaybySfMONgray. 

jaoMgj^Be 
OOM^£HF<~ XHCE3” Times. 
RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC T3* 1|«. 

At 7. 9, 11 n.». - — 1 Open Suns. Paul 

1 sensational yean 

lOVERSIPB 3TVPIQS-- 01-74H 5354; 

m'|rtc i meaning In Brecht'S WF* 
ROUNDHOUSE _ 2672364 

Oxford Playhouse Co. U» 
MEPHISTO 

Bane ArlsnB lAumPhtlHA 

fsarfef S’sr's.rfjrrsi’ATS! 
Musi end Oct 17. 
(OVAL COURT S CG ^730 1743. 
TIBETAH INROADS, by BmIim 
Lowe. Evu. 8.00. Men- Evg. an 

FRAHCIS UURBRI DG^3^ 
HOUSE GUEST 

— wr™ PHILIPSTONE ; • 

rniwu)aarawES 
WufjSSwi^i 

ibury 

THE NEW STAR COMBINATION 
MARTIN SHAW GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY'RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

3TTJKNER"S,Ojf'.PS ^*.00■ 7®e5[ 

STRAND cc 01-836 S660/4143._8.0. 
M»- * 8,%ah 
“"““TincomIS? 

NO SEE PLEASE 
—WE'RE BRITISH ■ _ 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
Directed by Allan D»vn_ 

Group aales box office 379 6061. 

COMPANY III A MIDSUMMER 
MIGHT'S DREAM lonlOhl. loUUir 
7.30. ”, ..fresh, runny and rasl 
lahow nm 2 hr* 45 mins). Double 
Bill TITUS ANDRONICUS wllh ; 
two oehtusmen of vem 
Thu 1.00. For special otters Balcony 
aeau/plzza or lasagne K4.V5, Sialbj 
or Circle seals tS course meal £13.50 
agj^Shafcegjearo Stop-nver ring 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evga. 
ACAtHA CH%StlK'S ' 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29th YEAR 
SORRY, we never de reduced prices 

uruagji lNT with Peggy Mount. A 
1 comedy. EvgsB.OO, TMs.El- 

THBATRE ROYAL, 
S34 : 
PACEAI 

• ST^'^SSSife.^ ii*-; iarthlftr 
different... FUgey Mount 
lie” D. In. "there Is pani 
thraegh Ibe.ceaaMiay’; Tin 
of good English g^Ljg 

8626 CREEPS by 
Bv*e 8 mw. Mon all i 

VAUDEVILLE . S CC 836 9988 
Evenings T. 45 Mau. Wed. a.eETSatdrdays 4.0. 

DONALD SEVDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS In 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
-THE BEST OP NOEL COWARD-8 

%ox 
Office 579 6051. _ 
VICTORIA. PALACE CC 01-828 
4735/6.. 01-834 1317. Eves 7.30. 
WMineadgy^^alunlay 2.45. Group 

I'UNBBAYA&LE^FMHLY ENTER¬ 
TAINMENT” Otuervcr. 

LAST 9 WEEKS 
PRIOR TO NATIONAL TOUR. 

WAREHOUSE. . DOBmi^^TbMJrr 

-AID'S TRAGEDY by. Beaumont 5 
. s^nsrSHkMK 

16 Oct. 
WESTMINSTER 01-834 0285. 

MV1HU4D1' 
A NEW FAJMIL?Pt?«uScAl-. For 
Thru uou Season November 17 to 
anuary 23, Book Now._ 

WHITEHALL. 839 6975, 930 

SSlUffi-KSSw!?0 “9i/“S4- 
Angela ■ - JOHN 
THORNE , WELLS 

aredissnmrully naarioiu D, Exp revs 

“ANYONE FOR PENIS?*’ ■ 
."Resioros the found of generally 
lmvarant laughter to our umtn’' 
P.T. Mon.-Sal. 8.15pm. 3al- Mai. 
5jl5. "MmI amualna'^ M. That Aar. 

WJS?2M 
DM ILL THEATRE. CC 

aw 

ice-or die modern era. 5th 

coCTssfinauMMii 
ARTHUR HOLLER’S 

ALL MY SONS 
Advance Bkg dtscopm before ao Ocl. 
''an uncommonly fine play 1 Harold 
Hanson. Sunday Times. 

Y0UK^ISffle^onti?”6S6S 
KING LEAR 

AUsgaU £2.30 tpartial £1.73) 

Bell 6 Braces In DARIO FO'S 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

OF AN ANARCHIST , _ 
■The combination or belly-laugh 
comedy end political anger is amaz- 
^cobIU- Newsweek. LAST 3 

CINEMAS 
XCADEMY 1. 437 2981. Eric 
1 Rohmer's deUghtfiu film THE AVI¬ 

ATOR’S WIFE IA). Progs 2.10 (noi 
sun). 4.20. 6.50. 8.45. 

Saa lot sun) 6.50.8. 

J SAMURAI I 
7.40. PaUy. 

C). Perfs. 4.15. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485 2443 Ol 
Camden Town Tuba. 14 
BUNUEL'S cjasalc ram THE mil 

e^ci4i335srm9® » 
IX i progs: 2.50. 5.35, 8.25. Frt-Sal 
only Llnm. ■ 

CtASSh ■&096WH 
I tx) progs irons: 2.00. 4.SO. 8.05. 

4A>. Cant, progs, dly. 12.45 (not 
pp) 4.10. 7:25pm. 

CURZON, Curzon SL . Wl. 499 3737. 
Francois Truffaut's THE LAST 

.METRO ^a^ ._ Fllrn. ai_ 12.15 i Sat 
onlyi. .O and 8.30. 

EMPIRE, Lalngter Square. 437 1234. 
Seats bookable for (be lest perform¬ 
ance only (not latBshows). Advance 
box office opens from 11am lo 7pm 
I not Sun*). Crgdli Card ta(*— 
ring TMcdan. 200 0200. RAIDE 
OFTHELpST ARK I A). Stop. Drag* 
dally l.OO.Tnol Suns) 3.30. 6.00. 
8.30. Now tUTZ, Leicester Square. 
BUSTIN' LOOSE tAI. Sep. progs 
dally 1.00. (not Sunsi 3.30. 6.00. 
8.30. 

CATE BBBBB ■ U02/1L77. 
RuauUM 

CINEMAS. 837 
— —NS 1 A 2. Mi 
I. THE CONSTANT 

FACTOR (A) 1,00. 3 00. S.OO. 

OTHSabiifc* W 
THE CANTERURY TALES 
11.00 pm Uc'dBar._ 

GATE MAY PAIR. 495 2031. 

taefT^MW1- .am (AA) 11.' ' ■OOpro. UC'DBAR. 

PATRIOT 9.00. Bookable. 

TWYLA THARP 6.30 A 8.30. Book¬ 
able. _ 

ww'np (AA). Coni Progs 12.35, S.SoTsep 
ftog 7.4a: Seats may be booked lor 
7.45 prog._ 

Mil 

Bern's “A SUMMER AFFAIR” 
(AA) ..IL'Uh Moment 

p!K 
Frt*Sal ll.aopm- 

OPEPH HAYMARKCT. 530 2738/ 
am. hbaven'8 orfre <X). sm 
»mi 1.1S. 43^7.55: Seats Book- 
able for all Perforinancea iexcwpi 
Man-Ffl Matinees). THE FRENCH 
LIEUTENANT'S WOMAN (AA). 
Opens 15th October. Advance Box 
office now open.  

Advance al Box 
U Seats Bookable 
Office or by Post. 

TOMA ■lea same a* Empire. Letcester 
TARZAN, THE APE MAN 

(AAt. s«g. progs dally 1.00: 3.30: 
*.’*2 THE FOUR SEASONS f AA). 
Sep progs dally 1.00 3.30L 6.00: 
• ItIME BANPltS fAJ. Sep progs 

IINCE CHARLES. Laic Sq. 437 
$181. Bril Is b Premier Pngsentailon 

JCULA IX>. S^plnc 
IJ. 1.00. 4.40. T.SO. L 
iSat. 11.05. Uc d bar. 

how 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 3366. 
FELLINI. CITY OF WOMEN (XI 
WIUL MARCELLO MASTROIANNI. 
3.00. 5.45. 8.30. Ring 435 97B7 
ader 3 nm for Makings. 

EXHIBITIONS 
For Uie very best In Fine Arts and Antiques visit 
THE PARK LANE HOTEL 

ANTIQUES FAIR 
Tuesday Goober 6Lb —Saturday 

CloberlDin 12 noon — 8 pm. 16 pn 

CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
FROM FRANCE 

An exhibition of over 400 French 
language children's books at the 
National Book League, Book 
House, 45 East Hill, London 
SW18 2QZ. 

5-17 October, 
iio nday-Sa ntrday, 

10 am-5 pm. 

Admission FREE. 

Organised in association with 
l’orfice de promotion de l’idition 
franchise. 

Classified Guide 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d‘ OFF AY 9 <r 23 Daring 

St. Wl. „ - Ctmenle. 629 1578. 

wjwMaaasw; 1SH LIBRARY lie Bril. (1. TUDOR MAP-MAKING. 
_1 Pec. Wkdys. 10-S. Suns. 
2.30-6. Adm- free 

BROWSE A DARBY 19 Cork SI. Wl. 
731 7984. ANTHONY EYTON India 
—other new pannings * drawings. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 

.htaSIR DAVID WliKIE. R.A. 
FISCHER FINE ART .30 King Si B 

Jam4'I SWl 839,3942 NORMAN 
SfirfcSSroi Work. 8nfl?^lh Oci 
[pp-Frl XC^S.aO.  

ft.Xb£i 
tugs. 

JOHN PAWLC — Recent Milla 
DALLAS GALLERY 9 Old Bond .l umu . 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 30 Bruton 
W.l. 01-493 1572/}. WTH t 
TURY WORKS ON VIEW. MOB. TURU 
10-5. Sata. 10-1. 

ruton St.. 
-CSK. 

-Fri. 

SINSTER FINE ART. 9 Hereford Rd. 
W2„ 01-229 9985. AntMUo SaguL 
Graphic. Pastels. Tues-FH. 10*6. 
Set/ll-i. ___ 

Animals and Birds 24 

Ann o uncements 24 

Antiques and Collectables 22 

Domestic Situations 14 

Flat Sharing 24 

For Sale 24 

Holidays and Villas 24 

Legal Notices 14 

Motor Cars 24 

Musical Instruments 24 

Property 22 

Public Notices 14 

Recruitment Opportunities 24 

Rentals 24 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 24 

Services 24 

Short Lets 24 

Situations Wanted 24 

Wanted 24 

Legal Appointments 22,23 

Salerooms and Antiques 22 

Box No. replies should be addressed to.' 
The Times, P.0. Bax 7, 

200, Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 
The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day, 
i.e., Monday is the deadline for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday ana Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 Sjn. prior to the day of publication; for Monday's issue the 

eadkne is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a Stop 
Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any subsequent 
queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop Number must 
be quoted.__ 

Classified Rates 
0.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
____ J ■ __? _ . / - . -l 

Personal Columns . . ,_,_, 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (mm 3 cms.i 

_£20.00 per cm full display (min 3 ems? 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3 ems) 
£20.00 per cm full display (min 3 ems) 

npCVWfUUBar I& 
youngi 

NICOLA 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albamarte St. WX 
URT SCHWITTERS IN EXILE; THE 

lTE WORK 1937-48 until 31 Oct. 
I-Fri. 10-S.30. S*t. 10.12-30. £ 

NEW ART CENTRE. 4 
London SWl. 01^31 
Scar in ort-27tit 
30-6 sata 10-1. 

cure mm by 10 iribb during 

fiat. Sub 10-7, Fin. 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM, 5 
Ken. NEW CLASS. Until 11 
October Adm. 21.00 MODERN 
JAPANESE LACQUER ART. Until 3 
November. Adm tree. Wkdys. 10- 
5.30, SUIH. 2.30-5.30. dO&Dd 
Fridays. 

WHITECHAPEL . ART .GALLERY 
lernam^gi^F^ THE TWENTIETH CENTURY, Part 1 
1901-50. Sun-Fri 11-5 cl Sal. Adm 
El (SOo) FnmMonS-6. 



Tuesday October g 1981 THE TIMES 

S3 JEy George Clark, 
Utical Correspondent 
sing What he intends to 
sustained attack on the 
intent’s "dogmatic” econ- 

_jolicy. Mr Edward Heath, 
^ the former Prime Minister, will 

■j today urge the Government to 
r re-assess the effects of the 

policy so far and take urgent 
measures to reduce interest 
rates and help industry. 

In a speech to the Federation 
d£ Conservative Students at 
Manchester University, Mr 
Heath’s main message will be 
that Britain and other countries 
in the European Community 
should break free from the 
competitive race in interest 
rates led by the United States. 

With European co-operation, 
Mr Heath believes that the 
community could _ create a 
system for stabilising its cur¬ 
rencies and isolating them 
from the big fluctuations of 
interest rates in the world out¬ 
side. 

By reducing interest rates, 
the European countries could 
stimulate industrial and com¬ 
mercial activity, allowing 
profits and investments to in¬ 
crease. 

Such action would involve 
Britain re-imposing exchange 
controls as part of the Euro¬ 
pean system of controls, and 
also the regulation of the Euro 
currency markets. This course 
Has been advocated by several 
influential Conservative back¬ 
benchers recently. 

Mr Heath will expand on his 
scheme when he speaks at 
Newcastle upon Tyne on Fri¬ 
day, and be hopes to take part 
in the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference debate on economic 
affairs next Wednesday when 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, will be the 
Government’s main speaker. 

Before he goes to that debate 
he will address the Conserva¬ 
tive Graduates Association on 
the subject: “ The Conservative 
Parry: Tories, not Whigs”. 

There, it is expected that he 
will develop the “ One Nation ” 
theme and urge Conservative 
voters who are thinking of 
shifting their allegiance to the 
Social Democrats to think again 
and to put their faith on those 
in the Tory party who are 
[. n ' • »•' m 1.: i ■ i 

Mr Heath vrfU put his strong 
views in support of die Brandt 
Report to members of the Over¬ 
seas Development Council at 
Blackpool next Thursday when 
he speaks on “ The Mexico 
Summit and British interests.” 

In York on Thursday this 
week. Mr Heath will give the 
WQliam Temple Memorial lec¬ 
ture. his title being : “ What 
William Temple would say 
about British society if he were 
alive today.” 
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Behind the mask: Army reservists protected agains nuclear attack are revealed (below) as Mr James Shrimp ton, Mr 
David Cooper, Sgt Ian Lister (the instructor), Mr Richard Miles and Mr Simon Milne. (Photographs by Tony Weaver). 

Reservists speed up their nuclear reaction 
Britain’s 45,000 Army reservists will 

be "called up” for one day over the 
next two months under a new system 
which aims to halve the tune in which 
they can be mobilized in the event of 
war. 

The reserves will report to military 
units in their home areas instead of 

travelling to regimental depots all over 
the country. This year they are being 
fitted for the Army's nuclear, biological 
and chemical defensive clothing and 
respirators, which would be essential 
equipment for reservists reinforcing 
the British Army of the Rhine in an 
emergency. 

They will receive training in die use 
of the defensive clothing—nicknamed 
"Noddy suits”—consisting of special 
overboots, gloves, charcoal-impreg¬ 
nated trousers and smock and a 
respirator which, they are told, would 
enable than to survive for up to 4d 
hours in a “ chemical environment ”. 

County councils reject rate referendums 
By Christopher Warm an. Local Government Correspondent 

The Association of County 
Councils yesterday rejected the 
main feature of the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposed legislation to 
curb rate increases, the refer¬ 
endum to be held before a 
council may spend over agreed 
limits. 

After a long meeting of its 
policy committee, the Conserva¬ 
tive-controlled body agreed a 
statement with the Labour and 
Liberal minority in which it 
expressed its opposition to a 
system of referendums “as a 
substitute for a system of elec¬ 
toral responsibility which is 
more fully Responsive to levels 
of local expenditure”. 

The final version of the state¬ 
ment represented a concession 
to the Labour group, some of 
whose members have been 
threatening to break from the 
association over the issue 

An ear lira: draft suggested 
that the referendum system 
should be rejected as a “per¬ 
manent " substitute but this 
key word was omitted in order 
to satisfy Labour. 

It is not yet known what 
form the association’s opposi¬ 
tion will take, and they are to 
have a meeting with the other 
local authority associations to 
try and work out a united front. 

After the meeting, Mr J. W. 
Toft, leader of the Labour 

group, said the committee’s 
statement did not go as far as 
they wished, but he did not 
believe any of the Labour 
councils would take action now. 
“ But 1 would have difficulty in 
taking my members with me if 
we did not oppose this legis¬ 
lation. We regard the proposals 
as offensive to local govern¬ 
ment”, he said. 

The association in its state¬ 
ment .said that while recog¬ 
nizing the general respon¬ 
sibility of central government, 
it reasserted the essential 
importance of local democracy 
and of avoiding any further 
encroachment on local govern¬ 
ment autonomy. It also said 

that the controls sought by Mr 
Michael Headline, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
were technically impractical. 
They were no substitute for the 
necessary complete overhaul of 
local government finance. 

The Association called for 
continuing discussions with the 
Government on this issue. 

Mr John Lovill, chairman of 
the policy committee, said 
after the meeting that they 
did not acknowledge that the 
system of referendums was an 
appropriate means of provid¬ 
ing electoral responsibility. 

Referendum attacked, page 3 

Frank Johnson on the 6.05 SDP special from Perth 

Not Wagner, but Agatha 
Christie—-by Hitchcock 

We are writing from Perth 
shortly before boarding the 
now legendary train that is 
carrying the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Pony conference from 
rijy to cay: the Flying 
Moderate. 

The intention is that we 
should put in for two days at 
Bradford. Probably no train 
has ever before travelled 
diretiy between Perth' and 
Bradford. What possible 
reason would it have had for 
doing so ? British Rail 
could, therefore, be about to 
pull off the most spectacular 
feat in - even its disgraceful 
history: the loss of an entire 
political party. Can our rail¬ 
wayman do k? Previously BR 
has confuted itself to losing 
such relatively unobtrusive, or 
unimportant items as Nato 
tanks, giraffes, and envelopes 
containing the life savings of 
little old ladies. We shall see 
what happens. 

The Gang of Four will be 
on board. One of them, Mr 
William Rodgers bias all the 
authority of a former Minister 
of Transport. That should be 
enough to end ns up in Tor¬ 
quay. Either that or you will 
never hear from any of us 
again. We shall become a 
ghostly political party wander¬ 
ing, for the rest of eternity, 
the railway system of Britain : 
whiling away the endless ages 
with our own splits, leader¬ 
ship struggles, and quite un¬ 
called for personal attack. 
Perhaps like Wagner’s Flying 
Dutchman we will be allowed 
under the tons of the origi¬ 
nal British Rafl. curse, to'Step 
on to land every seven years 
—returning to our aidless 
voyaging unless we find a 
majority of voters faithful to 
us unto a general election. 

But no, with the journey 
about to start, -one is simply 
getting nervous. After two 
days locked up here with all 
these moderates, one’s old 
brain is going. It will be all 
right. We will get to Brad¬ 
ford. Whereupon, further 

fears and fantasies take over 
the mind. Perhaps this im¬ 
pending journey is pot 
Wagner at all, but Agatha 
Christie, fimed by Hitchcock. 
Foot important and ambitious 
politicians, a dozen unimpor¬ 
tant, ambitious politicians, 
and Hundreds of strange grass 
roots are all thrown together 
by circumstances on a long 
train journey. 

It Is Murder on tbe 
Moderate Express or, in 
deference to Mrs Shirley 
Williams, The Lady Vanishes- 
There is a poisoned bottle of 
claret. Any bottle of British 
Rail claret will do for that. 
Suddenly the train is cut off 
by a dense fog caused by the 
fact that Mr Rodgers is re¬ 
peating the somewhat derailed 
economic speech he made in 
Perth yesterday. One of the 
Four disappears. Or perhaps 
all Four. Each of us has a 
motive. So does each of them. 

No, all will Be well. It is 
often forgotten, each time we 
lose a few in the occasional 
disaster, that British Rail 
transports without mishap 
thousands of politicians a 
year. The time tor departure 
is drawing close. Out of the 
window of tbe Station Hotel 
one can see that the fatal 
train has drawn into. Perth’s 
southbound platform. An 
inner voice is saying -. Don’t 
set foot on that train. You 
have the evidence of the 
sinister goings-on these last 
two days in Perth: you’ll be 
bored to death. But one has 
no choice. In haste, one must 
recount tbe final hours in 
Perth. 

They debated industrial 
policy. Mr Rodgers was the 
main speaker. Introducing 
him. Mr Mike Thomas, MP, 
said: “All .of us are proud to 
be a colleague of his in the 
SDP^, Mr. Rodgers replied: 
“Mike, thank you for those 
undeserved remarks.” If we 
lose Mr Rodgers on tbe train. 
Mr Thomas will, come under 
immediate suspicion. 

Denial by De Lorean 
Continued from page 1 
ever a loan of $10-5m due to 
the Northern Ireland Depart¬ 
ment of Conmierce at the aid 
of the year has not yet been 
rolled over and the company 
has yet to renegotiate debts of 
over $19m due at the end of 
this month. 

A share offering of the com-, 
pany was supposed to occur 
in the United States in mid¬ 
summer, bat was postponed 
“ because negotiations with the 
British government that should 

have taken a couple of weeks 
took two and a half months”. 
O Scotland Yard was asked to 
investigate the allegations last 
Friday'after the Prime Mini¬ 
ster’s office contacted the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 
Detective Chief Superintendent 
John George, the officer in 
charge of the investigation is a 
member of Scotland Yard’s €.1. 
department which covers a 
group of serious crime squads 

Northern Ireland statement; 
i page 17 

Mr Rodgers’s economic 
policy was a veritable com- 
pendium of cliches. He called 
for a “genuine partnership- 
between government and 
industry”. Why did not any. 
one think of that before, we 
all mused. He bad a four- 
point plan, or possibly four 
plans each consisting of 
various sub-points inside the 
original one—the Rodger® : 
Cube. He included a gas¬ 
gathering pipeline for Scot, 
land, coining presumably from 
tbe North Sea, though possibly 
Bradford. There was also talk 
of laser beams and micro, 
chips. 

He urged the electrification 
of railways, though one 
thought he said the electrifi¬ 
cation of people on railways, 
for even then one was 
obsessed by the tone of that 
train. Any minute now and 
we will get the Channel tun¬ 
nel, one suspected. Sure 
enough. In a passage about 
Europe, we got " the Channel 
tunnel could encapsulate what 
we as a party want”. 

“Anonymous bureaucratic 
nationalized industries must 
go,” he said. One has never 
understood what that means, 
since they never say that 
nationalized industries as 
such must go—just anonymous 
ones. Does it mean that we 
would get nationalized indus¬ 
tries with comfortable, reas¬ 
suring names like Phyllis and 
Beryl ? 

The party seemed content 
enough with all this. Various 
figures describing themselves 
as managers came to the 
rostrum and urged , still more 
partnership. A man with a 
beard suggested that industry 
should study social science 
more. He was an “industrial 
psychologist”—one of the 
managerial class’s ju-ju men. 

It is time to set out. Some 
of us may never see Bradford 
alive, which raises the whole 
question of whether Bradford 
is ever alive. You shall be kept 
informed. 

Four die in 
car crash 
Four young men from north 

London died yesterday in a 
crash on the A40 near Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire. Their 
car was. in collision with an¬ 
other car, then with a milk 
tanker. 

Three of the men were be¬ 
lieved to have died instantly. 
A fourth was dead on arrival 
at Cheltenham General Hospi¬ 
tal No one else was hurt. 

Today's events 

The Duke of Gloucester attends 
concert In Worcester Cathedral 
and a dinner at the GuQdhaTI, 
Worcester, given by Mr Peter 
Walker, MP. Presiueor uf uie 
Council of Aericulture. Minister 
for tbe European Communities. 
7.25. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester visits St Paul’s Prep¬ 
aratory School (Colec Court) to 
open centenary building, Barnes, 
31-30. 

Flower show 
Alpine Garden Society, National 

Carnation Society and Bonsai com¬ 
petitions, pins fruit and vegetable 
show. Royal Horticultural 
Society’s Han, Vincent Square. 
11-6. 
Exhibitions 

Nathaniel TDeston: dance 
photographs from New York, ICA, 
The Mall, 12-8. Andrew Heming¬ 
way : first London show, Picca¬ 
dilly Gallery, 16 Cork Street, 10- 
5-30- Takae Fukuda: alternative ifapanese art, Theatrespace Gal- 
ery, 48 Wflham IVth Street. 10- 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 15,646 
This puzzle; used at the National Final of the LANGS SUPREME Times 
National Crossword Championship, was soloed within 30 minutes by 16 
of the 18 finalists. 
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7.30. Sean Scully: Paintings 1971* 
1981, Ceolfrith Gallery, Sunder¬ 
land Arts Centre,-47 Grange Ter¬ 
race, Sunderland, 10-6. David 
Jones Exhibition, Graves Art Gal¬ 
lery, Surrey Street, Sheffield, 10- 
8. 
Talks, lectures 

“ Bernini in France “, Cecil 
Gould, National Gallery, 1. ** Pic¬ 
asso ”, Sarah O’Brien Twobig, 
Tate Gallery, 1. “ Architects ” ap¬ 
proach to architecture. RIBA, 
Pornnan Square, 6.15. “ Health in 
developing countries ”, Professor 
E. de KadL Africa Centre, 38 King 
Street, 6.30. “ Asante, Kingdom 
of Gold—Culture, Art and Myth ”, 
Malcolm McLeod, Museum of 
Mankind, Burlington Gardens, L 
Bath in the 1920s and *301, Pump 
Room, Bath, 1.10. 

Lunchtime music 
Plaegan Piano Quartet, St Peter- 

npon-ComMU, 1230. Margaret 
Phillips, organ recital, St Law¬ 
rence Jewry, 1. Margaret Gibson 
Smith (soprano), Garry Humphreys 
(baritone), Richare Lyne (organ), 
St Anne and St Agnes, 1.10. 

Aslan Festival, Dream tiger, 
12.45 ; followed by workshop with 
Rohan de Saram (Kandyan drum 
and cello) and John Mayer (tan- 
pura) from 2-4, Commonwealth 
Institute. 

Hie Tknes M of best-selling books NOON TODAY hrnui h thown in aBhw FRONTS Worni 

Voices la the Garden 
Diana Cooper 
Champion's Story 
Robert Harley's Sscand Book 

of Brlcfcs 
Most Besot! hd Woman 
Lord God Hade There All 
IntetBflsnt and Loyal 
Detroit's Etiquette aod 

Hodera Hsimsri 
Cosmos 
la TbenFast Lana 

101 Usee of a Dead Cat 
Unreliable Haarohv 
Hastsrtao the Rubik Cube 
Gardeners' World Vegetable 

Book 
Ihaietoa Wood 
Flame Trees of Thfta 
Farther Letters of Henry Hoot 
A Gentle OcoapaUoe 

Day of the TYtfflds 

- Dirk Bogsrds 
Philip 21 eg ter 
Bob Champion 

Chatto 
Hsmith - Hamilton 
Goilancz 

£5.50 
£9.95 
£5.85 

Robert Moriey 
Patrick UchfloM 
James Harriot 
•Ally Cooper 

Wei d enfold 
Bn Tree 
Michael Joseph' 
Methuen 

£4-96 
£10 

£645 
£7JS0 

Cart Sagan 
Geoffrey Boycott 

Debrett 
MacDonald 
Arthur Barker 

on n* 
£12.50 

£6.96 

- .1 

Simon Bond 
CBve James 
D. Taylor 

Methuen 
Picador 
Penguin • 

S2JS 
£1.50 

85p 

wintem Harwood 
Elspeft Huxley 

Dirk Bogwds 
. Nfgsl Bom 
John wyndhsm 

BBC 
Hamlyn Paperbacks 
Penguin 
Future 
Panther 
Allen and Unwin 
Penguin 

£1.80 
tt.SS 
£1.50 
£i:5U 
£1.98 
£1-25 

£2 

General situation: Pressure 
wiH remain low over the 

British Isles. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

Bat Am US. N Uteris. E, Crrtml N 
Bates*: Rah spnodlog N, some drier fetor- 
rais k*B7 wind SE. light, licramtag 
Moderate, bsxnnlra mrfaMe, JW*. totoC 
max top 12 or 13C (54 or Sfl. 
□oanal isteris. SW Emteri. S Write 

Ratliff doody, rate, teny to risers at first, 
browing showery wttb some brighter tater- 
nb; triad wfebto, light, tacomlM W, 
homslag fresh; mat tamp IS or. MC (55 
to 57F). 

N Wats, NW. HE Emteri, late District. 
Ish of Ham Rather chatty, a "JltHt rain 
Id places at first, bacon tog mere widespread 
fetor; wtsd SE, Drift, locking N or KW. 
moderate; BOX temp 12 or ISC (54or55F). 

Tbs Times Hat to based on trade arias through Hsmmtcfc’s to 400 bookshops- and 
verified retail sales through right Hamrick's bookshops and 20 often. 

The Pound The papers 

On the waterfront: do 
leet Tower HiH Unde 

Mr Donald St James's, 

Anniversaries 
WSham Tyndale was executed 

at Vilvorde, -Belgium, 1536. 

Auctions today 

ACROSS 
1 In touch with a tribal confer¬ 

ence (6). 
4 Putting out no end of Oxford 

blues (8). 
10 She encourages Paddy and 

Don to go back south (9). 
11 Alphabet has one letter differ¬ 

ent in 24 (5). 
12 “And much as Wine has play’d 

the-” (Fitzgerald) (7). 
13 Be round, ragged and raw (7). 
14 Add to list hospital bed rnaA* 

ready (S). 
15 Gene’s content, in this in¬ 

stance, with a heartless song 
(8). 

18 Plant about a hundred (8). 
20 Round oat after this (5). 
23 Beg a bit of bread and cheejw 

spread (7). 
25 Complex rex (7). 
26 Once held by some to be a 

Haitian ritual (5). 
27 Decree one in arms ... (9). 
28 ... got from him, stung hint, 

possibly (8). ' 
29 Ecstatic rai|way guard (6). 

DOWN 
1 Stamps one “125 gallons” — 

about right (8). 
2 Pirate's apprentice so slavishly 

obedient (7). 
3 Red macaroni’s stolen (9). 
5 First half of prayer for a great 

painter (6,8). 

6 Endless task around one part 
of church (S). 

7 Occupy in monastic style (7). 
8 Agrees to take in scholar 

gypsies (6). 
9 Carefully devised plan for 

water-supply (4-7-3). 
16 Decline several years as soon 

as love goes (9). ■ 
17 Hirsute spirit without, beard — 

not bad! (8). 
19 Earnest, if devious, oriental 

P)-. 
21 Capital decoration for: highest 

speed on water (7). 
22 Figure task’s not started — 

yearn to finish it (6). 
24 For instance, one who sur¬ 

vived tbe flood near Runny- 
mede(5). 
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Christie’s, Xing Street: English 
and Continental glass, 1030; Scot 
tish and otha banknotes ' 10.30; 
decorative, sporting and topo¬ 
graphical prints and maps,.2.30. / 

Viewing today , 
Christie’s, King Street: English 
blue and white porcelain formed 
by Gilbert Bradley.; clocks and 
watcbe8, fine English pictures, 
fine and rare wines. Bonhams, 
Montpelier Street: selected silver 
and plate. 9-10.45; European ofl 
paintings, 9-7; English and Con¬ 
tinental furniture, 9-7; general 
porcelain, 5.30-7; selected fore, 
10-4. 

Spor&ig fixtures 

Football: League Cop second 
round, first leg (see page 16). 

President Reagan’s proposed 
arms sale of 40 F16 fighter 

.bombers to Pakistan could be In 
-trouble, Washington Post columrt- 
ists Rowland Evans and Robert 

. Novak - say : They believe ' the 
powerful pro-Israeli lobby will 
oppose the deal. to. Congress, for 
fear that Pakistan .is' constructing 
an J4 Islamic nuclear bomb ”. 

The frankfurter Angoonefse, 
commenting . on the ~gnd of the 
hunger strike in the Maze orison, 

-says the IRA does not admit that 
St was defeated by-the stubborn¬ 
ness of-the Thatcher Government. 
The IRA’s success—if one could 
speak of that- at the price at 10 
deed—4s limited to an influx of 
arms and money from -America. 

The ■ Mooting - Telegraph, ■’Shef¬ 
field, . says that unless. the SDP 
can acquire a specific political 
image ft Is nnHkay to sustain Its 
Impetus ova the long term. 

Loudon: The FT Index Oosed 
490.4, up 144. , •• 

In honour W.the royal wedding 
ami - with die approval of ’ the 
Prince of Wales the British Coun¬ 
cil is to offrr lO travd awards'of 
£3,000 each » people between.the 
ages of 38 and 25 to further 
mutual understanding between 
Britain and 'another country.' They 
wfil enable the Sncccssfal 'applic¬ 
ants to visif another country* pfo* 
fentbly in fife developing world, to 
study am aspect ot Its culture -and1 
civilization. . . 

°£ - ttS Somber 13. wpBaire rear snow, wemtjley. ^ ^ to complete their 
Racing: fiat meetings at visits before October l, 1982, and 

Brighton (1.45) and Newcastle to submit a -written report, 
(2.15). National bant meeting at --—-- 
Devon and Exeter (2.0). Tribe doSDKE 

Sport on TV 
BBC 1: 9.25, Some of the'Yea 
Show. 


